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:\lETHODIST EEVIEW.

JULY, 18 9 3.

Aht. I— a suppressed chapter of recent
CHURCH HISTORY.

It is well known tliat tlie Latnbctli Conference of Episcopal

!)i.s!iops which met in London in the summer of 18SS laid

'i'-«\vn as a platform for Christian union tlie same principles

rss tliose which, two years previously, liad been enunciated by

the House of Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Churcli of

fiie United States. These principles were:

1. Tlie Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as

"coiilaining all things necessary to salvation " and as behig the

n:ie aud ultimate standard of faith.

2. Tlie Apostles' Creed as the baptismal symbol, and theXicene
<-"n ed as the sufficient statement of the Christian faith.

3. The two sacraments ordained by Christ himself—baptism
^"d the supper of the Lord—niinislcred vrith unfailing use of

t-'liri>t's ^vords of institution and of the elements ordnint-d by him.

•J. The historic episcopate, locally adapted in the methods of

i'-s administration to the varying needs of the nations and i»eo-

I'i.'s called of God into the unity of his Church.

It i> generally understood that by the acceptance of the historic

••pia-opate, whatever else that phrase may mean, there is implied

'i-c acknowledgment of the necessity of episcopal ordination for

•he validity of ministerial functions. This is the interpretation

I'hi^'od upon llie phrase by some of the bishops who participated

•'' the Conference. Tims, in the eloquent and able charge of

l:Mi(.p ^y;ii;.-i,>-t Croswell Doane, of Albany, he described tlic

"•dty which the Conference sought as the "bringinghack to the

"'d type oneness all the-e large and pov^'crftd bodies of religions

Cl—riKTH SEKIKS, VOL. IX.
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men who have lost tlie order and, to saj the least of it. li.i\,.

departed from tlie proportionate liolding of tlie faith.'- '• Ui.'u- .-

we maintain our order intact," he says again, "and hold f.i-t

positively to every article of faith which the Church lia^; nt

fortli in the ancient creeds, we have nothing whatever to olVrr

those whom we seek to draw into a closer oneness witli t.nr-

selves. If these tljings are important they are trusts which w.-

cannot surrender, no matter how temj)ting the proposal ii;;iv

seem to be. If tliey are not important, then we stand hcfiri'

God and men guilty of maintaining a perpetual separation U-

tween ourselves and other Christian men and Christian h'uli. •

upon points not essential to the divine constitution of ti.

Church and the divine deposit of the faith."* So also Bibh.-;'

Mylne, of Bombay, who has given the best and fullest e.\]X)-:-

tion of this part of the action of the Conference, says: "AVli-j:.

the bodies to be approached, should it prove possible, are witi -

out apostolic orders, there the attitude adopted was quite (ii:

ferent [from that adopted in the case of the Greek, Roman, \\.v.-\

other Churches which possess the apostolic ministry]. There

we spoke of the great deposit committed to us, of which vc

are bound to be faithful stewards, and said plainly that '.\c

should not be -faithful stewards if we should fail to maint.c:.

our position ' cither as to faith or discipline.' "\rc laid dt'V>:>

with the utmost clearness that the ' nuiintenance of the hi.-tcM-

episcopate' was a condition of intercommunion. And, wh!>'

recognizing frankly and generously the blessing which has rt^frO

on their labors, we refrained from saj-ing a single word whio;.

could recognize the validity of any ministry which does n^''

come straight from the apostles." t There is no doubt that [:.•

words of these bishops fairly represent the feelings of thv.r

brethren. 'Tor, however we may long to embrace those nu*

alienated from ns," say they in their encyclical letter, "so '•'-'*

the ideal of the one flock under the one shephei'd may bo n -•
•

ized, we must not be nnfaithful stewards of the great doj>">it •''

trusted to us. "We camiot desert our position either as lo 1
.i"'

or discipline. That concord would, in our judgment, bo neit;''^

true nor desirable which should be produced by sucli surrendci.

*Diocose of Alb'iTiy: tlio Bishop's Addros-^, p. 20. 1SS8.

\ Counsels and Piinciplts of the Lambeth Conftrence of 18S8: « Charg-:, P-
•

Bombay, 16S9.
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There is, however, grent diffeience of opinion among Epis-

.-..juilians }is to the importance to bo attached to the episcopate.

Though many hold that the threefold ministry—consisting of

ticacous, presbyters, and bishops—is necessary to the being of

tlie Chiii'ch, others hold that, while such a ministry is highly

.j^pirable, it is by no means necessary. And it would indeed

he remarkable if \\\q, views of this latter class ^vere "not voiced

!i! the Lambeth Conference, among a body of men so much
:_'iven to independence of thinking as are the clergy of the An-

;.'hcan communion.

We desire now to give a bit of the internal history of the Lam-

I'l'th Conference which is not so well known to those outside of

t!ie Episcopal Church—which in fact that Conference, or many
5i;cmhers of it, did not desire should be made public—a bit of

lii.^tory wliich finds no place upon the official pj-oceedings, and

fur tlie knowledge of which we are indebted to an illustrious

prelate. Dr. Charles W'ordsworth, who repudiates the High
(.'hurcli theory of the ministry, and who has long labored for

Ciiristian union on tlie basis of the mutual recognition of the

••alidity of each other's orders on the part of tho Protestant

'"Murches. Bishop "Wordsworth has been severely scored by
--'inc of his High Church brethren for divulging the report of

•''liich we are now to speak. It seems to have been the detcr->

J.'.ination of the Conference that the catholic proposals of their

••"Mnnittee should n^ver see the light. But the Bishop of St.

Andrew's did not so understand the matter, and therefore, to

*ho great disgust of the Church Quarterly Review, he tells the

^^iiole story in one of his late paniphlets.

The subject of Christian union, or home reunion, as they
'->ll it in England, was referred by the Conference to a

'•''rge and influential committee of seventeen bishops, fairly

f'-I'ixscnting the scholarship of the body as well as the geo-

-''"•iphical extension of the Church, to wln'ch Bishops Stubbs
t.'ic hi.-^torian) and Beichel were afterward added. Dr. Alfred
''"'7, tlic late principal of Cheltenham College, recentlj^

1' -.I'lp of Sydney and ^Metropolitan of Australia, was made
' •liiiiian, and to his hands was committed the preparation of
••" fi'port. That lejjort, after laying down the four principles

^^ 'luvG already quoted, went on to intcrjiret and «Tpply tlie

'^•it principle in a way quite different from the understanding
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of it by Eisliops Doane and Mylne, and, we fear, the niajurliv

of their compeers

:

It will be seen that, as one of tlie elements of the proposc-d 1ms»

of rtnniion, your committee have, in accordance with the jiric. •;•

pies of the Church of Enirland as declared in the preface to 1..

»

ordinal, included the "historic episcopate," with such adaptati.- .

as may be in different portions of the Church requu-ed by prcs.r.-

circumstances and conditions. But tbey observe that, whiK- •.!,

Church in her twenty-third article lays down the necessity < :

the ministry as a sacred order commissioned by tliose wlio Ii.iv.

public authority given unto them in tlie congregation, and wl:ilr

for herself she has defined the latter term by insisting in her o-.vn

covnni union on episcopal ordination, she has nowhere^ declnr- i

that all other constituted ministry is null and void. They :i'.- •

note that in the troubled period following the Reformaiion (•;•

to the year 1662) ministers not episcopally ordaineil wi-n- ;

certain cases recognized as fit to bold office in the Church of Vj -

land, and that some chief authorities, even in the High ChiM'

school, defended and acted upon this recognition in England, S.-..;-

land, and Ireland. The question, therefore, which presenlsil^- .:

to them is this, whether the present cii-cumstances of Clinsti.-ur.:.

among us are such as to constitute a sufficient reason for such tv

ceptional action now ? To this question, looking to the mtmi'..-

blessings which must result from any right approach towaru '

union, not onlv in Great Britain and Ireland, but in the Ainrvy

and colonial c'ommunities, looking also to the unquestioned .

of the Conference :

That, in the opinion of this committee, Conferences such a

have recommende.l are likely to be fruitful, under God's l»le>-'

of practical result only if undertaken with willingness on t). i

of the Anrrlican communion, while holding iirmly the tlnvi^

pleased God visibly to work for the salvation of souls ;iiM

advancement of his kingdom, and to provide, insuch '^^^'^C',

be agreed upon, for the acceptance of such ministers as Iv;

workers with us in the service of the Lord Jesus Christ.

In a footnote to this report there were given several n

tlic recognition of nonepiscopal ordinations m t l,e I

ot tlic recognition oi none]>iscopai uruinanuua t.^ '•—
^

of England, and the opinions of Bisliop Cosiu and Av^'- '
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[{ramliall on the subject. Every member of the committee

who was present and voted gave his lieartj^ voice to tliis resolu-

tion, with onl}' two exceptions. "When the resolution was

vDted for in the committee only two voted against it, and

when it was read again (at a subsequent and linal meeting)

l( was approocd hy several hishops not 2)reseni at the previous

tllrhlon. so that it li;id tlie assent of over twelve members of

the committee." * " Many of my brethren," continues Bishop

>[acliray, a member of the committee, " who yield to none as

cliurchnien, liold these views. I trust I violate no confidence

wiicn I tell that dear Bishop "Whipple, of Minnesota, having to

leave the committee room from his infirm health, placed his

hand on my shoulder and said, ' My whole spirit goes witli that

resolntion.'
"

Now, we bid the reader notice the force of these concessions.

Here are over a dozen bishops of the Anglican Church, selected

a^ specially interested and competent to deal wdth the question,

unanimously and earnestly affirming that it is not only neces-

KU-y to recognize the validity of tlic orders of presbyterially

ordained ministers in order to the reunion of Christendom, but

that the liistory and polity of the Church of England prove that

^^ch a recognition can and ought to be given. Can we not see

that, if the Lambeth Conference had accepted the rccommen-
datiun of their committee, the way would have been oj)ened to

treat on a just, ^-et generous, basis with the great nonepiscopal

bodies of Christians? Without such a basis Christian union is

impossible. For the mass of those " who profess and call them-
i^elvts Christians," and who, under God, are doing the greater

}'-'n-t of the aggressive work of Christianity in the world, are

•>.-o sacredly committed to the guardianship of a deposit which
' iicy have received from the apostles, namely, a ministry called of

tJio lloly Ghost and lavi-fully commissioned by the " laying on
"f the hands of the presbytery" (1 Tim. iv, l-i). These Chris-

'i^i'is cannot give overthistrustat the instance of a sacerdotalism

'•^iiich is venerable indeed and worthy of respect, but which is

^'"t of the essence of Christianity, our Episcopal brethren them-
^v.vcs being judges. For, as that profound scholar and aged
='''d p!0)i3 divine, Dr. Cl'-arles Wordsworth, Bishop of St. An-
•ircnvs—whom wc have just referred to as having long advocated

* Bishop Maeliray, Charge, p. 17.
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the union of Episcopalianism and Presbjterianisni in Scotlaii

;

on such a basis as that sketched by tlie above coniinitu.o, <;

Avhich he was a member—says, in commenting on the statenu-nj.

"We cannot desert our position either as to faith or discipline,'

found in the encycHcal letter

:

Let us take good heed th.at "\vo make no mistake as to what "u:

true position really is. If it 1)e such as the report of our Coniint!-

tee on Reunion stated it (and of this, for ray own part, I liavo i...

doubt v.hatever), then the desertion of it must be laid to tL<

charge, not of those who advocate ^^ro hac vice [for this oecaHii>r!^

the suspension of the law of ordination for a suflicient causo, l.;i'.

of those who di-ny the competency of the Clmrcli to make such :i

suspension. It is they who innovate by assigning to our C'luirt h

a narrower basis than that which was maintained by our i^ri- 1'.

divines, such as Hooker and Bishop Andrewes, Archbishop Br.i;;;

hall and Bisliup Cosin. And let it not be supposed that I cpiuic

their names by random. Hooker has said, " There may be son)'--

times very just and sufficient reason to allow ordination inn !<-

without a bishop" (book vii, chap, xiv, 11). Bishop Andrrw.

-

has said, ' A man must be blind who does not see churches staii.i-

iug Avilhout episcopacy" {Opiisc. Posth., p. 191). Archhishoj.

Bramhall has said, " I do not make the way of Episcopal onliuv

tion to be simply necessary, but only show what is safest " (vi'i.

iii, p. 475). Bishop Cosin has said, " I love not to be herein mor-

wise or harder than our own Church is, which hath uever puhliriy

condemned and pronounced the ordination of the other ]^ffoiin< >

Churches to be void " (vol. iv, p. 403). I need not tell you il; >'•

these witnesses to the doctrine of an Anglican Church are uinv. r

sail}' admitted to be among the very chiefest of her divines, ars-i

that each of them was more or less of the high school.*

The resohitlons of the Committee on Church Eeunion wcrx'

of too liberal a nature, however, and their concession? l^-'

sweeping, to bo adopted by such a careful and conservative

body as the Lambeth prelates. Their rejection wiis due to »

variety of reasons, Many of the members shared those stncU'r

views of church order which we have seen set forth by Bish<'i*^

Doane and !^^ylno. And tliese views are held so tenaciou?;''

that the adoption of the above resolutions would liave precj'-

tated a division in the English Church, This is acknowlcils^-''

by the writer of the article " Episcopal Comments on the L^"-'

both Conference" in the Church Quarterly Iievieio (Lond".'''^

April, ISSO, pp. 23, 24. "Can it bo doubted," ho says, '' f

* TheLamldh Conference and Church Eeunion, pp. 21, 22. Edinburgh, li>"^
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sn instant tliat a reco<,Mntioii of Presbyterian ordinations, such

A.^ ib advocated by the Bishop of Sydney, the Bishop of En-

{.iTt's Land, and tlie Bishop of St. Andrew's, would be imnie-

.H.itcly followed by a violent rupture in the Church itself?"

He quotes tlie Bishop of Edinbuj'gh to the same effect. " It is

a!>~nrd to urg;e a scheme of union whicli . . . if conceivably

4;;cci'ssful in winning over some from Presbyterianism, would

inevitably detach from us a much larger number of our own

p.'Oi)lo and clergy, and possibly drive them either to tlie Poman
rniunumion or to the formation of a separate body, I do not be-

lii've in schemes of union that are to be effective at the cost of

h|Hilting one of tlie parties, if not both, fi'om top to bottom." *

r.i-sidcs this, the Anglican Church is trying to establisli frater-

r.;ti relations' with the Greek, Old Catholic, and Scandina\ ian

Churches, and the price of tliis hardly-to-be-won fraternity is

i!i(.' throwing overboard all the Churches of tlie Reformation and

mI later times who do not hold to tlie divine institution of the

ti.'ivcfold ministry.

The decisive rejection of the almost unanimous report of tlie

Committee on Church Peunion by the Lambeth Conference

rovoals two facts; first, there is a large and al)lo body of Epis-

f'»pal divines who arc ready to meet halfway other Christian

•'•nominations and to confer as to the healing of the divisions of

i'rote^tant Christendom on the only possible basis of i\\e mutual
^< <>!L:;iiition of orders; second, there is a largei" and more in-

l-ii«'niial body, who, although sincerely desiring Christian union,

"^.i determined that the visible oneness of Christ's body can

''j:dy come by the way of the " historic episcopate," in the pre-

*i5'c ecnsc of those words.

* T'ialiop Dowden in the Guardian, December 5, 18S8, quoted in Church [of

«'ljni] Qiiarierlij Hcview, vol. xxviii, p. 24.

^S) ^c5^.
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Art. IL — PANTHEISM'S DESTRUCTION OF 1U)UN1»A

RIES.—PART I.*

It is not our desire to be classed witli those who luivu n-

good word for pantheism in any form. The difference t-

tween our age and the age which preceded it is too doci'.v

marked for this. Then it was deism, cold and grave; a ratio;;.

alism whicli withered the spirit; a conventional affectation n-

every hand; a state of society such as exists in the wait-

ing-room of the house of one dead, inanimate and wean...

from every ideal. In its place we have now an age full v f

animation and thrift; a boiling and a fermentation of all t!,-

elements of society; a spirit to dare everything, together wi;':i

development of power which is astonishing, AYcre ours iiu-

choice, therefore, between frozen deism, which causes the blc'-'

at length to coagulate in the veins, and this melting pan1li<'i-i
.

which from tlie midst of a tropical wealth communicate^ to l!

soul a thrill of its own delight, there w^ould be no room fur lu ^
•

tation. In India wa should have been Buddhists, and pcrhi;

have approved the Vedas. In China we should have prefcrn -!

the system al Lao-Tse to that of Confucius, and in Japan w--

Bhoufd have turned our back upon the official Shinto, tb.at -.'••

might share the hardships of the 0})pres3ed priests of BiuMii'-

For do not forget that the deepest trait of pantheism cou...-*-

- of a false love; a love which, it must be allowed, steps acn-'

appointed boundaries, but M'hich, even in this false and unrigw'.-

eons form, is born, nevertheless, from the motive of love. I'^

repels not, but it attracts. Its purpose is to unite, and not to .-j'.-:-

rate. Call it spii-itual adultery, but adultery, nevertheless, born -J

affectionate inclination, the outcome of homesickness and ot t^:''

pathos of sympathy. For all pantheism is religious panthc;''-''

at first, and only later on is crystallized into a philosophic f}-

tem ; and only by its degenerating eff'ect docs it work us j^r.i'-'

*CopjTip:ht, 1893, by J. Ilendrik do Tries.

[The above article. alUiouj,'Ii a traiislatiou, is of such a quality a:^ to roii^-'

desiniblc for the pages of the licvicw. As is -well known, its author is ••^'-
"'-

guished leader in the evangelical orthodox movement of the Rofoniic-d v .

in Holland; and as tlio article in the original id acces^*ible to but few A'"' '^

readers wc have accepted for publicatiuu the following admirable ii':i"-''-'''-'-'
'•

the Rov. Mr. do Yrics.—Kd.]
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tical destruction in life. The soul scelcs after God ; uTid when

t!ie lii^ht of revelation is wanting, and he cannot be found by

ihc dusky glimmerings of reason, the soul becomes impetuous

with longing and indiscreet even to the borders of the irrever-

u!it, and agonizes after God, to enter his presence, to fathom

the hidden depths of his being, and rests not until it has lost

itself in him or unconsciously made him become manifest in it-

tilf. This trait, this motive, is one and the same all the world

over; and whether you hear the Hindoo utter his heart-break-

ing cry after his nirvana ; or whether you sec the Gnostic

delight himself in his syzygies ; or Bolime, coloring his panthe-

isui with Christian tints, theosophically ; or Madame de Guyon,

(juietistically ; and anon Schelling, in a philosophic style, it is

with tliem all tlie one strong effort to restrain the soul from its

impetuous longings, to lose itself in the depths of tlie being of

God. Let ns call it once more a spiritual adultery ; but it is the

glow of a tragic passion, which is far more attractive and cap-

tivating than the cold egotism of tlie matter-of-fact man/ who
may not qnestion the existence of God, but has no further deal-

ings with him than jpro memoria. And also in our age it is

noteworthy how the newly aroused Christian religion in Schlcicr-

niacher has kissed the hand of pantheism, and how Schelling

(provided that the theistic name be retained) has allowed him-

eelf deep draughts from the foaming cup of pantheism. True
J'iety shrank back from the rationalistic coldness and from the

conventional mechanism of our supranaturalists. But at the

hand of Schelling it regains its mysteries, its holy Trinity, its

Incarnation, including even the doctrine of the resurrection.

But, however luxuriantly this pantheism grew, like grass in

JTuirie lands, under that grass did hide a poisonous adder. That,

^vhich in the tents of the saints received its corrective from
I'iety itself, lost this corrective the moment it began to sparkle

l-.m the philosopher's desk; for then philosophic pantheism

luickly repressed the religious element. With Hegel every
•"•'ligious motive sank away in dialectics; and after him the

^I'^rit of our age captured for itself the magic formula of pan-

theism, in order that, being freed from God and from every tie

t>ta])lished by him, it might melt the world as it found it and
*'*"t it into a new form for every man in accordance with the

desires of his own licart.
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Three motives simaltaneonsly impelled our age in lliis dla-c

tioii : its ovcrwheluiing feeling of power, its exaggerated seii-i'

of human excellence, together with its penetration into th.'

riches of nature. In comparison \vith the age which preccdcl

it tliis age feels like a Titan, who carries everytliing on hi-;

broad shoulder, storms the heavens, and cannot rest until even -

thing has been put in a new, that is, a modern, form. \\\

this overwhelming feeling of power its sons have been arousi-!

to an impassioned and exaggerated sense of human excellciUH'.

In its thought man is both alpha and omega—an antlirojx-

theism, as some liave named it ; a worship first of the idrn!

Iminan, and then of self, however cynically deep this brut;.!

self may have smik below the human; an Ego-theism which

extends to its most repulsive consequence. In the intoxication

of his passionate self-esteem man cast himself with his exceed-

ing power upon defenseless nature, and he has put it un<kT

foot, and ever since lias led it about behind the triumphal cur

of his science and of his materiality. And these three motives

taken together, that feeling of infinite power, that sense of seif-

esteem, and tbat alliance into which the spirit of man has ci;-^

tered with the spirit of nature, even without the mention tl

more satanic or lower motives, entirely explain the pantheistic

keynote of our age. Hence it was spoken none too boMlv

when, according to the several sympathies, pantheism v.:l^

praised as the '" favorite system " of our age, or condemned a^

the " Radikallu-eresie " which now lifts its head ;
or when :in

English pantheist boastfully asserted that at least ninety cut

of every liundred scholars of to-day were pantheists, cither

openly or in secret.

Let no one think, however, that we assert that philosoi)h;o

pantheism stiU swavs its scepter in the sciiools of pliiK'^ophy

;

for, with Haley excepted, the opposite rather is true. Hol" :

lias long been dethroned, and with this the luxurious growtu

of systematic pantheism has come to a standstill. Philosoj)!';

beholds lier lecture-halls deserted. Her votaries groan i'"-

every hand under her AhgeleUJieit^ senility, and spiritual nn-

potencc. Since new philosophies ap])car no more, a-s I'-'y

mann complains, the market is flooded with " Philos-'ph!''-

Gesclucliti3." Spencer has already exalted agnosticism Hi-"

a system. The long-forgotten Hcrbart is now conceded ?-'
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fxcel Ilegel far in uisdoin. The Xeo-Kautiaiis go back

I. J Kuiit ; a few. even to. Leibnitz. And, to show liow a

mail of a very uupoetic name may espy the genius of the

sj)irit of poetry, Professor Knauer, of Vienna, proclaims) in

ll.ittering terms Iiobert Ilamerlmg the greatest of all philos-

<.j)hers, by whose hand was placed tlie keystone in the front

of her palace.

Cut with this the teeth of the "ever-gormandizing, ever-

nnuinating monster," as Goethe calls pantheism, are' not yet

hruken. When recently, in spite of the interdict of Van lloest,

the socialists held their electoral meeting, they placed over

tlicir entrance these words of Opzoomer: "Every citizen, as

a member of the connnonwealth, has a share in sovereignty."

Call this an abuse, if you -will, of the professorial dictnm, but

recognize, at least, that such is ever the course of the statement

i)f a principle. It goes out from the desk ; but "when in the

iialls of the philosophers it has long been recalled, or weighed

and found wanting, it continues many years in the air of the

lower spheres, exercises its influence upon the special sciences,

predominates in our text-books, takes the premium in our

novels, glittei'S as tinsel in the daily press, vitiates the unction

of our poets, colors the tone of coTiversation by Schlagworter,

and, in the circles of the mediocrity, or of what the Germans
call the "Philisterthum," it altogether subverts public opin-

i"U. For instance, inspired by Broca and by Von jS^iigeli,

I'arwin admitted in the last edition of his Descent of Man
and Origin of Sj)ecies the insufBciency of his selection theory;

but second-hand science, in text-book and public school, has

""t ceased to honor this defective selection theory as the

l»hilosopher's stone.

It means nothing, therefore, that philosophic pantheism lies

>'an.|uished at the desk
;
practically it works its after effects with

'10 kss power, both in special studies and real life. A professor

'•vho would still indorse the system of Hegel as such would not
'<^' abreast of his times, and he would be more sharply hit than
'l<-gel by the irony of the song :

And now he talks of God in us,

Who never is transcendent,

And all his hearers marvel much
That God'a a Gernian sludeni.
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Or with more fairness, since I myself am a professor, let !i:..

turn tlie langli on the professorate,. by quoting Goetlie's wdi-

known witticism from his " Xenien :
"

What do I care for your scoif,

Over the All and the One
;

The profeasor is surely a person,

But God, as surely, is none.

But the deadly effect of this irony does not save us. In

the place of one professorial head which is struck off from tLi-

monster at the desk, a hundred other heads appear, all equal I v

poisonous, in the lower strata of society. Then we obtain ijr-

rivative theories, which Marat rightly designates as douMv

dangerous, together with tlieir application, in which the priiu;-

pies themselves are ]3assed by, or covered over, or more oftr;j

not even surmised to exist by those who write, or speak, or a<t.

By way of example recall the enthusiastic worship of progrc.--^.

However much the onward step has been accelerated there i'

never a respite, never a rest, biit a life without a Sabhai;;.

There is no looking backward upon that which has been doiic.

nor occupancy, much less enjoyment, of that which has bctr;

obtained. Ko new point is reached in the way, but imnied'-

ately a new start is made from it. It is like the saxisc7iil' '•

Galop in the "Todtenritt" of Burger's " Leonore." It ir^
'!:>

Wandering Jew this time, because of a passion which absuil •

and attracts, and not because of an agony of fear which reh i.t

lessly drives on. It goes ever forward and farther, ever lia.-t''.'.-

ing on ahead, an Excelsior which may never end. And is tli'

assertion too bold, that, of every thousand who keep pace as \v(
:'

as ihay can with this hurrying pi'ocession, no two discern <r

surmise the genetical coherence of this feverish progress wi;;.

the avowed purpose of the pantheistic world? That -'i''"

pd ical ovdtv ^tvet " is no longer put as a proposition, but t.ila !•

up as the life motto, until at length the want of an ei».r:!'

Sabbath is predicated of God himself, and he, too, as Sch'-^'^

wittily remarked, has been charmed into " a veritable Ci'^d t-.

progress."

But enough of this, "We were not to treat of ranthci--^:!! :-

general, but merely one of its effects. Therefore we will r.-

'

even Kketeh hastily this grasp-elusive Proteus, but focus ai!
'

* Everything is in process of becoming, but nothing is.
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jM.>\vcrs on tliis one j)oint—that pantlieisni effaces distinctions,

ohscnres boundary lines, and betrajs the tendenc}- to Avi])e out

every antithesis. This tendency derives its impulse from tlie

pantheistic principle itself. This is shown by religious pan-

tlieisni, which, afraid of a God " afar off," lias no peace even

with God *'at hand," but in the prayer-mystery here seeks to

penetrate the being of God, and, in the hereafter, yearns after

identification with the divine Oeii^g, until at length every

boundary between God and the soul is lost. Tlie same is true

of practiced pantheism, which restlessly seeks to equalize all

things ; and, as long as there is any ujnvard growth, is bent,

lifst upon tying down, then upon curtailing and cutting oil,

until, finally, every distinction between the cedar and the

)iv?sop ceases to exist. But this is most clearly demonstrated

hy philosophical pantheism, which systematically fuses every

thesis and antithesis into a synthesis, and, by the tempting

notion of identity, explains everything which seems dissimilar

as similar and, in the end, as being of like essence.

Herein lies the explanation : This philosophy does not deal

with reality, but with the image which it saw reflected in the

mirror of its thought, or which, more correctly, it formed

for itself. Kant struck a blow for this in proclaiming that

reality escapes us, and that the form, at least, and the dimen-

sion of that which we observe have their rise in us. Then
o:uiie Ficlite, who thought it better not to reckon with that

wliich escapes us, and declared that that which seemed the

iiiiage had been imagined by ourselves, and hence was the only

rfal. And fijially Hegel transposed everything which existed

nito a purely logical formula, and, after the object had been
di'stroyed together with its image, asserted that the idea alone

i"'-inained. In this wise this philosophy, with ever greater neces-

sity of consequence, transports us from the real, living world
"ito an abstract world of thought; and in this world, of course,

'i has free play with every distinction and antithesis. For then

^^ deal no longer with living persons, but with heads sketched
'V ourselves; and from these crayon-sketches all sorts of lines

•uid wrinkles ma^' be effaced and charmed away as by magic,
^''hich from the living face will nevermore depart.

^And if pantheism in this wise creates for itself the possibility

"I e?cape from the dilemma ^of distinctions which really exist,
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then the vcrv law- of tboiiglit compels it to use this possihilitv

witli ever greater prodigality. Our thinlving occasion.^ tiic

arrangement in a fixed order of the phenomena we oljiorvc.

Thought, from its verj^ nature, demands system. IJe w\.i,

thinks looks for general principles in particulars, in order {..

explain particulars by general principles. Evei'v dualism ari-

tagonizes the processes of thought, and tlmught can rv-t

upon its laurels only when everything has been grouped und.-r

one idea. If now we deal with reality and render homage t.'

its law of existence, then with our mode of thinking we arc re-

pulsed, stroke upon stroke, by that which obstinately resi.-^ts

our generalization. But if we live as the ]iantheist lives, iir.?

in the real world, but in a gallery of portraits which we

ourselves have painted, then, of course there is no oppo-i-

tion; then we tolerate no obstinate resistance from our bru-'i

and erase all lines which, as they were drawn, do not iit inf.i

our system.

Pardon this somewhat dry demonstration. It was needed ("

show the inner motive as one of sheer necessitj'^, which com-

pels pantheism everywhere to wipe out boundary lines. De-

clension and conjugation forms may remain, according <"

Spinoza's figure; in grammar, which differ in time and in mo("l.

in person and in case ; but all these forms are simple modifica-

tions of the primiiive word, which always remains the eamr.

Or, as it is ex})!-e=sed by a German philosopher

:

All that a])poar.s to our eyes as diffoi-enco and distiiK-tif!-.

howevec mucli our consciousness insists upon nonidentily, i-

nevertlieless in c.sr=ence one and tlie same; it is but tlie proscniri-

tion, the formation, the characterization, the develnpnient, alter-

ation, expression, revelation, or fcu-m of the single substance wb:''!i

alone exists.

This becomes manifest at once in the relation which \-

thought to exist between God and the world. For ccuturi-.'-

the Church of Christ has guarded its barrier against eveiv

open or crypto-pantheism by the solemn confession in t!:'-

inaugural of its Articles of Faith: "I believe in God, tl.e

Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth;" and, in tl.

third century, justly denounced the first weakening of the cre-

ation idea, togetliei with the first effort to make the world co-

eternal by putting Origcn under her ban. The most distinctly
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!n:irkc(l bonndarj line lies between God and the world ; and

with tlie taking away of this line all other boundaries are

blurred into mere shadows. For every distinction made in

our consciousness—aye, the very faculty itself of our conscions-

iic.-s to make distinctions—takes root at last in this primordial

autillicsis. Think it away, and it becomes night, in whose

rii.ulowy darkness everything in our horizon dissolves in a som-

ber gray. But q\q,v^' pantheist starts Qut with the denial of this

primordial antithesis, which is mother to every antithesis among
creatures. The pantheist stands ready, the moment we open our

Uiltle, to invahdatc the solemn inaugural of Genesis, Xo, not

"in the beginning," he says, for there was no beginning; not

"<!re.atcd," for the world is eternal ; and not "the heaven and the

cp.rth," for the beyond is a mere di'eara. In this way the three

!!iost deeply marked lines of our distinction are wiped out witli

a single stroke, and every boundary is taken away between God
and the world, between time and eternity, between the here

and the hereafter. And yet, pantheism must needs begin with

tlie revocation of these antitheses. It can do no other. As far

;i3 history extends our thinking travels along a smooth path,

but stops at the point where history began, as well as at the

j">int where history ends. There it finds before and behind

H a bottomless abyss, over Avhich it dares not leap, and which

:^ nmch" less to be spanned by a bridge ; and hence it must,

'"t any price, cipher away botli that end and that beginning.

1 or the pantheist thei-e is no existence of God and the world

tiiinkuble as two individual substances.

Objection may be made by reminding us of what we stated

^bove, namely, that it is another wind which blows in the

'ii.L'hcr circles of science ; that in those better circles pantheism,
t 'fTether with materialism, has long since been shown the door

;

"'!'d while the nan liquet is freely expressed concerning the

"r:gin, basis, and end of things, there is general content to in-

'i'urc more carefully into the phenomena of the natural and the

l^i'H-itual world, and to live on poetry for the heart. And this

'•^•"o. But hns the principle of evolution, or the Descendenz-
f'>''yrie, as the Germans call it, therefore ceased to be the C?'cdo
''t the science of our da}'? And vrhat is this evolution theory
'''•<-y than the application of the pantheistic process to the

' '^'i"''ic investigation of phenomena i Here, also, the ^^ natiira
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sali'us non facit "—" nature takes no leap "—is motto. \Uw.

also, everything that appears is explained by a preceding ;.;

pearancc." And here, also, both with spiritual and naliu .i

phenomena, are denied all real differences of kind, togoth. r

with independence of origin, and every deeper distinction <{

being, in either sphere t>y itself, as well as between the twu

spheres mutually ; and hence, as a matter of fact, every lir;.-

M-hich marks a boundary is wiped out, and every boundary jk. ;

which divides the jurisdiction is leveled to the ground. X^'-.x

Ilartman did not exaggerate when he said that "for our tiiih--

the Descendenz-theorie is unconditionally con-ect, and is sir;..
•

ily gaining ground amid the spiritual tempest;" or, as a;;

English writer expressed it, "Science amongst us is at its \\'v:\.-

est°when it intei-]3rets all orders of phenomena as different Iv

conditioned modes of one kind of uniformity." Though D.;:-

win himself conceded that his selection theory was insumcic;:'

to explain the moi-phological differences of species, the evuhi-

tion theory was therefore not dismissed. That which was ox-

plained by Darwin mechanically could likewise be interpreted

dynamicafly, and even if need be teleologically, as a spent:*-

neous process in the cosmos which received its impulse fr<':r;

the first germ, whose motive starts from the teleological i'^ '

which dominates the entire process. One may therefore V- •'•

Darwinist, and with Darwin bend the knee reverently bcfor..' r.

" God," for surely God created this "force" which potentia.:;--

included the entire cosmos within itself; or it was he w;. •

determined for the cosmos the aim of its development procc^v

This system is so pliable that more "than one Ilerbartum, ;;

spite of his own principle, is found to side with Darwinism.
^

This would not be difficult to understand if Darwin, with ::•"

help of the fossil discoveries, had succeeded in laying before v-

the steps of transition in specimens from the plant to ni;; •

all which would fit into each other as links of a chain, r.ut t
"

is not so. And it is not merely the search after the missing h'. -

but even if we go back a period of three hundred tlunK--:-
•

years, for which it is claimed there is certain proof, ^'^^^'^

species arc found in the fossil world which are now cxtn^ -

and also deviating forms. But the skeletons of the still cxi^'' -

species are strikingly analogous to the skeletons of our ani"

In simple honesty, therefore, Darwin acknowledges ih-it
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proof is far from coiiijilete, that it is still incomplete in the

tloinain of nut lire ; and let us add that for spiritual purposes it

linds no support for .a single point. But says he repeatedly,

" This, therefore, shakes not my faith in the evolution theory."

il follows, therefore, that we aj-e not dealing with a compulsor}'

tlioorem, which has been conclusively demonstrated, but with an

hypothesis which is supported by a most defective induction,

whose general applause takes root not in incontestable facts, and

much less in complete proof, but in a general mood of spirits
;

fince Darwin's theory places before our learned and civilized

jniblic a solution of the world problem -which responds to its

most secret sympathies. And if it is known that the keynote

of our age is pantheistic, and that in the evolution theory there

appears one of the richest thoughts of pantheism, namely, that

of the ever-continuing process, in its most attractive form, is

then the assertion too bold, that in the Descendenz-theorie is

found, as its chief motive, the impulsive force of pantheism ?

Or, to probe the real motive deeper still, in the evolution

tlieory, even as in pantheism, hides the desire of the human
heart to rid itself of God. In spite of his pj'actlsche Vernunft
it was this desire which actuated Kant, of whom Baader cor-

rectly wrote : "The fundamental error of his philosophvis tliat

'nun is autonomous and spontaneous, as if he possessed reason

01 himself ; for it transforms man to a god, and so becomes pan-

tli?istic." And Feuerbach uttered merely the consequence of

this system when he said, "God was my first thought, reason

ir.y second, and man my third and last thought. The subject

of the Godhead is reason, but the subject of the reason is

"s-in;" and by these words he likewise expressed the deepest

thought of our age. Buchner, himself an avowed atheist,

*raiikly declares that, even more than that of Lamarck, Dar-

^\!n's theory is purely atheistic ; and we heartily agree with this

"pillion. For what advantaire is it that we trace the course of

*^:ic law of causality without a break back to the first gaseous

'i^-hula and cell or germ, when behind this cell or germ the in-

^xplicable act of a creative God still demands our recognition,

•^'i'l with all our thinking we strike upon the very rock to

t^adc v;hich the whole tlieory was invented ? If it be true,

^lif-'rcfore, that the Moses dcr moderncn Frelgeister^ as Feuer-
hach calls Spinoza, has not led us into the promised land of
35--Fipxn sl;ihes, vol. ix.
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pliilosopliic rest, and tliat tlie failure of pantheistic j^liil.

-

ophy can no longer be concealed, it is still in the evuluti' n

theory that the liarmful impulse of pantheism works in i:.-

most seductive manner, since it spends all its power to maiiita'i.

the nonexistence of separating boundaries in every departuun;

of our knowledge. Yalentinus, the most sensible of Gnosilc.-.

relegated evolution back of the creation to the livOoc (tic

deep), but M\as so much awai-e of the danger for the crasiuv

of boundaries which concealed itself in this that out of tiK-

Avro-ndrcop he makes suddenly a God to appear in the form of

the lloros, or Ilorkos, that is, the boundary for the main:,-

nance of the fixed order of all that exists. This thought, liow-

ever strange its form, is nevertheless entirely correct as a poetl'-

image. Faith in the living God stands or falls with the main-

tenance or removal of boundaries. God created the honndarii'-.

lie himself is the chief boundary for all his cj-eatures, and t:.-

effacement of boundaries is virtually identical with the oblitcr.v

tion of the idea of God. If, then, it be never so true that m^'i-

ern philosophy "began with doubt and ended with despair"'

this whole pantheistic stream has left a poisonous slime up.;-.

the shore, and it is in Darwin's evolution theory that this s]!;:.-

reveals its power.

It may truly be said that with all differences of opinion th;^

evolution theory is the "formula of unity," which at presxi.t

unites all priests of modern science in their secularized tcniiv,.

A few dreamers may utter complaints against this, but they :<'

'

aged manikins, who, as described by llartman, "'feel tli'-i:;-

selves incapable of a second education, but whose numbers li:ivi-

so long been diminishing that they are powerless to stop t;:<'

victor's march of the new truth." This evolution theory h;^'

become the fashion-system, not merely with the Darwin? ar-;

Ilaeckels, the Spencers and the Nagelis, but equally so wi:-

our theologians, with our psychologists and moralists. Even a'f

adherent of Lulze, my learned colleague Dr. Dc la Sau^--.'}':.

of the city university, wrote only recently: "jSTowhero i- ••

definite frontier between the domains of nature and of .-:]'-'

clearly demonstrable, nor may an unmixed expression be jtov:--

cated of either spliere."

But we arc most concerned about the favor with whicH t'*-"

critical theory gains among our jurists (the divinely appomu -
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v.-atcliers of the boundary of tlic " Mount"), as is shown by the

ex:uiiple of the late Ihering. We are second to none in warm
admiration of his talents ; but it may not be concealed that Iher-

i.uii^wusan evolutionist. Being himself no natural philosopher,

he withholds an opinion on Darwinism, but definitely declare?

*'that the result M-hich he has reached in his studies of law

establishes it most firmly in my profession." The "sense of

right has grown with him to be eternal, since everything which

comes into being is devoted to destruction." And this eternal

})rocess is continued of necessity by evolution, which evolution

l>ogins in the brute creation ; for, writes he, " By the same

necessity under which, according to Darwin's tlieory, one spe-

cies develops itself from another does the one end of justice

lind its origin in another," and then adds, in an altogether

p:uitheistic sense, ''Eight knows as little of a breah as nature;

tliat which goes before must iirst exist, before that which is

liigher, of course by evolution, can follow after,"

lie does not deny, therefore, the existence of God. In his

jucface he even derives the "purpose" which explains to liim

everything from a conscious God. But with him, as with all

evolutionary theists, this is none other to him than an x for this,

to him, unknown greatness, of whose authority he rids himself

in CNcry concrete case. According to Ihering, the sense of right

i-> not innate, but only "begotten in us" by the evolution of

J'ipiht. Christian ethics, which still holds to eternal principles,

iio condemns because of this clinging to the absolute ; and when
nghtly ho protests against the separation wh.ich snatches right

t:"oin its moral basis, and traces for himself the origin of moral
hte, he represents this moral life as produced by the " purpose,"

^^hich is again the process of endless generation. When the

fi'icstion is put, " WIio is the subject of this purpose, who ordains

'! find renders it real ?" then theism is again abandoned, and he
ii-iir:n3 that "God is not the final purpose of morality; the

^•'d and purpose of ethics is society." Whether or not God is

•iH spoken of in the Gnostic sense as "'a final eiid of morality,"

^'di this interpretation the Clu'istian ground is entirely de-
Hrtcfi^ The fulfillment of man's being is looked for in "self

'^'-'couiing one's ow^i end," and whatever has the insolence to

''*tack liim in the holy temple of that ideal is treated with con-

*<;mpt. Faith is put in Michael Kohlhaas, wdio, in Yon Kleist's
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novel, draws the sword against society. And when we r.rt.-

tanght, "Rather suffer wrong," and Christ exclaims in his S'.r-

mon on the Mount, "If any man take away thy coat, let lam

have thy cloak also," Ihering rejects this as apathy, which be-

trays how blunt and weak the sense of right has grown ; and l.o

provokes strife among the citizens by exhorting them never to

suffer anything in private life to go unpunished. Hence, if

l)is theory triumphs, not merely our Christian, but even Ifer-

hart's system, which in a more Christian way makes right io

be born from the JESthetic thirst after peace, must pass under

the juridical ban. For then it will not be, "Blessed are ih:

peace makers," but "Blessed every one who as a fighting-cock

files in a passion for his right." Anel when an heros like Iherii .:

teaches thus, what may be looked for at the hands of lesser godr-

1

To show to what extent the influence of this pantheistic ton-;-

ency and of the evolution theory which has become its Ov'/>

has effaced, one by one, all formerly recognized boundarir-.

must we thread our way across the entire domain of cosnrlc

phenomena and the still broader field of sciences? This is uut

necessary. Here also " the lion may be known by its claws.""

And it is quite sufficient for the question in hand that the chit f

boundary lines which have become blurred be noted, and th.'*

as theologians we halt a little longer at the boundary remov.i:

on theologic grounds. Now, the blurring of boundaries bcgn:-

of necessity in our senses and ideas. Eeal boundaries, such '

exist, for instance, between man and woman, are not to l-

wiped out. It is as true of philosophy as of the English r;^!"-

liament that " it can do everything except making a man ;>

woman," And thoucrh a brilliant scholar, whose oratory h-'^

more than once delighted ns, once stoutly prophesied that, h ••:'••

the diabolic love of nnnature, so also the divinely innate K'-'^'

between man and woman shall extinguish its torch, we ve:i-

ture to deny that among our own contemporaries, or yet amoru'

the younger generation, we have ever discovered the sHgh'<
•'•

decrease of this natural love. No, the boundaries which, in"'

'

pendent of our thought, exist in real life, are immovable. "^^ :'^_<

'

is never reconcilable with fire. Hence an erasure of boun'lari'>

can be spoken of only in our representation, in our senses anJ

ideas; and of these ideas Thilo complains hone too strouL''.^^

that " Finally, all concepts lose themselves in each other am'J
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tlic one i^reat Liugle of the absolute Ego." This was not

done all at once. Tlie very majesty of logic, with its unchange-

uble laws of thought, stood in the way of this amalgamation

;

lifuce, violence had to be done to the logical boundaries first,

before the other boundaries could successfully be blurred. Thus

ihc unhappy process began. Hegel clearly saw that his iden-

tity system would not do for common logic, and therefore did

not shrink from attacking logic itself by cutting the sinews of

Hie 2>rm€ipiuin exclusi tertii rnedii. Thus only did he clear

the course for liis cavalcade of identical ideas. And then he let

lliem file before his thinking spirit two by two and arm in arm

—

the something with the nothing, the liere with the yonder,

tlic finite with the infinite, the ideal with the real, the being

with t]ie thinking, the object with the subject, the different

with the nondifferent, liberty with necessity, the imaginary

light with the imaginary darkness.

And of coui-se he did not stop short with abstractions. His
ol)ject and that of all his followers was the application to life of

iljo identity idea. Then it became a serious matter. For the

buundury between God and the world also fell away, which
iKumdary, according to the formula of old Hellas, may possibly

r(.:fer to a distinction in thought, but never to a distinction in

'iiiic or in essence. Accordi])g to Dr. jNIayer's formula, God
v.-as ''reduced to a world-power," and, worse still, his conscious

life dissolved in our human life. In this wise the boundary
ovtwccn God and man was t.'iken away, with the preponderance
'>n the human side. The boundary between man and man
Jiuist needs follow. We rise as ocean waves and disappear
^miong its waters. T\^e bud as leaves on the tree, that in with-
«rnig we may give place to the new leaf in spring, which
•ntc-rprets Homer's line, " The wind pours the leaves to the

giX'und," essentially, and not chronologically.

fhe spiritual boundaries came next. Between our physical

^'»I psychical life also every boundary had to fall away. Truth
"v;!,s given in marriage to error. Hirner even boasted of the
* Heroism of the Lie." Good and evil, also, and sin and holi-

!' •^s, v.'cre to reconcile their hatred. What is good ? " Each one
"^ only what he can be." Kero and Jesus are merely dilfcrent

I'-mifcstutions of one and the same divine impulsive power.
''0 ancient Parsces were no fools when, next to Orinuzd, they
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rendered divine homage to Aliriman and his Devs, bec^m-o,

forsooth, ^vhat we call Satan is but another name for the Holy

One of Israel. And, when we lind in society' much that is no-

ble and much that we dislike, the old figure of Bdhme dechn ^

that in our own organism likewise there is much that is noh!.-

in the brain and much in the entrails to rouse our dislike, bui

that witliout the entrails these brains could not exist.

In this wise the blurring of boundaries is restlessly continue],

not merely in the identification of force and matter, but practi-

cally by identifying power and right ; by dissolving respon.M-

bility into a pitiable atavism; by confusing property and tluft.

by weakening the antithesis between the authorities and the

subject, making both divisors of the one idea of State. In thi-

State, which provides for every want, as Eothe wills it, i!i-

Church of Christ also must disappear. The love for natiw

land must give way to cosmopolitan preference. No diffcroiicv

is countenanced between city and village—only comnuniiti..^

are known ; aud no difference is longer tolerated among class-.--

of society, in modes of living or national dress. Uniforniitv

is the cui-se which our modern life willfully feeds upon, lu

music Beethoven was the first to grasp this pantheistic tendciicv

of our age, and to voice it for thousands upon thous;uuIs .*.

hearts by^liis C minor and Xinth Symphonies; and after hi::i

Wagner has willfully broken down the boundary between t!.'.'

woidds of sound and 'of thought. Certain stylists inchnc muP,-

and more to confuse the inkpot with the pallet. Yes, there

has been formed a circle Avhich would be glad to liave t'.e

boundary removed between language and language, and wlr/--'

would think the world idealized if it were peopled with f*----'-

teen hundred millions, who, from the North to the South IV-'-

spake none other than one holy Yolapiik.
_

^

But enough. We made no mention of the theory w.i.'-'

makes num descend from the chimpanzee, simply becau-c i.--'

theme—pardon the term—is too threadbare. Only it i? ^\'^^^-*^

of note that the N. E. Courant recently announced that m ^•^

zoological garden the orang-outang was not dead but d':o>i'-<^''

,

also that the vocabulary of the monkey language now nuni^."-

four w^ords, clearly understood by n:iean3 of a phonograj)h, w'

disarms Max Miillcr, who still thinks language tlic bouu

line drav,-n between man and animal. But we need s-i;

Kr*
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more on tliis. For all this theory really asserts is that every-

t'lin^: is allied, and whether a stone drops, or rain clatters, or

till! lark flaps his wings and sings his morning song, or man
tliinhs, composes poetry, and kneels in prayer, -it is all one life-

ultcranee, altogether an excitement of feeling and a sponta-

neous life-utterance of the unknown absolute Spirit.

But tlic religious interests briefly claim our attention, for with

thc;e entered the strongest motive for boundary removals. Our
Cliristian religion drew a new and very deep boundary line

lictwecn the profane and the sacred, which was rejected by the

Fccnlarizing spirit almost with insults and sneers. There was

no longer room for theology as a science ; lier metaphysic was

i-lentical with philosophy, and, for the rest, was lost in literary,

historical, and ethnological studies. The boundary between

(!od and idols fell of itself away, since animism and fetich-

i.MU were classed with our Christian religion under one head.

I:! this organic connection the origin, essence, and idea of

religion could be known from ]-eligious phenomena, and in

tliis way arose the newborn "science of religion," which more
and more supplants theology. The knowledge of the object

of religion is no more cared for, but merely the knowledge
<.'f the sensations, 'j-epresentations, and uttci'anccs to which

religious feeling moves the subject. With this every leading

ditlerence in religion fell away, and every boundary between
Iioivsy and doctrine ; and that which moved the spirits in the

^vorld csti-anged from Christ, was bound, as some affirm, to

v>"ork its effect in the Church also with utmost pliancy. And
tncn—O, why not otherwise?—the " Yermittelungs-theologen,"

^o attractive in other ways, have in Schleiermacher's track

''"light salvation in their ethical, theosophical, and apocalyptic

diversification— in tliat unhappy Ycrmittclung by which in

i"l Vance the opponent gained the day. We do not say this

'»<'aube we do not aj^preciate their labors, so brilliant in many
5'^^poct^, or because we do not understand the goodness of

^•'<-ir intention, and much less from a desire to offend any of

^'H-ni personally, but because their ]-)03ition was simjdy un-

^!i,i])lo. They WQxa pot de terre^ and proposed a walk with
}•'<. de ferj and they did not win the spirit of the times for

'"i^t, but the spirit of the times estranged them more and
'-ore from conicssing Christianity.
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Scbleiernuicher was pantheist and subjectivist. lie bioiiL'hl

religious pantheism with hini from the circles of the M'.r.i.

vians and found philosophic pantlieism in Germany's univer.

sities of his day. This was at once manifested in liis proj...-

sition that God is not thinkable without the world, whi./a

proposition was defended among ns, as Professor Baviiu-k

correctly showed, by the late Professor De la Saussayo, nf

Groningen ; and every invention by the Marteuseus, tht-

Rothes, the Keerls, and the lloffmans, in Germany, to remove

the ancient landmarks from the domain of the Christian re-

ligion, has been echoed from onr pulpits ever since and

reprinted by our press. By tlie conversion of truth into ctliio

the boundary fell which separates moral life from the life <•!'

tliought, and presently dogmatics had to surrender its biriii-

right to the ''description of moral life." A "Union Clmn.li"

without confessional discipline became the ideal also an^ong i;.-.

To be equally stern with the Calvinist and sympatlictic wit'i

the rationalist became indicative of a Iiigher life; and ly

degrees there stole in all manner of strange doctrine. Cliri-t

would have come in the world even had sin never entered, f'-r

Clu'ist was the natural ideal toward which the progress of iL'-

liuman race was directed. In Christ the Son of God was n<'t

incarnate, but human nature had reached in him a liigli' i'.

divine-human character. As a human being Jesus could Ji-'

liave been mere man, and in this way was renewed the legtii'!

of the Androgyne. Sonl and body were no longer two, !>'i!

lost in the mingling of the Geistleihliche. The mystery of i!:'-

Trinity was applauded, but recast as by charm in the sense <'t

the newer philosophy. The atonement consisted not in t!'<-

dying of the Lamb of God for our sin, but in the appcaran'^

upon the tree of our race of its ideal branch. The lb'-;>

Scriptures are no longer the product of a positive rcvclat !••!;.

but the fruit of Israel's organic development, under highi'

influences, in connection, therefore, with whatever was i:"-

parted to other nations. Justification by faith became I'-^

nearly altogether in the nursing process of a heavenly holini..--^-

Even the absc-lute boundary between this and the coming i-''

was taken away. Conversion may occur after death ;
and tli- ^"

Iiave been theologians among these who preached the eont!'-'-'

ance, on the other side of the grave, of a sacramental CluHi.-i'-
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.i,«tined yonder to complete the lioliness process M'hich hero

rx-iiiaias unfinished. .

That which stares lis in tlie fiice in all these parts is tlie effect

,.f what Schleierniachcr spun, and of what Schelling, more

ii.iiiii;erouslj, embroidered with the glittering thread of gold.

li is the recasting of forms, the wiping out of lines, and fitting

-lut the Christian essence in a modern philosophic garb. And
Itv doing this truth was lost, not merely that objective truth

which stands graven in the tables of our confession, but that in-

ward truth by which this confession meets with the response of

" Anicn" from our heart. It all became a confusjon of tongues,

.'ue chaos of floating mists. And then Schelling completed in

(\w~Q. men what Kant had begun with his '-' statutariscke Reli-

'j'cn,-'* by inspiring them, as Sclioltin expressed it, with the art

of j)roclaiming "new and strange ideas in ecclesiastical terms

as tlie decisions of ancient orthodoxy." And let us grant that

tlicy jumped after the drowning man in the philosophic stream

{•• save him ; but the tragic fate overtook them of being dragged
<! 'wn to the deep by him whom they tried to save.

AVe do not idealize Ritschl, but afto- all the chaotic would-
!io theology there is relief in the clearness of his thought. Of
i'im it is known, at least, that he has broken with the old meta-

i'!)y,-ics. But with Eitschl we wander still further off. No
^:i:glc boundary in religion is left unweakened or unwarped to

3!urk the ancient track. Piety is still demanded, but it must
tH> ulti>gether gratuitous, spontaneous, such as in the end is also

-'ought to be found in animals. Some scholars claim to have
<:iM'()vcred in our house-dogs real traces of religion, as first be-

j'innings of "piety," which idea is so grotesque that involnnta-

-iv It raises the question whether it is likewise agi-ecd to class

5"tia with polythcists or monotheists. For an answer to which
>>nice, with Islam excepted, monogamy prefers to be classed

^'•th nionothcism) some clown may point us to the analogy of

^''^y\v lower love; for the evolution fi-om polygamy to monog-
•^-'V has not been attained by our poodles and our dogs.

.A/lji^^/^:i^
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Art. III.—SHELLEY'S EEVOLUTIONARY IDEAL ANi*

ITS INFLUENCE ON HIS POETRY.

In dealing with Shelley's attitude toward the revolutio:-:!n

movement in society and thought that had its origin at tK<

close of the last century it is not our purpose to dwell upon li:-

mad revolt against the existing order of things, but rath.jr t

point out and define that ideal which held out to him ccrl.ii*:

wild-eyed hopes and to trace its infiuenco over his poetic lifr.

Tlie mad, disordered notions of "Queen Mab," "Thcilev.!'

of Islam," and others of his earlier poems really held no pir-

manent pLace in the Shelleyan philosophy of the revoluti.-r!.

They were mere gases thrown off from the alembic of Shel-

ley's heart before the genuine spirits could be distilled. A .-Is v.

sensitive soul, surrounded in earliest boyhood by people v.!; *

had not the fineness of perception and delicacy of synipati:}

necessary to understand him ; later on, stung by the insulti:;»

coldness of mocking companions and goaded into passion.it.

furj by their taunts—he naturally grew more and more is(jl;itr.!.

and developed in the end an abnormal temperament, a coTnh:

nation of lonely pride in his own thoughts ajid dctcrn)!!)'-:

hatred for the tyranny to which he was subjected. L:"'-

ing the advice of wise and sympathetic friends, he tnvncd ;"

mad revolt against the oppression by schoolmaster and scli-"'

mate that so marked the life of younger boys at Sion ll"ii •

and Eton a hundred years ago. At the same time, di-ivcii i'

upon himself in strange Vvays—for his fancy was strong ai!-

^vild—he strove to know the hidden mysteries of hlc ''^'
'

nature, until at length one "fresh May-dawn," while nui.-!:-*

deeply on the lot of life, the shadow fell from nature :nul 1;'^

wept with tears of ecstasy. Then, fired by love—for " h've a;;-

life in him were twins, born at one birth"—and smili'-'M !,'

the sound of school-room voices that seemed but echoes of t'^*'

strife of tyrants and foes, he vowed ever to be "wise and ju?*

and free and mild," if such power lay in him. In thi- rc-ui--

tion lies the germ of Shelley's philosophy and life.

But this happy attitude of calm and just Avisdoni was^«i
"

turbed even before the boy grew into manhood, while tnc i-'^<

and tlie hopes which that love engendered became shad'.»\^'^'
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iox a time in the madness of iconoclastic fury. It was the old

(•trti^''gle between good and evil which played itself out in

Sh'jllcy's early life, tlic principle of love waging at times a

,!oul)tt"ul contest with the principle of rebellion. Under the

.".'ruuj; compulsion of Godwin's doctrines the revolt against

Kti>iiian society was transformed into a revolt against Churcli

and State—a tyranny as liateful as that of the schoolroom ; and

!i\- the reading of Political Justice were excited hopes of final

iiinnan perfectibility wliicli seemed to him attainable only

tlirongh the absolute overthrow of society and religion, State-

cnift and commerce, the bi'ood of selfishness and custom which

j-crverts man's nature; power, which, like a desolating pesti-

lence, pollutes whatever it touches; Jehovah, in whose name
wars Jiave been waged and murders innumerable have been

committed, who is represented as delighting himself in the in-

lliotlon of pain and the satisfying of revenge; religion, which
In; regarded as a fiend, peopling earth vrith demons, hell with

nien, and heaven with slaves—these the young defender of his

fnth felt that he must fight and slay. And no featheiy lance

was hurled by the wild enthusiast. Boldly avowing his belief

in theories that men despise, he attacked the very institutions

llicy hold dear, and brought down upon his head the pei-secu-

tiu!is of indignant moralists. To this violent iconoclasm was
ho driven, then, by that principle of rebellion, victorious for the

inonicnt over the principle of love. The trouble was that Shel-

l<'y was an enthusiast. When first the divine afflatus of liberty

tni.) love breathed on him he was, like the strayed reveler,

'iiunk with the wine of Circe ; nor paused he to survey his

frr^-und or understand himself.

And yet, mistaken as was, for example, his conception of
|'»o spirit of Christianity, did not that conception have
iLs origin in certain misunderstandings of the history of the
^•^'th? It cannot be denied that the various interpretations
'-'* the ti-uth of the Gospel have awakened strife and caused
tvcn bloodshed ; nor can it be doubted that in certain of its

•i'X'trines, as once accepted and taught, Christianity fairly

''•'-'^vs the inference that the God woi-shiped is a God to
\'.liom vengeance is sweet. Shelley's mistake lay in judging

^'I'l-^tianity by its manifest perversions and in allowing liis

'7*s to be blinded as to its essential spirit. Similarly, in
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certain otlier of liis theories he disregarded the intent of i!..

doctrines wliich he opposed. Moreover, some of his po.sitivt

ideas are nearly related to those whicli Jesus came to teadi.

He held high ethical conceptions of man's relation to his neii'li

bor; he sought to establish a divorce of punislnnent fr.-!,;

revenge—a divorce which is happily reaching consunmiariK.i;

in our own day—and in all ways taught the spirit of Chris! "-

admonition that we love one another. It is, however, not uui

purpose to excuse Shelley's errors or to extenuate thorn; v..

desire only to bear in mind, lest we be tempted harshly to mi-

judge him, that these errors are accidents rather than essentia

elemenls of his philosophy, and that the circumstances of hi-

earlier life were poisons which it would have required cxcri'

tionally strong antidotes to antagonize. Had Shelley bet;.

given wise advisers during that early period these accidcm-

would have been fewer and the essence purer and sweeter.

But Godwin was too philosophic to cool the ardor of the b"/

whose blood had been fired by his PoUiical Justice; an.i

Timothy Shelley was too much of an English squire to contr< 1

an Ariel. The extravagances of genius must be restrained "i*.

leashes like starbeams, soft yet strong."

This madness having gradually spent itself in the earlier revi»-

lutionary poems, especially in "Queen Mab " and "The Ivev..'.'"

of Islam," as well as in certain wild and altogether futile a'

tempts at the amelioration of mankind, particularly in IrelaiM.

the poet's mind settled down after a while into a joyous y-
'

calm and seldom-wavering hope of the final salvation of tn*-

race through the power of love. We must not, however, thi:i^;

of this change as being brought about suddenly; rather v.=-

must regard it as a slow and almost imperceptible growth wli:'-

'

only began to reach its culmination about the time of Shellc; .-

retirement to Italy in 1818. That propagandist mission to Duh

lin, undertaken in the interests of Irish liberty—an esca}j:i''-y

from which Godwin vainly strove to dissuade his young u:.-'i-

pie—precedcul by a year the publication of "Queen j\[ab, t..'

most violent and revolutionary of all Shelley's poems, i l'"'

was printed in 1813, and was followed four years later by " 1
'

•'

Revolt of I?lam," a poem Nvhich Shelley regarded at the tiin-

of its com]K)?ition as a prophecy falling from dying lip>-^, wlii'''

was consequently to embody for all time a complete expJ'e>-'^H''-!
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of its ftnthor's faiths and hopes. Sliocking as it is in many of

itfi tcachincrs, in its disregard of the facts of liistorj and of the

vuhie of historical institutions, in its glorification of forbidden

lovo, in its contempt for political and religious standards as the

I'roduct of selfish ingenuity, it is yet wanting in much of that

furious, destructive, revolutionary color which is so conspicu-

utis in its predecessor. Constructive it is, rather, presenting a

true and noble idea of all revolution, a broad, national, or uni-

versal movement, drawing its inspiration from definite moral

principles, tempering justice v/ith charity, quiet, bloodless in

its progress, peaceful and irresistible as a river, and working

itself out to fulfillment in the hearts of men, not by might nor

liy power, but by the spirit.

Side by side with those revolutionary poems were produced

'itlicrs entirely different in tone and treatment, developing in

r.ll its purity the ideal of love, but in no way the antagonistic

principles of rebellion. Such was the poem "iVlastor," written

it Bishopgate in the autumn of 1S15, at the close of a boating

ti-ip up the Thames; sucii was the fragnient "Prince Ath-

•inase," which belongs to those Marlow times when river and

iiilct yielded the glowing visions of the "golden city;" while

t!ie eclogue, "Rosalind and Helen," partly composed in tliis

?auie summer of 1817, but completed in Italy the following

vcar, shows a curious blending of the two streams. In this

pucm M'e have almost the final ebullition of destructive revolu-

tion; for the great body of Shelley's poetry, from 181S until

t'i(! waters of the Mediterranean closed over him, is devoted
t> a presentation and delineation of that ideal of love and its

consequent hopes which we have already referred. And it

!!= iu this ideal, which endured to the end, that we must look

fjr the essence of Shelley's revolutionary philosophy, not in

'"10 transitoi'y and early-dying insanity of his first enthusiasm
5or liberty and love. Turning aside, then, from such accidental

"i>ect3 of the Shelleyan faith, we desire to examine this essen-

I'-^l ideal of his belief, see what is its nature, trace incidentally
•*« growth, notice those exultant liopes to which it gave a being,

"^'id ehow its influence on the tone and texture of Shelley's song.

lirst, if we consider the distinctive temper of the cliaracters
*••> whom this ideal, as tlie poet conceived it, was revealed, we
*hall catch thereby a reflex of the quality and essence of the
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•ideal itself. Even in "Queen Mab," where niadnes.^ co].,v,.i

the entire poeai and the accidents of its author's faith prcdu;.;.

inated, we shall find foreshadowings of that which grew a.,.;

developed until it became the actuating motive of all his p.-ti-

conceptions. The ideal is there, vague and misty, felt raiU-.-

than seen, but still there and visible if we search for it; m\'\,

disclosing itself to the unsphered soul of lanthe, it teaches !,. r

to love. Amid the wilderness of worlds, at the immensity ..f

which even the soaring fancy staggers, she finds as a broodi!)-

presence tlie spirit of nature, with which the lightest leaf th.:(

quivers to the passing breeze is likewise instinct ; and by tl;i-

spirit she is taught that

"Were it virtue's only inecd to dwell

In a celestial palace, nil resigned

To pleasurable impulses, immured

"Witliin the prison of itself, the will

Of changeless Nature would be unfulfilled.

In " Alastor" the ideal is less obscured by the vapors of vi.>^

lent revolt, and its' effect upon the soul to whom it is revcald

is more apparent. Alastor, "a youth of uncorrupted foolinL'-

and adventurous genius," is "led forth, by an imaginati-n

inflamed and purified through familiarity with all that is ex re-

lent and majestic, to the contemplation of the universe." bil;*'

lanthe, he was wise
;

The fountains of divine philosophy

Fled not his thirsting lips ; and all of great

Or good or lovely, which the sacred past

In trutli or fable consecrates, he felt

And knew.

Joyous, tranquil, self-possessed, he follows nature's most seer-

1

steps and drinks in the beauty and magnificence of the exten:;..

world, until he, like lanthe, is suddenly seized witli a di.-fv---

tent in seliish pleasure and a thirst for intercourse with an Hi

tellectual being like himself. As he wanders alone among t,.'

mountains and wilds of Asia there comes to him in vision ;•

veiled maiden whose voice "was like the voice of his own fei'"-

heard in the calm of thought." Endowed with "all "of n^'":-

derful or wise or beautiful which the poet, the philosopher, •

*

the lover could depicture," she sings to liim of knowhv.L'^'.

truth, virtue, and the " lofty hopes of divine liberty," until in ;•.*'
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ei'.'.tasy of love lie throws liimself iu her dissolving arms. Kiglit

(-..mos and swallows np the vision; iu the cold white light of

!!iuniiiig she is gone—lost forever "in the wide pathless desert

of dim sleep." Driven by the memory of that lovely dream,

l;o rushes through dreary chasms and over tempestuous seas

in search of her, but dies at length in a rocky twiliglit dell far

iihovc tlie clouds without ever again catcliing a glimpse of her

i'lcal foi-m.

Prince Athanase, too, is a youth whose heart could under-

stand no ill, but felt only pity and wild son-owforit. Schooled

'by the aged Zonoias, his soul had wedded wisdom, but, like

hmtlie's and Alastor's, found no permanent satisfaction in

iiierely selfisli knowledge. Longing for companionship with a

fair soul, he, as Alastor before him, sought one whom he might

love—or at least would have done so, Mrs. Shelley tells us, had

ilie fragment been com[»leted. At length he found a lady whom
liC took to bo Urania, the heavenly love. But alas ! he is de-

ceived
; she disappoints him and proves to be a vile Pandemos.

Pining away and dying in his disappointment, he, more fortu-

nate than Alastor, is permitted at the last moment to rest his

oyos on the radiant Aphrodite.

In " Itosalind and Helen " Lionel exhibits the same traits

to be found in the other souls to M'hom the ideal is disclosed.

Ilo, though of great wealth and noble lineage, felt the thrill

••'f liberty, and was filled, not with love, for he already loved

:'!! liumanity, but with ''faith and hope and courage, mute in

dc'ath,'' Thus inspired, he Avent among men and pleaded with

eloquence so strong that tyranny grew dumb befoi-e him. But
v.hen there came a change, and men were again trampled un-

•Kt foot by despotism, Lionel, goaded by tlie misery of ruined

• I'-'pcs, withdrew to distant lands, where he, too, sought one to

'••'ve
; and he, like Athanase, was deceived by a mocking Pande-

"!•-'•?. Broken in health and spirits, he came home, to be wooed
back to life and health by the love of one wdio was in truth a

''•'avcnly spouse. And they two lived together, married not by
!''e rites of Church or man, but by their love, until his foes, who
'-''•utiied that he had uttered blasphemy against their. gods,

'"ajrgcd ])im away and chained him in a cell. His mute smile
'" f^uifering melted even tlie jailer to gentleness, and when he
^"tiered forth many wept to see his pitiful face. He came out
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to die, and on a quiet evening, leaning on the breast of tii.

pure Uranian love, he passed away.

To know, to love, to find in love the completion of \\\?Ak<va.

is the lesson taught by the heroes of Shelley's creation. \\ ,

desire, however, to note their intense hopefulness ;
they ni'v.-.

despair of the final accomplishment of their desires. Qa.-m

Mab dismisses lanthe with a glowing prophecy of the dawn <.f

love and an assurance that all things

Tend to perfect happiness, and urge

The re ties.? v^'heels of being on their way,

Whose flashing spokes, instinct with infinite life,

Bicker and burn to gain their destined goal.

Alastor, "obedient to the light that shone within his soul," [.ur-

sued his quest unfaltering even to the death. The same h.-jK'

winged Athanase until in the ecstasy of attainment he cried,

Thou art the wine, wliose drunkenness is all

We can desire, Love

!

It thrilled the dying pulse of Lionel wlien he listened to tli-

strains of the nightingale as daylight lingered gray on the L'-*.

clouds of evening, and^' His countenance.

Raised upward, burned with radiance

Of spirit-piercing joy.

In knowledge, hope, and love, then, may be found those grarc-

which distinguish from common humanity the souls of tlit:;!

to whom the supreme ideal has revealed itself.

By reflexes and shadowings from these sweet spirits we have

been able to catcli somewhat of the nature and quality of t^'-

ideal itself. Impalpable, intangible, not of the earth carts.v.

but of the spirit spiritual, it is in essence a ruling prmcij'-^

conforming the hearts of men to a love that knows no ha'' •

But let us show moi-e clearly what the ideal is by showing m"'"^'

fully its dwelling place and its peculiar and inner fcaturL--

lanthe's soul, it will be remembered, found, dwelling m^t'-''

immeasurable distances of the sky and moving in eachb.;»-|

and leaf, a nature-spirit. The poet found it, likewise, anud t.-

awful solitudes of Mont Blanc and in

The bubbles which the enchantment of the sun

Sucks from the pale, faint water—flowers, that pave

The oozy bottom of clear lakes and pools.
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lie felt the surpassing power of this nature-spirit, and discov-

ered ill it one whose

Light alotio—like rnists o'er mountains driven,

Or music by the night wind sent

Through strings of some lone instrument,

Or moonlight on a midnight stream

—

Gives grace and truth to life's unquiet dream.

And it is this spirit, so immaterial and quintessent that it is

but "felt like an odor within the sense "--call it beauty or na-

ture, or what we will—which bound the boy and the man to

love all human kind. For this spirit is love. It is this which

Alastor sought, which xVthanasc fomid. It invests ocean with

its radiance; it fills the heavens with their depths of blue; it

imbues the deserts and mountains of earth until they wear
*' beauty like some bright robe ; " it soars among men,

And, as soft air

In spring, •wliich moves the unwakencd forest,

Clothing with leaves its branches bare and bleak,

constrains them to gentleness of lieart. Is this portrait indefi-

nite and shadowy ? It cannot but be so. The ideal itself is

too immaterial and elusive to be imprisoned in human words or

stayed even by the .bars of human conceptions. It can be only

mirrored to the imagination darkly through the tender and

unsatisfying words of sensuous excitement, through the dreams

that haunt " the wide pathless desert of dim sleep," through

the remembered odors of dead flowers and the unforgotten

tones of long-silent music. Shelley realizes this, though he

docs attempt an incarnation of the ideal of love in nature in

" Prometheus Unbound ;

' but even that incarnation is too spir-

itual a form to be apprehended by flesh and blood. It also is

''ut a prototype, a conception, a thing of the imagination. The
radiant Asia, far away in an Indian vale, in exile from Prome-
tlious, arouses in us no human or earthly sympathies, but at

<'!i('o appears to mortal eyes to be an immaterial thing ; then,

^I'lally, at the moment of her transhguration, she is so com-
pletely spiritualized, raised so far above the grossncss of earthly

^I'Utunce, that she fills with lier own light

The earth and heaven,

And the deep ocean and the suuh-ss caves,

And all that dwells within thorn.

30

—
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Spirit voices sing to lier a song \diicli translates in luiniu!

speecli her beauty and lierself, and M-Licli on that account 1

venture to quote

:

Life cf life ! thy lips enkindle

With their love the breath between them

;

And thy smiles, before they dwindle,

Make the cold air fire. Then screen thera

In those looks where whoso gazes

Faint-s, entangled in their mazes.

Child of light! tJjy limbs are burning

Through the vest whicli seems to hide them,

As the radiant lines of morning

Through tlie clouds, ere they divide them;

And this atmosphere diviuest

Shrouds thee wheresoe'er thou shinest

Fair are others; none beholds thee

—

But tliy voice sounds low and tender,

Like the fairest, for it folds thee

From the sight—that liquid splendor

—

And all feel, yet see thee never,

As I feel now, lost forever !

Lamp of earth ! where'er tliou movest,

Its dim shapes are clod with brightness.

And the souls of whom thou lovest

"Walk \ipou the winds with lightness,

Till they f-iil, as I am failing,

Dizzy, lost, yet uabewailing.

With this intense spiritualization of the ideal of love in n;;-

ture it would seem that common humanity could have no fvni-

pathy or intercourse. And yet the Shelleyan conception of -'

spirit of love in man existing side by side with the spirit ui

love in nature effects at least a partial communion. The glori-

fying presence of the latter would fade if it were not mingl'^'i

with the vivifying power of the former. Evil reigns and goc.

is exiled only as long as the two are parted. Incarnated i'i

Prometheus--" the type of the highest perfection of moral ar.'i

intellectual nature, impelled by tlic purest and truest niotivi'S t<>

the best and noblest ends"—the spirit of love in man linally wf' -

his transfigured Asia at the hour of Juve's fall. Tlic two toiM-i-

mingle, become one, and good reigns all in all. Then dawn- 1'''

morn of love, when Xature resumes the beauty of her prinio. ;' -

Love, from its awful ihniue of patient power

In the wise heart, from tlie last giddy hour
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Of dread endurance, from the slippery, steep,

And narrow verge of crag-like agony, springs

And folds over the world its healing wings.

Man remains

—

Scepterles;<, free, uncircumscribed, but man

;

Equal, unclaspod, tribeless, and nationless,

Exempt from awe, worship, degree—the king

Over liimself.

Tin's union of man and nature—symbolized by Shelley in

tlie union of Prometheus and Asia, through whom love in man
is M-cdded to love in nature—and the consequent triumph of

good in all things, arc ideas which "Wordsworth also held and

taught, though in an entirely different way. The Grasmere

|)oet, as did Shelley, found in nature a living presence, enter-

ing into ilower, mountain, and stream and giving each its own
beauty and light. But the boyhood that was spent at Cocker-

inouth and Hawkshead was blessed by an even tenor of joy

quite different from that unliappy lonesomeness which bkisted

the cliildhood at Field Place and Sion House. To Wordsworth
nature was a haunting presence that taught " rememberable

things;" to Shelley it was a mysterious, tranquilizing influence

that brought an ecstasy of pleasure. To that one it was tliought

that supplied the vital principle to nature ; to this one it was
love. Wordsworth's faith, therefore, belongs to the realm of

fjiiiet coiUeraplation ; Shelley's, to the realm of pui'e imagi-

nation. That is tlie tir^t difference between the faiths of the

two poets—a difference in kind. A second remains to be noted

—that separating the two poets in their relations to humanity.

^^ ordsworth found existing between the soul of things and
'he mind of man a harmony, whereby Xature could and did

counnunicate with man and conform him to herself until an

absolute imion grew up between them. Through this love for

Jiature he was brought to a love for the lowly "statesman " of

his native hills, and found in man at length

An object of delight,

Of pure imagination, aad uf love.

Through nature he passed to man. But not so with Shelley.

•^0 such growth from one love to the other is traceable. Love
I'l mnu exists side by side with love m nature, each dependent
^'I'ori the other, and the two wedded i)ito oneiinally according
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to a preexisting plan. Man as an individual is consequently nut

of interest to liim ; only the abstract man—humanity.

And these two differences in faith, particularly the dif[erc!i<v

between Wordsworth's conception of the essential princij)lt' cf

life in nature and Shelley's, caused a marked difference in iln-

tone and spirit of their poetry. A comparison of two poi'ms

each characteristic of its author, M'ill perhaps best illustrate \\\A

reinforce the truth of this statement. ''It was on a bcaun-

ful summer eveninp;," writes Mary Shelley, " while wanderi!!_ij

among the lanes whose myrtle hedges were the bowers of tlie

fireflies, that we heard the caroling of the skylark." AVliil..*

Shelley listened to the strains of the bird soaring aloft in tho

blue Italian heavens his lieart broke out in greeting as to a

celestial singer

—

Hail to thee, blithe spirit!

—

Bird thou never wert

—

That from lieaveu or near it.

Poiirest tiiy full heart

In profuse strains of luipremeclitated art.

*' Better than all measures of delightful sound," the bird's suriir

lifted him out of himself into a spiritual euthanasia that lastci

until the song ceased. For the poet found in the bird a creatiuv

above the limitations of the human heart, loving, yet never know-

ing "love's sad satiety"—in every w^ay an image of that ideal

for which he strove. Xot so does the same skylark move lli''

contemplative Wordsworth; an ethereal minstrel, a ])ilgrini o!

the sky, it is yet by no means a spirit, "an unbodied joy whu^''

race is just begun," pouring from aloft upon the earth a flood ci

spiritual harmony. The ethereal minstrel never drops its cartlily

body, to Wordsworth's eyes, or loses sight of its little nest sli''l-

tered on the brown ground beneath it.

Type of tlic wise, who soar but never roam

;

True to the kindred points of heaven and home,

Wordsworth's skylark never deemed of death "things mere

true and deep than we mortals dream."

This tendency toward a spiritualization of things materia

;

distinguishes Shelley's poetry as a whole from Wordsworth •-.

Contemplating nature and loving her with a personal 1<.'\«'.

Wordsworth found in her a living personality whose charactor.

works, and ways he could quietly brood upon. IJcncc, it ^v;i-
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possible for liim to observe minately her beanties and describe

thctn ill liis vei'se. The httle celandine, the di^odil, the water-

f:il!, the butterfly, and ''the immeasurable height of woods, de-

iMviug, never to be decayed"—each was a feature of the great

lace of nature, each had at times almost an individuality of its

own ; for it is, I believe, only in its general tendency that his

faith maybe said to be pantheistic. But it was quite otherwise

with Shelley. The great spirit of nature was to him hardly a

j.tTsonality ; it was evanescent and fleeting, never defining its

whole self in the petals of a flower or shutting itself up as a

distinct and independent being in the waters of a lake or the

bark of a tree. He saw only her shadow and only evidences of

licr presence in the whole material world. So there was never

possible for him a minute dwelling upon what we may call the

homely aspects of mountain and meadow. The evanescent

!-hadow fled rather among the })ile on pile of cloud masses far

:ibove the earth, or paused amid majestic mountain summits, or

dwelt a spirit in the intangible forms of half-forgotten music or

ut' hardly remembered experiences. To the regions of Queen

Mab, for example, belong those hills and cities which Julian saw

vith Maddalo by sunset from the spit of land that breaks the

llow of the Adriatic toward Yenicc. Likewise, the rugged

mountains through which Alastor passed and the solitary dell

vdiere lie died appear in Shelley's verse like the wild and rocky

wastes men see in dreams. So, too, the great drama of Prome-

tbeiis is unfolded to its conclusion on the lofty clifl's of Caucasus,

ok-od-cnveloped and built of clouds, and in the valleys of the sky.

This spiritualization extends to mankind ; the people of the

}"X'ms are less human than spiritual. The lowly dalesmen of

thcliflls, whom Wordsworth loved, were flesh and blood, sturdy

an.l smelling of the soil of earth ; the creatures of Shellej^'s im-

a_Miiation are ethereal forms, about whose garments still clings

the fragrance of heavenly fire. The "disembodied soul'' of

hmthe reached the hall of spells and saw the passions of men
'inil the wickedness of the world. Thus, as early in his poetic

''U-cer as the composition of " Queen Mab," we find the poet at-

^••inpting to spiritualize his subject; and, rude as is the attempt,

•' f'Tcshadows the sublime idealizations of " Prometlieus Un-
''"iHid" and "The Sensitive Plant.'' Alastoi', Athanasc, and
hioiiel are hardly men, scarcely personalities; they are incarna-
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tions of humanity etlierealizecl by tlie ideal of love wliich li:i,

breatlied on them and burned away the grossncss of inuti.r

Alastor, though still possessing the limbs and features of a iua;i,

is -sveirdly inhuman and airy :

The mountaineer,

Encountering on some dizzy precipice

That spectral form, deemed that the spirit of wind,

"With lightning eyes, and eager breatli, and feet

Disturbing not the drifted snow, had paused

In its career.

Tliat shallop on the shore, long abandoned, its sides gaping wide

"yrith many a rift" and its joints swaying " ^vith the unduhi!-

ing tide," was too frail a craft to bear the weight of flcsli aii'i

blood over the stormy waters of the Chorasmian deep. Tliv

immaterial spirit of a man transfigured by the power of luvo

sat at the helm. Lionel, also, faded awa}', until

The blood in his translucent veins

Beat not like aramal life, but love

Seemed now its sullen springs to move,

"When life had failed and a!) its pains.

Finally, in " Prometheus Unbound " the actors are all pure spirit,

ethereal and of the heavens, creatures of the soaring imaginati":;.

Prometheus, xVsin, Earth, Morn, the Echoes, the Hours are airy

nothings, ^vithout a local habitation, almost without a name.

A further effect was produced upon Shelley's poetry by ti.:-

ethereal ideal of nature and love, an effect directly traceabk' t"

the intluence which the ideal exerted upon his life. "\Voru>-

worth, quieted into a joyous calm by nature, lived a lift- "^

tranquillity and contemplation; there were no strivings and i
"

disappointments—at least, after the despondency of his yoan.'

manhood was brushed away. Ilis days were " bound each to ca<'l|

by natural piety ; " nothing ever disturbed liis "cheerful fai(!i
"

that all things are '-full of blessings." It was not so with S!i' !

ley, whose entire life was a longing and yearning for his idt.;ii.

lie, as I guess,

Had gazed on nature's naked loveliness,

Acta'on-like ; and now he fled astray

With feeble steps o'er the world's wilderness,

And hi? own tliousjhts along that rugged way
Pursued, like raging hounds, their father and their prey.

Consequently, instead of tlic placidity which marks the ll<>\\' "

'

"\Vord>wort]rs verse, there is present in Sliellcy's i)ocliy '''
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•ihornatioii of exultation, when tlie ideal seems attained, and

uf des])ondency, wlien the evanescent form eludes his grasp.

\\ WQ look beneath the allegory we shall lind in Alastor,

ill Athanase, in Lionel the sad history of Shelley's own
.strivings after the ideal form of love. He believed it M-as

fuund in Harriet, and as long as the delusion lasted he was

liai>py in her. During the glad, sweet days i?i the cottage at

J,yiunouth he looked forward to a future of ardent love and

ptn-e thoughts for her and for himself. But the ideal fiided ;

Harriet, divested of the garment of love which Shelley had

tlu-own about her, appeai-ed a selfish and loveless girl; then

^^cceeds a period of despondency which seeks c.\]-)ression in his

verse. A minor chord runs through the shorter poems of the

lirst six months of 1814, Avhen his hearth was cold and soli-

fiiry. Then ]\[ary, with "her brown eyes bright and clear,"

wooed him once again to life and hope and gave him strength

to write in prophecy "The Revolt of Islam" and the triumphs

of the golden city. But when ])ain of body ]-eturned, and his

children were taken from him, and even Mary seemed to grow
culd, he was plunged again into gloom. So came into being,

in ISIS, the "Lines Written in the Euganean Hills," when the

poet found an island "' in the deep, wide sea of misery;" and,

:U the close of the same year, the "Stanzas Written in Dejec-

tion,"_ when witliout health or hope, beaten and buffeted by the

v/orld, he sobbed out

—

Yet now despair itself is mild,

Even^as the \viiids and %vatcrs are.

I could lie down like a tired child

And weep away the life of care,

Which I have borne and yet must bear

—

Till death like sleep might steal on me,

And I might feel in tlie warm air

My cheek grow cold, and hoar the sea

Breathe o'er my dying braiti its last monotony.

liiially, in " Epipsychidion," ho tells us how he found again a
human form of his ideal, to be again disheartened by a shatter-

•"gof its beauty. Like Athanase and Lionel, Shelley had wedded
'•!io who seemed a radiant maiden all instinct with love and
i'te, only in the end to suffer chilling disappointment; and like
them, too, he found a lieavonly being to kiss his li])s and win
^'i^ii hack to life. About the unfortunate Harriet and the
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beautiful Marj he had in turn twined his affections to discovor

in one Pandenios and in the other the fair Urania.

It is not strange that Ave find, in the poetry of one v.-ho thns

sought and lost and yet was ever seeking the ideal, a deep ap-

preciation of that art wliich can best reflect a sonl-pervadiuL'

aspiration. Free from all corporeal conditions and liniitatiuii-,

music was specially titted to express to the poet's mind thi-

spiritual ideal of his ])eart and to convey to him, not alone the

ecstasies of earthly or heavenly love, but as well the elements

of pure passion, which is their foundation. Shelley's fondnc.-s

for music, tlien, is not strange or surpi-ising. ''Music made

giddy the dim brain, faint with intoxication of keen joy." lie

was carried away by Mozart, a-nd drew from Constantia's soni:

and the notes of Jaiie's guitar a deep satisfaction. The swellin::;

of Miss Clairmont's rich voice produced in him a state of bliss, in

"which the cope of lieaven seemed rent and the soul developed

wings with whicli to follow the sublime career of the soaring song:

A brcatliless awe, like the swift change,

Unseen, but fell in youthful slumbers,

Wild, sweet, but uncommunicably strange.

Thou breathest now in fast-ascending numbers.

The cope of heaven seems rent and cloven

Bj' the eiichantuieut of thy strain,

And on my slioulders wings are woven,

To follow its sublime career

Beyond iho mighty moons that wane

Upon the verge of nature's utmost sphere,

Till ihe world's shadowy walls are passed and disappear.

Similarly he recognizes in later lyrics, and in short lines in i\\<'

longer poems, this power of music to carry one above tii<-

noises of earth to the sereno heights of spiritual intoxication.

Moreover, this ethereal ideal 'of nature and love whieli bad

such a marked effect on Shelley's life, and thus indirectly <'"

his poetry, exerted as strong an influence on his poems dirccily.

It purified them of the fleshl}' dross nnd gave tliem a sul>linuly

spiritual texture. Tlie ideal affected Shelley's verse in niii<-i;

the same way as Alastor's knowledge affected his dreams. " <'"'•'

versant with s])eculations of the sublimest and most pcriect

natures, the vision in wliich he embodies his imaginations uni''-

all of wonderful or wise or beautiful which the poet, tlie j)li!!"--

opher, or the lover could depicture." "The Ode to the ^^ ^-'^
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Wind" and ''The Sensitive Plant" display this spiritnal ricli-

];o>s and 2">rove themselves to be the songs of an Ariel, Avliile

t!io elegy on Keats is the threnody of a spirit concerning a

fpirit. There is nothing mortal or material about Adonais.

He is made one v.-ith nature. There is heard

His voice in all her unisic, from the moan

Of thunder to the song of uiglit's sweet bird.

He i? a presence to be felt and known
In darkness and in lijlit

—

/

made spirit by gazing on the form of nature's loveliness. Shel-

Iiv ^vas enabled to catch, better than any other of our poets,

the subtle and fleeting graces that belong to evanescent forms

of things, to states of mind and of the imagination. All the

visible scenes of nature entered unawares into his heart and

Ix^came for him ideal rather than real. Similarly he drew most

exquisite sensuous pleasure from material things, bat a pleasure

liiat is spiritually sensuous :

And from the moss, violets and jonquils peep

And dart their arrowy odor through the brain,

Till you might faint with that delicious pain
;

while from tlie bells of the hyacinth he beard sweet peals

Of music so delicate, soft, and intense.

It was felt like an odor within the sense.

li! hke manner he pierced behind the veil of mortal limitations

;in.l felt the glories of past but not forgotten days, and buoyant-
ly rode upon the waves of purely spiritual emotion. Spiritual-

iz'jd, etherealized by the power of his ideal, he took things of

MMi^e—material things—and transmuted them into evanescent

'i:'d fleeting essences of cloud and air and spirit. "Well, indeed,

•'hd Trelawuy inscribe upon his tomb, beneath Leigh Hunt's
^'or cordium," the Ariel song from "The Tempest"

—

NTothing of him that doth fade

But doth suffer a sea change

Into something rich and strange.

Ail^U. ^ J»^<f^ ,
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Akt. lY.— THE SOCIAL PROBLEM.

Is there a social problem % That is to say, is it worth wliilo

to perplex ourselves about methods of effecting a more (M|!;i.

table division of the fruits of human industry'? Can ii !».•

secured? The question is not a frivolous one, nor docs it

imply any sarcasm. For, strictly speaking, orthodox political

economy teaches us that a social problem relative to distiihu-

tion is as absurd as a social problem about gravitation. Tl:*-

product of human industry is portioned out to the several

groups of producers by natural laws. There is no power \\\

society to change these allotments. Each man gets just Avliat

belongs to him ; he cannot get cither more or less. There

may, indeed, be fraud in exchange, and contracts may be vii-

lated. But in these cases the problem is one of morals or ff

legislation to enjoin contracts; but the division of the product

of organized or agricultural industries is assigned to the dillVr-

ent partners by inexorable laws.

Such is the dogma of economic science. It follows from it

that there is no injustice to do away with by reform, no wront:-

of labor, no encroachments of capital. The devout soul, rec":,'-

nizing natural laws as the will of a benevolent Creator and acccji"-

ing this economic dogma, nmst declare that the actual divi>i»t;!

of tlie fruits of industry is erpiitable and just. In much of ti;i-

discussion between the economist and the philanthropic rcfonis'-r

the economic dogma is misunderstood or misapjilied ; and \\

may, therefore, be worth while, as a step toward more equitabic

discussioTi, to answer with some care the question, "Is there a

social problem ?
" This present attcm]-)t to make repl}' will di' •;>

out of view the extensive literature of the subject and take Uj'

the question, so to say, on its merits. Our brief study may !"

helped to a clear issue by 3'ecalliug at once, by the side of tl
''

economic dogma, the answer to, it made by the philanthr.')^'''

reformer. He aflirms that the so-called laws of nature r--

economics are not natural, but historical, products. The n'::'

of the landlord, the interest of the capitalist, the profits "f \\.'-

manufacturer, are all growths of human history. Each of thi"*'^

involves abuses impiously consecrated by society. This sy. tc"'

of industrj', with the wage-earner at the bottom and cntitl'-'
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to oiilv the part left by his partners, is as monstrous an outrage

upon natural law as absolutism in government or human slavery,

li the economic dogmatist supports his theory by an appeal to

iii^tory the reformer replies : "You are right; it lias always

been so; but so, too, have absolutism and human slavery always

existed. Tliat did not deter us from driving absolutism and

blavery out of our most highly civilized societies.''

Here we may profit by reflecting upon the value of the word

"historical" in tins discussion. Its meaning suggests to us

the development of human institutions under the leadership of

human nature. Some things in human life concern variable

and mutable elements of humanity. Other things concern

invariable and immutable elements. Men do change in their

i<lcas of government, and slavery comes, at length, to shock

their sense of equity or to oppose their conceptions of eco-

nomic efficiency. Xow, the economic dogma professes to rest

upon an immutable thing in man—his self-interest or his self-

irhncss. The dogmatist does not deny that individuals rise

above the level of self-seeking, but he asserts that the mass of

mankind live on that level, have always lived there, and prob-

al)ly always will live there. The unselfish will feed the

himgry, care for the sick, and clothe the naked by acts of

honeficence. But laborer, manufacturer, capitalist, landlord

v.iil always work for ]')ersonal rewards. The great strength of

tlic economic dogma lies in its agreement with the actual,

everyday facts of industry. Each man in each group is, as a

Jiialter of plain fact, working fur his own interest. This is

ii'-*t a final answer, for reasons now to be snggested.

To reach our end as soon as possible we shall assume that

ii'torest upon capital is a just and natural thing. It is practi-

f.illy certain that but little capital would exist if savings could

'"'t be converted into capital by employing labor at a profit

J'l the nature of interest. ^Yith the same brevity we assume
I'lesident Francis Walker's fourth partner—the master or man-
iirer—making his own share, called profits, by his abilities. It

1-' easy to see that ability, by buying the material, economiz-

er: labor, and selling the product advantageously, . may pay
»»->''rc!r, landlord, and capitalist the same ratio as is paid by
iJ'i'-rior ability, and still make a relatively large profit. That
viicli partner seems to jret his shai-e through a natural order
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of what, in general terms, may be called supply and dciiiam!.

is admitted on all sides. It may be also conceded tlmi n ,

civilized society like ours can be expected to interrupt thi^

order by violence or revolution. Such changes as may co!!i,

must be looked for along the lines of least resistance, oi-, j-j

other terms, along the lines followed by existing hal)i;>.

Though political economy is called a dismal science ainl i^

supposed to be unpopulai-, yet it remains true that nun

in general accept the economic dogma, and will resist {]-.<•

attempt to establish comrannistic' socialism in defiance of tl..-

dogma, devolution being out of the question, let us iiiquir-

for the lines of least resistance to philanthropic rcfon;i.

"Without the least hesitation we affirm that philanthropy lia-

already set out upon the line of socialistic taxation of liuid,

capitals, and abilities.

The oppressive partner of labor, according to moderate .so-

cialism, is the landlord. The economic dogmatist asserts tint

land rent is a bounty, not a product of labor. " True," ri,'plii-

the reformer; " God made the land and gave it to society, :iip!

society has further enriched it." It seems to me that in t]::^

famous and noisy controversy each side fails to grasp a fict

;

one side ignores one fact, and the other another. Land get^ all.

or nearly all, its value in exchange from personal and social f"-

operation. In any given lot or acre having an exchange or

rent-producing power there is a personal as well as a social p!--"!-

uct. The succession of owners have done something to cnncii

the lot or acre, aiid something has been done by society. Ih;^

personal contribution is overlooked by one side. The olli'r

party to the controversy does not seem to grasp the fact th
"

in highly civilized societies the single-tax system is actually isi

operation. Municipal government is, in this country, our niv-t

complex and advanced type of social order. But no one nt-e-:-

to be told that municipal govermnent draws its revenues fr"-!

real estate, oi- that the city lot is taxed all it will bear. If thoR-

is any failure anywhere to collect the full annual value ol i'*-'

bounty the failure is temporary or local. The landlord <'t
\'-''

future is not likely to get more than a fair return for hi.-. '•';''

tal. And (omitting the dishonesties of municipal soi'vii-c
•"

being no]iart of the economic problem) this land tax is so^-i:'"
'

tically expended for streets, walks, parks, police, hospitals. ."':•
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fchools. It might be desirable that the national governnieut

^lJOuld be supported by tlie same tax ; but tliere is no proof

tiiut there is enough bounty to pay both national and municipal

liills. It is pretty certain that the city fatliers of the future

may be trusted to collect and use all the bounty there is in

fcight. The tax on personal property could be dropped without

oorious loss. If here or there one may lind some startling

jiroof that the landlord is a burden upon society, especially

'.i|)OU the poor, he has only to turn to Chicago, Kew York, or

riiiladelpliia taxation for proof that tliese highly organized

liinnan societies have found effective means of realizing Mr,

(Jcorge's ideal state, aiid that the governments of these cities

;ire fastening thein grasp firmly upon the bounty in city lots.

If, therefore, landlordism is an abuse in society—and no doubt

it lias been an abuse, and to some extent still is, in Europe and

in some sections of our own country—yet all the indications

l>uint to effective reform of the abuse. The landlord of the

luturc uill be fortunate if he is able to keep intact the capital

he and his predecessors have invested in land. But this statc-

inunt of the case contains an implication that there is, or at

itMst v:as^ a social problem regarding land, and that it is under-

^'oing a socialistic solution of a very radical character. City

^'overmnent collects the natural and social bounty and expends
it for the whole community. The beauty of it is that this same
nmnutablo human nature has almost instinctively remedied the

vvil, and that no one needs to help nature to her end. City

i^'ovcrmnent works as automatically, under universal suffrage,

;t^ landlordism ever did. "We have only to extend the civiliza-

5 i"n of our great American cities—only to "let it alone"—to

>!iake it practically certain that no man gets from ground rent

^^'hat docs not belong to him as a fruit of his capitaL

Tlie same state of things may be found in the more common
inctliodsof taxing agricultural land ; and possibly the agricultu-

J":'! distress much complained of may be partly due to the severe

'M'|)lication of the principles of Mr. George. Much more than

'itural or bounty rent may liave been exacted of the farmei-.

J nrning again to the city method of taxation, it may be useful

I"
I'crneniber that city authorities are too practical to tax vacant

'"^•'' ''IS much as improved lots. The city fathers ^vant money,
'*'"! do not risk profitless confiscation.
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We repeat, tlieii, tliat the bounty rent of land is, in our juii;:-

ment, already secured to society through existing methods oi

taxation. The result has not been to equalize the rewards «{

the different groups of producers in any such way as has bc<';i

expected. It will probably reward our pains to exan)inc a litilc

the very different fate of other natural bounties. The ricii

sources of modern wealth are found, not in land, but in ot!n.r

natural wealth discovered in this century. Invention has laii

the foundations of most of our great fortunes. Rock oil, tc!o-

phones, telegraphs, new methods of making steel, and a tlMi;-

sand other inventions are the sources of a very large part ot xY.v

massed •wealth of the United States. xVnd yet we liear hanl! v

a whisper against the most real and the largest class of monoj.-

lies. A patent creates the only real monopoly knoNvn nn>kr

our system. The philantliropic reformer will do well to fix Li-

attention upon the patent laws and the wealth diverted by tliciii

from the people, not to inventors, but to a small number of en-

terprising persons. It is an amazing thing that the people are

so patient under these monopolistic laws, which are not of n.i-

ture but of the nation.

It is evident that the democratic instinct has found in tnx.i-

tion a practically effective means of rectifying distrilmtioii, ^"

far as rectification is possible. Xo possible method will avail

to alter the proportions of product going to labor, capital, a:;'!

management. The dogmatic economist is here on solid groin.''.

The laws of supply and demand will go on dividing the ])ro'h!'t

in spite of any possible reforms. But taxation may rec\>uj'

profits and interest and expend them for the general go.'i.

That this line of advance is beginning to attract attcniio::.

"and that it will be marched over in the next century, !>•

one seriously doubts. The doubtful questions arc those ^'^

method and of opportunit}'. Licenses to manufacture, gnidii-

atcd income taxes, governmental management of industru-.

and other methods are in the field of discussion. Ownership b.-

goverjimcnt of railways and telegraphs is neither a new th'.!!-'

nor a very enticing scheme. Heavy taxation of the cunq'aii:^-

is a more consistent scheme, and American instinct has gr.Hii;-

ally approached this solution. The taxes paid by i-ailway con;-

panics arc increased year by year. The State of renii.>ylvai;;-i

annually levies millions from corporations and expends the bii-"^
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of tins vast sum upon public education. Socialistic taxation of

iiiterest and profits may or may not meet the demands of the less

fortunate classes. Probably it will not. For it will not in-

civasc wages and may possibly narrow the field of employment

aiul thus really reduce wages. Socialistic taxation of capital

needs to be administered with the same caution used by city

<:ovcrument in taxing lands. One must not hill the goose if

lie would gather the golden eggs. Public ownership of railways

li.is pi-oved burdensome in France and Italy, and in this country

even confiscation might result in a loss. A democratic govern-

ment can trust itself to collect a tax, but it could hardly trust

itself to collect just fares and freights from distant voters wliose

inlluence might decide a presidential election. The unequal

equality of the post office department—charging the same

price for carrying a letter across a block or across the conti-

nent—is a kind of equality much sought after in transporta-

tion. Taxation is far safer.

What can be accomplished l)y socialistic taxation ? What
benefits will come from it to the working classes ? In other

words, what can be done with the nev,- millions gained by taxing

jirofits and capital as much as thej^ will bear? The question is

cumparatively ne\v, although Porno long ago answered it by
giving its plebs " bread and games." What we have for a

f'cntury contended over is probably impossible—to rearrange the

natural division of the product of industry. There is, indeed, a

hopeful view. Mr. Carey held that the natural law of the case

tends to a steady though slow relative increase of wages. But
iliis is too slow to keep pace with our desires for human anie-

iioration. Admitting that wages must increase relatively, the

avurngc wage-earner will remain relatively poor ; and this rel-

ative poverty is the very gravamen of the charge against the

existing social system. Xo one expects wages to gain upon the

«>tlier shares of product to such an extent that a few years of

labor will make a man a millionaire. If Ave can and do assist

t'lis natural gain by socialistic taxation there will still be no
millions for the wage-earner, while capital and managerial
•>i»iUty may go on amassing millions, more slowly, perhaps, but
^'ill surely. Supposing, however, that the State should treble

•'•'^ present income by taxing capital and abilities, what service

t^ould be rendered by use of it to these people ? Circus tickets
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and free loaves are iiot to be considered. Schools, parks, strec!.',

water, asylums, and hospitals are already provided at ])ii!.!i>-

expense. Could tlie State establish a system of free honi.-.

M-ith heat and light free also ? And would this please the sl-!:-

respecting wage-earner? The suggestion is nearly as absurd ;:

the free cii-cus tickets. It would be possible to provide ni.j;v

hospitals and much more room in poorhouses. But reforininj

philanthropy will not entertain the suggestion.

There is one open road along which public distribution niig'M

travel with dignity. The State might provide a pension l^r

every invalid, every poor widow, every orphan child, evei-y o!:o

bearing the infirmities of age. We are learning in our systrin

of war pensions how to conduct such a distribution on a lar-r

scale. In short, it is possible for a State, by socialistic taxoti-'ii,

to render real poverty of the suffering sort absolutely inipo--;-

ble. For that part of the body of reformers concerning itM'f

with actual primary wants the solution suggested would be en-

tirely satisfactory. This would not settle the so-called soci:tl

question. The inequality of the distribution effected under the

existing system of competitive industry would remain untouclicl.

The State would merely take away fi'om capital and ability u

part of their shares and disburse it among the needy sons of j'ov-

erty. Ils'or would the moralist be quite contented with a systcui

of distribution by act of Congress and of the pension agent.

And, absolute poverty having become impossible and the salo-'U

remaining open, would not the poor multiply more rapidly?

Doubts and fears have seemed to melt away while we wcro

taking some of the first steps in this reform by redistnbuti"--

The public schools met a vigorous opposition when they c-t

•

less than half as much as they now cost. The opposition I •-

ceased, and every town of five thousand people will soon luiv.;

a college maintained at public expense. There is no open ii"--

tility to taxing corporations severely. The rich man's death ;

•

more and more looked to as a means of redistributing a p--

'

of his estate by a succession tax. A very large increase ui t:-
'

~

tax will meet no obstacle in public opinion whenever the IM-'"

has found a good use for the money of the dead. Trust esta!< -.

such as those of the Yanderbilts and Gould, would be rein<)i>>
"

Icbsly seized by the public—pensions being paid to the htir.---

-

if the public had a use for them. The real difficulty is not u!.v
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,i!i.-t:ic'le to socialistic taxation, but the lack of socialistic uses

of taxation. j\Iake any such use as popular as the public

.'(.•hools are, and the money will be freely taken by some device

oi taxation. The delay in devising methods of using the rich

lean's money for the poor man's good is largely due to the ill-

.i.j vised efforts of many reformers to distribute more equitably

j!i the very original processes of production and exchange. The

delay is further helped by ill-advised clamors for a cheap money

•r other attacks on confidence and credit. But as soon as

r---formers learn that they cannot seriouslj' alter the original

tiiritribution they may be expected to take up the question of

icdistribution ; and taxation affords them the prospect of uu-

li'niiicd supplies for philanthropic enterprises.

The foregoing suggestions are an attempt to outline in few

Words the situation and its outlooks. "With whatever results,

v.-f are likely to attempt to abolish jDoverty by the method liere

iiulicated. There must be some unsatisfactory results. The
socialistic State needs a better civil service system than it is in

tlie way of getting. Robbery in the form of taxation for the

benefit of spoilsmen threatens every step of our progress with

disaster. God's poor and man's poor can be relieved by the

^y^tem suggested ; but the multiplication of the devil's poor

tntder the system may be reasonably feared. As all sturdiness

^vciit out of the Ttoman plebs when fed from public granaries,

vrc may dread a like loss of force in laborers relieved from all

'1 nigcr of severe privation ; and all the diiiicultics of the present

•'•it nation may be increased by diminishing the dangers of idle-

!a-'>.s and inefficiency. But the American democracy is capable

"f running great risks for the sake of promoting the general

'•vclfare—that is to say, individual welfare—and may be capalile

'"- triumphing over all the dangers of socialistic redistribution

•y means of imivcrsal suiTrao-e.

"M^^^-^JL^
^T—FliTH SEIUKS
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Akt. v.— the call AXD ordination of LAllN.'

BAS AND SxVUL TO MISSIONARY WORK.

In religion, as in all else, there is a tendency on the \kwx •.

the humciu mind to get away from firiit principles, in ilic h-.M:

of seeking new foundations or new motives to action. Tin .

comes a time when the original impulse seems to have s])ent \

force ; when foundation truths disappear or are held in m-.;

main; and when, somehow, the notion finds entrance that ;i

old trutli, perhaps because it is old, should be abandoned :'

something newer if not better. And thus it has come io y

that men have substituted maxims of worldly M-isdom ibr :.

plain precepts of the Master ; and, for apostolic practice and j
:

cedent, methods which they judge to be more in keeping v.
'•.

changed times and advanced thought. This tendency has ;•

its impress quite as much upon the spiritual life of the Chun

as upon its prudential regulations. Under its influence i':

simplicity of primitiv-e Christian worship was replaced by

elaborate ritual. That agony of soul which made holy men .

old loathe their daily food while they waited upon God '.

ceaseless pra3'er was snpplanted by perfunctory fast days, wh.

in turn have been abandoned by many as nnprofitable aiiil vai:

The sacraments, designed as meaiis of edification and sjiirit;.

growth, became '*' mysteries," exciting awe and ultimately. :

regards one of them, claiming adoration ; while a distincti.-ii •

gifts in the Church, pointing to a distinction of office and wer-

became a distinction of orders, by which a ministry chosen <

God Mas changed into a priesthood ordained of men. '^'•

same tendency is in operation to-day, and the clear guidaiifo -

the Spirit of God is in danger of being ignored in an uu'.v:

attempt to hai'monize old methods with '' the spirit of the a^"--

If these tilings were only passing symptoms of a critical a:-

skeptical disposition in the world we might hold our ]K'ai'e. •

at best say, '' The Lord rebuke thee ; " but they are ni«.'i-e t;;..

that—they are symptoms of a canker that is eating i""'-^
^'^

heart of the Church. The mischief is a serious one, and cj.

for a i-emedy. That remedy is a return to first princip-*-'^
"

a constant comparison of our teachings and methods witJi

spirit and practice of primitive Christianity.
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'j'lic most important and weigbtj official act -which Christ

authorized liis Church to perform is the setting apart, by sol-

emn ordination, of men wlio believe that they are moved by
the Holy Ghost to the office and work of ministers in the

Clmrch of God. In constituting the ministry of the Church,

v.hotlier evangelists, pastors, or teachers, we should keep very

close to Xew Tcstauicnt teaching and precedent, and at every

r-\Q\) listen reverently to the voice v.diich speaks to us as once it

spoke to Moses, saying, "Look tliat thou make them after their

pattern, which was showed thee in the mount."

Turn we, then, to the record (Acts xiii, 2, 3) of the earliest

occasion on which the solenm function of setting apart

(lod's chosen messengers was exercised by the primitive

Church, In the divine drama of the kingdom of God there is

liere a shifting of the scenes. Antioch, in Syria, appears in

]>iaee of Jerusalem, and instead of the apostles wc have the

jM-ophets and teachers of that congregation where the disciples

v.-L-re first called Christians. And with this shifting of scenes

and change of actoi's we have an entirely new departure along

evangelistic lines. Hitherto the thought of a world-wide evan-

gelization had been imperfectly apprehended, for, with the

exception of Peter's visit to the house of Cornelius and the

hi-ief sojourn of Philip at Samaria, followed by a visit from
Ti'ter and John, no direct effort seems to have been made to

cany out the Saviour''s command to disciple all nations. It is

true that some of those who were scattered aln-oad by the per-

secution traveled as far as Phoenicia and Cyju-us ; and Barna-
lj:is, who himself belonged to Cyprus, may have been a fruit

'-'f that very mission. But tliese scattered disciples preached
t!io Gospel to Jews alone, and it was only at Antioch that some
?I'ake to the Greeks also. Xo sustained effort had been made
to preach the Gospel to tlie Gentiles. But all this was now to

''^' ciianged. Barnabas and Saul had been laborino; toirether at

-Antioch for a year, teaching much people and confirming the

^-lith of the saints, when tliere came to the ''prophets and
fcachcrs "in that city a call from the Iloly Ghost; for, "as
'!'<^y ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Iloly Ghost said,

•'^ei)arato mc Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto
' have called them." "Whereupon they were not disobe-

'^•L'lit to the lieavenly vision, but proceeded at once to ordain
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and send forth the first two foreign missioiiarics of the Chr:-

tian Church.

The Christian ministry, as tlie Xew Testament present-s it. :»

not a profession, but a divine vocation
;
and if so, tlicre must h

some mctliod bv which that divine call can be given and u:;-

derstood. In considering this question we are not invadiii.^' a

realm of dreams. If what we designate a divine call is a ukto

snperstitious fancy the Christian ministry and all that pert.'.i!is

to it is the veriest imposture that was ever devised to lead ni.;i

astray. But those who can believe this are bound to aceoiu.'

for the wonderful effects of so strange a delusion ; for, whothc!

it be a reality or not, one thing is certain—belief in a divin.-

call has produced such examples of lofty devotion to duty, ui

disinterested effort for the weal of others, of heroic courage iii

the face of appalling dangers, of sacrifice and suiTcring chc !

fully borne for conscience' sake, as history attributes to no o\.\w\-

impulse. The fact, with all that it involves, is important cnouirh

to justify patient investigation, step by step.

The Person who gives the call is said to be the Holy Glu'-r

—a term in very common use, but the meaning of whicli i-

vaguely apprehended. Men affirm, for example, and they d *

so on scriptural authority, that God is a Spirit ; but when tli* ;•

speak of the Spirit of God—in other words, the Spirit of •>

Spirit—there is a degree of mental confusion from which tl.i y

seek to escape by declaring that this great truth is a mystciy

which they cannot explain. If they mean by this that the tini:'-

mind cannot comprehend the Infinite One we have no dispo-

sition to dispute the statement ; but if they mean tliat Ciu>

tian faith in so important a matter has no better basis tli.i'.'

vague mysteries that admit of no explanation we are constraiiui

to demur. The whole question ultimately turns on the reah-.\

of an invisible spiritual realm. Altogether apart from relig:"'-

men do admit the fact of an invisible world, that is, a world •.'

thought and feeling as distinguished from a world of fact a:;

.

activity, a realm as tridy unseen as that which we call spiritna;.

Again, it is universally admitted that forces which are invl.-if'-«-'

—thought, hope, faith, ambition—are by far the most pot*.-;.'

in shaping human actions, and that they act and react Ir"!;-

man to man. Xow, from this conception of an invisible .'j'-"-'

itual realm and invisible forces, infiuencincr human conduct ai; J
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iK'CKniing a part of lunuaii consciousness, there is a natural and

f.i.-«v (we had ahnost said necessary) transition to the conception,

X- Kuiirht in tlie Scriptures, of a spiritual Intelligence—a Person

—wlio is the infallible Teacher of infallible truth and the su-

jTCinc authority in Christ's invisible kingdom. But, having

made the transition, we begin to perceive tliat '' Person " is a

!(.riii which suggests limitations that cannot be consistently

•.itlirnied of an infinite and infallible Being. Some new term

lun^t be found, or the old term enlarged to the measure of that

l.irger thought. Such a term the Scriptures supply, for "'Holy

(iliost" is but the complete development of the idea of a per-

i-..iiality tliat is not limited, and is the only term ^vhich ade-

•iuately expresses the concept of an infinite Intelligence.

Xow, in the Scriptures, preeminently in the New Testament,

t!io Holy Spirit is represented as holding peculiar relations to

individual Cliristians and to the Church as a whole. But these

relations or offices are not in all respects the same. Speaking

in a broad, general sense, the Holy Spirit ma}' be said to have

t:iken up the work of human salvation at the point where

Christ laid it down ; and everything involved in Christ's actual

living presence, and more, is secured by the indwelling of

the Holy Ghost. In place of the visible Leader, the man Christ

•Jesus, the Church has- now the Holy Ghost, the invisible spii'it-

u.il guide. As of old, ho works in human hearts, reproving,

(•onvincing of sin, regenerating, and beai'ing witness to the fact

••J" men's adoption into the family of God ; while in the Church,
'! it be a true Church of God, he dwells to govern, to direct, to

^'''>\v what is the mind of God ; and through men like these

I'i'uphets and teachers at Antioch, chosen and qualified by him-

"•'h", he directs the Church in her providential mission.

But how is the call to the ministry given ] This is a ques-

t:"U of no small importance, and answers to it may traverse the

vliole ground between a chilling rationalism on the one hand
•*i'<l a misleading enthusiasm on the other. So far as the pas-

^^lu'c under consideration can guide us, the call is twofold :

1. That to the individual chosen. This is not God's univer-
'•'•1 call to men to repent and believe the Gospel, nor is it that

.-'"eral call to Christian service which authorizes him that

'"••airth to say, ''Come;" l)ut it is a special call to co!ivci'ted

"'"'I wlioni Gi.>d harh chosen that they may bo separated from
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all other emplovments and given wholly to the ministry of tlto

word. So far as this call is a purpose in the raiiid of Giul it

may long ])rcccde the conversion, or even the birth, of the }..t.

son chosen. Thus, Jolin the ISaptist was designated as ...iir

Lord's forerunner, and Saul himself was a ''chosen vessel " i-r

a special work long before it was known to himself or to iIa-

Church. But so far as it constitutes a summons to the ptr.-o'i

chosen it is the voice of the Spirit in the heart, produciiiir a

deep and abiding conviction of duty as to the ministry of \\.':

word. Without it neither pope nor bishop, church nor coiUi-

cil, can give the necessary authority ;
and with it no oiIk r

authority is needed. The duty or prerogative of the Chnivli,

either collectively or through chosen representatives, is nut t-.

confer authoi-ity, but to recognize and give effect to a diviiji;

call, an authority already confei-red. But for the satisfaction

of the Clnirch, as well as the cpiiet of the individual conscicnc'.-.

it is most needful that the reality of this inward call he attestt.-.]

by concurrent evidence. Saul's inward call was attested \\\

many ways; but so far as we can learn neither he nor Bariial.:.-

pressed their convictions upon the notice of the Churcli, >.'r

tried to forestall the Holy Spirit in making known to otln.;-'

what he had already made known to them. Xeither did tliov

attempt to force themselves into the work to which they );:'!

been divinely called. Beyond the faithful use of their gifts i;i

edifying the Church they let the matter rest, patiently awiiit-

ing the Lord's time. The period of waiting was not lost tiiii'-.

They were undergoing the best possible preparation for tlii-:r

work, and were proving their possession of those very cpiaht!'--

and endowments which made the message of the Holy Gli'-"-

to the Church, when it came, an intelligible thing.

^Ve have said that answers to the cpiestion how the lb''
.'

Spirit calls men may traverse the whole interval between a de-

structive rationalism on the one hand and a misleading enti.u

sia-sm on the other. Much is said in these days about the in:--

chievous extreme into which sundry persons have fallen !'••

regard to the inspiration or leading of the Holy Spirit, s«-'i'i''

having gone so far as to affirm that, having liis guidni'."-'

•

they need no other aid and can dispense alike with ]>r;i;»-'

and vrritten v.ord. Such enthusiasm is to 1)0 doplorcl. ais'-

we have nothimr to sav in its defense. That mischiet l;--'
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re-ulted from a crude and iinscriptural interpretation of the

tjoctrine of the Holy Spirit's guidance may be quite true, and

it is the duty of every minister to guard the flock of Clirist

•igainst all sucli delusions
; but. M'bile deprecating tlie effect of

unregulated enthusiasm in spiritual things, we should dread far

more the influence of that latent skepticism which, in its anxiety

to avoid whatever savors of fanaticism, practically ignores the

great truth of the Holy Spirit's presence and guidance in the

Church of God. When, under the plea of guarding against

fanaticism, the glorious doctrine of the divine leading is ob-

fcnred or is allowed to lie dormant, a chill like the breath of an

Arctic winter falls upon the Church and every bud of promise

droops and dies. Such a tendency, beginning in prudence, will

quickly degenerate into the rationalism which reduces the Holy
Spirit's guidance to a purely human intei'pretation of the writ-

ten records, and will at last sink into the gross Sadduceeism

wliich avows disbelief in either angel or spirit.

But back of all this lies another question. If, as a matter of

fact, men are led astray by their own fancy, believing it to be

the voice of the Holy Spirit, how are they, in regard to the

work of the ministry or to divine leading in general, to dis-

criminate between a genuine and an imaginary call 5 By
various signs, as Avl'ien the supposed leading is in manifest har-

mony with scriptui'al teaching, is in the line with signiflcant

providences, or is attested by a concurrent call to the Church.

I'Ut there is another sign which is preliminary to all these and

essential to them, namely, a sound and unmistakable conversion

t«' God. Conversion, it is true, does not necessarily involve a

<"ail to the ministry ; but it is indispensable to the Spirit's call

iuul guidance, because " the natural man "—the man who is

Hot born of God— '"' receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

^'od : for they are foolishness unto him : neither can he know
tlicm, because they are spiritually discerned." But he that is

horn of God knows the things of God and is quick to hear

his Voice. Neither is* such, a one in danger of being misled.

'Tlie Holy Spirit is not the author of confusion ; he leads not
m the direction of pride or self-sulflciency or fanaticism ; and
1' one claiming to have the Spirit's guidance falls into these

ci'i'urs or delusions ho only gives painful evidence that ho has

Hot the Spirit of Christ, because he knows not the Shepherd's
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voice. At tiio very foniKlation, tlicrefore, of all qucstioTi^ {;u!i.

cerning divine loading or a call to the ininistiy we plaee a

truesci-iptural conversion, proved by its fruits—the one iudi--

peiisable condition without which all claims to sni:)erior spiritual

illumination or a divine call are but a delusion and a dream.

2. But associated with this inward call of the Holy Spiiii

there is a call to the Church which is equally distinct and clLur.

''As they"—the ]5rophets and teachei-s
—

'-'ministered to the

Lord, and fasted, the Holy S]'>irit said. Separate me Barnabas ami

Saul for the woi'k whereunto I have called them." Observe,

he did not say to Barnabas and Saul, "Separate yourselves."

There is no encouragement here to set at defiance all authority

and church order on the p)lea that men are following the lead-

ing of the Holy Spirit. AYhile the call of the Spirit is distinct

and clear to the messenger, it is none the less so to the Church.

wliose duty it is to set the messengers apart and ordain them to

their work. The Holy Spirit not only called these men, but des-

ignated the service they -were to perform. " I have called," said

the Spirit; "it is yours to set apart, by solemn ordination, the

chosen messengers." It is only thus that the Holy Spirit and

the Church can cooperate in this all-important matter.

There are several things about this call to the Church whici:

deserve special notice. In the first place, it was not addres.-eii

to the Church as a whole, but to chosen men, the prophets aii'i

teachers at Antioch. This does not imj^ly that the membershi;*

of the Church had been ignored, but simply that their ]iari

was already done. Long before this time the Church, in it-

collective capacity, had recogm'zcd in Barnabas and Saul the

evidences of converting grace and the j^ossession of gifts an!

qnaUties which, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, made

them efficient ministers of the word in building up andedifyiMj

the Church; and as a result of this recognition they, ^viIh

certain others, vere accepted as prophets and teachers am-':'-:

the people. "^Vhat more natural, therefore, than that th'--'-'

prophets and teachers, whom God had chosen and qualiti«"i

and whose gifts the Church had recognized, should be the medi'i

of connnunicatlon when the Holy Ghost would make knu\^':-

liis will as to those he had called to a special work? If ^'i'"

doctrine I'csj-tecting the Spirit's authority and guidanee be U'^t

a delusion there must be some method bv which his prov:-
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.Icntial \nll is indicated ; and if the expei'ience of the primi-

tive Chnrcli counts for anything that ^vill is not indicated by

a sinuiltaneons iUnmination of the entire Ciiurcli. or much less

left to the uncertain decision of a majority vote, but is made
known to the constituted prophets and teacliers in the Cluirch

upon wlion] rests tlie weight of responsibiHty in these mat-

U'rs. Tiie ilknnination v.diicli these men received, therefore,

was not merely that wliich belongs to all Christians in varying

degrees ; neither was it the aggregate of that illumination in the

diurch at large; it was a special illumination vouchsafed for

.-pecial purposes, and its genuineness was attested by the fact

that it was concurrent with the call wliich had been previously

addressed to Barnabas and Saul. Let not the reader be alarmed

at this, noi" be in haste to resent it as an invasion of the common
rights of Christians. Especially let him not avow skepticism in

regard to any such illumination being vouchsafed to the proph-

ets and teachers of the Church to-day, lest in doing so he denies

due of the distinctive marks of a true Church of Jesus Christ.

For if the Holy Spirit be not with the Church to guide in these

all-important mattei's, wherein is the Church better than a sec-

ular society, organized for purely secular purposes?

At the same time it will bo readily perceived that the reality

and value of the Holy Spirit's leading in the Church, in the

(^ense above indicated, depends upon the spirituality and unself-

idi devotion of those who are recognized as prophets and teach-

ers, and to whom is committed, in a secondary sense, the direc-

tion of Church affairs. The call of the Spirit is not a mere
"iHeial or perfunctory utterance. It is a message fraught with

nionientous consequences, and is addressed to those M'ho should

be keenly alert to the faintest whisper of his voice an.d sen-

sitively responsive to his gentlest intluence. For should it ever

come to pass that the prophets and teachers of the Church
bt'come selfish and unspiritual the call of the Spirit v.ill be
inilieard or disobeyed. Once and again this very thing has

occurred. AVhen the voice of God was heard from heaven
siying, <' This is my beloved Son, hear ye him," an unspiritual

^'i'urch angrily retorted, " Xot this map, but Barabbas." In
^'le sixteenth ceiitury the Holy Spirit said, "Separate me
-^lai'tin Luther for tlic w.irk whereto I have called him ;'' and
J'ad the ]n-ophots and teachers listened, the result might have
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been a reo-eneratcd Clu-lstendoni. Bv.t they knew not the a.y

of their spacious visitation. They " separated '' the messenger

whom God had summoned, indeed, not withfastmgandpray.r

as did tlic Church at Antioch, but with excommumcation and

anathema, thus affording unanswerable pi-oof to all the age.

that the CJmreh of P.ome, as such, is not a true Church ot

Christ A^ain,' in the eighteenth century, the Holy Spn.t said,

"Separate me John AVesley for the work whereuntol have

calM him ;" and liad the prophets and teachers of that period

listened and obeyed, Methodism, as a distinct organ-aUon

niicht have been entirely unnecessary, while the Ohmdi o

EnWid, leavened from center to circumference with spintual

life° would have become the great evangehzmg force of the

after ages. But instead of recognizing the voice of the Holy

Spirit she denounced it as the voice of the tempter.
_

She

moved her bishops to ]n-ohibit Wesley from preaching m lier

pulpits, and sent mobs to assail him when he preached by he

layside or in the fields. She forbade him to "preach m the

prisons, lest he -should make men wicked, andm bedlam, lest h.

should make them mad." And to-day, although she garnishes

the tomb of the prophet whom her fathers souglit to slay she

cives but cold entertainment to the great principles for .vine.

Wesley contended, and ranks the millions of his spiritual

children only as heretics or schismatics. But let us beware le..

at anv time we fall into the same condemnation, either by send-

in- forth anv whom the Holy Spirit hath not chosen, or by iai-

inS to send those to whom an undoubted summons has come

Furthermore, the call came to a Church that^^vas spiritual;^

prepared. "As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the U..i.^

Spirit said. Separate me Barnabas and Saul." The word ti-uu.

lated "ministered" indicates that the Church, or at all evem.

the prophets and teachers, were engaged in acts of vrorslnp

.

and as the worship was associated with fasting we may satels

conclude that some question of very grave moment
'^^^^^''!''^l_

ino- their thou-hts. for fasting with these primitive Uin.ua.
^^

was by no means a perfunctory observance. A\ hentae} ta.
|'

it was because their deep sense of humiliation, their protouii

consciousness of need, their longing for some spiritual g.n. ^.-

so stronc-- and overmastering that it took away all d^-.'*

customarv indulgences. It is by no means improbable t.iar

r- for
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iniiids of these prophets and teachers were deeply exercised with

t!ioiiL;hts of the great commission and the means whereby it

(vndd be carried into effect; and, looking for si)ecific heavenly

miidanco, "they ministered to the Lord and fasted."

Let us direct attention to one other point in connection with

tin's call to the Church. It was a choice of two men M-hose gifts

liad ali-eady been ti-ied and proved in Christian service. And
tliis proving of the gifts is far more important tlian the quality

of the gifts themselves. If it please God to call men having

large gifts, the Church should tliankfiill}- accept the boon ; but

:is matter of fict he calls, far more frequently, men of common
gifts. The treasure of the Gospel is put into " earthen vessels,

that the excellency of the power may be of God." In Paul liim-

.•:>c]f we have a conspicuous example. His letters, it is true, are

weighty, but his bodily presence was weak and his speech con-

teinjitible xVnd if one casts his eye over the Church to-day he

will find that in all that pertains to tlie true work of God, the

conversion of n^en and their upbuilding in holiness, the largest

liarvests have been gathered hy men of ordinary. gifts Avho have

learned the lesson that "five barley cakes and two small fishes,"

with Christ's consecrating blessing upon them, will feed a great

nmltitude, M'hen the richest and most abundant vijinds, with-

out that blessing, will utterly fail.

The call of Barnabas and Saul having been to some extent

treated in the preceding pages, it will be less necessary to en-

large upon the circumstances of their ordination ; but a brief

review of the situation will help to a clear idea of what that

ordination involved. These two men were already recognized

:is prophets and teachers in the Church at xYntioch. To this

ministry they liad been called by the Holy Ghost ; and other

ajipointment had they none, so far as we can learn, beyond the

Jccognition by the Church of their gifts and usefulness and the

reality of their divine call. One thing seems clear—none of the

apostles were directly concerned in the matter. It is true that

Larnabas liad been sent by the Church at Jerusalem to visit the

Church at Antioch, and tlie apostles may have been concerned
in that ; but so far as the record shows none of them had ever
vi.^itcd Antioch in the exercise of their apostolic office, nor was
"i>y commissio]!, mandate, or other authority sent by them, that

^'>'e know of, for the sotting apart of cither J3arnabas or Saul as
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an evangelist to the Gentiles. But ^vas not Saul himself an a))us-

tle? and was not he concerned in the matter? Truly he was

called to be the apostle of the Gentiles, but not until after he

was set apart as a missionary to the heathen did he exercise tlic

authority of an apostle; nor had his apostleship been I'ocog-

nized in the churches, cither by the other apostles or by the

cono;regations of Christians generally. But some one may say.

"From what we know of apostolic teaching and practice may

we not assume that Saul had been formally authoi-ized by the

other apostles to ordain elders or presbyters in the Church uf

God ? '' "We unhesitatingly answer that in matters of historic

fact, especially as connected with the constitution of the Church

of Christ and the authority of its ministers, wo may '-assume"

nothing ; nor may we infer anything beyond what the record

clearly justifies. The early corruption of Christian faith and

the prevalence of Tinsci-iptural dogma and practice arose from

unwarrantable assumptions that were not matters of revelation

or of divine command. If anyone can speak with authority in

regard to this matter surely it is Paul liimself ;
and he goes

out of his way to aftirm that neither his gospel, his authority,

nor his apostleshij) Avere received from man, but by revelation

from Jesus Christ. If confirmation of this view is needed the

first two chapters of Paul's letter to the Galatians affirm that his

call to preach among the Gentiles did not follow from confer-

ence with flesh and blood.

The manner of the setting apart of ]>arnabas and Saul do-

serves at least a passing notice. " They," that is, the prophcrs

and teachei-s, "fasted and prayed, and laid their liands u}i":i

them and sent them away." Nothing could be more simple or

more significant. The lasting which accompanied their \n\-

vious waiting upon God was continued, showing how deei'ly

important was the act they were performing and \\ow intense

was their desire for the Holy Spirit's guidance and blc-sing-

They also prayed ; and the subject-matter of their prayers m:iy

be readily inferred. Then they laid their hands on them and

sent them away, even as the Holy Ghost had connnanded.

But it.may be said that all this was not an ordination to the

ministry in the sense in which we understand the term, nor evc!i

in the sense in which it was understood in apostolic time.—

it was only the setting apart to a special work of two men wh"
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\v(n-c alreaclj ministers of tlie word, and who perhaps Avere or-

(Iiiiicd to that office before. To wliich it may be answered,

''What is ordination to-day but the setting apart to a special

work of men whose gifts and graces as ministers of the word

liave ah-eady been proved in service and recognized by tlie

Church? Or what is ordination in any case or for any pur-

])Ose but a similar setting apart—an appointment to a work or

au induction to an office?" And these two questions suggest

aDotlier, namely, '*' Should any man be set apart, at the call of

the Holy Ghost, to any office or work in the Church of God
by anything less impressive tlian fasting and prayer and the

imposition of hands ]
" Surely, the act of separation should be

ill rested with all possible solemnity, from which we should not

be deterred by fears of ministerial autocracy. Thei'e is reason

to fear tliat, in our anxiety to keep as far away as possible from

hierarchical assumptions, we may model the Church after the

fashion of a political democracy rather than according to the

])attern sliown us in the mount ; and that, in avoiding the Scylla

of official prerogative and ministerial inequality, we may rush

into a Charybdian whirlpool of confusion, where intrigue shall

take the place of prayer and fasting, and the gi'avest concerns

of the Church of God_ shall be decided by votes rather than by
the voice of the Holy Ghost.

Concerning the laying on of hands a word may be said.

This symbolical act has come down from very ancient times.

Under the Old Testament dispensation it was employed in

connection with some of the Jewish sacrifices, as when the

priests laid their hands ujjon the head of the animal designed

lor a burnt offering or upon the head of the scapegoat that was
t<) bo sent into the wilderness. In these cases it was symbol-

ical of the transfer of guilt or its penalty from the transgres-

sor to tlie victim. In the consecration of the Levitcs the people

put their hands upon them, wliich act symbolized the setting

:ip;trl of a whole tribe to the service of the tabernacle ; while in

other cases it symbolized the transfer of authority, as when
Moses was commanded to lay his hands on Joshua and to pub
'lis honor upon him in the presence of the congregation. In
New Testament times the same act reappears, witli increased

I'lipressiveness and significance. In the course of tlie ]\raster's

ministry vre hear of it in connection with the healing of
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the sick, as when the ruler said, ''My little daughter lietli at

the point of death : I pray thee, come and lay thy hand? on Iww

that she may be healed." And among the "signs" whiuh

Jesus declared should follow them that believe is this: ''Tlie\

shall lay their hands on the sick, and they shall i-ecover."

Among the apostles the act was associated with the bestownient

of the Holy Ghost. When Paul found certain disciples of

John the Baptist at Ephesus he baptized them in the name of

the Lord Jesus, and when he laid his hands on them the Holy

Ghost came upon them. When Peter and John visited the

infant cluirch at Samaria " they prayed for them, that they

might receive the Holy Ghost;" and the record adds, "'Then

laid they their hands on them, and they received the Holy

Ghost," But it must not be supposed that God is limited to

this one channel of connnunication, for in the house of Coriie-

liuSj while Peter was yet preaching, the Holy Ghost, withont

imposition of hands, fell on all them that heard the word. It

is worthy of note, also, tliat while the power of working mira-

cles was not confined to the apostles—for great signs follov;e>i

the preaching of Philip the deacon in Samaria—we have no ac-

count that the Holy Ghost was ever given in coimection vritli

the laying on of hands, save when that act was performed by

the apostles themselves ; and it appears to have been only on

rare occasions that they exercised the prerogative.

In the ordination of men to work or ofHce in the Church

the imposition of hands seems to have been universal; and. in

some cases, perhaps in many, when ji^lormed by the apos-

tles, it was concurrent with the bestowment of special gitis "^

the Holy Ghost. Thus Paul, in his first letter to Timothy, ex-

horts him, saying, " Xeglect not the gift that is in thee, which

was given thee by prophecy, with tlie laying on of the hands '.'i

the presbytery;" while in the second epistle, referring to ih«'

same circumstance, he says, " I put tliec in remembrance, ih.i*-

thou stir up the gift of God, which is in thee by the putting on

of my hands." What this particular gift was we are nut in-

formed, but it was foretold by prophecy, was bestowed at th*'

time of the imposition of hands, and was a gift that needed t"

be stirred up if its usefulness was to continue. It is also t'-> b-'

noted that the other presbyters were usually associated with P;i"-*

in the laying on of hands ; while at Antioch, wheri Barnaba> aJid
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Saul Averc sent forth, the act was performed by tlie prophets

;!U(1 teachers alone, and in it none of the apostles had any

-hare. Xeither does it appear that any particular gift Avas be-

>to\ved on this occasion, tlie men being already fully qualified

hy gifts and grace for the work they had to do. From all

this we gather that, while the laying on of hands was an ap-

propriate and expressive symbol in connection with ordination

to a particular work, there was no supernatural virtue in the

act itself; and, although it pleased God in some instances to be-

sttjw a special gift u}>on one who was being set apart, it had no

necessary connection with tlie act of ordination, but might be

regarded as God's attesting v/itness that the apostles were act-

ing under divine inspiration in all they did or taught.

But when the apostles had all passed away, what then I

Wlio are their successors? Head carefully the Acts of the

Apostles and the epistles which they wrote, scan the history of

tlie Church in the post-apostolic and following ages, and there

t'lin be but one answer. The apostles left no successors, either

as regards the otfice itself or the particular gifts and powers

that pertain to it. They were chosen witnesses of what Jesus

did and taught. Especially were they M-itnesses to the great

fact of his ]-esurrection ; and the supernatural powers be-

.-towed upon them wero necessary to attest the truth of what

t!n.'y taught and to vindicate their authority as infallible tench-

es in the Church of God. As \yitnesses, in the sense indi-

cated, they could have no successors, and in other respects no

^ncccssors were recpiired. The apostolic office and mission

were alike tempoi-ai-y, as were some of those special gifts vouch-

safed to believers in those primitive times. '•Wiiether there

bo prophecies," said Paul himself, " they shall fail; whether
tiierc be tongues, they shall cease." These will no longer be

ivfjuired
; but the eyangelist, the teacher, the pastor, yea, tlie

p'-'ophet in the wider sense, if you will, and all that belongs to

'lis office, will be needed and will be continued until the Gos-
pel has been preached to all nations, and ''the kingdoms of this

^''"'Id are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ."

(2. ^yi^ZuftizjJ^̂
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akt yi.-diversity of language and national
UNITY.

There are those wlio consider language tlie strongest of all

the various ties that bind a people into a body politic, and its

influence for national nnity the most efficient; and ^vho, for

this reason, ^vould restrict a nation to a single form of spereh

and wcaild have all dialects and discordant linguistic elements

cro^vded out and replaced by the national idiom, or their in-

fluence at least contracted and neutralized by other forces,

thinking that by this means the integrity of the nation ^vin

be best secured.

The fallacy of this reasoning is clearly illustrated in the his-

tory of Europe. Do all the peoi)lc in Europe sj^eaking the

saine language belong to the same political organization ? And

do the inhabitants of any one country, as a rule, use but one

form of speech ? During how many centuries have not the

Germans been politically divided .into an infinity of kingdoms,

principalities, and independent States, in spite of their connnon

ofncial huiguafre ! Of late we have heard much about a united

Germany. 13ut are all those speaking the German tongue

now gathered under one scepter? What about the millions ut

Germans in Austria, Switzerland, Uaissia, Belgium, IIolkuKl,

and the several smaller principalities ? Even the speech of any

' one German State is not absolutely homogeneous. The ofliciai.

the literary, language differs in every instance from the lan-

guage of the common people as spoken in their homes. 31 n-

nous of the subjects of the King of Prussia use a language in

their daily intercourse which is as different from that used ly-

the legislative assemblies as the Scottish of the Lowlands i-

from tiic English of Macaulay. What a variety of dialec;.^

and accent does the traveler encounter in going from the Laltie

to the Alps

!

.
,

France is another illustration. For centuries France has r.n-

posed its speech on the educated of all Europe. French w^-^

and- still is the language of diplomacy, and is spoken by t:.''

higher classes everywhere. But France has not been ai'lc
•'

iuiposP it upon its own subjects as the uniform i"^^"'"'"'
_'^j

daily intercourse. In the south, where formerly the I'rwvei-v'
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ilourifthed, tlie population speak dialects mhI patois more or less

intelligible to the. inhabitants of the north. In the western

]>art an entire province still speaks the Breton, a language be-

longing to the Celtic stock and having about as much similarity

to French as the latter has to German. In Sa^ oy and several

other departments in the southeast, Italian dialects still prevail.

Vet the government does not try to crush out these discordant

forms of speech nor fear its safety may be endangered because

•of their existence. AVe do not hear that the Breton and the

Broven^al are not loyal citizens, or are less proud of their

nationality than the native of Champagne or Touraine. "When

Alsace and Lorraine were provinces of France, German was

spoken in the eastern part, yet the majority of the inhabitants

of these provinces were French in sentiment, in spite of their

German affinities and language. This was, of course, generally

denied b}' German writers, but they are not to be considered

i-eliable authorities in the case.

In Switzerland as many as four different languages are

spoken, yet this diversity of speech is not considered a barrier

to national unity. The Swiss is a patriot, whether he be of

Germanic or Eom;mic descent; whether he live on the shores

of the beautiful Leman, or among the lakes across whose crys-

tal waters the arm of Tell once guided his boat ; whether he
have ]nade his home in the sunny vales of Ticino, or among
the snowclad mountain crags of hyperborean Grisons. Eng-
land does not fear political disruption because Wales and the

Scottish Highlands speak Celtic, nor is patriotism on the in-

crease in Ireland now that English has crowded the old Erse to

tlio wall. The political animosity of Erin is not caused by dis-

.'-imilarity of language, nor will it be cured by homogeneity of

f^pecch. Did the American colonies hesitate to declare their

• hulependencc and to sever the ties that bound them to the

liiuthor country because the same language was spoken by the

parent and the offspring ? In Canada the process of national

liiiitication has been but partial ; but this is not so much due to

'!ic, f;ict that two languages are spoken by the inhabitants as

t'-> the difference in their religious code. TTerc the French
^ -iiiadians Pj-otostants there Avonkl be more prosi)ect for their

"-^nnilation
; the difference in culture and ])rogress bet^^'een

I'ie two principal sections of the country would not continue
08—FIFTH SKFJKS, VOL. IX.
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louo-. There are very few civilized States tliat present to us

thc^spectacle of absolute liomogeueity in language. Even in to

small a political organization as Belgium there arc three di^-

tinct races—the ^Valloons, who are partly of Celtic extraction

;

the Flemings, who are of Germanic origin ; and the Frencli.

In consequence three languages arc sj->okcn by the people.

Religion is a much more potent factor in the preservation ol"

national unity than language. This is clearly illustrated in the

political history of Europe. It was not diversity of language

which caused tliose terrible civil wars that at various times devus-

tated entire countries, but religious animosity. History teaches

that of all the various ties that bind a people into a body ])olitic

language is one of the weakest. The great Roman empire,

during its most nourishing period, was composed of a congeries

of peoples and races of different origins and speaking diver.-,

languages. The same was true of the great Persian empire.

And the decline of these and other States was not due to

a loose organization, the result of the heterogeneous elements

composing the body politic, but to other causes, which had very

little or nothing to do with language. To show, on the other

hand, that similarity of race and language will not necessarily

hold a nation together, I need only to point to Spain. There

was a time when it was said that the sun continually shone on

some part of the Spanish possessions. And yet Spain has lu.-t.

all her colonies in South and Central America, though one

common language bound them to the mother country.

Our own nation is still young and somewhat peculiar in it.^

structure. It is composed of niany discordant elements. Ii>

its veins pulsates the lifeblood of many peoples. Will this ma.-s

of foreigners, coming from every land and clime, speaking

many languages, representing various races, and bringing witu

them views and habits not in harmony with our institution^-'.

be permeated by our civilization and assimilated into our bo^.y

politic? In other words, will they become good American

citizens? That they maybe so transformed is certainly t,;''

wish of every true patriot. AVhat, then, are the best means t"

this end? Will it not be necessary to restrict these foreign-

ers in the use of their native languages? Does not prudem'O

dictate a course similar to that observed by the Czar of l^''-

sia toward the Tolos and his German subjects in the l>aUi<'
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riuvinces ? Is tlie nation safe so long as half a dozen or more

languages are spoken by the inhabitants in their homes and in-

-tniction is imparted to their children in those tongues, which,

though dear to them, are nevertheless foreign to American

.-uil I I answer with perfect assurance that no danger to the

jurpetuity of our institutions is likely ever to result from this

cau&e. Without using coercion the assimilation of these hetero-

genous masses will be accomplished in a peaceful manner in

due time, and much more readil}' than most of ns are willing

to admit. For every one of these imported languages can,

under the existing circumstances, have but a short life in this

cuuntry. So long as immigrants do not form extended settle-

ments, spreading over entire counties or States, there is no pos-

fibility in these days of rapid intercourse that they will in-

trench themselves to such an extent as to ward off the leav-

ening influences of our intense national life. The railroad, the

telegraph, and the public school are the great levelers. At
present it would be simply impossible for any large body of

foreigners to isolate themselves so completely from the rest of

tlic community as did the Germans in the valleys of~Peunsyl-

vania a hundred years ago. Besides, parents who have the

welfare of their children at heart will not prevent them from
iicipiiring the English language, by means of which alone they

can hope to rise to positions of influence and nsefulness in their

nlopted country. Hence, if from feelings of reverence a large

percentage of our naturalized fellow-citizens be prompted to

bequeath to their offspring the language which they cannot
but love because its tones have been music to them since in-

fancy, we as a nation have morally no right to forbid this so

5^'ng as these people help to support the public school and their

•'*'-!itude toward it is friendly. Even monarchical Germany is

tolerant in matters pertaining to education. Though it coni-

1"-1.< parents to send their children to school, it allows them the

'ii'-'iee between the public and the private institutions. It docs
:"->L interfere with the consciences of its subjects, x^or should
^"C as a free nation, who are proud of our liberal institutions,

^•'i>h to interfere with what is sacred to every human being—
•"^ religion and his language.
As stated above, these foreign idioms can at best have but a

'"'rt life among us. Even the German tongue, the prospects of
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wliicli are tlie fairest of all, will eventually die out on Anicricuii

soil unless immigration should continue unabated, which is not

at all probable. This opinion is general among the Germans

themselves. The children of parents who came across the

ocean are learning English very rapidly. ISTo power can pre-

vent them from doing so. At the same time they are also he-

coming Americanized. Experience proves that ah'eady the

second generation is more American in habits and modes of

thinking than foreign, while the third generation, as a rule, has

almost forgotten the language of its ancestors. jSTo imported

language can hereafter have such a hold on life as the German

had in Pennsylvania and the French in Louisiana. The day.s

of narrow provincialism and seclusion are forever past.

In conclusion, let the public scliool be supported and made

accessible to all children ; under no circumstances let there be

any division of the school funds ; let education be compulsory

in every State ; let the ability to read English be made a con-

dition of citizenship, and the nation can consider itself safe so

far as linguistic inilucnces are concerned. The time will conn;

when there will be but one language spoken in the homes

throughout the land—the English. ISTo human agency can

prevent it. In the meanwhile, as the process of amalgamation

is going on let all parties keep their temper and abstain fj'oiii

harsh and radical measures. If parents of foreign birth wi.'^h

to send their children to private schools supported by them-

selves, where they can be instructed not only in the Engli.-:!

langnagc but also in those things which they consider nccc--

sary to spiritual welfare, let them do so. It is not ])rudeni.

generous, or in conformity with the spirit of our institution-,

least of all is it necessary as an act of self-preservation, to p:"'-'-

vent these parents from adopting such a course.

mtsx.imjiiw
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Akt. yil—ideal commonwealths.

The great longing of Imnianitj for an ideal condition of

Fociety in Avliich eaeli and all shall be entirely freed from evil

[ind fixed in possessive enjoyment of all good is a fact known
sind read of all men. Expectation associates itself witli desire.

The twain constitute hope, of which the pleasing objective is

always future and distant. "AYe are saved by hope" (Rom.

viii, 2-i)—the force which moves the world and keeps all men
Ijusy, which in this checkered and troublous life evokes and

invigorates all energies in the pursuit of fullest contentment^

and which fortifies with invincible patience in the endurance of

temporary suffering that shall be followed by eternal peace and

gladness—the rest that remaineth for the people of God.

This longing for individual and social perfection is singularly

connected with indistinct memories of such blessedness once

enjoyed, but lost somehow in the misty long ago." Only in

eldest oriental literature—Pentateuch and Ilagiographa of

Hebrew Semites—do they assume definite outlines. Genesis

i and ii record the creation of man in the image of his Maker.
The "breath of God and the dust of the earth," as Gregory
Xazianzcn remarks—the ''' immortal soul and mortal body " of

llormes Trismegistus—his very nature and constitution suggest

the wondrous possibilities of his future (Gen. i, 28 ; Psalm viii,

•^, *-> ; Job xxxii, 8) and the manifold felicities of his present,

From different natures marvelously mixed,

Conuectioa exquisite of distant worlds.

Adam—man—is male and female ; and this, the Hindoo ver-

sion of creation says, through self-di\-ision of the Creator's
'* own substance, his mighty power." Scandinavian and Latin

myths are to the same effect.

Eden, in Avhich grew all that was pleasant and good and per-

I'etuntive of blissful life to its occupants (Gen. ii, S, 9), is their

assigned abode. The first of the four ages of the world, say

tlie aboriginal Jains of Iliridostan, is that in which men sub-
t^i-^t on the fruit of ten celestial trees, arc without kings, and
'" snjn-emely happy." It corresponds with the golden ago of
[ih: classic writers. The Zendavcsta also records the great
iiiijocence and happiness of the primitive race in its elevated
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residence. Hesiod, Greek father of didactic poetry, circa, I'mo

B. C, iu liis ^VorJ:s and Days, sings liow

They lived of old,

When Saturn reigned in heaven, an age of gold.

Like gods they lived with calra, untroubled mind,

Free from the toil and anguish of our kind.

Ovid, the tuneful Latin genius, abont A. D. 1, tells in liis

Metamorphoses, lib, i, tliat, /

The golden age was first; when man, yet new,

Xo rule but uncorrupted reason kuew,

And witli a native bent did good pursue.

Unforced by punishment, unawed by lear,

His words were simple, and his soul sincere.

Needless was written law when none oppressed;

The law of man was written in his breast.

Xo suppliaTit crowds before the judge appeared,

Xo court ei'cctfid yet, nor cause was heard,

But all was safe, for conscience was their guard.

Plato {Polii'icus) informs ns that lie bad learned similar par-

ticulars from an ancient fable; and Dic*archus, that the iirst

men Tvere of most excellent nature and lived most liolj lives in

nniversal felicity. The Satya age, or age of perfection, of tho

Brahmans was one of purity, plenty, philanthropy, praise, and

prospect of celestial bliss when terrestrial probation expired.

What our race once was has left its traces in universal con-

sciousness and world-wide literature. In primitive honor man

did not abide. Genesis iii contains the tragic story of his fall,

the promise of a redeemer, the expulsion from Eden, tlif

hopelessness of return. Yet he has never wholly lost iln'

memory of his former home. Tradition, fable, poetry, religion

united to remind him of its simple happiness. The groves or

the ti'ee under which he worshiped recalled the refreshing cool-

ness of paradisal shades and the vitalizing fruit from the ^' trc>.'

of life" (Gen. xxi, 33 ; Exod. xxxiv, 13). The Phcenician ol-

ony at Gades, now Cadiz, worshiped Hercules under the titlo

cif ac..)r?/p, or saviour, in a delightful consecrated garden fruin

which ''calamity-causing" woman was excluded. In K]nru-,

iu Campania, in the Ilespcridean garden, in the Elysian iickls d
classic poetry, were kindred remini.scences of the forfeited Edon.

Apollo, lover of men and destroyer of the serpent Python ;
tli'-

Hindoo Krishna, with eye of divine compassion on the I'l^'-'"'
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iiuiltitndes poisoned by the horrible serpent Kalli jSTager, set-

(iiii^ his foot on the many heads of the monster, overwhehning

him in combat, and then banishing him into tlie abyss; the

Scandinavian Thor, ^vhose mighty mace bruises the liead of the

t'roat serpent wliich lie finally slays at the cost of his own life,

;iiv distorted but pathetic symbols of the "seed" of the woman
who should bruise the serpent's head.

The insatiate craving for pei'sonal and corporate perfeet-

ntss is vocal, all through the crowding centuries, in politico-

economic debates and in the proposal and discussion of projects

for social betterment. Neither selfishness nor oppression ut-

terly stills its outcry. Selfishness avidly grasps and holds

whatsoever it may, -unscrupulously disregardful of the rights

;iik1 wishes of others. It hungers for power, aggrandizement,

and luxuriation. In least offensive form it embraces family,

clan, and nation, and shuts out all not of either from the sweep

of its sympathies, except as they may minister to its lusts. It

is furtive, tyrannous, and cruel. Ever disappointed, it aches

and schemes with the nnderlying conviction that there is a

l^-tter M'ay to compass its deepest desires. The oppressed are

ciTtain there is. They also may be selfish and unjust. Yet
K\<i experience forces upon them the belief that equity and al-

truistic beneficence are indispensable to the welfare of each and
t!io whole. History is a vividly ci'iuisi;)n photograph of their

f^tnigglcs for the rightful enjoyment of life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness, and of reluctant concession on the part of

privileged classes. Rome, France, Britain, and the United

•States of America are impressive illustrations. Through an-

^ruish, tears, and blood the people strive, by deliberate legisla-

ti'ni, in which the need of infallible ethical guidance is touch-

I'l.udy confessed, to adjust relation to environment, to guard
."'.u-ainst recurrence of misery, and to reach that ideal constitution

<.'f society for which they purblindly yearn.

I. Imaginary constructions of society, built by basal, Edenic
J'i^tinet and suited to the preferences of the architects, are

aui.ing the choice treasures of literature. Plato, in his Rcpith-
'''\ argues that it is the aim of the individual man, and also

'^f tiie State, to be wise, brave, and temperate. In the State, he
'•'}>, thei-e are the ti)ree orders of guardians, auxiliaries, and
l'!'"ducers. Of these wisdom is the special virtue of the first,
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courage of the second, and temperance of all. As to the indi-

A'idual, M'isdoni belongs to his rational part, courage to his sjiir-

ited, and temperance to his appetitive. In the State, as in the

man, injustice disturbs their harmony. Socrates wished that he

could see how such a commonwealth would work if once set in

motion, but died without the sight.

II. Plutarch, writing near the close of the first century after

Christ, painted an ideal commonwealth as the concreted coii-

ception of Lycurgus, the mythical Solon of Sparta. Chival-

rously loyal to the right, and zealous chiefly for the health

and strength of his native city, this noblest of the Iler-

aclidaj studied the science and art of government in Crete,

hygiene and Homer's poems in Ionia, and military organization

in Egypt. Summoned by the Lacedaemonians to Sparta, and

distingnished by the priestess of Apollo at Delphi as "beloved

of the gods, and rather a god than a man," he remodeled the

government by the institution of a senate of equal authority

with the kings, which, while it tempered their imperiousncss.

also curbed the encroaching disposition of the people. lie also

introduced the refcrenduru^ or submission of legislation to the

Tote of the people for ado[Uion or rejection, and rooted out the

evils of insolence, envy, avarice, and luxury, and also those dis-

tempers of a State still more inveterate and ilital—poverty and

riches—"by the cancellation of all former divisions of the land

and the making of new ones, so that all might be ])erfectly

equal in their possessions and way of living." Thenceforward

those ambitious of distinction might seek it in virtue only.

Xext Lycurgus attempted to divide the movables, but w.i.-

checked by an avarice which he circumvented by the substitu-

tion of iron for gold and silver money. This also helped hiui m
the extrusion of unprofitable and superfluous arts. Coninioicc

ended for lack of portable currency, and so did the trailic n'

lust, superstition, and vanity. But this loss was compcnsalid

by excellence of art in necessary things. Public tal)lcs— ^'t

which all ate in common of the same meat, and of surh kin<:>

as were appointed by law—completed the conquest of luxury

and love of riches. The menu was not like Delmonico's. k;i''''_

of fifteen persons at a talile su]jplied monthly one bushei <'i

meal, eight gallons of wine, five pounds of cheese, two and <'!i«-"

half pounds of figs, and a little money to buy fish and flc-^'"
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Kvc'iirii:us, himself an example of meekness and sterling moral-

ity, observed all his own ordinances. Children were introdnced

M.^ into schools of sobriety and instructed in government, liberal

hrceding, and reticence.

Lvcurgns published neitlier organic nor statutory laws in

writing, but interwove their principles with the manners an.d

cnUure of the citizens. Habit became common law. Frequent

ML'gression u])on the same enemy was inhibited, lest they too

.-!K)ukl become able warriors. Legislation M'as resolved into the

• •ijucation of youth. This was begun before tlie marriage of

parents in physical training, in unquestionably immoral pub-

lic exhibitions of dancing virgins, and in the incitement of

young men who beheld the spectacle to matrimony. Lycurgus

was the primal scientific stirpiculturist, and only less obnoxious

fo sound morals in his institution of abductive matrimony

and illicit commerce of the sexes than John IT. Xoyes in the

noisome Oneida Community. Children lie regarded as less tlie

pi't;>j)crty of their jiarents than of the State. If weakly and

'Icformed, they were tlu'own into a deep cavern near Mount
Taygctns. If vigorous and hardy, they were taught to despise

fear, ill-humor, and crying. At seven years of age they were

enrolled i]ito companies and encouraged to fight with spirited

linnness. At twelve they slept on beds of reeds, with a little

thistledown added to the single garment of each to keep him
warm in winter. Theft was the deft art that saved from
f-tarvation, and death was preferred to detection. Quick wit,

sharj) repartee seasoned with humor, concise and pithy

•-speech, were desidemia. '•' And yet we can reach our enemies'

h'.'ails with them,'' was the defense of short swords by Agis.
" (lO and first make trial of it in thy own family,-' was the ad-

^.'••e that voiced the objection of Lycurgus to po]mlar govern-

JiH/nt. He fortified Sparta with "a wall of men instead of

bri'.-k.'' Poetry and music were equally laconic after their kind.

<bily in campaigns were the Spartans dudish in costume, in-

'hilgcnt in diet, and gentle in discipline. Men of mature years
i'-\<:(.\ nut for themselves, but for tlieir country. Xone could

•-•xcrcise any mechanic trade; that was devolved upon the en-

'•lavod Helots. Contempt of the worthless, facetiousncss, pub-
»"• spirit, ambition to be wi.sest and best among the good and
^'•'!'=c, and intense pati-iotism were prominent characteristics;
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and so was the cowardly practice of ambuscading and murtler-

ing the defenseless Helots.

Stern beauty and greatness undoubtedly inhered in this

hyputhetical government ; ugliness and littleness were no le.-s

distinctive of it. Gold and silver M'cre in the statue, but chi}-

was the largest component, "leather by the obedience of suh-

jects" than by the rule of Icings did Sparta endure for a while.

The diabolism of crudest selfishness was in its relations to tlic

enslaved ; nor was this vice altogether absent from connnercc

among themsulves and their attitude toward their compeers.

As a philosopliic dream this unique commonwealth is of abid-

ing interest; as a concrete working theory of the way in which

humanity may achieve its highest evolution and deepest satis-

faction it is a wretched failure. Yet it is the best that phiKv

sophic heathenism could produce.

III. Vastly better in ethics, structure, and results, because

of the incorporation of professedly Christian elements, is the

TJiojpiacii Sir Thomas More, written in the years lolo-l'I.

when the rickety edifice of Eoman Catholicism in the Briti.-h

Isles was crumbling into ruins. The disorders of the tini(.~

compelled thought on meliorative methods and on the discrep-

ancy between what was and what ought to be. This hroclivr'

represents ideal society, as imagined by the author and described

b.y the sage traveler, Raphael llythloday. The commonwcalt!:

of Utopta was in startling contrast with that of England. The

veiled mockery of its descidption precluded publication while

Henry YIII lived, Erasmus commended the perusal of it :i>

acquainting with the true source of all political evils.

Utopia—••nowhere"—is said to be a crescent-shaped island live

hundred miles in shore length and two hundred miles broad in

the middle, situated somewhere south of the equator. It i.~ -'-

beautiful and fertile land whose principal inhabitants are very

unlike a great number of noblemen in England, "that are them-

selves as idle as drones, that insist on other men's labor, on tlu

labor of their tenants, whom, to raise their revenues, they ]':!i'^'

to the quick," and thus drive into the menacing standing arniv

or cast out into the highways; where, perfoi'ce, tliey bec:wiie

desperate criminals in such numbers that the groaning gib:-'-'"

could scarcely sustain the bodies of those condemned to d-Mt---

These same noblemen (essentially unchanged at the close of l-"^'
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nineteenth century) estopped agriculture, razed houses and

towns to make pasturage, and, by ill usage, forced small free-

htildors to sell their acres and household goods at bankrupt

|.riccs. Sports, gambling, and drunkenness only aggravated the

iioneral distress. Religion and worship were matters of kingly

caprice. The brutal Tudor would tolei'ate none of any kind

(liii'oring from that which he professed. Dissent was crushed

l»y imprisonment, torture, confiscation, and death. He was

Church and State in one, and over both Ins will—variable as

his foul lusts—held supreme s^vay. Sir Thomas More himself

fell a victim to Henry's ferocious tyranny
;
yet not before he

liad accomplished, by the composition of Utopia, a work whose

;rctual social energy will be lasting as his ov/n brilliant memory.
In it the lust of conquest, burdensome standing armies, debase-

ment of the currency, iniquitous taxation, dispensing with legal

iiihibitions for great compositions, mercenary judiciary, divine

i'ight of kings to do as they please, religious bigotry and perse-

cution, and avoidable poverty are all denounced with exquisite

in.niy and resistless force. For much of all this evil aggregate

the preachers, who should have publicly proclaimed what
Christ taught in secret, are severely blamed. They displayed

the craft of Machiavelian politicians; "for the_y, observing

tliat the world would not willingly suit their lives to the rules

that Christ has given, have fitted his doctrine as if it had been
a leaden rule to their lives, that so, some way or other, they

might agree with one another." It was different with the

I topians, " among whom all things were so well governed, and
with so few laws; where virtue hath its due reward, and yet
tnore is such an equality that every man lives in plenty.''

^lorc in this famous study figures as a Christian socialist, who
i^ees that " the setting all upon a level is the only way to make
'1 nation happy, which cannot be obtained as long as there is

J-nvate pro})erty." Whence, he is persuaded that " till prop-
'I'iy is taken away there can be no equitable or just distri-

'"Jtion of things, nor can the world be happily governed; for
U-; Jong as that is maintained the greatest and far best part of
"iaiiUiijcl Avill 1)0 still oppressed with a load of cares and anxie-
*io.-.

' To this end he would limit the acquisitions of wealth
K!i.J prevent the establi.-,hmcnt of govermnent by the rich and
'"" tiic rich, with all its concomitant evils.
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His ideas of civil government are embodied in the constitu-

tion of Utopia, each of whose fifty-four cities annually sends

three of its wisesi senators to Amaiirot, the capital, to consult

about their common concerns. Its organization is of iroo-

metrical precision. Citizens reside in town and country alter-

nately. Cou!itry families are of not less than forty persons.

" besides two slaves," and over every thirty families is a magis-

trate. Husbandmen are model farmers and raise "an miimto

multitude of chickens" by artificial incubation. Amanrot is

an equalized Pliiladelphia, with narrow streets, uniform bmld-

incrs, flat roofs, and fruitful rear gardens. Every thirty fanu-

licS yearly choose a magistrate called the philarch, every ten

philarchs an archphilarch, and all the philarchs or sypl.o-

grants the prince. The latter is chosen secretly, on the ground

of special fitness for office, and for fife. The archphilarchs, or

tranibors, are his legislative council, and debate every public

measure for three days before reaching a conclusion. Isotlnng

is debated on the day it is proposed. They sleep before discn.s-

incr it, and thus avoid hasty and ill-considered decisions.

All' the Utopians are workers. Every family makes its own

clothes ;
trades pass generally by descent ; six liours ^p.r duin

arc allotted to work, eight to sleep, and ten to study an.,

recreation. All have abundant provision, for there is ncitlirr

idleness nor luxury among them. Mental and esthetic cu.-

ture is rich, yaried, and thorough. Learned men are exenipt

from manual labor and furnish national ambassadors to tor-

ei^rn powers. Surplus laborers are sent out to mend the Ing.:-

ways, and thus to perfect the means of intercommmncaliyn.

" Great obedience " to parents is a common trait. Swarunn.^'

population is colonized in foreign nations claiming more s^.l

than is cultivated, whether the natives consent thereto or n.-t.

"'
since every man has by tlic law of nature a right to 5U<'1.

•.'

%vaste portion of the earth as is necessary for his subsistence - -;»

dictum dear to the heart of Henry George. Wives serve tlu--:

husbands, children their parents, " and always the younger scrs
.

-

the elder." As in Bellamy's new Boston, every family is sjM'"

plied at the public stores with what it needs, '' without cith-r

paying for it or Icavhig anything in exchange." This is o^^-

ou'dit°to be, for there is enough for all, and the Bev. T>.
'

•

Glvnn a-rees with Sir Thomas ^Lore, that it is
'•' the fear uf v> :'•'
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that makes any of the wliole race of animals cither greedy or

ravenous." Markets are public. In the extramural abattoirs

Killing is done by slaves. Repasts in the public lialls are com-

mon. The sick and injured arc lodged and cared for in public

hospitals like Bellevue, and those ill of infectious diseases ai'e

i^ulated in buildings like those of Korth Brother's Island or

Sandy Hook, so that there is no danger of spreading contagion.

Slaves perform all uneasy and sordid services. The sexes are

treated opposite to each other at the public tables, and separate

tables accommodate children and nurses. Old men are held in

special honor, and entertain while they educate juniors by their

talk. Proficients in the fine art of feeding, " they never sup

without music, and there is alwa3's fruit served up after meat.

While they are at talkie some burn perfumes and sprinkle

about fragrant ointments and sweet waters ; in short, they want

nothing that may cheer up their spirits. They give themselves

a hn-ge allowance that way, and indulge themselves in all such

pleasures as are attended with no inconvenience."

l^iberty of movement is regulated by law, no mercy is shown
to tramps, and "there are no taverns, no alehouses, nor stews

.•iniong them "—a condition of things that the Ecv. Dr. Park-

hurst and all good prohibitionists would be glad to witness in

the city of Xew York. Surplus in one part of the island sup-

I'loments scarcity in another. Wealth, represented by bonds of

ioreign communities, is Utopian property with which merce-

naries are hired in foreign warfare. Gold, silver, and precious

htones find uses in the arts, as playthings for children, and as

badges of slavery and marks of infamy.

Of trilling logical forms the Utopians know nothing, but of

astronomy and the exact sciences they know much. Moral
l>liilosophy evokes all their mental powers. Man's happiness,

they say, is chiefly, if not wholly, in pleasure ; and this they

JTMve by arguments drawn from the principles of religion, as

^^ell as from natural reason—but the pleasure must always be
g<^od and honest. The religious principles held by them are

^U(•h as might be taught in all the public schools of modern
<^"ivi!ization, namely, the being and government of God, the

mnnortality of the soul, happiness the end of being, personal

i'i-i)onsibility to God. and rewards and punishments in and after
fl^:^ life. Self-love is the principle that measures the treatment
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of others. Hence tlie Utopians are courteous, wise, humauo, in-

tellectual, pious, and upright. Plealth is prized as the grcato.-t

of bodily pleasures, and the " witness of a good conscience " as

the highest of all mental delights. They are scholarly, erudite,

critical, and cosmopolitan in knowledge.

Slaves are prisoners captured in battle, criminals, or volun-

tary hirelings. All, by good and faithful works, may eai'u free-

dom. Death is not feared, but is often sought in economic s\n'-

cide. Uncleanliness is condignly punished, n)arriage fostered,

and uncommon—if not indecent—pains taken to ascertain the

perfect heal thfuln ess of both parties to the contract. Divorce

is granted only because of insufferable perverseness or adultery,

in which lattei" case both parties to the crime are doomed to

slavery. Capital punishment is not practiced, nor do penalties

fail to be graduated by the nature and circumstances of offenses.

Positive purpose to commit crime is punishable as the crime

itself. Love of virtue is stimulated by public honors, and aspi-

ration to office is frustrated by certain defeat. Of lawyers,

considering them "as a sort of people whose profession it is to

disguise matters and to wrest the lavrs," they have none. Every

man, as his own lawyer, is supposed to know his duty. In inter-

national relations '* they think leagues are useless things, and

believe that if the conmion ties of humanity do not knit men

together the faith of promises will have no great effect.'" AVars

are waged only for the redress of overt or covert wrongs, and

in these wars women are trained to take part in case of necessity.

All warriors are volunteers. Eetaliation primarily takes the

form of embargo on trade, and never of violence more than

sufficient to enforce justice. Peace is won and maintained by

subsidizing friends among the enemy. Intrenchments, bayo-

nets, masked batteries, and godly chaplains are favorite instru-

ments in active operations. The least injury possible is douo

to the property of enemies, whose country is made the seat ol

war and who are compelled to reimburse expenses by payment

of indemnity as one of the terms of peace.

Eeligions are many, widely differentiated, and equal before

the law. All the Utopians are theists in process of emanci-

pation from superstition, and most are Christian sociidi-t--.

lieligious profession and woi'ship are free, ministers of re.i-

gion are possessed of authority conferred simultaneously ^\'''*-
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i.ruvidential call to work, and atheists are never raised "citlier

!u luiiior or offices," or employed "in any public trust.'- The

citizens think, as John Wesby was inclined to do, tliat "the

Fouls of beasts are inimortal," burn the bodies of their fellow-

men, and believe that the spirits of the good may be and are in

u\\\ company. They despise auguries and scorn divination ; are

{)ractical brothers and sisters of charity {Bruthesl'as) and the

v.'idcst of broad churchmen. In church theory and administra-

tion tlioy resemble the Methodist Episcopalians, impart accurate

ftliical instruction to children, and utilize the services of women
:is " deaconesses " and even as ordained pjriests. All of both

ibexes in the latter class enjoy the ''benefit of clergy." '^''or-

i^hip is by the sexes seated apart, and is confessional, supplica-

tive, and thankful. Symbolism is of purely spiritual things,

;uk1 Sabbath observance of the best Eoman Catholic type.

M'^hile More regards ITtoj^ia as the only commonwealth
that truly deserves the name, tliere are many things in it that

ho rather wishes tlian hopes to see adopted in government.

Could he have lived to the present hour he would be amazed
and exultant over the extent to which his Utopia adumbrated

the future. It is one of the books of the ages—wonderfully

inthicntial on faith and .morals. It initiates the movements
that issue in religious and civil freedom, in the reform of crimi-

nal law,- and in public provision for the poor when disabled

from further labor. Yet, deeper study of another volume,
irom whose inspired pages he drcNV whatever is potential of

.L'f'od in his own, and the application of its teachings to indi-

vidual and collective life will work out far greater marvels,

Juirvels that will whollv satisfv the indestructible vearning of

J. I! inanity for perfection of personal and social being.

W. Francis Bacon's Nevj Atlayiiis, published in 1G29, posirs

''i!s ideal commonwealth in the seas wdierein Australia now ex-

>dts in the flush of political youth. He presents science as the

'iviHzer which binds man to man and as the leader of all ages,

''I'lks, and classes into the knowledge and love of God. The
-'"'.' Atlantis is painted as a glorious island—Bonsalem by na-

''•'•"e title—tenanted by godly Christians Avho are familiar with
•"'•igious oaths, cpiarantine, hospitals, and hospitality, addicted to

'•'•holysomo and generous diet, and still more ct>n5picuously to

^'G '• study of the works and creatures of Cod." For the latter
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they have an order called Salomon's House—"the nobk'.-i

foundation tliat ever was upon the earth, and the lantern <j\

this Idngdo'in "—whose jnembers seek exhaustive knowled^'c

of the alt'airs and state of all conutries, and "especially of the

sciences, arts, niannfactarcs. and inventions of all the world;"

the end of their foundation being the "' knowledge of caust-s

and secret motions of things and the enlarging of the bouii(b

of hmnan empire, to the effecting of all things possible."

What the "' father of Salomon's House " enumerates as the prep-

arations for, and instruments and achievements of, scientili(>

research are those best known to the profound writer, who be-

lieved in the transmutation of species and also in perpetual

motion. Bacon never finished his volume. What he has dono

is to give liis readers a grave and imposing representation of a!i

extremely pious nation of scientists, philosophers, artisans, and

artists, who implored divine illumination upon their labors fur

"turning them into good and holy uses," and who thought tli.it

purely religious life developed the highest civilization.

Y. Thomas Campanella, Bacon's compeer, was an Italian

Dominican with eager appetite for knowledge. He thought

that nature should be studied in her works rather than through

books. His patriotism cost him twenty-seven years' impi'ison-

ment by the King of Spain. During this period he constructi'd

his Civ lias Soils, or City of the Sun. This is located in Taiu'"

bane, or Ceylon, and is built in seven concentric circles upt-in a

high hill crowned by a skillfully artistic temple. The head >>:'

its government in temporal and spiritual affairs is Metaphysiv

:

liis assistants are Power, Wisdom, and Love. The first is tlu-

military ruler, the second presides over the liberal arts and

sciences, the third is in charge of the people. The Yirtucs arc

the magistrates. Property is in common ; so are the publi-

tables and the women. Children are for the State. All ar.-

told off to work for about four hours every day, Xoiic I'V

rich or poor, for all have enough; "and on this point thfv

strongl}^ recommend the religion of the Christians, and esj^-

cially the life of the apostles." In war the citizens of Civ(t<*'

^o^zs are just, brave, expert, and pious: in peace tempiuair.

cleanly, and long-lived. Capital punishment is for troa.-'-n

or impiety. Laws arc short and plain. Being supers!iti'>ti-"

astrologists, they hold many absurd notions, and in prayer ex-
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press submission to tlie divine will, "as it seems best to God."

i'aiiii'aiiella's creation is of the same class as that of Bacon,

it is a scheme of society projected by a solitary celibate scholar,

\\\{0 seems to have known less of Christ's teachings than of

those of the piiilosophers. It re\eals the precedent environ-

ment of the antlior, and sliows, like all its predecessors, the

f.ikens of outgrowth from that gnawing, iinrestful desire for

t-vnnnetrieal and perfect being and for the individual and col-
'

lectivc happiness, once possessed but now lost, for which hu-

UKinity instinctively feels tliat it was made.

YI. This same desire has been and is operative in the estab-

H^hn1ent of socialistic communities on a smaller scale, of which

we have so many examples in the United States, and grieves over

tlicir total or comparative faihire. Many of these were organ-

ized by men of powerful intellect, like Robert Owen, Saint-

Simon, and John 11. Xoyes, who liberally contributed to carry

o\\{ their respective sclicmes. Owen devoted $300,000 of his

private fortune to niake his enterprise successful, and Saint-

Simon sacriticed a brilliant career in the army. Great emphasis

has been placed by the majority on the importance of universal

education. Celibacy, as with the Shakers, lias been an essential

element in some of their systems ; marriage, as with the Icarians,

in others
; and promiscuous intercourse, as with the communities

ar Oneida and Wallingford, in others. All are failures. Xoyes,
in his book on American SociaIis7ns, gives a short history of

uu less than forty-seven. All the Communists in the United
States number about five thousand, including children. In 1ST8
the whole were divided into seventy-two separate communities,
caeh with an average of less than seventy ])ersons. The aggre-

gate capitalized* wealth possessed by them was estimated by
Charles Xordhoff at S12,000,000 (now about s20,000,000), and
yet they are disheartening failures to the projectors. Brook
^arm, in Massachusetts, founded by men and women distin-

.:;iiished for education and refinement, was a total failure. All
others are either total or comjiarative failures. The ujulertak-
iJ'g-s of Saint- Simon, Fourier, I3azard, and Enfantin, in France,
'•'"ere tragic failures. So were those of Owen in England, and so
hive been the phalansteries of the Fourierians in this country.
J-'itter have been the despairing lamentations over the whole.

^ II. Is, tlien, this irrepressible desire for fully rounded bliss
39—FIFTH SEKIES, VOL. IX.
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to flame forever in the burning lieart of Imiiianity? Is T!n,r..'

no liope of satisfaction? Profound and eager thinkers, plilLih-

thropists, and men of push and pluck reply strenuousl}- in xl.y

negative. They stand ready to repeat, in newer forms, t!i(-

daring exj)erimentation of their predecessors. Like coral insect^,

building up the reef tliat eventually will rise above the waves to

be kissed by the sun, fertilized by the flora, and couA-ertcd into

semblance of paradise, so these are content to aim and toil

and die without attaining the objective of exertion, hut liopeful

that successors, building on the results of their lives, will justify

the wisdom of their deeds and sacrifices. Of this resoui'cefiil

and daring class Dr. Theodor liertzka, a leading Yienin'se

economist, and authoi- of Fredand—A Social A?itiGijjation, i^

an example. His publication immediately evoked desire in

Germany and Austria to put liis views into practice. In many

of the large towns and cities persons of all classes organized

local societies for this purpose, and these liave been unitci

under the title of the International Freeland Society. A\

tlie first plenary meeting of this body in. March, 1891, it w;.?

announced that a suitable tract of land in Bi'itish East Afric;i.

between Mount Kenia and the coast, had been placed at its dis-

posal. It was hoped that the actual formation of a Freeliurl

colony would not be delayed long, and the intention was to

apply to the British government for the guarantee of non-

interference with the development of Freeland institutions.

Freeland is a purely sccularistic attempt to solve the darke^^t

jn-oblem of modern times in the world's economic and social

order.' Splendid advances of art and science have brought the

unlimited forces of nature into subjection, i)roductiun is oi

inexhaustible abundance, and yet not a single human woe 1; s-^

been mitigated. At least John Stuart Mill says so. Increasing'

facility in tlie production of wealth brings misery and ruin in

its train. Science hitherto has stood helpless and perplexed ;r.

presence of this liard problem, whose solution, according to J^:'-

Ilertzka, has been sought in a wrong direction :

The solution of the social jn-oblom is not to be soughi in_ th.-

discovery of an ahsolately good order of society, but in that ol t!.i-

relatively/ best ; tlial is, of such an order of lunnan institutions ;i'^

best corresponds lo the temporary conditions of lunnan exi>ti.iiic.

The existing arrangements of soricty call for iniprovenK'iit.
•'"'^

because they are out of harmony with our longing for an n^'-'^'
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hitclv good state of things, but because it can be shown to be
jio-sihle to rejAace them by others more in accordance Avitli tlie

fuMtemporary conditions of human existence.

What these other possible arrangements of society may be is

cxliibited in the history and progress of the imaginary Free-

laud republic, established " on t)ie basis of perfect liberty and

economic justice; a community which, while it preserves the

u!iqualified right of every individual to control his own actions,

f-ecures to every worker the full and uncurtailed enjoyment of

ilie fruits of his labor." Central Africa, with its genial climate,

lich and unappropriated lands, and manifold resources, is selected

for the location of the colony. The composite colonists are duly

fettled therein. Exclusi\e right of property in occupied land

is not recognized, either in the individual or in the community.

For agriculture and for productive purposes generally self-gov-

erning associations are formed, of which each member shares

ihe profits in proportion to his contribution to the common labor

of the body. Anyone may join any association and may leave

it when he pleases. . Action is freely permitted so long as it

docs not infringe upon the rights of others. Capital for produc-

lion, without payment of interest, is furnished to producers out

of the common revenue, but must be returned by the producer.

All persons incapable of labor, and also women, have the right

to a competent allowance for maintenance out of the revenue
of the commonwealth, which " belongs as much to the weak
and helpless as to the strong and capable." Public revenue for

all purposes is provided by a tax levied upon net income.

Space precludes more than tlie briefest glances at the roman-
tic expedition which inaugurates this new arrangement of social

order. It is amply provided with necessary material ; is rein-

forced by the accession of an American lady, rich and beautiful.

Young and practical ; obeys the orders of its leader with mili-

tary precision; defeats and conciliates liostile natives; and
reaches its goal at the feet of " Kenia in all the icy magnificence
<^f its glacier world." Eden Yale is chosen as the new home.
Agriculturists, artisans, mechanics, and miners soon make it a

'-'-'iiiinodious, wealthy, and happy abode, lioads are constructed,
''^•lul the colony's steamer service brings in multitudinous immi-
f-'iants. Elej)liants and buffaloes are converted into beasts of
'"ii'd'on and domestic cattle. Public oflicials are legislative and
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administrative. Adult suffrage, ^vit]lout discrimination of !-l\.

16 universal. Of business secrets there are none. The cw!,.

tribntion of eacli citizen to public purposes is in proportion t..

his income. Education is hberal, without cost to pupils. a:;i!

teachers are highly paid. Exploitation of and injustice to hib. .;

are nnknown. Canals, aqueducts, and railroads of iimuei:-.-

length and usefulness are thoroughly constructed. Gold fi'upi

native mines is plentiful, is the measure of value in f(jrt'iL:;i

commerce, and also in domestic exchanges, whei'ein it is repre-

sented only by checks and ^vritten orders. All the convi;i-

iences and luxuries of Bellamy's future Boston are at command
oftheha])py Freelanders. Its science, philosophy, art, literature

ai'c equaled by those of the xVfrican republic. Drunkards :iri.'

few, and always of the newcomers. War with the aggressive

Abyssiniaus quickly ends in the rout of the latter. Army auil

navy of the Freelanders are fearless and irresistible. Botli

sexes are at liberty to smoke, and women free to court mate-:

for themselves. Sunday is a day for singing and dancing—n^t

religiously, however. Care is an utter stranger, for all "posscs.-

the absolute certaint}' of continuing to be well oil'."

Other nations seek counsel from Freeland on the modification

of their own institutions, and with a view to similar prosperit}-.

Therefore a representative congress of all nations is invited v>

assemble at Eden Vale. Sixty-eight accept the invitation. \\\

the six days of discussion that ensue all exemplify the catlf-H':

longing for perfection of nature and of bliss. Some insist tha*

it can be realized only through obedience to the instructio!>

and imitation of the example of Jesus of Kazareth, that he i-^

the ideal social reformer, and that " Christ rejected wcaltli o::iy

because it had its source in exploitation." Opponents conccd''

that his teaching dilfers in no essential point from that which is

practically carried out in Freeland, and wish to make it the

common property of the world. The debate is a symposium "'•

advanced opinions on economic and political questions. Chri--

is honored as the great Teacher, whose instructions liavc be- v.

and still arc woefully misunderstood and misapplied. Xot w:t:

all things that are said of him can his evangelical disci])losfi!'''

agree, but with the conclusion that only in and through !•;'

Edenic conditions can be restored to the individual and to 1:^'

mass of society they arc in entire accord.
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Vfll. This patlietic, restless aspiration for perfect goodness

(:f hcing and relation is to bo satisfied in a futnro beyond

iocular time. Dr. Ilei'tzka is right in the confident opinion

tl::it
'• we are standing on the threshold of a ne\v and happier

;i;„'e." But, whatever of nearest approximation to the liigliest

ultimate possibilities of onr race that new and happier age may

hriiig, it will be only tbe prophecy and providential pledge of

the new heavens and earth in which dwelleth righteonsness.

Iin})erfection, sickness, death, will continue until Christ shall

make all things new. Then nature and character will be j)er-

fect and felicity complete. Chi-istian expectancy will be more

than satisfied. The Creator never implanted desires for good

in the Adamic heart without making provision for their legiti-

mate gratification

—

Indulging every instinct of the soul,

There where law, life, joy, impulse, are one thing.

The recent marvelous progress of society—through seasons of

darkness, convulsion, pain, and grief—toward possible perfec-

tion is presumptive proof that the ultimate goal will be finally

won. The infinite Father, by revelation of his mind and will

through the long series of apostles and prophets, and more par-

ticularly through his incarnate Son, lovingly guides humanity

in intelligent working toward the desired consummation. Ap-

I'Voximation toward it is commensurate with the degree of pei'-

^OIl^l and collective cooperation with the Father as revealed in

Christ. Ilow this is so cannot be discussed within the limits

"f this essay. Suftice it to say here that the kingdom of Mes-

f-iali, or the ideal commonwealth, has been inaugui'ated for nioi'e

than nineteen centui-ies, has slowly but surely spread through-

"Ut the earth, is wimiing more benignant victories than in any

j'lior era, and is confei'ring the richest blessings upon mankind.

^mJi
ij
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Art. VIIL— ax OLD POLITICAL SCANDAL— W I J ;r,

CLAY AND ADAMS GUILTY OF BARGAIN AM»
INTRIGUE?

The presidential election of 1824 was marked by ni:i!iv

peculiar features. In tl)c first place, all four of the candidal.-

belonged to the same political party. They were Jeii'erso!:!,'.:-,

Republicans, or, as we should now call them, Democrats. 'I'li.

old Federalist Party of Washington, Hamilton, and John Adaii;>

had not been able to survive the suspicion of unpatriotic cuiuhir;

wliich tainted its reputation during the War of 1812, thongli in

Pennsylvania and a few of the other States it still managed t^

keep up a show of life.

In the second j)lace, there was no uniformity as to tl:.-

manner in which the candidates were brought out. For twci;* ;•

years prior to that time it had been customary for the meml-ei-

of the federal Congress to resolve themselves into nomiiwitii!.:

conventions and to recommend suitable persons for the sulYr:i;,'' -

of their fellow-citizens. This custom, however, had gradual'.-

come to be very unpopular. The great body of the pcoj'»A.

growing more and more democratic in their instincts and in;-

pulses, had reached the point at which they resented the i'i- -

of allowing "King Caucus,'' as the congressional conclave v...-

derisively called, to determine who should be the nation's rnif:.

Tlic last effort to use this once formidable "machine'' --.f-

made February 1-i, 182-1; but out of the two hundred and ^ ^

teen Republican congressmen who were entitled to be prcfi-

only si.xty-six actually availed themselves of the privilege, 'i
:-'

rest were prudent men who foresaw the evil and hid \\\>-'--

selves. The chief of the caucus managers was Martin ^ "
Buren, who M-ns by native instinct and acquired habit a traii- -

politician. On his motion, and in the face of some slight ':<•

mand for adjournment to another day, Mr. William II. ^ '"i''

ford, of Georgia, Secretary of the Treasury under Mr. M'Oir'"

.

was nominated, receiving sixty-four of the total nuinbi'r >••

XOTE.—In iircparing this iiriicle, the author acknowledges indeblcti:^"'

Sohurz's admirablo biff^raphy of llenty Chy ; to Puriou's LiJ-: of Amhe"- J'' •

to Roosevelt's Tliom-is //. Benton ; and, on disputed points, to Ptiles's Ti']i--'k'. • -
•

1830, which is aa original authority of the greatest value.
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votes cast. Carl Sclnirz, in his Life of Henry Claij, measnros

Crawford thus :

I If Avas a man of imposing presence. He had filled several

public stations of ini])ortance creditably enough, but in none "of

thc'ia had he rendered services so eminent as to entitle him to rank
among the first order of statesmen. Slill, he had managed to pass

in iliose days as a great man. His v\'as that temporary sort of great-

ness that appears in history as the reputation of a reputation.

As early as 1S22 the Tennessee Legislature liad put forward

the name of General Andrew Jackson, that genuine son of

^'^lars, who won immortal fame at the battle of Xew Orleans.

This action created much merriment in the northeastern sec-

tion of the country. But Avhen, in the spring of lS2tt, it was

indorsed by both the Federalists and the Republicans of Penn-

sylvania, it ceased to be regarded as a joke. In the meantime

the legislatures of Kentucky, Louisiana, Ohio, and Missouri

had declared for Henry Clay—" ILarry of the West," as he was

admiringly called by his loyal followers—the most fascinating

and best loved man that ever figured in American politics.

Xew England and the Xortheast generally favored the candi-

dacy of John Quincy Adams, whose qualifications lay in his

unrivaled scholarship, his long experience as a statesman and

diplomatist, and his unbending integrity ; but who utterly lacked

the personal qualities that draw and hold the masses.

The canvass that followed was most exciting and quite as

abusive as any of more recent years. . It early became evident

tliat there would be no choice by the Electoral College ; but this

fact did not restrain the activity of the partisans of the various

candidates. From the beginning Jackson gained on his com-
ju'titors; and it is possible that if the election had been post-

I'oned for a few weeks he would have been chosen in the ordi-

nary way. The exact result was not known until late in Decem-
her. It turned out that Mr. Clay had received 37 electoral votes

;

Mr. Crawford, 41 ; Mr. Adams, 84 ; General Jackson, 99.

For the second time in the history of the republic, the choice
<'f the chief magistrate devolved upon the House of Represen-
tatives. Of that body Henry CLiy had been the speaker for

''drteen years, and had demeaned himself with so much dignity,

oourtcsv, and abilltv that no one of liis official rulings had ever
been reversed. His influence over his fellow-members was
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very 2;reat. It was felt on all hands tliat he would, neverllic-

]ess—tliough lie liiniself, not being one of the three furemu.-t

candidates, was now constitutionally ineligible—easily be able ti.

play the part of a Warwick and name tlie successful man. Assitl-

uous court was consequently paid him from every quarter. ] n ;>.

letter written from Washington on January S, 1S25, to Francis

P. Blair, Sr., whom he then counted among his friends in Ken-

tucky, he humorously describes the situation tlius:

I am sometimes touched gently on tlie slioulder by a friend, for

exami)]e, of General Jackson, wlio will thus address me: "3Iy

dear sir, all my dependence is upon you ;
don't disappoint us

;

you know our partiality was for you "next to the hero, and how

inuch Ave want a Western President," Immediately after a friend

of Mr. Crawford will accost me :
" The hopes of the Repiiblieaii

Party are concentrated on you ; for God's sake preserve it. If

you had been returned instead of Mr. Crawford every nian of n->

would liave supported, you to the last hour. We cousidei- yoa

and l)im as the only genuine Republican candidates." Xexl a

friend of 3Ir. Adams comes with tears in his eyes: "Sir, Mr.

Adams lias always liad the greatest respect for you and admira-

tion of your talents. There is no station to which you are nut

equal. Most undoubtedly you are the second choice of !Ne\v

England, and I pr.ny you to consider seriously \yliether the pid)h'-

good and your ovrn future interests do not point most distinctly

to the choice which you ought to make." How can one withstand

all this disinterested homage and kindness ?

All these pains might have been spared. INIr. Clay's mind

was already made up as to what he should do. Even before he

left Kentucky for the capital lie had told John J. Crittenden

that he was resolved to vote for Mr. Adams; and early in

December he had communicated the same information to Colonel

Thomas II. Benton, who up to tliat time had been his ardcni

supporter. Xot long after he wrote to Francis Brooke;

As a friend, of liberty, and to the permanence of our institu-

tions, I cannot consent, 'in this early stage of their existence, '-y

contributing to the election of a military chieftain, to give tii'>

strongest gaiaranty that the repuftlic will marcli in the fatal rua'l

which has conducted every other republic to ruin.

In the same strain he addressed Mr. Blair:

Mr. Adams, you know well, I should never have selected, it s-

liberty to draw from the whole mass of our citizens, for a Presi>l<'!*

But tliere is no danger in liis elevation now, or in time to <;"'"'

•

Kot so of his competitor, of wliom I cannot helieve that kil:''''-'
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fwo thousaucl five hundred Englisliineu at New Orleans qualifies

f.,r the various ditlicult and conijilicated duties of tlie chief mag-

istracy.

These were not new views, oiiginated by Mr, Clay to meet

the occasion and to justify a questionable piece of conduct.

Tiicy had been fonned and expressed as far back as the time

when he doHvci-ed liis speech in Congress on General Jackson's

i.iwless conduct in tlie Seminole war. It is not strange, there-

I'lirc, that he declined to be governed by the aet.ion M'liich tlie

Kentucky Legislature presently took, requesting the members

"\ Congress from the State to give their support to General

Jackson. He had not been elected by the Legislature, and felt

no responsibility to it. Perhaps, also, he entertained the same

tjfcneral opinion on the subject of instructions that, at a later

day, led Mr. Lamar to stand up in the Senate chamber and vote

for lionest money in the teeth of a command from the Legisla-

ture of Mississippi to do otherwise.

AVhen Mr. Clay's purpose became generally known the ad-

herents of Mr. Crawford and of General Jackson utterly

changed their attitude toward him. Finding they could not

cajole, they iinderiook to frighten liiui; and at the last they

liad resort to an expedient of the most des})Ci-ate character. On
January 28 the following letter, purporting to have been

written by a member of Congress from Pennsylvania, was pub-

li.dicd in the ColnmVian Observer of Philadelphia

:

Washingtox, January 25, 1825.

Dkau Sin : I take up my pen to inform you of one of the most
'b-graceful transactions that ever covered with infamy the Ro])ub-
iican ranks. Would you believe that men professing democracy
'•'juld be found base enough to lay the ax at the very root of the
tree of liberty ! Yet, strange as it is, it is not less true. To give
you a full history of this transaction would far exceed the limits
''f a letter. I shall, therefore, at once proceed to give you a brief
-yount of such a bargain as can only be equaled by the famous
J '"IT conspirac}'- of 1801. For some time past the friends of Clay
'i;ive hinted that they, like the Swiss, would fight for those who
''•"^y Itest. Overtures were said to have boon made by the friends
"'" Adams to the friends of Clay, offering him tlie apjiointmont of
•"^'_'-- rotary of State for his aid to elect Adams. And the friends
'_'_ -^Ir. Clay gave the information to the frier.ds of Jackson, and
i.iiiicl that if the friends of Jackson would offer the same )M-ico
'!'> y Would close with them. ]>ut none of the friends of Jacksoi
^^ ould di'sccnd to such mean barter and sale. It was not believed
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by any of the friends of Jackson that this contract would be r:ni.

fied by tlic laeinbers from the States whicli had voted for K'\\\\.

I was'of the opinion, -svlien I first lieard of tliis transaction, th.ii

men professing any honoi'able principles could not, or Avould not.

be transferred like the planter does his negroes or the farnur

does ]us team of horses. No alarm was excited. "We believed tiu-

republic was safe. The nation having delivered Jackson inic

the hands of Congress backed by a large majority of their vote,

there was in my mind no doubt that Congress would respond i..

the Avill of the nation by electing the individual they liad declar.-.j

to be their cltoicc.* Contrary to this expectation, it is n..u

Ascertained to a certainty that Henry Clay has transferred Iii^

interests to John Quincy Adams. As a consideration for tliis

abandonment of duty to his constituents, it is said and believi -l,

should this unholy coalition prevail, Clay is to be appointed SesTi-

tary of State. I have no fear on my mind. I am clearly of

opinion m'c shall defeat every combination. The force of })Hlir;r

opinion must prevail, or there is an end of liberty.

Tliis rather longtliy document wc give in full because no con-

densatioii could do it justice. In the National Intelligencer o;

February 1 Mr. Clay made a brief and stinging reply :

I have seen without any other emotion than that of inefi'ablv

contempt the abuse which has been poured upon me by a scurril-

ous paper published in this city, and by other kindred prints and

persons, in regard to the presidential election. The editor of o:iv

of these prints, ushered forth in Philadeljihia, called the ColunJj/'i.i

Observer, for which I do not subscribe, and which I have nevir

ordered, has had the impudence to transmit to me his vile pujur

of the 2Sth inst. In this number is inserted a letter, purpoitin-,'

to have been written from this city on the 25th inst. by a nuiit-

"ber of the House of Representatives belonging to the I'enii-} :•

vania delegation. I believe it to bo a forgery ;
but if it h

genuine I pronounce the meml>er, whoever he may be, a base iin'i

infamous calumniator, a dastard and liar ; and if he dare uin<.i'

himself and avow liis name I Avill hold him responsible, as I h^-^'

admit myself to be, to all the laws which govern and regulate-

men of lionor.

The flonrlsli in the last sentence about holding his ujdaiow.-i

calunmiator '"'responsible" meant, as everybody knew, an invi-

tation to a duel. It sounds very ridiculous in our cars ;
bnt '•

seemed proper enough to our fathers fifty years ago. Dueii:'-'

3S, of course, a miserable anachronism ; it was always a ilagr:'.-^

offense against good sense and good morals.

- The cool fnlsoliooJ in tliis claim of a " majority "' for Geuc-ral Jackson i-^
:'"

iii'T even in such a document.
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On February 3 tlie capitol city was convulsed with iiiex-

tiiii^iiisliable laughter; for on tliat day Mr. George Ivremcr, an

fcoentric, ignorant, and uncouth member from Pennsylvania,

whose chief distinction lay in the fact that he wore a curious

(lid leopard-skin overcoat, avowed himself the author of the

(.itlensive contribution in the Columhian Observer, and added

:

In the meantime George Kremcr holds himself ready to prove, to

tlio satisfaction of unprejudiced minds, enough to satisfy them of

the accuracy of the statements which are contained in that letter,

to the extent that they concern the course and conduct of H. Clay.

To luive challenged Ivremcr would have been absurd, Daniel

AVebster wrote to iiis brother Ezekiel : "Mr. Kremer is a man
with whom one would think of having a shot about as soon as

with your neighbor, Mr. Simeon Atkinson, whom he somewhat

resendjles." Clay saw that he had committed an egregious and

ridiculous blunder in making a premature announcement of his

bellicose intentions. lie felt that for the time he was legitimate

game for public amusement, and that the best he could do was

to recover his position with the utmost possible dignity. He
therefore on the same day arose in his place in the House and

asked for an innnediate and searching investigation into the

truth or falsity of the charges that had been brought against

him, and said that, einanating from sucli a source as they did,

this was the only notice which he could take of them. After

a dehate of a day and a half a committee of seven, Messrs. Bar-

bour, Webster, MacLane, Taylor, Forsyth, Saunders, and Ean-
kin, was api)ointed. Kremer promptly professed his willing-

ness '' to meet the inquiry and abide the result." But he

••subsequently refused to appear before the committee, and sent

instead a rambling document, claiming that he was responsible

only to his constituents, and affirming that he would vindicate

his integrity before " another tribunal." It M-as evident that

he was a mere puppet in the hands of abler men, who had
promised to furni.sh him with the necessary evidence to sustain

ills accusations against ]\[r. Clay, but were utterly unable to re-

deem tlieir pledge. The probabilities are that his first letter was
written by Seiuitor John IT. Eaton, of Tennessee, and his last

''}' Samuel D. Ingham, of Pennsylvania. His recalcitrancy, of

Course, estopped investigation, and the committee reported
that they could take no further stops.
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One week later Mr. Adams ^va5 elected by the Iloir-c uf

Eepresentatives, receiving the votes of thirteen States. Tliiri-

of these States, Kentucky, Oliio, and Missouri, had cast th.-ir

electoral votes for .Mr. Clay, and it was, no doubt, due to hi.-,

intlueuce that they now took the stand which they did. AVithin

fifteen days Mr. Clay had accepted an invitation to be Secretary

of State in Mr. Adams's cabinet. His nomination was sent

to the Senate in the following March, and a mighty cllV.ii

was made to defeat his confirm.ation. His enemies alleged

that all they had said concerning him was now openly proven

to be ti-ue, and that he had rendered himself utterly unworthy

to fill so higli a position. Once more he solicited the mo>t

painstaking inquiry into the facts, and averred himself ready to

confront and disprove everything that looked like corru]ition

upon his part, in spite of all the opposition that could he

arrayed against him the Senate ratified liis appointment bv a

vote of 27 to 15. • Among those in the alfirmative were Bentuu,

Yan Buren, and Harrison; and among those in the negative

were Hayne, John Kandolph—who had ah-eady sneered at '' tlic

coalition betv.-een Blifil and Black George, the Puritan and the

blackleg"—John H. Eaton, and, of course, General Jackson.

Before leaving "Washington for Tennessee, General Jacksuu

paid his personal respects to President Adams, and seemed to

liave accepted the situation. On his way home, however, lie

was everywhere met with such assurances of regard as more

and more to convince him that he was really the people's id-!

and liad been cheated out of the presidency against their wili.

Only tell a man that he has been wronged, and repeat it ofU';i

enough and with enough emphasis, and he will naturally acqui:'

the rooted belief that it is true. In many public places on ii^-

route, as fully detailed in Parton's Life ofxhidrew Jackson, v.>l.

iii, chapter x, the general distinctly cliarged that he could hav.'

reaped the benefit of Mr. Clay's influence if he liad beenwilH!;u%

but that he had magnanimously refused to stoop to such a h-V'-:-

A due appreciation of his own merits was one of his stro;,:'

points. It has never been alleged against him that he w-i-

afilicted with anything like unnecessary modesty. Parton sa\'.- .

Xono of ilioso rcmarkablo uttfranees found their way int" l''"'-

at tliat time ; l>ut the poison worked in the mind of the un-n-^r'j^'^

ing voter. Kremor kept his promise to refer tiie matter to aii'^f ''^ '
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•'tribunal." "Ave tlie charges true?" he asked on tlie stump,
'•fail anyone doubt it who considers tliat !Mr. Clay has performed
till' act which the letter charges him -with intending to do, and now
li(»lds the othce which was proclaimed as the consideration for the

service rendered ?" Imagine nonsense of this kind, repeated in a

thousand newspapers, I'oared from a thousand stumps, insinuated

in w thousand congressional ap]>eals to rural buncombe, Mr. Adams
>:k'nt meanwliile from a sense of official decorum; Mr. Clay silent

t\ir lack of a responsible accuser, for lack of a tangible accusation.

So tilings stood till 1S2T. In ]\rarch of tliat year Mr, Carter

r.everly, a proniinent young- Virginian, was a guest witli a

number of other gentlemen at tlie Hermitage. After leaving

)ic wrote to a friend the appended letter, wliieh speedily found

its \s'ay into the columns of a paper in Xortli Carolina:

I have just returned from General Jackson's. I found a crowd
of company with him. Seven Virginians Avere of tlie number.
lie gave mo a most friendly reception, and urged me to stay some
days longer with him. lie told me this morning, before all his

company, in reply to a question that I put to him concerning the
election of J. Q. Adams to the presidency, that Mr. Clay's friends
made a proposition to his friends that, if they would promise for
him [General Jackson] not to put Mr. Ada'ms into the seat of
Secretary of State, Mr, Clay and his friends would, in one hour,
make him [Jackson] the President. He [General Jackson] most
indignantly rejected the jjroposition, and declared that he would
not corapromit himself ; and, unless most 0]ienly and fairly made
the Pi-esident by Congress, he would never receive it. lie de-
clared that he said to them he would see the whole earth sink
under them before he would bargain or intrigue for it.

This involved and awkward document put a new face on
the situation. It was widely published, and in some quarters

its statements were called in question, Mr, Carter accordingly

s^l'l'Galed to General Jackson to state the facts. The general

'"t'plied at length, and yirtualiy made himself sponsor, not onlv

for all of Ivremei''s allegations, but also for mucii moi'e. "We
'piote from his letter :

Karly in January, 1825, a member of Congress, of high respecta-
'^ility, visited mo one morning, and observed that he had a com-
'uimication he was det«irous to make tome ; that he was informed
ihere was a great intrigue going on, and that it -was right I should
be informed of it ; that he came as a friend, and, let me leceive
fhe communication as I might, tlie friendly motives through whicli
It was made he hoped would ])revent any change of friendship cr
^c-flitig in regard to him. To which I rei)lied, from his high
f^landiug as a gentleman and member of Cono-ress and from his
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uniform friendly and gentlemanly conduct toward myself I c<nii<I

not suppose he would make any communication to me wliieli lie

supposed ^s•as improper. The g-entleman proceeded. lie said lie

had heen informed by the friends of -Mi-. Clay that the friends of

Mr. Adams had made overtures to them, saying-, if Mr. Clay and
his friends would unite in aid of Mr. Adams's eleclion, ]\Ir. Cl:i->

should be Secretary of State; that the friends of ^Iv. Adams wcr'r

urging, as a reason to induce the friends of Mr. Clay to accede \o

their proposition, that if I were elected President Mr. Adams
would be continued Secretary of State {innuendo, there would he

no room for Kentucky); that the friends of Mr. Clay stated that

the ^Ycst did not wish to separate fi-om the West, and if I would
say, or permit any of my confidential friends to say, that in ease

I were elected President Mr. Adams should not be continued

Secretary of State, by a complete union of Mr. Clay and lii.n

friends they would put an end to the presidential contest in one

hour. And he M'as of the opinion that it was right to fight such

intrigues with their own weapons. To M-hicli in substance I re-

plied that, in politics as in everything else, my guide was pi-incij^le;

and contrary to the expressed and unln'ased will of the peoj)le I

never would step into the presidential chair; and requested him

to say to Mr. Clay and liis friends (for 1 did suppose that he had

come from Mr, Clay, although ho used the term of "]Mr. Clay's

friends") that, before I would reach the presidential chair hy

such means of bargain and corruption, I would see the earth open

and swallow both 3Ir. Clay and his friends, and myself with them.

. . . The second day after this communication and reply it u.is

announced in the newspapers that Mr. Clay^ had come out openly

and avowedl}' in favor of Mr. Adams. It may be proper to oIj-

serve that on the supposition that Mr. Clay Mas not privy to tls'-'

proposition stated I may have done injustice to him. If so the

gentleman informing me can explain.

As soon as Mr. Clay liad seen a copy of this letter he pii'>-

lislicd "a direct, unqualified, and indignant denial." I li;«'>*'

room for only a brief quotation. Said he, in conclusion :

Such being the accusation, and the prosecutor, and the i^-'-'^-

between us, I have a right now to expect that he will sub'^tanli ''••

liis charges by the exhibition of satisfactory evidence. In th u

event there is no punishment that Avould exceed the measure "'•

my offense. In the opposite event, wliat ought to be the ju'l-'-

ment of the American public is cheerfully submitted to thfir

wisdom and justice.

Again General Jackson took np his pen and addressed hii:'--

self to the ]-)ublic, but the only thing he said germane to t,:-'

question at issue was that J ames Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, v. ;-.
-

the congressnum who had a})proaehcd liiin to see whetlicr h
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\v;i- minded to make terms with Mr. Clay. Mr. Buchanan, thus

i.iit upon the stand, did not prove to be a good witness for

tMo iiery Tonnessean. In a communication to the Lancaster

Jiiunial he admitted tliat on December 30, lS2-i, he liad had a

o.iilidential interview with General Jackson in regard to the

ninior which was atioat to the effect that, in case of his election,

^[r. Adams was to be his Secretary of Sta.te, and had suggested

tu liim the imprudence of allowing such a rumor to become

current. lie also confessed that lie had mentioned Mr. Clay

as a man whose name might well be considered in connection

with the chief cabinet position, but concluded b}' saying:

I called upon General Jackson upon the occasion which I liave

mentioned solely as his friend, upon my individual responsibility,

atitl not as the agent of Mr. Clay or any other person.

In spite of the definite, explicit, and unmodified exculpation

of Mr. Clay and his friends contained in these words, General

Jackson and many of his partisans insisted that Mr. Buchanan
had sustained their charge of an attempted bargain. "Was there

ever blindness so willful ? Daniel "Webster wrote :

I do not tliink that General Jackson can ever recover from the
blow which he has received. Many persons think Buchanan's
k-ttcr candid. I deem it otherwise. It seems to lue he labored,

very hard to protect tlie general, as far as he could, without
injury to himself.

General Jackson was not a man to cliangc his mind. The
ttanchest of friends, he was also the bitterest of foes. lie

had a fixed mental habit of attributing to his opponents every
h;id motive that could affect human action. He therefore lived

and died in the belief, not only that Henry Clay was guilty of

l-'iis particular piece of villainy, but also that, if ho was not

:ictually guilty of everything else that was base, the reason was
^-> be found, not in lack of intent, but in lack of opportunity.

To come back to the main question, the only thing that can
'!' the least give color to Kremer's charges is the fact that Mr.
Ciay did help to make ^Ij-. Adams President and that Mr. Adams
*;id appoint Mr. Clay to the secretaryship of State. But it is

'•'I' from being an inconceivable thing that they both suj)posed
'i'ty were doing what, under all the circumstances, was right
•^•'d i)roper to be done. Of proof uf bargain and intrigue, or of
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any previous understanding, there was not a slired. Ai;aii!'t

such a supposition many considerations arc to be urged :

1. The character of ilr. Clay. That lie had his faults is n.-t

to be denied. The}' were such faults as must forever suhriucr

from his i-ej)utation as a man. But tliey lay wholly, or aliii'-:

wholly, in the sphei-e and region of Ids private life. From lii>

young nianliood np to his decrepit old age ho was a self-i-especi.

ing, liigli-minded, and patriotic citizen. That he loved hi-;

conutiy sincerely is as clear as sunshine. If there wei'c tiitir

and opportunity I couhl cite numbers of instances in which he

took positions in politics that militated directly against his own

preferment. AYould such a man, conscious of Ins own gi'e;it

powers, and with a magnificent future still before him, baritr

off his manliood for a place iji the cabinet of Mr. Adams '. ],«•!

any sane person answer the question !

2. The character of ]Mr. Adams. lie was as cold as a block

of ice, but also as pure. Let it be gi-anted that he was ainbiriori.>

and selfish. At the same time his whole career testilics that

he was one of the cleajiest public men that ever trod the stngo

of civil affairs. "Would such a man, just for once, forget hi-=

principles and descend to umitterable depths of personal degra-

dation ? The thing is impossible. Long after the events ha'l

ceased to have any practical significance Mr. Adams said

:

Prejudice and passion liave charged ]\[r. Clay witli obtaining'

oflice by bargain ami corruption. Before you, my fellow-citizen-.

in the presence of our country and Heaven, 1 pronounce tliat chaig:''

totally unfounded. This tribute of justice is due froni me to liiia.

and I .seize with pleasure the o[iportuiiity aiibrdcd me of discliarL.'-

ing the obligation. As to my motives for tendeiing to hiiu t!.'-

department of State wlien I did, let that man who qucstion> th.m

come forward; let liiiu look around among statesmen and legi>ia-

tors of this nation and of that day; let him then select and naniv

the man M'houi, by his })i-eennnent talents, by Ids sjdcndid servicy-.

by Jus ardent patriotism, by his all-einV>raeing public spirit, byh>
fervid eloquence in behalf of the rights and liberties of niankin'i.

and by Ids long experience in the atiairs of the Union, foreign aii'.

domestic, a President of the United States, intent only ujion ll'

•

welfare and lionor of his country, ought to have preferrcl t"

Henry Clay. Let him name the man, and then judge you, my
fellow-citizens, of my motives.

3. The known fact, already alluded to, that ^Iw ChtyV -L

termimition as to what course he should pursue as i>eiW"''''
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Crawford, Jackson, and Adams was already made up and ex-

pressed before he left Kentucky, and before there had been any,

even the least, opportunity for trading, bargaining, or confer-

ence between his friends and those of Mr. Adams.

4. It is said that he could have eHectually disproved all of

Kremer's charges by declining to accept the secretaryship. To

inc, at least, it does not look that way. Those charges were de-

signed, in the first instance, either to frighten him into voting

for Andrew Jackson or else to break the force of his influence

;ls the friend of Mr. Adams. If after he had voted for Adams
he had refused to take a place in the cabinet the line and cry

would have been raised that he had been caught in the midst

of a dishonorable transaction and hindered by exjiosnre from

carrying it through to the end. Conscious as he was of his

innocence, and not believing that his fellow-conntrymen would

ever reckon him a dishonest place-seeker, conscious of his ability

for great employments, and properly ambitions for just distinc-

tion, he could see no reason why he should cower in the presence

of his malignant enemies and thrust away from himself a pre-

ferment that had come without any taint of disgrace or dishonor

upon it. And posterity has acquitted him. Even in his own
lifetime, says Carl Sclmrz,

lie received letters from such men as Chief Justice IMarshall,

Jolm Tyler, Justice Story, Daniel "Webster, Lewis Cass, and others,

("ongratulating him U]ton the com])leteuess of his . . . triumpli.

Iha ho lived to ap]ircciate the wonderful vitalit}'' of a well-nian-

.•lU'cd political lie. Nobody believes that lie now. But it defeated
his dearest ambitions, and dai'koned the rest of his public life.

On one point Mr. Schurz is sliglitly in error. There are

^till son:ie people who accept the tale just as George Kremcr^

poor creature of Peggy 0']JN"eal's husband, in his'leopard-skin

overcoat, first told it. There are also some people who disbelieve

ni the Newtonian theory of the attraction of gra\itation ; and

there are others, for example, the Rev. John Jasper, wdio are

fpiite sure that tlie sun revolves about the earth. But such peo-

ple are not to be counted.

40—FIFTH SEF.IES. VOL. IX
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EDITOEIAL NOTES AND DISCUSSIOA'S.

OPINION.

The subject of transfers is iihvays under discussion, find is freqinnilv

brought to the front in Conference deliberation and action by tlie arriv.i;

or proposed introduction of new men from other Conferences, especially

M'lieu they are to lill particularly desirable or prominent places. The !i!-

erature of the question, as it m:iybe found spread upon the pages of ('.in-

ference Minutes and in occasional articles in the columns of ]Metliii(ii-:

periodicals, 'vvould, if collected, be voluminous. It would be fouad, -.vi'

apprehend, to illustrate to a considerable extent the possible vigor of ilu

English language as used by men in talking of matters in which they ;ir«'

really interested. It would display some variety, now exhibiting \\\w\\

intensity of feeling, and now only a mild request for equity and an oli-

servauce of the law of equivalents by balancing each transfer so far ;i«

possible witli an exchange. The records, if examined, would reveal r.o

little difference in the way in which different Conferences regard the inci-

ter of transfers, indicating that in some Conferences the doors arc k» pi

pretty wide open botli for ingress and egress, with a constant current va

both directions, transfers being accepted as a matter of course, as a juir:

of the order of nature under our itinerant system, vital to conucetionrii

unity, and necessary to the most efhcient working of our machiiu-ry.

which aims to arrange for the greatest good of the greatest nunihr,'-.

whife, in marked contrast, in other Conferences the fences of excUi>:"i'

are built strong and high, jealously guarded, and annually repaired, or,

adopting a military figure, the active forces of the Conference appear «*

if organized into a hollow square, ])resenting fixed bayonets to all jioiMs

of the compass, regarding every transgression of their boundaries as "a

assault upon individual and collective rights. The journals would sl:.>w

that a Conference has sometimes modified and moderated its sentiiu' "'»

even to the extent of saying that transfers arc too few rather than tcKi

many, and that what is needed is to make them more general. A <-"-•

fcrence has even been observed to pass strong resolutions against inui"

fers, and then, with characteristic magnanimity and generous ree(>giii!<|--

of merit, to use the first good chance it found to elect at the head of Ji»

General Conference delegation the transferred man against whose intn>-

duction the resolutions had been chiefly directed.

Transfer literature would also show some historic modifications of se.nti-

mcnt in individual ministers, explicable, apparently, by change of *^'"'""|"

stances. A good man has been known to write a series of intense lU"' •'
*

for the public press, ably arguing in opposition to transfers and J-i''*- ~

forth their iniquitous nature, and, shortly after, to be guilty of co!i>«-M:t).'-

lo accept an attractive invitation which transferred him tea distant tt-u
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fcreiicc. It is matter of liistoiy that a certain stalwart, powerful, grontly

rcviTod, and influential minister of a former generaiioii, a true captain of

th'.' Lord's hosts, directed a portion of his keen ahility for years to de-

nouncing colleges and theological schools, and especially to ridiculing

with sliarp satire the practice of making men doctors of divinity, un^til at

last tiie information came to him across the sunshine of a summer day that

a venerable institution in a neighboring State had marked his merits and

rrfot^nized them by conferring on him the degree of D.D. Strange to

till, the tidings did not irritate him; but from that day he maintained

the dignified silence of a pacified soul. It is characteristic of a wise man
to change his mind when there are reasons for it. That some men spend

nil their lives in one Conference does not, however, prove that they have

not had opportunities and urgent solicitations to change ; for there are

those so averse to strangeness and so attached to familiar surroundings as

to resist even the most strenuous efforts and most alluring inducements to

tiikc them out of their Conferences, and among these are some of the most

widely invited men in all Methodism. The result of transfers is not

.'ihvays good ; they carry a percentage of mistakes, as do also the ordinary

Conference appointments, as well as all Immau attempts at adjustment.

Churches sometimes invite, upon incorrect and insuflicient inforniatiou,

men whose faults are concealed and whose excellencies are magnified by
distance, failing to perceive that men who could render better service are

close at liand. Yet the transfer system is absolutely essential to the con-

ncotional life of Methodism, and none the less to important local interests

in all parts of the Church. Moreover, in many instances it has been the

making of a man when he has been transferred from the region in wliich

his ministry began, and in which, perhaps, he was born and grew up, to

a Conference where he was not known. Men have found a tonic in the

change of climate and a stimulus in new environment which let loose life

and power for larger achievements and a nobler service, so that the result

of transfer was for them like "another morning risen on mid-noon."
In most of our Conferences are men of various ages, going the rounds of

limited opportunity and ])l()dding monotonously over familiar ground,
who could do nothing better for themselves and the Church than to

diseovcr some new world, and seek fresh fortunes and wider usefulness

amid unaccustomed scenes. The "Wilmington Conference at its last ses-

sion soen)s to have appropriated to itself the distinction of contrii)uting

t*i tiie literature of the transfer question resolutions which, so far as our

^•nowledgc goes, are unique, and serve to diversify previous monotony.
The report, written by the Rev. E. L. Hubbard, Ph.D., pastor of Union
( luuT'h, AVilmington, presented by the conunittee, and adopted by the

f^oiifcixBce, is as foUows :

u /((.,vfi.f, Tiio Methodist Episcopal Chiircli is not a union of Conferences bound
'''-''^dier b}' ccrt;iin p;r;ncnil intfrest^, cacli under its own local legislation, but is a

"I'it fiuin sea to .sea and from ilu! Gulf to Canada; and,
'

';'''"t'/.s', Tlie division of llie Cluirch into Conferences is for couvcuience and
'!l'-'<'tiyciios« of a'lrninis ration, no peculiar rights or privileges inhering in any
'"'-uhtiL'.i bounded by Conference liiics; and,
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Wlierta^, Certain more favorably located Coufereuces strenuously opj'use t! e
.free and easy working of the traiiHf-?r system, thus intorferinp: with the' appoiiit-
iug power and the general snperintendency of tiie Church; and,

Whereas, The churches built expressly to bo accommodated by the transfir
system have thus far been true to the doctrino and polity of the Church and liavc
greatly aided the local and general benevolences

; nevertheless, as wc fear the
tendency to make real the rumor of a star Conleronce with star churches is drift-
ing toward an independent Methodism, thus destroying that unique tVaterniiv.
the Methodist itinerancy, to which tiie present generation owes so ranch ; and,

'

Whereas, Our fathers have taught us to regard our annual apDointmeuts' as
providential assignments to most blessed opportunities of preaching the whole
Gospel, we deprecate this tendency that threatens to destroy faith in the integ-
rity of the administration; and,

Whenas, Some of the meml>ers of this Conference feel that it is easier for one
tlian another to secure a transfer, though equally deserving and anxious; there-
fore, be it

JResolred, 1. That every M'cthodist Episcopal preacher is eligible to anv pastorate
in the ilothodist Episcopal Church.

2. Tiiat^ while we recognize the convenience of boundaries, wc deny the right
of barriers between 0)nferences.

3. That the principle of appointment by the system of transfer is a vital part
of the itinerant machinery, to be preserved as ca'refully as appointment by trans-
fer from one Conference district to another.

4. That we note with great interest the grovriug custom of erecting churchc*
within the bounds of Conferences to be supplied exclusively by transfers from
other Conferences, and fondly anticipate the multiplication of these churcl c#
until tiie supply shall equal tlie demand. If we must have star churches let no
church star bo constellated.

5. The peach orchards from this classic peninsula teach tis that trees from
other States often bear better fruit Mhen transplanted to this soil than do the
trees of our own nurseries. In harmony with this lesson from nature we extend
the hand of fellowship to all whom the'bishops transfer to us, and will try to hin-
der none wlio can be transferred from us.

The one hundred and fifth General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Cliureh, which met iu Washiugton in May, was a sturdy, resolute, per-

emptory, and thoroughgoing body, reminding one of the saving, "It i>

the glory of Puritanism that it found its highest work in the strengtli-

emng of the will." A formidable amount of typical Puritanic will \\a=

on exhibition for ten days in "Washington. A solid and all-powcifti!

majority marclied in unwavering column from stage to stage, and c.vc-

cuted its will with th;it unflincliing fidelity which conscientious scrv-

auts of God display under an urgent sense of solemn duty. The Assonihly

pulled the reins on the liljcral leaders with tremendous force. Sonu'

little affirming was done, but for the most part the proceedings were fiiH

of the spirit which says "No," and negatived a good many things v.itli

a vigorous, not to say vociferous, veto.

Prcsbyterianism said, tlirougii its General Assembly : No Profc^'^or

Briggs nor Preserved Smith; no Union Seniinary nor Lane Seminary; n'l

errors in the original manuscripts of the Holy Scripture, which were h'-t

so long ago that we have no acquaintance with or direct knowit-dge •'

them; no errors in the r>ibie as we now have it—at least, none v.oith

speaking of—none that affect its infallibility; no revision of the "SVf'l-

miuster Confession, although parts of it arc publicly and energetical iv
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repudiated in many of the pulpits of the deuomination aud suppressed in

iioarl}' all; no shorter creed for any purpose or use, although not one con-

vi-rt in a thousand can assent to the creed as it stands without mental

reservations; no modification anywhere of the authoritative formulas of

Calvinism, although no man to-day dares to preach the particulars thereof,

because no congregation would endure tlicm; no sufficiency of reason or

of the Cliurch as a guide in the matter of salvation or as a channel through

which God reveals himself; no knowledge of Jesus Christ outside of the

Ihilv Scriptures; no rationalistic teachings in pulpit or theological school;

no permission to scholars to var^' from the opinions of the majority on

matters which said majority considers vital or important; no progress in

lidiiiiess after death; no delay over legal technicalities; no weight to the

decision of the Kew York Presbytery; no recognition of the Xew York
Synod as a court of intermediate jurisdiction.

The victorious and the defeated parties both claim to be zealous cham-

pions of tiie Bible as the true word of God, as tlie one supreme diviue reve-

hition, as the only authoritative and iufallil)le rule of faith and practice.

Both claim to stand for inerrancy, but each for such inerrancy as is required

by and harmonious with its own views, and neither, if wc correctly under-

stand their utterances, for entire aud absolute inerrancy of the Bible as we
now have it. The advanced scholars contend that (he Scriptures are iner-

raiit as to all the essential things which revelation was given to teach and

^shich men could not know without a revelation, but that there are some

erroi-s touching matters not pertaining to salvation. The conservatives

afhrni that the Bible, not only in its original form as given by God in the

l.'Cginning, but also in its present form as the centuries have handed it

down to us, has been guarded of God, and is free from all error—or rather

is nearly so, aud would be completely so but for a few unimportant mis-

takes, which, they say, crept in by the ignorance or carelessness of tran-

scribers, translators, revisers, or typographers and whicli the Author of

revelation has not thought it necessary to prevent.

How long the present majority can retain control of the denomina-
ti')n is uncertain. No contest was really decided by it. The struggle,

^vhich seemed to reach a notable crisis there, has not yet culminated.

The greatest questions involved still remain in the arena of debate. The
^^'cstn1instc^ Confession will be modified in spite of the majority vote of

^ hundred General Assemblies. Methodism was God's instrument for de-

ciding that, and it was settled a hundred years ago. At least so it seems
to the writer, a by no moans inerrant but very fallible mortal, who is so

Conscious of his fallibility, both in knowledge and in judgment, that noth-
*'ig could induce him to persecute another mortal who might see fit to

diilcr with him in opinion.

^i-TMMEU philanthrojiy has an ever-increasing field for its operation.

'- 1^ a mistake, born of ignorarice or indifference to the facts, to assume
*''at only ill the colder seasons of the year is there distress among the

>^orthy poor aud an anxious waiting for alleviation by Christian char-
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ity. The cessation of the frosts does not always bring returning hcallli.

Tiie melting of the winti-r snows and the reappearance of uature's abuh-
dunt blossoms arc no pledge of a full larder. Probably no less tlimi

winter rigor is summer heat a period of suffering in the homes of tlic

poor. The very increase in temperature brings its peculiar disease's —
often sudden, intense, and quick in their fatality—against which poverty

has no protection. And even if there be escape from such virulent dis-

ease there is among the destitute a need of fresh and nutritious food, ol

cooling drinks, of refreshing shade, for which the cry ever comes to th-'

Christian ear from out the bitter depths of penury. So that true benev-

olence, mindful neither of times nor of seasons, ever moves on its holy

mission through the scenes of squalor and destitution.

But with the enlargement of the opportunity for summer philanthropy,

resulting from the ever-multiplying population of our American cities,

there seems also an ever-increasing application of practical charity among
the deserving poor. Never in the onward movement of the Christian

system has such wise and widespread attention been given to the sum-

mer wants of the " submerged tenth" as at the present time. Even tlio

bare enumeration of these kindly charities, covering many fields of suc-

cessful operation, would transcend our present limits. Time would fail

to mention the beneficent work of flower missions, of floating hospitals.

of ice distribution among the poorer districts, of free medical attendance

among our tenement populations, and of fresh-air excursions which bring

health and gladness to thousands of suffering children. Each recurring

summer seems, in fact, to show greater activity on the part of these benev-

olences and, through the financial contributions of many friends, an in-

crease in tlie immher of beneficiaries blessed. Yet it would be a matter for

sadness rather than congratulation were it known that the limit of suuli

pliilanthropic activity had been reached. The little which has been dom-

to alleviate the summer wretchedness of the poor seems beggarly in com-

parison with what has perforce been left undone. Even the much that

Christian interest and sense of conviction would do, were its ability com-

mensurate with its desires, hardly includes the whole field of need. Tise

example which has sometimes been set by the great newspapers of the

day, or by other corporations purely secular, should have a general imita-

tion on the part of commercial and Christian organizations. In the m-t

distant future, if the relations between employer and employed continvic

to receive their definition and emphasis, our great wholesale and retail

establishments Avill find it necessary to pay greater attention to the sum-

mer recreation of their subordinates. The duty of our Sunday school.-,

also, is only measured by their treasury. The writer knows the case of :i

twelve-year-old scholar in one of our metropolitan Sabbalh schools, a win-

some and beautiful child, who is city-born and has never looked upon tlu-

country in her life. She is one of thousands. In tiie better tilnc•^J to cojiw

our churches, moreover, must help give the adult poor the sight of th''

Lord's mountains and sea, and in so doing will give them the Gospel, ^f;!"-

ifold is the opportunity for true charity in its unobtrusive ministrations.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

CIIIRCII UNION; THE CIIICAGO-LAMBETH INITIATIVE; ONE
WORD MORE.

\v iiny one supposes that Cluistian unity is a threadbai-c theiuo he is in

«iror; it remains an intense and living question for this decade and the

next. How great a service may have been rendered to the power of

I'rotestant Christendom and tlieueal of tlie world by the overtures toward

re\unon promulgated from Chicago and Lambeth it is yet too early to

estimate. Those proposals summoned all communions to a searching ex-

;i!aination of the momentous subject of Christian unity. It is undeniable

tii:it they have already succeeded in concentrating attention upon the

topic and have brought about the ^vorld-wide discussion they invited.

The size and shape of ultimate results cannot be foreseen. A quarter cen-

Mry is but a brief time for considering so extensive and intricate a matter;

hut the general subject is launched upon the moving current of the age

:i;ul cannot be recalled. The discussion, which is only well begun, will

t.-') on until something satisfactory is accomplished.

T!ie first set debate in this country over the reunion overtures herein

r<'ferred to took place in the pages of the Church Jiecicir, between twelve

•••riiers from the Episcopal Church, four of whom were bisliops, and

l>vcnty from other deuoniinatious. The present editor of the Methodist

h>ri<w, as one of the twenty, ofTered the following response, wliich, as it

lius not appeared on any Methodist page, he ventures to reproduce liere,

'I' siring to follow it with some further rcflectious which, in the light of

Jtt'T events and utterances, may seem neither irrelevant nor untimely:

'' This article is invited by a request which presents as materials for con-

I'hrution the overtures toward reunion put forth by the House of Bishops

t-f the Episcopal Church in 188G, the Lambeth Conference indorsement of

tii>- sumo in 1888, and the conclusions of the London Conference of Icad-

ifi:r .Vnglicans and Nonconformists held in December, 1880. It is proper

«'iif our res]»onse to thit^ courteous invitation should be with equal courtesy

'•f >piriL as well as with such perfect candor as is necessary to personal hou-

• 'ty and to the value of any discussion. Notliiug but good, and perhaps

;,'r'-aJcrgood than any of us foresee, can come of frank and fraternal debate.

!'• -^sive ourselves at the outset from the misfortune of being at any point

'•i^uiiderstood, we premise our conviction that fervent love, utter respect,

^'"1 general cooperation between all Christian bodies, resulting in all

h'-'ible eiTectivc unity, arc parts of 'a consummation devoutly to be
^iMied;' and there is no prayer in which we join more earnestly than that
"• ''iirisl f(ir oneness among his disciples, in wliich petition we inurgine

5 :-»t 'Ai. li,.;ir the voice of Protestant Christendom uniting. AVe apprehend
'»t the only difference of opinion will be over the kind and form of
•^iiy tousidcred possible.
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•' The first tliree qnnrfcrs of the basis proposed for union In tlie ITou-^c

of Bishops !ind the Lfimbctli Coufereiice is intelligibly clear and, we think,

not in the nature of things impossible to agree ui)on. Over the llolj

Scriptures as the first foundation stone there can be no dispute. Agree-

ment upon the two creeds, wliich are virtually one, as a suflicieut state-

ment of Christian faith seems perhaps a not altogether unlikely or remote

possibility; for undeniably the trend of the time is toward an abbreviation

of creeds, contracting the required confessions of belief into narrower

compass. Our personal sympathies and judgment move in that direo-

tion; and, if we mistake not, the persuasion grows throughout Protestant

Christendom that wisdom lies that way. A firm adherence to the few

items absolutely necessary to constitute Christian faith, with range and

verge for free opinion beyond, has obvious and great advantages. One

advantage is that this course returns us toward the simplicity of the primi-

tive Clnnch, freeing us possibly from some things which may be of tlie

nature of incrustation rather ihau growJ;ii, and tending to save us from

the error of teaching for doctrines the commandments of men. Another

gain in such abbreviation of creed requirements is that it renders feasible

a more extensive unity, as fewer points of harmony are held requisite for

uniou. Do not interest and justice both urge to this? Would not \\m

larger inclusiveness put the Churcli in possession of its own by claiming

and appropriating all those vrho vitally belong to it, while it would admit

to church privileges everyone who is essentially Cliristian and, therefore,

fairly entitled to recognition and membership? There can be no danger

in this. A strengthening of the stakes of the Christian tent would make

safe a lengthening of its cords to an enlarged comprehensiveness. Put loud

and unanimous accent on the fundamentals. Let the solid emi)liasis of

all Protestant Churches be massed on the few central essentials of faith,

closely compacted in statement, instead of being distributed and- dispersed

over voluminous amplifications and peripheric variations, and there will

be no peril in em.bracing all who loyally assent to those indisputable

essentials.

"Another efTect of a restriction of Christian creeds to the comprehor.-

sive fundamentals is an allowance of greater liberty in nouessentials nn'l

in items of secondary importance, a larger range to individual thougkt

and taste in what may be derived through experience or reasoned ai.'l

constructed on the divinely outlined foundations. AVe take it to be the

general opinion of our day that such an allowance of freedom is m
harmony wilh true progress. A formal union which does not permit lib-

erty to individuality is mechanical, superficial, insincere, oppressive, m.<\

temporar3\ "Wliile wa witness many efforts toward realizing brotlierhoi'^

and organizing utiity of various kinds, the most imperious voice tiuit

shakes the uir of to-day is the one which demands recognition and protfc-

tion for the rights of the individual, both in matters of thought and J"

matters of conduct. Protestantism and democratic institutions are re-

8ponsil>le for that. It is essential to the soundness and stability of !>".''

sort of union that only so much concession toward concert of opinion i'-i.*
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action be asked of each member as may be absolutely inrlispen'jable to the

secure existence of that imioti.

"The Lambeth report's third condition of union, relating to the

t;acramcnts, may lie passed with approval and ^vitllout debate. It is at

the fonrth and last point of the proposed basis that we are brought

tn a halt by Avhat seems a lack of explicitness. The documents them-

selves give us no light as to what is intended by the ' historic epis-

copate' iu the overtures of the Episcopal bishops or their Lambeth
indorsement. Is it our obtuseuess, or is it something else, thnt cau-es

perplexity or hesitation in us of 'other communions' over niany Epis-

roj^alian and Anglican deliverances on the subject of church union ?

When the American bishops say, in a communication to the House of

Deputies, ' We believe that all who liave been duly bapti/.ed Avith water

in the name of the Father and of the Sou and of the Holy Ghost are

inenihers of the Iloly Catholic Church,' we receive no clear message,

because we are in doubt what is the precise thought behind that one

word 'duly.' In like manner, when the same message says, 'In all

thiirgs of human ordering or human ciioice, relating to modes of worship

end discipline or to traditional' customs, this Church is ready in the

spirit of love and humility to forego all preferences of her own' for the

sake of unity with others, while our liearts burn within us responsively to

the sweet, gentle, winsome tone of the utterance, we are yet not infoniied

by the message what things the House of Bishops regards as of 'human
ordering or human choice ;

' and just there lies a possibility of the reopen-

ing of an ancient debate, from differences of opinion between the bishops

!ind the uuprelatical denominations. "We count it also a defect in many
of the appeals for union that they fail to include a definition of tlie nature

and degree of the desired unity. Collateral evidence, however, indicates

that gL'nerally, if not ab.vays, it is organic union that is contemplated in

such overtures. Tlie Church Ticrieic, in its issue of January, 1890, spoke

of the resolutions adopted by the Conference of leading Anglicans and

Nonconformists in London, the preceding December, as 'the only practi-

cal result yet reached iu the matter of organic unity.'

"The first and greatest obstacle iu the way of such union is the diversity

of opinion as to its possiljility or desirability. "Without any disposition

to imply that it is impossible for the Anglican Church in Britain and the

United States to bo God's chosen instrument to lead on a world-wide

reform, we may yet remark that it seems somewhat strange that, if the or-

^'anie union of Christendom is a necessity, such intelligent and enterpris-

ing l)odies as the great Presbyterian Clun-ch, the Congregational Cimrch,
"lid the Methodist Episcopal Church should not perceive its desirability,

«^nd, with tiieir characteristic zeal, practical habits of mind, and desire

for the highest systematic efficiency, tuovc for it. Is there any sign that

Iheso influential Churches regard org-anic union as a c\Qnv desideratum?

^'o fact is better known than that the non-Anglican commimions have
not been in (he habit of considering deuominationalism in general an

uamitigrttcd evil; while of course each denomination thinks its own scpa-
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rate existence justifiable and ncce^sury. It is not certain that any one of

these religious boilics, if it liad the power to destroy deuominationali-^ni

by absorbin>,^ all other Churches and Christians into its own folcl, would

do so, the reason for this being a persuasion that deuoniinatioualisui in

itself has a mission, the fulflllmeut of which has been and will be beneli-

cent and variously advantageous. It is quite impossible for us to believe

that the majority of Protestant Christians will ever be prepared to agree

with the Rev. "William Granger, a zealous and honorable advocate of

church union, that the father of lies is the author of denomiuationalisin,

any more than they will concede the assertion of the Romish Church that

Protestaulism is a work of the devil.

"The American Episcopal bishops say, 'This Church does not seek to

absorb other communions,' but if ' any Christian bodies' seek 'the resto-

ration of the organic unity of the Church' the Church is ready 'to enter

into brotherly conference' with such bodies. If any prophet see> in

the ecclesiastical sky a sign as big as a man's hand that any of those

'bodies' are seeking or likely to seek organic union with the Church

which now issues overtures, we shall be glad to have the token pointed

out. In 1872 Dr. Tait, Archbishop of Canterbury, characterized it as

visionary to 'look forward to a time when all the various denominations

throughout Britain are to come and desire admission into the Church of

England.' The sagacity of this opinion is plain to minds of only ordi-

nary discernment from less lofty i^oints of observation than the archbi.^li-

opric of Canterbury.

" The Church licfieio in its issue of January, 1800, remarking on the fact

that no Jlethodists joined in the Conference of leading Anglicans and

Nonconformists in London the previous month, said: 'The Methodists

are exactly those upon whom our claim is the strongest and who hu'l

least ground for quitting our fellowship.' lu a sermon in Christ Churtli,

Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, a Xew York city rector said in presence of

the Bishop of Long Island, ' If we had treated the Methodists wisely and

fairly they would not have gone out from us.'

" If the Metliodists are especially in mind in the appeals for church

union we can only say that the time of their probable return in a bo-ly

to the Anglican communion seems to us very remote ; indeed, all reason-

able expectation of such a return is as dead as the cause of the Stuart?:,

with whose restoration under Charles II, in 1C60, the less liberal and more

exclusive views toward non-Episcopalian bodies were fastened on tiie

Anglican Church. The House of Hanover is as likely to abdicate in favnr

of the descendants of the Stuarts as the ]\Iethodist Church is to abjnn-

its right of existence in deference to Anglican views. And surely tin-

noble and intelligent men who arc urging the overtures herein considcK'd

arc too wise to suppose that, in any approach toward union, any one of tin-

non-Episcopalian bodies will be influenced in the slightest degree by :i

desire to recover connection, alleged to be lost, with an 'historic cpis-co-

])ate.' The day never can come which will find these large and powerful

dcaominations dissatisfied with the validity and authority of their minis-
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trv or tlie genuineness of tlieir standing as proper and living parts of the

body of Christ. In these matters they will abide solidly on the foanda-

tions they have chosen. They believe, witli some of the greatest leaders

the Episcopal Church has ever had, that 'apostolic succession,' so-called,

is a myth, entirely unprovable, and spiritually valueless even if it \Yere

i)rovcn. Xor have pretensions to superiority based on this notion always

h( en put forth by the Anglican Church. If we mistake not there were a

hundred years during which, in the language of an eminent clergyman of

that communion, ' No one in the Church of England thought of calling

in question the validity of the orders and sacraments of the Kcformcd

Churches,' which were presbytcrial in ordination and governmout, and

from which ministers and members were received to immediate and equal

standing in the Church of England.
" Wc hold that there may be a vital and effective unity of Protestantism

without organic consolidation, and that in our time every sunrise finds that

spiritual oneness more complete. It is absurd in these d.ays to imply that

donoininationalism necessarily means 'bitterness and unhallowed strife.'

Tite only strife it legitimately stimulates is an emulous rivalry in useful-

ness. The lamentable old dim days of mutual misconception, which were

like that battle on dark Dundagil by the Cornish Sea, where

Friend and foe were mingled in the midst.

And friend sluw friend, not knowing whom he slew,

are long gone by, and more and more on all the circuit of great Zion's walls

the watchmen see eye to eye and concentrate hostilities upon the foe.

"Whether an organic union of all, or of tlie principal, Protestant com-

munions is desirable Or even possible, is matter for gradual elucidation

by freer and frank discussions like the jn-escnt, in the spirit of love

and meekness, with a disposition to make all possible concessions ' for

euphony's sake,' as the college phrase puts it. "While to us neither the

possibility nor the desirability is clear, wc ofTorto all sincere and earnest

rensoners a hospitable mind open to light and conviction.

" One tliing, it seems to us, must occur to every reflective mind. In all

attempts at reform a logical order and natural sequence of consistent action
.

should be preserved, and, whether it be organic union or only a perfect

fraternity and cooperation that is aimed at, all overtures are likely to be

futile if unaccompanied by a full recognition, in utterance and bearing

and action, of ecclesiastical equality, a practical recognition by an even

inlerchange of pulpits, ministers, and members. Kegotiations for union

ought to be conducted on a level, and not on an incline. If the latter is

the case the consulting group has difficulty in keeping its footing on the

-'^lope long encmgh to hold a conference, and the members of it tend to

"lide away from one another. Until every barrier to actual fraternity is

thrown flat liy the hands which now hold such barriers up organic unity

'1 certainly a Utopian dream. In a message to the House of Deputies the

I'rotestant Episcopal House of Bishops in 1S8G avowed the 'solemn pur-

'(losc ' to seek some practical plan for 'terminating the uidiappy divi-

sions ' which separate their ' fellow Christians in this land ;

' but in' the
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same message the bishops declined to approve a resolution adopted hv \.\v.

House of Deputies sending mere cordial greetings to their ' Congn-Lra.

tional brethren ' assembled at the same time in the same city. We must \n-

pardoned if, like Mr. Lincoln, we are 'reminded of a story.' In W'ancn
County, New Jersey, is a village named Harmon^'. At ]\Iartiu's Creek, one

day, a traveler asked a man whom he met on the road, ' How far is it to

Harmony if I go straight ahead?' 'Well,' replied the man, 'if vou

go straight ahead in the direction you are going it is about tweiity-fivc

thousand miles, but if you will turn right around it is three miles.' ^^e

do not trifle. Our words are earnest, prayerful, and loving. Shameful

would it be to write or speak otherwise on the sacred and momentous sub-

ject of Chiistian unity. If there be any question which men should con-

sider upon their knees tiiis is one of tliem. If there be one desire which v. o

ought to foster with hopeful and yearning hearts, making it dictate our

prayers and our actions, it is that the great Head of the Church universal

will lead on his leagued hosts ordered in wliatever unity sliall contribute

most to widest and swiftest victory. We are bound to liold our doubts io

check with the constant remembrance of the lesson history teaches, that il

is possible for us to be living, without knowing it, on the eve of great

events; and the perfect unification in some form or other of all Christian

forces may be nearer now than w^e think."

The debate of which the above was a part was declared by the Churcl

Bevicw to be the most notable religions discussion since the Reformation

and certain to prove the most fruitful. One of the writers who replied

for the Episcopal Church found fault with us for quoting from Kev. R. P.

Blakeney, D.D., LL.D., of Clirist Church, Claughton, England, the state-

ment tl'.at during a certain hundred years "no one in the Church of Eng-

land thought of calling in question the validity of the orders and sacra-

ments of the Reformed Churches," which were presbytcrial in ordination

-

and government, and from which ministers and members were received

into immediate and equal standing in the Church of England. If the

words we quoted are "historically false," as asserted in the Church iiV-

«vV?r, the mistake belongs to the Anglican author of them, and not to us.

Frankly, the statement seems to us extreme, for probably there were soni'-

strict sacerdotalists who magnified Episcopal ordination; but it is histor-

icalh' plain that they were nninfluential in controlling oflicial action. Iii

the first chapter of Macaulay's Jllstonj of Enfjland is this passage: "An
instrument is still extant by which the Primate of all England, in the year

1583, authorized a Scotch minister, ordained according to the laudalih'

fonns of the Scotch Church by the Syuod of East Lothian, to preacli and

administer the sacraments in any part of the province of Canterbury. In

the year 1003 the convocation solemnly recognized the Church of Scotland.

a Church in which episcopal control and ei)iscopal ordination were th'/n

unknown, as a branch of the Holy Catholic Church of Christ. It was evin

held that Presbyterian ministers were entitled to place and voice in ccu-

nicnical councils. . . . May, many English benelices were held by diviiu s
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who liad been admitted to the ministr)' in tlic Culviiiistic foim used

on the Coutinent, nor was rcordination l)y a bishop in snch cases then

thouglit necessary or even huvful."

S<) much by %vay of competently authoritative statement concerning Cliris-

tian unity in Great Britain in the sixteenth century. Totliis we may add

tJiat it is declared, as appears in Mr. Faulkner's article in our present issue

bv authority higher than our critic, that in the post-Reformation period

ministers not episcopally ordained were appointed to ofKce in the Churcli,

which action was defended even by High Churchmen in England, Ireland,

and Scotland; and that the Church of England "hath never publicly con-

tlenmed and pronounced tlie ordination of the other lleformed Churches

to be void." In agreement with this is the statement of the Rev. Charles

James "Wood, special lecturer in 1892 to the Episcopal Theological School,

at Cambridge, Mass., that apostolic succession cannot be proven; that

tliereis no assertion of a tactual succession in the Articles of Religion; that

it was not lield by the English reformers, nor insisted on by Cosin, Jewel,

Aiidrewes, Hall, or Whitgift; and that to insist that it is essential to the

being of the Church would be to out-Herod Herod, since even the Church

of Rome has not always insisted on reordination. "If then," argues the

lecturer, " the tremendous assumption of such a ministerial succession, as

shall serve for an unbroken conduit for a substantial force called grace,

gives no signs of itself, . . . we may well ask ourselves if it be necessary

to hold tactual succession and substantial grace; and if we do what is the

[•ractical outcome ?
"

As to the attitude of the Episcopal Church in relation to this subject

in early American history it is proper to reproduce the following para-

graph from an article by Dean Stanley, which appeared in LittclVs Living

Age, in .July, 1889: "In the State archives at Hartford there is still to

Ik; seen a petition from the Episcopal clergy of Connecticut in-ging the

governor of the State to use his influence in inducing the Cougregational-

isl clergy to allow them access to the eucharist. There is something
highly instructive in a record which represents the clergy of the Church
of Archbishop Laud and Bishop Ken acknowledging the spiritual validity

iisiil value of sacraments adniiuistered by Congrcgationalists and half im-

ploring the civil power to force this rival Church to allow them to par-

ticipate in its communion."
It must be confessed that the discussion by thirty-two participants in

'he Church lictieic, to a part of which we have just replied, was omi-
nously discouraging; at its close the prospects of reunion, so far as

appeared therein, did not seem to liavc been helped in the least by the

Lambeth proposals. The " histonc episcopate," which had been men-
I'oned simply as a fact in the original overtures, without definition of its

•>:ituro, significance, or authority, was sharply defined by the Church lieview

^^riters with unflinching and repellent severity, and the only tiling mado
• "ar was a great gulf fixed between th.e Anglicans and all non-Anglican
'•'Oilios. The Avriters selected to re])resent the Episcopal side were, for
'lie most part, rigid High Churchmen, and the unanimity of their prelat-
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ical views was appalling to all friends of union. The CJiurch Jxevkir^ in

summing up the debate, remarked with evident satisfaction that thr

cnrefully chosen Episcopulinn writers "agreed in every particular on ,i!l

the great questions at issue; " that tlie discussion had made it '* impossililo

for any bishop, priest, or hiymao of the Anglican communion to say tliat

the term 'historic episcopate' does not mean what is generally known,

inside the Church and out of it, as apostolic succession;"' that "tlio

Church of England has never recognized any other than Episcopal ordi-

nation;" and that when Episcopal rectors invite into their pulpits minis-

ters of other Churches they are guilty of a violation of the laws of the

Cliurch and a breach of their ordination vows, the offense being the same

whenever they assist in services in non-Episcopal Churches.

The stiff, unbending attitude of those twelve apostles of "apostolic

succession" in the Ghurch Tiecieic, and their precipitously lofty claims—

'

including the jure diviiio theory of the episcopate, the triple-ordered min-

istry, and the tactual transmission of ministerial grace, authority, and

power—caused us to say within ourselves that, if the cause of reunion was

to be .so quickly and fatally wounded in the house of its professed friends.

we wondered why it ever was begun. To broach overtures of union and

tlicn to take the most extremely obstructive position, as if they held .i

palm branch in the left hand and a drawn sword in the right, seemed a

clear sign tliat their idea of union was that we should make an utter and

uncompensated surrender by abandoning our position and coming to

theirs. When we closed the volume which contained these priestly and

episcopal utterances nothing seemed left us but to adopt, concerning the

Church of England, the language in which the committee of seventeen

bishops, in their report to tlie Lambeth Conference, expressed themselves

touching the advisability of sending overtures to the papal Church.

Tliey declared it useless to consider the possibility of union therewith,

because "painfully aware that any proposal for reunion would be enter-

tained by that Church only on condition of a complete submission on our

part to those claims of absolute authority against which we have felt for

three centuries bound to protest." The p:ij)al claims to absolute author-

ity are not more peremptory than those of the High Church Anglicans:

and submission to such pretensions, whether issuing from the banks of

Tiber or Thames, is no easier for us than for the Lambeth churchmen.

As to the relations of the Episcopal body to Rome, many Romanists do not

hesitate to describe the Anglican Church as the connecting link between

the Papal and Protestant Churches, pointing out that, while its Low

Church wing is po^tiveiy Protestaut, its extreme ritualistic, sacranien-

tarian, sacerdotal wing is scarcely distinguishable from Roinnnism; aii'l

some affirm that in the meditative bosom of Rome, along with age long

purposes and astute policies, there is the hope that, if the intermcdiHry

Anglican coidd swallow up the distinctly Protestant bodies, then the holy

Roman Church might absorb the Anglican and its contents.

In this connection it is not unfair to notice certain editorial lan-

guage in the Church licview, which seems to throw light on its concep-
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tioi> of the position held by the Church of England and her Anicri-

nui (laughter. The editor speaks of "reunion between the Anglican

coiiHiiiniion on the one hand and the Protestant communions on the

other;" he says that "the Protestants have accused the Anglicans of dis-

ugrceing among themselves ;
" he refers to the "inviting of ministers of

the Protestant Churches into Episcopal pulpits"—expressions ^vhich

iiitlicate that the Church Reokw docs not class the Episcopal body among

Protestant communions. Such phraseology tends to justify the words of

an eminent English Nonconformist, the Rev. Dr. R. F. Horton, recently

.spoken in New Haven, "The Anglican Church is Roman and mediajval.

Ihit for it the Cliurches in England would be united to-day." Even more

detlnitely grim and bitterly severe is a late utterance of Archdeacon F.

W. Farrar, \vho takes a gloomy view of the condition and tendencies of

the English Church. These are his words: "The whole cause of the

Kcforuiation Is going by default; and if the alienated laity, who have

been driven into indifference by the Romish innovations and Romish

doctrines forced upon them without any voice of theirs in the matter, do

not awake in time and assert their rights as sharers in the common and sole

priesthood of all Christians, they will awake to find themselves nominal

members of a Church which has become widely jiopish in all but name

—

a Church in which catholicity is every day being made more and more

synonymous with stark Romanism, and in which the once honored name

of Protestant is overwhelmed with calumny and insult."

In the Anglican communion are antagonistic parties. The reunion prop-

ositions Avhich originated with one party were modified and, as far as

possible, checked by the opposing party. How tliis was done at Lambeth
is clearly shown in the article on "A Suppressed Chapter of Recent

Cluirch -History " in this issue of our Hevieic. In our judgment and for

our jirescnt purpose the chief value of that article is, that it reveals the

existence and strength of a party within the Church of England and its

branches in favor of repudiating High Church claims and accompanying
all overtures for union with the avowal of readiness to recognize the

validity of non-Episcopal ordinations and the entire jjarity of other Prot-

estant bodies with the Anglican. We call attention to that party, to

^vhat it lias done and is doing, and record our faith that the future

belongs to it; its battle, " though baffled oft, is ever won." This party,

v.illi a petition signed by thirty-two bisho})s and over a thousand of the

^'tTgy, procured the framing and ado])ting of the original overtures at

t'hicago. It carried its cause to Landicth, and, in the Committee on
Reunion, consisting of seventeen bishops, it was strong enough to add to

die Cliicago action a proposition to recognize iion -Episcopal orders.

Although it was allowed no voice in the Church lievieio it continues to

-I"-ak and can never be silenced. Its colossal champion in the Unircd
^5t;Ue3 was that sujierb embodiment of Christian manliness, that great gift

of a gracious God to the breed of little men, that man of wide vision and
'•"ir^re ),)yg Avhom we know as Phillips Erooks; a man whose convictions
"'id disposition were indicated in liia addressing an assembly of Congrcga-
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tioiKvl clergymen as "Beloved brother ministers;*' a man of sucli iiolilc

and stalwart proportions iu personality and inllnence that, when he died,

the universal sorrow of the American people made the continent his Incr.

About the time the Church Rfvkio was declaring it to be no Iomj'i r

possible for anybody in the Anglican communion to deny apostolic suc-

cession, the most venerated and influential rector in the city of Brook! vii.

speaking on church unity from the pulpit of Holy Trinity, said that tli"

Episcopal Church had gone too far in its advances toward reunion ever to

turn back, and that the only authority it could lay claim to was that of

"love and a sound mind;" that the Presbyterians and Episcopalians

would have little dilfieulty in coming together except on the questioit

of the episcopate, and, with a little common sense and willingness to hold

the views of the old English Churchmen who went to the Continent after

the Reformation and greeted the Reformers with reverence as fellow

-

ministers, that dilKcnlry would soon vanish.

The same sentiment was manifested by word and action when Philliii,

Brooks and Dr. E. Winchester Donald participated iu the installation of

Dr. Lyman Abbott as the successor of Henry "Ward Beecher in the pastor-

ate of Plymouth Church, and Dr. Donald said, "T7e are here openly, and

are ready to meet any competent authority which may be pleased to

inquire into our right to be here and extend as Christian ministers our

greetings to other Christian ministers. I want to say in the most exi>licil

ternis that I stand as an Episcopalian minister and High Churchman, if

you choose to call nic so, and extend my greetings to Dr. Abbott and Mr.

Bliss as ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ, in every respect si^iritually

competent to prettch the word of God and to administer the two sacia-

ments which belong to the Church." This sentiment spoke again wh.cii

]^r. S. D. McCounell, of Philadelphia, said to the Presbyterian Union of

New York city, " Wl;at is wanted is organic union, and it is possilil'-.

The four principles laid down at Chicago and Lambeth as a basis are not

an iiUimntum, but only a memorandum." The same fraternal longin;:

found utterance in the Lichfield Diocesan Convention in England, hi-l

spring, in an applauded motion favoring reunion between the Church of

England and the Nonconformist bodies by the recognition of all those or-

dained in non-Episcopal communions as true ministers of Christ.

The reunionists in the Anglican body are earnest and irrepressili".'-.

undiscouraged by defeat—a minority which means to become a majoriiy

and will persist until it does. Beyond what it has accomplished in s'.ii-

ring up sentiment and procuring action in its own Church, flie synipathcti''

responses which this party has evoked from other dencmiinations jiro\ >,•

that a sincere and powerful irenic spirit pervades the Protestant Churcl;< -•

A Presbyterian suggests that if the Baptists would relax their close coin-

munion a union of that body witii the Congregationalists would be p'-^i-

ble. A Baptist is of opinion that the time ought not to be far away v. l:'. :;

there shall be a pan-Ejiiscopal Church in which the ISlethodist aixl 1'!"^-

cstant Episcopalians can consolidate. Not infrequently it is afiirined U.-'-

many in the Presbyterian Church feel the defects of their form of t">\'-
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crDnicnt. Seeing the inefficioucy of the presbytery for aclministrative

purposes because of the lack -of aa executive head, lliey advocate the

pcrmaueut setting apart of one chosen presbyter to the sole work of su-

j,<>iintending the general allairs of the churches within each presbytery.

Whatever uame be given, this is diocesau episcopacy. If the day shall

<-onic when the obvious practical advantages of having certain necessary

)>owcrs of decision and administratiou vested iu one man rather than in a

iargor body are perceived by a ruling majority iu the Presbyterian Church,

and Avhen extreme Calvinism is eliminated from its standards, as it is cer-

tain to be; and if, in that same day, the moderate Episcopalians who
renounce apostolic succession and all similar pretensions obtain control

of the Anglican Chureli iu all its branches—what will then stand in the

way of an organic union of Presbyterians and Episcopalians?

In Washington, on the 18th and 19th of last ]May, a significant official

correspondence passed ])etween the Presbyterians and Episcoi)alians, in

which the Commission on Church Unity of the General Convention of the

I'rotcstaut Episcopal Church wrote that the law relating to the episcopate

i'^ subject to alteration or amendment on grave occasions when the exigen-

cii!s require; that the Episcoi^l body is ready to modify, if necessary,

many things which it has most highly esteemed, including the law govern-

ing tlie episcopate; that it recognizes to-day the authority of the prcsby-

tiTate precisely as the English Presbyterians of 16G0 asked that it sliould

be recognized. The Commission added suggestions calculated to promote

the growth of a mutual understanding and concomitant love, and to

insure a "drawing together to the final attainment of cor2")orate unity—
tlie goal never to be lost sight of or in any way obscured"—so that every-

tliing })ossiblc may be done in the interest of Christian unity and the re-

organization of American Christianity. To this ojjer of conciliatory

concession and sacrifice the Committee on Christian Unity of the General

-Assembly of tlie Presbyterian Church replied, avowing a readiness to

make similar sacrifices in order to the securing of Christian unity and
to abandon any traditions, laws, or usages which, however dear and

profitable, do not embody essential truth, substituting for them other

forms, if thereby the healing of divisions might be promoted; adding
tliat the General Assembly was not without hope of a satisfactory solu-

tion of the problem of reunion and would gladly cooperate in all wise and

scriptural measures for the reorganization of the American Church.

^\'e are aware that the fraternal movements to which we have been
calling attention will be regarded iu some quarters witli scepticism and
disfavor. It will be said that the current talk throughout Protestantism

•'•'>out organic union is a momentary craze, ^ Jin dc aiccle fad, a vague, im-

i'rnctical wist fulness which will spend itself iu talk; that a reaction will

^'t in, the parties to the parley draw off and give themselves to their

•iccustomed work in the old ways. Or we expect some church historian

'> raise an alarm j-.gainst consolidation by undertaking to show that cou-

<-*':Uratcd ecclesiastical unity has always meant concentrated ecclesiastical

<} runny; but the facts he will cite would argue with equal force for the
41—FIFTH Pl'KlKS, vol,. IX.
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division of those Christiau bo(lic=; ^vhic}l have already grown very laixjc.

Against all imaginary objections the faitli wc are unwilling to reliiujui-li

compels us to look for a more perfect coordination of religious forces, l)y

which sympathy shall banish antipathy and affectionate alliance do away

with all remainiug apathy and alienation. The divine Spirit is n:>oving

the hearts of men in all parts of the world toward ecumenical Chri>tiaii

fellowship. There is yearning for union among those who hold th.'

evangelical essentials. A hapjiy sense of spiritual unity spreads and

deepens among the branches of Christ's family. Christendom feels along

its shores a gulf stream warming chilly seas, melting icebergs, and

jnaking cold coasts bloom with summer. The strong and vital current

now running through the different members of the Church catholic wo,

hold to be an arterial outflow from the heart of Him who ever prays

that all members of the Church, which is his body, may be one in him.

In the religious thought and action of to-day we behold " onward-sloping

motions making for one sure goal." "We predict that the rising tide of

intensely fraternal feeling, which the dullest observer can scarcely fail to

see, will break the dikes somewhere and flow freely and far over fields

which have shut themselves up in exclusiveness by guarded barrier.^ of

division. The final form results may take cannot be foreknown, nor tin-

rate at which events Avill move; but effects, actual, valuable, and grand.

are as certain as the sunrise is when, in the eastern sky, God begins to

make for himself a crimson "rose of dawn."

THE PROBLEM OF THE COLLEGE.

Educatioxal organization is undergoing some changes which are wit-

nessed with pride by all persons interested in American civilizali"':.

These changes tend to the creation of great American universities; and it

is a delightful jiromise that in a quarter of a century we shall be ablr i >

furnish all higher education in our own country. But this adniiraM'-

movement is in some danger of becoming a centralizing one. There is :i

true saying, which is only relatively true, that "we have too many col-

leges." The sense intended is that our too small resources arc expciuleii

upon too many attempts to found colleges. But if one considers the good

one small college has done—if he take some one of the many for a study—

he will come to feel that no small college can be spared. The ideal mu-t

be to build the university out of our resources and to keep every small

college and enlarge its resoiifces. The small colleges are already feeding

the universities. The number of young men who after graduation at l!''-

small college resort to the universities is growing rapidly. It is safe t •

say that in ten years the annual number of such university sttidenl> h'^

doul)led. In the very profitable discussion of this' subject during tl;.'

year we have not noticed any reference to the small college as a feeder «>i

the university. The head of one of the small colleges tells us tliat, at th--

most moderate estimate, his college furnishes to better equipped in>tiiu-
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lions more students than it graduates, and that the majority of these

iliidcnts would not graduate at any college if this particular small college

(lid not exist. So far is this college from depriving the richer ones of

students that precisely the reverse is true. This testimony may be taken

as evidence that the future iiniversity is to be made possible by the mis-

sionary work of four or five hundied small colleges in close contact with

the villages and the farms. A close observer will find that the new colleges

of the last quarter century have not impaired the patronage of the older

cf>llcges. A new college behaves very much as a new Methodist church

behaves—creates a new patronage. The creation of new colleges is not to

be feared so much as the creation of new universities. For the equip-

ment of a college to educate two hundred students a relatively small

amount of money suffices; but there is no limit to the demands on the

treasury of a great university. The benevolence which builds the small

college would not be extended to the university. The college and its

jiroduct are clear giTins from the first, and a new college in the midst of a

considerable population should be welcomed as a new civilizing force, as

ji new mission station for liberal education.

It would be an invidious task to fix the relative values of the education

given in the small and in the large colleges; but it may be suggested that

there is already an interplay between the small college and the university.

The college sends its graduates to the university and gets its professors

from the university. This interchange has begun, and it is sure to go ou

increasingly. Under this interaction, whatever may have been the relative

merits formerly, the values of college education in large and small insti-

tutions must tend to an equality. The advantages to the university aris-

ing from the work of small colleges are so obvious to the experienced eye

that it would not surprise us if, by and by, a great university should

undertake the founding of small colleges through which to replenish its

own student body.

The line between college and university is not yet finally determined.

President Adams, then of the Cornell University, suggested, a few years

"go, that this line should be drawn about the end of the sophomore year.

Much might be done by broad-minded leaders in education, thoroughly
in sympathy with both college and university education, if they would
seriously address themselves to the task of so arranging the lines that the

college might attain its highest usefulness and expend no force in competi-
tion with the university. There is a problem of the college, and a part of

U is to find the pro{)er end of college work. Another large part of this

I'roblem is set for us in a kind of despondency felt by men in the small

colleges, and caused, they affirm, by the tendency to regard their work as

"n impertinent interfering with the functions of wealthy institutions.

' •if're is also some cause to fear that local springs of benevolence in this

liind are somewhat retarded in their flow by the spectacle of the rivers

•jf gold flowing into universities. The American mind glorifies the colos-

siil, and even in the rural village the man of means likes to do some great
^''i"g. But we can no more dispense with the small college than we can
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abolish the small church. The strength of the future university will be

discounted by any tendency to eliminate the college and leave the uni-

versities to be recruited from the j^ublic schools. Four hundred small

colleges may furnish ten thousand university students in A. D. 1935.

TVHAT ARE THE FUNCTIONS OF THE CHURCH ?

The question ])ut in another fonn might read, " Has the Church a mis-

sion to the individual only, or to society at large as well ? '' No thought-

ful person would deny the influence of the Church upon society in gcn-

erah But it is certainly as yet the prevailing belief that this influence is

and ought to be through its influence upon the individual. Through her

various agencies the Church reaches and molds the life of the convert,

and the number of converts thus brought and held imder the power of

the Gospel measures and conditions her influence upon the community.

Every soul won from a wicked life and brought under the sway of the

kingdom of God weakens by so much the forces of evil and enlarges

equally the preponderance of good. The motive which has prompted

effort in soul-winning has not been the uplifting of society, but the salva-

tion of the individual—the immortal being exposed to eternal condemna-

tion and misery, and therefore to be rescued from the destiny towar.I

which he is hastening with rapid strides. But seldom does the intercut

extend beyond the individual to the society of which he forms a part.

Thought has centered about the ideal man, while the ideal kingdom of

God has been forgotten. Sometimes, indeed, j^iatriotic considerations

furnish an argument in favor of home missionary endeavor, and occasion-

ally reforms are advocated in the name of a philanthropy broad enough

to embrace all mankind. Yet the general fact remains that it is the

individual, and not the society, wdiich the Church directly seeks to reach

and improve.

Not only so. Protestantism lias largely confined its efforts to the purely

religious and moral devehjpmcnt of the individual. If there is any broad

and significant exception it is in the educational agencies which the Church

has fostered. It has been felt that if the Church redeems one from the

power of sin and im])arts to him aspirations commensurate w'ith the dii,'-

nity of liis nature she has done all that lies in her province to do. H<'

can then enter the struggle of life with more than an even chance of s-.u-

cess. Such sentiments have not held control in the Church by men- "' •

cident. They are the result of a careful estimate of values as drawn fn'--

the gospel scheme. Jesus came into the world to save sinners. It is f^'""

thorn that he died. He relieved temporal distress of every kind dn:;' .'

his pul)lic ministry, but it was incidental to his great mission of calhnL'

sinners to repentance. It is because the -\Iaster thought of nun up"-
'

the two mutually exclusive categories of the saved and the uiisaved tii''

the Church has continued to do the same. The Church is the one iii^-'''-

tutiou upon earth which represents the divine compassion toward tr.-
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Ki)irituallj- lost. To rob herself of this peculiaiity would be to abdicate

her throne of glory.

"SV'e have here, then, two distinguishing characteristics of the work of

the Protestant Church: first, her empliasis of the individual, and, second,

the limitation of her efforts to the individual's moral and religious regen-

eration and life. The latter involves the former. Men cannot be saved

in masses, but only as individuals. The whole Protestant idea is that

each soul has its independent relation to God. The Church as such is of

small moment. It is an organization of individuals, but it can guarantee

.salvation to uone of its members. Its theory is not that God saves thcr"

Church, but that he saves souls. Hence each soul is not only responsible

directly to God, but also has its rights as against the Church. Xo man's

conscience cau be overpowered by any organization. The sacred right of

individual liberty is a fundamental principle of Protestantism.

As a consequence there is in the Church such a development of individ-

ualism as to endanger her unity. The centrifugal forces are almost as

strong as the centripetal. Yet the danger is not as great as it seems.

Had there been a competent yet uninstructed observer of the processes by

which the nebulous masses which now form the systems of the tmiverse

were separated into numberless smaller ones and compacted into their

present form, he would have seen with pain the breaking up of the atten-

uated matter into independent fragments. lie would have mourned that

each was becoming self-centered and taking its own peculiar form. To

his mind it would probably have appeared far more seemly that there

should be one great body of m.itter—unit}-, even at the loss of variety.

But if the same observer could have watched the processes of systematiza-

tion, could he have seen the worlds fall into their orbits and swing in

perfect liarmony around their common center, he would have felt that the

fipi)arent anarchy was only the preparation for a far more glorious unity.

A system of worlds, each a unit, and yet together forming a higher unit,

i^ a more attractive illustration of perfect harmony than a single world

containing the material of all worlds. Such a system will Protestant

Christianity become. At present tlie individualizing tendencies are rela-

tively too prominent. The denomination and the individual are too self-

ccnlered. Each must learn his place in the system, and so feel the force

of the central sua as to keep his place and perform his part. This will

not only correct the exccssiveuess of individual .self-conseiousncss, but

^^ill enable the Church to look at masses of men, at society as a whole.

What, then, are the functions of the Church aside from the salvation of

the individual ! To secure a correct answer let us ask what course

ClnisL pursued. lie came to seek and save the lost. But for this he had
not come into the world. Yet his elTorts were not confined to the allevia-

>i'"i of spiritual woe. He was a philanthropist and statesman as well as

fi Redeemer. The philanthropy of .lesus will not be denied ; but his

^'iitesmanship may not at first sight be so evident. His purpose to alTect

'he State might be inferred from the fact that he has aiTected it wherever
'"- has been preached. Yet this would not sufficiently prove that such
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was his purpose. For this it is necessary to examine his doctrines. Tlic

result of such an investigation is plainly in favor of the view that he had

iu the plane of his vision not merely the individual, but the State and the

world. He taught his disciples to perform their duties to the State; lie

defined the relation of the kingdom of God to the same, and affirmed

that his rulership in the hearts of men was not iu conflict with the rights

of the earthly ruler. His ethics were so constructed as to lift men above

mere casuistry and establish principles of conduct as suitable for national

as for individual life. \i his teachings are followed nations no more than

individuals may be innocently godless; and international policy is as much

amenable to his behests as the conduct of indi%'iduals toward each other.

In a number of instances Jesus not only defined his attitude toward the

State, but laid down jn-iQciples which it must ultimately accept. If this

be true the Church, which is the representative of Christ, must take its

position on all questions of morals influencing the welfare of the State,

its obligations to God and to other nations. The doctrine of the separa-

tion of Church and State is often so construed as to imply that the Church

must confine its functions solely to tlie sj)iritual and moral renovation of

tlie individual, while to the secular arm and the secular judgment is co::t-

mitted the conduct of national aff'airs. This error is enforced by a failure

to distinguish between Christianity and the Gospel. The relation of the

two is not that of identity, but of the whole to one of its parts. The

Gospel is indeed the good news of the redemption by the bloud of Christ.

But Cliristianity is a fai- more comprehensive idea, embracing everything

wliich pertains to human conduct and destiny. The Church has no more

glorious mission' than that of proclaiming to souls in bondage to Satan

the deliverance oflered by Christ. But it is impossible for the Christian

to do his Master's Avill and at the same time be obedient to a Cliristk-S'^

State. This was soon discovered by the authorities of the Roman em-

pire, and the struggle for supremacy was inevitable. Christianity must

either transform or overthrow the power of Rome. In three hundred

years the former was accomplished. On purely partisan questions the

Church may be silent, only doing what she can to al)ate the animosities nf

political campaigns. But upon the principles involved, so far as they arc

of a moral kind, the Church must speak, if not in her legislative capacity

at least through her pulpits. The cry of the politician to "keep politic>

out of the pulpit" springs from the feeling that Christian morals anvl

political principles are often inconveniently at variance.

But not alone on questions which have become partisan, but alsu on nil

matters relating to the welfare of men, the Church should conimit her-c'f

and be active. So far as temperance, slavery, marriage and divon--.

polygamy, and many other reforms arc concerned, this has been done n;

recent years with no uncertain sound. Yet there are other interests i!i<i

so clearly connected with the mor.al welfare of the peoj.le concerning

which the Chin-ch lias too long been silent. It is safe to .«ay that tl'<'

Church has never yet applied herself to the study of social and icdiionn' '!

questions. Individual cases of distress she has gladly relieved; and it )»
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f:ilse to assert that the Church has not cared for the poor and unfortunate.

IIlt Avhole history is a refutation of such a shmder. But Christian prin-

ciples have never been a])plied ou a generous scale to the prevention of

liunian misery. It is not eiiougli to relieve cases of misfortune when they

apjiear. Many of these need never appear if Christian principles pre-

vail in society. There is something wrong in the system under which

such fearful evils arise; and we may be sure that it is not the Christian

features of the system which are to blame. "Were our whole civilization

informed by the spirit of Christianity every individual would hold a dif-

ferent position in society from that which he now holds. Questions of

j)roperty, wages, taxes, are questions of equity and justice which the

Church dare not neglect if she is to be the representative of the helpful

Hj)irit of Christ. Yet just because the Church has felt that her mission is

spiritual and heavenly all such problems have been left far more to the

.study of seculars than of ecclesiastics. It is not right iu the hope of

another world to forget the demands of this. Where this is done it is

little wonder that those who feel the curse of a wrong system upon them
cry out against the Church for its indilTerence to their situation. Elee-

mosynary institutions are well enough, but the Church should see to it

that henceforth there be less need of them than heretofore.

Cue of the strongest evidences .that the Churcli has had too narrow a

conception of her mission is that so many organizations distinct from the

Church are formed to carry forward efforts of a Christian character. "VVliy,

for example, should there be any need in a Christian country for a sepa-

rate organization for the rescue of fallen women ? It is simply because

the Church has not felt that for tliis or for any other class of unfortunates

she is specially responsible. Such as came to her altars with proper evi-

dence of repentance she would accept, but left it to others to provide on
any large scale for their rescue. Yet if any work could represent the

spirit of Christ Jesus it is to seek and save these lowest of the lost.

Penal institutions should perhaps be left entirely to the State to support,

although even here the Church should make her influence felt iu the prin-

ciples of their management. Nor should reformatory institutions and
hospitals be thrown upon the Church alone for support, cspecialh" where
voluntary contributions are her only source of income. But the Church
as such should either establish, or cause to be established, institutions

looking toward the rescue of all the cxi)osed classes from the clutch of the
tempter. The open saloon, which as often stands for good-fellowship as

for dissipation, sliould be met, not by another saloon, but by a place of

I'Ssenibl}' equally free of access, and as inviting in its appointments as it

'•5 1'ossiblc to make it, where men may meet and gratify their love of con-
f:eni;il society. A Christian temple whose precincts are too sacred for
nich uses is dedicated to some other god than the Father of our Lord
•'•^us Christ. It is the bane of our ecclesiastical architecture that it sym-
l>oli/cs and is adapted chiefly to the purposes of devotion. In conse-
M'l'^nee none cuter the Church cxcejit such as feel some distinctively
'"'-hgious need. U])on all others we fail to have any direct influence what-
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ever. Cliristiauity must seek with mi^i^lity and increasing energy to lurn

men from sin to holiness. But if it cannot do this must it have no mis-

sion to them -whatever ? Must men feel that tlie Church cares nothing

for the unconverted except as she hopes to convert them ? "We may

indeed mourn that any should love our Lord so little that, while enjoying

the privileges of the church reading room, he would wholly absent him-

self from the prayer room. But are we accomplishing any better work

when we close up our reading room and allow him to seek his literature

outside of the Church? Will he tlierefore feel the more kindly toward our

Lord? The human wants of which Jesus took cognizance were far more

comprehensive than those of the soul. So far as it lies within her power

the Church should meet these broad demands of huuianity. Were this

ideal realized the multitudes would follow the Church even as they did

our Lord, who would not turn them away though they desired only to be

fed on the loaves and fishes. The beneficial elTects of this principle are

finding recognition in foreign missionary work, where the Christian

school-teacher and medical missionary prepare the hearts of the jjeople

for the reception of the Gospel. Even in Christian lands the first condi-

tion of successful effort on the part of a Ciiurch is that it possess the

affections of the people. To this end it must show itself in sjmputhy

with the needs of mankind, whatever they may be. And this does not

transcend the proper functions of the Church of God. The prevailing

idea that only in securing men's spiritual development does the Church

have her legitimate sphere of action is a reminiscence of the old ascetic

belief that everything is sinful which is not directly connected with tlie

relation of the soiil to God. Both proposition and corollary are false.

, The Church of to-day needs to awake to the fact that she must com-

pete for the suuls of men. As never before the forces of wickedness ami

of worldliness are organized. The natural man has an affinity for the

world and for wickedness which he does not have for the Gospel. Tlie

avenues of approach to his soul on those sides which the Church neglects

are far more numerous and open than toward the Gospel. We insist u|iun

the Gospel; he insists upon his worldly wants. We have nothing to <>lKr

which he desires. The result is that he is alienated from Christ more and

more. This we charge to the liardness of his heart, and with truth

:

but perhaps we could soften liis heart by another method. If we offered

him some other good which lie could appreciate it may be that we could

win his confidence so tlnit he wo\dd listen when we seek also the wellaro

of his soul. It is a plan that has worked well when tried by indiviilual

Christians. "Why should it not be efficacious when undertaken by tlu-

Church as an organized body ? We need abate none of our earnest in. -s

in the effort to save men from sin. Nay, Ave must rather increase tin-''

eflorts, and that by employing a greater variety of methods adapt'd to ;»

greater variety of characters than lieretoforc. On a larger scale than jn

the past we must fallow the principle of John Wesley and deny Sat'H •'•'^

exclusive right to the good things of this life. If we leave all ihr.sc

things to be furnished by the world we strengthen by so much the world *
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hold upon our youth and -n-eaken by so 7nuch our own. Xot only so.

We shov\- that there is In our minds a divorce between the legitimate

ailairs of life and Christianity. This is fatal to all true piety. It is upon

just such an idea as this that the maxim, " Business is business, and religion

is relii?ion," is based. Furthermore, we e.\pose the lives of the people to

iutluences not controlled by the spirit of Christ. If tl>e Church does not

furnish amusement the world will; and, rather than not be amused, most

people will attend entertainments from which they would stay away if

purer and more elevating ones were offered. We cannot offer a church

card table, nor a church theater, nor a church dance without placing

ourselves exactly on a level with the world and destroying the distinction

which should here be maintained. But there are other amusements which

are just as pleasing to the majority. Any congregation that will can com-

pete with the world in furnishing entertainments for its adherents. They

can do it without descending to that which is debasing and without any

interference with evangelistic efforts. If by entering into competition we

can hold the masses true to the Church is it not plainly a duty to do so?

But the question reaches wider still. In every large city there are

thousands of young men and women who have aspirations far beyond the

range of their opportunities. 3Iany of these belong to the Churches.

They are anxious to become stenographers, telegraphers, bookkeepers,

and to accomplish themselves in music, drawing, elocvition, etc. Is there

not here a field for church activity? Every such occu]nitiou acquired

becomes an added source of power and influence. The Church develops

lier own resources by encouraging all tlicsc things. But in most cases

all ])rovision for such advancement is left to outside benevolent enterprise.

In many instances the Young Men's or Young Women's Christian Associa-

tions furnish the facilities needed. The result is that those receiving

the benefits feel more kindly toward these institutions than toward the

Church. The former have befriended them, the latter has not. Why
should the Chmch forfeit all these opportunities for winning the affec-

tions of the people? Why give men over for so large a portion of their

time to influences which are often both in rivalry and in opposition to us ?

Our cluirch edifices could with very little modification be adapted to a

greater variety of purposes tlian they now are. There is scarcely anything

of the kind now suggested which would not pay its own expenses from

the very beginning. Few churches are so poorly provided that they

could not furnish or enlist the necessary talent. Only the feeling that

such efforts on the part of the Church arc Avithin her sphere seems lack-

ing. Let the splendid organization of the Epworth League be an illu.s-

tnition of what can and ought to be done. Projected upon this broad

Christian principle, the languishing work of many a downtown church

n!>out to be abandoned would revive, and the masses would begin to feel

that 4a the Church they have a friend. The favor bestowed is small in

•comparison with tlie salvation of the siuil. But even a cup of cold water

may be given in the name of Christ, and tliosc who in his r.ame minister

to the temporal good of men shall not lose their reward.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

TiiK pursuit of knowledge_is the master passion of mankind. In some

sense itrnorance always seems a reproach. The human mind is a perpetual

interrogation point. Is'ordoes it put inquiries merely for the idle sport of

asking questions, Avithout exijectation tliat they may be answered. Every

mystery in nature is a standing challenge to the intellectual man; every

wonder in revelation is a defiance to his skill and a call to investigation.

There is no closed gate which the scholar cloes not seek to open and

tlirough Avliich he does not ardently -wish to walk. The very uncertainty

of what lies in the untrodden fiehls beyond gives zest to his pursuit and

activity to his imagination. And that there are yet many closed gates

should be one of the satisfactions of the student. Only intellectual slug-

gards can regret tlie existence of mysteries in the universe. Through

experiment and struggle is the scholar to enter into his kingdom. In har-

mony with this view the unceasing diligence of the investigator is one of

the satisfactory spectacles of the times. He is not abashed to confess his

ignorance, since tl)is confession is one of the first steps to knowledge. In

that humility which l;ecomes men who have much to learn he is as one wiio

has but mastered the alphabet. Xever in the history of mental research

has true scholarship been more modest in its professions. But its zeal

keeps pace with its humility. Every department seems to vie witli the

others in the untiring application of its specialists. In theology the

review of all the fields of early New Testament history, the textual study

of every Hebraic and Greek manuscript, and the revision of every dcfinitiou

of_ systematic theology seem the order of the day. Always a noble pvn--

suit, because of the weighty interests of man the immortal which are

involved, the study of theology was never more inviting or promissory of

rewards to the inquirer. Astronomy is likewise alert. Feeling its privilege

to review all that Ptolemy and Copernicus, Tycho Brahe and Kepler.

Herschel and Frauuhofer have left as truth, and thankful for all the de-

ductions of the.sc leaders in its department, its gaze is still upward to learn

the ultimate certainties. Xo eclipse nor meteoric shower nor distant

asteroid goes unnoticed. AYe cannot limit the future of astrononiy evLii

by its past. Concerning the immeasurable stretches of si)ace whose very

mention is awe-in?piring, and the constellations which gleam in distimt

beauty in the firmament, what wonders will our children's children not

know in the coming century! Geology, archseology, jjaleontology, eth-

nology, botany, and chemistry—all of them most sublime and eugagin.-r

pursuits—arc also at white heat in their investigations and experiin-'nt-.

One covets the opiwrtunities for specialism in each of these department-.

so l)road is the field for inquiry and so certain the harvest yield. And

what shall be said of the advance of medicine ? In its varimi? sul-

departments the progress is marvelous. The surgeon is learning the p''
•

sibilities of operation upon vital organs that but a few years ago it wouM
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hnve been reckoned initdness to touch. The germs of hitherto unexplaiu-

ahlij diseases are being discovered. Hydrophobia seems to be mastered.

Wonderful additions to materia medica are made, and human life, that

lilwajs precious inheritance, is put at greater premium. The ultimate

trutli in all departments is worth tlie effort. All hail to the progressing

hcholai-ship of the world !

With tlie skill of a great commander Mr. Gladstone seems to be advanc-

ing the interests of Home Rule toward their consummation. Though
!i lull has come for a little in the great agitation, the cause, like all otlicrs

which involve the rights of humanity, is immortal. As though it were

altogether lodged in the person of tlie "grand old man," its opponents

h.'ive somewhat lately heaped upon its champion their contumely. Like

n chapter from the old books of the martyrs seems the story of the burn-

ing of ]Mr, Gladstone's efhgy in the streets of Belfast, or the record of other

judignitics with which his excited adversaries have requited him. In his

green old age, when honorable service and accumulated honors would

seem to justify his retirement, this octogenarian is fighting the battle of

his life for Irish autonomy. Neither effigies nor the hootings of mobs
ularni his intrepid soul. "Were liis life's blood the crowning demand made
of liim in the prosecution of his sublime idea he would pay the price with

a martyr's courage. Life has but little more for him in years. To walk

tiio path of death for others would be to follow Paul and Polycarp and

llus.s, and more of the world's greatest heroes. Yet no moral reform can

die with the individual. Though Stephen was martyred and Peter thrown

into the dungeon the Christian religion grew and flourished. Because

Galileo was haled before the Inquisition true science was not eclipsed or

overthrown. What if Luther and Bunyan were imprisoned? Still the

truth moved on. The cause of Livingstone and ITannington still lives in

Africa. The " soul " of tlie martyred John Brown went "marching on"
^vith untiring course, accomplishing what the living John Brown could

iiever have effected, until slavery was trodden under foot by an indignant

nation. To burn Jlr. Gladstone in effigy, to assault his person, to put
hini to martyrdom, is not to end the cry for Home Rule. Though iu

the judgment of its adversaries it is not without its radical demerits, yet

It takes its i)lace with the great moral reforms of history. Such ])iiii-

<ii)les are greater than individuals. For their preservation the elccpless

sentinels of God stand upon the watcli until the daybreak.

Ok the publishing of many books there is no end. The statement
•ilely made that nearly five thousand new volumes were issued during
^'^^-—the number being an increase of more than two hundred books over
iho total of the preceding year—is a surface argument that is full of ]irom-

'^e for the progress of literature. In no age since tlie invention of type
'-"1 of the later facilities for cheap and rapid publication has the printing
I'ri'ss exerted a more commanding influence' over liomc and society. It
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rouses tlie tenderest sentiments to activity; it incites to indignation ovf r

wrong-doing ; it stirs to daily accomplisliment. Whoever writes the lisl of

the forces that shape our nineteenth-century life must put foremost among

Uiese influences the printing press. In the present instance the classiti-

cation by departments of the five thousand new volumes for the past veur

afTords instructive lessons. Probably it will cause uo surprise that, in the

enumeration of publications for 1893 made by the PuUUhers' WeeUy, fic-

tion leads the list. Some 1,102 volumes, or nearly a quarter of the total

of the new issues, are included in this division. Among the remaining

classes the religious department embraces 502 new volumes; law, 37-1;

poetry, 259; biography, 234; travel, 192; history, 165; arts, 128; philoso-

phy, 33; and humor, 31. The catalogue is worthy of more than passing

study. That but thirty-three new books h.ave been added to the depart-

ment of philosophy does not, at least on the surface, argue for the

conservation of intellectual vigor on the part of the American nation.

Now, as heretofore, it is easy to count upon the fingers the lovers of

metaphysical or scientific inquiry. The dust gathers quickly upon the

treatises of scholars in the department wherein Kant's Grit iqite of Pure

Ixca&on is a conspicuous ornament. There is always foothold and to spare

in the sphere where Hegel and Cousin moved as untiring and peerless in-

vestigators. The nation, it is evident, is consumed by uo burning love

for philosophy. Perhaps its iudilTerence is explained in part by the more

practical demands of the age to which it belongs; but certain it is that

one of the inspiring departments of intellectual research is an untrodden

domain to the great majority of American readers. In the conviction that

the cultivation of the philosophical tastes tends in part to the greatness

and progressiveness of national life we can but deplore the showing

which the tabulation aflCords. But, passing from pliilosophy to other

departments, the issue of IGo volumes in the department of history and

of 234 in the field of biography inspires a greater degree of encourage-

ment. The two departments go hand in hand. All biography is true

history; all history, in its final analysis, is the kaleidoscopic grouping

of individual biographies. Hence both departments are invaluable.

Human life is a perpetual circle. Tlie past interprets the present.

A nation that has time in its pressing employments to commune with

individuals and governments whieli have passed from the stage cultivates

a most intelligent view of existence. :Many of the historical volume'^

which have been issued iu tlie past year have treated, we infer, of cpoch.s

in eastern and ancient experience; and those who have read have broad-

ened their horizon forever. Among the biographies of the past year the

life-stories of Christian heroes, of godly women, of self-sacrificing mission-

aries, have been included, and such characters never die. Their inflni'iicc

sweeps all continents and permeates all centuries. The American nation

has been benefited in the addition of these late life-sketches to biograjihic

literature. As to the issue of fiction, the reactionary movement whnl>

has already begun iu France has hardly made a corresponding impre-si'^^

among ourselves. A few of*these latest romances, we suppose, arc gocMi;
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many arc probably passable, without particular moral lessons; not a few-

art' likely the portrayals of impossible situations on the part of impossible

lierocs, are tainted with inelegances or even vulgarities of utterance, or are

couched in the labored and grandiloquent verbiage of the hack-writer.

Whoever watches the stream of novels that pours from the perennial

fountain-head of publication must regret the issue of much thjit flows

forth broadcast upon its poisonous errand. The excessive patronage of

the department of fiction in our public libraries is not a wliolesome sign.

All right thinkers must deplore the reading of so much that is enervat-

ing, and hope for its speedy extermination. Yet the American pcojile

read, lieading makes '" the full man." In the enlarging issue of printed

books lies a prophecy of the universal spread of knowledge.

The Commencement season has returned again in the cycle of the year.

Without variation, save in relatively minor details, the experiences of this

festival week have reproduced themselves as they have come for the past

century to the American graduate. Under the campus trees the alumnus

with his whitening hair has wandered—older by many pages in the almanac

find wiser by many contacts with tlie jostling world than when he first

walked those shades a graduate. In awe-inspiring conclave the boards

of trustees have again surveyed the interests of their universities and have

sot into operation enactments that will advance still further the interests

of higher education. Out upon the fragrant air of June the strains of the

college roundelay have rung. Awarded have been the last prizes of un-

dergraduate life, and forth into the great world has trooped the liberated

and elated host, dreaming over again the old dream of service, success,

and imperishable fame! Whoever has once trod the Commencement
stage, when life was new and sweet, is in harmony with the season and

is a brother forever to this new company that now enrich the public life.

Cummencement—talismauic word! An oasis is it in the arid desert of

too many crowded lives; a halt in the weary climb toward the summits;
ft song iu the prosaic round of official service. Kich is tlie man who ha^

had in his soul-development the molding influences of a Commencement
season ! But after Commencement, what ? The question should not be

lightly dismissed. The prime responsibilities of life are on the graduate.

Xlfcisc oUige. To have been awarded a diploma from Harvard, Yale,

Jolms Hopkins, or any of the goodly company of Weslej-an Universities

RH-ans that one should fight in the front rank the battle with unright-

eou^^ncss. The world never expected greater things of the alumnus. He
must be in the highest sense a noble man. lie should do nothing in a

'h'sultory, a selfish, an unworthy way. "While desiring to speak of the

niany glorious opportunities for worldly success that open before the

s^Taduate, we may at i)resent only refer to tlie moral quality of his service.

In medicine, the law, commerce, letters, or the ministry the uttermost is

'•xnccted of him. Unto '' whom men liave committed much, of him they
^^'11 ask the more." The seal of responsibility is set upon the very fore-

hciid of tlie university graduate.
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THE ARENA.

THE ORDER FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP.

Bishop GrOODSELL, iu the January uumber of tlie Iieview, has a very sug-

gestive article entitled "Whither?—A Study of Tendency." The bisli-

op's opportunities for observing the tendencies in the Church qualify him

for speaking ou such a subject and entitle his opinions to careful consid-

eration. On page 17 he says: "I note, secondly', the manifest tendency

toward a greater particijiation on the part of the people in the exercise of

public worship. Against all protests, fears, and hysterics, the ritual in

some form has come to stay." Again he says: " There is a distinct tend-

ency toward unity in and around the Anglican Prayer Book."

There can be no valid objection to this goal Avhither the tendency is car-

rying us, since the Anglican Prayer Book has stood the test of time as a

manual of devotion, and is hallowed by a thousand sacred charms and as-

sociations. i^Ir. Wesley declared it, in his opinion, the best ev6r used in

the Church; and, somewhat modified and abridged, it was adopted as the

legal order of public worship when the Methodist Episcopal Church was

organized. Mr. Wesley himself prepared an edition of it, and sent it to

America when he sent Dr. Coke with letters of episcopal authority to or-

ganize the Church. This book, entitled I'he Siindat/ Seirice of the Metho-

dists in North Aiiurica, icith Other Occasioned Services, the Conference of 178-1

adopted for the use of the Church which was then organized. This was

one of the acts of the organizing Conference, and was a part of the Con-

stitution of the Church; and it was as much ordained that the new organ-

ization should be a liturgical as that it should be an episco])al Church.

The bishops and elders proceeded at once to use the liturgy which was

thus provided. Its discontinuance in the ordinary Sunday services was

gradual, and cot on account of any legislation repealing its use, but be-

cause of the primitive condition of the country, the difficulty of providing

and distributing the books, and the inconvenienices attending many of our

congregations, most of which were compelled to meet in private hou^•(•s

and other ])laces ill adapted to the orderly forms of public worship.

Now, since there is a distinct tendency toward the Anglican Prayer

Book, as Bishop Goodsell lias shown, why should not our bishops ami

others in places of authority and influence seize the opportunity to dirert

tliis tendency and so secure the uniformity in our public worship so lonu'

desired but not yet obtained? Probably not one half our ministers now

conform strictly to the order laid down in Chapter V, Part I, of tlie Di-' '-

pline. Some sin by omission, others by commission. One congregaliu:)

uses the Psalter, another recites the Creed and sings the Gloria P;itii.

while another "enriches the service" iu some other way. Some niMi;--

ters fail to repeat the Lord's Prayer, and so on.

The Methodist Episcopal Church was the first in America to ado[ir .i

prayer book after the independence of the United Slati.s had tcrmiunU'^
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the authority of the Anglican Church in this country, and all later comei-s

(ire mere copyists and imitators. Why should not our liook agents issue

iin edition of the Sunday Service? Then all those ministers and cou-

pri'gatious that are "enriching the service" in various ways could use

this book, prepared by the original ^lethodist, our venerable founder, for

the use of the I^Iethodists in America. There can be no legal objection

to the restoration of the Sunday Sercice^ since the law which ordained its

use has never been repealed. Its use would not be an innovation in our

system. It is entirely competent, therefore, for the book agents to pub-

lish the book and for any of our congregations to use it. By this means
it would gradually come into use in all our congregations.

There can be no doubt that this would be an advantage to the Church
in many Avays. Our Church has not ceased to be ^ great evangelizing

agency—God forbid it should!—but it is now far more than that, because

it has been such an agency. It has a large duty of caring for and edifying

the millions gathered into its fold throiigh its great revivals and provid-

ing for their nurture in the Church which brought them to Christ.

Since there is a manifest tendency on the part of the people toward a

greater participation in public worship, the Church should take notice of

this fact; and since the tendency is toward a prayer book, the adoption
of the Sunday Service would evidently be the providential means of sup-

pljing the want. And especially is this so since the conditions which
caused the book to fall into disuse no longer exist.

There is a dignity and solidity attending the use of a liturgy which
does not attend an extemporized service; while many prayers offered in

our pulpits on the occasion of public worship are sadly deficient as an ex-

l)ression of the people's wants. The average man is swayed more or less

by his -moods and tenses even in pul)lic prayer; and noAV and then—sel-

dom, let us hope—the minister castigates a delinquent congregation when
he is ostensibly supplicating the throne of grace in their behalf.

In many congregations, even at the morning service, one fails to hear

prayer offered for ''the President of the United States and all others in

ttuthority," while "all sorts and conditions of men " are left out, except
the mere handful present; and often there is no general confession, with-

out which the morning prayer is incomplete. Surely we need some better

guide or directory for public worship under these circumstances. The
»'se of a liturgy would cure these defects.

It should be borne in mind that the employment of a liturgy has never
fallen into disuse among us for special occasions, but only for the regular

Sunday services. It would be but a step, therefore, to the restoration of

tlic Sunday Service for morning and evening worship, as recommended by
^Ir. "Wesley. This would be a return to the provision made by the first

p'lifereuce, which sent out Francis Asbury as the fust bishop consecrated
"I America, with this historic liturgy in his hands, to organize and direct

^vhat lias become the great .\merican Church. The restoration of the
liturgy would gratify our most intelligent and loyal people, and would be
a means of education to all in genuine love, respect, and reverence for
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the Cliurch. The want of a ritual is manifest in most of our city coni^ic-

gations, in many of which some innovation is made upon tlie bald forms

of our ordinary service. Richard Watson believed a mixed service, com-

biuing freedom and liturgy, the best for the Church. We may and ought

so to provide that there would be no need of further innovation to mict

the -svants of our people. The restoration of the Sunday Service Avould

make its historic prayers, fragrant with the odor of the sanctuary and

consecrated b)' a thousand hallowed associations, the common heritage of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and so afford the best ritual for the re-

motest frontier church as well as foi- the great city congregations.

Probably other branches of Episcopal Methodism would follow our

example, and the liturgy would become a bond of union that would hasten

the clay when tlie broken fragments of a once united Church would be

again imited, and so our reproach be takeu away.

Hastings, Minn. E. R. Latiirop.

WAGES AKD PROFITS.

In Dr. Todd's able article in the May-June number of this He^neir^

while there is much to commend, there are also certain representations

which appear to be open to criticism. I do not think that the inequalities

in the relation of wages and profits are so great or so nearly universal as

are claimed by him and by many of the popular agitators. Inequalities

there are, and evils that call for redress ; but let us not ignore any of tlie

actual facts in the case. It is not the regularly employed wage-workeis,

as a class, that arc the chief suHcrcrs. One may properly enough sym]).'t-

thize with the weaker party in a fight; but after all it is always in order

to inquire whether, in a given case, he is perfectly in the right. Our

sympathies are more ])roperly due to another party, so much weaker as to

not be in the fight at ail
— "the submerged tenth," the unemployed, tin-

casually employed, those whose earnings afford ouly the scantiest means

of subsistence, who cannot combine or organize, who cannot strike ur

boycott, who have no "walking delegate,-' who do not cry nor lift u]i,

aud whose voice is not lieard in the street.

Let us look at some of the clearly ascertained facts concerning wage-

workers and employers. Dr. Todd's case of the cotton manufactory, f

fear, is a fancy sketch rather than a concrete instance. Ilis figures rospt'Ct-

ing the capital of the concern arc to me somewhat confusing, and I cannot

quite make out how much there really is. But it is clear enough that, in

his opinion, if appro.ximote justice prevailed in the distribution of t^*'

product the five hundred laborers would receive an average of $!(<'* ("acU

and the proprietors seven per cent on their working capital, or, as I fig'U''

it, in all a little more than six per cent on their whole investment. Xc'^'.

?.1C0 is more than the ordinary average wages in a cotton factory amount*

to if we reckon all the operatives, men, women, and children. But -i^

per cent on his capital is also more than the stock-holder in a cotton fai-

tory receives ou the average. If he gets a dividend of four per cent j" r
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anmini, including interest on his investment, he is apt to feel pretty well

contented; and if a ^vell-established corporation yields much niore than

flii:, the stock immediately goes above par, and by the time the dividend

naclies eight or ten per cent its value doubles.

In the report of the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor and

"Wages for 1890 we find elaborately tabulated information on the whole

subject of "net profits." It has cost years of toil, and all the reports

from thousands of sources have been carefully analyzed and subjected to

tlic most approved scientific tests. Tlieir tri^th is beyond question. On
this very subject of cotton manufacture we learn from this Report that

there are in the State of ^Massachusetts 1G5 est-ablishments. Of these there

are reports concerning net profits from 137, of which 87 report net profits

Hiid 50 report no net profits. Tlie capital of the former aggregates

§;'j5,023,512; of the latter, $30,822,437. The percentage of establish-

niouts and capital .-espectively is substantially the same. The net profits

of the aggregate of the 137 establishments the Report represents as fol-

lows. It is usual in estimating net profits in business enterprises of this

kind to allow five per cent for interest on capital, ten per cent for depre-

ciation, and five per cent for selling expenses, bad debts, etc. Btit, says

the Report: " If we make an allowance of one per cent for interest, two
per cent for depreciation, and one per cent for selling expenses, it will

If'ave 1.23 per cent net profit, equivalent to 0.G5 per cent on the capital

invested." It does not require much arithmetical ability to prove that

in the cotton industry in ^fassachusetts even a not very high rate of wages
would secure to the laborer a much larger income than a division of the

jiroduct on the plan proposed by Dr. Todd.

Once more. This same Report informs us that in tlic 10,013 establish-

ments investigated, comprising sixty-four separate industries, there were
employed 419,9.jG laborers (including men, women, and children), and
that the average wages of all these was $351.02; and that had all the net

profits been added to the wage fund and the net product divided equally

among laborers, partners, and stockholders tlie share of each would have
been $349,47, or $1.55 less than each laborer actually averaged, while
e-'ieh partner and stockholder would have received a little more than $9
ni'jrc than he actually did receive. Of course this does not touch the

great army of the unemployed or of the casually employed, or the women
at work in sweaters' shops. I apprehend it is to them that we might bct-

t'T turn our attention and our sympathies.

l>r. Todd insists that "the employers arc partners in the losses which take

I'lHco in business establishments." Tiiey sutler from the revulsions and
"''I'rossions in trade; but what they suffer is lack rather than loss. Rut
JiOcorJiiig to the proposed plan they would be compelled to participate in

positive losses, and this woidd be a sore addition to their misfortunes.

It has been estimated that over ninety per cent of business enterprises

^'il sooner or later. I am not at all sure that this is true. Rut the

*'Lrl;tinty that a very large proportion fail makes it imprudent that poor

'"'-nsliould risk their earnings in a general partnership instead of remaiu-
42—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IX.
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ing satisfied with an assured compensation, even if that ^ve^e sinalk-r lh;iii

equity demands, as it sometimes certainly is. The ])rotits of manufactur-

ers are sometimes enormous, but such profits are rare.

Auhurndale MufH. Ckouge !M. Steki.k.

CORRECTION OF DR. STRONG'S "SELF-CORRECTION."

English meter has received from tlie ordinary Euglisii scliolar .so mucli

less atteutioa than Latin meter that it may be •well to correct Dr. Strontr's

correction of himself in the matter of 31rs. Adam's favorite hymu, "Nearer,

luy God, to thee." lie was right in the lirst jjlace in regarding the meicr

as pure iambic, and liis thought that it is dactylic is an error. It Avill be

observed that the only variations from uniform iambic measure are in tlif

first foot. But it is a recognized law iu English meter, perfectly familiar

to those -who have cared to study the subject, that the first foot uf an

iambic line may be jx trochee. Tlie line "Nearer, my God, to thee," i.^

simply one of three iambi, of which the first has been rej^laced by the ptr-

missible trochee. In any piece of blank rersc (iambic pentameter) some-

thing like a quarter of the lines will begin "with a trochee. Our hymns

offer innumeral)le illustrations of the same license. As au example it

may be sufficient to mention such lines as: "Arm me with jealous care,"'

" Help me to -watch and pray," " Soldiers of Christ, arise," "Early, my
God, without delay." In all these cases where the scheme is iambic it i>

au error to regc^rd the first foot as a dactyl. It would leave the fourth

syllable hanging iu the air. Wn.LiAM Hayes "Waiid.

Nev; York City.

THE ^HLLENNIUM.

Iktekminatjle difficulty stands in the way of those who persist in defin-

ing this term iu a material sense. They will not admit that Christ's kin;-'-

dom was inaugurated at liis advent; that there were theu fulfilled such

scriptures as " Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill Ziou; " that tlx'

righteous branch foretold by Jeremiah was then raised imto David, whc- •

fallen tabernacle was then built again ; that Christ theu ascended tlie thn':.'

as the eternal successor of David, to reign henceforth over spiritual IsnKl.

and to gather into his kingdom those out of every kindred and nali"!'

who should own his sovereignty. Disciples to-day who put a more ciinmi

construction upon the words "kingdom," "reign," aud "conquest" ar-'

doomed to the same disappointment suffered by disciples in the day-^ <'f

Christ. "]\ry kingdom is not of this world,'' said the Saviour. In 'i"

place throughout all his teachings does he refer to any future -period w Inn

these hopes respecting a temporal reign shall be fulfilled ; but all goes t-)

the account of those who maintain the opj^osite, fortifying their argii-

mcnt for only an invisible and sjnritual reign, which shall increase m
influence and p^^\tr until it shall ]iervadc all nations and shall .streti ;»

"from sea to sea, and from the river \mto the cuds of the earth."

GuiliricciUe, Pa. G. S. Ki:r.r..
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

CONFERENCE STUDIES FOR THE QUADREXXimi.
{Cantinued.)

Systematic Theology.

Theology is recognized as the foremost of the sciences. All its facts lie

in the Bible and in the human conscioiisncss. The formulation of these

great facts by logical processes is the work of the systematic theologians.

Hiblical theology treats of these facts a? they are recorded in the Scrip-

tures, in relation to their environments. Systematic theology compares

llie doctrines which arise in excgctical studies and frames them into an

harmonious system. Its study has won the homage of the profoundest

minds in Christendom. Xo one can succeed in this department who is

not sincerely reverent. He must also possess a logical and penetrating

mind and have the instincts and the training of a philosopher. He needs,

too, a familiarity with exegetical processes and results. It is a study for

the mature intellect.

There is a tendency in these days to depreciate the study of systematic

theology. It is a result of the trend of modern thought to discard

formulation, especially in religion, and to apply itself chiefly to the prac-

tical. But surely the doctrine of the teaching concerning God cannot be

lightly passed by. Who does not want to know what the Scriptures re-

veal concerning his nature aud attributes, his will and character ? These

truths are found scattered here aud there throughout his word as it has

been unfolded from age to age. The harmony of these teacliings during

the progress of so many centuries is a proof alike of their correctness

and of God's constant acting on the minds of his people in the communi-
cation of his truth.

There is no principle recognized among men as a basis of action which
is not in a sense a doctrine. There is scarcely a volume that is written

on any subject which is not in a certain sense the liroclaraation or advo-

<'acy of a doctrine. "Whoever will dismiss doctrine from the world must
at the same time expel truth from among mankind, for all truth is the

'•-vpression of doctrine. Systematic theology, which is truth analyzed,

harmonized, and formulated, is n;crely the doctrinal expression of the

Holy Scriptures upon the most momentous subjects, and is therefore

worthy of the study of all persons, especially of all preachers of the Gos-

pel. That it is ]3ible truth systematized is no more to its discredit than
it is to the discredit of natural science that it contains the laws of the

'luivcrse as found in the world of physical nature. This study of system-

atic theology on the part of young preachers will not only awaken a

doppor interest in all matters pertaining to religion, but it will also de-

^•lop the intellect and stir the heart. For this study ample provision
lius been made in the new Disciplinary course. It is placed in its logi-

•:d position immediately following tlie studies in exegesis.
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In the first year systematic theology is to be studied. In the second

year a particular department is considered, namely, Atonement in Christ.

In the third year theological study is continued, Bi-shoj) Fosters .S'/y.,/.

natural Bool being the volume employed. In the fourth year the study

is completed. Thus work in systematic theology continues during ili,-

whole course. The books studied are the latest and ripest productions

which have appeared from our Methodist press; and the Church is to l-i'

congratulated on her productiveness in this great department.

The important problem for the young itinerant is that of the mastery of

these large and at the same time compact works. In this regard two

suggestions may be made. The one is to study by logical processes, en-

deavoring to find the standpoint of the author and to discover the niental

movement by which the argument proceeds. Every great author has proc-

esses of reasoning peculiar to liimself ; and the ability to follow out these

processes rather than to commit the book to memory is of primary \\\\-

portance in this study. Again, the student will find it very beneficial ml
to depend on the analysis, as found in the table of contents, howcvrr

valuable and exhaustive 'it maybe, but to make an analysis for hiniscl I".

This method will at once stimulate the intellect and help the memory.

THE YOUNG Z^IIXISTEB—THE PREPARATION.

When the consciousness of a call to preach the Gospel has taken po?-

scssion of the young Christian, and when he is convinced that he will bcsi

answer the call by a preparation for the sacred ofhce, a further question

arises, namely, what shall be the character and the extent of that ])rep:i-

ration ? He naturally begins to take counsel of his friends. Each or,'-

presents a diilerent course of study. One will tell him to enter on tb*

course prescribed in the Discij)line for admission to Conference, chiiniinL'

that this, with the Conference Course added, is entirely sufhcient. Anotl;; r

will prescribe a college course, a third a college and theological seminary

course, while a fourth would have him enter a theological school at once.

The situation is exceedingly perplexing to a young man who wants i';*

formation at the most critical period of his lil'e.

It would be unwise to lay down a rule that v.-ill apply in all ca-i-.

Each one of the courses indicated has something in its favor. In gencr:i'..

it is safe to say that the first method mentioned is a mistake. There arc ft w

persons who cannot make a more extended i)reparation than that. Svic*

an amount of study would admit hini to the work of no other profession,

and it should be adopted only in extreme cases and under the pressure <

a great necessity for laborers. The Epworth League adopts courses "•

study more vigorous, and yet the young preacher is to teach those <;

whom the Epworth League is composed.

The second course, that of college pre}>aration, is the one which vor*

properly attracts the greatest attention. The desire for this is N<r.^

great because one sees the importance of the training which the cuh' -

or the university gives him for his contact with men in other walk-

'
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life. College training is generally regarded as essential to what is dcsig-

rinled as a liberal education, and therefore includes those branches which

foster mental developraent. It is remarkable to note the unanimity with

wliich certain studies have been agreed upon by educators as best adapted

to promote intellectual training. The catalogues of the various universi-

ties and colleges show that substantially the same introductory studies

»;ul the same amount of work are required by all of them. It is true a few

institutions have eliminated Latin and Greek from their requirements for

admission, but the number is so small that they scarcely form an excep-

tion to the general rule. Mathematics, English grammar and composition,

Latin and Greek, the elements of history and of one or two modern lan-

guages, cotistitute the essentials. It is to be observed that these studios

arc intended to promote education, or mental discipline, rather than to

supply information. The young student must begin by developing his

intellectual faculties, and thus far no studies have been found so well

adapted to secure this end as mathematics and the ancient languages.

Here then the young student for the ministry must begin. He must

submit to a course of drill. It must be slow. " Make haste slowly " is

nil adage in no sphere moi-e applicable than in preparing for college.

Constant review is the only safe rule, and all abnormal and hasty methods

of advaucement must be set aside if one would attain the best passport for

his college life.

INTELLECTUAL RECREATION.

TiiEKE is ever a distinction to be observed between earnest study and

intellectual recreation. By study is meant the application of one's intel-
'

k-ctual faculties to the subject in hand until it has been mastered or until

a satisfactory conclusion has been reached. This kind of study is not easy,

and is only possible in its full sense when one's jiowers liave been well dis-

f'iplined by a thorough preparatory course, and especially by careful train-

ing in the classics and mathematics. Genius has been defined as the

power to hold the mind to a subject until it is viewed on all sides and

comprehended in all its aspects.

This capacity is of very great value to a young preacher. The danger
to which he is chiefly liable is intellectual dissipation. This is the carry-

ing to excess that which we have designated as intellectual recreation,

^uch recreation is as necessary in its measure as physical recreation, but

^'hcu it becomes a business, rather than a diversion, it assumes the nature

of dissipation. It is very pleasant to read the many fascinating articles

which are constantly appearing in the periodical -{jress. Indeed, such is

'J>e extent to whicli magazine writing is carried that many of the ablest

writers convey their choicest jiroductions to the public in this way. The
danger arises when these become the complete source of information
Either than the complement of that Avhich has been studied in other and
more extended forms. This method is like taking an article in an average

'yelopedia as convoying all needful information on its sultject, instead of

"f'Jng, as it is intended to be, a mere outline.
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The danger, however, does not consist merely in the fragmentary natiiio

of such a method of study. It lies also in the tendency to do one's work in

fragments of time, to get knowledge by employing odd hours and spccia!

moods, instead of securing it by hard and continued labor. Steadiness

of application is as essential for a student's life as it is in any other career.

Intellectual growth is only secured by learning to hold the powers stead-

ily to a given subject with absolute, unflinching attention. It is implied

in the adage, "Be a T\hole man to one thing at a time."' Such study is

more than a glance at an article \vlieu it arrests the attention. It is such

an absorption in the theme as is only satislied when one has passed from

what is written to his own independent meditations and conclusions.

Until this has taken place the conclusions reached cannot be satisfactory

to the inquirer.

"When study is turned into recreation there arises a kind of mental dissi-

pation which is very injurious to the mental powers and is a seriou.^

obstacle to the acquisition of thorough knowledge. This danger should

be specially guarded against by the young minister. He must give Ic-s

time to the ephemeral productions of the day and more to the great works

of great authors if he would continue to grow in intellectual vigor. He

must be watchful lest his mornings, inadvertently, become entirely occu-

pied with desultory reading. He must be careful lest some interesting

subject divert him from his task and he find the day gone before his real

work has been performed. He must see to it tliat tlic hours consecrated

to study be not wasted on that which is not worthy of his time or of

his powers.

Tliis view by no means involves the neglect of the literature of the day.

It means that every kind of intellectual employment should have its ajipnv

priate place, and that no kind or amount of general reading can be a

substitute for earnest and faithful study. There is room, also, for recrea-

tion in literature, and the magazines of our time are exceedingly rich in

that which is fitted to satisfy the highest and the i)urest taste.

THE PRESERVATION OF ]\IATEKIAL3—ANOTHER WORD.

The preservation of sermonic materials continues to be a subject full

of interest, and still calls forth important notice from our readers. Tin'

following communication from Brother Lynch is self-explanatory and

seems to contain some valuable suggestions :

Editou Itixeraxts' Club : In the January number of the lierwf

Brother Hartley writes concerning this subject. I have another sugg«'>-

tion that I am certain will j)rove of groat value to all who adoi)t it. R

does away with the necessity of arranging a blank l)ook or of troulilir.u'

one's self about a possihly new and better method. It consists simjily I'l

purchasing a cheap little book called TJie BiUc Index, copyrighted by

John M. Stevenson and for sale by A. D. F. Randolph A; Co., New Y'uk.

This book is a veritable treasure to me, and I would not part with it f-""
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tijiv consideration %vere it impossible to procure another. It consists of

;i neat blank book, of verj- good quality of paper, ruled so as to provide

j'.ir two thousand Scripture references. In the first column there is

f.ii;ice for the insertion of the number to be posted in the Bible opposite

to the verse commented upon. In the second column provision is made

for a second reference and for any number of subsequent references. The

tliird column is devoted to the Scripture text, and the last column has

!;[)ace for the book refert-uce. Thus i-ulcd its use is exceedingly sim-

ple. For instance, suppose the minister should be reading Townsend's

}i\hle in the Nineteenth Century, on page 113. He would there find a pas-

siji-c that beautifully illustrates John i, 3. He instantly turns to his

Etudy Bible and places opposite the verse, on the margin, the figure 1,

wliich means that the first passage commented uj^on in the Bible Index is

.Jolin i, 3. Then in the BRile Index the minister writes in the third col-

umn, "John i, 3," and in the fourth column, " See ToAvusend's i>/W6 zVi

the Nineteenth Century.'''' If the next day he should be reading Geikie's

//'•'/ /s irith the BiUe^ vol. i, page ol, he would find an illustration for 1 Cor.

xiii, 12, and would write on the margin of the study Bible the figure 2;

in column three of Bible Inde.v, 1 Cor. xiii, 13; and in column four,

(tij\k\e^s Hours iciih the Bible, vol. i, page 51. If, after the student had
!n:ide two hundred and seventeen entries, he should be reading some pas-

Nige in a book that again illustrated 1 Cor. xiii, 12, he would simply turn

to his BPile Index, without making note in his study Bible, and write in

the second column the number 318 opposite the second entry. Then-

fipposite this number 218 in the first column he would write 1 Cor. xiii,

13, and the name of the book he was reading, witli the page. Every
time he wished to comment upon that passage of Scripture he would find'

the two- references, and any others lie miglit add thereto. To illustrate

tlio method of using the book I transcribe a fe\s' lines from my copy of

the Index, as follows :

Niimhcr op.
l-'-i:f t,xt in
H'u.v. Bible.
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FOREIGN RESUME.

SO^IE LEADERS OF THOUGHT.
PROFESSOR DR. F. H. HESSE, OF GIESSEN.

It is truly astonishing how few German theologians hold to the Pauline-

authorship of the jjastoral epistles. Among those who concede their po.'^t-

Pauline origin is Hesse. ^Nevertheless he is not so extreme as to deny all

traces of Pauline authorship and influence. On the other hand, he holds

that fragments of these, interesting lettei-s, at least, are from the liand of

Paul. He furthermore holds that these letters contain information con-

cerning the life of l-'aul subsequent to the point at which the Acts of the

Apostles ends, and that this information is far more trustworthy than any

which we can find in the traditions of the Church. These letters are,

therefore, to him not the ])roduct of forgery. They reflect different periods

in the history of the Church and have reference to the needs of bishojjs

of different localities. They are a compilation of instructions given at

various times in reference to the rights aud duties of officers of the Church

Therefore we dare not think of them as the product of one pen, although,

on the whole, they arc the product of one spirit aud have the same liistor-

ical background. Xor is each of these letters written by a distinct author.

The history of the origin of each is the history of all. They were prob-

ably all put into their present shape by one author; but several hands

Avorkcd over the originnl document before it reached its present form, about

the middle of the second century. This, in general, is the favorite view

of to-day. There is a reaction against the extreme view that they wcr'^

written for the purpose of subjugating obstinate opposers of ecclesiastical

authority, and that, to give them greater effect, they were ascribed to

Paul, though ho had no hand in them aud they did not reflect his princi-

ples. As the tendency to-day is to admit the Johannean spirit in Jolui.

while denying his authorship, so the Pauline spirit is seen in these letters,

though they were not wholly written Ijy his hand. The supposition th;it

to the Pauline portions were added the directions concerning ccclesiasli'-rd

officers helps us out of an hist/mcal difticulty, since these letters, if wholly

Pauline, presuppose a nuich earlier development of the ofliciary of tl.i-

Church than wc have otherwise reason to find. To those who do not be-

lieve in a divinely ordained principle of church government the supposi-

tion of the late origin of these directions holds nothing very repulsive.

DR. ERNST IliJCKSTADT.

Occasionally an overburdened German pastor finds time to make h

influence felt outside the bounds of his own paiish. Such is the ca^e wi'. •

]>r. lluckstadt, whose studies in the history of doctrine are of great val:;-'.

A brii-f statement of his treatment of the Book of Ilermns the Sli<-p^''f''

will illustrate his method of historical research and show tlic sipnifuMt;'

of such studies. He begins by fixing the date, the authorshifk. -ii'd '•''
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object of the book. He then proceeds to educe the doctrines it contains:

1. Conccruiug the revelation of God in creation; 2. Concerning the rev-

elation of God in the sacred liistory. It is under the second point that he

C';)inmits the offense of reading into the book -what he lielieves and out of

it M'hat he does not believe. He holds that the author was a member of

the Church catholic, and that his book i.s a presentation of the doctrines

in vogue about A. D. 140. As it was written at that period of the

Cliurcii's history he supposes tlic teachings to be comparatively true to

those of the apostles. Xow he tinds, with regard to Christ, no reference

to the supernatural conception, no representation of Jesus as the Son of

iicKl, no support for the idea that Jesus was more than a sinless man, no

tcacliing concerning the doctrine of original sin; while he makes the pre-

fxistent Son of God identical with the Holy Spirit. The death of Christ

had no special significance. It was a part of his work, as that which pre-

ceded and that which has since followed. It seems a pity for an author

M) well qualified by natural endowments and cultivation as Illickstadt to

allow his own subjectivity to so completely master him. One is impressed

throughout that his conclusions are foregone, and that all he does is to so

interpret the language as to make them support his opinions. lie strenu-

ously opposes Zahn, confessedly the greatest expositor of Hermas, unless we
may ex-ce[)t Harnack; and lie opposes him chiefly along those lines which

aflcct evangelical doctrine. His course vitiates confidence in all his con-

clusions, even on points where no special doctrinal significance is recog-

nized. It is diflicult, indeed, to eliminate wholly the subjective element

from our judgments, and there are few who succeed in the attempt. But
in the case of Hiickstadt the subjective is plainly the predominant element.

DR. HEIK-RICH BOTTGEH.

Tnis man, who was a librarian, waited until he was eighty years old

before he took up the cudgel against the dogmaticians. He is appalled

at the divergent beliefs which arc held in the body of Christ, and believes

that only an appeal to primitive Christianity can settle the questions in

dispute. He maintains tiiat early Christianity was practically free from
dogma, and that the faith of the Church was mainly centered about

miraculous manifestations; that is, the supernatural elements of Chris-

tianity were those which held the attention of the followers of Christ.

That the attempt to systematize theology and state the fundamental facts

of the Ciiristian religion in exact words has led to wide divisions among-

Christians is unquestionable. The Christianity of revelation pertained to

•'•fe. There were many gaps in the system, but none which allected con-

duct. It is only when men begin to philosophize upon Christianity as a

^vstenl that differences of o])inion begin to ari.se. "When religion becomes
a theory, as well as a practice, all manner of speculations may be expected
to ari^;f'. It is ihe bane of Christendom to-day that we are striving after a
M-if-nr-e of religion. The leaders of religious thought are investigating the

Christian system with all the power of their intellects; they might better
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spcud their energies in trying to further the practical interests of Christ's

kingdom. It is the peculiar merit of the Ritschl school in Germany that

they insist upon making Christiunity a practical concern; their mistake is

in not consistently parrying out their own fundamental position, John

Wesley was wiser in his day. He, too, believed that Christianity was

nothing more than a practical concern of life. There were many dogmas

which he firmly held and many which he denied; but to the utmost of

his ability he avoided antagonism with others, and maintained the impor-

tance of tlie practical side of religion. Germany has been riven with con-

troversies u!ttil the life has been taken out of her faith. America is rais-

ing up a class of theologians whose tendencies are in the same direction.

The danger from them is not in any views thoy may hold of the inspira-

tion or inerrancy of the Bible, but lest they lead devout minds to shift tlic

center of gravity from the heart to the head. They have no thought of

this kind, but there is danger of that veiy result.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

THE PROPHECIES OP THE CAPTIVITY, BY K. T. HEKEPORD.
This book is mentioned here, not because it is of any special impor-

tance or because it adds anything to our stock of theological knowledge,

but because it is a convenient handbook in which to find in English a popu-

lar ])resentation of the latest conclusions of criticism concerning the lattir

part of Isaiah. The author docs not ])ositivcly deny that Isaiah wrote the

last twenty-seven chapters. He claims, however, that thcu- subject, man-

ner, and style are so distinct as to warrant their treatment as an indcpeudL-iit

work. The book is one of the series of biblical manuals published by

the Sunday School Association of Loudon. The commentary is based upon

the English of the Revised Version. The introduction is treated under

five heads: a general sketch of the historical groundwork of the prophe-

cies ; a sketch of their form and contents; an account of the theology <if

the prophet, so far as it is cliaracteristic of him; a special notice of his

doctrine of the "servant of Jehovah;" an account of the evidence

bearing upon the date and authorship of the prophecies. After reading'

the book one is filled with wonder that a Sunday school association

should think it worth while to publish it. The purpose of a Sunday

school association, as we nnderstand it here in America, is to furnish

literature which tends directly to spiritual edification, not to trouble itself

with questions of higher criticism. Yet here is a book wliich tacitly !is-

suraes the correctness of higher critical ])rinciplcs and spreads the rosi;l;-<

before the minds of the you.ng. The wonder ceases, however, when we

read on past the last comment and into the list of advertised books for tr.e

Sunday school and home published by tlie Sunday School Association,

and see the prominence given to the Unitarian faith. Altlii>ngh inar.y

Trinitarians believe with regard to the last cluqitcrs of Isaiah as u«'>-

this Unitarian, yet would they hardly think it a suitable tlu'ng to teuch

their views tu a Sunday school class. These critical opinions arc not
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f.ttkil in the minds of most critical scholars. Thej- are held as opinions,

ii.it :!s dogmas. They have not yet reached the stage Avhere they may

V. iih safety be made the property of the adult layman, much fe-ss of youth.

I '.ill the dogmatic ncgativeness of the Unitarians loves ju.st such food. They

hclievc, not as scholars, but as partisans. Nevertheless, -^s'e still recom-

r.n.-nd this little manual, not to children and youth, but to more mature

C'liri:>tians who %vish to know the modern teaching concerning Isaiah.

•• TFTE SERVAl^T OP THE LOBD " IIST ISAIAH XI.-L.XVI, BY JOHN
FORBES, D.D., LL.D.

As a companion to the book just mentioned this should be used. It

is written Avith a full knowledge of the arguments against the Isaiahau

Kiithorship and of the fact that nearly all European scholars admit that

I>iiah did not write it, and yet it maintains him as the author. He gives

Jive principal reasons for holding to the traditional view. 1. The refer-

ence in the decree of Cyrus (TSzra i, 1, 2) to the supremacy of Jehovah is

copied from Isaiah xliv, 27, 28; xlv, 1, 13. Professor Forbes thinks so

worldly-Avise a man as Cjtus would not have issued such a decree w^ith-

out the most convincing evidence of the genuineness and antiquity of the

prophecy of Isaiah. 2. He thinks the language, "I am the Lord which
• ailed them by name ;'' "I have called thee by name ;" "I have surnamed
tlii'e," referring to Cyrus, could have been justilied only by its iitterancc

long Ix'fore the birth of Cyrus. The emphasis it gives to the fact that he

i> failed by name would be ridiculous if written at the close of the Babylo-

iiiuii exile. 3. "The fondness of the writer for paronomasia, or allusion to

t!/'' symbolical import of names, speaks strongly for his identification with

Ih'.- i>ioto-Isaiah who arranged his first great prophecy so as to bring out

f 'J<•ws:^ivcly the import of the names of his sons and himself. ... A later

"''•riter . . . would have most carefully avoided such apparent identification

'•f himself with his predecessor." Besides, the writer of second Isaiah lias

i'h ntitled his age with that of Ilezekiah (chap, xxxviii, 5-22) and his queen
llijilizibah (chap. Ixii, 4, 5). 4. He aftirms that the propliecy of chapters

xl -!\vi forms part of the whole Book of Isaiah. Chapters xxxviii, xxxix.

iiurate Ilezekiah's sickness and the message of the Lord to him—"All
'hat is in thine house . . . shall be carried to Babylon. . . . And thy sons

• . . shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon," thus prepar-

i^'i,' the j)eople for his prophetic description of the Babylonian period.
•"'. The fact that chapter xl does not begin with a formula such as "The
^^ord of the Lord came," as distinct prophecies usually do, shows that it is

•'» "-'ntinuation of what had already been begun. Some of these arguments
•iiruetly contravene the positions taken by the supporters of the dcutero-

I'Mahan theory. For example, in opposition to 3 it is usually lield that
tile s^coond Isaiah identifies his age with that of the Balnloniau exile, where-
^> the second Isaiah made his age that of Assyria. Also, in opposition to

^
it is held that tlie first Isaiah never announces the Babylonian captiv-

'•:•. find hfDce could not speak as the v.ritcr of chapters xl -Ixvi docs. The
'•"-"-•k is a true sj)ecimca of higher criticism on the traditional side.
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THE LIVES AK"D TIMES OP THE MLISrOH PEOPHETS, BY REV.
F. W. FABRAB, D.D.

We do not meution this book for its originality nor for its recent pub-

lication, but for much tbe same reasons which have prompted the mcutiou

of the two preceding, namelj-, that it is an accessible source of critical in-

formation on the topic of which it treats. In fact, the book, one of the

2dcn of the BiUe series, gives us a tolerably full critical discussion in popular

form of the whole question of prophecy. Farrar follows Kuenen's division

of the proi)hets into five groups : 1. B. C. 900-850. The Fre-Assyrian period

—Amos, Hosea, Joel (?) ; 2. B. C. 850-700. The Assyrian period—:Micah,

Isaiah; 3. B. C. 026-586. The Chaldean period—Xahum, Zcphatiiali,

Jeremiah, Ilabakkuk, the elder Zcchariah, Obadiah; 4. B. C. 580-5;]tJ.

The exile—Ezckiel; 5. B. C. 520-400. The postexilic prophets—Zecha-

riah, JIaggai, Malachi. It will be noticed that he does not include in this

list either Jonali or Daniel. The former only comes legitimately under

his notice. lie, with most other recent authors, denies it the character

of prophecy, calling it rather "the history of a prophecy." It is a moral

allegory, not actual history. He favors the view that it was written sub-

sequent to the exile, possibly as late as the Maccabcau age. Farrar is unt

of those who dinibt the historicity of Jonalx on account of its miracle*.

His position is that of many other evangelical critics, that there is no

reason for taking these statements as literal facts. Its moral and religious

lessons arc equally valid if it be taken as allegory. He believes also in a

threefold Zcchariah. The division he makes is the usual one—chapters

i-viii; ix-xi; xii-xiv. lu order to understand this division it must be

remembered that the true Zeciiariah (i-viii) was a postexilian profjliet.

The anonymous author of chapters ix-xi he places in the northern kiiiL'-

dom about the time of the first Isaiah. The third portion was also writ-

ten by an unknown prophet, who lived, probably, about the time of Jere-

miah. This method of treatment will illustrate the critical view that the

name placed at the head of a book does not necessarily apply to all the

prophecies Avhich lie between that and the next name. Farrar thinks it

impossible to maintain the unity of Zechariah, and regards the assignment

of the three books to one author as a mistake arising from forgctfuliRNS

of the real author and some slight similarity between the three parts.

THE HIGHER CRITICS AND THE PROPHETS.
ExcEPTixG the Pentateuch, no part of the Old Testament receives at tl;c

present tune so much attention from the higher critics as the books of the

prophets. The importance of these books to the various critical theorsf?

is inestimable. Generally speaking, the traditional view of the author-hip

and date of the prophecies is not questioned. The latter part of Isaiah,

the books of Daniel and Jonah, and Zechariab ix-xiv are placed at ibf-

ferent dates from those generally accepted; but the remainder are cnn-

ceded to be the work of the prophets to whom they are ascril)ed. A?

a consequence, whatever they say is scrutinized with the most niMiuH'

care, to determine what thoy knew or did not kno\v of the lii'^tory
>'
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Israel declared in the earlier books of the Bible to have occurred prior to

or during their lifetime. It is one of the strongest evidences to the critics

of the late origin of the Pentateuch, that the prophets seem not to have

known of many of the provisions which it contains, but on the contrary

d'.'nounced the very things the Pentateuch commands. This, it is sup-

jiosed, they would not have done hud these commandments been known to

he in existence and derived from Moses himself. The prophets thus be-

come in a measure to the Old Testament what tlie four principal letters of

Paul have been to the New Testament. They are the criterion by wliich

tlic rest is judged. One of the consequences of this is a large number of

published works on the proj)}iecies and the inophcts. In the nature of

the case these critics must take their stand concerning prophecy. Until

they are sure of their ground here they can make no progress. This is as

true of the New Testament critics as of the Old, but for a different reason.

Much of the New Testament professes to be the record of the fulfillment

of jirophecy. But if it be such its supernatural character is at once

assured. Hence there is of necessity a feverish anxiety on the part of

traditionalist, conservative, and radical to ascertain the facts as to fuliill-

nicnt or nonfulfillment. If the professed fultiUmeuts recorded in the New
Testament are unreal, then the connection between the events iu the New
and the prophecies iu the Old is destroyed; our faith in the supernatural

character of Christianity, and also in the inspiration of the prophets, is

sumcwhat shaken. On tlie other hand, it must also be settled whether the

apparent fulfillments are mere coincidences or whether the mind which iu-

^pired the pi'opliecies also directed the historj', so that all came to pass as

predicted. Were the ppophets deceivers, or were they sincere? If the latter,

what proof have we that they were truly sent of God? The great difiiculty in

believing in the true inspiration of the prophets lies in the other difficulty

of finding an agreement between their predictions and their fulfillment.

This divergence is admitted by most cautious conservatives; but it is ex-

plained in a different way from that employed by the radicals. Both
diisses undertake to explain the phenomena from the nature and purpose
of prediction. But the radicals simply place Hebrew prophecy on a par

with similar manifestations in heathendom, while the conservatives main-
tain the true divine mission of the prophets. The explanation they give
'>f the partial nonfulfillment of the predictions of the Old Testament
prophets is that these predictions are conditional. In Jeremiah xviii, 7-10,

*-'od declares it as one of the principles of his government that he will

carry out his threatenings or recall them, according as his people subse-

'piently conduct themselves; and so also of his promises. And God is

'novcd to make his promises and threatenings conditional by the fact that
nan, with whom God has to deal, is a changeable being, and also by the
fact that he will not cut himself oil' from the privilege of exercising mercy.
It- is the failure of the radical student of prophecy to recognize this con-
'hiionality of the prophecies which has caused them so often to declare
tiio prophets cither deceivers or deceived. A further explanation is given
lu the fact that many of the prophecies were put in the form of a promise
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of temporal good, subsequently realized iu spiritual blessing. Yet it wa?

necessary to predict in the earthly form, because God foresaw that Isnn 1

would make the fulllllmeut slow by their sins, and because promise in tli:;

earthly form alone would have the effect of controlling their conduit.

Thus taken literally many prophecies never came to pass; and yet tin

y

were realized in aliigher form, made possible by the gradual development

of a higher religious state. "Whatever weight we may give to those ex-

planations, they show conclusively that it is not necessary to suppose tliai

the prophets were, on tlie one hand, deceivers nor, on the other, deceived.

They spoke the truth. Their predictions found fulfillment according to

the possibilities prepared by man himself.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIOXAL.

PEUSSIAN ECCLESIASTICAL STATISTICS.

The report of the Chm-ch authorities in Berlin of the work of the

evangelical Church for 1891 has recently been published. It contains the

following interesting statistics: Of the 562,961 children born during IS'Jl

there were baptized 533,244; out of every 100 marriages 91 were sol-

emnized by ministers. These figures are supposed to indicate an un-

expected loyalty to the ordinances of the Church, neglect of baptism ami

civil, instead of ecclesiastical, marriages having heretofore been on the

increase. Of those adults who became adherents of the evangelical

Church 289 were Jews, 2,478 Roman Catholics, 478 from other com-

muuious. Of those who forsook the evangelical Church 6 became Jcv. -,

204 Roman Catholics, and 2,070 entered other communions. These fig-

ures also are encouraging, take them as you will. For the number of

Jews and Romanists who became evangelicals is large in proportion to

the number of those evangelicals who became Jews or Romanists. Th"

2,079 evangelicals who entered other communions went mostly to ^I«'lli-

odist, Baptist, and other similar organizations. But the numl)er of

divorce processes increased frightfully, the whole number being 12.0-2r.,

while there were actually 4,273 divorces granted. The Avhole numbi-r of

new churches dedicated was 59.

THE BEADIvIISSIOISr OF THE JESUITS TO GEKMANY.
On the 20th of February a meeting of those who arc opposed to thf

return of the Jesuits was held in Barmen. About 1,500 persons wfr--

present from Pru^;sia, "Wiirtemberg, Thuringia, and Bremen, the moetir.:r

having been called by about 480 evangelicals from every part of Germany.

Professor Dr. Achelis, of Marburg, spoke on "The Morals of the Jc;-"-

its;" Professor Dr. Rietschel, of Leipsic, on "The Order of Jesuits a'-.-l

Our Civil Life;" and Court-preacher Rogge, of Berlin, on the politic d

side of the question. Tlie strong utterances of the meeting agaiii-t t!-'-

readraission of the Jesuits were sent by telegraph to the imperial < Iiaii' '1'

lor. At the same time another meeting was held in Ludwigsliaffu whii >i

adopted similar resolutions. A petition has been sent to the Rciclistag
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fiLijn the committee in Barmen signed by 08,798 persons. Another gatli-

crcii by tlie pastors of 39 dilTcrent parislics has been sent, and it readies

ih-' ])roportions of 81,Go5 signers. Petitions have also been sent from al-

iiin-.t nil ofhciaries of the congregations in tlie district of Wiesl)aden.

Krom Leipsic a petition was sent signed by 15,604 persons. Even Roman
Catholics in many cases sign these petitions. It hardly seems possible

that in the face of all this opposition the Jesuit laws Avill be repealed.

MISSION WOKK IN UGANDA.
,\. liECORD of the many dithculties through which mis^^io•lavies in

l^Mnda have fought their way cannot here be given. But at latest ad-

\iu'S ])rospcrity seems to have come with some promise of permanence.

The country is divided among the Protestants, Romanists, and Moham-
medans. The hcatlieu population is not, however, by any means extinct.

'I'lie king is nominally Protestant and is receiving evangelical instruction,

sometimes attending divine service. His pages and servants are being

tuught to read, and the women of his court are being instructed in the

biblical history and the principles of the Gospel. Already over 300 per-

boiis have been baptized, among whom are 100 communicants; and besides

these over 3,000 arc receiving instruction preparatory to baptism. A new
niul commodious church, capable of accommodating at least 2,500, is

nearly complete. The Land is at peace. The one condition of success

for Protestantism now seems to be that the English should maintain their

hold upon the government. Tlie natives of Uganda arc very bright, not

('illy learning with great facility, but also displaying remarkable aptitude as

teachers. The dark continent will yet be peueti'atcd with the true Light.

CHANGES OF FAITH IN SAXOmi'".

The number of those who left the National Church during 1891 was 502,

v< liile tliose who entered it were 205. The number of proselytes to the

Uoinan Catholic Church was 23, the number who forsook Romanism to

ciiter the Saxon National Church was ll5. The Dissenters received from
<he National Churcli 133, and 15 Dissenters returned to the National

^'hurch. The Irvingites received from the National Church 102, and gave
ii 0; the Baptists 95, and gave it 4; the Methodists 80, and gave back 4;
the Separatist Lutherans 74, and gave back o; the German Catholics 20,

of v.hom 18 returned. From Judaism 36 persons entered the Saxon
'^'fnirch, while of tlie latter 1 became a Jew. The number lost from
P^'Muanism to Protestantism was five times as great as the number lost

fr-'in Protestantism to Romanism. But it will be noticed that the National

^ hurch suffered a net loss of 337. The number of Roman Catholics who
icr-ame Methodists or Baptists is not given in our sources of information;
I'ut the number of the converts of these two American denominations
here given, being tliosc only coming from the National Church, does not
''f all indicate their total gains. It is interesting to note that the people

^" <!ermanY are thinking about their faith, and are not blindly following
':» Ihe traditions of their fathers.
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EDITOEIAL REVIEWS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

Mex will never have done -writing of the Jew. Because of liis nli-

gions prominence lie stands as a perpetual stud}\ With his physical,

social, and commercial peculiarities he is a marked character iu niodcin

civilization. In his serious views of life, resulting fiom his ethical traiu-

ing, and with centuries of persecution, exile, and hardship) as an indelible

part of "his racial history,- he is one of the most tragic actors upon

the stage of human performance rather than a delineator of lightsome

comedy. Taking it all iu all, no- figure is more fascinating than that of

the Isnielite, and none is more sure of a large place iu future literature.

The perpetual interest that centers around him has its latest expression

in various articles found in recent numbers of several important 7.V-

vietcs, promiuent among these being a paper on "The Development of

New Testament Judaism" iu the April immher of Ihc BiUiotheca Sacra.

"Of all the peoples of Western Asia," argues the author, Proft->-<ir

Schodde, "only the Jews were able to resist the disiutegrating process

which set in with the conquest of the Orient by Alexander the Great, and

to which the individuality and nationality of the others fell an easy prey."

Differentiating the Jews in this manner from other contemporaneous na-

tions, the ])rofessor finds in this resistance the "operation of factors in

the historical development of Israel wliich were absent in the life of other

peoples." These factors were " the religious convictions and ideals of tli'-

people." But in the New Testament days the Pharisees as a class ]).ir-

ticularly "represented tlie controlling religious thouo-ht of the times."

In three respects, according to the writer, did their teachings dilTcr from

those of Christ: (1) as to their carnal conception of the kingdom of d"!

upon the earth; ('2) iu the substitution of the nomistic principle for tli'>

])rinciple of faith; (3) and as regards the person of the 3Iessiah. K
this be the character of New Testament Judaism the inquiry into tlic

forces which were operative in the development of post-exilic Israel be-

comes an important one. In the judgment of Professor Schodde t!u;

commencement of New Testament Judaism reaches l>ack to the times of

Ezra. " The beginning of an erroristic development," he remarks, " ^v:^s

introduced into Israel's religion -when, through Ezra's and Nehemiali'.-^

activity, the law became the sole controlling religious factor to the alnio>t

total exclusion of the prophetic element." From which period the con-

tinual existence and operation of legalism may be traced, being rebukel

by Malachi, encouraged by the Maccabean wars, and fostered by th'-

undermining infiuence of Hellenistic culture in the East.

Somewhat connected with the foregoing article, so far as its discuf'^io"

of the Messiahship is concerned, is a paper in the Biblical World for Juni-'
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(,u "The Teachings of Jesus and the Teachings of the Jews iu the Time

.jf ( iirist Respecting the ^Icssiuh and His Kingdom." Professor Scott,

t'f the Chicago Theological Seminary, is the writer. By his showing

Ji-iis taught not only "a new conception of the character of God" and

"a new view of man and the world," but also a notion of the ilessiahsliip

i!:.it was in striking divergence from the beliefs of Judaism. "Rabbia-

i.-al theology," the professor states, "taught no God-man. The scribes

r\|)Ccted that ^fessiah would be bora as other men. He would not be

sinless. In adult life he would become the Messiah. He would proba-

|)ly die like other men." Such a view of the Messiahship is so dilYerent

fruni the teachings of Jesus thereupon that its very mention is sufficient.

Tli<' Jewish views regarding the Messiah, moreover, were "diverse, frag-

liiciitury, and conflicting ;
" while the Lord "first presented and taught a

roiisistcnt, personal, whole Messiah." Jesus also "appeared as prophet,

])!icst, and king"—a combination "unknown to the Jewish conception

ef the Messiah." Furthermore, the Jews, iu their theology, held no doc-

iriuc of a sufl'ering ^lessiah who should make atonement for men by his

[Mins and death. And, finally, as regards tlie 3Iessianic kingdom, its na-

ture, and coming, the teaching of Jesus was in striking opposition to the

views of Judaism.

In the Contemporary licriew for ^fay appears a vigorous article upon a

|>hase of the Jewish questiou, entitled "The Antisemitic Movement."
Wiioii the first Napoleon predicted that in fifty years Europe would be

•-itlier Cossack or Republican it is well said that he "reckoned without the

J'.'.v." Upon the Continent the latter is a ruling factor. On the Seine,

the Spree, the Danube, he dominates the press. Many of the great inter-

fKitiunal telegraphic news companies are his property. He is ruler of the

[Jioduce and money markets and the purveyor of popular amusements.
'1 i)e " coMsulship.of the great and lesser powers is almost entirely " in his

1. mj^. In short, with a minutia; of deliueation which only a consultation

'f the article itself may make plain is there set forth the extraordinary

iiithicnce of the Jew upon the Continent. But persecution, as well as

prosperity, is still his lot. In Russia, in Roumania, iu Austria, in France,

•»!i'l elsewhere the hostility of the ages is repeating itself against those

wiioni Herr Stttcker calls the "scum of the earth." Yet this Antisemi-
•i-m is to be explained on other grounds besides envy of Jewish success,

'i'lie is in addition "a spirit of restlessness abroad—a feeling that

*'-'iiiething is wrong and must be put right." The revolt is against the

''i'erialistic tendencies of tlie age. There must be "a rebirth of individ-
"^\ character." The protest is ngainst the Jews only as they are the most

1 f'^penms representatives of that which " foreshadows the decadence of

'^•'".riu'tcr" in national life.

' lib: Nineteenth Centurij for June opens with a scholarly article by James

_
'^'tineau on "Tlie Go.--pel of Peter." Brief as this fragmentary document

'»! -'li-. Martineau finds in it most interesting variations froui the story of the
*^^'!tin.\ion as written in the accepted go>pels; discovers therein Docetic

•*'J—KIFril SEUIES, VOL. IX.
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doctrines ^vhicll set the reader down iu tlie midst of a Cnntilhed Cluisli:i;i-

ity; aud traces in it some "useful marks of time" wliidi point to A. J).

130 as tlie approximate date of its appearance. The second article, l.y V.

de Polif'nac, discusses "Ulster and the Confederate States." Under t!..

caption°of "Six Hundred Years of Englisli Poverty'" Gustav F. Slell.-n

lias prepared an exhaustive study of "the fluctuations of the purchasing

power of wages," with all that the phrase signifies. An elaborate chart

in colors adds to the value of the article. The next paper, by AY. Koberis.

is entitled "Rare Books aud their Prices." Only some expert like tlii-,

editor of the Booktcorm has new light to throw upon this subject.

P. F. Murray writes "An Impossible Correspondence—1S92;" Mrs. Car-

oline' Crcykc of "The Pothamsted Experiments" as applied to vc-<-

tation and animals; and Charles L. Eastlake, "The Poldi-Pezzoli Cl-

lection at Milan." An article by J. Ilenniker Heaton, on "Post Onice

'Plundering and Blundering,'" calls for some needed reforms m English

practice. The unsatisfactory results of the Habitual Drunkards' Act, after

fourteen years' experience, are set forth by John Batty Tuke in a paper

entitled "Habitual Drunkards." A. P. Sinnett thonghtfully replies lo

Professor ^Ux Mullcr, in "Esoteric Buddhism;" Lord Yernon discus^vs

"How to Attract Capital to the Land ; " and P. L. Sclater, in " A Xatun.!-

ist's Yiew of the Fur-Seal Question," contends that "pelagic seahiiL'

should end. " The Craving for Fiction," by Herbert Maxwell, is a timely

advisory article". The closing paper, on "Protection and the Empire,

by Walter Frewcn Lord, calls for unity of free trade action among "Eng-

lishmen the world over " as necessary to national perpetuation.

The North American Rei'iew for June is an interesting number. V-

opens with an important paper on " The Lesson of the Naval Review,'

by the Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, Secretary of the Xavy. That proline

writer, W. H. ]Mallock. presents an article in answer to the qucsti.':-.,

"Who Are the Greatest Wealth Producers ?" He denies that the wealth

of our modern world is created chiefly by manual labor, and insists th-\!

by far the larger share of it may be distinctly traced to the part taken ^!;i

industrial activity by the brains of the few who have the ability f -r

invention and management. Surrogate Ransom, of New York, attempt^ t"

show " How to Check Testamentary Litigation." The son of Clnnp

Dickens writes on "Disappearing Dickensland." There arc two a'-^i"-".-

of only passing interest on "Police Protection at the World's Fair.^^

Andrew Carnegie contributes a paper entitled "A Look Ahead," m whu '•

he predicts a reunion of England and America in a gcueral federation ••

the English-speaking world preliminary to the parliament of man. •^'•

fessor lliles, of Glasgow University, who designed the great oceati M-;^:--"

crs Paris M\(\. Keic Yorl, writes that "thirty knots an hour to ^-"''"r'-'^

is a possibility already within clear sight, making it appear that, m t..-

Ojiinion of a skilled expert in practical nautical engineering, ships ir.ri;
^^

built to cross the Atlantic in four days. This seems a remarkable la'^-

speed. The Rev. Dr. Raiusford, of St. George's Episcoj-al Churrli. .^' •
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York city, is a man of energy and expedients, who directs a large variety

of religious services and humane efforts; but his article on " The Possible

Ucfurmatiou of the Drink Traffic," iu the May issue of this same i)ublica-

tion, and his replies to his critics in the June number present a grotesque

and impossible scheme for any Christian Church to undertake.

Tm: Fortniijhthj Review for June coutaius : 1. "The Bank Panic iu

Australia;" 2. " The Currency Crisis in the United States;" 3. "The Two
Salons; " 4. "Drink and Crime; " 5. "African Legends ;" G. " Le Secret

du PrC-cepteur;" 7. " The Unilication of the City ;
" 8. "The Poor Chil-

dren's Holiday; " 9. "The Interstellar Ether; " 10. "The Comudie-Fran-
fuise in London;" 11. "In Memory of John Addington Symonds;"
12. "The Koyal Academy; " 13. " The Empire and its Institute." It is

ditlicult in so much that is good to specify what is best. The first two
articles are pertinent notices of the prevalent and perplexing stringency

in the financial world. Archdeacon Farrar is the writer of "Drink and
C'rime" and shows the iut'inate connection between the two, in reply to

Mr. Walker's previous assertion of tlieir uonrelatiou. Henry ]\I. Stanley,

in "African Legends," records various curious and weird narratives told

him by his " trusty dark companions round the evening camp-fire." In

the interests of the London child toilers Lady Jeune contends for an in-

creased holiday recreation. In his article on "Tlie Eoyal Academy"
I). S. MacColl assaults its uucatholic spirit, its low standards, and its

preference for the new "in a cheapened form."

TiiK Kew World for June opens with a paper by Hermann Schultz on

"Modern Explanations of Religion," which is a careful consideration of

.some of the theories of its origin. The trend of the paper by C. Lloyd

Morgan is sufficiently clear from its title, "Evolution: A Picstatement,"

In a study of "Tennyson and Browning as Spiritual Forces" C, C.

Everett finds that the former "represents the realistic and human aspect

of etliics and religion," while the latter "re])resents rather their ideal

ii-pect." But "each had his special work and each ])erformed it nobly."

Klisee Bost instructively discusses "The Social Movement in French

I'rdtestantism;" George Batchelor ably notices "The Triple Standard in

Ethics," such standards being external authority, social utility, and the

personal ideal; and John P. Peters, in "The Development of the Psal-

ter," antagonizes some of the "critical methods" of Professor Cheyue's

Bainptou Lectures of 1889. The article of Joseph H, Crooker on " The
Congregational Polity" is clear and valuable; while the concluding paper

^'» "Andrew Preston Peabody," by Philip Stafford Moxom, is a most

"dmirable biographical sketch of one of the leaders of later Unitarianism.

Tirr, Qxnrt.erly licview of the Vaitod Brethren in Chrid has: 1. "The
Homan Catholic Church and the Public Schools; " 2. " Tendencies Thrcat-

*'"'iJg Jiiblc Authority; " 3. "Christianity and Social Evolution;" 4. " A
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Century of Sabbath School AVork in the United Brethren Church;"
5. "Depravity.'' The first article, by L. F. John, vigorously contends

for the principle of Church and State as " essential to civil and religions

liberty." In the second paper, J. P. E. Kumler notices as three forces

which assault Bible authority: (1) a "growing belief in the law of

natural progress;" (2) the exaltation of "the religious consciousness to a

level with, and even above, the revealed word of God; "
(3) higher criii-

cisui. The tliird paper, by W. C. Day, shows the parallel growth of

Christianity and of society, with the dependence of the latter upon the

former. The fourth article, by Kobert Cowden, presents statistics of de-

nominational growth which redound to the credit of the United Brethren.

The final paper, by AV. S. Reese, is a thoughtful discussion of Article YlII

of the Confession of Faith held by the United Brethren. In addition to

these articles a curious and attractive paper is found in the editorial de-

partment on "A Census of the Population of Heaven."

The American Cntholle Qiinrterhj licview for April is a weighty nunilKT

and contains the following: 1. "The Age of the Human Pace According

to Modern Science and Biblical Chronology;" 2. "The High Church

Position Untenable; " 3. " Latin Hymns and English Versions; " 4. " En-

glish Liberty from the Reformation to the Triumph of the Prince of

Orange;" 5. "The Lately Recovered Apocryjihal Gospel According to

Peter;" 6. " The Late Archbishop Ullathorne; " 7. " Notes to Show the

Necessity of True Religion for Rational Men;" 8. "Catholic Tendency

in American Literature;" 9. "Madagascar and Catholic Missions;"

10. " More Light on the Election of Urban YI; " 11. " Scientific Chroni-

cle." The first article devotes twenty-four pages to showdng that astron-

omy, history, and linguistic^ require a greater antiquity for mankind than

biblical scholars have been accustomed to concede; l)ut the discussion of

the most important part of the thesis goes over to a future article. Tli<-^

next article is based upon William Francis Brand's life of the late Bishop

Whittingham, of the diocese of Maryland, who is characterized as tho

most remarkable personage, except John Henry Hobart, that has figured

among the leaders of the High Church party in the Protestant Ei)i~co-

pal Church; and it shows with great force that the reasoning by whi< i»

the Anglo-Catlinlics, Ritualists, or High Churchmen, as they are variously

called, justify themselves in the position they take ought, by an n /•"•

tiovi logic, to carry them one .'-tc]) farther into the open arms of Ronu-,

"the motlier and mistress of Churches." This is an argument hard '•'

dispose of, and some of the strongest men have yielded to it. The fourth

article reads history through Romish spectacles, and is unfair to person-

and untrue to facts as tliey appear to Protestant and to neutral eyes. '1 '•''

seventh paper was left at his decease by Adrian Worthington Smitli. •

brilliant young Catholic layman. Its tone is elevated and its (onttii!-'

are of the richest and noblest; but the article is, after all, a ]ii- ce "i

so])histical special pleading to prove the falsehood of all teaeliiuK "''••

trary to Roman Catholic dogma. In the eighth article George Pars-'iis
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',.!!in)}), with the ardor of u new couvert auil the studied skill of an

;u'.-uiiii)lishcd litterateur, tries to show what Romanism lias done for liter-

anirc in tiiis country, and how American writers, from Anne Bradstroet,

wife of an early New England governor, down to Hawthorne, Lowell,

iiiul LoDgfcllow, have been indebted to the iiillueuce of Catholic culture,

nit, and worship. Mr. Lathrop fails to make out a strong case. The re-

Milt is feeble and flimsy.

Trin Contempomry licticw for June has the following list of articles:

1.
'• Ulster: Facts and Figures; " 2. " Some Eton Translations" (made by

Mr. Gladstone when eighteen years oldj ; 3. " Tlie Eight-Hours Day and

liic Unemployed; " 4. '• The Church iu TV'ales;" 5. "In the Poet's Gar-

<]<.ii;
" G. " King John and the Abbot of Bury; " 7. *' The Pi'imitive Gos-

\. I ;
" 8. " A Conscript's View of the French Army ;

" 9. •' The Prospects

..f the Civilized World; " 10. " The Pope and Father Brandi: A Reply."

The most interesting and valuable things in this array of contents are the

liftl), seventh, and ninth papers. The fifth, by Phil Robinson, is a de-

ii;:litful ramble through poetry to find the flowers which the poets have

riilkd and preserved in their pages. In the seventh E. J. Dillon discusses

ihc character of the sources from which the four gospels were derived—
tlie observed actions and reported sayings of our Lord which may be

mid to constitute " the Primitive Gospel," made of various written nar-

r.ilives and trustwortliy oral traditions. The ninth article is a wide sur-

vey, by J. Llewelyn Davies, of the present condition, observed tendencies,

niid probable future of mankind. On the whole it is far from cheerful.

^Vc decline to believe in so gloomy and darkening a prospect. Humanity

refuses to be discouraged and labors hopefully for a better morrow.

TiiF }7Je /,'(?«•/('??• for 3ray first comments on "The Gold Reserve and

I^'iid Issues," " The Farmers' ]\[ovemcnt in Connecticut," and "Trade

Unions and the Law." The second of these comments sets forth the hos-

tile legislation of Connecticut against the Sheffield School of Yale Uni-

^'i-sity, through which funds granted by the natioual government to the

•^t:itc for providing instruction in agriculture and the mechanic arts have

''•• n taken away from Yale, in violation of a long-continued contract with

\\\>- university and greatly crippling the work of its scientific school,

'rhe claim is here made that this farmers' legislation in Connecticut is only

'' branch of the National Granger moveraent, and is iu effect a nullifying

'^f an act of Congress. The third item of "comment" notes two tcn-

•!• ticics of law evinced in recent judicial decisions relative to the respon-

-i!iility of trade unions, namely, to recognize labor organizations as

•-''dies which in themselves are legal and which have a standing in court,

^!"1 to apply to such organizations the same responsibility with regard

'" ihc ])ublic that has been applied to corporations. The contributed

sniclos -which, follow treat on, 1. " Individualism as a Sociological Princi-

i'l<;: " 2. "The Republic of Andorie; " 3. '' The Unrest of English Fann-
<Ts; '' 4_ (< Y,j Athenian Parallel lo a Function of Our Supreme Court;"
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-The Naturiil Ilistorv of Puity." In t^ic fir^t of these articles Pn -:-

dent Vudrews, of Brown University, writes along the line of his speei:iUy,

and asserts that automatism in the economic domain is not suihnmt.

Thin^^s will not go right of themselves or by any natural law The f.m.-

tions of government are not confined to police Avork •, it shoul.l also n>ai..

itself a reoulatin- and harmonizing factor in the economic sphere. 1 1.

second arUcle is "a most interestiDg account of a little republic hid f...:n

all Europe for a thousand years in a valley among the Pyrenees, a cm.-

ouslv <.urvivin- fragment of mediaeval Europe, not essentially mod.tiei..

even now bv The civilization of to-day. The third article aims at cxplain-

ino- in part the present agricultural discontent in England. The last con-

tributed paper divides the life-history of any great political party into

(1) the origin of parties: (-2) the party before its advent to power; d) the

party in power; r4) in opposition; (5) in dissolution. Among signs thai

betoken the dissolution of a party are enumerated the following: 1. Ir.n-

bility to provide for a new and dominant want of the State; 2. The ap-

pearance of faction, though this phenomenon docs not necessarily porteml

party decay; 3. Pessimism and the dominance of senile elements.

The CatlioUc WurU for June contains several noticeable articles. O:,.-

of these, by Augustine F. Hewit, is on "The Human Soul of J.-"-;

Christ" The "distinct, perfect human nature of Jesus Christ," r^

-

mark<=" the author, "has already been shown to be an article of C^itl.-

olic faith. His human soul is the principal and superior part •

this composite nature. It was the soul which gave AN-inning ai. I

commanding power to the glance of his eye, l>eauty to his face maj-

esty to his bearing, and was ' sorrowful even unto death.' " " The Lalr-'-

Plmsc of the Drink Question," by A. B. O'Neill, is a notice of t...

Keeley cure, and closes with the suggestion that the Catholic total ah-'-

ncnce societies investigate its claims and, if worthy, give it their "sanctwr.

and cooperation." In his article on "What Are We Doing for >-'.-

Catholics ?" A. M. Clark writes of the responsibility and the work ot tu

Church. ITe is the agent in the distribution of " a printed prayer f^-r t::-'

conversion of America!" In the concluding article, entitled "Bi^!-;-

Vincent Not a Good Methodist," we find a rejoinder to the hitters ru>

paper in the Fvrnm on "The Pope in Washington." The gist of b-

reply is that Bishop Vincent is astray in the interpretation of consciCR- •

We cannot judge the article an instance of superlative polemics.

The London Qunrtcrhj Ikilcir for April enrolls in its table of coi.t- :-•'_

1 "The Great Enigma and its Answer;" 2. " WiUuun Cow!"--

3. "The Incarnation in Modern Theology;" 4. "Bernard of Cla.rva.i^

5. "Some Socialist Leaders;" G. "England in Egypt;" "[ ^'''^
;,\

Societies:
"

S. "The Church of Jerusalem and the Gentile IMission. _»
••

first article considers the answer of Christian theism to the 'l'"^'';;"

"What is the meaning of man's life, whence comes he. whither u^^^" -_

iug, and Who dwells up above there among the golden stars.
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itcuuJ ^^'^ fourth articles consider, in cursory review, recently issued

liioirrapliios of two conspicuous characters in Church and in letters. Ac-

coidin"' to the author whose Manual is noticed in the third article, the

liuarnation is ''the center of Christian tlieolog-y." The socialist leaders

noticed in the fifth article include Guesde and Malon, of France; "Werner,

JJai^ni'ski, and Wildbergcr, of Germany, Yon Yollmar, who '"'belongs to

one of the oldest families in Bavaria;" and "IMorris, Ilyndmau, and Burns,

of England. In the sixth article the right of England to iiile in Egypt is

.shown by her works in that ancient land. Proper restrictions upon build-

ing societies form the basis of the seventh paper; while, in the eighth,

thuse who are interested in Judaism will find a review of five volumes

recently publi:-hed upon the apostolic times.

Our Day for June has in i)art: 1. "President Cleveland's Speech at

the Opening of the World's Fair;" 2. "The Duty of Church ^Members

in the Temperance Reform;" 3. "Trusts and Monoiiolies as ]\Iodern

Highwaymen;" 4. "Newspaper Apologies for Pugilism;" 5. "The
Prophecy of Columbus: A Poem Eead at the Opening of the TTorld's

Fair." In the second paper Joseph Cook speaks some burning words on

tlic relation of the Church to temperance reform, concluding with the

o;iustic sentence: "It is high time that Americans and, most of all,

American Churches should quit fooling with fools." The title of the

tliird article is a sufficient explanation of the demand made therein by

"\V. 0. McDowell for greater restrictions upon trusts and monopolies. In

addition to the contributed articles the present magazine also contains the

second lecture in the Boston ^Monday series, its title being, "Is the

Fourth Commandment Binding upon Christians?" In sturdy and mas-

ttjrly language the lecturer makes an affirmative answer to the inquiry.

TuK Itevkw of Piericics for June, like all its predecessors, and probably

like all its successors, is crowded full of good things. Its sweep is the

wide world. To specify its details of discussion is impossible. Whoever
reads it reads an encyclopedia of current events. The Mimonnry
I.Witw of the World for July has articles on " The Islands of the Sea " and
" Evangelization of the Islands;" "John Eliot, the Apostle of the Red
Indians;" "The Japanese Religious Press;" "Indian j\Iissions in the

Canadian Northwest;" and "The Present Aspect of Missions in India."

The Preacher's 2irarjazine for June contains its usual excellent group-

•"g of sermons, homiletic suggestions, and practical notes. The Indian

f-canrjelical Ikru-jc for April includes in its contents articles on " Chris-

liauity and Some of its Evidences," by Sir Oliver Mowat;" "Social
\Vork Among the Pariahs," by W. Goudie; " Theosophy and Chris-

tianity," by David ]\[acewan ; "Christian Schoolbooks for Mission
•'Schools," by J. A. MacDonald ;

" Our World," by A. T. Pierson; '• God's
Silence and" Man's," by S. G. MacLcnnan. The Troisury for Juno
•"i'Ciis with a sirmon by James Demarest. In its various dcpartuiLuts
the is.sue is up to its usually excellent standard.
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE STUDIOUS READER.

"NViiETiiEU books shall be a blessing or tlie opposite—useful, useless, or

injurious—is ilccided by various conditious. A single book has been suf-

ficient to ruin some men. lU-selccted, pernicious, or sini])!}- miscellaneou.s

reading is immeasurably demoralizing. The subtlest and most deadlv

poisoas arc not in the chemist's flasks, but iu literature. The writings of

Theodore Parker did little good to any, but assuredly, in proportion to

their circulation, much harm to many. It is unsafe as well as unmanly to

read with a passive and servile submissiveness of mind. Some meu seem

to be victimized by authors. One is the lifelong thrall of some dominant

thinker; another is at any given time certain to be under the spell of

whatever book he may have read last. Tlie lialnt of critical discrimina-

tion toward all that passes before the mind must be cultivated. ]Mcutai

independence must be defended. Books should stimulate and assist the

originating powers to creative action, aud not suppress native energies.

The excessive reader lacks the fecundity, freshuess, and raciness of the

free, reflective, and unsuiTendcred mind. No mere bookworm ever ])i(>-

duced anything that was alive or enlivening. The book which is provo* a-

tive of thought is more valuable than any invoice of information, how-

ever large. "Strive to think well; this is the origin of morality," said

Pascal. Thinking makes the man; thinking right goes far to make tli'-

good man. One should lead, not for the sake of knowing books, but f"r

the sake of thought. To every serious mind I'eadiug is a study. Iler.i i-

the importance of selecting such books as are worth earnest study. <>i'

those noticed iu this issue we commend the following: The Holy Sj>irU /-<

^fissions, by A. J. Gordon; Bools and Their Usfc, by J. II. Thayer; Chr!.^-

tiis Consolatory by Gilbert Haven; Pagan and Chi-idiaii Home, by Rodolfo

Lanciani; Short Historij of the Christian Church, by J. F. Hurst.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

The IMy Spirit in Missions. Br A. J. GoRDOX, D.D., Author of la Chris', T'

Tu-ofold Life, Erce Vcnit, etc. 12mo, pp. 241. Nov.- York: Flemiug H. K'-'''---

Company. Price, cluth, SI -5.

This book is made up of six lectures delivered, in lSD-2, at Now B:n!i>-

wick, N. J., before the Theological Seminary of the Reformed Chureii m
Ameiica, on the Graves Foundation. By the establishment of this coii;-^'-

Mr. Natlian F. Graves, of Syracuse, N. Y., provided for the annual ])ro.^-"-

tation of the sublime and momentous theme of foreign missions bcf"!'

theological students. No wiser or more effective way for reinforcing' tl"

corps of workers in the mission fields could be devised than (o kini''

the tire of missionary enthusiasm in the hearts of students in th'-"!"--''"
'

schools, universities, colleges, or seminaries. Familiarized with idc^il uv-

tives of life aud standards of conduct, fresh and unspoiled by the .'iorii;-'
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i'.:iV.:rnces of the world, tilled witk the generous impulses aud chivalric

n-a<lini'ss, \vhich belong to youth, to do and dare in some brave and self-

I'oru'^tliiig fashion, the young people in our liulls of learning are the readi-

<-t inuleriiil, as well as the finest and best prepared, for being made into

missionaries by scores and hundreds under the call of God, made ac-

ijii:iintod with the wide opportunities and urgent demands, and impressed

witii convictions of duty deep aud clear and strong. Such lectures as

tlRse before us, delivered in every educational institution of all the

Cin-istiau denominations, would make those schools recruiting stations

l"ii)!u wliich would come a steady stream of volunteers, the flower of the

IiiikI and the hope of the world, not only offering to preach the Gospel

liiul enlighten the darkness of heathen lands, but insisting upon going and

(h Urniined to go, if not in one way then in another. There are more

joiuig people, devoted, educated, and knowing what they are about, who

ar'- willing and ready to go as missionaries to the ends of the earth than

Jl.t; Church is willing to send. The number will increase until the Church

siiall be roused out of its torpor and shanied out of its niggardliness.

I'lidcniably the Church lags far behind its duty and its fast-enlarging

iij>l)ortunity; yet it is not good to speak harshly of the Church of the liv-

iiiL,' God. All that is being done is done by and through it. It is the

t hurcli that produces all these Christian young people aud makes tliem both

\\i !Uid ready to go; it is the Church that founds and supports the educa-

li'HKil institutions in whicli they are trained and where the missionary

r.il! finds them; it is the Church which rears such ministers as Dr. Gor-

di)u to deliver such awakening and inspiring lectures as these; it, is the

Church that rears sucli. laymen as jMr. Graves, fills them with Christly loye

for mankind, and moves them to devote their means to the maintenance

(-'f such lectureships. "Whatever means widely diffuses abroad and cou-

V. ys to the most appreciative and responsive quarters mission informa-

tiin, correct aud full, is directly promotive of missionary zeal and activity.

As a general rule missionary zeal is in proportion to knowledge. That
:u-y in our churches shoidd be indifferent to the world's evangelization is

«hi»lorable; that some who suppose theiuselves to be Christians should

"Viually express their disbelief in, if not disapproval of, the work of for-

*''.:.'u missions is scarcely less than liorrible in this closing decade of the

"r«:it missionary century. AVhat is needed is infonnation, ixfokmatiox,

l-NrorOIATION. The preaching of the word brings sinners under

'^'•nvintion. Give knowledge first, enforced and impressed by the Holy

^i»i:it. and then follows conviction. Drench and deluge the Church with

'^'iinalion. Ignorance is our curse and our shame. "Whoever in this

>' ty dares open his \\\)?, in opposition to Christian mission woik in all

'-'•ids only advertises himself as an ignoramus, his ignorance being so

'•' '10 that he actually regards it as substantial wisdom, l^robably we arc

'•'i:ig tills type of Christian too much honor in classing him with igno-

'"':ui5cs. Mo.-L likely it would be entirely fair to characterize him as

'-""Uy of disinn-onuous evasion and to consiilcr his disfavor as only a
' ''•••> p Way of dodging his proper share of the financial responsibility.
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Dr. Gordou has the spirit of Christ and, thorcforo, the zeal of nlis^i.)l.-.

He sets forth the great work in six lectures ou "The Holy Spirit's I'l..-

gram of Missions," "The I lol}^ Spirit's Preparation in ^Missions,"' "']'!n'

Holy Spirit's Administration in Missions," "The Holy Spirit's Fniit^ i;i

]VIissions," "The Holy Spirit's Prophecies Concerning Missions," "Tin-

Holy Spirit's Present Help in Missions." To say that this book is wortliv

of its subject is saying a great deal; yet we are inclined to say it, botli

on account of its spirit, its scope, and its treatment. And this we sav

notwithstanding in some minor points his view is not ours, his puttiiiL:

of things being sometimes shaped by doctrines whicli we cannot accept.

In one or two particulars he seems to us to go to extremes, to the weak-

ening of his presentation and to the confusing of things that differ. Th'

things we refer to arc such, however, as do not diminish the powerfc"

impression this book makes upon minds which, in some things, hold .1

somewhat diilerent point of view.

Dr. Gordon's volume has spirituality without sensationalism. It is full

of faith, devotion, force, and practical religious good sense. After seein::

itself well provided v.ith Bibles and Testaments every Christian family

in this year of our Lord, 1893, ought to make sure of having at least on-j

book of this sort on the subject of Christian missions. After the histoii'.-^

contained in tlic Scriptures which we call sacred there are no huuKiii

annals, no stories of battles and campaigns, that can match in herui.-in.

patience, self-obliteration, sublime elevation of purpose, and lofty cxlii-

bition of the noblest human qualities the great, growing, and glowing his-

tory of Christian missions. This modern age in which we live witiie^^c

a world-wide movement whicli is a renaissance of apostolic days and tii'-

prelude of an approaching millennial era. That it seems yet far oil is xv

proof that it is not approaching.

The Booh of Joshua. By V^iLUAyi Gordon- Blaikie, D.D., LL.D., New CoV.czc.

Edinburgh. r2nio, pp. -liG. Price, cloth, Sl-iiO.

The First Book of Kings. By F. W. Fakr.vk, D.D., P.R.S., Late Fellow of Trli-'iy

College, Cambridge, Archdeacon of Westminster. 12mo, pp. 503. Price, clot'.

$1.50.

Ezra, Keheiniah, and E-^ther.^ By Waltkk F. Ahexet, M.A., Pro^c-^sor of X-'-''

Testament Exegesis and Church History, Xcw College, London. ]2mo, pi'
'''*

Price, clotli, SLoO.

The Psalms. Vol.! Psalms I-XXXVIIL By A. MacLakex, D.P. 12mo, 1;

385. Price, cloth, $L50.

The Ack- of the Apo-stJcs. Vol. IL By the Rev. G. T. Stokes, D.D., Profc--.<r v'

Ecclosiu.stic;tI History in the University of P;ib!iii, and Vicar of All .*?:>:*''•

Blackrock. ]2mo, pp. 480. Price, cloth, $1.50.

The Epistle to the Phiiippians. By Por.EitT Rainy, D.IX, Principal of Sew CoV.c^-.

Edinburgh. 12mo, pp. 308. Price, cloth, ,$1.50.

\\'c have already noticed from time to time many of the voluiu<-^ i''--

eluded in the "Expo.^^i tor's Bible" series, have pointed out th.eir lucie 1''":

uounced peculiarities, and have set forth their excellences of e.v/'^-'

and literary finish. To the many numbers of the series already i-sutd in.-;

now be added the six volumes wliich are above indicated. The fir>t tlu'
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inat of important epochs in Old Testament hi-toiy. Believing' that the

'naturalistic methiKl "' of regarding t!ie Jewish historical books is ''a

f.vilure," Dr. Blaikie finds iu "the supernatural" a suthcieut explanation

..f various strange occurrences. ''It was the supernatural element uuJer-

hint,' Hebrew history that made it the marvelous development it was;

r.iid that clement began at the beginning and continued more or less

firtively till Jesus Christ came in the flesh. " In this spirit of reverence

for the supernatural the author has ably interpreted the pregnant period

of Jewish story covered by the Book of Joshua. Archdeacon Farrar's

trralment of the First Book of Kings maybe dismissed in a word. It has

<>.> much of the clearness and charm of the distinguished author's w-ritings

t!i:\t cue reckons it an unusual book. Tliere is not a dull page in the

voUnnc. In his discussion of the first thirty-eight Psalms Dr. ]\IacLaren

hns followed the expository method and, consequently, " found it necessary

to U'avc questions of date and authorship all but untouched." There is

in the book much strong meat for sermonizers. In his present volume Dr.

.St'jkes lias discussed the latter chapters of the Acts more briefly than the

earlier chapters in his previous work. The reason for this he declares to

be that the latter chapters "are occujiied to a great extent with the work
of St. Paul during a comparatively brief period, while the first twenty

chapters cover a space of well-nigh thirty years." Feeling that he has

i. "tiling new to say on the later narrative of St. Paul's adventures, he acts

till- part of the wise man iu abbreviated notice thereof. Yet his treat-

ment is so full, substantial, and rich that a valuable addition is made to

the literature on St. Paufs times. Dr. Rainy's volume on the Philip-

i'ians keeps company with its fellows iu clearness of interpretation. The
key to his treatment seems to be found iu his observation that " the apostle's

tiuflung repeatedly touches on the question how the problem of practi-

<al human life on this earth is to be conceived and dealt with under the

ii.^'ht and the influence of Christianity." ]\Iessrs. A. C. Armstrong & Son
nre the publishers of this important series.

C-M>ordrnl and Uncanonical Gospels. With a Translation of tbe Recently Pi.--

covorcd Fragments of the Gosjjel of Peter, and a Seleclioa rrom the Sayings if

Our iMTii not found iu the P'our Gospels. By \C. E. Barxes. B.I)., Fellow oi'

iVtoi house, and Tlieologieal Lceturer at Clare College, Cambridge. IGmo. \>v,.

li-'. New York: Longmans, GrecQ .t Co. Price, cloth, $1.25.

Distinction must be made between the canonicity of the gospels and
^I'^ir inspiration. The latter lias reference to their supernatural origin

"'id their transmission to the world through chosen agencies; the former
to their acceptance by men as the actual word of God. The second relates
'"-> the internal spirit of the text; the first, to the attitude of the heart
' 'Ward the voice which has spoken from on high. And the first prob-
'• 111 is none the less imperative of settlement than the second. A convic-
'"'"'» of this leads our present author to say of the gospels: "We are
r;..i g(jiiig to try to show that they are the very word of God. . . , The
'-•'HI purpose of this treatise is to sketch the evidence from which we con-
clude that the four gospels have been accepted from the earliest times as
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the authoritative accounts of tlie life, teaching, and death of the Lord

Jesus." Quotiug the assumption of the author of Supernatural li>i;,jl.,u

that the earliest period at wliich the gospels "existed and were of au-

thority iu the Church" was A. D. 180, llw Barnes proceeds to investigate

the time anterior to this date whcu his antagonist afTirms that he found

'•no trace of any of our four gospels, except the third." Tatian (A. J).

160-180), Justin Martyr (A. D. loO), Ilormas {circ. A. D. 140-150), and

Papias (A. D. 140-luO), besides the apostolic fathers, are the several wit-

nesses whom he summons to testify as to the existence of the gospels in their

respective times. The first, " a rough mountaineer from beyond the Tigri<,

"

in his "Oration to the Greeks" and the. famous "Diatessaron," makes

quotations from the gospels. The second, in his "Apology," particularly

quotes from Matthew and Luke; the third, iu "The Shepherd," speaks

particularly of tlie collection of the four gospels; the fourth gives specilic

testimony for St. Mark; while the apostolic fathers—Clement of Kome,

Ignatius, Polycarp, and Barnabas—in the very beginning of the second

century seem to show in their writings the existence at the time of the

gospel books. It is not true that Mr. Barnes would claim any novelty of

treatment in these historic citations. Yet it is always profitable to rcviow

the testimony of these early witnesses for the canonical books; while

their present groujiing in compact form makes the treatise of Mr. Barnes

particularly useful for handy reference.

Boolcs and Their Use. By Jorei'U Hexry Thayer, D.D., Litt.D., Bnsscy Tro-

fessor of Xew Testament Criticism and Interpretation in Harvard University.

12mo, pp. 91.; Xew York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, clotli, 75 cents.

Thirty-two pages of this treatise contain an address delivered l)eforo the

Ilarvarei Divinity School; fifty pages arc filled with a list of books fr

the use of students of the Xew Testament, intended to guide "the average

theological student " to such works as the author thinks will help hin".

most iu the study of biblical philology and arcluTology, jSTew Testament

"Introductions"—including the origin, preservation, dissemination, an'i

interpretation of tlie Xew Testament writings—and JSTew Testament tini<'~

and theology. The list includes lexicons, concordances (all of which are to

be surpassed by Dr. James Strong's monumental work), harmonies, grnu-

mars, Bible dictionaries and cycloi)edias, maps, atlases; besides works on

biblical geography, natural history, ethnography, legislation, worship,

philosophy, literature, science, and chronology, together with treali---^

ou the formation and history of the Xew Testament canon, the tJreek

text, and various translations. Dr. 31ilton S. Terry's Jleinunciihc't i-:

mentioned first among works on that subject, and is calleel a ,«f/« ;'',''''"'••

Dr. B. F. Cocker's Chridinidty and Grccl I'luh'SojJiij is vecoinmeiuUri.

The Commcntarif on MattJicic, by Dr. J. A. Broadus (Baptist), is sii"k- 1>

of as " especially valuable—probably the best iu English on that gospel,

with the adtled remark that "its dcnominatioualisni is of a mild, tolerant

type." All the works of H. C. Trench, II. A. Y'. r^lever, V. Go.let,

George P. Fisher, and A. B. Bruce are included. The author gives
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to.>niit!? (whicli many receive too late) against encyclopedic conimeu

!'.rics like Lange's Bibehrerl; "a conspicuous specimen of misdirectec

|.;lt<»r'" with its "avalanches of impertineucies," ^vhile its " honiileticaj

iii.l pmctical " material is positively injurious. Xo live man ever yer

.{rrisrd aid worth mentioning from such materials, or from " serniou

ij..!p<." "sketches and outlines," or the like. In early life we bouglit a

few such books, and rejoice to be able to give eutliusiastic testimony to

•In ir utter worthlessncss. We would as soon attend a school where a

>kflv.'ton sat in the instructor's seat instead of a living teacher as have a

|:!.r;iry made of such books. If there were to-day a log iu the -wilderness

with !i student on one end of it and the dead and exhumed skull of Mark

l!c]>kins on the other, would that be a college? That was not what

i;;.;lield said. The preacher must dig out and quarry his own stuff.

lUadv-made "homiletic helps" are an incumbrance to the man and

rnjxilimcnta iu the library. " The perpetual use of crutches will trans-

i»rin a well man into a cripple." Professor Thayer admonishes his

>tinlents against the passion for novelty. "Experience teaches that what

!« now is not always true." Historical methods arc so recent that present

tvsults are provisional and tentative. The power of novelty intoxicates

K^'sae minds. "So great is scholarly competition iu some countries,

in'tably in Germany, that a young writer has little chance of advance-

!:if lit, or even of getting a hearing, unless he broach some notion never

hi:t\n\ of before. If it have a flavor of paradox, so much the more likely

to ;raiii attention." This state of things is fraught with obvious peril,

" Wisdom was not born when vre were; some thinking, and not all of it

f<>:-llsh thinking, has been done by former generations."

''-.'i.'fw Comolator ; or, Comfortable Words for EurdcncJ Hearts. By Gilcert
Havkn". 12uio, pp.264. Xew York : Hunt & Katoii. CmciuniUi": Cranston
•t Curls. Price, cloth, $1.25.

Great-heart 7YvZ^'j'u-?/s.' Iu this book the radiant personality of Gilbert

H iven revisits us. They keep in Loudon a phonograph into which IJobert

ilrowning talked. Set it iu motion, and out comes the hearty A'oice, so

'•-'.liliarand so dear to all his friends, repeating to living ears the thoughts
"li'i tones uttered ou earth years ago by a great thinker now iu heaven.
N''t of him can ii be said, "The dead are voiceless." It would be worth
*;« Atlantic voyage just to listen to that phonograph, Avhicli, until time
s».i.i use sliall Avear it out, will repeat with tireless iteration what Drowning
*'id and exactly as he said it—that and nothing else, like Tennyson's
"'•n.' bird, which had but one passage of few notes and sang it over and
"'r throughout the summer days. Such a phonograph is this book ; who-
< i.r gives it a chance by opening it hears Gilbert Haven talk. Why do
" c fi( seldom say Bishop Haven ? For the same reason that wo habitually
*•'> 1 hillips I'rooks, rather than Doctor or Bishop Brooks ; because the man
^-i-^ greater than the office (no disrespect to the high office, but an invol-

• -''ry tril)iito to the transcendency of the man). Tliore was a good, large,
•'•'' inanliood toward which we have an alTectionate feelinir that makes
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us want to say Gilbert, aud there was in him so little officialiiess aiul m.

imich all-brotherliness. Here arc the subjects on which Gilbert Ilawn

talks in these chapters: "Two Greek Books ou the Life Beyond;" "God

Hiding and Kevealiug Himself;" " The "World Vanishing;" " Man Fails

God Abides;" "Taking Children in His Arms;" " Endm-ance— Hapi-i-

ness;" "The Blessedness of the Blessed Dead ;" " The Christian Soldier;"

"The Enigma Solved." His son, the Rev. "William Ingraham Haven,

edits this book and adds a few notes, some of which have a tender inter-

est, especially the last one. The son tells us that his father prepared

these papers for the jiress and purposed publishing them imder the title

Avhich the book bears. That was more than a dozen years ago. We won-

der why we have been kept waiting so long. Was it to make us the more

grateful for getting it ? Was it to give us such a surprise as one experi-

ences when a belated Christmas gift arrives a fortnight after the day, when

we had ceased to expect anything more and had put our remembrances

together and numbered them, giving to each its proper due of alfce-

tionate appreciation ? To Gilbert Haven love and life, sorrow and all

relationships human or divine, were great aud deep and holy things.

Living, he was a minister of consolation to many ; departing, he desired

to leave this book to comfort others with the same comfort wherewith In-

liimself had been comforted. Tlio two Greek books comi)ared in relation

as to the life beyond are the Odyssey of Homer and the New Testament of

Jesus Christ; the comparison amply setting forth how true it is that in the

latter we have a more sure word of prophecy whcreunto all men would dj

well to give heed, since it alone equips our life-voyage with an anchor of

hope for the soul. Gilbert Haven was a poet and a seer in that he had the

poetic temperament and the prophetic instinct. In this volume there is

not a little quoted poetry, noticeably in the chapter on the death of little

children. It will be observed that the poetic selections come mostly

from Emerson and Browning. The quality of Haven's nature, his intellec-

tual judgment, aud his literary taste were such as to enable him to kno\s-

and choose the best. We pause reluctantly for want of space. This k- ri

book to buy and keep.

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.

Philanthropy and Social Progress. Seven Kssays read in tlie Plymouth Scbc-l

of Applied Ediics, in 1802. Thomas Y. Cro'svell & Co. Trice, cloth, 5il.yO.

The seven essays in this volume may not inaptly be styled counsels •--•i

perfection respecting the social and industrial condition of the country.

The Plymouth School of Applied Ethics is one of several attempts to in-

fuse a higher morality into American society, partly by moral suasi''"

aud partly by creating legal conditions favorable to a more philanthro]'-

method of managing business. The essays are all instructive; ihoy

add to the knowledge of most readers, aud they breathe a good spit!:.

Perhaps it must be that people who give themselves to meditation up"-

evils shall exasigcrale those evils. These essayists have pi-obal>!y ! '
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<<caiie(l this defect of their virtue; but they are singularly free from the

*..-.irchitig rhetoiic -which some groups of reformers wave in our faces.

i»iir life has become so complex that Ave may well doubt the possibility of

ii H'al and etjual social intercourse between rich and po^r, learned and

irilcarncd; but such a society is presented here as one of the necessary

c^iwlitions of the salvation of the American people. ]Much attention is

liiHcJ to the relatively few whose life is a straugcrhood—the tramps, in

f:n.t or in character—and we recall President Eliot's "forgotten mil-

lions," who, in their several groups, not Old "World classes, are socially as

iiappy as could be expected. If tlie world is to be saved by mixing people

up without reference to their wishes or fitnesses, or if one wish and one fit-

i;r.-<; is essential, then we are lost, and there is no help for us. But a long

way short of this impossible ideal there may be a great improvement in

ti:e relations of peojile separated l)y mutual inclinatiou and varying pur-

suits. It must be of small political consequence how the few rich behave

-•ri:dly toward the few poor so long as sixty millions who are neither

rich nor poor practically meet and live together. The society man
.•i!;d the society womau are of no national importance; the poor are of

importance, but we incline to the belief that we need no special instrnc-

ti"ii in apjilicd ethics to enable us—the sixty millions—to >do our

i!i;ty toward tliem. Our Christian Churches are not neglecting to care

for the bodies and for the souls of wrecked people. There is a quiet

siisumption in these essays—it cannot be meant—that the sixty millions

need a great ethical uplifting, and that nobody is doing the uplifting;

whereas, in point of fact, a good deal is done every Sunday iu each

year of our Lord. It is the first condition of a sound theory that the

f:i<"ts shall be known and recognized. Father Huntington, iu the fourth

'.'-say, seems to us to grasp only a part of tlie facts; for he almost ignores

the distinctions between God's poor, man's jioor, and the devil's poor.

.\il three need, too, not a benefactor or two, but the holy religion with
^^hich John "Wesley lifted up the poor of England, multitudes of them,
nito comfort through tlieir personal industry. This essayist indulges freely

i:i incidents, but in most cases they concern exceptional lives. AVhatever
fan be done to put a better spirit into our society and into our business

'liould be attempted. Books like this will, doubtless, help the pastors

and elect M'omen of the land to wage war on selfishness, oppression, and
p'jverty; but many Avill be reitelled by the one-sidedness and the theoriz-

^''J: of these essays from ]iutting mucli faith in any ne^v gospel or iu

I'^teiited applications of the dear old Gospel of Jesus. The question con-
< renting us beneath the surface of this book is not solved bv our trvinij to
'•<- iK-ttcr Christians in spirit and conduct. To satisfy the demand of
''ii^^^c applications of ethics we must do some new things, vote for some uew
••'i^-i, orgiuiize something better than soul-saving Churches. It is certain
'hat the sixty millions can learn something froui these essays, but it is

not so certain that theTight new things to do, the right new laws to vote
'•'. or the right new orijanizalions are suggested in the book. To our

'•uid the three hundred thousand conver-iuns in Methodist churches
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during this twelvemonth will do more for all the good ends rcaclK-.l

out after in tliis book than the entire body of theoretical reformers cua

accomplish in a century. Ethical redemption must still depend u|)(iii

divine redemption. The oppressive silence of these essays about tlie active

and effective philanthropy of evangelical Cliristianity is a sign, not of the

times, but of a singular blindness in some men of these times. Xor is

this our last word. Will ethical redemption redeem? Has not history

answered this in the negative? The last of these essays, by Dr. Bernard

Bosanquct, of London, is a contrast to the other six. It is avcry vahial)lo

account by an expert of the unifying and intensifying of charitable work

in London. American theorizing stands out in bold uulikeness to tliii

British practical philanthropy. The problem the latter are setting for

solution is how to set poor people on their feet, not by wholesale, but

man by man, family by family.

Tooh and the ifan. Property and Industry under the Christian Law. "By "U'asiu

IXGTOX Gladdex, D.I). ]6ino. Xew York: Houghtou, Miftiiu & Co. I'rici'.

$1.2.5.

Dr. Gladden has in this volume attempted to guide the Christian spirit

in its effort to enforce in industrial life "the broad equities and the

obligations" of our religion. He discusses "Economics and Christian

Ethics," '"Property in Land," and other questions nmch debated in our

day, svith a considerable breadth of knowledge and a good deal of reason-

ableness. Possibly the "collapse of competition" is not as serious as lie

believes; but that Christianity, if it is to endure, must leaven competition

all good men clearly see. He finds in our religion, Bot merely an ideal.

but " the only workable theory of industrial and social order." This is y<i

course broadly true, the golden rule being the only rule capable of proib.'.c-

ing a perfect society; and ever}' social expedient, theory, or system which

is not leavened with the spirit of that rule must, sooner or later, fail. I"

some parts of this book Dr. Gladden makes one feel that he lacks vigorous

grasp on the individualistic method of Christianity. It refuses to divide

the estate, but v.arus the litigants to beware of coveteousness. The a]>pli-

cation of a Cliristian principle by society's enforcing a just division—hy

arbitration, for example— is a matter over which many sincere Christian-

hesitate. To those who have no hesitation Dr. Gladden will be very com-

forting; and those who hesitate will liopc that moral coercion— tu'

love of Christ wliich constrains—will so pervade the enforcement of ii'^"

that the divisor will really and justly divide. "\Vc altogcllur a^Tf

with Dr. Gladden, that Christianity alone can solve social problems; ^^e

are Jiot sure, as he seems to be, that he has found the practical line? ^'^

that .solution. "We found out some fifty years back that our religion u-n-*

not contain a detailed science of geology; it may be our lot to find out k|

the next generation that it does not contain a detailed system of m'Ci.i-

science, and especially of organized industries. The principles of a S'.uiio

sociology arc in Christianity. And now that the Cliristian world is in:i»i-

festly anxious to incorporate these vital principles in social and iudu^'.r.u
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!ifo we may hope to make progress, if not in the precise ways of Dr.

i;iiitlilcn's book, at least in Christ iauized waj's of industrial order and

,ii>tributiou. Our author has persuaded himself that a Christian socialism

r. .juircs us to manage the telegraph as a national enterprise, though he

-ivos no analysis of the question. Now, applied Christianity might make

.'[mistake in this matter; and men as pious and as enlightened as Dr,

«; hidden very seriously doubt that a government telegraph would be a

whit more Christian than those we now use with clear conscience. Our

.•Mitlior falters over governmeut management of railways. "It is a great

a:ul diliicult problem." But many good Christians think the same might

Ik! .-^aid of the telegraph; while other good Christians are confident that

the government ought to run railroads, mills, mines, and farms. "NYc

hope we are not entering upon a period in which socialistic opinions will

U' used to test the soundness of the faith of believers.

.<-:idLsm and the American Sjnrit. By Nicholas Paine Gilmax. Crown Svo.

New York: Houglitou, Mirtliu & Co. Price, $1.50.

It was a happy thought of the above author to test socialistic theories

liy the American spirit. The result is a book worth careful reading and

likfly to arrest the attention and restrain the enthusiasm of the more

r.ilional portion of the idealistic refonners. The book is necessarily more

or less a brief for one side of the case; but tlic eloquent pleader urges

'tlicrs to study economic facts, and in his own study of profit-sharing

("hows U3 how practical study may help a good theory to obtain a re-

*l'i.ctable standing. The American spirit is, !Mr. Gilman believes, too

'-i'tiinistic to surrender to socialistic reform by wholesale and too practical

'.•> go far on uncxi)lored roads. The great body of people in this country

•Uio arc neither rich nor poor have philanthropic sym[)athy and purpose,

'"i* if they are asked to adopt any scheme of reform they desire first of

"11 to be made acquainted with the means to the desired end. They
a'-ecpt the principle of a more evenly distributed enjoyment of material

;:'~'d, but they will not act until the way to act effectively is made clear

V> them. The American spirit is too cheery for thoroughgoing socialism.

"« (• arc too hopeful that we shall come out all right to take very seriously

^-> licart the warning that the individualistic and competitive order is

« Trying us down to ruin. This spirit accepts the individual and his

''•rtiiosof industry, courage, and honesty as a prime cause of all pros-

i^rity. It distrusts the outcome of an order depending on something
'•^•'. IJ^it, on the otlier h-iuid, this spirit has a strong tendency to restrain

*!^>l kill any and every rebellion of the individual against the well-being of
''! '•''; mim or of society at large. In fact, our American way is to make the
•; lividiial and society keep, house together, not so much by compromise
*2*;-tliO(ls as by shedding light on the place and duties of each and draw-
• •' i.ii'.s of law and puijlic 0])inion as fast as the light shows where to

•' ilieui. American philanthropy is not concerned about men as '" tlie

'
'•'" Init as persons having stomachs and souls but having also duties

- ' "bligafions. We see clearly enough that good reform is for the relief

•J—nnn skrtks, vol. ix.
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of flesh-aucl-blood iudividuals. A valuable cx})lauatiou of the ciitln;-i.

asm which rrreets ideal schemes and Utopias is thai the Ainciicaii is as fn;;.!

'of hearing some new thing as tlie Athenians were; but he is slili virv

slow to act on new lines. TliC American spirit is human and practical ii:

its benevolence, preferring the Good Samaritan to the theorist or senti-

mentalist. Our author is conservative in the best sense, and in tlie satr.i-

sense progressire. He would keep, for examjile, the wages system. Imt

he would modify and improve it by profit-sharing and other devices. IK-

sees no prospect of a capital-owning and labor-employing State, 'i'li.t

is not the way in which the American spirit seeks to make a man and a

society fitted to the man and producing men. ]\Ir. Gilmau finds a proper

satisfaction in the social discontent and unrest which keeps company

with American optimism. The unrest is a result of our prosperity, of the

relative ease in which many live, having leisure to bewail the woes of the

less fortunate and the evils of human life—not always seeing that some

of these evils cannot be remedied, but optimistically hoping to cure us of

all our diseases. The author occasionally falls into the error of unsci-

entific judgment, as when, to cite a single example, he assumes that our

agriculture is now carried on under special difficulties and proceeds to

account for it. The fact and the explanation may be challenged. AVhcii-

ever the farmer adds to the old-fashioned virtues of industry and thrift

the liigher intelligence required by much use of machinery on the nioilcn)

farm, he will be found in a condition of ideal prosperity. The tarilT> . f

the last quarter century may as reasonably be invoked to explain this kisi'i

of prosperity as to account for the failures of the indolent, unthrifty, an i

unintelligent farmer. Probably the tariffs have no special bearing on

the good or bad results in this branch of industry. A careful observt r

•will not miss the large fact that the low price of farms is the alleged proif

of the hardsliips of the farmer, nor will he fail to notice tiiat these l'^^

prices are low compared with those of the inflation period of lS0'2-<'"'.

when farm values and all others were dovdjlcd by the use of a doprocia:! i

currency. Good fanns are not cheap relatively to any other standard.

A Rimhle Amon[i Surnames. By Rev. J. "\V. Daxieu A.M. ]2nio, pj'. -'
"

Xasliville. Tcnn.: Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church, .<•'.-••

Barbeo <t Sniitli, Agents. Price, clotli, 80 cents.

This readable and interesting volume makes use of the latest r.n

fullest fruits of research in the line of historic study of whirh it trt-atv

It has for every reader a piquant personal interest, from the proha''!.:';

that in perusing its pages he may catch a glimpse of his own f;-i>

record. 3Iost of us can find our own names here. Bits of history U '

far-off centuries and vanished tribes are folded up and buried in wi>r'>

wherein the records wait for whoever will take the trouble to oxhur

and unswathe the unmimied meaning. Sandstone confesses tlie »!!>

waves which washed it in tlie lipple record on its face. The oak K' •

under its bark in concentric circles the register of all its suiumci--

family names tell tales of origins and occui)ations,. Jlr. Daniel'^ < '^^
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l.:it book blends amusement with iustructiou, spicy incident and sprightly

f.uicv with etymology, ])hilology, and history. The chapter headings

indicate the range alid classitication: "English Surnames that I^Iake Us

I.iuigh;" "Patronymic Inheritances from Uemote Fatherlands: " " Snr-

ii:uiies Derived from the Signs of Shopkeepers; " " Surnames Derived from

I lie Occupations;'' " Surnames Derived from Places of Kesidence;'' "The
>:niths, Browns, Blacks, and Railroads; " " Surnames which Embody the

Anglo-Saxon Idea of Home ;
" " Islands, Fords, and Lakes," as origins of

names; "Surnames from Civil and Keligious OfTiccs;" "Gaelic Sur-

names." Strange phases of human nature appear in names. A foundling

picked out of an ash heap was named Job Cinere Extractus. The stern

jisceticism of the Puritans appears in the severe names, such as Dust-

jiad-Ashes, which they inflicted on their innocent newborn oflispring.

Some optimistic, sunny soul, whose beaming face lit the gloom of a day

of darkness now far gone, is immortalized iu the family name of Love-

joy. Swinburne means "hog-branch." ITaj'good is "good hedge."

Sterling is "easterling," immigrant from the East. Chapman is Norse,

jiiid means "merchant "or " peddler," equivalent to the German JTai//-

lU'Uin. Osborne means "the bear of the gods." Parker was "the keeper

uf the park " or woods. Palmer bore about a palm leaf in token that he

b;ul been to the Holy Lajid. Coward was a "cow-warden," who looked

after the kine. Warren was "the keeper of the warren," an inclosed

place, a preserve for herds, flocks, and birds. Bancroft means "a wood
infested with outlaws." Garfield is "spear field." Hurst is Anglo-
Siixon—"a thick woods." The Clevelands were originally "the cliliE-

•Iwellcrs." Ridpath was "a man who lived by the road," and not on a

byway. Washington was a man who built his hut on low ground sub-

ject to inundation by the overflow of some neighboring water or by
fro^lu'ts. John means " the Lord's grace." William means "the helmet
of resolution." I^illing is the son and Billings the grandson of Will.

V.'o liave sufficiently indicated the character and contents of this divert-

i!ig and befniilintf book.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.
P<->f,i.„l Recolhctioivi of Xathaniel Uavtltorne. By Horatio Bridge, Paymasler-

"k'uoral, United States Xavy. IGmo, pp. 200. New York: Harper & Brotli-
Cis. Trice, cloth, :J1.25.

Hawthorne, called by some the greatest of American romance writers,
IS known through a variety of biographies: Kathanid Ilaicthorne and Jlis

' 'J'\ hy his son Julian ; A 8tu(hj of lldirthorne, by his son-in-law Lathrop

;

>>l:ctches by Fields, Curtis, Stoddard, and others; a literary study of his

^vorks by Henry James; and a Life, by !Moncure D. Conway. The present

^<»hmie has suflicient distinctive character and fresh material to justify
''"^ publication ; indeed, some of those mentioned could be better spared
thin these ]>ersonal reminiscences of Hawthorne's " oldest and truest
IskikI." Conway fails to comprehend Hawthorne and is unjust to him.
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This volume shows us the man in a familiar, old-fiiendly sort of \\;iv.

When he looks to losing his Liverpool consulate he writes: " Doultth -s it

•will all turn out for the best. All through my life I have had occasiu;i lo

observe that what seemed to be misfortunes have proved in the end lo l.o

the best things that could possibly liappen to me; and so it will l)c in

this, even though the mode in which it benefits mc should never be nimh.'

clear to my apprehension/' Perhaps' he was remembering the loss of his

surveyorsliip in the Salem custom house, which compelled him to rctum
to his pen for bread and gave to the world the Scarlet Letter, aud to liim

more money and fame than he had ever had. That a man docs nolhiii^

well unless he likes his work seems disproved by frequcut declaration- of

Hawthorne that the sight of a pen makes him sick and that he detests

writing-, his wife answering his friend's letter for him because, she sav=.

"he has an utter detestation of pen, ink, and paper." In all the twenty

years of James Russell Lowell's professorship iiis duties never became ea-v

to liim. A letter dated 18G7 says: "I begin my annual dissatisfaction of

lecturing next "Wednesday. I cannot get used to it. All my nightmares

are of lecturing." A poor girl who had to sell roses every day for a living,

being asked if she loved flowers, answered, "I hate them!" Hawthorne

was a -war Democrat. An accurate foresight appears in the following,

written in ISGl to the author of this book: ".I don't quite understimil

what we are fighting for, or what definite result can be expected. If wo

are fighting for the anniiiilation of slavery, to be sure, it may be a wise

object and offers a tangible result, and the only one Vv-hich is consistent

with a future reunion between Xorth aud South. A. continuance of tin.

war would soon make this plain to lis, and we should see the expediency

of preparing our black brethren for future citizenship by allowing them

to fight for their own liberties and educating them through heroic infiu-

ences."

Short History of the Christian Church. "With Maps. By Joiix Fletcher llfRsr,

D.D., LL.b. Svo, pp. 672. New York : Harper & Brothers. Price, clotli, f 3.

If any evidence were needed of the superlative worth of church history

it is made plain in such a treatise as this of ]3ishop Hurst's. Among tlic

various purposes of historical theology the supervision of Providence

over his earthly inteiests is clearly taught. "In the history of th'*

Church," states the author, "the divine superintendence has been far

more prominent. "Wliile in secular history the si)iritual forces lay largely

in the background, in the life of the Church they have come out boMly

into the clear foreground. . . . The ofilee of the historian of the Chun^h

is not to untie a tangled skein, but to follow the golden thread of th'.

divine presence in all Christian ages." For the interpretation of oceK-l-

astical history on such a basis Bishop Ilurst has long since shown h;^

special gift. In the present instance lie lias rearranged, and in placi -• ri"-

written, his five Short Histories already published. The ]iart> into whi' h

the entire field is divided hy this new grouping arc five: Tlie Early Churrn

(A. D. 30-7.10), The Mediaeval Church (A. D. 750-1517), The Ileformation
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,A. I>. lol7-1545), The Modem Church in Europe (A. D. 1o.j8-1S92),

Th- Clunch in the Uuitcd States (A. 1). 14D2-1S92). It is difficult to see

i.ii-.v a compendium coveriug these long periods could discrimiuate more

himIv botweeu the important and tlie nonessential and present the for-

f;;iT only, or how it were possible to gain greater lucidity within so small

n fonii>ass. Of particular value seems the treatment of the European

< inirch in the Modern Period and the Church in the United States, and

t.i these the student will ofteu turn for enlightenment. The summary of

Ij.nitnre at the commencement of each chapter is also a new and valu-

.jMc feature. The bishop, in a word, has done all that he might to make
jiir record of the Christian Church a clear and fascinating story.

:[-'l,'diim in JJufalo. From its Origin to tlie Close of 18D2. By SAXDroRD Hunt,
I».D. 12mo, pp. 256. Buffalo: H. H. Oiis k Sous. Price, cloth, $1.50.

This book, prepared at the urgent suggestion of that most useful,

liiKst generous, and most honored of Buffalo laymen, Francis 11. Root,

ahose recent death Methodism so greatly mom-ns, is a valuable contribu-

tion to the archives of local history. Probably no man now alive is better

<iii:ilitied by long and general acquaintance and by active participation

t.ivrite the history of Buffalo ^lethodism than is Dr. Hunt, our senior

book agent at New York, who has found time, amid his multiplicity of

iluties and responsibilities, to gather the scattered materials from the

li'-iils of the past and arrange them in their true chronological and evolu-

t!'./nal order. For many years Dr. Hunt has been largely identified with

Mctliodist affairs in Buffalo, having been pastor of a number of churches
in the city, as well as Presiding Elder of Buffalo District; nor has he, in

th<.- years since he was removed from that neighborhood to the book
ML'eiicy, lost interest in or sympathetic touch with the I^lethodism of his

f'Tnicrhome. The Methodist preachers, from Glezen Fillmore down to

tiie jiastors of to-day, arc named and to some extent descrilied, as also the

}r- siding ciders, from Gideon Draper to the present; and tlie entire list is

';ib',i!ated to be read at a glance at the end of the book. The church edifices

iirc described and most of them presented in picture, from the first build-

ii>i.' erected on Franklin Street, just below Niagara Street, twenty-five by
'liirt v-five feet, in 1818, down to the more than twenty ^Nfethodist Episcopal

< -'''avhes which now grace that goodly city, including the massive and
' ih>tantial Delaware Avenue cathedral, and looking to even greater things

-1 the proposed pile suggested for Bichmond Avenue. The contents of

'•r,< volume will become more valualde with years. It should be followed
='V like volumes in all parts of our country, one for each of our important

^
=
''"^, gathering up, setting in order, and saving for all the future the

••'•-•'Mies of each locality. It is only just to the fathers, to ourselves, and
'•' posterity to multiply historical societies, museums, cabinets, and sucli

"•"'ks as Dr. Hunt's, to the end that a great Church may be itossessed of
••" own history and al'le to answer when interrogated concerning facts

^•tiicli belong to its development and life. This volume would have been
'•iuie satisfactory to us and to many if it had contained in its portrait
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gallery the faces of its antlior and of that faitlifnl and useful poiv;iui ..f

the Church, IMr. H. II. Otis, manager of our Book Depository at r,;:;!:,!.).

The book closes -with an interesting chapter on the session of the (J'-k rn!

Conference in Buffalo in 18G0, with glimpses of Peter Cartwright, AVill::iiu

H. Milburu, J. B. Wakeley, Father Taylor, and many others.

Pagan and Christian Rome. Profusely Illustrated. By Rodolfo T, vx'hn;.
Author of Ancient Rome in the Light of Recent Discoveries. Svo, pp. :^.7 1. .\- ,»

York ; Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, ornamented cloth, $6.

That Rome w as first pagan is alike the voice of history and of arch i ol-

ogy. That it was later Christian is also the historic showing and ih.-

archaeological testimony. But to point out tlic nevus between tlic-v tw^^

T^eriods and the extent of the transformation is an undertaking t!ia: :-.

not altogether easy. In fact, the change seems to have been a grad::.;!

process. ""We must not believe," remarks Lauciani, "that the traa^-

i'ormation of Rome from a pagan into a Christian city was a suddcu ::•. 1

unexpected event, which took the world by surprise. It was the natun!

result of the work of three centuries, brought to maturity under Coiirta:.-

tine by an inevitable reaction against the violence of Diocletian's rul(\ I:

was not a revolution or a conversion in the true sense of these word>; \\

was the official recognition of a state of things which had long ccascl i
•

be a secret. . . . The revolution was an exceedingly mild one, the tr..;.>-

formation almost imperceptible. . . . Many institutions and custom- sti;:

fiourisliing in our days are of classical origin, and were adopted or ti'l'.r-

ated because they were not in opposition to Christian principles." >•

pacific, in fact, was Christianity toward the earlier paganism that it j'-.:

mitted the continuance of various heathen institutions side by sid<; wiii.

its own. To show this fact seems particularly the purpose of the ]irc^(.::t

elaborate volume. According to the ancient guide-books of r."i.!v.

issued in the middle of the fourth century, there were 4:34 i>'u;'>'-

temples, S04 shrines, 80 statues of gods of precious metal, 'H •

ivorj-, and 8,785 miscellaneous bronze statues—among them I";:.;.'

the Am Jfa.vima Uercidis!, the Jioma Quadrata, and the Sacelhnn >/••

But of Christian churches, among them being private oratories, •^•A- '-

oratories and churches built over the tombs of martyrs and confessor.-, a:;-'

pagan monuments converted into churches, there were also a large ia:r.j-

ber—the "great catalogue" of Cardinal ."\[ai enrolling over a tluni-:.;.'^

places of worship. Imperial tombs of pagan emperors there also were. ;
*

the mausoleum of Augustus, the tomb of Xero, or that of the 1 1:>* •-*••

cmperore. But there were also the mausoleums of Christian emj" r^
!••

and later of popes, adorned with manifold inscriptions, carvini:-. •'•='•

statues. Pagan cemeteries, besides, Avcre in existence, and nfti rv* i.' '

Christian cemeteries, whose diverse inscriptions and adornment- i" '••

cated the divergence of the two faiths. In such a line of paralU-li^u. '. " >

the author proceed in his present volume. As one who enjoys uir*- •»•

facilities for accurate observation and who seems thoroughly coiiv-r-i--

with the Roman history whereof he writes, lie has contributed !i:i
'••'-
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«'.i;il volume to the library of archteology. In addition to Trhich con-

si, Inutioiis its charming letterpress and exquisite engravings make the

w.'ik a treasure to be much desired.

\ r.,;r \roundXtin York, and My Summer Acre. Being the Eecreations of Mr.
'

hVlix- Ol-ibov. Illustrated by John Flu-el Mines, LL.D. 12nio, pp. 51S.

Xc-,v York : Harper A Brother:?. Price, cloth, S^-

ICvcry great metropolis has had its evolution. "Whoever thinks of it only

r.s a crowled market place \vhere all else is subordinated to trade forgets

tliat the law of growth has in all such instances had its illustration. Nor

i< the great metropolis of the western continent an exception to the rule.

Tiicrc was an old New York. It was unlike the New York of the present,

and perhaps was its superior in some respects. The warehouses had not

crowded out the comfortable residences in its lower sections, and the

jrroedy, soulless trafficker had not displaced the sentimentalist upon its

-ireets. If entertaining the dream of coming preeminence among the cities

of the world as a port of trade, it had not yet dedicated all its powers to

ir.:nnnion nor forgotten to keep alive the tenderer emotions of the soul.

Wliat the older New York wns we learn in the present volume. The writer

was himself "to the manner born."' ^Fany things which he saw in his

I'oyliood days, as well as other things that were described to him by older

lij.S are woven into his graceful story. The most pathetic retrospect, the

happiest sentiment, the most refined humor—as delicate as an angel's

sjKech—blend on his pages. Sometimes he recalls important events in

i.xriier metropolitan history about which an air of legend has already

t.Mthercd-, sometimes he tells of the architecture of other days; sometimes

iic draws the pictures of leading personages in the former city life. He

does not say too much. There is nothing inserted that the reader would

vish to omit. For all who belong to New York, by birth or by adoption,

I'U volume more charming has of late appeared than this grouping of

anccdoies, personal memories, and traditions so gracefully made by Mr.

Felix Oldbov.

MISCELLANEOUS.

("^r Brother in Yellow. A Sermon Delivered in the First Methodist Episcopal

Ciiurch, Boston. Sundav Morning, Mav 21, ISO?..' By Rev. Louis Aluf.rt

Uasks, D.D., Aullior of "^e Ptoplts Chri.->t; White Slaves, or The Ojwes^im oj

''•": Worthy Poor: The B'mval Quiver; and Common Folks' Eeliy ion. Tp. 20.

Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price, paper, 15 cents.

Another indictment and another plea against the attitude and action of

thi.- United States and for the persecuted Chinamen. A sermon well worth

i
rinting in itself, and needed as an aid in educating public sentiment.

-^ spirit is indicated by the quoted words of .Tosei)h [Maxzini, the great

lt:ili;iii: '-Foremost and grandest amid the teachings of Christ were these

t^^o inseparal)lc truths— T/^^/r h Ixl one G„d ; all men arc the sons of God.

'5'i"' promulgation of these two truths changed the face of the world

=•:''! (ularged the moral circle to the confines of the inhal.iitod globe. To
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the duties of men toward the family and country were added duties

toward humanity. ]Man then learned that wheresoever there existed u

human being there existed a brother; a brother with a soul immortal us

his own, destined like himself to ascend toward the Creator, and ou

whom he was bound to bestow love, a knowledge of the faith, and help

and counsel when needed."

Twice Trud. By Ay.viE S. Swax, Author of Gates of Eden, etc. 12nio, pp. 2.jG

Price, cloth, 75 cents.

The Young Pilgrim. A Story Illustrative of the Pilgrim's Procrress. Four VM\i-

tratioiis. By A. L. 0. E.
"
16ino, pp. 354. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

Chrisimm Times in the Crocus Familij. Tlireo Ilktstiations. By Rouix IlAXdi.'Tt.

16mo, pp. 262. Price, cloth, 45 cents.
f.

The Little Chicken Tldeves. By "W. A. PvOBIXSON', D.D., Pastor of Union if. ^.

Church, Covington, Ky. 12aio, pp. 145. Price, cloih, 50 cents.

Bright Kooh; or, Aunt Maggie's Corner. Two Ilhistratious. By Glance Gaylohd.

IGrao, pp. 133. Price, cloih, 40 cents.

IJcrw Marjorie WaHied, and Little Foxes. Five Illustrations. By the Author uf

Heltna's Cloud, etc. 12mo, pp. 33G. Price, cloth, 80 cents.

Joy the Deaconess. By Elizabeth E. Holdi.vg. 12mo, pp. 213. Price, cloili,

90 cents.

Helena's Cloud With the Silver Lining, and What the Angels Saio on Christmas Kvt.

By the Author ot How Marjorie Watched, etc. ,I2nio, pp. 316. Price, clotli,

75 cents.

Tlic above are late Sunday school books issued by Hunt & Eaton, at

New York, and Cranston & Curts, at Cincinnati. "Wholesome in teach-

ing and attractive in print, tliey deserve a place in all Sabbath scho;il

libraries.

The London Lailt/ Press. With Illustrations and Portraits. By H. W. Mas^int,-

HAM. 12mo, pp. 192. New York: Fleming 11. Itcveil Co. Price, cloth, .<1.

Of the i^ower of the daily press for good or ill, for ruin or reform, iii

denial may be attemjited. Of the power particularly of the press of \.o:-i-

don, as one of the great centers of human activity, a new conception will

be gained from the scrutiny of Mr. Massingham's book. Such dailies as ih-.

Tit?ies, Standard, Xeics, Tele^ra/di, and Chronicle, as well the many ey«r.-

ing papers of London, receive for the purpose a sufficient mention. I h'"

portraits of many of the great journalists of London add to the int»p->t

of the book. Whoever reads Avill be impressed anew with the niarveloii*

activity of the human mind in its application to editorial service.

JIust the Chinese Go? An Examination of the Chinese Question. By Mr.-. >._
U

Baldwin, JMghtecn Years a Missionary in Cliina. Third edition. Painl'...'->-

pp. 29. Xo-.v York: Press of II. B. Elkins, 15 Tandewater Street.

Few persons living know more about the Chinese question than M_r>.

Baldwin. The wrongs of the injured have seldom had a more iini)rf>-!\>^

setting forth. This pamphlet is a reiterated cry for justice, a ?'•;»'•'-'

arraignment of legislative cruelty, and a righteous warning to tin-- ''•'••.'|

from the grieved and angered soul of a noble Christian woman tilh ( \h.—

enthusiiism for humanity, a passion for righteousness, and love for '"•' •
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Art. L—evolution AND EVOLUTION.

The utterances about evolution have become a veritable eon-

fusion of tongues. Evolution itself is variously conceived as a

])rocess and as a mysterious cause with something like divine

attributes ; and the doctrine ranks all the way from a harmless

fcientiiic theory to one of the most portentous of the unfruitful

works of darkness. Judging by M'hat one reads, the doctrine is

not always overclearly conceived by scientific men themselves

;

and to make matters worse it has fallen a prey to magazine

scientists and ecclesiastical rhetoricians. Scarcely an anti-reli-

gious firework is let off nowadays without a reference to evolu-

tion, while as a ground of rlietorical shudders on the part of

the clergy it has come to outrank even "science, falsely so

c;illed." AVe have been often, and somewhat truculently, in-

formed that evolution has put a new face on all the perennial

j'roblems of thought and life and has permanently vacated

Juost of our traditional ideas. Accordingly we have the new
t'jiouce, the new psychology, the new philosophy, the new
tthies, and many other alleged novelties, of wliich no one may
""poak lightly, under penalty of perishing miserably in his gain-

iUivings. Tlius evolution has made all things new.

Yet pven the kindliest critic must admit that most of the

"iterances upon this subject, friendly and liostile alike, show
':iorc polemical bustle and rancor tlian clear and critical

'ii"iight. ]\ra)iy handy phrases, some of tlicm notable contri-

'"iti.ins to tlic dictionary, are kept a-going; and these often

* ualjlc voluble persons of the slenderest gifts to assume an air of
Ar,—Fiyni SEIUES, VOL. I.V.
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wisdom which would, if it were possible, deceive the very ok-ct.

Homogeneities and heterogeneities, differentiation and intcyia-

tion, correspondence and environment—what a part they liaw

played! And how verbal and barren the process is—verl.al

identifications and deductions, distinguishing nothing, Icadin^'

to nothing, and commonly meaning nothing! For in all the

popular din about evolution what is most noticeable is neillier

truth nor error, but confusion, that prolific mother of nonsen.-c.

Our first work must be to unravel.

Official definitions of evolution do not tend to edification.

They are commonly imposing and sbnorous formulas, but aii-

empty of valuable substance. We shall do better, therefore, t..

work our way into the subject without a formal definition. And
first we note that the doctrine may have two distinct meaning.-.

It may be a description of the genesis and history of the f:u-f>

to which it is applied, or it may be such description, plus ;i

theory of their causes. In otlier words, evolution may be .\

description of .the order of phenomenal development, or it

may be a metaphysical theory of the causes which underlie tli;it

order. Tliese two conceptions are seldom distinguislied, and i:

is their confusion or conglomeration which makes evolutiun

Buch a bugbear on the one hand and so immensely signiticant

on the other. For the sake of clearness and progress we nnio;

keep these conceptions distinct.

Evolution as a description of the order of genesis and devel-

opment would run somewhat as follows: The simplest ami

lowest forms of existence were first and were succeeded I'y

higher and more complex forms, Nothing begins ready-ni:ii!<.'.

The present has grown out of the past, the complex out of thf

simple, the high out of the low, the heterogeneous out of t.i'

homogeneous. In the inorganic world it claims that if ^^"''

should trace its history backward we should find simpler an',

simpler physical conditions, until we came to some simple ttatv-

of dispersed matter—say a nebulous cloud.- In the organ:-:

world it holds that if we should trace present living form-

backward along genealogical lines we should find these linc^

converging toward a common starting-point. The form.T "J

life would grow simpler, until in some vcr^- simple form '-^

forms we should lind tlic starting-point from which the coMip'- -

forms of to-day have been developed. By continuous dili<-'i<-'*'
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tiation and slight advances the original low and simple forms

have been unfolded into an indefinite variety of liiglier and

more complex forms. Again, in the evolution of mind, whether

in the individual or in the world, we find the beginnings in mere

animal sentiency ; and out of this the higher forms of mentality

emerge by a progressive and continuous development. Finall}^,

the same is true for society. The first stages are the simplest

and crudest ; and from these advance is made to the complexity

of our present civilization.

IN'ow, evolution in this sense is simply a description of an or-

der, a statement of what, granting the theory, an observer might

liave seen if he had been able to inspect the cosmic move-

ment from its simplest stages until now. It is a statement of

method and is silent about causation, and the method itself is

compatible with any kind of causation. This conception of the

phenomenal history of the world and life, as showing such a

continuous progress fi-om the simple to the complex, from the

low to the high, we may call the doctrine of evolution in its

scientific sense. It lies within the field of science and is open

to scientific proof or disproof. Whenever the doctrine tran-

scends this field and claims to give a theory of the causes at

work it then becamcs metaphysics, and must be handed over

to philosophical criticism for adjudication.

Evolution, then, in the scientific sense, is neither a controlling

huv nor a producing cause, but simply a description of a phe-

nomenal order. Concerning it we may ask two questions : 1. Is

it true? 2. If it be true, what of it? The first question we
I'ass over with the remark that experience plainly shows it to

iiavc a large measure of truth, and that ]->hilosopliical criticism

'•oinmonly makes one increasingly suspicious of all inductive

f'MMnulas which lay claim to absolute truth. The second ques-

'i'Jii has often called out in reply not a little bad logic and some

pernicious blundering. In popular thought and hearsay science

>iiany things pass for evolution which are no part of the scien-

^itic doctrine, and which often are little more than a mirage of

'nisunderstood words. The answer to the second question will

Inrn out to be that all fundamental problems remain what thc-y

^^"ero l)eforo. The fancy that the doctrine has a profound

piiilusopiiical significance is one of the popular mistakes due to

^ f^n])crficial philosophy.
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Let us begin with cosmic evolution, as this is a favorite field

with tlie popular speculator. Suppose, then, an order of ])lie-

nomenal progress and continuity such as evolution in tlie scien-

tific sense affirms. It is plain that it tells us nothing concerning'

the agent or agents which found and maintain the order, ami

nothing concerning their relation to the order. Are the real

causes material or spiritual? Are they within the movement,

or are they its ground, separate and apart? Is the causation

internal to the process, or is the process only the succe>.<i\e

manifestation of a causality beyond itself ? All of these questions-

remain open. The crude fancy that we are gazing direct iv

upon the causes of the natural order and their causality has loni;

been an anachronism. The cause, whatever it may be, is never

to be sought among the phenomena. Its nature can be learned,

if at all, only by speculative inference from the phenomena.

The facts themselves contain no theory of causation. This i^

60 much the case that one might hold to the phenomenal order

and yet contend, M'ith Plume and Mill, that causation means

only invariable sequence, so that no one of these facts is the

source or ground of any other. Or one might hold, with many

other philosophers, that matter has no real efficiency, and that

efficiency is to be found only in mind. In that case physio^d

changes take place according to rule ; but the true cause or agent

is mind outside of the physical series. One might even hold

that the entire cosmic system is but the form under which a

divine activity proceeds, and has no substantiality in itseh.

Pinally, one might adopt an agnostic or positivistic view and.

disclaiming any knowledge of causes, limit the mind to a know;-

edge of phenomena only. Any one of these views is as com-

patible with the facts as is the common notion which refer.-

them to material and mechanical causes.

It is plain, then, that there might be entire unanimity cvw-

cerning evolution in the scientific sense along with comidcte

disharmony in its metaphysical interpretation. In such ea.-e^

we have at bottom, not a scientific difierence, but a battle v\

philosophies. The theorists agree on the facts, "but inlerprvt

them by diuerent schemes of metaphysics. This is the rea--''^"

why some thinkers find in evolution a veritable aid to laiti'.

while others are unable- to see in it anything but athei-ii'

And the latter class are not entirely without excuse, o\^i"r
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to the failure to keep tlie scientific and the metaphysical ques-

tions apart. By consequence most discussions of evolution

liave openly pr tacitly assumed a philosophy of nature Nvhich

readily lends itself to atheism. Certain crude metaphysical no-

tions spring up naturally in minds which live only or mainly in

the senses. Matter is made real and causal and easily passes as

self-suflicient. What the senses do not report does not exist.

Tlie causality of the system is material and mechanical as a mat-

ter of course. Natui-e is erected into a self-contained and self-

sufficient system, and natural laws are viewed as self-executing

necessities. Xot a little of our cosmic speculation is built upon

these crude and nai've notions. Under their influence evolution

is declared to maintain natural causation against supernatural

causation, and continuity and uniformity against break and

irruption. This antithesis has become a standing part of the

popular discussion.

It is worth noting, also, that much of the current argument

ill comports with the underlying philosophy. It is somehow-

supposed that natural causation secures phenomenal continuity

and progress, and, conversely, tliat such continuity is especially

favorable to the belief in natural causation. But there is abso-

lutely no necessary connection between natural causation, in the

sense of material or physical or necessary causation, and the

law of evolution, in the sense of gradual j)rogress from simple

to complex, l^atural causation, in the sense mentioned, con-

tains no provision whatever for uniformity or progress. For all

we can say such causation might have a purely kaleidoscopic

effect and might perpetually cancel its own products. The
continuity of physical causes and forces would be compatible

with the most chaotic sequences of plienomena, and the system

nn'ght advance by perpetual explosion and catastrophe. If the

actual system does not thus proceed it is not because it is nat-

ural, but because it is confined by its laws and tiie relation of

its parts to orderly and progressive movement.
On the other hand, if we assume that nature is a self-

inclosed, self-executing mechanical order, what significance for

tlie evolution argument is there in the presence or absence of

missing links or in the fact of progress by slow gradation ?

I'his conception of nature does, indeed, iniply that every prcid-

uct must be the result of its antecedents, but it implies jio given
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order or measure of likeness. In a system assumed to be self-

executing, tlie present grows out of the past as a matter of

course, or ratlier as a matter of definition. Missing links miglit

modify our conception of the order of procedm-e, but won id

not affect our general view of causation. Sometimes the

speculators have a suspicion of this fact, and point out that tlie

absence of missing links is no necessary part of the evolution

doctrine. The great thing is to maintain the contiiuiity of nat-

ural causation, whatever the breaks and faults of the plieuonu'-

nal order. Evolution, it is said, permits us to recognize any

number of phenomenal fractures if only we reject all interfer-

ence with natural causation. The work must be natural and

must be carried on by " i-esident forces " if it is to be true evo-

lutionary doctrine. But by tliis time the question is completely

changed, and a metaphysical contention is substituted for a

scientific one. So little are the popular writers on this subjrct

masters of their own thought that they are seldom clearly con-

scions of their own aim, and thus oscillate confusedly between

the scientific and the metaphysical view without any suspicion

that either is not the other or that the two are not one. Thns

the confusion of popular thought is increased. Scientific lactf

and metaphysical interpretations, inductive and^ speculative

problems, are mixed in unsuspected confusion. Manifest facts

are ruled out in the name of irrelevant metaphysics, and meta-

physical criticism is opposed by facts which have no bearini:-

A plentiful supply of epithets, ejaculations, and rhetorical shud-

ders meets all remaining demands.

Now, there is no way out of this confusion except by keeping:

separate things separate and by defining to ourselves our own

aim. If we are seeking to discover the phenomenal successions

of things and to show that they shade into one another, so that

we can pass back and forth without mental jolt, our aim is sci-

entific and we have no need of metaphysics, but only of indue-

tive logic. If we are seeking to exhibit the causes of such an

order our aim is metaphysical and should be recognized as sucli.

For the scientific aim the search for missing links is intelligd'-i".

since if they abounded they would make the continuous gra'-i-

tion of things impossible. If, on the other hand, our ami !•-

metaphysical and we are seeking to maintain, say, the contmi; '.»

of natural causation, the question of missing links has no !!'•'
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portance, for the notion of natural causation is compatible with

any measure of phenomenal disorder and disruption. But it

i.-5 very important that wo decide what natural causation is to

mean in antithesis to supernatural, and what continuity is to

mean in distinction from mere succession. It is also important

that we prove that such causation exists and that nature, as a

self-inclosed raeclianical system, is anything more than an idol

of the dogmatic den.

But in the noisy discussions of the subject we miss all defi-

nition of the natural and supernatural, save that the natural is

crudely conceived as made up of matter and necessity, while

wliat passes for tlie supernatural is made up partly of gross and

grotesque sense images and partly of echoes of an obsolete

deism. Meanwhile the search for missing links has been car-

ried on, less from the scientific desire to exhibit the successive

phenomena of tlie world in a continuous scheme than from a

vague fancy in the mind of tlie speculator that, in a material

system, progress would lose its wonder and would need no ex-

planation if we supposed it to take place by imperceptible

degrees and to be extended over long periods of time. This

fancy, which is shared by friends and foes alike, rests upon
the further fancy that in some obscure way time, if it were

long enough, might introduce new factors which have not al-

ways been an essential implication of the system. This fancy

disappears as soon as we master the significance of law.

Evolution, then, in the scientific sense, carries with it no
theory of metaphysics ; for the question of method is forever

distinct from the question of cause. But in popular thought

evolution is identified with materialistic and mechanical meta-

pliysics ; and this has served to bring it into disrepute. That
the two have no necessary connection i^ plain upon inspection.

Natural causation, in the sense of mateiial causation, in no way
secures order and progress; and, on the other hand, super-

natural causation, in the sense of volitional and intelligent

activity, is by no means inconsistent with uniformity of pro-

cedure and progress by slow advance. From the bare notion of

natural causation we can infer nothing as to the mode of its

nianifestation ; nor, from the bare notion of supernatural causa-

tion, can we infer anything as to its method of manifestation.

And it is the same confusion of scientific evolution M'ith crude
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metaphysics -wliicli has led so many to identify evohitioTi \\\\\\

atheism, or at least to liold that it lends great aid and comfort

to atheism. But the trouble here is not in the facts, but in the

jnetaphysics by Avhich the facts are interpreted. The belief,

lio\Yever, is so widespread that it seems worth while to show that

scientific evolution does not affect the theistic ai-gument at all.

In tlie popular view of evolution the doctrine is not' simply

the description of a phenomenal order or a complex result of

hidden causation ; it is also and more especially a mechanic;il

and materialistic theory of its causes. "When, then, evolution

is said to be a progress from the simple to the complex, fmn)

the indefinite to the definite, from the low to the high, this is

assumed to mean that simple and self-sufficient matter, without

relation to intelligence and by its own laws, is able to produce

all the higher forms of existence ; so that they are no longer to

be viewed as the outcome of purpose, but only as the product

of blind physical law and self-executing necessity. Matter in

crude thought is always viewed as the antithesis and negation

of intelligence; and anything ascribed to matter is thereby

removed from the control of mind. IS'ow, the original simjtle

forms of matter are supposed to have shown no trace of the

higher aspects of the universe and to have been essentially in-

different to them. The former, then, are the true reality, while

the latter are only passing phases or products of matter, whicli,

in turn, is essentially mechanical and unintelligent. Hence

the horror with which evolution lias been regarded in religious

circles, and the frantic favor with which it has been received

by the irreligious. It seemed to be a demonstration of atheism;

and the prophecy of Comte seemed to be fulfilled, that science

would yet conduct God to the frontier and bow him out N\ith

thanks for his provisional services. The reality of mateiial

causation was taken for granted ; and evolution was supj'^o-e-l

to have proved that there is no need to assume intelligence )n

order to explain all the apparent purpose in the world. ^^ '-"

see matter, it was said, und'jr the control of law, producing

even the highest forms of existence; and God is demonstrably

a needless, if jiot an inadmissiljle, hypothesis.

Now, evolution in this sense is simply a piece of bad Iol'h"

and metaphysics, and in no way a fact of science. It is ihc

traditional atheistic philosophy with a new firm name, but wit.i
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110 real increase of capital. It is a mistaken inference from a

{jcientiiic doctrine wliicli arises very naturally in tlic crude

thinking of minds in bondage to the senses and to words ; but

science itself is in no way responsible for it. Logically it is an.

attempt to deduce effects without providing for them in their

causes, or to dednce conclusions from jireraises which do not

contain them. Evolution, as a description of appearances, may
teach that the apparently simple preceded the apparently com-

plex ; but evolution, as a theory of causes, can never proceed

from the simple to the complex or from the low to the high.

In any scheme of necessary causation the antecedents must

imply the consequents, and can be adequately defined only in

terms of theii* implications. In short, evolution, as an ultimate

causal explanation, is either absm-d or empty, and for the fol-

lowing reasons :

All scientific thinking is determined by the notion of law.

Like causes must have like effects. Given causes can have

only given effects. Conversely, given eff'ects can be traced

only to definite causes, which necessitate just those effects to the

exclusion of all others. Hence, in reasoning back from effects

to causes we have to determine our thought of the causes so as

to include the effects. Kow, under such a law of thought we
can never pass by regressive reasoning from the complex to the

simple, nor by progressive reasoning from the simple to the

complex, except in appearance. In reality, if we begin with

the complex we can never reach the simple ; and if we begin

with the simple we can never reach the complex. Thus, if

the present state of things is to be explained, we refer it to a

past state of things. To-day is explained by yesterday. What,
tlien, was yesterdaj^? It was not merely yesterday as it may
have appeared, but it was a yesterday with to-day potential in it.

Wlioever could have imderstood yesterday as it was would
have seen that to-day was necessarily implied in it. Hence, our

explanation of to-day by yesterday consists in making to-day

potential in yesterday ; and we deduce to-day from yesterday

simply because we have provided for to-day in yesterday. Yes-

terday, then, was not umelated to to-day, and was merely the

I'ntccedent stage of to-day ; and yesterday in advancing to to-

day lias not risen above itself, but has only manifested its own
potentialities. We may, indeed, make the motions of explain-
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ing, and may refer to-day to yesterday in a general way luni

without tliinking of what the exphmation implies; but wIk!)

we take the matter in earnest and pass from the generalities of

verbal thinking to the exactness of concrete thinking we mo
that yesterday explains to-day only as it potentially contains it

even to its minutest detail.

But what is true of yesterday is true of all previous day;;.

Hence, in reasoning backward from the present, if our thought

is complete and does not lose itself in the unreal simplificatiouH

of verbal thinking, we must always carry the present with us;

and howevei' far back w^e may go we must always find the pres-

ent potentially there. "Wherever in the past wo. make a cros^^

section of the cosmic flow we find an order which implies tlic

present and the future and which can be fully defined only in

terms of its implications. If we come to a nebula it is not any

and every sort of nebula, but one in which life and history auii

civilization are latent. If we come to atoms and molecule?,

these too already have such laws and relations that they aiv

restricted to the actual order to the exclusion of any other.

Tliey are confined to given combinations and to given masse-5

and distances and movements. They are also UTider the ncce--

fiity of running into actual organic forms and exclude all othei>.

I^ow, plainly, we never reach any original simplicity and inJet;-

niteness along this road. We never get clear of the necessity

of making the present facts potential in their antecedents ; and

the only development possible is not from nothing to some-

thing, but from potentiality to actuality. In such a system

there is no rising above itself, no introduction of soniethii'^'

essentially new. The actual has always been potential since

the beginning
; and if there was no beginning, then everythinrJ

is, either potentially or actually, from everlasting. In that ca-e

our explanation or deduction consists in first potentializing l'"'

actual and then actualizing the potential. So far as thoro i»

any thought, in distinction from words, it moves in a circle.

From the complex, then, we cannot reach the simple; C'-i-

versely, from the simjde we caimot reach the complex. Sinip-i'

existence which is purely such contains no ground of moveuK'nt

or direction and refuses to stir at all. Xot until we put tnuv<-

nient, direction, heterogeneity into it do we succeed in gctn;..:

them out, and then only in the measure in which we put them V-''-
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Or if we assume a cause witli a deliuite nature, A,\we can explain

!io t'flects which are not of hke nature with A. Elemeuts whose

nature is fully expressed in gravity canuot be used to explain

anything beyond gravitation. Elements endowed only with

moving forces can explain nothing which is not an instance of

motion. This is simply a matter of definition. To get more
out of the cause wq must assume that A does not fully express

its nature, and that along with A is another factor, X, which is

tlic true ground of the progress. If we attribute to matter

effects which it has been supposed unable to produce, that does

not prove that matter, as previously conceived, was adequate

to these effects, but rather that we have been thinking too

meanly of matter, and that we must enlarge our conception to

include the new effects. Thus again it appears that there is no
way of deducing effects from causes which do not implicitly

contain them, and that our thought of the causes has to be

determined so as to include the effects. All the complexity

and peculiarity of the effects must be provided for in the

causes, if they are to be the causes of those effects. The pres-

ent, then, grows out of the past only on condition of being in

the past. The high grows out of the low only as it is implicit

in the low. The homogeneous M-hich is to develop into the

licterogeneous must itself be implicitly heterogeneous from the
start. The heterogeiieity which appears in the development is

not something essentially new, but only a manifestation of

what lias always been implicit. Deny any of these conditions,

and thought comes to a standstill.

Tlie notion of potentiality with which we have been operat-

ing is itself highly obscure. It is a mental device for escaping
tlic difficulties of a groundless becoming and for providing some
foundation for the present in the past. The only clear concep-
tion we can form identifies potentiality with freedom ; but we
;u'e seldom willing to go this length. Sometimes we think it

sufficient to say that potentiality means only that under certain

conditions certain events happen ; but unless we are willing to

accept the doctrine of absolute becoming we really mean more
tlian this. "We mean tliat the conditions contain the ground or
it-'ason why the event happens and why it must happen. At
tjio same time we are utterly unable to form the least concep-
tion of what an ontological potentiality might be, or in what
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its being would be distinguished from the being of an actual-

ity. If the potentiality be nothing actual it can have no in-

fluence upon the actual ; and if it be actual, what happens

when it becomes that other actual which we distiiiguisli from

the potential ? If we fall back vipon the law we merely re-

name the problem or abandon it. If we hold to a groundlcs.s

becoming, then nothing is because any other thing is or ha-

been, and everything is reduced to an opaque and grouii(l!cs>

fact. With this conclusion all science and philosophy vanish.

the theory of evolntion among the rest.

We return from this rather bootless excursion into the ob-

scurities of metaphysics to point out once more that the only

"antithesis in a system of necessary causation is that of implifii

and explicit, and the only evolution possible is a passage from

the implicit implication to the explicit manifestation. Tli'-

potential plus the actual remains a constant quantity ; and to

far as final explanation is concerned our thought only oseillatr-.

between the two without any real progress. The notion of ;i

primal meaningless simplicity, which was once nothing to speak

of and yet the sufficient source of all things, is a pure iictic»:i

which can be neither reached nor used without bad logic. And.

on the other hand, an evolution which gets effects out of causL>

only by making them potential in their causes does not seem

very progressive. Plainly, we must choose between cause-

unrelated to their effects or causes which imply them. In t.u

former case the explanation is absurd ; in the latter we do not

solve the problem, but only relocate it. Any final explanatioii

must either move in a circle or appeal to intelligence as t!:e

only true explanation of anything.

The cause of this oversight is not far to seek. There in

first, a failure to master the notion and significance of law ;
aiul

hence arises the fancy that a material and mechanical sy^toin

might in a long time, by happy chances and runs of luck, .:"'•

upon results which would be mere accidents and yet look l;t<«-*

the work of intelligence. In the next place, simplicity for t.io

Benses is mistaken for simplicity for the reason. AVhen, tliei'.

we ti'ace the present order of manifestation to an apparent -.'^

simpler state, we forget that tlie simplicity is only in appi-"-'^'

ancc, and that reason is compelled to find implicit in the ii!ui< ••

lying reahty all the complexity which is yet to become exph<"''-
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A Gpecification of the same error is the fancy that a tiling can

be completely and exhaustively defined by its sense phenomena

at any stage, and especially in its earliest stages, and without

any reference to its law of development. What first appeared

was the true and complete thing ; what appeared later on was

gomehow evolved and adventitious, and in no way belonged to

tlie proper nature of the thing. This is an illusion of minds

which live in the senses. The potentialities and the law of a

thing, however, belong to a proper notion of it. Two germs

might look aUke and yet be very different because of different

laws of growth. Indeed, we are often told with an air, as if it

were immensely significant, that the embryos of different ani-

mals are often indistinguishable, in complete unconsciousness

of the fact (1) that all the more we must affirm an essential

law of development, different in each, to explain the dift'crent

product, and (2) that this law is the very gist of the matter.

Finally, there is a tendency in all uncritical thinking to mis-

fake words for things, and especially to mistake the unity,

feimplicity, and identity of the word for the unity, simplicity,

and identity of the things which the word denotes. In dealing

with a plurality of things the mind is forced to use class terms,

and thus one word comes to stand for many objects. In dis-

cussions like the present we use many terms of the highest

abstraction, as matter, force, motion, etc. These, like all class

terms, are only logical symbols, but they are promptly mistaken
for things ; and as all the definite determinations of concrete

existence have disappeared from them we fancy that \\q have

come upon the original, simple, homogeneous existence from
which concrete realities have been derived. Among the class

terms themselves we have the antithesis of simple and complex,

indefinite and definite; and these logical relations are taken

^vithout suspicion as a copy of the true order of reality. The
symbolic character of our general terms is overlooked, and their

simplicity is allowed to hide the complexity of concrete exist-

ence. If we are asked what truly is, we think it sufficient to

'"tply, say, matter, thus replacing reality by a logical abstraction

:nid ignoring the complexity and multiplicity of the physical

'•icmeuts with their various laws and multitudinous relations.

' inis the problem receives an unreal simplification, and the

'-'-'nditions of logical illusion are provided. This mistaking
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of geueral terms and logical relations for real things and rela-

tions, wliicli mav be called the fallacy of the universal, is struc-

tural to the human mind until it has been purified by crititMl

reflection.

This does not imply that vei-bal thinking and its simplitio;i-

tions have no practical value ; on the contrary, they have a nio.-i

important logical fimction and are of the utmost convenience in

reducing knowledge to a compact and portable form. A'^eiy

often we need to consider some single aspect of a body uf

facts ; and a term which abstracts that aspect and unites tho

facts does thought a great service. Of course it no longer fully

expresses the facts, but only a partial aspect of tbem. Yet its

logical convenience may be great. Thus it is a useful general-

ization, from some points of view, to say that all the problems

of physical science are problems of the distribution and redistri-

bution of matter and motion. It simplifies our ideas and gives

them a high degree of generality. But when it comes to tlii.'

concrete facts we find them as complex and multiform as ever.

There is no simple thing, matter, and no simple fact, motion, to

be redistributed, but rather an indefinite number of raovin:;

things of various quality and quantity and in the most complex

and mysterious dynamic relations, and moving, too, apparently,

in the service of a system of ideas. "When we pass to the con-

crete fact we see the difference between the logical symbol aii'!

the concrete reality; and we see also that logical simplificatiun

does not affect the reality at all. The former retains its value

of logical convenience, but it is as little to be mistaken fur

the reality as man in general is to be mistaken for my next-

door neighbor. Verbal thinking is convenient, but it is always

abstract. Concrete thinking alone grasps reality, and it i^

compelled to carry all the complexity of the real into the con-

ception, if it is to be adequate.

As an illustration of the way in which verbal thinking ]"»r«.>-

duces showy speculation nothing better can be found than ^Ir.

Spencer's definitions of evolution. According to one definition.

"Evolution is a change from an indefinite, incoherent honiu-

geneity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity, through continu-

ous differentiations and integrations." It is plain that th--

''hoiuogeneity ''
is simply the bst term of logical abstract:*'."!

which has been mistaken for the first term of concrete existence.
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Wc have already seen that, cousidered as a reality, it can be

neither reached nor used. There is no motion or progress in it.

We seem to get and use it, but it is only by verbal thinking.

As we go backward in our abstraction we drop one after anothei'

of the concrete determinations of reality, and suppose that real-

ity has dropped them also. Thus we reach the bare notion of

undifferentiated homogeneity and mistake the notion for the

fact. Then we turn around, and on our way back we pick up
all we dropped before. Thus we deduce the heterogeneous fi-om

the homogeneous. Both processes are purely verbal.

Mr. Spencer has given a second definition of evolution for

the sake, apparently, of bringing it into line with physical sci-

ence. In this edition the definition runs :
" Evolution is an

integration of matter and concomitant dissipation of motion,

during which the matter passes from an indefinite, incohereiit

homogeneity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity, and during-

which the retained motion undergoes a parallel transformation."^

We pass over the scientific scruples concerning this definition

and point out that it is largely verbal and logical rather than

concrete and real. Matter, a logical abstraction, takes the place

of the physical elements, the realities in the case. But these

elements are neither indefinite nor incoherent nor homogeneous.

Each has its own definite qualities and is definitely related in

ft definite system of definite law. There is no incoherenc}" in

tlie real system and no progress toward greater coherency, ex-

cept with reference to standards which we impose upon the

system. If we take the solar system as a standard we may call

the nebulous period incoherent. If we take a solid body as a

standard we may call a gas incoherent. If we take the matui-c

organism as a standard we may call the embryo incoherent.

15ut in all these cases the incoherence is relative to an assumed

standard, and is nonexistent for the underlying nature of things

Juid the system of law. The homogeneity and heterogeneity,

the coherence and incoherence, are relative to the speculator and
his point of view. In reality they are but shadows of himself.

This long excursion into the domain of logic was undertaken
to ehow the fictitious nature of ])opular evolutionary deductions,

I'ul also to lav bare the source of the illusion. The conclusion

'^ tliat evolution, as a causal explanation, is a sorry afl'air, and
that atheistic fumbling with evolution is all asti-ay. Evolution
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as scientific doctrine, without admixture of bad logic and h,,.]

metaphysics, leaves the argument for mind in nature just when-

it was before. If evolution is really a process from the simple

to the complex it necessarily inj plies a causality beyond it.'iolf.

and thus it becomes the successive manifestation of a power

beyond the process. If, on the other hand, we insist on work-

ing the process by mechanical causes or " resident forces," there

is no escape from making the original potentialities of the syb-

tern include all later actualities, and thus there is no essentia!

progress. In either case the teleological aspect of things re-

mains untouched. The fancy that teleology is concerned ri'>t>

upon an obsolete philosophy and upon the psychological linii'a-

tion of the average mind, which make it hard to see purpo.-e

where it is slowly realized, and which, therefore, lead to tlic

notion that in some obscure way time might do tlie work uf

intelligence; hence, as we have said before, the desire to limit

progress to infinitesimal increments, the underlying fancy beii:::

that matter might well be equal to small improvements on it-

own account, and that these, when integrated by time, miu-iit

amount to any desired sum. When the notion of law is nia-

tered these whimseys disappear. If the rate of realization is t..<

affect the argument an epliemeron might deny purpose in any

human activity because it is so slowly realized.

There is, then, evolution and evolution. There is not tl.e

slightest occasion for taking offense at evolution in the scientili'-

sense. I^o theist, no Christian even, can have any interest i:-.

maintaining any one conception of the creative method rather

than any other. His interest is exhausted in maintaining th.i!.

whatever the method, God is the ultimate cause and source of ii^

things. "What we think of evolution as a philosophy is ahvady

sufficiently manifest.

The present paper has dealt only with the general idea •^

evolution. K. second paper will treat of evolution in the orgaiiio

and mental world ; for in that reahn especially popular thouiJ-i'

has confused itself by failing to distinguish between the l;-ct^

and mistaken interpretations.

^^V^oCt^ iP^ Stnx/^^^
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j^^^y^ II —TURANIAN BLOOD IN THE ANGLO-SAXON
RACE.

The people of Europe aiid America are greatly mixed in

Mood. Tiiere are no pure races among tlieui. More and more

(!oc^ scientific research find that varied strains of blood are in

each of the great races, the Celtic, Teutonic, Anglo-Saxon, and

the like. The assumption of pure blood, whether on Beacon

Hill, among tlie Pennsylvania Quakers, or by the titled aris-

tocracy of the Old AVorld, is a figment of fancy. The terrible

leveling of the French Revolution had its basis partly in blood,

jis uell as in the loudly proclaimed rights of man. No one

.uuong the Western nations, no matter how pure he may think

liis Aryan blood is, can at all be certain but that he has an infa-

fion of Turanian blood. If the human family is divided into

the three commonly acknowledged races, the descendants of

Ham, Japlieth, and Shem, these three great divisions can by no
uieans be claimed to have remained distinct in all the world's

ooursc, but have become more or less mixed Each of them
may represent some grouping of peculiarities in physical, men-
tal, social, linguistic, or spiritual characteristics, but nothing

more. Man is one species. The Semites have always been
mure exclusive than the other races; but the former two, from
their M'ider distribution, greater populousncss, interconquest, as

>vell as characteristic tendencies, have at times and places been
greatly amalgamated.

Among ethnologists and antiquarians it is generally conceded
tli:»t the peoples inhabiting most parts of western and southern
l"-iiropc before the incoming of the Celts and Teutons were
those called Turanians. They were of small stature, their bones
*'!ig from the tumuli averaging five feet four and a half

"iclies for the man, with much less stature for the M'oman.
A he tallest man thus found was five feet six inches, Ilistori-

""'=, the most ancient, in describing them speak of their dark
^•Oiiiplexion. Even before liistoric times, when in various

I'-'fis of Europe they lived in caves and buried their dead in

''J>g
tumuli, they varied so much as to I'epresent two classes

'•J f-kulls, the round heads and the long heads. Ethnologists
measure crania by making a proportion between the length

40—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IX.
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from the forehead backward and their greatest widtli. Ilea.],

with the width more than eighty to the length rated as o^c

hundred are called broad heads, and less than eighty, \u\i^

heads. Some European writers apply the names Ibiri;.!!.

Ligurian, and various other terms to these people. Tiulr

exhnmed skeletons show them to have had a muscular duvi!-

opment much too large for their slender bones, indicating a li;'.'

of hardship and struggles. There is a marked disproportion !k.'-

tween the size of the man and woman, showing that the laii<-r,

being the weaker, was overworked and staryingly fed. T1k_v

seem not to have known the art of weaving cloth, but attiit^i

themselves in skins. If they had any domesticated aniinn'-^

these were few and of little importance.

These people, of whom we are getting more and more kiiow!

edge, though fragmentary at the best, were not exterminate i

by the conquering Celts, the iirst Aryan wave to overnir.

Europe, any more than the Celts were exterminated by t! r

later wave of dominating Teutons. But this weak race \VA^

reduced to a servile condition, later becoming the peasants an J

toilers for the stronger and richer conquerors. If not siibmi'.

ting to such conditions they retained only a semblance of m'vv.-

omy by retreating among the protecting hills and mouuta'.:.'.

to the deep forests and out-of-the-way nooks and corners of tl.i

land. At the dawn of written history such is their varied our-

dition. As civilization in ^yestern Europe advanced the cuJi'i.-

tion of these downtrodden people became somewhat iinprcv--:.

As always happens under similar circumstances, the ^hr-y

prejudices of race gradually abated; marriages nnist lit-'

taken place between them and their conquerors, as wi-ll ^-

other intermixture, and so the servile race was the gainer v.i

condition and standing.

It is again conceded by scholars that the Aryans of Eiiimi*'

were tall, large men, with light complexion. In general t;--

applies to the Celt, Teuton, and Slav. When the Romans c-^;^*

into contact with the Celts they were astounded at tlu-ir ••^i-'' •

Csesar speaks of their huge, muscular bodies. Some v(".:5>i-'

men of an old British tribe, on going to Kome, were fou!." '•

'

be six inches taller than any one in that city. They had i"'-'| '

'

yellow hair, with blue or blue-gray eyes. Strabo says tii'-- "
_

mans resembled tlie Gauls, but were taller, more savage, a.'iu ^
•
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more sandy complexion. But in Great Britain and on the Con-

tinent there have always been very many dark-complexioned

j'COj)le, and this type now exists in localities. In certain parts

of France, as Brittany, in southern Scandinavia and south Ger-

many, in Switzerland, the Walloon districts, and as far south as

IJologna, and in other continental regions this is clearly seen
;

and this dark complexion and short stature are attributed by

ethnologists to an infusion of Turanian blood. In Great Brit-

ain the same is true. Tillages, districts, and restricted neigh-

iKirlioods have a predominance of dark-complexioned people

plainly not of Celtic or Teutonic blood.

There, as on the Continent, the peculiar, dark, swarthy com-

plexion most commonly goes with low stature. There is but

one inference possible, and that is that these people are the

descendants of the old race found in those countries when the

Celts and Teutons came there. In spite of conquest and their

unfortunate debasement they have pei-sisted to our own time,

tome in practically pure blood, and others in every grade of

intermixture with their Aryan conquerors. They are found

most nearly pure-blooded in Lancashire, in part of Wales, as

iu Denbighshire, and in Ireland in the counties of Down and

Antrim, as well as along the banks of the Shannon. The poet

Spenser, when a government officer in "Ireland, wrote that

the old races of the country had transmitted to the people of

liis time old customs of marrying, burying, dancing, singing,

feasting, and cursing. They are found quite pure-blooded in

iomc of the Scotch clans of Highlanders, as the Frazers, in

Kintyrc and Lorn, and on the Western Isles. When in Edin-

I'urgh we noticed a large number of small, dark-eyed people;,

liud, having a notion that everybody in Scotland was Scotch

—

tall and light-eyed—we were at a loss to account for so many of

•ui opposite description. On asking one living in the city M-e

\vcre told that all whom we saw were indeed Scotch, but that

die two types were common, the tall, light-complexioned peo-

ple and the small, dark ones. That terrible fighter, Bob Roy,
IS said to have been a short, dark man.
The earliest notices of Great Britain by historians yield iudi-

^-ition of their presence. Tacitus, in his A<ji'icoUi, speaks of

''ie dark complexion and curly hair of the Silures, and, as Spain
^^'«is the country opposite their location, makes the mistake of
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thinking tlietn immigrants from that country. Ilci-oil<.tui,

long before that time, doubtless referred to tliem, calling thitii

Ivynetes, who, he says, lived to the west of the Celts, the ni'.,*

westerly people save these. He does not describe them. AVIh u

the Romans occupied Britain they found these people, umirr

various names, to be most resolute antagonists and assailaiitA,

"With all the reputed figliting quality of the Gauls and Eriii.i.*

the Romans found the Silures of such greater warlike cajiacitv

that they attempted in vain to extinguish their very naih.-.

The Silures sometimes compelled the Ron^m generals to tiv.it

with them ; if defeated they returned to the attack with un-

broken spirit. The loss of leaders did not cause them to <K'-

spair. Giraldus Cambrensis, a writer of the twelfth century, \\\

describing the people of Monmouthshire says they were nii'i\-

accustomed to war, more famous for valor, and more expert i;-

archery than those of the other parts of England. One of their

tribes, under the name of Atticotti, as M'ell as the Picts, w« n-

those from whom the Roman empire in the west was wont t>

recruit some of its choicest legions ; two regiments of the furnit r

were enrolled among the Ilonoraries, the most distinguislni

troops of the imperial armies. When Rome withdrew f:\>ii;

Britain the Picts and Scots were the successful assailants «•*

the more civilized Britons, and the stout Jutes of llengist anJ

Horsa were liired to tight them.

As the native historians began chronicling passing cvt-rit.'

this race appears before us. Bede tells of them in his JlisUny

To the Picts of northern Scotland Coluraba went as a v.v.-

sionary ; and their king, Brudc, on being converted bec:rii''

a stanch supporter of the new faith. Their own ehruni«-u '

tell of their acceptance of Christianity as taught by the Iri*''

missionaries. Their language seems to have died out by };•

eleventh or twelfth ccritury, though mrtny Scotch woni> :'••*'

doubtless borrowed from them. In GS5 an army of thcin in« t

Ecgfrith, King of Xorthumbria, at a place north of Edinbur..':'.

and, terrific fighters as they always were, beat him and anniii:-

lated his army. For a hundred years in the north of Scot-»-"

they played an important part in national matters, hoi"''--'

many of tlie ])ctty kings in subjection, fighting, now W'^'"' -

thcnjselves, now against the Scots and ATigles. Tlic con-!«i'. r.t
•

kingdom of Scone was theirs, and the famous stone of ^f''''
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owes its fabled powers to their superstitious. Finally, the

Norsemen, eoinino- into Britain, broke the power of the Picts,

juid the latter wei-e crowded back northward until the section

of Moray was their only stronghold.

They had customs whicli were non-Aryan. One of these was

tlie descent of the crown or othei- liereditary claim on the side

of the woman instead of that of the man. This is a Turanian

custom, and comes from their low marital habits, so that there

was greater certainty of the descent being known on the moth-

ers side. Certain strange and disgusting customs existed

among them to historical times. To pledge each other they

drank each other's blood, as African tribes now do. Giraldus

mentions certain ecstatic actions among the Silures. The
cursing of wells was known among them in Denbighshire.

Names non-Aryan have survived in their localities. The sin-

eater, who continued till our own time in Wales, has a duplicate

among the Turkestan Turanians. Ancestral worsliip, the giv-

ing of the ancestral home to the youngest son and daughter,

passing the drinking cup to the newborn babe through the fire,

and other strange customs prevailing among the peasants of

Great Britain are all non-Aryan.

In the traditions among the inhabitants of various sections of

Great Britain these Turanian folk have largely figm*ed. The
Firbolgs of Irish legends, about whom strange things M'ere

a>?crtcd by historians not very remote, were doubtless these

]>eople. It is probable that these small, dark men, driven out

of the pale of the Celts, hiding in the woods and caves, were
often the originals of the numberless legends that have been

]>rcserved to modern times about the brownies, nixes, fairies,

trolls, and dwarfs. As adepts in metallurgy they were repre-

a'uted in the legend of the Xibeluugen Hoard by the brown-
faced, small-statured Mimer. Addicted to magic, they became
the terror of old wives, nursery maids, and naughty children.

Stories like the followiiiiic can be traced to them: In a certain

place, if a horse, having lost a shoe, was left with a present, in

due time it would be found at the same spot, safe and well

^^lod
; at another spot food left would be inissing and money

i^'und instead; in Belgium if a broken metal vessel was put at

a certain spot, vrith cakes, of which these men seemed very fond,
the cakes would be gone but the vessel nicely mended.
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Down to modern times these people have retained cliar.w-

teristics and peculiarities of their own. An Irish writer, t\v<.

hundred years ago, speaking of them in his country, dcsi-riU-..

them as "the black-haired, mischievous, tale-bearing, uiihotpi-

table churls, disturbers of assemblies, who love not muji«.' <.r

entertainment." The lordly Celts in that country retained the

right of increasing at their pleasure the rent of these men.

who were easily distinguished from the Milesians by their j\ t-

black hair and small stature. In Scotland and the Wc-tom
Isles these same people were represented but shortly ago -x^

having "a strange foreign look"—"dark-skinned, dark-haircJ.

dark-eyed, and small stature." From their dark complexion

they were called children of the night. At Barra, Scotlan«i,

the features of one girl reminded a certain writer of the

Is'ineveh sculptures. Before us as we write lies a photogr;i].l:

o:&a group of Shetland Island women. They are of the v>-ork-

ing class, the peasants. In their build they are short ami

stocky, with heavy black hair, large dark eyes, wide acro.^.-

the cheeks, with low foreheads and round heads. They an'

plainly a group of Turanians.

In his Origins of English History Mr. Charles Elton says:

Our principal ancestors no doubt came late from the shores an.]

flats between the Rhine and the Gulf of Bothnia. But the Engli>:i

nation is compounded of the blood of many different races ;
ami

we might claim a personal interest not only in the Gaelic au'l

Belgic tribes who struggled with the Roman legions, but even in

the first cave-men Avho souglit their prey by the slowly recciliiii:

ice fields, and the many forgotten people whose relics are exi'l'^i"' '

in sites of lake villages, or seaside refuse heaj^vs, or in the fuiuru

mounds, or whose memor}- is barely preserved in the nanus of

mountains and rivers. For it is haixlly possible that a race shouM

ever be quite exterminated or extinguislied. The blood ol con-

querors must in time become mixed with that of the conqueriMi.

The preservation of men for slaves and the M'omen for wives wi;»

always insure the continued existence of the inferior race, lioWfV' r

much it may lose of its original appearance, manners, or langu^'S'-

Archaeologists now argue that physical characteristics are t^''-'

most persistent marks of a race. Language is unreliable l'"''

that purpose, since it is well known that totally different r-ia-

have spoken the same tongue. If language could be i ';•.'

depended upon ethivologists in the distant future miglit c^.i---

the Negroes of the South and the New England Yankees in t'.'--
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juime race, since botli write and speak the same language.

At'tcr physical characteristics, as facilitating racial identifica-

tion, come habits and customs, which are usually very persist-

ent; then also myths and traditions. "While the Turanians of

western Europe have wholly lost their languages, unless that

of the Basques is an aboriginal fragment, their physical char-

acteristics, mental traits, myths, and customs still distinguish

them. They seem originally to have beeu highly vivacious,

brave, persistent, and not easily cowed. As their surroundings

improved they became skillful workers in metals, and likewise

dealt in the black art. Holding superstitious and credulous

notions themselves, they were able to impress in some degree

upon their Aryan neighbors notions of the same kind.

Their influence upon people with whom they have mixed

cannot be fully known ; but some salient points may be distin-

guished. It is the opinion of Professor PJiys tliat the lively

humor and ready wit of the Irish may have their source in the

vivacious temperament of this people, since a large element of

Irish blood is Turanian. Similar traits in the "VTelsh may be

traced to the same source. It is probable that their blood has

entered more abundantly into the French than into any other

western nation. How much the characteristics of temperament,

literary taste, fighting qualities, habits, and customs that mark
tlie French people are traceable to Turanian blood cannot be

definitely determined, but doubtless it is important. The pure

Celt5, who were the original stock of Gauls, were too much of

the same race with the heavy, stolid Teutons to be very viva-

cious. But the old mixture with those earlier peoples doubt-

less accounts for many of the characteristics, both physical

Kud mental, usually considered peculiarly French. IS^apoleon's

fct range career may have been made possible only by the Tura-

nian blood in the French nation.

In America it is said that blondes are dying out. But blondes

eliow Celtic and Teutonic blood. The northern nations of

Kurope, as the Danes, Scandinavians, and Germans, are pre-

donn'nantly of this type. One going from France to Sweden
«»• Germany is conscious of going to people that are of lighter

coinj>lexion and larger form. Immi"-rants to tlie United States

^'"oiu those countries are noticeable by their tendency toward
iho blonde type. They are less marked with the dark blood of
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the Turanians than the British, the French, Italians, or peopli^

from eastern Europe. The great migration setting so remmk-

ably toward our country brings from Europe the extremes of

blonde and swarthy people.

Ethnology and history combine in showing that tlic \kA

peoples in the world's progress have been those of mixed rac.->.

Back as far as old Egypt and Assyria this is noticeable. Kvojt

the Chinese are made np of different races, and the same is tnu-

of the Japanese. India's teeming millions are compounded cf

the three great divisions of the human family, Ilamitic, Japlietii-.

and Semitic, and these are more or less mixed, in spite of tlk-ir

rigid caste and religious prejudices. In the English pcoi.!.!

there is, as we have shown, quite a current of Turanian blood

;

then Celtic, Belgic, Anglo-Saxon, Norseman, and IS^rman-

French elements are all component parts of the mighty Briti>h

nation. In our country the purpose of Providence may be to

produce a magnificent American race that shall embody such ft

wise adjustment of diverse characteristics that for the purpuM>

of present and future national development it will prove the

best the world has ever yet seen. Here, too, for the first time

in more than two thousand years in the western work), the

Turanian finds opportunities for even chances with other raiH>.

Not in the servile condition of slave, serf, peasant, or retaiiur

does he stand, but as a man, with the field freely and widilv

open before him.

From two sources the Turanian race has entered the Umttd

. States and has become an important element in our natutu;-..

structure : first, from the British and other peoples of we>ttT:i

Europe among whom they have persisted and mixed; aii'l.

second, from the Canadian French. 'It has been shown in th:^

study how the Turanians are represented among our parciit-"--

ancestors, the English, Scotch, Irish, and Welsh people. 1'' '=»

those countries they were generally the peasants, operative-,

crofters, kerns, they have had in this country an even chainv,

and are proving that the elements of success are not an inli»-ri;-

ance of the Aryans only. It is said that Livingstone w;'^ •'

small, dark man from a Pictish locality in Scotland. Tl""^^'

who have looked upon Henry M. Stanley and seen his f^.'''^"'-

stocky build, beetling slioulders, and terrible eye, by wlii<-h m^

swayed the wild soldiers and carriers of central Afrioa, :'•!»'
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then remember that lie Avas from an obscure family in the very

Denbighshire, Wales, where the remnants of this race aie so

distinctly observable, will be led to the conclusion that he,

too, was of the brave, tiery, and restless Turanian race. The

blood of Rob Koy, of Livingstone, of Stanley, and their com-

peers is not of inferior quality. In aristocratic Great Cj'itain

these people were not allowed full opportunities of develop-

ment ; in America, where rank and tradition stand for nothing,

the swarthy-complexioned man has the same opportunities

as the blonde. The vast deal of intermixture in Great Britain

during the two thousand years of Celtic and Teutonic domi-

nancy lias been fully transmitted to America. Professor Hux-

ley says of himself in this connection :
" The combination of

swarthiness with stature above the average and a long skull

confers upon me the serene impartiality of a mongrel."' These
" mongrels " are found widely distributed both in Great Brit-

ain and the United States. Hei-e, as there, this intermixture

is ceasing to be rare or to attract notice.

The second source of Turanian blood in the United States is

from the Canadian-French immigration. The characteristically

small, dark, vivacious Frenchman unmistakably pTovea hi* Tuiia-

iiiaii blood. The notion prevalent years ago that this swarthiness

was owing to intermixture with the redskins is now known to

have little basis. Very few show the distinct features and traits

of the American Indian. But the peasantry of Brittany and

other French provinces where ancient Turanian elements sur-

vive were largely drawn upon to furnish Canada with settlers.

They came, as Francis Parkman shows, not so spontaneously as

the British settlers came to the thirteen colonies, but partly by

forcible methods on the part of the king and lordly barons of tlie

home country. Transplanted to the rich farmhig lands of the

lower St. Lawrence, they developed, indeed, but more slowly than.

the colonists this side the line. Our better material prosperity

»nd other considerations are attracting multitudes of them to

eastern and northern United States. Here their vivacity, their

liardihood, and prolific tendencies promise to make them an

important factor in American life and structure. Possibly they

^'"iMc to introduce several elements lacking in the life of the

K;istern States, which, among the descendants of the Puritans,

threatens to become unproductive, chilling, and strait-laced.
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We must recognize that Turanian traits still inhere in tlicfe

Canadian immigrants. Their old tendency to magic and '6\\\,<^x-

stition inclines them to accept and persistently retain the rather

spectacular services of the Koman Catholic faith, while tiioir

long subserviency in Europe permits them to accept in unqneiJ-

tioning faith its authoritative oracles. The lightness of their

spirit, in pleasing contrast to the rather heavy tendencies of our

Puritanic and Teutonic traditions, can be deemed as introduc-

ing into American life a valuable element. They arc slowly

but surely amalgamating with the English race in the States.

In process of time they will doubtless become an integral part

of the Amencan people.

In attending the closing exercises of two different schools

last season, the one a fashionable boarding school for young

ladies, the other a successful high-school in a manufacturing

[Rew England city in which there is a large French-Canadian

population, we could not help noticing the marked contract

exhibited by the blonde and the dark-complexioned girls. In

the fashionable school, to which had been sent, most pre-

sumably, girls from the old, wealthy families of Xew England,

there was a preponderance of blondes, with light hair, light

complexion, and rather tall, slim forms. In the high-school, o\

the hundred or more girls present, there was a much greater

per cent of those having darker characteristics of hair, eye.^,

and complexion and with shorter and more sturdy forms.

fll£W^-.
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Art. III.—prater.

Pkayer is unquestionably a theme of no little complexity, as

well as of paramount importance. "While there is much that is

clear about it there is also much that is obscure. That prayer is

both a duty and a privilege, having to do with all people, places;

times, and topics; that the spirit of prayer is an essential part

of the spirit of a Christian ; that prayer, though a power, is not

dictation or demand, and was never intended to give us mortals

independent control of the universe, is generally acknowledged

and perhaps sufficiently understood. But the best use of

prayer as a means of personal growth, its practical efficacy in

securing desired results, its essential limitations, specific condi-

tions, and wide-reaching ramifications in everyday experience

—

these are matters on wliich there is much diversity of opinion

and pressing need of profound reflection. For lack of such

reflection the wildest notions liave too often gained currency.

Prayer has always been a specially fertile field for supersti-

tion on the one hand and for skepticism on the other. Like the

doctrine of providence which underlies it, the doctrine of

prayer so involves the close interaction of God and man,

Eo necessitates a careful discrimination between the respec-

tive provinces of the divine and the human, that confused

or erroneous views are both very plentiful and very harm-

ful. The docti-ine of prayer touches our creed, and the prac-

tice of prayer our character, at a hundred points. How
])rolific, then, of evil every misapprehension in this matter

!

How productive of good everything which aids to put the sub-

ject on a firm foundation of intelligent thought ! To pray

well it is not necessary to study little, nor is ignorance the

mother of devotion. True religion will be helped, not hindered,

by such a statement of its underlying principles as shall conform

to the most rigorous requirements of theological and j^hilosoph-

ic.ll investigation. As one of the essential preliminaries for the

construction of such a statement—premising that in this whole

liiscussion we omit, for lack of space, all treatment of prayer

•f> its wide sense of worship or communion with God and re-

^Jrict ourselves to prayer as petition—we proceed to inquire,

*' hat is the office or purpose of prayer ?
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The purpose of prayer is not to inform the Omniscient; f.»r

lie perfectly knows both what things vre really need and wlmt

things we foolishly desire without our uttering a word. It !»

not to soften into tenderness, by pitiful pleading, an austi-rt.'

master ; for he is the God of boundless love, from whose iiifmito

mercy ceaseless blessings flow, and who is far more willing to

give than we are to ask. It is not to induce the wise Kuler nf

the universe to change his beneficent, eternal plans, unsettling

the established course of nature and disturbing the constancy

of law to gratify our childish whims. It is not to indulge our

laziness by the substitution of begging for working and idlr

petitioning for the painstaking use of the appointed means cf

gain. Nor yet is it any part of the purpose of prayer to make

us careless about strict compliance with God's precepts in-

encouraging the idea that the wisely ordered, indispensabl--

penalties for disobedience will be readily set aside in respon-o

to our request.

These points are almost self-evident. They do not need

elaborate amplification or vindication. Few, if any, would at-

tempt to maintain their contrary. ISTevertheless, in their prac-

tical application they are constantly forgotten, and from thiit

forgetfulness no little harm arises. The false views of Gck)

which arc often inculcated or implied in the prayers do nnie!!

to neutralize the more correct teachings of the sermons. It i(^

extremely easy and extremely evil to give the impression, when

we pray, that God is very ignorant, or very hard-hearted, or very

fickle, and that one set of his enactments contradicts anotluT.

Many forget that he reveals his will in nature and by provi-

dence quite as decidedly as in Scripture and by his Spirit; aixi

our prayers should no more run counter 'to the former tliaii to

the latter. The due observance of his laws and the faithful

employment of the common sense provided for our guidance

he certainly expects from all his creatures. Willful or carcl« •'>

neglect in either of these directions, under the mistaken i'K :i

that we are more fully honoring him by relying solely on

prayer and faith, is a delusion never to be fostered, but aluav-^

to be rebuked.

Many otlicr delusions will ])e removed and many obscui-iti*
-

in this theme cleared up by keeping steadily in mind the pivci-*'

purpose or object of prayer. We have seen what it is not. "^'^
^'
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nc>\v ask wliut it is. Dr. James Buchanan, of Edinburgh, in

liis Modern Atheism, page 2S9, says:

The object of prayer is to acknowledge God's dominion and our

<1('))ondence, and to obtain from liim in the way of his own ap-

jiointnient the blessings of which Ave stand in need.

This is well expressed. It will tend, however, to greater clear-

ness of thought if we distinguish more definitely between the

immediate and the ultimate object of prayer. Manifestly there

are two ends effected by it. It not only procures many specific

things, and so satisfies our immediate need, but it also has a

most important influence on the moral and religions develop-

ment of our character. Tliis latter must be regarded, we think,

as the predominant purpose in the institution of prayer, the

former being kept strictly subordinate. In other words, special

petitions for things which would retard religious growth are not

encouraged or granted ; and the qualities which are most of all

essential to religious growth, such as reverence, sincerity, sim-

l)licity, humility, benevolence, obedience, perseverance, grati-

tude, and faith, are precisely those which condition and control

cfiectual prayer.

It is very instructive to note in this connection the close

analogy, as regards purpose or design, between prayer and all

other forms of human effort. The cultivation of the earth, for

instance, has for its immediate object the production of crops

for the satisfaction of our jihysical wants. But the necessary

food supply, it is evident, nn'ght have been procured by easier

methods, as it was in the garden of Eden, were it not that the

M;vcre toil now requisite has the further and more important

<lesign of aiding us to subdue the flesh and become fit for

lieaven. The ultimate object, moral discipline, is the gov-

erning one in agriculture as well as in prayer. And it must
l>e so in every department, since the whole of life is a training

'^ehool for the hereafter. So, too, we can see that prayer has

I'n.'cisely the same efficiency for procuring its immediate ob-

ject as every other means which God has seen fit to connect
^vitli the attainment of specific ends. Look, again, at the culti-

vation of the earth. If we did not plow and sow and reap we
^^I'lild have no wheat. Yet it is none other than God wlio

r'Vf-'s us our daily bread, and our labor in ])rocui'ing it docs not
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change his purpose at all or niake him any kinder toward us.

Nevertheless, it remains true that if we work we get fuod, and

if we do not work we do not get it. Our volitions in the mat-

ter furnish God the occasion to put forth the action whit-li he

would not otherwise have done, which action results in our

having the food we wished. It is exactly the same with

prayer. Things come to us because we pray. They wuii!-.!

not come if we did not pray. Yet it is God who gives tlienj

as he sees fit. They are the fruit of his ever-watchful love.

and. their bestowment involves not the slightest alteration in

the eternal counsels of his will.

There is no more difficulty in the adjustment of prayer to the

scheme of providence than in the adjustment of any other

form of human volition or endeavor. In other words, theri; is

no difficulty at all, if God's immanence in nature be properly

grasped and we discard from our conception of him the limita-

tions as to time and power which pertain only to finite beini^s.

l!^ature is not a machine, having'an existence apart from God

though subject to his control. God does not stand out.si'h?

of the world as an engineer stands outside his engine, manijtu-

lating, adjusting, and repairing. He is the indwelling Spirit,

vitalizing all anjl energizing all from within them. Tliere

are no forces in the external universe external to God,

which he originally set in motion and now has to modify "r

arrange, as we from time to time interpose our wishes ami

wills. Xaturc, rightly viewed, is but another name for one of

the manifestations of God, and the laws of nature are but the

constant action of his all-pervading, all-sustaining will. 'I<J

sa}', therefore, that our prayers require no changes in natmo

is the same as to say they require no changes in God. ^\>

Bushnell has put it

:

God can never once make a neM* purpose in time, because li<"

can never meet a new case which liad not already come nit"

knowledge and had its merits discovered and its allotments 'h-

termiued.

His purposes were made from eternity, made with full knowl-

edge of all the prayers that would be offered and with .-p'«i-d

adaptation to them. These prayers were as present tu
<-"'*J

in the beginning as they are at the moment when thcv tin-i

utterance on human li])s, and they ])revailed with hiui th* n.
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so tliat his purposes were made with express reference to an-

swering tlieni.

To think or say that this makes prayer any the less effective, or

toiuls in any way to belittle the power of prayer, is simply to be-

tray weakness of understanding and confusion of thought. For
the foreknowledge of God has no causative effect on free human
actions, nor can it detract in the least from the preciousness of

the gift; rather does it add, that it Avas so long beforehand pre-

pared for us.

There is no lack of high authorities who consider this theory

of prearranged harmony between prayer and its answer as by

far the most satisfactory of any yet proposed. To mention

on]}'" a few out of verj- many. Dr. MeCosli, in his Method of
Divine Gocernment^ says

:

God does not requite to interfere with his own arrangements
in order to answer prayer, for there is an answer provided in

the arrangements which he had made from all eternity. ' The
answer to prayer proceeds on the foreseen circumstance that the
prayer will be offered, and if ^ man refuses to pray he will assur-

edly find it fixed that no answer is given.

Dr. Buchanan, after emphatically indorsing tliis tlieory of

prayer, adds that

It is a solution which has obtained the sanction of some of the
highest names in science and theology.

The distinguished German mathematician, Euler, writes

:

When God established the course of the imiverse and arranged
all the events that must come to pass in it he paid attention to

all tlie circumstances whicli should accompany each event, and
particularly to the dispositions, desires, and prayers of every in-

telligent being; and the arrangement of all events was disposed in

perfect harmony with all these circumstances. When, therefore,
a man addresses to God a prayer worthy to be heard, that prayer
was already heard from all eternity; and the Father of mercies
arranged tlio world expressly in favor of that prayer, so tl^at the
accomplishment should be a consequence of the natural course of
evem^s. It is thus that Go<l answers the })rayers of men Avithout
working a miracle.

'So says Dr. William AY. Patton in his Prayer and its llemark-
(dAe Atisicers. And so say most of those best qualified to lead

tjieological thought.

Can any valid or important objection be brought against tliis

theory? We know of none. It certainly does not detract
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ill tlie least from the thorough objective efficiency of prayer.

It gives plenty of play for utmost freedom in suj)plicati<.>!i,

while at the same time protecting God's unincumbered reign.

Our petitions do really affect him and prevail with him as gen-

uinely as when we pray to men. Nor does it make him a whit

the less tender and fatherly because he foresees our wants and

provides that when M-e present them to him their supply will

be ready. The fact that he fills all time and lias always been

as present with what we call now as at the given moment
when we reach it, even as one from a sufficient elevation sees-

the whole course of a river, should not be so very difficult

to grasp, and when grasped puts the whole subject on an

intelligible basis. It enables us to see how—although God is

immutable, "The Father of lights, with whom can be no vari-

ation, neither shadow that is cast by turning," never taken

by surprise, or needing to modify any of his arrangements

—

the prayer that wc freely offer has, all the same, a genuine in-

fluence in shaping the course of events. Two well-known lined

of a standard Christian hymn,

Prayer is appointed to convey

The blessings God desig-ns to give,

express with great accuracy the fundamental truth in the ])lii-

losophy of this subject. Strictly speaking, " There is no power

but of God;" and prayer is not a power in itself, but only a

means of putting us in connection with the power, a channel

for its conveyance to certain ends. The power does not inheir

in us, nor can we convey it or use it as we please. Our part i-

to ascertain what God's will is, and then to offer our petition-

in exact accord therewith.

It is in view of this fact that we are able to say that no true

prayers ai-e ever unanswered or unsuccessful. For by a lii:''

prayer must be meant one offered in accordance with the laws

governing this department of God's kingdom, that i?, <''ie

offered for thinfjs "accordlmr to his will " since onlv in tii:".t

case does he hear us (1 John v, 14). There is a vast amount ;•!

praying breath spent in vain, if l.)y praying be meant the g-'-'-^

through the form of prayer; but if real praying be intendc'i.

then there is nothing vain about it. AYhole hours or days <i

merely formal prayer are worse than worthless, while a mu::-<--

moment of real prayrr accomplishes wonders. If wc ask anJ
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ro(.'cive not it is surely because we ask amiss, in defiance or

<l;sJain of the specified conditions. Wlien prayer is actually

witliout answer it is simply because the person only seems to

i.rav, although a prayer may seem to be -without answer when

.; j.erson actually prays. If it be said that the specific things

r'.--piosted do not always come, the reply is that no genuine

rliikl of God makes a request in a case -where he has no positive

knowledge of the divine will, without explicitly or implicitly

n-kiiig God to withhold if he does not see best to grant. Sub-

j!)i>siveness is an essential part of all true prayer; and the suc-

cess of the prayer is assured -when it accomplislies the ultimate

cliject of the exercise, that is, the development of religious

cliaracter, even though the immediate object be not reached.

It should be noted also that answers to prayer are just as real

v.lion they come in the common course of providence, with noth-

ir.g striking or extraordinary about them, nothing that makes the

connection so direct and unmistakable as to defy denial. The
nriftwers in such a case may be just as precious to the believer,

^'though without definite apologetic value to repel the doubts of

t';ic .skeptic. Should not the Christian's whole life be accounted

;» i^uccession of answers to his prayers? Our prayers, "uttered

or unexpressed," cover all our needs, and whatsoever comes
ui the ordinar}'- coiirse of nature to supply those needs comes
from Him of whose unchanging will nature is but the ex-

j-rtssion. The difference in results to him who prays and to

•::i!i who does not pray is often found in the inward rather

t-iUii the outward realm. God gives certain external material

'-"iigs to those by whom no prayer is offered ; he sends his rain
*'

"'n the just and on the unjust ;
" but tlie most valuable gifts,

••>c which satisfy the heart, come only- in response to sincere

tit ions.

it is sometimes said that we should ask God for everything we
'"^ But this depends both on what we want and how we ask.

' ''ir wants should be duly scrutinized and kept in proper bounds,
-•jid we must ask in different ways for different classes of things.

' 'Tu are things for which no one should ever ask. 'Where
" - bas in any way declared his will to be positively advei-se to

'
'h'sires on a particular point it would bo an impertinence

' ; <li>obedience to present or to cherish tho^e desires. "Where
•"'e sure that a certain thing will come to pass without our

* '—FIKTH SEKIES, VOL. IX.
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praying, that it is not conditioned at all on our askino;, tli.it

God's will is fixed in the matter independently of anything- •>•...

can say or do, we sliould not pray for it. Those phenomena ..f

nature which we can absolutely predict, like an eclipse of tlio

sun or the length of the day at different seasons, we feel liavr

been taken out of the realm of prayer. Hence, just in prujiur-

tion as people come to believe and feel that to-day's rain ai:.!

sunshine have as fixed and far-reaching connections witli tl.e

wdiolc universe of matter from all eternity as do the movement,;

of tlie heavenly bodies, they will cease to pray that the weather

may be sj^ecially mani2:)nlated to suit their petty ephemeral

projects of selfish pleasure or gain. Some things, then, caniiot,

be made, intelligently and with au}' proper expectation "1'

objective result, the subjects of petition. If we pray ab<";t

them at all the pi'ayer must be that Ave may have wisdom nn.i

streugtli to put ourselves in perfect harmony at that point wit!i

the unalterable will of the sovereign Ruler of lieaven and eaiilj.

Such a prayer is a prayer simply for submission, and the alter;i-

tion effected by it is wholly within ourselves. Many prayer:^

are plainly of this sort. But those are undoubtedly much astray

who claim that all prayer is merely subjective in its eftccts.

There are some things which everybody ma}"- ask for wi'.ii

absolute certainty of obtaining the swift accomplishment "S

his desires. We refer to those spiritual blessings which ar'^

distinctly promised to all who seek. The very seeking, if it h'"

in the right spirit, is the only condition of the bcstowment >
:

the desired thnigs. The condition being fulfilled, the re.-'.;",

requested follows as the immediate, regular sequence. T-'-'

change in the attitude of God toward us which we ciav'/ -

strictly dependent on the prescribed change in our attitude t

ward him, and when we have done our part he does his witli"-'

failure. Things of this sort, such as strength against tempt:i! e--.

coujisel in difficulty, deliverance from evil, arc fully covered ;
;•

plain promises of unlimited application. God's will coik-.t:-

ing them is fully known, and the power of him wlio truly )">r'.^

'

to obtain these things is absolute. They will not come n-.'

he prays; they will certainly come if he docs pray. '\ I't' ^
'

iiection between the prayer and the acquisition is direct •

complete, as much so as that between sowing the cruj* '

reaping the harvest.
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There is another large class of subjects that can be asked for

with absolute certainty of reception only by certain people at

certain times. It includes all physical or temporal mercies, and

such spiritual gilts as are not intended for universal and impar-

tial distribution conditioned simply on the asking. Through

the lack of a definite, immistakable promise we are left in

doubt, when a specific case of this sort arises, as to what the

divine will concerning it may be. As a rule, tlic person ask-

ing for things of this class cannot be sure that his request

will be granted. For example, a dear friend is ill. I^Tow, it

I.S plainly not God's will to heal all people, or even all good

)>eople nnder all circumstances, and there is manifestly no

r.ible promise which says that if we pray at this particular

time for this particular person he shall be straightway healed.

Kehef from physical destitution or financial embarrassment

comes under the same head. So, too, does extraordinary con-

viction for sin, whether sent upon a person and resulting in his

individual conversion or sent upon a community and resulting

iu a general reformation. Such powerful special impressions

by the Holy Spirit cannot, in tlie nature of the case, be con-

stant or imiversal; and there is no promise that transfers from
God to men the critical decision as to when and where tliis

peculiar influence can most effectually be exerted. Ueiug
then in doubt, not as to the divine power or benevolence

(which doubt would be a sin), but as to the divine will in this

matter, it is clear that, however much we desire the thing in

•piestion, prayer has no absolute power to procure it, and we
can ask for it with no assurance that it will come. "We are not

^'crtain that the prayer is the sole condition of its coming.
I'liere may be a great many strong reasons why it cannot come
\\liich are wholly hidden from our sight. "W^e may pray for it,

i-uico it is not a thing as yet denied or forbidden. We should

I'lay for it, since prayer may be tlie one condition of its com-
i'li', and, 'if we fail to pray for it, we cannot be sure but that

"Ur failure to pray was the cause of our failure to receive •

I'Cncc prayer is essential to that peace of mind which results

^!'"!n the feeling that we have done all we can. But the

I'l'ayer must be with entire submission ; must contain the

l-ruviso, "Xot as I will, but as thou wilt;"' must make full

acknowledgment tluit God's beneficent, sovereign will in the
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case, whether it meets our personal wishes or not, will he tx

actly best and right.

Such must be the position of most Christians always, and .,;

all Christians most of the time. But, as already intiniMti ,],

certain people can sometimes asl: for even this class of thin,-

with absolute certainty of receiving just what they ask f-:

How is this done? By whom? When? By those who t-

delivered from all doubts as to the divine will. In otK-r

words, by those to whom God has given a direct, unmistak;!;';..-

intimation of his willingness to bestow, in response to petit;-.;:.

the special thing desired. This supplies that essential basis i-r

their faith wliich otherwise they could not have. And it :>

clear that the gift wliicli God bestows upon them is not, stri'';!;.

speaking, the gift of faith, as it is commonly called, but t!..

gift of knowledge of God's purpose, such as can be niaiir .i

basis for the intelligent exercise of their faith. It has a e':—

connection with the gift of prophecy, for it is really an :'.:;-

nouncement in advance by the Alniiglity of what he intr:
'-

to do, a special revelation of the course he is about to pur^ :- .

tlie chief difference between this and ancient prophecies hi''- :

that this is of private interpretation, being intended for t:,

use and comfort of the individual only and having no ?])•>

application to public or national affairs. The faith which th-

-persons have is precisely the same as that possessed by oti;i

:

namely, a belief tliat God will do as he says and will be t;

to liis word. The difference in their case is tiiat God !•

revealed something to them which he has not revealed t

others. They have a special word, covering the partii-n.

matter in hand, directly conveyed to them by the Holy Sj''.;.-

as the requisite evidence for their belief. Having rcccP'-J

this word, it would be a sin in tliem not to believe it, just ;«- •

would be presumption in otliers to attempt to believe wit.i- .

the divinely given evidence.

Much is sometimes said as to the wonderful power ot ti/

prayers which are followed by exceptional or cxtraor^.;''
•

•

answers. But we perceive, on reflection, that they are n''t <-

ferent in this respect from other prayers whose answers c<y.\'-

nothing striking. Tlungs come about because of the l'-'.^'

whicli would not come about if the prayers were not Oii' •

but tlie power is wholly of God in all cases. He never <•• •
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uates his rule to any. He, and he only, decides as to the thing

wliicli he will do. He chooses according to liis sovereign "svill

s-;ine person through whose obedient faith the thing sliall be

brought to pass. The person is only a channel or an instrument

for the efficiency of God. Why he chooses this one and not

that for these special distinctions none can tell. There is no

discernible principle on which these lionoi'S, if such they should

be called, are distributed. Their recipients do not always excel

uthers in piety or faithfulness, in fullness of love or of conse-

cration ; nor docs the possession or exercise of these gifts imply

a remarkable degree of grace in any direction. It may some-

times indicate extraordinary need; but as a rule we can only

say that it is divinely or inexplicably bestowed, like other

merely temporal distinctions, such as comeliness of person or

pleasantness of surroundhigs in life. Its bestowal, it may be

added, is none of our concern, provided we are conscious of

diligently using whatever gifts we have and fully respondiijg

to all the grace offered us.

It may reasonably be doubted if it is well to covet earnestly

this gift. Truly we little know wdiat is best for us. It is evi-

dent that many make great mistakes in the matter, supposing

they have the gift when they have not, or supposing they have
it constantly when it is only an occasional thing. "We see

this frequently illustrated in each of the two chief forms of

tiiis extraordinary prophetical faith, namely, in the medical

treatment of disease and in revivals—the healing of the body
and the healing of the soul. Incontrovertible testimony in

great abundance seems to show that healings of the body have

taken place throughout the Christian ages, and do still take

place, in connection with the exercise of tliis extraordinary

faith. On the other hand, there have been cases where people

attempted to exercise this faith, and thought they did so; but
the ex[)ected results did not follow, and it was manifest that

^^od had not authorized their endeavor. In the same way there

nave been many cases where both individual conversions and
^videspread revivals of religion have followed the exercise of
'his peculiar faith ; while, on the other hand, there have been,

r^-'i'haps, even more ciises where the special prayer was offered
•iud the conversion or revival was expected and even predicted
^^'ith the utmost possible confidence; but it utterly failed to
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come, showing that God had not spoken, and tlie over-eairir

prophet had run before he was sent. In view of these unquL-

tionable facts we see the great need of caution on this point.

Fanaticism and presumption lie very near to tliis iaith. Since

the only evidence for belief is a mysterious inward impressin;

or feeling, extremely difiicult to judge irapai'tially and nect .-i-

V sarily removed from the connecting influence of otlier peojilc's

judgments, it is easy to be mistaken about it ; and persons i.:'

emotional or excitable temperaments, whose feelings are never

imder much control and who have little or no intellectual disci-

pline, are very apt to run away with the notion that they have

this special calling or gift. It is frequently a matter of mere

fancy or ambition or self-will. We must tr}^ the spirits very

thoroughly. There is little harm from overcaution and humil-

ity in this direction. There is great harm from rashness an.i

overconfidence and from the disappointment that is certain

to resnlt. It would, perhaps, be a good rule for one not f"

attempt to exercise this faith if he could help it, that is, unlc-

60 exceedingly convinced of its necessity as to feel that he w;i>

connnitting sin by refusing to do so. The gift must be exeej-

tional. It cannot be designed to replace other means, either is;

medical treatment or in revivals, but only to supplenieii*.

them. God certainly intends us, as a rule, to observe the law

of liealth if we wish to keep well, and to use the natural rcnie

dies he has provided if we wish to get well. He intends reli-

gious effects to proceed generally from easily traceable natiim:

causes. He will not do for us what we can do for our^elv^•^

He will not encourage idleness nor put any sign of displcasiirt-

or inferiority on the use of the regular instrumentalities \vlii'-;i

he has ordained.

In the light of this discussion as to the purpose and plii'''*^

ophy of prayer it will be seen, we trust, that our prayers net-J

very careful examination, and that certain expressions ar.u

' practices often connected witli them arc open to grave ohj^"*"

tion. The mental and physical struggles sometimes occurriv.;:

under the name of "agonizing prayer" or "wrestling ^^i'''

God," in which violent contortions of body and temp^'-'^t-'^
^'5

sound predominate, as though heaven were a fortress to -^

carried by storm, are scarcely defensible as prayer !> t-^

Almighty, though possibly having their place as a means ••
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affecting human hearers or ourselves. If intended to influence

God thej betray a very low conception of him, one wholly un-

worthy of the close of the nineteenth Christian century. The

demand for importunity in prayer must be wholly from our-

selves, and can only be of use in arousing us to a vigorous

employment of the means prescribed for the attainment of

our object, and in causing us to comply more strictly with the

conditions of the promise.

Much that is not really prayer goes by that name. "We hear

elaborate descriptions, beautiful illustrations, learned arguments,

eloquent rhapsodies, stin-ing exhortations, theological essays,

embodying much information and even disputation, very con-

vincing and effective for their purpose ; but that purpose is

surely not supplication, nor yet communion with God. Xor

should our approaches to the All-Father and gracious Helper

of mankind be overmuch taken up with worship, with litur-

gical rotundities and doxologies, as though we had everything

to give and nothing to ask. " This ie dcumising of God is

like to be a tedium to him." It is more fitting that we come

as little children, mainly with petitions for what we want.

Among other dangers to be guarded against in prayer may
be concisely mentioned the following : Egotism and selfishness

;

consultation of our own personal interests and those of our im-

mediate friends, without regard for the good of others and the

general welfare ; self-confidence and trust in oiu- own judgment

rather than in God's, leading to imperative and dictatorial re-

quests for things in regard to which God has not made known
his will ; the mistaking of strong hope or intense desire for

faitli, thus reasoning ourselves into the conviction that a thing

nnist needs be God's will because it is so much our own will

;

tlie confounding of disciplinary delays with positive denials, so

tliat we become easily discouraged when God has simply post-

poned his answer for the sake of trying our faitli and patience

find humility ; the formal or random use of words without re-

jection as to their meanitig, thus making prayer a matter of

routine rather than of religion ; and the filling up of the time
"^vith cant phrases repeated parrotlike, instead of using newly
coined expressions fresh from the heart and reverentially ut-

tered. If these faults were corrected there M'ould be less saying

''f prayers and more true praying.
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The number of really unaiiswered prayers—that is, of so-c;»]li-.l

prayers, prayers that accomplish uothing either with Gud .-r

with ourselves and are little better than a mockery, a duhu-ioti,

a waste of time, and a loss of opportunity—we believe tu Iv

enormous. It is a shame and a sin. We should ask alw;^y^ \\\

such a way that we may receive. The directions are exitlirit

and not beyond comprehension or power of observance. Th.y

are embodied in five brief " whatsoever " verses which read ;i:^

follows: "All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believ-

ing, ye shall receive " (Matt, xxi, 22) ;
" "Whatsoever ye shall n.-k

in my name, that will I do " (John xiv, 13) ;
" If ye abide in

me, and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it

shall be done unto you" (John xv, 7); " Whatsoever we ;u4-,

we receive of him, because we keep his commandments, and d.-»

the things that are loleasing in his sight" (1 John iii, 22) ; "\i

we ask anything according to his will, he hearetli us : and if we

know that he heareth us whatsoever we ask, we know that wo

have the petitions which we have asked of him " (1 John v.

14, 15). The meaning of these directions is, in brief, that ue

can secure the objects of our desires by completely unitin.:

our wall with the will of God. For then we shall have no

trouble about believing God's word. We shall ask only n-r

such things as Christ would ask in our place. Christ will ahi.l..;

in us and we in him, and like Jesus we shall be able truthfullv

to sa}', "I do always the things that are pleasing to him," .'Uid

" I knew that thou hearest me always."

a^^^^^^^^ ^c^
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Akt. IV.— novalis.*

At Weissenfels, on the Saale, a score of miles from classic

Weimar, in the midst of factories and tanneries, there was dedi-

cated in 1872 a monument to the ''ardent and holy jSTovalis "

—

Fricdrich von Hardenberg—philosopher aud poet, of whom,

though more than ninety years have passed since he sank into

that " calm sleep '' from which no human voice can wake him,

too little is known, especially in the United States and among
those who desire insight into the mental and spiritual life of a

pnre-souled man of genius, who aspired to unite philosophy and

religion and succeeded in developing a symmetrical character,

combining simplicity of trust and depth of thought.

Thomas Carlyle, feverishly delving into German literature,

discovered there two small volumes by " Xovalis "

—

Novalis-

Sclci'iftcn herausgegeheii von Fr. Schlcgel unci Liidwig Tieck

—and, painfully translating from them into English, wrote a

famous essay, fii-st announcing to English readers, half a cen-

tury ago, that " few books known to us are more worthy of

their attention," and describing them as "an unfathomed

mine of philosophical ideas, where the keenest intellect may
have occupation enough ; " and it was for writing these two

little books that the Germans erected the monument on the

banks of the Saale. They do not constitute a very colossal or

astonishing achievement, one may say, if only the quantity of

literary product be considered, namely, a novel, fifteen spiritual

songs, six miscellaneous poems, an unfinished romance, six

" Hymns to the JS'ight," and one hundred and eighty pages

of " Fragments," or " Texts of Thought," on " Philosophy and

I'hysics," "J^sthetics and Literature," and " Ethics." But even

the quantity is remarkable when it is remembered that our

author had been out of school only seven years when, in the

early spring days of ISOl, he died at "Weissenfels, and that for

the last five years of his short life (he was less than twenty-nine

years old at the time of his death ) he was engaged in active

business pursuits, as auditor and assessor of the electoral salt

mines in Thuringia. AVe cannot, therefore, judge him and his

* '"Novalis is ;i firrure of such importance in German literature that no student
C'''.i pass him by witliout attention."

—

Carhjlt.
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works as we judge the great Goethe and his works ; but mu
may accept tliat literary autocrat's opinion and, with liiin,

believe that Novalis needed only time to make him a rec-u-:.

nized leader of modern thought. " It is our loss," said Gocthi',

in 1808, " that lie died so young, especially as he did his tiiuo

the favor of becoming Catholic."

ISTovalis himself, unconscious that his career was so soon to

terminate, did not regard his unpublished writings as the finislu-tl

product of his pen, to be measured according to accepted canoii-

of literary art, but rather as a journal or record of his mental

life and an essential means of self-culture—studies, hints, and

outlines to be subsequently developed by fuller research :ui.l

deeper thinking. To some of them he gave the suggestive title

of " Pollen "—not flowers, full blown in the sun, but the seed

and germ of future bloom, collected, beelike, from great works

in philosophy, fiction, theology, and poetry. Not that he wa^

a mere pollen-bearer, transferring fructifying germs from tlx-

minds of master thinkers to his own infertile brain. W'm

ministry of thought M'as richer than that ; he produced tlio

genial honey of a profound and suggestive philosophy, eclectic

iu its sources, but honiogeneous in its synthesis. He wn? a

cosmopolite in the domains of reason, a disciple of no master, .h

member of no sect. Indeed, Tieck says of him :

With his poetical and philosophic quality of mind, with lr.>

mystical tendency, it was possible for him, as a profound belifvit

in Christ, to combine admiration for tlie poetical or resllici;'."

aspects of the Catholic Church with veneration for Lutlu-r tii)d

Calvin, and these with esteem for the ]Moravians and ent1iu^i:i-:'i

for Spinoza and the German, as well as for the Neoplatonic, }•!.'••

losophy.

This comprehensive cognition of the true, beautiful, and

good, wherever manifested and expressed, was not the prodr.c-

of incertitude or of a mental process which finds its analotri^'

in miscegenation. It was, rather, the attitude of an intclli«-t

that had been brought to act upon literature rather than in*'

'

for, it seems to me, Novalis was not so much a student of uKi"

as of mind. He wrote a romance, it is true, and he wp-'to

poetry ; but he lacked those elements of imagination and >)''

pathy which characterize Dickens, Thackeray, CulHr-S ='_;

Hall Cainc. Instead of creating or portraying " character.-.
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vivid and vivific, he analyzed the abstract "soul" and produced

a "system." Will and reason, love and hate—these the great

novelist sees in their frenzied interplay in the tragedy of

life ; but if he calmly and in philosophic mood study their

causes and effects he will not, cannot produce a work of fiction

that the people will read, and the people do not read Ileinrich

von Ofterdhigen and The Pupils at &ds. In fact, despite his

monument, !Novalis is not a popular author. His writings are

known only to a small circle of thinkers, who find in them pro-

found thought problems, the solution of which is an education

in abstract ratiocination and an inspiration to philosophic faith.

He is deficient both in humor and in pathos. His appeal is

solely to the cold intellect, and his ideal individual man is one

who " conducts an endless and complex drama, in which gal-

lery and pit, actor and spectator, are one, and he himself poet,

director, and hero of the piece."

He conceives of the State, too, as a person, whose special and

inner organs are the court, the theater, the palace, the Church,

the capital, public assemblies, academies, and colleges—that

is to say, to use Elisha Mulford's term, as a moral organism.

"The State has natural rights and duties, like the individual

man," he says. This conception makes him serious. He has

no desire to raise a laugh, no wish to bring tears. He sets

liimsclf the admirable, if difficult, task of creating moral senti-

ment, of poi-traying a high ideal. He will be the dedicated

priest of the State's rights and duties. This is the glory of

Kovalis—this young man of "Weissenfels—that in the genial

energy of his ambitious efforts to seize npon the very heart

of truth/ he discerned the essential obligation of the individual

human life to be the recognition of rights and the performance

of duties.

For the Christian theologian the value of his career and

^vritings lies in the fact that, possessing an intellect so subtile

and sensitive, so active and acute, he could not repudiate Chris-

tianity. I am aware that his faith in Jesus has been pronounced

eccentric—the nnicpie assent of a philosopher-poet who saw in

the biography of the Man of Xazareth the supreme, unassailable

truih of poetry. "The history of Christ," he says, "is even
as really a poem as a history—and generally history is only
a liistory which can be fable." He does not discredit the
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evangelists' picturesque and popular accounts of the tLauiijii-

tiirgic acts of Jesus; but for himself he has no need of tlio

gospels as a corroboration of the Gospel. "The Holy Spirit,"

he thinks, "is more than the Bible ; he should be our Tcaclicr

of Christianity, not the dead, earthly, ambiguous letter.*' ]),.

we start at this and pronounce it dangerous ? Is it any nior.-

dangerous than Paul's declaration that " the letter killetli, but

the spirit giveth life?" j^ovalis himself was not independent

of the letter, although he technically and logically subordinated

it to the spirit of truth. His biographers relate that during'

the closing 3'ear of his career "he read very dihgently in tin;

Bible, also much of Zinzeudorf's and Lavater's writings."'

Very pathetic to me is this picture of the " ardent" youth

—

"tall, slender, of noble appearance," with "clear and Hashing,'

eyes," resembling Diirer's portraits of the evangelist John, as

his friends liked to think—poring over the pages of the German

Bible and the writings of the Moravian Zinzendorf and Lavater.

He interprets, perhaps, as a mystic and as a student of Spi-

noza, Ficlite, Kant, and Goethe. He thinks that the Bible

should "grow;" that every true book, written by a reverent

and holy spirit, is a Bible, and even that the history of everv

man should be a Bible. But he is a mystic, as he himself sav-.

because in essence religion, love, nature, and the State are

mystical. He follows the great philosophers and the grea;

poets because he believes them to be organs of supreme truth.

whose errors truth will counteract. He recognizes the pr-^d-

ncts of inspiration in current literature and in common liu',

because he believes that God can still energize the receittive

intellect and that in every human existence the elements o:

good and evil coexist in conflict, thus producing a tragedy tho

inner truth of which is the same as that of the world's awful

history. Such a man, so endowed and so euNnironed, cannut

read the sacred Scriptures like the cure., whose educatiuu

was begun in the Sunday school and completed in thescniinarv.

To him it is a greater, deeper, richer book, one of infinite.y

various suggestion.

History, to him, is, indeed, a "huge anecdote," but it '^

more—a category of "evolutions." Ninety years ago this e>>-

thinker of Pascal, Shelley, and Coleridge uttered the kcyn":--

of the historical process—the keynote of modern science

:
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Evolutions are the material of history. What is not now de-

veloped will attain its consummation in a future or repeated ex-

periment. Nothing Avhich history apprehends is transient. Out
of innumerable transformations it advances to ever-riper forms.

In the Germany of his day, sympathetic witli revolutionary,

rationalistic France, he saw " the universal individuality, the

new history, and the new humanity " in the bitter fight of an-

tagonistic forces, the fiery outburst of political Protestantism,

tlie vast and violent upheaval of long-suppressed discontents.

Jle saw the marriage of the young Church and the loving God,

wliose Son was the image of the Father—of clear and infinite

vision, of prophetic and miraculous gifts, of consoling grace

—

The Saviour, who, like a true genius, born among men, cannot
be seen, only believed in, but spiritually visible in countless forms
to the believing ones—as the bread and wine of the common
meal, as the beloved one in pure embrace, as the air inhaled, as

the word and the song apprehended by heart and mind, as death
itself—all received under keenest pains of love in the inner life

of the quiescent womb.

To him the Jiistoric process is an evolution ; bat it is a birth,

and birth means life from life, under permanent lav/s of

mutual rights and duties. He does not attempt a formal ex-

position of these laws ; but, unlike Lessing, who, as he thinks,

"saw. individual facts too keenly," he seems to liave subordi-

nated laws and events to what he terms "the magical cfi'ect

of the whole environing circumstance," and penetrates to the

all-permanent, all-determining, and all-pervasive moral springs

of action. And so "history is a gospel"—a message of God to

man. He is so dominated by the esthetic sense that he sees

poetry in this gospel, as, indeed, in religion, Christianity, na-

ture, and the sciences. Indeed, his objective point is the

leconciliatiou of the aesthetic and the ethic. It is this program
of thought whicli makes possible two such passages as these

:

Revolutions arc no proof of real energy in a natui'c. There is

an energy arising from weakness which is often more forcible
than true energy, but ends in greater weakness.
The world and its history will be transfigured into holy Avrit-

ings, even as from the holy Avi-itings you will learn how sirnj.Iy

•iiid clearly the greatest events ran l)e rccoi'ded
;

)>crha})S not
'lirectly by thciu, but their elevating and animating intiuenee
^vill arouse a lii<4lier facultv within vou.
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In the first lie diagnoses a crisis ; lie projects a system h\

the second and writes the biography of liis mind. In this sciui-

occult, mystical way the " higher faculty " within himself h.id

been aroused. He beheld the transfiguration of the world

and its history into holy writings, and, reading the Scri[*

tures, he apprehended the prophetic secret of recording gn-..;

events. One desires to know how Novalis read the Kin::>.

the Chronicles, and the Books of Samuel. What a unicpic

commentary he would have , written ! Seeing human bein-^

as " thoughts precipitated in space"—women as "symbols of

goodness and beauty," men as " symbols of truth and riglit-

eousness"—he would have produced a philosophy of tragedy,

a drama of spiritual truth. Samuel, David, Saul, with other

imposing characters, would have moved to and fro on the

crowded stage of the ancient Hebrew life as " matured wills

;

"

and this young German mystic, sitting through whole nights

and illuminating the fast-changing themes by coruscations of

fancy and incisive judgment, would have shown the divine pro-

gram of world-history in the action and reaction of the volitioim!

force of the individual life. As it is, the student of Xovali.-;

opens his Bible with keener sense of the " deep below deej)
"*

in human character and conduct. He feels that there is nioM>

truth and yet more truth—a holy place and a holy of holy

places. The One over all becomes more real, and prophet ami

apostle seem nearer to the senses of the soul.

Of Novalis himself his friend Just says that he devcloi>eil

an ever-deepening love of Jesus and a profouiid reverence

for the virgin mother, inspired by his aesthetic apprehension cl

the spiritual beauty of her relation to the Man of Xazaretli.

The mystery and majesty of their personality alike im])ro-M-'i

and inspired him. He recognized in them the coordinate :nu!

coacting elements of history. In Jesus he saw the supreuK-.y

mysterious, supremely majestic Person—the Man whose bio_'-

raphy is the key to history and the solution of life's prohlc:!i.

Of this climacteric character—at once of earth and of heaven, «.•!

time and of eternity, of man and of God—he seldom utters t-^-'

name, not even in his hymns
;
perhaps' because he had not y*.'.

determined upon a definite principle of classification; per. :;'!'-

because, despite his early Moravian education, he could nutj:"--

plicitly accept the orthodox dictum that Jesus is incarnate Ct'.'^I-
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He believes, it is true, in a theoplianj'. "God," he says,

" jiiust be sought among men. In hnman events, in human

tliought and feeling, the Spirit of heaven reveals himself most

clearly." But he does not believe in the one incarnation, for,

in one of his apothegms, he expresses the opinion that if God
can become man he can also become "stone, plant, animal,

and element." This would exclude ISTovalis from the category

of Christians, if to be a Christian is to believe in the unique

and exclusive divinity of Jesus. Yet he is not a pantheist, for

he specilically avers that " God must be separated from nature

—God has, really, nothing to do with nature. He is the object

or goal of nature—he for whom nature exists, with whom it

shall yet harmonize. Nature shall become moral." God has

no history, but he is in history, because in him man lives,

moves, and has his being. Xature is not God, but God is in

nature, because its laws are the mode of his operations. The
study of history and of nature, if this be true, is theological as

well as anthropological—of course, primarily anthropological,

because man lirst sees man ; but the knowledge of God is

essential to the knowledge of man, as the knowledge of man is

essential to the knowledge of God.

"What is man?" asks jSTovalis, and answers, "A perfected

figure of the spirit." " All men are variations of one complete

individual, that is, of one marriage. An accord of variations

is a family." " Spirit and person are one." " The spirit gal-

vanizes the soul by ineans of the gross senses ; its self-activity

is galvanism." " Soul and body galvanize each other, at least

according to an analogous art, but their laws lie in a higher re-

gion." " The seat of the soul is where the inner world and the

outer world meet. AVhere they interpenetrate—at the point of

iiiterpenetration is it." If this be the place of the soul is it

not an "accidental product," as the point of interpenetration of

inner and outer world varies? This is the question that Kovalis

a^ks :
" Is the place of the soul dependent upon will or is it acci-

dental ? " Accidental, he concludes. " The place of the soul

IS now here, now there, now in many places at once ; it is

imi table, variable. Its place is in the memljers of the body, as

<-''itJ may loarn through the dominant passions." This, so for

•'3 it relates to the interaction of body and spirit, agrees with

modern psychology. However, one feels in reading thesj
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*'thouglits" that the poet-philosopher is, if it may be so sai<i.

guessing at. tnith. He is not a physiologist, neither U In-

a

psychologist; but, discerning vital relations between Ik«K

(that one " temple of the universe ") and soul and spirit, lie con.

ceives that spirit galvanizes soul and that body and soul <:.tl.

vauize each other. Yet, whether he advances this as a scientilic

theory -or only as a mystical suggestion based on supj>o.sf-l

analogy it would be difficult to determine. Supcriicially he

seems a materialist of the grossest type, as when he says, '' Our

thought is absolutely only a galvanization." " Soul oxydizes.—

sensation deoxydizes." On the same page, however, yes, cvt-r.

in the same paragraph, he soars into the realms of the tran-

scendental, as when, having pronounced thought the product ol

a chemical process, he says it is "a contact of the earthly 6j)irit

and the spiritual atmosphere, throngh a heavenly, supernatunii

medium—logic, corresponding to meteorology." " The luunaii

spirit can approximately imitate external symptoms ; it nuu-t

also liave analogies with the elements and forces of nature."

"As the body is united with the world, so the soul with the

spirit. Both paths lead out from man and terminate in Go<J.

Both circumnavigators meet at corresponding points of tlie:r

course. Both must think toward the center, and, in spite ol

distance, must remain together and, iu union, make both jour-

neys," "Both paths terminate in God"—he accepts this as

the interpretation of life's processes, and conjoins faitli au'i

philosophy in his theory that nature and spirit are wedded in

man, wliose body is consonant with spirit.

Being a philosopher of a nnique type, Kovalis consider*

man not only as ideally the perfected figure or projection v.

spirit, but in liis contrasted physico-psychical conditions tu

sleeping and waking—his night-life and his day-life. Viewer;

from his mystical standpoint, what is sleep—the sleep of tli:^

creature of body and soul ?

Sleep is a complex [mixed] condition of body and poiil. »"

sleep body and soul are cliemically united; the soul is miifornu)

distributed through the body. The man is neutralized. ^^ ."Jt^i"-

is a divided, ]>olavizcd condition; the soul is brought to a jiouitj—

localized. Slecj) is digestion of the soul; the body digi-^i" t:

soul— a withdriiwing of the soul's graces. Waking is an n;!'
••

weaving of tlie soul's graces—the body utilizes the soul.
_
1" ^" '

\

the bands of tiie system are loose; in waking they are tightoin^''-
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Is this intelligible ? Is it scientific? Let lis say, only, that it is

as Xovalis saw tLe phenomena and, tlirongh them, those obscure

laws which the physiologic-psychologists are straining their

brains to apprehend and formulate. What is death ? " Death

is nothing but tlie interruption of the interchange between the

soul and the world." That interchange, that intercommunion,

shall be renewed ? Yes. How ? "When ? To these questions

the Kew Testament, and the New Testament alone, gives defin-

itive answer in the doctrine of the resurrection of the body

—

a spirit-body, transformed into the image of Christ's glorious

body, adapted to the new heavens and tlie new earth.

In the meantime, what is the relation between man and

nature ? The poet-philosopher's answer is given as follows in

The Pvj}Us at Sai^ :

AYe stand in as many and as immeasurably different relations

to nature as to man ; and as to the child she shows herself child-

like and bends benignly down to his infant heart, so to the god
she shows herself godlike and attunes herself to his high spirit.

We cannot say that there is one nature without saying something
excessive, exaggerated; and all attempts to arrive at truth by
discussions and conversations about nature do but remove us far-

ther from the natural. Much is already gained, when the effort

fully to understand nature ennobles itself into a longing, a tender
and humble longing, which even the cold, reserved temper soon
learns to delight in if once it feels secure of a more intimate ac-

quaintance with lier. There is a secret attraction toward all

points, diverging from an infinitely deep center within us. As
wondrous nature, sensible and insensible, lies round about us, wc
think every one of her features an exercise of this attractive power,
a manifestation of the sympathy which exists between her and us.

Ihit behind those blue, distant mountains one man seeks the home
which they veil from his sight. . . . Another thijiks that, far on the
other side, unknown glories await him ; he believes that a future,

lull of life and beauly, lies hidden there, and he stretches his

hands wistfully toward that new world. Some few stand motion-
K'ss and serene in the midst of the glorious spectacle ; they seek
to embrace it in its fullness and concatenation, but they forget
»!ot in the whole that radiant thread which runs through and en-
links its parts and forms the lioly crown of light. Such spirits

are blessed in the contemplation of this living and more than mid-
night depth of all-pervading beauty.

J'lnis arise manifold ways of viewing nature; and, in some,
^Lusibility to her beauty is a joyous sensation—a banquet. In
''tilers we see it transformed into tlie most reverenti;il religion,
giving direction, support, and significancy to the whole of life.

•IS—riFTH SEUIKS, VOL. IX.
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Even in the infancy of nations such deep and earnest spirits li.uo

been found, to whom nature Avore the countenance of Deity;

while other gay and joyous hearts thought of hei- only as a lut>i,

at whose bounteous table they might freely seat themselves. 'J\.

them the free air was a cordial drink; the stars, lamps to illumiiie

the nightly dance; plants and animals, costly and delicate viands;

and thus did nature present herself to their minds, not as a still

and awful temple, but as a plenteous kitchen and merry banquet-

ing hall.

- In an intermediate class between these two were others, who>o
view of nature, though differing from the last, had yet reference

to the senses alone. These saw in actual nature only a vast hut

as yet •s\dld and uiireclaimed park or pleasure ground, and Avorc

busied, day and night, in creating patterns of a more refined and

perfect nature. They divided themselves into companies for the

accomplishment of the great work. Some sought to awaken muio

and forgotten tones in air and wood. Others stamped their con-

ceptions and images of more beautiful forms on brass or stone;

built up from the rock more stately piles for dwellings; brought

to light hidden treasures from the clefts of the earth; tamed the

wayward and lawless stream; peopled the inhospitable sea; car-

ried plants of long-known and excellent virtue into desert zones;

checked the wild overspread of forests, and tended the nobler

flowers and herbs; opened the earth to the life-giving motions ol

generative air and enkindling light; taught colors to blend and

arrange themselves in beautiful pictures, and wood and meadow,

fountain and rock, to unite in one lovely garden; breathed tones

into the living, members, unfolded their mysterious connection,

and taught them to move in livelier and more joyous vibrations;

adopted the defenseless animals which were susceptible of some

touch of human culture, and cleared the woods of those noxious

beasts which seemed like the monstrous births of a distempered

fancy.

Soon did nature assume a kindlier aspect; she was softer and

more refreshing, and willingly hearkened to all the wishes of man.

By degrees her heart began to have a human motion; her fancies

were brighter; she became social and freely replied to the frienJly

inquirer; and so the golden age appeared to be gradually return-

ing, when she was thtTfriend, the comforter, the priestess of men;

when she lived among them, and her divine society and inter-

course raised them into immortals.

This is apologue—and more: it is a niicrocosraic definition

of the action and reaction of man and liis environment, and is

the elaboration of that " Fragment" in wliich Kovalis describe.^

the evolution of genius :

If our body itself is nothing but tlie common center of ("ir

senses Ave have power over them, to incite them to action as av'^"
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will, to center them at a common point. It then rests with us

only to give ourselves such a body as we will. So, if our senses

are nothing but modifications of the organ of thought, the abso-

hitc element, shall we, together with mastery over this element,

possess power to direct and modify our senses according to our
1)lcasure. The painter has, in a measure, the eye in his power
under his control]; the musician, the ear; the poet, the imagina-

tion, the organ of speech and emotion ; the philosopher, the abso-

hite organ, and works through it as he will, and through it repre-

gcnts the spirit-world. Genius is nothing but spirit in this effective

use of the senses. Hitherto we have had only isolated genius; but
the spirit shall become totally genius.

I know of no profonnder, more adequate definition of gen-

ins :
" spirit in effective use of the senses." This differentiates

men. The common man is five-seused ; the geiiius also is

five-sensed, but he seems six-sensed, or even seven-sensed

—

he sees and hears so much more in the world that he shares

with the common man. "The poet," as preeminently the

man of genius, " understands nature better than the man of

ecience."

Sucli is ISTovalis's conception of man as a complex, physico-

psychical entity, a being in and of the "imiversal order, subject

to imnnitable laws of matter and sense and cognizant of them.

But, says he

:

Strange that the inner world of man should be so poorly esti-

niaied and so spiritlessly treated! So-called psychology belongs
aniong those masks that occupy the places in the sanctuary
where the real faces of the gods should appear. What little use
yet has physics for the mind or the mind for the outer world?
Intelligence, fancy, and reason—these are the poor framework of
the universe in us. Of their marvelous interrelations, appear-
ances, and transitions no word [in psychology]. To no one does
>t fall to seek their new, unnamed forces and their social connec-
tions. Who knows what wonderful alliances, what wonderful
hnihs, arc imminent in the inner world ?

In that "inner world," whose ground is our own inner plu-

rality, was his real, dominant life. In it he found an element
higher than the physical, higher than the psychical—the spir-

't";»l, that %vhicli is of the divine and ideally subject to the
'"'vine, lie found God, and the finding touched his emotions.
|u; worshiped; but he audaciously declared that a moral God
^ k'rt-ator tlian a magical God—a God who is good than a God
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who works wonders. He prayed, conceiving tliat jiniyer in

religion is analogous in process and result to thought in pliilo!^>-

phy. lie penetrated to the essence or order of the divine life.

"What did he find ? Simply mathematics. God is a being who

thinks according to the laws of mathematics ; or, perhajts. ho

who apprehends mathematics tliinks as God thinks. This is

so vitally true to him that he pronounces pure mathcnial'u-^

religion ; so true that he declares that " he who does not take nji

a mathematical work with reverence and read it as a woi-d of

God does not understand it." "He who will seek God oiioe

will find him everywhere," he says—an encyclopedic or ecu-

menic revelation in all truth. For l^ovalis all paths of thoiii:!il

led to the throne. Did he see God, there in Weissenfcls, \\a

Moses saw him on Sinai or as Emerson saw him at Concord ?

Is God anywhere as he is everywhere ? And can he be seen as

well by a Sunday school pupil, who recites the catechism for-

mula, as by a man " without vanity, learned haughtiness, afl"ect:i-

tion, and hypocrisy, genuine, true, the purest, loveliest einbcHli-

ment of a high, immortal spirit"—such as !N"ovalis appoare<i

to that little circle of kindred " guessers at truth " in which lie

coruscated during the days and nights of a hundred years ago?

Well, it is possible for a child, hearing and heeding the "little

voice," to walk in ways that lead to the vision—awed, subdued,

inspired by disclosures of eternal law; but to such a thinker

as Hardenberg, the mystic, eager to know the whole of lilo

and the whole of law, the vision must be fuller, more

awful, more sublime, and, at the same time, nearer. Kovali-S

like Emerson after him, believed in the immanent—the ovor-

soul—the inner one—and, like him, he seems to have bci-n

pure, realized purity, and, therefore, emphasized chanicter,

goodness, excellence of motive, symmetry of impulse, obedi-

ence to the will of the Holiest.

The moral, properly understood, is the real life element. It '*

identical with piety. Our oww moral will is the will of God.
_

I»

that we fulfill his will, we gladden and broaden our own In i!!.!,

and it is as if we had willed from our own inner nature. Sm i*

surely the only evil in the world. All trouble coiues fr"i'i
|^-

Who understands sin understands virtue, Christianity, hiui- ••

and the world. "Without this understanding one cannot i'i>^<*

the merit of Christ his own, one has no part in this second, liKr-'^''"

creation.
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Such a passage as this, like an echo of a Moravian sermon,

differentiates Novalis from otlier mystics and warrants our

placing him in the category of Christian philosophers. A
mystic he was whose mysticism was founded in faith, built in

liopc, and beautified with elements of permanent and corrobo-

rated trust in truth as incarnated in Jesus ; a mystic whose mys-

ticism found expression in hymns so simple, so near to the
*' plain people," that they have been sung by the Moravians,

spiritual progenitors of the Methodists. Says William F.

Stephenson, in his Blograjyhy of Certain Ilymiis :

Novalis, poet and philosopher, M'rbte some hymns of a wonder-
ful and gracious beauty, intelligible to all, moreover, and singu-

larly distinct from those speculations that rauked him chief of

mystic thinkei-s. His father, a business-like, prosaic vvorkingmau,
troubled himself little about either poet or philosopher—considered
rliyming, indeed, purely mischievous; but, having a theory that
boys would be boys, neither interfered with Novalis nor, it is be-

lieved, read a line he ever wrote, unless it was in the ledger,

Novalis died in his bright youth, and, soon after, his father at-

tended the Moravian church, as his custom was. The congrega-
tion sang words that he had never heard before, so thrilling, so

full of Cliristian passion, so mournfully sweet, that he was deeply
moved and, on leaving the church, asked a neighbor how they
had come by so glorious a hymn and if he knew the authors
name. " Wliy," he replied, starting back, "don't you know? It

was your own son !

"

Although a mystic Xovalis did not believe in the individual

annihilation of the will or in the absorption of the human
spirit in the divine during ecstasy or contemplation of God

;

for he distinctly avers that character is the fully matured will.

There was no character without action of will, strenuous and

persistent. He assented to the verity and validity of that

Talmud prayer, " May thy will be done as if it were my will,

that my will may be done as if it were thy will ;
" and in faith

he discerned an act of the free will—a choice. " Practical,

earthly faith is will, the perception of the realized will."

From the practicalities of ethics, embodying a philosophy of

the laws of conduct and character, Xovalis passes with the

facility of profound and accurate thought to the nonmoral
aspects of pure jicsthctics and literature. lie sees to the core

of music, language, poetry. He discusses Goethe, Ivlopstock,

Shakespeare. He analyzes the elements of the great products
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of literary genius, and dissects the influences of the world upon

mind, especially the receptive, productive mind of the author,

the musician, and the painter. His apothegms are a sufiiciciii

treatment of the subjects on which he thinks, they are so con:-

pact in expression and idea. No need of more words ; that it.

Ms view. A paragraph is better than a page, a page biltrr

than a book, if it embody a whole argument. Novalis's aj>i>-

thegms are arguments. In them lie the germs of essays, pam-

phlets, sermons, and volumes. If they appear mysterious, so in

life in its origin and mode of persistence. They are not the

less worthy of study because they are sometimes abstruse. Iti-

deed, we know of no better test of mental culture. One leaves

them, but cannot forget them, and returns to theirtranslation,

after the lapse of inonths or years, to gauge his growth. If he

apprehend them he may pronounce himself possessed of a more

comprehensive culture, a finer insight, a subtler spiritual vision
;

not the less fitted for "business," that he is placed within

the boundaries of that invisible world from which proceed the

multiplex activities of the street ; not the less fitted for the vo-

cation of preaching, for it is Novalis who says, " Evei-y sermon

should be a fragment of the Bible." Indeed, if the orthodox

preacher desire one book, a product of the German mind,

from which to obtain a stimulus to deep thinking that will pos-

sess its own correctives, he need only read the suggestive

pages of this ardent, pure youth, who in intellectual trances

had visions of truth, and he will find himself richer of fancy,

more fertile of illustration, more fervent in his desire to kno->v

that which may be known of God and man and the compK^^

world in which God and man coexist and coact in the evohi-

tion of world history.

7^. ^Y^
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^px. v.—THE PAULINE EPISTLES CLASSIFIED AC-

CORDING TO EXTERNAL EVIDENCE.—PART L

Of the thirteen PauHne epistles only the first four were re-

ceived as genuine by Ferdinand Christian Baur and his follow-

er.-?. And although the theory of Baur and the Tiibingen school

was long ago and repeatedly confuted, yet even to the pres-

ent day there are those who are in some measure influenced by

it. Tlse theory is dead, but its ghost haunts the minds of many.

Such men as Ililgenfcld and Pfleiderer, in Germany, and Da-

vidson, in England, still question or deny the genuineness of

several of the epistles ; and there is more or less of popular im-

pression that perhaps the last nine are not quite as Avell authen-

ticated as the first four. But it is to be noticed that the argu-

ments against the Pauline authorship of these epistles are drawn

wholly from their contents and from the disagreement between

them and the doubters' theories of what they ought to be, not

at all from an examination of the external evidences for the date

and authorship of the letters or from any alleged inadequate

attestation of their antiquity and genuineness. I^Tow, however

acute may be the analysis and subtle and elaborate the theories,

which go to show that Paul would not, or could not, have written

tliis 01' that, they cannot outweigh the fixed fact of positive tes-

timony that he did write it, if once that fact is fully established.

Bavidsou himself says

:

It is not given to the many to judge aright of internal evidence,

which may be pushed unduly to the disparagement of the external.*

And Jowett also justly remarks :

How an author ought to have written' is a question in which
uiiagination has a M'ide range. A meager induction gathered
from a few short works is not a sufficient criterion of how he
'niist have written everywhere and at all times.f

In the case of Paul's epistles is there even this clew ? Can it

he said that there are a few epistles so much better authenticated

than the others that they can serve as a standard by which the

* Samuel Davidson : Inirodudion to the Study of the Xevj Tt-stantcnt, Profncc,

I'- 7. Second odition, Loruiou, 18S2.

t Beujamiu JowcU : Commentary on Thessahnkuis, Galatians, Rtrmans, p. 19.

Socoud edition, 1859.
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others must be judged ? On what grounds can any one or more

of tliese letters be pronounced the unquestionably gtimiiuo \

Why make Galatians, for example, the standard of Pauline style

and doctrine rather than Ephesians, unless there is stronger ex-

ternal testimony in its favor ?

A comparison of the external attestation of the disputed ej'is-

tles with that of the four accepted ones may therefore be inter-

esting. Although but little early Christian literature has coujo

down to us, yet we have enough of it to form the basis of ;i

fair comparison ; and the paucity of the literature presses witii

equal severity on both classes of the epistles. A greater diffi-

culty in making such a comparison arises from the loose way of

quoting customary among ancient writers. In times when it w:u3

necessary to refer to a cumbrous roll in order to verify a passage

citing from memory was more frequent than in this age of book>.

Verbal inaccuracies were consequently frequent. It was the

habit to quote freely and to combine passages from various parts

of an author or from various authors. Sometimes a long pas-

sage is compressed ; sometimes a short one is expanded ; s<miic-

times a paraphrase is given expressing the sense in the writor'f

own words. The same passage is variously quoted at different

times. Sometimes only verbal coincidences, the use of a catol:-

word, sp>ecial collocations of words, indicate the refei-ence to a?)

author. Often mere allusions are made to passages withwliic:i

it is assumed that both the readers and the writer are familiar.

The words given are an echo, rather than a quotation. Thii-

it is impossible to draw out and compare the external testi-

mony by any exact collection of lists and figures. The qn-jia-

tions themselves cannot be enumerated or even classified vcitn

precision. Yet the very freeness and inaccuracy of the quot.i-

tions often imply more than mere literal exactness would, ju-'

because there is taken for granted a familiarity with i'a'ii .-

epistles which is of itself evidence of their authority nn.i

genuineness. But while it is impossible to count up the a:-

tinct quotations from this or that epistle the authors who r.--'

the one or the other can be counted, the relative age a:.'!

trustworthiness of their productions compared, and at '^•''-

something determined respecting the frequency and ui:"i--'

takableness of their quotations. And these quotation-, tli'-i^-''

they do not, in most cases, directly prove Paul to be the }i!:t;i'-
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of the writings ascribed to him, since liis name is generally not

mentioned, do still, in so far as they attest the very early origin

of the epistles, practically establish their Pauline authorship.

I. One of the earliest and best attested works which have

come down to us from the subapostolic age is the Letter of Clem-

ent of Rome to the Corinthians. Critics are agreed that it was

probably written A. D. 93-97," that is, only some thirty years

after the death of Paul, which is supposed to have occurred not

earlier than A. D. 6-i. Two Greek manuscripts and a Syriac

manuscript of this letter are extant and have received the cai-e-

fnl study of some of the ablest scholars. Clement not only

speaks of Paul, but, as Bishop Lightfoot remarks, " shows that

he is imbued with the Epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, and

Epliesians, not to mention several minor letters of St. Paul." f
Tlie following extract from Clement plainly refers to the passage

in Paul's letter given in the parallel colimin :

Clem., §47. "Take up the epistle 1 Cor. i, 10, 12. " Xow I beseech

of the blessed Paul, the apostle. Wliat you, brethren, through the name of our

wrote he first unto you in the beginning Lord Jesus CJirist, that ye all speak the

of the Gospel ? Of a truth he cliarged same thing, and that there be no divi-

you in the Spirit concerning himself and sions among you ; but that ye be perfcct-

Cfphas and Apollos, because that even ed together in the same mind and in the

tlien ye had made parties." same judgment. . . . Xow this I mean,

that each one of you saith, I am of Paul

;

and I of Apollos ; and I of Cephas ; and

I of Christ."

But in its express mention of an epistle written by Paul

this extract is exceptional. In general Clement introduces his

quotations without saying that he is quoting. He affords an

* How great the consensus of opinion on this date is may bo seen from the

following somewhat sonorous sentence: "Ifciquo Junius, Cotelerius, Tillenion-

tiiis, Lumpcrus, Ncanderus. Gieselerus, Rothius, Bleekius, Tholuckins, Bunseuus,

Schlicinannus, Koestlinus, Ritschclius, Thierschius, Lechlerus, Rcussius, Angerus,

Hilgeufeldius, Gunderlus, Ekkerus, Lipsius, Ewaldius, Uhlhornius, Laurcnlius,

Tisehendorfius, Lightfootius, Pfleiderer[u3?], Renanius, Hofmannus, Zahnius,

Donaldsonins, Brycnnius, alii rcctc indicaverunt, epistnlam Domitiani tempore

intra ann. 93-97 esse scripUra." Gcbhardt and llarnack : Patrum Aposiolkorum

Opera: Clem. Rom., Prol., pp. lix, Ix. Leipzig, 187G.

t J. B. Lightfoot : The Ajjustolic Fathers : Clement of Home, vol i, T[>. 301. Lon-

don, 1890. Lightfoot's translation of Clement and Polycarp has for the most

I>art been followed here. In general his work has been of great service in the

preparation of t);is essay. Credit is also due to Cbartcris, Funk, Gobhardt, llar-

nack, Lardner, Schafi; Wcstcott, Zuhn, et ah
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excellent illustration of what lias been just now said about the

method of making citations -which was customary in his day.

His extracts from the Xe^y Testament are incorporated witli

the very texture of his letter, and, though clearly discern! Mo,

are yet inseparable from it. They are inwoven like a danmsk

pattern, not superadded like an embroidery. A few character-

istic specimens will here be given of his use of Paul's epistk'.-:

Clem., § 32. "For of Jacob are all the Rom. ix, 4, 5. "Who are Israelites;

' priests and Levites who minister luito whose is the adoption, and the glory,

the altar of God ; of him is the Lord and the covenants, and tlie giving of ihn

Jesus as concerning the flesh." law, and the service of God, and tho

promises ; whose are the fathers, and of

/ - whom is Christ as concerning tlie flo.=li.''

Clem., § 35. " Casting ofE from us all Rom. i, 29-32. " Being filled with all

unrighteousness and iniquity, covetous- unrighteousness, wickedness, covetous-

ness, strifes, malignities, and deceits, ness. maliciousness ; full of envy, nuir-

whisperings and backbitings, hatred of der, strife, deceit, malignity; wlii?|K'r-

God, pride and arrogance, vainglory and crs, backbiters, hateful to God, insok-in,

inhospitality. For they that do these haughty, boastful, . . . who, knowing

things are hat-eful to God ; and not only the ordinance of God, that they wliich

they that do them, but they also that practice such things are worthy of

consent unto them." death, not only do the same, but ^\<o

consent with them that practice theai."

Clem., § 36. " Through Him our fool- Rom. i, 21. "Their foolish heart was

ish and darkened mind springeth up darkened." And also

:

unto light." And again: Eph. iv, 11, 18. "As the Gentiles ii!.*o

Clem., § 51. ... " perished . . . because walk in the vanity of their mind, bcit;g

their foolish hearts were hardened." darkened in their understanding."

Clem., § 46. " Wherefore do we tear Rom. xii, 5. " So we, who are numr.

and rend asunder the members of Christ are one body in Christ, and sevcrnilr

and stir up factions against our own body members one of another." Also

:

and . . . forget that we are members Eph. iv, 25. "We are members oi;o

one of another ?
"

of another."

In § 47, after saying that " it is shameful, . . . yes, utterly

shameful, . . . that it should be reported that the very stead-

fast and ancient Church of the Corinthians . . . maketh si'di-

tion," Clement continues, "And this report hath reached ii"t

only us, but them also ^vhich differ from us ;
" and, the thoui-'lit

of this suggesting to him Paul's strong expression (Rom. Ui

24), "The name of God is blasjihemed among the Gcntilca

because of you," Clement immediately adds, "so that ye evrti

heap blasphemies on the name of the Lord by reason of yom-

folly." In §§ 37, 38 is the following passage, manifestly t^r.;^

gested by Paul's simile, 1 Cor. xii, V2,ff.: "Let us take our
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body as an example. The head without the feet is nothing ; so

likewise the feet without the head are nothing. Even the

smallest limbs of our body are necessary and useful for the

whole body ; but all the members conspire and unite in subjec-

tion, that the whole body may be saved. So in our case let the

whole body be saved in Christ Jesus, and let each man be sub-

ject unto his neighbor." So Clem., § 49, is an epitome, as it

were, of 1 Cor. xiii, having the words of Peter (1 Pet. iv, S),"^

*'Love covereth a multitude of sins," incorporated into it, and

concluding with an echo of Paul's words in Eph. v, 2, or, per-

haps, Gal. ii, 20. In § 34 Clement quotes a passage which Paul

(1 Cor. ii, 9) had paraphrased from the Hebrew of Isa. Ixiv, 4

;

but Clement slightly alters the paraphrase by substituting an

expression from the passage as it stands in the Septuagint, yet

in the main adheres to Paul, tlius :
" Eye hatli not seen, nor

car heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the

things which he hath prepared for them that wait for him."

A similar agreement with Paul's quotation rather than with

the original is found in § 13, where, in quoting from Jer. ix,

23, 24, or 1 Sam. ii, 10, Clement's quotation, '• But he that

glorieth, let him glory in the Lord " (see 1 Cor. i, 31, and 2 Cor.

X, lY), is like Paul's in its variation from the Septuagint.

These are specimen passages of Clement's use of the Epistles

to the Komans and to the Corinthians, with which epistles it is

conceded that he was familiar, and to which, since he lived in

Kome and was writing to Corinth, we might presume that his

references would be the most explicit and frequent. We can

now compare his use of these epistles with his use of the other

Pauline epistles. There are several passages besides the doubt-

ful one already noticed which may be reminiscences of the

Epistle to the Galatians, but they need not be dwelt on. The
Epistle to the Ephesians Clement makes frequent use of. Two
or three instances have already been noticed ; a few more will

^»e given here:

i^

Clem., §32. "And so we, having Eph. ii, 8-10. "For by grace hare
eu called tlirough his will in Christ ye been saved through fuith ; and that

••^esiis, are not justified through our- noi of yourselves : it is the gift of God;
f.'.lves or through our own wisdom, or not of works, that no man should glory.

lii'dorslanding, or piety, or works which For v/e arc his workmanship, created in

*Thi3 passage in Peter's epistle may be borrowed from Prov. x, 12.
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we wrought in holiness of heart, but Christ Jesus for good works, whicli A
through faith, whereby the Almighty afore prepared that we should walk in

Grod justified all men that have been them."

from, the beguining."

Clem., §38. *' Let each man be subject Eph. v, 21. "Subjecting your.-fh.-.

unto his neighbor." one to another in the fear of Clirist.''

Clem., § 4G. " "Wherefore are there Eph. iv, 3-6. " Giving diligeiici.- lo

strifes . . . and divisions and war among keep the unity of the Spirit in tlic i.".;, 1

you? Have we not one God and one of peace. There is one body, and or:r

Christ and one Spirit of grace that was Spirit, even as also ye were called iu o;;p

shed upon us? And is there not one hope of your calling; one Lord, o:,^

calling in Christ? "
faith, one baptism, one God and Fiitlj. r

of all."

Clem., §64. "God... .who chose the Eph. i, 4. "He chose us in l/nn W-

Lord Jesus Christ, and us through him fore the foundation of the world, thai

for a peculiar people." we should be holy and without blcinis;;

before him in love."

Clement's use of Philippians is not very obvious ; but then'

are expressions and verbal coincidences wliicli, though each ia

itself is slight, yet, all combined, indicate acquaintance villi

tlie epistle. One instance occurs in

Clem., § 1 6. " The scepter ofGod, even Phil, ii, 5, ff.
" Have this mind in vou

our Lord Jesus Christ, came not in the which was also in Christ Jesus: ".vli:«,

pomp of arrogance or of pride, though being in the form of God, oounied it li/.

he might have done so, but iu lowliness a prize to be on an equality with G.'J.

of mind. ... If the Lord was thus lowly but emptied himself, taking the form <•'.

of mind, what should we do ?
"

a servant," etc.

The passage already cited from Clem., § 47, contains in t);o

phrase, "iu the beginning of the gospel," a verbal coinciUcn-/.'

with Phil, iv, 15 ; and other examples might be given. < 'I

Paul's Epistle to the Colossians a few echoes and verbal rosc:r.-

blances are to be found. For example, Clem., § 21, '' It'
''^"^'

walk not worthily of him and do those things which arc g'X"i

and well-pleasing in his sight," calls to mind Paul's prayer th;'*.

the Colossians might "walk worthily of the Lord unto a:!

pleasing" (Col. i, 10). And again, when Clement (§§ 4f», :>"»

says, "Who can declare the bond of the love of God ? . . •
tiit'r>"

is no declaring its perfection," he seems to have in mind PaiJi

'

exhortation (Col. iii, Itt), " Put on love, which is the bond v\

perfectness." Allusions to the Epistles to the Thessaloii;.;:--

are not very marked. Yet Clement's expression (^ 3Ss '*!'•

the whole body be saved in Christ Jesus," recalls 1 Tho---. ••

23, "May your spirit and soul and body be preserved cnt:rc.
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without blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." Also,

Clement's '' We ought in all things to give thanks to him "

resembles Paul's " In everything give thanks " (verse 18). The

First Epistle to Timothy is repeatedly used by Clement. A few

instances are the following:

Clem., §7. "Let us see what is good 1 Tim. ii, 3. "This is good and ac-

ftiid what is pleasant and what is accept- ceptable in the sight of God our Sav-

sble in the sight of him that made us.'' iour.'' Also:

1 Tim. V, 4. " This is acceptable in the

sight of God."

Clem., §21. "Not in factious prefer- 1 Tim. v, 21. ""Without prejudice,

cticcs, but without partiahty." doing nothing by partiahty."

Clem., §29. "Let us therefore ap- 1 Tim. ii, 8. " I desire therefore that

proach him in holiness of soul, hfting the men pray in every place, Hfting up

up pure and undefiled hands unto him." holy hands."

Clem^ § 61. "Thou,. . . King of the 1 Tim. i, 17. "Now unto the King of

ages." the ages." (So in the Greek.)

Tliere arc several expressions which may be reminiscences of

phrases in the Second Epistle to Timothy, but they are not very

marked. In § 2 Clement uses the words " ready unto erery good

work," found in Titus iii, 1 ; and a few other expressions may
echo certain of Paul's in the same epistle. To Philemon there

is no reference.

The foregoing examination shows that Ephesians is as de-

cidedlj' attested by Clement as Romans ; and more decidedly

than 2 Corinthians and Galatians. Yet this very Epistle to the

Ephesians is one whose early origin and Pauline authorship

have been especially disputed. Again, it is to be noticed that

the passages in Clement's letter taken from 1 Timothy and Phi-

lippians and (though in less degree) Colossians and Titus are

more marked than those from 2 Corinthians and Galatians. Also,

1 Timothy is better authenticated by Clement than 2 Timothy
;

yet it is called less Pauline by the skeptical critics. Should it be

said that Clement's loose method of quotation leaves us in doubt
whether these resemblances prove anything more than a mode
of thinking and arguing common both to him and to Paid, or

a common drawing from another source, or even whether the

epistles attributed to Paul may not have been later than Clem-
ent's letter and the expressions borrowed from the latter, it may
be answered that we know that Clement did have the First Epis-
tle to the Corinthians in his hands, and we find that he has used
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it in precisely the same free way as be has used the other ej'i--

ties. In quoting from the Old Testament also Clement is often

equally free. Professor Chartcris says: "Out of lifty-sevL-n

quotations from the Old Testament only seventeen are exiu't

;

and some of the others are so widely variant as to make it doul't-

ful whether even a treacherous memory could be the cause of

the divergence."" It has already been intimated that the tcr-ti-

raony of Clement is especially valuable, not only because lii.->

letter is itself remarkably well attested, but also because, when

he wrote, persons were still alive who had known the apostk',->

and had listened to their teachings.

II. A second most important witness is Polycarp, the discij^lc

of the apostle John and the teacher of Irenseus. A well anthon-

ticated letter written by him to the Philippians has comeduv.-n

to us. Its date cannot be precisely fixed, but it was probably

written a few months after the death of Ignatius, f which took

place in the reign of Trajan, that is, between A. D. 98 and 11 T^
Polycarp was Bishop of Smyrna, lived to a great age, and suiTert-d

martyrdom most probably in A. D. 155. § Polycarp, like Clem-

ent, carries us back to the days of the apostolic teaching; and,

through his connection with Irenseus, he forms a link between

those days and the unbroken chain of the later church IjI-^-

tory. It may be worth while to recall here a few sentences <A

the account of him given by Irenseus in a letter to Floriinis

:

i distinctly remember the incidents of that time better than tlu-

events of recent occurrence, ... so that I can tell the very place in

which the blessed Polycarp used to sit when he discoursed, an'i

Lis goings out and his comings in, and his manner of life, and hi-

personal appearance, and the discourses which he held before tin-

people, and how he would describe his intercourse with John an'!

with the rest of those who had seen the Lord, and how he wouM
relate their words. And whatsoever things he liad heard from

them about the Lord and about his miracles and about his teach-

ing Polycarp, as having received them from eyewitnesses of tln^

* A. H. Charteris : CanonicHy, p. xiii. Edinburgh and London, 1880.

f Theodor Zahn : Patrum Apostolicorum Opera : Jgnatii et Fohjcarpi Fpii'-'-'- '•

p. xlvi. Leipzig, 1876. Also Lightioot, Ajwsiolic Fathers : Ignatius and PoljC'-iry,

vol. i, p. 533. Second edition, 1889.

JLardner places the martyrdom of Ignatius as early as A. D. lOS. (LanlniT >

Worlis, voL ii, p. 93. London, 1S3S.) Lightfoot says it "may witli a liL'I'
^'•

gree of probability be placed within a few years of A. D. 110, before or itfur."

(J. B. Lightfoot: Irfno'hts and Fobjcarp, vol. i, p. 30. Second edition, ISSD.)

g Sec a thorough discussion of the date, Lightfoot, Hid., vol. i, pp. *M'3-"-'-
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life of the Word, would relate altogether in accordance with the

Scriptures.*

Irencens expressly mentions the "Epistle of Polycarp writ-

ton to the Pliilippians
;

" and Jerome also says, " To this day

{it] is read in the assembly of Asia."t Polycarp's letter,

though short, is remarkably full of quotations and reminis-

cences of our New Testament. Funk counts twenty-two from

the epistles alone;:}: but it is difficult to enumerate them ex-

actly, since their resemblance to the epistles is a matter of

degree and, as was said before, it is hard to determine always

just what degree of resemblance constitutes a quotation.

As Clement, when writing to the Corinthians, referred to

Paul's letter to then), so Polycarp, when writing to the Church

at Philippi, likewise mentions Paul's having written to the

i'liilippians. In § 3 he says: "For neither am I, nor is any

other like unto me, able to follow the wisdom of the blessed

and glorious Paul, who, when he came among you, taught

face to face with the men of that day the word ; . . . who
also, when he was absent, wrote a letter ["letters," in the

Greek] unto you, into the which if ye look diligently ye shall

W able to be builded up unto the faith," etc. And in §§ 9, 11

he speaks of Paul and his labors among them. Twice Poly-

carp quotes from Paul's epistles formally : in § 11, " Know we
not that the saints shall judge the world, as Paul teacheth?"

(eee 1 Cor. vi, 2 ;) and in § 12, " For I am persuaded that ye
are well trained in the sacred writings. ... It is said in these

Scriptures, ' Be ye angry and sin not,' and, ' Let not the sun
go down upon your W' rath.' " The first injunction here quoted,
" Be ye angry," etc., is found in the Septuagint, Psalm iv, 4

;

^Jinl quoted it in Eph. iv, 26, and added the second injunction,

i'olyearp quotes both, and styles both " scriptures "—" sacred

^ritiiigs." Usually, however, Polycarp, like Clement and others
•II liis day, weaves his citations into liis discourse without iii-

<lic4iting formally that he is quoting. In a few instances he
i^'s the words d^ortq on, " knowing that," as a formula of

'Isolation. In § 1 he introduces thus a reference to Eph. ii,

• Kusebius, Historia Ecclesia, v. 20. Tnuislated by Lightfoot, Ignatius and Pobj-
«'.". vol.

1, p. 445.

f ••*<-o Lardnfr's Works (ISnS), vol. ii, p. 97.

t ^'- X. Fiiuk: Lie Echtheit dcr Jgnatiani&clihen Brieff, p. 34. Tiibiiigcn, 1883.
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8, 9 ; in § 4, to 1 Tim. vi, 7 ; in § 5, to Gal. vi, 7.* Of \n< a!-

lusions to Paul's epistles the following may be noticed :

Polyc, § 3. "... Love toward God
and Christ and toward our neighbor.

For if any man be occupied with these,

he hath fulfilled the commandment of

righteousness; for he that hath love is

far from all sin."

Polyc, § 6. "We must all stand at

the judgment seat of Christ, and each

man must give an account of himself."

Polycarp here combines the two pas-

given in the opposite column.

Polyc, § 5. " Neither fornicators, nor

effeminate, nor abusers of themselves

with men shall inherit the kingdom of

God."

Polyc, § 2. " Now he who raised up

him from the dead will raise us up

also."

Polyc, § 6. "Taking thought always

for what is honorable in the sight of

Grod and men.

Polyc, § 3. " Edified in the faith given

to you, which is the mother of us all."

Polyc, § 5. " Knowing, then, that God
is not mocked."

Polyc, § 12. "Who shall believe on

our Lord and God Jesus Christ, and his

Father, who raised him from the dead."

Polyc, § 1. " Ye know that it is by

grace ye are saved ; not of works, but

by the will of God, through Jesus

Christ."

Polyc, § 4. "Let lis arm ourselves

with the armor of righteousness."

Polyc, § 10. " Be ye all subject one

to another."

Polyc, § 1. "The steadfast root of your

faith, which was famed from primitive

Rom. xui, 9, 10. "If there bo &;.»

other commandment, it is summoJ > ^

in this word, namely. Thou shalt ;.j\c

thy neighbor as thyself. Love wurVr-'.i:

no ill to his neighbor; love therc•f^ rt- .»

the fulfillment of the law."

Rom. xiv, 10, 12. "We shall all .st.-.r.-j

before the judgment seat of God. . .

So then each one of us shall give v-

count of himself to God." And 2 O-/

v, 10. "For we must all be made n).',i..

fest before the judgment seat of Cliri«i*

1 Cor. vi, 9, 10. "Neither fornica'.<rf».

nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor t-!l<'t:..-

nate, nor abusers of themselves w.i^

men . . . shall inherit the kingdum < J

God."

2 Cor. iv, 14. "He which rais.-d 'f:

the Lord Jesus shall raise up us -Am.'."

2 Cor. viii, 21. "We lake ihou^l.t Im

things honorable, not only in the ^ •^^^

of the Lord, but also in the sijrht •i

men." Also Rom. xii, 17. "Take iho'.;.''.i

r things honorable in the siglit of i^

men."

C^al. iv, 26. " Jerusalem which is .>».''»«

is free, which is the mother of us iUl.'

GaL vi, 1. " Be not deceived ; Gv-l •«

not mocked."

GaL i, 1. "Through Jesu."? C!.r «s.

and God the Father, who raistvl i '«

from the dead." See also Col. ii, 12.

Eph. ii, 8, 9. " For by grace have rr

been saved through faith ; and that r. *

of yourselves: it is the gift of God: ''•*

of works."

Eph. vi, 13, 14. "Take up the «^^

armor of God, . . . having put o.i i-*"

breastplate of righteousness." Soo »
»*

2 Cor. vi, 1.

Eph. V, 21. "Subjecting yourjc!"^

one'to another."

Phil, i, 4, 5. "Making my ?uv;'-'^

tion vrith joy, for your fol!'^*- •

*Sce Lightfoot's Ignatius and Polycarp, vol. iii, pp. 325. 32i
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times, abideth until now." This recalls

raul's commendation of. the Philippiaris

US found in the parallel column.

I'olyc, § 9. " All these ran not in

vain." Polycarp says this of "Paul

liimsclf and the rest of the apostles."

Polyc, § 12. "Pray

enemies of the cross."

. for the

Polyc, § 5. " If we conduct ourselves

worthily of him."

Polyc, § 10. "Stand fast, ... be-

ing steadfast in the faith and uumov-

ablo."

Polyc, § 11. "If a man refrain not

from covetousuess he shall be defiled by

idolatry."

Polyc, § 4. " Praying without ceasing

for all."

Polyc, § 11. " Count not such as ene-

mies, but restore them as frail and erring

members."

furtherance of the gospel from the first

day uniil-now."

Phil, ii, 16. "That I may have

whereof to glory in the day of Christ,

that I did not run in vain." Se3 Gal.

ii, 2. t

Phil, iii, 18. " I . . . tell you even

weeping, that they are the enemies of

the cross of Christ."

Phil, i, 27. "Let your manner of life

bo worthy of the gospel of Christ."

And Col. i, 10. " "Walk worthily of tlie

Lord."

Col. i, 23. "Continue in the faith,

grounded and steadfast." See 1 Cor.

IV, 58.

Col. iii, 5. " Covetousness, the which

is idolatry." Also Eph. v, 5. "Covet-

ous man, who is an idolater."

1 Thess. V, 17. "Pray without ceas-

ing."

2 Thess. iii, 15. "Count him not as

an enerny, but admonish him as a

brother."

Poljc, § 11 :
" But I have not found any sucli thing in yon,

neither liave heard thereof, among whom the blessed Paul

labored, who were his letters [see 2 Cor. iii, 2] in the begin-

ning. For he gloricth concerning yon in all those churches

which alone, at that time, knew the Lord." Lardner connects

this passage with 2 Thess. i, 4: " "We ourselves glory in you in

the churches of God," and thinks that, as Thessalonica and

Philippi were both in the province of Macedonia, Polycarp, in

§ 3, where he speaks of Paul's letters (using the plural, as above

noticed), may refer to the Epistles to the Thessalonians, as well

as to that to the Philippians.*

Polyc, § 4. " But the love of money
i-i the beginning of all troubles. Kuow-

1 Tim. vi, 7, 10. " For we brought

nothing into the world, for neither can

">g, therefore, that we brought nothing we carry anything out. . . . For the

'"to tlie world, neither can wo carry love of money is a root of all kinds of

&'iytliing out," etc. evil."

I'olyc, §5. " In Hke manner deacons 1 Tim. iii, 8, 10. "Deacons in like

should be blameless, . . . not double- nuinncr must be grave, not double-

* Lardncr'.s Warks (1838), vol. ii, pp. 100, 101.

49—FIFIH SKKIES, VOL. IX.
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tODgned, not lovers of money, temperate tongued, not given to much wluc. in i

in all things." greedy of filthy lucre. . . . Let ilie;n

serve as deacons, if tliev be blarocloc*."

Polyc, § 5. " He promised us to raise 2 Tim. ii, 12. " If we endure, we %\j^

us from the dead, and that, if we con- also reign with him."

duct ourselves worthily of him, we shall

also reign with him."

Polyc, §9. " For they loved not the 2 Tim. iv, 10. "Demas forsook rnt,

present world." having loved this present world."

These references vary, of course, in distinctness and in i; tor-

tance, some being much more pointed than others. Tlicri.'

seems to be in Polycarp's brief letter allusion to almost every

one of Paul's epistles except those to Titus and to Pliilemon.

The use of 1 Thessalonians is, perhaps, doubtful, and that of

Colossians is less marked than that of the other epistles. There

is formal quotation from, or express mention of, 1 CorinthiariR,

Ephesians, and Philippians
;
possibly also, if Lardners view

be correct, of the letters to the Thessalonians. The reference-*

to both epistles to Timothy are especially clear.

Polycarp's testimony is of peculiar iraj>ortance because of iiis

chronological position ; for if it should be said that, though Paul

did vrrite letters to the Ephesians and to the Philippians, yet they

are not identified as those which we have now, the objection is

refuted by the consideration that Polycarp's life, as above re-

marked, spanned the period from the apostles' time to the time

of Irenaaus. This is the dark, uncertain period when the j'^ots-

donymous letters are supposed to have been written in tlic

name of Paul. But it is next to impossible that in Polycarp'*

lifetime Paul's letters could have been already lost antl r-tw

letters ^vritten purporting to be the apostle's, and yet Polycarj*

be ignorant of it. The passages which he alludes to and qnntc*

are found in our present Epistles to the Ephesians and to t.;o

Philippians ; and it is practically certain, therefore, that ^vc

have the ones which he laiew and which the Church since t!:r

days of Ireneeus, his disciple, has recognized as the genuJfH-

letters of the apostle Paul.

C 7^ .JCeji^.
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Abt. YL — DO^YX WITH THE OLD—UP WITH THE
NEW: "A RELIGION FOR ALL TIME."

In the Areria for March, 1S93, is an article entitled "A
Reh'gion for All Time." It is written by Louis R. Ehrich.

He claims for his new religion that it v.ill have universal adap-

tability, and also that it will be unchangeable in its nature,

because it will be founded on immutable, fundamental truth.

Before the new instauration is planted, howevei-, the grounds

on which it is to be set up are to be cleared off for the pro-

posed erection. All existing religions and theologies, true or

false, good, bad, or indifferent, are to be swept away and

utterly overthrown. Even the old moral law which was issued

amid the lightnings and thunders of "the mount which burned

with fire" is fatally defective. It must be swept aside. The
commandment, " Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," is

unorthodox. It has been weighed in the balances of this new
discoverer and projector and found wanting. The command
which precedes this in the Bible, " Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy lieart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

mind," can be allo^ved a place in the new religion only as it is

interpreted by the newer and better commandment, Mdiich dis-

places both the law of supreme love to God and of love to our

fellow-man equal to that we bear to ourselves. "We are to be

taught how to love the Lord our God by adequately loving our

neighbor. Both these commandments are to be taught and con-

Btrued and accepted only in a new form of the commandment of

neighbor-loving, namely, " Thou shalt love thy neighbor more
than thyself." This destructive treatment of the old law and the

old religion admits of no halfway work. It must go right down
to the bed rock and sweep the ground clean. Xo vestiges of

the old must be suffered to remain. Even the respect due to

the Son of God and the Son of man and so justly claimed by
Inm is denied by blasphemous suggestions and insinuations, as

^v ill be seen before the conclusion of this paper. His miracu-

lous origin and supernatural being are not admitted for a mo-
Client. This discloses the animus of the new departure.

This newest of all religions, or rather of all irreligious thco-

*"it^'p, Would seem to make necessary a revision of the ancient
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wise man's proverb, "There is no new thing under the sun.^

If this is not new the word has lost its meaning. If the

writer had left some trace of the old Bible. system to those who
in their earthly lives of sorrow and of trial have found in

Jesus a solace and a healing balm, he would better have ilhi.s-

trated the value and beauty of the spirit of the new law whirli

he advocates, and wliich requires that he shall love his neiglj-

bor more than he loves himself. ITis new religion would have

been better enforced by his example if lie had borne himsch'

with kindlier temper toward those who had been weak enough

or credulous enough to believe in Jesus Christ as he whom
God has sent. It is not kindness to a blind man to take away

the staff by which he makes his way in his midday darkiic^>.

Surely such conduct is not loving the blind neighbor more than

this new prophet loves himself. It is not loving a man more

than one loves himself to rob him of that which had been his

shelter in the time of storm, and which in danger and doubt

and fear had been defense, covering, stay, and comfort. It U

not the way for one to show kindness to his fellow-man to rub

him of hope and deliverance. Only an enemy could have dune

or attempted this.

The discoverer and promnlger of the new evangel, who

starts out by smiting do^vn and discrediting what has broujiht

to sick and dying men in this world of sin and sorrow all the

comfort and hope they liave ever found, furnishes but a sorrr

sample of what his discovery of a new religion can do to helj)

men. Outside of Christian civilization there are no blessinira

so valuable and enriching as those which Christianity conft-rs.

Keither paganism, nor barbarism, nor infidelity bestows enrirh-

ing gifts, or erects hospitals or asylums, or founds libraries, "f

builds universities or higher institutions of learning, or supp>r:3

charitable homes, or systematically administers kindness and hc.p

to the souls and bodies of those who need them. What h-w.-y

have these eleemosynary and humanitarian institutions du.'.''

that they should be yielded up for a mere novelty at the c":!'-

mand of an unknown, unauthorized teacher? But all f''^-'

lovely flowers of Christ's religion bestrew the paths of hi^tor.^

Christianity with their bloom and beauty and fragrance. I*"'

hard-hearted and selfish the man who would sweep thoui a\\-.'^

from the paths of those who have known their enriching valuv'
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Is it the act of a true man and a real friend to destroy all these

upspringing humanities in order that some adventurer may lay

the basis for a new religion ?

Let us examine with closer attention the new system pre-

Bcnted. Let us advance with caution and carefully study

tlie enemy's lines and trenches and see with what manner of

circumvallation he proposes to invest the strong bulwarks of

tlic religion of the Lord Jesus. If the enemy is clearly bent

on taking away our Lord we shall do well to ascertain, if we
may, where it is proposed to lay him. If we are summoned to

surrender our hold upon the religion we have known and

appreciated, let us be sure that we get something better before

we yield it up. Let us carefully examine the new system pro-

posed by Mr. Ehrich, which he claims is to be " a religion for

all time," of universal adaptability, and unchangeable in its

nature, because it will be based upon fundamental truth and

because it will be in accordance with human reason and so will

satisfy the demands of himaanity. He says :

The old religions are crumbling. Everything eventually crum-
bles which is not true. Never was there so little theology, never
60 much true religion, as at the present day. Never have men
attended church so little; never have they attended hospital and
asylum meetings so assiduously. Christianity is going down

;

Jesus is rising higher and higher.

Raise the cry, true or false, of mad dog after an unfortunate

canine, and you have already inaugurated the movement which
vill start all the exterminators upon their destructive business.

Stoutly declare that the old religions are crumbling, include

in this sweeping totality all religions, and you have laid the

Biiare for a successful entrapping of many a thoughtless young
man or woman, who only needed a suggestion of doubt or dif-

ficulty to become a first-class skeptic or a fuU-lledged agnostic

or theosophist.

A peculiarity of this writer is that he combines, indiscrimi-

imtely, things good and bad, religions true and false, facts and
baseless assumptions, and then with unwarranted confidence in

his generalizations closes the argument and calls it conclusive and
H'gical. Take some examples from the above extract :

" Old re-

hgions are crumbling. Everything eventually crumbles which
IS not true." Some old religions crumble because they are not
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true, Confucianisia in China has been deserted by probaljlv a

million Chinamen, who have forsaken it for Christianity. iJut

it is a gratuitous assumption that Christianity is also crumbliui;;

for Christianity is true and is not crumbling. Because t!u-

sand and seaweed on the shore are changed by the rising aii'i

falling tides does it follow that the rocks will be retnovfil '.

Because false religions crumble is it to be admitted that t!u'

true religion M'ill also crumble and pass away? Take anotin-;-

specimen :
" The old faiths do not, cannot, longer satisfy."' AVliat

faiths does he include in this sweeping totality ? Does he moan

Christian faith ? If he does lie affirms what is not true an^i

says what is disproved by millions on millions of Christian

believers, who are so well content with the satisfaction their

religion yields them that threats and bribes, persecutions aii.l

insidious flattei'ies are alike powerless to turn them aside froiii

their faith in God.

In this country, where the support of religion is in the coin-

pletest sense voluntary, there is one denomination of Christ iar..->

which has a permanent investment of $113,000,000, in chuioli

buildings and parsonages. Besides this they have investf.J

$26,000,000 in educational institutions and in their endow-

ment—a total of 8139,000,000. The income of 197 institu-

tions of learning in 1S92 was 8l,C52,000, and the total amoui'.t

of -gifts to these institutions M-as $1,089,000. In 1892 iV.r

building and improving church property and in payment o!

church indebtedness they expended $6,783,510 ; for support

of ministers, $10,314,798; for current expenses of 23,8'''j

clmrches, $2,611,208; for church benevolences, $l,9S0,<;il.

Massing these several amounts, a single Church in this land—
the Methodist Episcopal—contributes annually $22,782.31'^ t"

support their 23,896 churches and 197 institutions of leai-nin::.

This showing represents an average permanent investment of

nearly $57 per member and an average contribution fur the ycir

of about $9.33 per meml)er. This does not look as if C'liri-

tians were getting dissatisfied with the old faiths. People a- ;»

rule will not give at that rate, nor at any rate, to sustain at!"

propagate a faith with which they are dissatisfied or a faiti*

which fails to satisfy them. Take another view : 1" ^^•'•-

Methodist Episcopal Church there are 2,112,627 momltors--

a net increase of 62,910, or, allowing for 31,951 who Uk-I
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during the year, an increase of 97,891 new members for 1892.

The liistory of this Church is the liistory of many other

Christian Churches. It certainly does not look as though

fewer people attend church and more and more attend asylum

and hospital meetings.

As a corollary to the statement of Mr. Ehrich that the old

faiths fail to satisfy, which, as we have shown in the case of a

pingle Church, is an unwai-ranted assertion, it is added, " Xo
faith can satisfy when its acceptance is based on the stifling of

human reason." The implication here is that Christian faith

is based on the stifling of human reason. This is a violent as-

sumption and is easily, shown to be utterly untrue. Later in

the paragraph it is stated in so many words, " An overwhelm-

ing majority of the children born of intelligent parents from this

day on will refuse to accept the religious misbeliefs of their

grandfathers." The Expression, " religious misbeliefs of their

grandfathers," is undefined. The meaning is obscured by the

writer's usual way of putting his postulates. The inference that

all the religious beliefs of the grandfathers of the present gen-

eration which do not accord with the reason of the grandchil-

dren are misbeliefs is unjust and farfetched. All this is not

only not a fair method of treating a subject, it is an utterly

unfair mode of reasoning. In these first two paragraphs the

unfairness is seen in their too inclusive and sweeping assump-

tion of things as facts which are not admitted to be facts, but

which remain simple and unproved assertions. Take the state-

ment that "the old religions are crumbling." This is aflirmed,

as though it M'ere undeniable truth, as to all religions. Ajs to

some religions it may be true; but it is an assumption unsup-

ported by the facts to aflirm, to imply, or to take for granted

that Christianity is crumbling. The statement or implication

is denied. The writer is challenged to the proof.

Another statement, made as though it were unquestionably

ti'ue, is this: "jSTever have men attended church so little."

'I'iiis statement, while it may be partially true of some j)laces

ind of certain times, taken as a general statement is untrue.

The stress placed on it by the writer shows that he uses it in a

general sense, and not in a restricted or qualified form. As a

t'tneral fact church attendance is not falling ofl;; it is, on the

Contrary, increasing. The last census shows a larger relative
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increase in church membership tlian in tlie genei'al populalinii.

In the last ten years the evangelical Churches of the coiintrv

increased fortv-two per cent, or seventeen per cent more tliaii

tlie whole population during the same time. It also show^

greater activity and hberality in Christian propagandism, r.ot at

all congruous with the suggestion of decadence in attendaiicr

upon church meetings and with the alleged dissatisfaction

with Christian faith. Equally fallacious is the statement th;it

"never have men attended hospital and asylum meetings mi

assiduously," which is affirmed as though it denoted greater in-

terest in them than in Christianity itself. But this is a grear

fallacy, for the reason that the men and women who assiduously

attend hospital and asylum meetings are regular attendants upf'U

church meetings, and almost all a]-e earnest Christians. Thcv

are interested in these humanitarian movements because they

are Christians; and their assiduity in meeting these calls of

humanity's needs is a proof, not of their failing interest in

Churches or of less earnest devotion to Christ's religion, but cf

their growing Christian zeal and faith. It proves their diligi'iit

faithfuhiess in attending Christian assemblies and their earnt\-t

and honest devotion to the teachings and example of Cliri-t.

Indeed, this activity in humanitarian movements is itself ap})lir'l

Christianity. From Mr. Ehrich's way of putting the case o:u'

would be led to suppose that infidels, backslidden Christian.-,

freethinkers, agnostics, and theosophists were the only persoi.s

in this age who are engaged in promoting charitable and hu-

mane institutions, and that Christians generally, and especially

orthodox Christians, were attempting to stay the progress of aii

charitable effort. The very reverse is the fiict. The iuspini-

tion to the zeal and liberality displayed in humanitarian enter-

prises arise from the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The advent and resurrection anniversaries of the Lord Je.-n*

are from year to year more and more esteemed and observe,

by all the people of Christian countries, and especially by ti:f

people of this country. Why is this so? Because men aiv

more and more in sympathy with, and more and more strong.'.)

believe in, the immaculate and miraculous conception and i-"

actual, identical resurrection of the Lord Jesus by tlic exorti-u

of divine energy. In celebrating Christmas they do not y^)

^

their adorations at the shrine of a mere man. The clann v\
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('iiii.'?t to divine honors, if Mr. ElirieJi's idea is correct, was the

i:n';Ui-'8t of conceivable deceptions. He claimed to be equal

with God. He was one with the Fatlier before the worlds

<\i-;tcd. He says, "If I had not done among them the works

which none other man did, they had not had sin : but now have

they both seen and hated both me and my Father." "The Son

(Mil do nothing of himself, but what he seetli the Father do : for

what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise."

If these claims which Jesus made and insisted on are not just,

if he is not divine—and according to Mr. Ehricli he is not

—

tiicn to render him the honois which Christians lavish upon him
\> to apotheosize the most gigantic inipostor known to human
In'story, whose enormity is unparalleled in God's universe.

TJiose who keep Easter \)Ay do not worship at the shrine of a

(lead Christ. "The Lord is risen indeed," Christians worship

a living Eedeemer, "declared to be the Son of God with

I'c-wer, ... by the resurrection from the dead." " He burst the

i'.'irs of death and vanquished all our foes." He ascended up
o:) high, leading captivit}^ captive and receiving gifts for men,
" that the Lord God might dwell among them." Easter Day
means a risen Christ. Llis followers know him and the power
of his resurrection.

This pi-ophet of the " religion for all time " says that " Chris-

tianity is going down. Jesus is rising higher and higher."

This cannot be true. Jesus is Christianity. He is its source,

i'S life, its essential substance and upholder. If he is rising the

Christianity he came to found, to teach, to exemplify, and to

^^liicli he imparts vitality and inherent force cannot be going
d.'wn. "' And I," said Jesus, " if I be lifted up from the earth,

\">!!1 draw all men unto me." He has been lifted up. He is

drawing men. His attraction is seen and felt in all Christian

'•''I'ls. In heathen lands his power is known, and Moslem and
I'liddhist and Confucian alike are yielding to his divine draw-
'"^'. The author says :

Hie old faiths do not, cannot, longer satisfy. No faith can
*atiMfy ^vllen its acceptance is based on the stiflhig of human
•"' "ison. At the close of our century the mind of man is vigor-
'•U"ly bestirring itself. Tlie AvorJ 'has gone forth tliat it is' tlie
Juty of )n:in—a duty made ]))ain l)y tlic gift of reason—to doubt
•*'"l to exauiiiic. Doubt ami fearless examination mean approach
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to the triitli; and tlie truth cannot consort with the superstiliotis

of the past. An overwhelming majority of the chihlrcn born (jf

intelligent parents from this day on will refuse to accept tlic n.
ligious misbeliefs of their grandfathers. Huxley and Lvell liavc

not lived in vain.

If Chrlsticiuity M'ere destined to go down under the wholesale

denunciations of those wliose " wish is father to tlie tliought
"

it would long ago have been destj'oyed by the boastful assertiui:.-^

of Yoltaire, Thomas Faine, and their later imitators and f"|.

lowers, Ingersoll and Ehrich. Sweeping generalities are not

arguments. They cannot terrify those against whom tliey

are directed. As if Christ had been discarded and rejected

by liis disciples, and as if the outside world were demanding

his replacement thi'ough an agency of an easy-going agnostic er

theosophist, this author continues :

A cry has been heard for "a restored Christ ;" for the lovely,

sweetly reasonable, all-loving, faith-inspiring, divine man, in ]>l;!ct;

of the mythical, incomprehensible, doubt-compelling, human Gci.

Simplicity is the character of all discovered natural laws. Siiii-

plicity will be the character of God's religion—no rcdemjitini!

mysteries, no vicarious offerings, no trinitarian subtleties,

"'' A restored Chi-ist" indeed ! But he must not be the '*'in:in

of sorrows, and acquainted with grief" of Isaiah, He nin.-t

n6t be the Christ of prophecy, on Mdiom the Lord laid the

iniquities of us all, who bare the sins of many, with who-c

stripes v/e are healed. ISTone of that! Let lis no longer e])c.'.k

of '' the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.''

" Eedemption mysteries " are not admissible here. Take other

specimens:

Theoretically we ascribe superlative goodness to the Deity;

but practically we do not credit him evenVith the loving instiiiet*

of a noble human soul. Wliat earthly father—more csi)eci:iliv »^

he needed nothing for himself—would desire his neighbor to brii!;^

liim incense, praise, and sacrifice while one of liis childreu I.iy

neglected in sorrow, need, or distress ? .•. , I maintain that fr<>m

the remotest ages to our own times—from the first savage « !->

offered up his enemy to (lie war-god to the Druid selling lire t"

great figures of plaited osier filled with human beings; to t|''

Mohammedan slaying tliousands with the shout, "Allah or t
'

sword; " to the Aztec priest snatching out the heart of his ^-.v-rA'-

cial victims; to the Crusaders approaching the lioly se|>!i'>-''

after seventy thousand Moslems had been put to the swnril; t" t
-
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i.ojic's Icg.ito urging on tlie attack against tlie x\lbigenses, killing

fiii'iid and foe with the cry, " Slay all, God Avill know liis own ;"

M t!ic holy inquisitor piling uj) the fagots around the unbeliever;

{.) Charles V in the Netherlands, because of their religious opin-

ji.MS, hanging, beheading, burying alive, and burning over fifty

tliou^and people; to tlie massacre of St. Bartholomew's day and
till' (b-iving of over half a million Huguenots from France; to the

li.iirible persecution of the_ Quakers in Massachusetts less than

two luuulred and fifty years ago; to the modern son of the Greek
( hiirrli ruthlessly expelling thousands of Jevrs from Russia

—

.'(!! religion primarily devoted "to the glory of God" has left

t'li'/ long, liideous trail of suffei-ing, of torture, and of blood. . . .

1 would turn man's eyes from iieaven to earth, from God to man,
from the saving of his soul to the simple service of man. . . .

!!.-Iicve if thou must in the Christian scheme of salvation, in an
iill-loving God who cui'ses thousands of innocent generations be-

cause of the sin of Adam; Avho, repenting or relenting, in the
clujie of the Holy Ghost cohabits with a virgin and procreates

Iiis preexisting Son, \vhom he then has crucified, resurrected, and
T'srated on his right hand, to importune and cajole him not to

punish or everlastingly burn his own erring children.

From the foregoing extracts it is quite obvious that tlicir

ftuthor lias an intensely bitter and hateful animus against Chris-

tianity as taught and illustrated by Jesus. This disqualifies him
Uo\n sitting as a judge on what he shows lie liad already hated,

despised," and condemned before he assumed tlie role of judge.

The one jnst and sufficient answer to the long list of outrages he
<"tes from history, as to savage, Druid, Mohammedan, Aztec
i'riost, the Crusaders, the holy Inquisition, the pei'secution of the

Alhigenses and i^ethcrlandcrs, of the Quakers and Jews, and
t!!0 massiicre of St. Bartholomew, is that none of them is fairly

•'ttributable to Christianity. They were none of them tlie olT-

*"5Uiiig of God's religion. They were neither inspired nor au-

Jiiurized by its letter or its spii-it ; and no one is more fully aware
^^ this than the writer wdio adduced them. It is almost a sur-

pnse that he did not include the reign of terror in France, when
a prostitute was deified as the goddess of liberty and half a mil-

i.oii of lives were offered up in sacrifice to the rankest commu-
'iiom. The writer quotes Jesus as being the " lovegiver," in

^•i'position to ]\Io?es, who was the " lawgiver." But Jesus him-
^-*i sustains Moses and Ids law. Jesus says :

" Think not that

^ 'Hi come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come
• • •'•-'^troy, but to fulfill."
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As illustrating still further the bitter, unreasoning anin;i;-

the author bears toward Christianity look at this quotation :

I quarrel not with religious beliefs. Believe, if thou wih. in

the God of the Old Testament, who says to Saul, "Now l,^c. -mA
Bmite Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they have, and sjiar.-

them not; but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, ^.^\

and sheep, camel and ass."

"Why did not the author quote the overthrow of Pharaoh's

army in the Kea Sea as an instance of God's severity and over-

look at the same time the hundreds of years of cruel bondairo

of the descendants of Abraham ? If the writer had recalled the

great flood wdiich occurred in China a few years ago, in wliich

two millions of human beings perished, he would have found

therein an apparent instance of God's severity which would

have fully matched the case of the Amalekites in rigor and far

exceeded it in scope. If he had fully known the conditions of

Amalek he might have found extenuation for the apparently

ruthless comnuand given to Saul which he declares to bn .-o

horrible to him. If he had not possessed a bitter aniiuus

to gratify he might have found, even in the Old Testament,

things to challenge his readers' admiration, as, for example, the

purity and faithfulness of Samuel's character; the virtue "f

Joseph; the temperance and conscientious moral integrity n:

Daniel and his Hebrew associates ; the magnanimity of Davi i

even to this same Saul and toward the three brave men wli".

in peril of their lives, went through the enemy's lines to bn^u'

him water from the well of Bethlehem, He miglit have foui: i

something which would represent in better light the God v!

the Old Testament if he had given the beautiful account "S

Ruth and described the noble heroism of Esther. "When ..

man so far forgets himself as to pervert the plainest fact? o^

history in his denunciations of Christianity he discounts i--

impartiality as a critic, his judicial temper as a judge, ar.d l-"

qualifications as the prophet of a new instauration.

His rcprcsentaj:ion of wliat Christianity teaches as to Govi *

cursing thousands of innocent children for the sin of Adam aro

as utter perversions of tlie real teachings of Christianity abo".'..

Adam's sin as it is possilile to imagine. If he had read t'.

Scriptui-es half as carefully as he has perverted tlieui lac wuU-

have seen it stated, in Paul's writings, that in Clni-t Ji-=--
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provision is made for freeing the cliildren from accountability

f..r Adam's sin. If he had read Moses he would have discov-

(-ri^i, in Dent xxiv, IG, a commandment very different from

jiis perverted interpretation of the law of hereditary liability

for ancestral sins

:

The fathers shall not be put to death for the children, neither

^!l.•lIl tlie children be put to death for the fathers : every man
h!i:ill be put to death for his own sin.

This is Paul's version of this subject (Rom. v, 12-19):

Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and
(l.,:ith by sin ; and so death passed upon all men, for that all

lave sinned : (for until tlie law sin was in the world : but sin is

Dot imputed when there is no law. Nevertheless death reigned

from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned after

tlie similitude of Adam's transijression, who is the figure of him
tiiat was to come. But not as the offense, so also is the free gift:

for if through the offense of one many be dead, much more the

fnace of God, and the gift by grace, which is by one man, Jesus
Christ, hath abounded unto many. And not as it was by one
that sinned, so is the gift: for the judgment was by one to con-

<l'ianation, but the free gift is of many offenses unto justifica-

tion. For if by one man's offense death reigned by one; much
more they which receive abundance of grace and of the gift of

riL,'hteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.) There-
fore, as by the offense of one judgment came u})on all men to

condemnation; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift

came upon all men unto justification of life. .For as by one
man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience
of one shall many be made righteous.

The blasphemous caricature Mr. Ehricli makes of the Holy
Ciliost, of the Son, of the Father, and of the importuning and

cajoling of God by the Son is more than absurd—it is in-

decent. After writing this libel upon the Almighty he adds

that to him " this is blasphemous." It is indeed ! And why,
except' to gratify a malignant animus, did he utter it? It ont-

I:igersolls Ingersoll himself. It even exceeds Tliomas Paine's

libaldry in his Age of Reason \\\ the assault he makes upon the

character of the female disciples of the Lord. It will take a

stronger hand than Mr. Ehrich's to overturn the old faith of

^ liristianity, now known in the whole world. Until he sets

^'I'^ide the old he will make but a meager showing in inaugnrat-
iiig the •'"'religion for all times." In a word, this gentleman
has undertaken a big enterprise.
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Besides the unfair spirit of this moral kniglit errant his thoui^hi

is less of sonl-saving than of bodj-helping. The soul is the hi-!.,

est part of man's nature. "The Son of man came to seek a!!.i

to save tliat which was lost." Man's sonl is lost, depraved, :\vA

on its way to the perdition of ungodly men, Tlie most ui<:(.u!

thing is to get this human soul out of the gutter and bring it

to tlie power, the love, and the saving grace of the Lord iv^w^

Christ. Evidently, Mr.Elirich does not recognize sin as a great

evil, demanding expiation and needing removal by a new, celes-

tial birth. Sin, to say the mildest thing he could, is a misfor-

tune, a sad mistake. Mr. Ehrich says :

I would turn man's eyes from heaven to earth, from the savin l'

of his soul to the simple service of other souls. Here is the con-

trast between the religion of the past and of the future:

LOVE
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.!!.ill be peace; and the effect of righteousness, quietness and
\.<urance forever. And my }>eop]e sliall dwell in a peaceable
h.ibilation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places;

when it shall hail, coming down on the forest; and the city shall

bo low in a low place. (Isa. xxxii, 16-19.)

There are several fatal barriers in the way of this Litest

venture of infidelity which must be overcome before even a

r>otiiig for it can be found. Let ns ask :

I. Wl)at is the fault with Christianity ? What evil hath it

cio!ie ? Wluit good hath it not projected and performed ? Can
bvttcr principles of action be found than these ?

^\'e then that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the
weak, and not to please ourselves. Let every one of us please his

iu'it:;libor for his good to edification. (Rom. xv, 1, 2.)

llecompense to no man evil for evil. Provide things honest in

ihe sight of all men. If it be possible, as much as lieth in'you,

live peaceably with all men. Dearlj* beloved, avenge not your-
selves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it is written, Venge-
iiiK'c is mine; 1 will repay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine
viieiny hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so
tioiug thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Le not over-
lOtuo of evil, but overcome evil with good. (Rom. xii, 17-21.)

Owe no man anything, but to love one another : for he that
lovcth another liath fulfilled the law. For this, Tliou shalt not
(oimnit adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal. Thou
'li.'ilt not bear false witness. Thou slialt not covet; and if there be
:«!iy other commandment, it is briefly comprehended in this saying,
'i.iinoly, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. Love workefh
"'"> ill to his neighbor : therefore love is the fulfilling of the law,
(lioni. xiii, 8-10.)

Is there any vice which can claim to find its sanction in

Cliristianity \ Is there any virtue which does not find root

"Ud support in Cliristiauity ? "Wliat plea or pretext can anv
one oifer for seeking to supersede Clnistian faitli and Christian

• '"iug and to set np a newly pirojected religion, which can find

I'lace only by uprooting and overthrowing the system of Chris-

tianity which God planted in the earth and which has had such

''Owcring and fruitage of good to man and glory to God ?

II. Docs this propounder of a new religion hold any authen-

ticating credentials ? AVliere arc they ? What are they ? Can
•le sliow lis any signs or riglitby which he claims authority as a

iTuphet to teach a new religion? The prophet of tliis new
''iifaitli and miscalled religion lacks credentials. AVho vonclies
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for him? Let iiim show us the authority by svhich he s;iva \v\.\

docs these things.

III. "Whiit power can Mr. EhricU bring to the enforcctnci.t

of his new law of loving others more than we love our.selvc,«.

;

If, in all the generations of dreary failure of the old law of l..\-

ing our neighbor as ourselves, there has been wanting the ik.>-

essary enforcing motive to induce its better fulfilhnent aiui :•:

give humanity tlie lielp needed for its uplifting and imj)ru\c-

ment, what is the outlook for the success of a law whicli <.li>.

mands far stronger love and far greater helpfulness? Tho

enforcement of tiie old law is urged by obligations of justice,

gratitude, and piety. "What motive exists or can exist whi •!.

shall embrace the wider scope of this proposed new law :

"Where is the motive? Who can discover it? How can it ],-

applied ? A law will not enforce itself. Who then can

enforce this?

lY. If these difhculties of lack of motives and. lack of power

to apply them could be set aside, and. if the prospect for tho

enforcement of the new law were too obvious for denial ' r

doubt, wherein could be shown the superioiity of the new !:r.-.

of loving one's neighbors more than one loves himself? Mv^
much would it develop of self-reliance and self-help if others

cared more for us than they care for themselves, more for t!^

than we care for ourselves. It is said that the honey bct-^ ::'

the tropics will not lay by stores of honey, because no wi:it'-r

there enforces such necessity. This, however, is a mistake, :-

the writer knows from long observation. But if others i»r--

vide for us more than for themselves, more than we prov:>2''

for ourselves, then it would appear that all motive and oj-i-''

tunity for our doing for ourselves would be taken away,

Y. Another stubborn difiiculty in the way of this new religi'-'^'

for all time is more real than apparent. Socialism set-k.s t^

reconstruct society so as to make all men equal in pri->i><r'.;..

position, and influence. Destroy the distinctions between i.'-
-•

and evil by overthrowing the law of God, and the path of ?•»!";

ism is unobstructed. This effect may come in cither or l)'>;h <

two ways : (1) By overthrowing God's authority, failing t<-' r*-
•

ognize his claims to our reverent obedience to him, and r" '-i'-

rooting conscience ; or (2) by destroying the second t.iblc •
•

the law, which teaches and maintains the rights of ])rop<;rtv ;:>
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I he individual man. The law of God and the religion of Christ

;iio the basis and bulwark of our civil, political, and social insti-

tutions. Tlie scheme of anarchy is the ntter destruction of all ex-

[•.tiiig institutions and the deification" of humanity. Both those

d.iiigcrons theories, wliether so intended or not, are included in

yXv. Ehrich's " religion for all times." Adopt his ideas, and

we are landed where all in-fidelity inevitably tends, namely, in

the deilication of humanity and in the bitterest and most malig-

n.iiit hostility to God. It is the sheerest infidelity, the old

cry of the red-handed assassins of the French Itevolution,

" Liberty, equality, fraternity—or deatli.''

From the tribune of the French Jacobins Robespierre said:
*' 1 am ready to die at any moment for France." It will hardly

ho claimed that Robespierre was a saint; yet as is well known
lie proposed a new scheme of religion—tliat of the Eire Siq^remCy

"tlie basis of rational republican religion." "When he was

arrested he was not so ready to die for Fiance. lie resisted the

officers, compelling them to shoot liim ; his jaw was broken,

find a bandage under liis chin and over liis head held his lower

jaw in place. A woman stood near as the tumbrils were pass-

ing to the place of execution. She had lost several sons by the

decree of the bloody triumvirate—Dantou, Marat, and Robcs-

I'ierre. As Robespieri-e passed on Jiis way to the scaffold she

exclaimed audibly :
'' Alurderer of all my kindred ! your agony

fills mo with joy. Descend to hell, covered with the curses of

fvery mother in France !
" * When he was placed under the

^'uillotine the bandage was removed. Ilis jaw fell ; he uttered

a phriek. The blade descended. And so perished this founder
"f a new religion; while now, just a century after his deatli,

tiie religion lie superseded still flourishes as never before in all

its long liistory.

* Alisrm's Jlistory of Europe fniin Vie Commencement of the French Ixerolutiun (o

' ' Ii-^:^ti'rat.ion of the Baurboni, vol. iii, p. 353.

'.(I

—

¥\\-\\\ SKKTES, VOr.. IX.
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Art. VII. — PANTHEISM'S DESTRUCTION OF BOUND-
ARIES.— TART 11.

As far as tlie scope of this article allows us we think wc liave

shown conclusively that the ])antheistic tendencj of our aj^k'

and the evolution doctrine, which is its legitimate daughtt-r,

liave in large measure effaced the boundaries and arc hciit

upon their entire destruction. Facing now the question, "\Tli;it

dangers threaten us by this destruction of boundaries ? we con-

sider first the lesson which history teaches. For under liki-

influences a state of society has been developed upon a bruad

scale for centuries together on the banks of the Ganges, and \\\

part, also, in the Celestial Kingdom ; and afterward bothgno.-ri-

cism and mysticism have inspired smaller circles with the same

spirit. This is to us a beacon at sea, for a wreck is a fairinia;:i!

of what these states and circles show. In India's beautiful

domain lives one of the most richly endowed races, profound \\\

spirit, mighty in numbers, in the midst of tropical wealth— ;i

people which in everything competes with our Western natiois

and may even exceed us. And yet that people is asleep, has loiti;

ceased to make history; and, almost without effort, Islam lir-r.

then the Mongols, and lastly England have conquered this ruy.:!

people. However energetically a Keshub Chunder Sen lattiy

organized his propaganda in a most masterly way to arouse lii-*

people from their deathly slumbers, he utterly failed. And t!;*.'

human ideal of the Yogi Hindoo still consists of a benighted Ik. r-

mit immovably staring into the smi, his loins girded with x

serpent's skin, his naked breast covered by coarse hair, wi' !

shrubs gi-owing up about him, and a songless bird building i^<

somber nest upon his holy shoulders.

And what has become of Lao-Tse's beautiful fancies in Cliin.i f

Mr. Balfour, who learned to know Taoism by personal ol'>'-r'. ;>-

tion, com])lains in his South Place Institute lectui-e that Tai-:-"!

has lapsed into "a low and desjiicable superstition, into a re.:-

gion in its worst and lowest sense, a hocus-i)ocus and an iinj'-

sition." And v.dien in the province of Kiang-si he calleil •• !

the Clmng-Fitn S/t/'h, or high priest of this sect, his liolxi'^^

showed him in his beautiful iwlace to a room filled with car!!:' "•

jars, carefully corked and sealed, in which by his magic J^"'^'

'
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he liad confined hundreds of evil spirits. The self-degnidation

a!ul (Tuel immorality of the Valentinians and Ophites among-

iiie Gnostics needs no new demonstration. The n)oral destrnc-

ti'j) which this self-same mystical pantheism wrought among
{lie I'cghards and their consorts, and in om- country among the

Antiiiomians, is well known from history. It all ended in the

" ivhnbilitation " of the flesh, as Ilundeshagen calls it. The
O'Minnon system is, ^^ quod Deus fornialiier est^ omne id quod
fst.-'' Tims the boundary between good and evil falls away.

"The will of God determines our disposition, and should a

i!i;in commit even a thousand deadly sins by the force of such

predisposition he need not even wisli that he had not committed
them." The lesson of history is sufficiently alarming. Feuer-

h:u-h once wrote: "The eternal, supersensual death is God;'*

rim], indeed, everything seems here to pass away in national

niid moral death. Of course this iieeds delineation, in broad

«i!;tlinc, at least, which we will do in the order of our personal,

tcclcsiastical, and political life.

X thoughtful student who had suffered himself to drift with the

<'*nipting current of this stream prefaces his translation of one of

Hci-bart's works with these significant words :
" I allowed myself

to drift with it because it promised my soul peace and rest.

Ami what has it brought me ? A feeling of powerlcssness and of

!n.-;tvine?s. Tlien I turned to Herbart and regained that buoy-
siiv-y of spirit which was fast failing me." We understand this

\\ell
; for when the boundary between God and the world falls

a\'' :iy, and in the Holy Trinity we can no longer worship, the

ni'hicss of the richest personal life, the mainspring of our own
l^^rsonal existence, is broken. lie who deals with God as his

•!"ly Friend deepens the traits of his own nature; and Herbart
••\presses it beautifully: "Xo longer to feel the need of this

r iiend were devotion to such loneliness as only egoism creates

'" the midst of society, making the dwelling of man a wilder-
''"-" •^. Xo strong character can be formed when the etcher, who
'-!"iild deeply mark the lines in the metal, has his graver taken
ff"'.'!!! him by the dreamer, who dissolves every line. Char-
"'*'-r demands strength of conviction coupled with firmness
•'J^ will, a (leep sense of a calling in life, bound up with faith
t'l success in this calling; and these factors uf uur personality
f^'liJ-o to do service when the stability of lines in our con-
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ception of life vanishes away and when there is no more faith

in any known trntli, nor in hiw, which governs tlie will. iK.^r in

God, who calls us to a lifewoi'k and who makes everythini^ suit-

serve its accomplishment. Underneath your feet the founlai!i.^

rise higher, and from above the rain pours down to souk thi-

roadbed, which was once well graveled and firm, and turn ii

into mud, where walking becomes stumbling and slidiui:.

Hence tlie complaint, which was never more general than in our

da^'s, about the dearth of character, of impressive personal it v.

and of men of iron will. In sooth, we need be no " adniirots ui

the past" to stand aggrieved at the dullness of the faces about

us, at their weakness of expression .and want of manly power, i:i

comparison with those portrayed on Kembrandt's canvases.

Ko, we do not look down with self-conceit upon agnosticism

;

and when wa hear Tyndall reverently say, " Standing beforo

this power which from the universe forces itself upon )ne. I

dare not do other than speak poetically of a Him, a Spirit, or

even a Cause; its mystery overshadows me, but it remain^ a

mystery," then this agnostic reverence touches us more dce|'ly

than the Kantian refrain of God, virtue, and immortality.

But forget not that the clearness of our human consciousne-^.^

is here at stake ; the clearness of our thinking becomes dimnh-'i.

In England science is defined as the statistics of what is nira-^-

ured, weighed, and numbered. " Bene docet qui dist'oujnit"

("'He teaches well who distinguishes well") is the rule of di-^-

cipline from which our thinking, if it is to be sound, may not

escape; but here the rule is made to read, '^ Bene doat <]'>'

omnia hcne pe'nniscet''' ("He teaches well who mixes all tliiuu'^

well"). And, as mentioned above, Hegel had to invent a new

logic for this amalgamating process of thought. Before thi*

cloudy manner of thinking the strength of conviction reeedeA.

Everything clothes itself with the garb of modesty, which in r-.'-

ality is naught but hesitation and uncertainty, until in the c t:-!

the thirst for knowledge turns its "love glance" upon the ii"'

knowing, and Du Bois Ueymond proclaims his ^'- ignoralivi'i*.

which is followed by the agnostic axiom of Spencer. In t-"

way it is not merely philosophy that languishes and the lu>ri/«';i

of science itself wliich becomes narrow, but in practical b:-'

skepticism takes possession again of the human heart and di;t>^*

the clouds ever thicker across the clearness of our vision, uutu
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in the end that spark of holy eiithusiasiu is extinguished which

i-aii <,dow only in liigher latitudes heneath the azure sky.

Spurt is excellent, and we felt flattered when recently our

batters and bowlers returned from England laden with honors

;

hut it would cause us greater joy if we discovered among our

youth enthusiasm for the honor of our liistory, for patriotism,

and for a holy conviction in things lovely, pure, and beautiful.

Hut alas! here, too, the erasure of boundaries stands offensively

ill our way, especially in the spheres of morality. The word
" bin " became too pungent ; "holy " was replaced by ''brave,"

*' brave " by " decent," and " decent " by '' neat," a word descrip-

tive of dress, not of personality. And how can it be otherwise,

v.hen the noblest thinkers of our age have reduced good and

evil to a difference of degree; when the law for moral life is al-

Ktwed to be fixed autonomously by the subject himself, by which

every moral idea is robbed of its absolute character ; when the

a'>thetic is exalted at the cost of the ethic, and the doctrine is

l>roclaimed from our housetops that the sensual life also must
(luinand satisfaction for its claims ? Is the boundary between
truth and falsehood still fixed? Is it still known what honor
is i What is right if it be not the right of the stronger ?

Who distinguishes between theft and property? Where,
ihove all, is the boundary which distinguishes guilt from fate,

iiiiput-ability from irresistible inclination? Has not Buckle

statistically shown liow each year there must take place so

Jjiany divorce suits, so many accidents, so many murders with

the dagger, so many others with the pistol, and so niany, again,

hy strangulation ? It is all the one process, which, restlessly

turning the wheel of life, hurries it on from that which is real

t" the ideal. Why, then, be surprised that excise duties of a

l>->s honorable sort are ever enlarged ; that the dissolute woman
l'i-('?fes her claims with ever-increasing siiamelessness ; and that

"ur sturdy Dutch integrity, which was once proverbial in the

"Jarket of the world, buries its-elf in its legends?

I-=rael once sang, " I love the Lord, because he hath heard
>'iy voice and my supplications." Our age raves with altru-

if-ni, because its heart is too faint for real egoism. And when
t"e nouinena withdraw themselves in the far distance and,

:it :i still greater distance, disappear behind the ever-changing

phenomena, and a 2)ont'tfcx is no longer near to bridge this
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distance, nor a Curtius to fill this a]>vss with himself, tln'ii

a poetry is still spoken of which with its thousand forms \vi'!

brood upon this inlinite void. But they forget that all pootiv

.

to find its symbols, must start from the antithesis which q\\-\

between the spiritual and the natural. And therefore look ;i:

those who now occupy the seats upon Parnassus, where \ uu

del once shone, and Bilderdijk won his laurels, and where l).i

Costa lost himself in worship. Against this mystic poetr\

Herbart wrote :
'' The concept of God as the Father of men

should be retained in its strength. A purely theoretical ci'H-

ccpt is worthless ; an idea is bare of comfort." However, wo

do not satirize our age ; God has infinitely enriched it, mvA

in many respects it far exceeds the age that went before it.

There are many worthy people now, many lovable people, wi:o

do not wear the purple, but who constantly remind us of it; but

we miss tlie powerful figures, the great men, the stars of fir.-;

magnitude. How have the stars, like those in Leydcn, bceu

extinguished one after another! Who is Caprivi compan-.i

with Yon Bismarck? When Gladstone dies wlio will succe«'.l

liim ? Alas! the dynamic M'eakening can no longer be deni<-'!.

E]){gono{ have taken the places of heroes, and at their f(.<.'?

crowd the multitudes weary of life, whose satiety betrays \x>vd

in the dullness of their eyes. See how listlessness stares us \\\

the face; how suicide attracts; how the number of our insaiu' i-

ever on tiie increase. And when we think how this century

began with placing man on a pedestal, higher than ever befi-r'

.

and how in closing it leaves him behind so wear\' of life, t!n:i

does not this century seem like the soap bubble which glittcn'-l

in the light as the boy blew it out on the air, but which, as lie

blew too hard, condensed into one unsightly drop?

Europe has twice known such periods of spiritual atroj-hy.

once under Homan rule, and again at the close of the Middi'/

Kg<.'?^ ; and both times the Church of Christ caught the paralytic

by the hand and lifted him up so that he walked and h:'-.'

once more coursed freely through his veins. Hence the <p!<
•"•

tion arises, Will the Church of Christ be able to do this again ^

And is there no cause for increasing anxiety when, by th:'^

blurring and eventual destruction of boundaries, we sec t;.'*

Church of Chri>t inwardly ebbing away her life and outwar-liy

reduced to an ever-narrower ecclo^iasticism ? \i there is t'-'J
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who protests against the idea of evolution it is He who came

down from the Father of lights in order to reveal himself as

(lud in the flesh. Clirist is the miracle. It is Betlilehem that

(.l>ens a branch in the line of human genealogy. "Immanuel's
ji •^urrection " breaks through the order of nature. And when
the Church of Christ starts out upon her mission in the woj-ld

her deeply marked characteristic is not to be of the world.

Hence the Church of Christ stands ipso facto opposed to the

unity dream of the pantheistic process, and denies that salva-

tion can ever come by evolution to a world lost in sin. This

is her character and her nature. Abandonment of this antith-

esis is the sacrifice of her character. She must hold up this

dualism in the face of the unregenerated world. And as soon

as the boundary is blurred which separates her from the natural

life she ceases to be the Church of Christ. This, of course, is

the very thing opposed by the pantheistic tendency of our age,

and no less sharply by the principle of evolution. Pantheism

c^umot triumph unless the stumbling-block of the cross be

taken out of the way ; the evolution theory cannot exist if

that notion of Golgotha be not removed. Hence the assertion

by a German philosopher, that "where culture breaks through

there can be no more Church." Hence Hegel's statement that

tlie State, as "the 'divine will in the present," must make the

C'hurch subservient to its end, until finally she be dissolved

in the State. Hence Eothe, who was himself a theologian,

threw away his honor and committed treason to the Church,
by prophesying lier rapid declension and disap]-»carance in the

State ; and from this, no less, comes the cool determination

of tlie leading jurists in Germany to forge the shackles by
wliich to chain the Church. By a circle of almost thirty

professors of law, among whom Ihering was one, the doctrine

has been ixiblished that the Protestant Church "is a purely
wurldly organization," and, stronger still, " that, rightly con-

i^idored in the sense of modern ecclesiastical law, the Church is

only a part of the world." This shows whither this erasure of

boundaries leads us ; and we are no longer surprised at the

holdncss of Professor Lorn in wi-iting tliat the Church of

^ In-ist is nothing more than a Jteligions-Yerein, and that the

{•resent relation between State and Church " rests on the prin-

<^iple of the sovereignty of the State, to which even the Church
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is subjected." This would not signify anything if the M-atchei-i

at the boundaries were found at their post, or, at least, in the (';iiii|»

of tlie Church. But it is well known that the opposite is \\\w.

They who rise up for its defense are put outside the bound, irv

line. Every boundary of confession is wiped out by the j)nl)-

lie proclamation of liberty of docti'iiie. The Church must bo

as like a worldly society as one drop of water is like auotlirr.

Even though Christ be denied by all the people it must stii!

be named the people's Church. He who believes in no Fatli- r

in heaven may proclaim unto the people his philosophy .\~

Gospel. And, "when hope is fostered that "believing"' theolio

gians will rebel against such repulsive contradictions, the y< r

inittelxincjs-theologen of every predilection may be seen will-

fully wiping out the confessional boundar}" and adding ever

more freely their philosophic wine to the pure juice of lift',

as if bent upon the entire destruction of that deeply mai-kul

boundary line of our Christian mysteries which separates God'-

holy revelation from our darkened reason.

No resistance, therefore, can be looked for from this quartri

against what Hermann calls "the spiritual disturbance'' of oiir

age. As long as a spiritual tohu va lolm remains the laudr 1

ideal among these leaders no invincible principles of moralii ;>

.

no deeply inculcated convictions of soul, nor any fixed, gcncr.:'.

ideas can come to our people from their ecclesiastical gulcles. 1 •'
:

•

the restoration of a fixed point of departure, of a religious ai •!

moral "place where to stand," in view also of the social storn;-

foretold by our political meteorologists, is the only saving nie.u -

by which a footing may be regained by our generation. !*•

cover the faith in a last judgment, and as long as we h<^ld t!.;-

faith we may calmly witness the constant violation of right i-

the earth, wdiich is practiced not merely by public offenders, b'.*

by legislative bodies and by judges. For our sense of right :-

secure in that of God, which he himself shall one day aveni.''''.

Proceed, however, npon the half-truth of the pantheist, th •'

"the world's history is the world's judgjncnt," and m'c niu-'

secularize our sense of right; that is, we may recognize i^"

longer any law except that which amid constant changes t..
'

authorities create and maintain. And by this fluctuating noti""

of right (since the j>ts constituium is never at rest) we dc?n'"y

the majesty of law in the minds of those who live und-'r :
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Tills lias been accom])lished. Von Stahl confines absolute right

wiihiu the boundaries of our iiunian economy, and does not see

jiow it has its primordial rise in religion, and how all ethical

ri::lit is rooted in this religious right of God over his creature.

All this is the result of Kant's partially correct endeavor to in-

tcTprct right as the shield of liberty, or of Fichte's effort to assign

it.> rise to the struggle between the double ego. With Hegel,

tliorefore, it is put down as a morality of a lower order. Accord-

ii)^^ to Ihering it is born from an " end-impulse of society." In

l)arwin fashion it is recojistructed by others as the mechanical

product of historic and external factors ; while the later Ilerbart-

iaiis perceive it as the cruse of oil which the seaman pours upon
tlic seething waves for the salvation of ship and crew. I3ut,

liidless as these representations of the origin of right nuiy be,

the idea is common to them all that it is only by the State, as

tiie instrument of society, that absolute right receives its sanction.

It is too bad that, with the exception of Yon Stahl, none of

these men hold to the immutability of State authority. The
K'C'ptcr of authority is swayed now by one part}^ and again by
anothei-—ISTapoleon is superseded by Bourbon, Bourbon over-

come by Orleans ; and in this wise is formed the series of those

^\"ho make themselves master in turn of authority in the State,

because for a while they are the stronger. He therefore rules

the State who actually gets the power in hand ; and in this

stronger one who establishes right and law, the right of the

stronger triumphs, not merely de facio^ but likewise in theory.

And by this the boundary falls away which separates the au-

tijorities, as the powers ordained of God, from the people, who,
hv the same God, are appointed to be subject unto them. Both
•>ro dissolved in the one all-sufficient State. The State takes

the place of God. The State becomes the highest power, and
the fountain head also of right. The higher powers exist no

h'liger for the sake of sin ; but a State is the highest ideal of

hniii.'in society—a State, before whoso apotheosis every knee
"ni-t bow, by whose grace alone we live, and to whose word all

"Hii^t be subject. And when in this wise the boundaries are

'•<-^troyed between the authorities and the people, between the

"iithoritics and Him whose servant they are, and consequently

'"•tween riglit as a divine ordinance and right as a magisterial

^'<'inniand, nothing remains but the one single State, makino;
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provision for evervtbing, in. which all liuman energy socks its

ideal development.

A gi'cat danger lurks in this ; for, however eloquenth- tlie

"boundary has been reasoned away between the authorities wli.t

rule and the people who must obey, that duahty does exist, .•

duality from which of necessity is burn a twofold st)'ife, tin:

strife of the State evermore to increase its power over tlie peo-

ple, and the strife on the part of the people to make themsolvvs

masters over the State. Absolutism from one side and anarchy

from the other stare us in the face ; and the question lias already

been raised whether constitutional public law has not served \x>

time, and whether the parliamentary system has not outlivci

its usefulness. The next step is to found upon the ruins of uiir

civil liberty the government of Schleiermacher's virtuosos, tlint

is, of those who are learned and genial—a repetition of our old

regent's-misery, clothed this time in the scientific garb.

But against this, of course, the people rebel. The boundaric;

have been destroyed; why then longer render homage to Llia

who is high and declai-e those who are low politically under ago \

Are not rich and poor an antithesis, which, since all boundaries

have been effaced, oft'ensively disturbs your much-lauded \\.\r-

mony ? "Why render obedience, when authority finds no nion-

support in the conscience and right is no longer founded up^a

eternal principles? PoM'cr has its rise in the State, and we r.:i:

the people ; we, the millions, constitute the State ; hence our.'S

is the power, the power also to recreate the right, and we will

enact that right in such a form as shall satisfy all our seii-i •<

And what can you do, ye mighty ones of earth, ye that e\:'i

in sung the Srate-apotheosis, how oppose this wild cry of nihi'-

ism ? By the conscience? But that you have disjointed. I'y

the moral senses? But these you have set afloat. By the i^:->^

of the final judgment ? At this you scoff yourselves. I'y t''^'

majesty of law ? This you have violated. By the influence of

the Church ? This you have destroyed. jSTo, nothing, nutln!:^'

remains to you but your pc>wer. Upon actual, positive ]>'.'\v'.t

your entire building has l)een raised. And with your p<''.\'«f

you may still offer resistance for a long time, for your I'^v--^-^

are stronger than ever (and fearful havoc they may create);

but woe unto you when in the end this poison begins to w^tk

among your armies and as a cancer feeds upon tlieir vitals. 1
'f
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then yon are undone. Then these people, armed by yon, before

ti.c tuu lias set upon that day of vengeance shall with a single

t nuke dispel your enchanting power, and, while crushing you to

tiie earth, proclaim it loud and far that boundaries are no more,

tliat all has become evolution, and that they but inaugurate

a iiiovcment which could not fail in your pantheistic process!

^fax Miiller once sketched the nirvana of the yoga in the

picture of a lamp which was being extinguished. Toward such

a social nirvana we shall see the nations of Eui'ope move,

unless something be done to stop the weakening of boundaries.

^Vuen, in the human body, the boundary is disturbed between

the tissue of the veins and the flesh of the muscles, then, with

an dvdyKT] (necessity) which is irresistible, there follows the de-

coiuposition of the corpse.

France was not saved twenty years ago by the injudicious

f-uj-ply of arms to the mob, nor by Gambetta's wild hue and

cry that not an inch of ground nor a stone of the stronghold

fliould be surrendered. Xo escape was possible through the

irun network with which Yon Moltke had invested France, and

v.\ the old imperial town of Frankfort the Gaul capitulated.

V'Ut this did not finish France; for when, at length, it wisely

t"^'k copy from Prussia's example after the battle at Jena, and

I'lroibly restrained its chauvinism and exerted its utmost efforts

i;i home discipline and recovery of strength, it soon appeared

I'O.ssessed of so much energy of national life that Germany's

t:uperor already feels uneasy and has called out ninety thou-

^-^Id more men per annum for the better protection of his fron-

tiers. Is there no lesson in this for us, wlien, having shown
'•ic erasure of boundaries and the dangers which it threatens,

\'''e face the final question, What resistance may we offer?

In sooth, the present condition of believing Christianity is

vci-y like that of France after Sedan and Gravelotte. The
•••-^uult made upon us has not been successfully beaten off in

•':iy single point. Stronghold after stronghold has been aban-

'•'•nicd. Treason has been committed, time after time, within
our own ranks. Intoxicated with transports of joy, the enemy
I'^ophcsies the near dawn of the day of our entire defeat. Atid
••'>' i^ cpiite correct. With shame we must acknowledge. the

^' ''-^ardliness and lamentaljle want of tact which have character-

-^•d uur Christian conduct during these last hundred years in
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this strife against unbelief. xVnd if any one thing is a]>le t')

strejigtlien our faith that One greater than wc has battled i^^x

onr pcojile it is tlie surprising fact that, in spite of such ill-

directed resistance, our strength has not waned, but has grown

intensely stronger.

We have nothing to say of the doctrinaire. God be praised !

tlie last echoes have died away of the hollow phrases whercl>v

Btnpid self-sufHciency deemed itself able to vanquish a Straus^, to

disarm a Darwin, and to drive a Ivuenen out of the light. Thc.o

were the scofTmg bulletins of the princeling who gathered bvi!-

lets at Wissembourg, the boastful call of men utterly ignoraur

of the enemy, botli in his earnestness and in the strength <'\

his weapons. And, as it always happens with the boastful

pride of cowards, of the ten who protested then so loudly ]'.;•-

haps eight now appear among the leaders in infidelity. N".

when we consider what resistance has been offered we refer uot

to that iucifectual skirmishing, but rather to the earnest thn.-.--

fold effort put forth to save the threatened position, whei-cly

men gathered under the banner of the apologist, the compro-

miser, or the amphibian.

Apologetics have first been tried. As often as the outwork-;

were attacked the defenders of Christian truth liastened to tin*

breach to answer eacli shot from the enemy with a ball fr^ni

their own cannon. "Wherever the enemy showed himself thfv

crept after him in trenches. Thongh often repulsed, with bleed-

ing heads they still held firm, and, with a sturdy paticiico

which compels respect, lance crossed lance, dagger shar]>ened

dagger, and blow followed blow. But, in spite of this defeu-.',

they gained nothing ; for on the heels of one host of objccti"!:^.

which were upheld for a moment at the most, another army «m

still heavier critical grievances loomed up at once. Meanwh'.^'

they permitted the enemy to prescribe the plan of campaiL''!.

fell in consequence into hopeless confusion, and in the e:i i

were cut off from their own basis of ojDeration. The lam-::-

table course of that apologetic resistance is well known. A r::-

tic militia measured itself against a Prussian guard. And lion •-•-.'

the endless series of concessions, till at length the biMveit Ik'J""

lost the fire of his eye and all courage from his weary heart }:'

the grief of disappointment.

Kg wonder, therefore, that, in view of this sad spectacle, :'''•'
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Wriiiitt'Clungs-iJieologen felt themselves more attracted bj the

rule of tlie 21ittelsmann^ as our German neighbors say. • All too

trustfully our apologists had entered the unequal sti-ife ; these

with deeper vision, gentler feeling, and riper phik>sophv cor-

rectly saw how unproductive such clumsy striving must be,

juid, therefore, peace-loving as they were by nature, tliey rather

eiii]">loyed a spiritual polity. So they entered the field preceded

by the white flag of truce, and, as the enemy drew near, ordered

the trumpeter to blow a. 2:)ax vohiseum, and readily assured the

nieu of modern views of their warm sympathy with their mo-

dernity and of tlieir deep dislike for the old school
;
yes, that

they would like nothing better than the honor of marching with

these moderns, if only the name of Clirist could be embroidered

on the banner and the cross ornament the top of their standard.

And the success of their polity was naturally brilliant. "Mod-
ern-orthodox," a genuine pantheistic compound, was the adopted

name of the new auxiliary. And we behold the heroes who
were to rescue our faith do service as sappei-s, charged with

the clearing away of " orthodox obstacles."

However (whether under the influence of De Genestet who
shall say?), the compromise metliod soon ceased to enchant;

and then, at length, we beheld liow men gathered under tlie

shield of the amphibian. Jacobi had been a heretic in liis

intellect, but a believer at heart. If, then, this dualism in feel-

ing of Jacobi were supported by the philosophic monism of

Ilerbart and by the Erl:enninisztlieorie of Lotze, how safe the

position would be, how easy would be their movements, and

how freely would they hunt with criticism to their very hearts'

content, and still engage in prayer with the pious wife ! That
was it. Head and heart, the intellect and the will, must be

divorced ; Werih-v.rtheil was the magic motto which would save

from every dilemma. And thus arose that generation of spir-

itvial amphibians who plunged so playfully into the depths of

the modern waters, and again would nimbly scale the river-bank

to graze in the sweet clover of the hallowed Christian pasture.

But there was no defense in this, A dualism of piinciples gives

110 system. And, moreover, our Christianity is a revealed, his-

toric religion, which at every point of the way inexorably faces

"s with ideas which demand analysis and with facts which must
And room in our cosmos.
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However lii<^lily, therefore, we appreciate tlie intention uf

tliese three classes of defenders, and however mucli we nwc t.)

their study of detail, we cannot be incorporate with them— n.-t

with the apologetcs, because no plea can avail when reason i.^

both defendant and judge; not with the MiiteUmaniier, bo-

ennse they exhaust their strength in a monstrous nuin-iaL^.\

and " hybrids do not propagate;" and not with our spiritu:.!

dualists, because logic and ethics have but one consciousnr.-s

at their command, and all such spiritual divorces must end i:i

hypertrophy of tlie head coupled M'ith atropliy of the heart.

An altogether different and much safer method was emplovrd

wherever resistance proved effectual. God calls Abraham oui

of Ur, separates Israel from the nations, and thus, in real life,

casts up a dam against tlie flood of paganism. Christ conv.s

and forms in Israel a following of his own, which, by separa-

tion from the world, is being trained to vanquish the spirit of

the world. In the sixteenth century similar resistance wa-;.

offered by men who withdrew their forces within self-create'

I

bounds to regain strength, in order, by life's reality and deed-S

and not by theories and phrases, to strengthen themselves f'-r

the strife which awaited them. In the self-same manner Yun

Stein rallied Prussia after Jena and France has restored lur

strength. And, as regards our struggle, they who adhere to t!;f

Christian faith and appreciate the danger of the destruction u!

boundaries must begin by drawing a circle about themselv«.->

within which to develop a life of their own, of which life, th'.:^

constituted, they must give account, and so to increase strength

for the strife which is upon ns.

Tiiis is the only method which, as often as correctly applied, h;'.^

stood the test of fire, which Eome never abandoned, and wIko.i

is the only rational one again to pursue. How have pantheism

and evolution risen to be so powerful ? Certainly not beoai:-''

of Kant or Hegel, Darwin or Haeckel, for no single man t:r.!

transform the spirit of his time if he be not himself a child <•:

liis time. Xo, the general mood of mind, the temper of ^'V.:!.

the inclinailou of heart, all of life down to its deepest impul-c-,

liad risen up in rebellion at the close of the last century agam-'

the boundaries appointed by God; pantheism was in the a;r:

and Hegel and Darwin, as children of their age, only lia>ro!;"^

the birth of the muustrusitv, which our acre had long c:!rr:'.'

:
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HtiJer its heart. There is no need, tlierefore. to exhaust onr

urcngth in a conflict of words. So i^owerfnl a movement of

life can be faced with hope of success only by the movement

of an antithetic life. In opposition to those Avho efface the

lH,>undarics both in life and consciousness a life must be devel-

ojK'd with deeply marked character lines ; the floating fogs of

pantlicism must be confronted with the clear and positive ut-

terances of a truly embraced confession ; and in like manner

the exaltation of the world's dictum must be opposed by the

uhtolute authority of the Scriptures. Thus an inde])endent

hafis of operation will be regained and a reality will originate

wliicli already as such exercises an influeiice upon our inspiration.

Thus only will a fortified line present itself at the front which

will render it possible to postpone a giving of battle until

tpiiotly and definitely the forces are developodj the weapons

fliurpcned, and the ranks well exercised. Thus also is revived

that holy comradeship, that confidence in one's own cause, and

that enthusiasm for the coloi'S of the banner which double the

ttrength of every army.

That this system demands great sacrifice is not denied. It com-

]K'ls an entire break with much that is attractive. It cuts off all

iMtcrcourse with the nobler heathen, however fascinating that

may be. A great price must be paid for it ; and, worse yet, it

will cause the resolute man all manner of family inconvenience,

and will render it difiicult to find a position in life for the sup-

j'Ort of oneself and family. But with the Scriptures in hand we
declare that this sacrifice must be laid on the altar. '''He that

loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me."
Christ came not to bring peace in a pantheistic sense, but to

Jii.ike discord among men, that is, to establish a boundary which
nunc can remove betweeii those who touch the hem uf his gar-

iijcnt and those who reject him. And therefoi'e this system

!!i!i?t not be accused of exclusivism. Of this they are guilty

who on their own resi)onsibility establish a false boundary that

^fjKirates things which belong together. But this reproach will

iH'ver touch the system we commend, for at the very point

'^"li'-'re the boundary is drawn by our deepest conviction of life

'"'-• pigeonhole system lies condemned, and broken down is every
^•''•^0 wall of separation. This system has as little in common
^•ith the recluse who shuns the li^dit of the outside world.
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Living in a house of one's own by no means foibids :i \iu\\\;:

abroad in every pathway of life. And, as we said above, bi'liir.,!

our line we desire to arm ourselves more coni]>lctely that v.c

may be the better ready for the strife.

Of one claim, we g-rant, we can make no surrender; it

must be born within us—that we believe. Even as wa ai,-

stabbed by those who announce themselves as the enliirli:-

ened and the civilized and label us as tlie " nonthinking part of

the nation," so they must suffer us to wound them as often a<

we distinguish ourselves as " believers ' from tlie " nonbelievin/

part of the nation," But this is the very thing in question.

It is the protection of that boundary for which we stake c»ur very

life. They deny the fall by sin ; for us it stands firm and li.xcd.

And therefore they cannot recognize a boundary which is estab-

lished b^' the entrance of grace, while for us this transition is

one from death nnto life.

We are taught by the word, of God that sin not niercl;.-

spoiled the M'ill and corrupted our nature, but that it also dai!.-

ened the understanding. On tlie contrary, the palingenesis \uA

merely renews the will and transforms our nature, but uL-o sin-.;-.

a light of its own into our inner consciousness. He who believ. .<

receives not merely another impression of life, but is also dif-

ferently affected in the world of thought, which differcn<-^'

cannot be better interpreted tlian by Augustine's celebrat.-i

irderrogatorium. Augustine had himself been a panthel.-t .'5

first, and had n.ot been able to conceive God otherwise than .-.••

hiding in the vIj], But when, led by the Spirit of Gud. !:•

turned away from the Jesus pat'dnlis of the ]\ranicluvans a:.!

fixed his gaze upon the Man of sorrows, then, with the sclf-saiin-

ears with which he had heard the sound of the particles of Hj!''

in leaf and stem, he now heard this entirely different speech < -

the creation. Then, as he writes in his Co}[fesshnf!,

I asked the eartli, and it answered, '"I ain not He;" and mIm'.-

soever are tlierein made the same confession. I asked the ^-e:l a<-.-i

the decjjs and the creeping tilings that lived, and they r''ph«-i.

" We are not thy God; seek higher tlian we." I asked the hreef.v

air, and the universal air with its inlialiitants answered, " An.ix-

iinenes was deceived; we are not thy God." I asked the Inavri *.

the sun, moon, and stars; "Neitlier," said they, "are we the <.»"'|

whom thou seckest." And 1 answered unto all things wlueli y[M"i

about the door of my lies]), " Ye have told me concerning my '•^'
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I lilt ve are not he; tell me something about him." And with a

l.-uilVoice they exclaimed, "It is lie who hath made us!

"

In the grandeur of the faith Augustine was now another

.n:in, and therefore he heard differently and thought differ-

, iitlv. Then also lie heard the voice of God addressing liim

;;i the Scriptures ; and our circle holds this in common with

Monica's great son, We also bow ourselves before that TVord
;

„:id therefore that "Word also draws the boundary line between

iH who camp behind our line and those who live beyond it.

We are often told that we cannot hold this opinion in sincerity
;

t!iu pious housewife may, but not the man of science. And he

•.vho throws away his respect exclaims, '•' Ye are deceivers !

"

Of course, they who are not stupid must agree with such wis-

dom or else have their integrity suspected. We are familiar with

tiirli ways. But this much must be granted : faith in the Scrip-

tuivs can never be the result of criticism, for then no one could

ever have believed, as criticism is not yet a finished science.

.Moreover, how could the Scriptures ever excite faith among
tiie humble laity who understand notiiing of criticism 1 If then

it is very true that in the Scriptures there arise many difficulties

hiul objections which have by no means been straightened out,

t'iis does not delay u§, this does not trouble us, since we stand

on othdr giound. In 17'.)-J: it was Kant himself who denounced
"'die Kdcl'Iieit cler Kroftgejties,^'* ^'\\\q\\ deemed itself to have

outgrown this norm of faith, and added these weighty words:

If ever tlie Scriptures which we now have should lose their
:i'iiliority, a similar autliority could never moi-e arise, for a miv-
^''k' like that of the Scripture authority cannot repeat itself, simplv
lx-c;iuse tlie loss of the faith ia the Scriptures wliich was main-
tuiK'il for so many centuries would render faitli impossible in any
:;v\v authority.

And the deep significance of these words was felt by us years

<') when first we read them. In the Scriptures we have a
' d.ir of spii'itnal aiithority which for eighteen centuries has
'• '-n putting forth its roots in the life-soil of our human con-

'••lousuess
; and beneath its shadow tlie reh'o-ious and moral life

"I
luunanity have increased inconceival)ly in Avorth and merit.

•"-'»v liew this cedar down, and for a little while green
'^•i\"es will still ap]K\ir uj)on its downcast trunlc ; l)ut who will

-'''>^e another cedar for the children of our people? who guar-
^1

—

vwvn sicniKs, vol. ix.
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antee a shade like unto this? This is why we liave bowcil K^
fore these Scriptures with the unaffected siuiplicity of the htilu

child, in simple faith, and not as a result of learning
; for IIiIh

we have zealously defended these Scriptures, and now rejoic*.'

in our soul as we render thanks unto God for seeing a new
increase of faith in these Holy Scriptures. You know we jin'

not conservative, but this is our conservatism: we seek to f;i\o

the foliage of this cedar for our people, lest shortly they shoiiM

be without a covering in a barren, scorching desert. As our

Saviour believed in Moses and the prophets, so we desire to

believe in the Scriptures. For he who in this matter of the

Scriptures accuses Christ of error attacks thereby the mystery

itself upon which is founded the whole Church of Christ, deny-

ing that he should be our Lord and also our God.
" Isolation is your strength." This is the golden motto Grocn

van Priusteren bequeathed to the issus de Calvin. '\Vhat v,-o

have said is plea for this significant device. And is anyone-

afraid lest, under this motto and by this system, poetry bo sac-

rificed to pantheism and the unity of the cosmos to evolution \

Then listen how from the tents of the saints throughout ti:o

earth there arises one voice, which gathers everything that live-,

and breathes, and thinks, and does not think into an entirely

different unity, namely, the unity of praise ; as the ancir:i'.

player on the harp sings of a God who *'has estabhshed .-'.ri

order for his creatures which they cannot transgress," so thit,

with the sound of cyjnbals, all, all may sing in unison

:

PniisG Rim. ye heavous. and ye waters that bo above the heavcus;

Praise the Lord, ye earth, ye drajcons and all deeps.

Praise hira, ye mountains and all hills, ye beasts and all cattle,

Ye fruitful trees and all cedars, ye kings of the earth and all people,

Both young men and maidens, ye old men and children;

Let all praise the name of the Lord.

For he liath e.Yalted the lioru of his people,

The praise of all his .saints, a people near unto him.

MlU~l'7-^r^:^
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EDITORIAL NOTES AND DISOUSSIOISS.

OPINION.

Onr is sometimes on the verge of saying that the Bible has suffered

j.vK from its avowed enemies than at the hands of its professed and

d.'iil^tless well-meaning friends. Interpretations have been put upon the

t»iiril of God which have discredited it before the intelligence and moral

wnsf of multitudes of the thoughtful and the earnest. 3Iinisters lacking

intelligence have fulminated indiscriminate denunciations of fiction, whose

(KTinons were as truly works of imagination and as far from facts as any

ijovel. and as unworthy of the pulpit as the haggadic legends of the Talmud

*()iikl be of a place in the sacred canon. Men of fluent tongues, who did

M)t take the trouble to be students of the Scriptures, have taught all man-

t!<T of strange things from behind the open Bible, and have dressed up the

iri'-pired text in such grotesque cmbellishings, with no warrant save their

tJiiiiistructed and reckless fancy, that, instead of being preachers of the

*<)nl, they became nothing better than chartered libertines of the imagina-

tinii, posturing and prancing \n a sort of religious manU gvas. In a clcr-

iuil circle it was remarked concerning a certain crowd-compelling minis-

i-r. whose expositions of Bible history and doctrine were as wild as his

t':tics, " Well, we must admit that he has obeyed the injunction to stir up

lli<' t,'ift that is in him and make the most of it; " and, on the question

'••iijg asked what the man's gift was, the rejjly came, " His imagination."

Is were better for a minister to confine lumself to simply didactic and

'''-rtjitory preaching, enforcing repentance, holiness, and the practical du-

^•'s of life on the basis of the Decalogue, the Sermon on the Mount, and

ihe thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians, than to be conjuring with texts

t" we what novel notions he can suck out of them or pump into them, a

rouf^f certain to result in farfetched, forced, and fantastic explanations

tf''l iiiany petty puerilities of interpretation.

iVrhaps no branch of Bible exposition has been more overstrained than

tj.jx.logy, wherein the propensity to ride a hobby has frequently appeared.
'''•'<• recently encountered a volume Avhose eminent autlior had typology

'!! the brain." To a degree the human mind is apt to find what it seeks

*'-l to see what it looks for. The optimist who looks for reasons of

i''"lnoss will, by mere fcn-ce of his disposition, magnify and multiply the

' ''id reasons. A lover will probably set; excellences in his lady which

!>"t really there. A fault-finder on the lookout for flaws in everything
•- '-^'.'ly to allege some things to be impcrfi.ctif)ns whicii are not so. The
<" 'biiuus victim of superstition, expecting ghosts, can sec or hear them
^•itioiit any dark night. A population Ijclieving in witches can find

"!' Uirh of them anywhere to keel) the galiows and tlie stake well sup-
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plied. The natun.l and sometimes dangerous proclivity of the uicdical

specialist is to rei^ard the pathologic condition in every case as original

ing in the ])articular physical tract covered by his specialty; whclh-rit

is there or not he sees what he is in the habit of looking for. SimilMily,

some Bible teachei-s, wlio might properly be called professional tyi)ol():,'i-,t^

discern parallels, prophecies, and intentional admnbrations everywh.Ti-.

The mind that sets out to hunt for types and shadows is sure to tiii.i

strange similitudes containing startling significance. It only needs tli:it

two characters or events have some feature in common and one be antcc<M

ent to the other for certain expositors to discover subtle rcsemblanc-

which perforce make the former a type and the latter a fulfillment of ilu-

type. In sucli hands Scripture narratives, which are sufficiently valu:il>li'

as simple history and were never intended to be treated as anything cIm'.

become deep depositories of foreknowledge and preintimation.

This propensity to set forth all personalities and events of the Oi.i

Testament as prophetic types of later things has brought prophecy i;it.>

contempt. A few men make too little of Bible prophecy, but they tir-'

less injurious than the larger multitude who have made too much of it, set-

ting up claims for it which no facts substantiate. That typology has b.( n

heavily overworked is seen in such examples of it as the following: tl, ii

Abraham is a type of Christ, because he obeyed the will of God; th:it la-

tent is a type of the Church; that Joseph in the pit is a type of t!,-'

Church in the wilderness, and Joseph reigning in Egypt a type of !li<'

Church triumpliant; that Joseph is, as well, a type of Christ, inasnnuli

as he saved his brethren; that Samson is a type of Christ, becauM- h«-

suffered himself to be bomid with cords, and also because it was iniincii-

ately after his marriage that Samson made the first display of his tui-!''

against Philistia, just as it was at a marriage that the Son of Mary ni-t

manifested his miraculous power; that Samson slaying a lion was a j)!"-

phetic type of Jesus encountering Satan; that even Sisera may in- n'

gardcd as a type of Christ, and the mother of Sisera awaiting his r^-turri

as typical of the Christian awaiting Christ's return ! It is amazing to ti:-. i

in sermons, Sunday school magazines, and lesson leaves how many <>' '

Testament worthies and unworthios were types of Christ—not only M"^ *

and Joshua and David, but likewise all the judges, because they w»r<

saviors of their brethren; and how many even were types of John t.='-

Baptist, among whom, we are told, was Elijah, because, a* AAligiii'-'[>'-

the Engli'-h Church has actually written," as the persecution of K!ij:i;'
l'^'

the king drove him, as it were, for refuge to the fiery chariot,'' .-" "' •''"

persecution of John by Herod ended his sufferings under the sword

the executioner and sent him to his rest.'' Who would beli'-ve. W.-"'

the fact, that an Anglican VMshop could be guilty of such astoiiiidinu -' '

outrageous exegesis? Is it in the ])ower of the bitterest enemy of <
••''"

tiauity in all England to do as much toward bringing the Bil'h' i"'" '^'_''

tempt? This is typology gone mad through being overworked. K';^'-"-

justifiable would it be to go type-luinting through ante-bii>lical •<:'-

the time when the mountains were brought forth, and to point out
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(.l)vioiis it is that the Mountain of the Holy Cross was set in the Rocky

Mcinitains by the Creator as a prophecy of the crucifixion on Calvary.

An American satirist was of opinion that William Shakespeare could not

h.ive been a successful AYasLington correspondent of a New York daih-

—

hf lacked the requisite imagination. In the presence of such biblical

htcrature as we are considering one must doubt for the same reason if

Shakespeare was qualified to be a typologist. In addition to the wonders

(if monomaniac typcflogy much information which might be labeled, '• lui-

j.Mitant if true," is furnished us, such as that when Abraham received back

]-:iac from the altar lie foresaw the mystery of Christ's resurrection; that

it was Satan who appeared in the person of the dead Samuel; that Mel-

chizedek was no other than the patriarch Shera in disguise

!

We are not implying that the Lord hath not more liglit and truth to

break fortli from his word. On the contrary, we are sure tliat the thorough,

rxaet, and comprehensive student of the Bible will become a steward of

tlie manifold mysteries of God, able to bring forth out of his storehouse

things new as well as old. We believe in a long, progressive ascertain-

iiu'ut of the mind of God, of the deep meanings of divine revelation, and of

its universal ap])licabi]ity to human life. We are protesting only against

treating the word of God as essentially cabalistic. We object to the

sort of commentators and religious teachers who extract from or put into

Foripture passages meanings not to be discerned there by any ordinary

Christian mind; and we like them no better when they justify their

transcendental exegesis on the ground that these things are spirituallj'^

discerned and are visible only to themselves because of tlieir superior

Fpiritual-mindedness. Our objection and dislike are founded on the fact

that many of the meanings they report seem to us at variance with the

j^eneral tenor of Holy Scripture and foreign to the spirit of Christianity,

nhich is a " spirit of power, and of love, and of a sound mind"—not of

iitiy one of these alone, but of all three together. We ])rcfer scripture

iutf.rpretations which bear evidence of liaving been obtained by minds in

close contact with the record itself, rather tlian those wliich seen^ to have

Wen constructed by some traveler far from home who had forgotten to

take his Bible with him. If there be an animal—elephant, giraffe, or what-

<'vor else—which we cannot study with our own eyes we choose to take our

'ieseription of it from tlie scientific books of natural history, and not to have
U evolved for us by a German philosopher out of the depths of his inner

t"")iisciousncss. In like manner we prefer to have Scripture interpreted to

"•* by direct and minute scientific examination of the plain, natural, ob-

vious, original meaning of the text, and not by the pietistic lucubrations

"f any mystic, however devout, who offers as the teaching of revelation

tile suggestions, meandering reflections, and vagaries of his owu mind.
J here is uot so much to fear from critical scholarship, which makes some
'''>>tiikes, jis from ignorance, which never goes right in matters requiring

""elligence except once in a thousand times by accident or "luck." If

" dear life were in peril we would sooner ])ut the case into the hands of

** coiiipctent medical man, many and fatal as the mistakes of physicians
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have been, than into those of one -who was not n graduate of any uiedieal

school. The style of interpretation with which we are finding fault d(M,-j,

not stop with being absurd; it amounts often to a gross profanution of

the divine l»ook. To take such liberties with Holy Writ is to plivy niicli^

fantastic tricks before high heaven as might make the ang( Is uccp.

Swedenborg, with jimiablc intentions, carried the imaginative mellin.l (-

its last possible pitch iu his elaborate system of " correspondences" hikI

"applications."

The Bible is not alone in having been sul)jected to such treatment.

Certain men who deemed themselves scholars have applied this styii- of

exposition to the great pyramid, and also to the zodiac and its twelve

signs, w ith the most fearful and wonderful results in the amount arid

quality of the information obtained, derived apparently from no known

records, but magically produced from secret fountains of knowledu'i;

hidden in the intricate recesses of their own mysteriously wise and

inventive minds. When men holding the position of public teachers pnh-

lisli such stufl we are reminded of the man who was told he v.ould better

not know so much than to know so many things that were not so; ninl

•we say, if this be scholarship let lis rather sit at the feet of some i)i:iiii

man endowed with common sense, sufficiently sane to distinguish hetwcen

his fancies and reality, and lioncst enough not to pretend to knowlfdi^e

where he has no facts. "We venture to suggest the question wliether even

such a book as Guthrie's The Gospel in EzclieJ, noble as it is in many

ways, evinces in all its ])arts a wise and warrantable use of the Old 'I'e.-^-

tameut. Some have set out to find the Gospel in the stars, and hav.;

succeeded in reading into them a good deal that neither astronoinetT*

nor inspired sages ever saw there. The myths and legends of ancieiU

mythology are just as susceptible of this sort of treatment in the hand.s

of genius, and have in fact been expounded iu recent years on the \m.vj,-

inative plan by men who almost make it appear that in those old mythol-

ogies lay hid such treasures of wisdom, earthly and heavenly, that the

mission of Christianity would seem superfiuous, no further revelation 1"-

ing necessary than those blessed Greeks and fortunate Romans posse.-.-:eii,

locked up in their fine Olympian schemes of gods and goddesses. Head-

ing these expositions, we are moved to wonder why the only competent

exegetes of these secret gospels should have come along several tliniKni'l

years too late to be of any help to the nations and generation> vli-»

invented and believed, in all that mythologic lore.

Our much-abused Bible has been made responsible for many thinu'> 't

does not teach; as, for example, when it was represented as fixing t'--'

creation of the world six thousand years back, whereas it named no d-'tc-.

but only said, " In the heginning God created the heaven au<l the earth.

The inspired truth has also suflercd by processes resembling tlie followin-.:

.

first, a narrow misconception, formed upon some fragment of rcvehttu'"

then, a searching of the Scriptures for confinuation of that conception :iii<.

a tearing loose from tlu'ir connection of passages to be used as prv-*'

texts; then, the erection of the misconception so supported into a d"t,'i"-'-
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tiiially anil most lamentably, the luukiug of that dogma, incorrect as it is,

and inessfutial as it would be even if correct, a standard of faith and a

tot of orthodoxy. So much of this unwisdom has been perpetrated in

the past that we do not wonder when, in any religious l>ody, wise

nu'n protest upon occasion against the creation of nesv standards and the

further multiplication of tests of orthodoxy.

TnE business Avo.rld is always swinging between excessive confidence

and unreasonable distrust, reaching eitlier extreme periodically. Un-

rcjisonable distrust has prevailed during this year, and many failures are

the inevitable consequence. The causes of distrust have existed, but

have been exaggerated in the imaginative temper of our people. One

of these causes is tliat "the people have ordered" a great economic

change from protection to free trade. Sensible persons do not exj>ect this

cliange to be made suddenly, if it is really to be made at all ; but it is still

a check to manufacturing enterprises, and has tended to arrest the expan-

sion of production which had been going on for a decade. That this ex-

pansion was itself dangerous may be believed without affecting the fact

that the check is one of tlie conditions of the prevailing distrust.

A more seriously dangerous condition of distrust is the silver legislation

of recent years in the face of the fall in the bullion value of that metal.

The causes of this fall are two—decreased use of silver as money by the

jrreat conmiercial nations, and increased production of silver, especially ip

this country. Practical men know that anything must have less value

vhon more of it is produced and at the same time its use is decreased.

Tliis touches business at the very heart, because our silver laws have

compelled us to ask, How many cents are there in a dollar? The great

body of our people never asks this question. It did not ask it in 1864,

v."heu a dollar had barely fifty cents in it. But men who borrow and lend

money had to ask it in 1864, and have to ask it in 1893. The borrower
i-s least apt to ask it, and therefore the question did not create distrust in

lSG-4 to any such extent as in 1893. For now it is tlie lender wlio asks it,

sfid he has the power to secure himself against tlic danger of getting back
fifty dollars for every one hundred he lends. lie has been protecting

himself by taking gold obh'gations for several years. But he has come to

llie point of doubting the efl[ectiveness of this kind of obligation. Indeed,

^^e have reached a point where a loan for ninety days is made with a

doubt whether the one dollar will be repaid at the rate of one hundred
c*-nts or fifty cents. The gold dollar which has since 1879 been the
JiiiiLsure of value may be supplanted by a silver dollar of half its value.

Is it possible that we shall exchange the gold bushel for the silver half

biNhel? Sane and prudent men hope to keep the existing standard, but
t'-'-v know it must be fought for against a force not to be despised in a

•'public. That force is the financial ignorance of the majority of the

Atnerieau people as represented in the proclaimed opinions of the fifty-

ihird Congress. Senator Sherm;in is reported to have said that he knew
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in 1890 that the voting majority of tlie people desired free coinai^'e u{

silver—that is to say, the silver standard. The Congress elected in l^'.ij

must change its mind and betray pledges to its constituents or adopt the

silver standard. It -will probably cliange its mind. The object Icssnii

given in the eilects of uncertainty during this summer will, it is hoptd,

deter Congress from carrying out the will of the majority of the pcop!^'.

But that will remains unchanged because the ignorance upon which it

Tests remains. Now and then a man gets enlightened respecting the half-

bushel question, in finance, but the voting majority remains uninstructid.

Expert business men know—the knowledge lias been forced tipon tli«

m

—the feeling of the voters, and they may well doubt whether any intlu-

ences can induce many congressmen to "betray their constituents" in

order to save those constituents from ruin. Much of the popular confu-

sion comes of the American tendency to theorize and from the unhajij^y

financial history of the country from 1861 to 1879. Since the latter date

there has beeu a greenback, a fiat dollar, and a silver " craze." But thi-;

newspaper word hardly grasps the full fact. Through all this movement
—for under several names it is one—the theorizing habits and the iunio-

rancc over which it exercises a fatal despotism have prevailed chicily

because the first principles of the science of money are taught in few new -

papers and fewer political speeches. The matter is further complicaieil

in the popular mind by the so-called bimetallic theory, that silver ami

gold can both be standards at the same place and time. Each is a prod-

uct of labor, and, like coal, each is worth in the market more or Il.^^,

according to the supply of it and the use of it. Experience proves that

it is difficult to fix the relative values of the two on a stable basis. ^Vo

fix the relation this year, and next year the market value of the two ha<

changed so that one is worth in coin more than the other. Our legishiti.'U

has disguised this fact, because the government pays a gold dollar for :•.

silver dollar after coinage, though, before coining, it buys the silver om-

for fifty or sixty cents.

The conditions of distrust have taken effect as though they were n a!

causes. Business is done very largely on a credit system. Manufactur-

ers and traders borrow a large portion of their capital. Distru-tfi:I

holders of money have declined to lend in the face of uncertainty. B:ir.kH

have called in loans, declined to make new loans, and held fast tluir

money. Depositors have become alarmed and made "runs" on fn«-

pected banks. Traders and producers have found it impossible lo bor-

row to the same extent as last year and have closed their door?. A

diminished sale of goods has begun to add to the trouble and to >\'y

mills lacking orders. It is a road we have been over before i" th:^

country more than once, and it is rough and dangerous. The limit -^ <
•

reasonable distrust have been passed; but it is nut too late for Congn--

and the common sense of the sensible pco])leto arrest our progress tfiwar'i

general bankruptcy. The visionary theorist is silenced by the crii-- <-^

distress. The ignorant voter is not quite so sure that lie knows ni<'r<^"

than the economists of the world.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

"IS CHRISTIANITY PROGRESSIXG ?"' IS JUDAISM PRO-
GRESSING ?

"WiTiCTiiER Christiaiiity be progrossiug is the inquiry of liberal Judaism,

UirDU^li one of its cultured representatives, in The Menorah Monthbj of

June, 1893. The question is of sufficient candor and importance to merit

i-jircful consideration. Voluntarily or involuntarily all classes, creeds,

Esiii conditions of men recognize the supremacy of our Lord Jesus Christ,

lUut "all power is given unto " him "in heaven and iu earth,'" that the

K;itli<r has "given all things into his hands," and that he " hath com-

mitted all judgment unto the Son." The Mediator reigns. His decisions

are of sovereign authority. To him all nations must bow.
'• Is Christianity progressing ? " Absolutely and relatively it is. Nu-

iTifrically it bears larger proportion to the mass of humanity tlian in any

pre vious era, both in nominally Christian and non-Christian lauds. But,

while this is conceded, the question is urged whether Christianity, as an

organized, incorporated religion, is progressing "in the direction of the

liii^'her conception of the religious ideal, the nearer approach to the higher

!'i:ii (OSes of life, the elevation of the human race?" Is it in these par-

ticulars justifying its claims to superiority overall other religious systems,

its evangelistic activities, and its demands upon universal faith and obedi-

ence ? " Has it established its superiority to the mother, the Jewish reli-

(riun, from the loins of which it sprang ?" It does not help the answer, in

the estimation of modern Jewish writers, to refer to New Testament teach-

ings, and." to the elevated ethical character of the Sermon on the ]\Iount,

Ixcause the sublime moral truths enunciated there were taught, previous

S'j the advent of Jesus, by the sacred books of the Jews, as well as by the

tc;ich(.TS of Israel." This is tnie in part. The two great commandments,
"f. which hang all the law and the prophets, were issued and taught for

ru.'iiiy centuries " before the birth of the Founder of Christianity;" but he
imparted to them a fullness and richness of meaning of which neither

patriarch nor prophet had any just conception. Ilillers golden saying,

" What is hateful to yourself do not unto others," is of negative charac-

'(•r. Christ embodied it iu the far more comprehensive and positive in-

jiiiictiou, " All things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,

'!> ye even so to theiu: for this is the law and the propliets." Ilillel

K«;irds life against injury; Christ not only protects, but floods it with
I'lL-^sing. Graetz,* whose ojnnions express the ideas and feelings of lib-

^fal Judaism, classes Jesus of Nazareth with Ilillel the Babylonian and
• I'ilo the Alexandrian as one of the great moralists of the first century,

^ho latter, he says, was superior " iu beauty of style and in depth of
tiiMUL'lit, whilst he was animated with equally fervent convictions"—

* Hulvr-y ,,f (If Jeiox^ vol. u, p. 'Jl4. Jewish Publicition Societv of America.
^''•.^."..•Ir.lua, l,vi>3.
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a conclusion vrith which it is impossible for the profoundly critical Chris-

tian student to agree.

"Israel's mission is peace'"—peace to be wrought out througli moral

tuition of the nations. But "Judaism,'" Graetz declares, '"could giiin

admission into the hearts of the heathens only by taking another mvir.c

and assuming new forms, for with its old designation and distinctive

features it was not popular." This admission is wortliy of italics ami

should never be absent from memory. It confesses the weakness of .Ju-

daism aud its unfitness to become the world-religion. Jesus of Nazureth,

although not proficient in the legal knowledge taught by the coutemi)o-

rary schools of Hillel and Shammai, was the efficient agent in winnint;

acceptance for all that is divine in Judaism from the Gentiies. " lligli-

minded earnestness and spotless moral purity were his undeniable attri-

butes. . . . His whole being was permeated by that dcepei- religiousness

which consecrates to God not only the hour of jjraver, a day of penitence,

and longer or shorter periods of devotional exercise, but every step in tin-

journey of life; Avhicli turns every aspiration of the soul toward him,

subjects everything to his will, and with childlike trust commits every-

thing to his keeping. He was filled with tender brotherly love,'" and

"doubtless possessed warm sympathies and a wiiming manner, whioli

caused his words to produce a deep and lasting efl'ect." " He, by word

and example, raised the sinner aud the publican and filled the hearts uf

those poor, neglected, thoughtless beings with the love of God, trans-

forming them into dutiful children of their heavenly Father. He animated

them with his own piety and fervor, and improved their conduct by the

hope he gave them of being able to enter into the kingdom of heavfi;.

That was the greatest miracle that Jesus performed. ... He had many

faithful disciples, both men and women, who followed him everywhere ainl

obeyed him in all tilings. They renounced their former immoral aud irr>'-

ligious life. . . . The devout took offense at his going about eating r.ii'i

drinking with sinners, publicans, and women of a degraded class," " oven

when it was manifest to all that the object of association was attaincil I'}

the influence of his spirit and teaching in the uplifting and purification of

his companions.

All these statements constitute deserved Jewish tribute to the chameter

of our Lord, but arc not commensurate with the unique grandeur of hi*

nature and achievements. This is most apparent in the light of his ovm>

sayings: "'That the world may know that I love the Father; and as tlii

Father gave me commandment, even so I do." " He that hath my com-

mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." "As the Fallief

hath loved me, so have I loved you." "A now commandment I give

unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved you, that ye also lov'.-

one another. By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

have love one toward anotlier." Only as love, implicitly observant ot tli-'

^Master's mandates and burning with judicious enthusiasm for the g<"'''

of humanity, and especially of those who are partakers of " a lil'C pn.-

* Graotz'8 llUtorij of the Jcirs, vol. ii, p. 154.
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riou5 faith," distinguishes the professed disciples of Christ do they deraon-

•itrate the soundness of their claim to Christianity. In Jesus Christ the

divine ideal of manhood -vvas manifest in the flesh. De Qiiincey remarked

that all our thoughts have not words corresponding to them. They lie

in our imperfect natures like tbe silent melodies in a great musician's

licart, never to roll forth on harp or organ. But Jesus Christ is the

Word of God, he in whom the Father's thought has found full and per-

fect utterance. Just as men enter into possession of his loving, coiisider-

:ite spirit, into his habit of self-sacritice and helpfulness, into his catholic-

iiy of charity, into his faith in the religious and moral possibilities of the

rice, do they advance in civilization and social -welfare.

"Christianity," it is conceded by liberal Judaism, "has accomplished

a high mission" in leading humanity to faith in the cardinal article of the

I-raelitish creed—"The Lord our God is one, and his name one''—and to

"the Father in heaven, as the fountain of love, mercy, and life, bodily

ntid spiritual." It has accomplished far more than that. It has revealed

the wonder, the impartiality, the riches of his love to all mankind—not to

the Jew only, but also to the Gentile—and in so' doing has presented in

must vivid and forceful fashion the two great facts of God's fatherhood

and man's brotherhood. Simultaneously it proclaims and enforces a

mutual love among men tliat cannot but be the solvent of all social prob-

lems and the best preparative for celestial bliss. Judaism is to Christian-

ity what the beloved and well-trained boy is to the perfect man. Its

fi-ers beheld, its prophets predicted, its sibyls sang the glorious blessings

of Messiah's kingdom. Philo and the scholarly thinkers of Alexandria

.itrove to express revealod truths in terms of Greek and other philosophies.

History, science, philosophy, ])oetry, literature, and art ceaselessly pre-

sent Christianity in sweeter, stronger, sunnier lights.

Christianity is not identical with its avowed exponents any more than

the soul is identical with the body, although the body may indicate more
• T less clearly the qualities of the spirit. Christianity is not churchianity,

as scriptural Judaism is not one with modern rabbinism. They have much
in common, but are not the same. Christianity's uonn is exhibited with

Jiiore or less of error, imperfection, and foreign admixture by all its dif-

f'-ring sects, even when they are actuated by fervent zeal to exemplify

tlieir highest conceptions of it. Like comment on Judaism is not less just

«i)d timely. "Is Christianity progressing?" Is Judaism progressing?

liotii questions postulate the truth that neither is practically perfect, that

both ought to be perfect, and that the goal of strenuous effort is perfec-

li<*n, wholeness of nature, and complete adaptedness to environment.

Christianity must not be confounded with Greek Catholicism. The
Jnodifcval ])aganism, inhumanity, atrocious cruelty, and unspeakable tyr-

anny of the Russian autocrat and his lay inquisitor Pobiedonostseff

t""'vard dissentient Christians and determined Jews have nothing in com-
'•"•n with the religion of Christ. In no country is the caricature of true

Cl:risti;aiily more disgraceful than in Ilnssia. Yet even there the theory
<'f tlie Orthodox Russian Church, according to Pierre Botkiuc, secretary
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of the Russian legation at "Washington, is that "the amplest frceilnm of

faith and practice" should be everywhere allowed, and that the "saying of

our Lord, "Where two or three are gathered together in my name, tlicre

am I in the midst of them," should receive the fullest practical defermre.

Theory is belied by practice ; but the spirit voiced in the theory i:; per-

manent in portions of the Eussiau people and will in the future be asceiid-

ant in governmental administration. Tolstoi is only one of several

prophets. Revolution will be the remedy for unnumbered wrongs.

Christianity certainly does not exhibit its noblest embodimenis in tlio

population and churches of France. Yet the country itself is a parudi';i!

for the Jews, and that because the impartial spirit of its creed survived tli*-

dragoimades of Louis XIV and the emigration of the Huguenots. The

peeds of divine truth sown by tlie latter and liarrowed into the heart of

the commonalty by the infamous Inquisition possessed vitality enough to

spring up into a liarvest of erjual rights for all classes—rights since thou

repeatedly lost and regained, l.tecause the people had not suiTicient Cliri;-

tian light to guide political action. As it now is they are not blind to

the malignity of antisemitic agitation. Christianity, in the person cf

M. Anatole Leroy Beaulieu, avows its belief that "intolerance is repu:;-

nant to Christianity." "Nothing appears" to that gentleman "to be

more repugnant to the Gospel than the hatred of races." Judajophobia

is wholly irreconcilable with its genius and aim.

The JudenJicUe of Germany is without excuse from the teachings of

Christ and his apostles. It is largely of the earthly, sensual, and devili-h

type, and is iu discord with genuine Lutheran catholicity. Xotwitli-

standing the retrogressive effect of autisemitism on German civilization

and the declaration of Professor Mommsen that it is chiefly of the oi-

naiUc, it is demonstrable that it emanates mainly from the ruling cl:i>i'.^.

who attempt to utilize it as a political instrument for manipulating the

masses and for warding off invasion of their own privileges. Notwith-

standing and because of its virulence, powerful preachers and writtri

diligently and doughtily employ voice and pen in defense of uuiv<.r>.i!

brotherhood. Nor do they forget that the Israelidte are the " doicenu-

ants of those who gave to the world the Gospel of Clu-ist." "7><r J't (

ifiird verb}-an7it^' is no motto of real Christianity. Only three member: ".

tlie new Reichstag represent unreasoning antipathy to the Jews. Anl-

wardt, now serving a three montlis' incarceration for libeling Yon Loewt\

the Hebrew gunmaker, and the German ofRcials, is shorn of powor li-r

much mischief, and Stoecker seems to be discredited. Dr. K. Ko.i/.r

is eloquent in eulogy of Nahida Reniy, the Christian Germau woman wii.-',

with clear brain, trenchant pen, and "deep, sympathetic, tender h« :'-rt,

feels doubly stimulated to undo the wrong inflicted by her countryni'

n

upon the Jews.

In the United States the contagion of antisemitic feeling has takrn t:.<?

form of social proscription rather than thatof religious intolerance. Hyt'-*

and boarding houses have been closed against Jews as Jews. T>u-=-i'i'
-*

discriminations and refusal of election to membership in clubs havi- ^"' "
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justified on the same ground. If objection rest on offensive personal

j-ciiliarlties it leaves no room for just complaint; but if it l)e to Jews Jis

J.-ws it is an unwarrantable insult to the most ancient, gifted, and intlu-

t :itinl division of Adam's descendants. As such the Christian American

i-i ashamed of it, and the press, sacred and secular, denounces it. " The

jircachers, too, in the past and present, have been outspoken in their con-

ilemnation of acts of intolerance and race prejudice."* "But the Churches

.",- organized bodies," it is complained, "have preserved an ominous

.-ilcnce" on this question. There is somewhat of truth in this. ""VVIiat

l.iis the Church done as an organized body," it is asked, "to counteract

tl.e spread of sentiment opposed to the very first principle professed by

Cliristianity—that of the brotherhood of man? And in face of such

cuipahle negligence can the Church still claim to have progressed and to

l)'j entitled to the recognition of living up to the divine command, 'Love

Ui y neighbor as thyself ?
' "'

In reply to these questions quotation of what the querist has just said

»>f American preachers is decidedly apposite. So is his statement in ITie

Meuon'Ji Monthly, page 71, of August, 1893, that leading men of all the

CJonnan Churches denounce autisemitism, and that "societies for the

fupprossion of antisemitism have been established at Berlin and Vienna,

composed of the most representative men in the best and highest circles."

t>o are his citations of Christian testimony to the tenacity of the Jewish

r.icial character, its power of resistance to degrading forces, its family

attachments and domestic virtues, its economy and sobriety, its thirst for

knowledge, and its large-hearted charity. As an "organized body " the

( hurcli of Christ has not protested against Russian intolerance, for as a

formally organized body it has no visible existence. But it has j^rotested

iind does protest, and that forcibly, through many of its members. Joseph

Jacobs! speaks of the " remonstrant appeals" and "the indignant pro-

tests of her [Russia's] Christian neighbors," and also of that deeply in-

terested and protesting meeting at the Mansion House in London wliich

" drew the attention of all Europe to the ciiminal apathy of the Russian

government." What the Christian Church has done for its suffering co-

religionists in Russia it has also done, and has done even more, for the

'outraged and despoiled Jews, and therefore has, to that extent, fultilled

ihc divine command, "Love thy neighbor as thyself.'' AVherever Chris-

tianity is best appreciated there the Jews receive fairest treatment. It

is true that the Church has not finislied her work at home, nor will she do
•'•" while humanity remains the sad admixture of good and evil that it now
'•'• Much more has it not, as yet, succeeded in fully realizing the predic-

tions of evangelical Isaiah and filled the world with peace, equity, and
'•'Ve. But it is doing much of what it is empowered to do, and is faith-

t'l'.ly endeavoring to pcrniade the Jews, whom it regards as brethren, to

^^:Uk with Christians in the fellowship of the Father and of his Son. our
Lf^'d Jesus Christ.

To this invitation the Jews object, and professedly for the reason that
* Tli iUiiorah Monthhj, June, 1S93. t The Centunj, July, 1S03.
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the Cliurch has not accomplished its ostensible mission and, tliLii-rnf, \^

not preferable to Judaism. Christianity, it must be conceded wiih s.,:

row, bas not realized the consummation of its aims; but it has elTicli 1

vastly more for the good of the world than Judaism has done, glorioi:.- ., j

the record of the latter is. Lecky sets forth historic facts when he su) >

:

The higli conception which has been formed of the sanctity of human lifv, :! •

protection of infancy, the elevation and final emancipation of the slave chisncs, i, •

suppression of barbarous games, the creation of a vast and multifarious or<.'aij./ ..

tion of charity, and the education of the imagination by the Christian \.\-\\>i, c. .

stitute together a movement of philanthropy whicii has never been paralleled <.r

approached in the pagan (or Hebrew) world. The effects of this movement i;

promoting happiness have been very great. Its effect in determining chamct.-r
has probably been still greater. In that proportion or disposition of qtmlicrs
which constitutes the ideal character the gentler and more benevolent virtues
have obtained, tlirough Christianity, the foremost place.*

Professor Bowne says

:

Our conceptions of God, life, and death have been greatly clarified by Cl.ri-s.

tianity. Thereby a vast extension has been given to moral principles, am! t. '

sense of obligation has been reinforced. It also affirms an origin and destiny f.-

man which give him an inalienable sacredhcss. By its edict of comprehension .t

makes all men children of a common Father and heirs of eternal hfe. . . . Chri-
tianit}- also .sets up a transcendent personal ideal whicli is at once the nia-^;!.-

light of all our moral seeing and our chief spiritual inspiration. Thereby li '

thoughts of many hearts have, indeed, been revealed
; for men never know .so wci

what spirit they are of as when contemplating it. . . . Rights grow more .«acrc.i.

duties enlarge, and the sense of obligation deepens. Love and loyalty to a per.-^o!)

take the place of reverence for an abstract law. The law, indeed, is unc!ian;.'«.J.

but by being lifted up into an expression of a holy will it becomes vastly rtuire

effective.!

"While candidly confessing the delinquencies of visible Christianity ^\<•

are amply sustained by the evidence in asserting that it is i)rogres->inLr,

and that with un]:)recedeuted rapidity, toward a realization of the highc-t.

conceivable religious ideal, a closer a})proach to life's noblest ends, ana

the sure elevation of the human race. It is only fair and courteous that w -'

should ask, "Is Judaism progressing in the same direction?" Niiim-r-

ically its exponents and advocates increase. The chastity, sobriety, indo--

try, frugality, dietary and sanitary laws, and religion of the Israelites all

conduce to multiplication. But are they progressing in religious, ethic;.!,

and moral respects ? Here also the answer must be atlirmative. Keaiit r-

of Jewish religious literature will not doubt that piety, godliness, aii-i

philanthropy receive strikingly beautiful illustrations amoug them. Spi.f-

tators of synagogic and family worship sec plainly that earnestness ant

high moral purpose characterize many iu their devotions. Sermons an^i

lectures in the temi)le6 are of high order, and instruction of youth i-

thorough and inlluential. In respect of churchly activity and coniinur.:i!

liberality the Hebrews are worthy of warm praise. Xew York may sitm-

as a sample of all American cities. In it are thirty-six places of woi'^hij*

known as synagogues or temples. These, as a rule, liave crowded atfti^*!

* History of Eiiivpcan Montis, vol. i, pp. 100, 101. f The Princii'l-^ "/ '
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tMcc. There is also a very large number of minor congregations uor-

»!iiiving in halls in the lower part of the cit\-. Sabbath (Saturday)

nsorning services are held in six public hospitals, asylums, and free

ftliools, and in the Jewish Theological Seminary. Sunday lectures are

(Mivered from November to May, at eleven ox-lock a. m., in tlie Temple

Ktiianu-El. Thirty-two communal orgauizatious are muniticenlly main-

lined. Among them are hospitals, asylums, trade schools, immigrants'

hi'Jiu-s, free schools, working girls' clubs, nurseries, lying-in relief soci-

riies, training schools for nurses, immigrant aid societies, poor relief,

ministerial, and cantors' associations. Eighteen sisterhoods for personal

M.'rvice, seven benefit societies, and two admiralily appointed free libraries

Rrv iihvays abounding in good words and works. The New York branch

of the AlUunce Israelite VnieencUe cooperates with co-religionists every-

ulicre in the preservation of Jewish racial and religious autonomy. Faith

l^ shown by works, and these, with few exceptions, are as much in iiar-

mony with the ancient conception of the great law of love as are those of

(.'iiristiaus with that conception of it so marvelously illustrated by their

Lord and Saviour. In meclianical, mercantile, and professional pursuits

\hv degree of honesty and efficiency falls little below that of a similar

I.umber of Gentiles. Some people affirm that it stands on an equally high

I'liiue. If it sliould fall far below that of surrounding non-Hebrew com-
I'iitriots it is only what might be reasonably expected in view of their

furtncr experiences in the lauds whence the majority came, Great Britain

•">!ul France excepted. The simple fact is that the Jews are human beings

and, as human beings, present blendings of good and evil similar to those

•apparent in people of other races. Good and evil in manifestation are

Moditied by heredity, environment, and education. The good provokes
ciimityjn the envious, and the evil intensifies the animosity with which
strangers to their blood, religious usages, and social customs regard them.

Is there no occasion for the prejudice and rei)uIsion of whicli all Isra-

< Hlfs complain ? That there are Jews and Jewesses iu large numbers
of rarely excellent^cultuie, sound moral principles, pure religious nature,

f,'ent_'rous and delicate philanthropy, courtly and gracious manners, goes
'^'ilhout saying to Christians who enjoy their acquaintance. That there
^I'c also Jews of both sexes who are offensive in manners and morals, loud,
•^ if-asserling, and obtrusive, greedy, overreaching, and overbearing, un-

i'^nieiplcd, immoral, and vicious, is ccmfesscd with grief and sliame by
lli(.>e of the better classes. Thus, at the dinner given by tlie Maccabican
^"I'lb, in London, on the 11th of June, 1893, to Lieuteuant Colonel Gold-
mud, agent of Baron Jlirsch in his Argentine colonizing enterprise,
l.ie guest of the occasion is reported assaying: ''But first T must say
"'!»t in Buenos Ayrcs there are Jews who are a disgrace to Judaism,
"li'l when I think of them I am an antisemite of the most bigoted de-
•^ fijition.'' ^ In many other cities there arc nominal Jews of the same
f itiLrn'.-y. That the former class is held responsible for the sins of the
"liter is no less an injustice than it is a certainty. All that the true

* 'Jltc Ainefican ITArtu\ p. 273. New York, June SO, 1S93.
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Israelite asks is that lie be allowed, to stand on his own merits, and that ho

be not iniquitoiisly chastised for the faults and foibleb of others, simply

because they are of the same religious communion.

"What of objectionable nature there is in certain Jews of the Uniti-^l

States is alleged bj' citizens of European nations to be still more evid.-nt

and oJTensive in Semites in other lands. Thus, in ISTO, Professor Hvin-

rich von Treit^chke, che historian, pointed out in the Prcumnclie Jahr-

huch "the growing power of the Jews, their solidarity as a separate

caste of foreign race in Germany, their arrogance in the press, their re-

sentment at the slightest reference to themselves as Ihe majcste, while

daily indulging in unstinted criticism of everything and everybody."

Throughout Germany thousands of books and pamphlets accuse the He-

brews of every imaginable crime. It -was a South German Romanist, Dr.

Sigl, who exclaimed, "Never mind, the Jews shall be burned."' Hii

party clamor for the admission of the Jesuits to harry the Liberals nvA

to persecute the Jews. In Roumania the Jews, four hundred thousand in

number, are accused of euthralling the five million subjects of the mou-

archy. In Austria hatred and vilification of the Jew are limited only by

inability to give them public expression. Even in France "Jew-hatre<i

is spreading by leaps aud bounds." The consj^icuity in that country "f

German Jews among the many persons implicated in the disastrous Pan-

ama collapse is doubtless one cause of this phenomenon. Italy is afl!ectt«l

by Juda^ophobia. Great Britain and the United States query how ilw

immigration of the outcast Russian Jews may be stopped. Russia is dct-r-

mined to oust her Hebrew population, at the cost of sacrificing evi-ry

Christian principle and of the deeper degradation and more revolting h^ir-

barisra that necessarily ensue from bigotry, greed, aud outrage. All this

is unequivocally condemned by Christian canons.

Is tlicre any palliation for tliesc enormities, any excuse or shadow of

excuse for these wrongs ? Antisemitism adduces what it claims to 1-'

justifying reasons for its procedures. Among those is the allegation tliit

the Jews furnish by far the largest quota in proportion to their nuMi!»<T»

of the cxi)loiters of modern civilization; that is to say, of the men wh<»

study and toil to gain all the wealth and other worldly advantage tlu-y

m.ay out of finance, commerce, and journalism, out of politics, literature,

science, aud art, without regard to the rights aud interests of couteni|x>-

rarics. Tiic Jew, it is said, stands apart as a spectator of men's weak-

nesses, intent only on profit. Reuter, WollY, and others who are Jew*

own and control the great international teiegraiihic news cuinpanii s.

Their co-religionists rule the money and produce markets. Neither «'<*

they, as a rule, creators of wealth. . In purveying for popular amusenii»t«

they are among the most successful leaders. They supply capital, imyre-

sarioti, critics, aud wealth^' audiences. None know bettor what ^^i<'

"take" with the public. For offices, social triumphs, titles, and dit'<>-

rations their capacity is equal to, if it does not sur])a3s, tliat of l.-*"

Celtic IrLsh. Their lawyers crowd the courts and their judges the IniM-ti.

Among intellectual combatants they are in the front ranks. None esu"?
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(Ik- pleasures of sensuous life more immoderately or fully than they. Mul-

ritutk-s swarm in first-class occaTi steamships, in the best hotels at summer
Wittering places, and in the most fashionahle streets of cities. Of Free-

iu;i?onry, it is charged, they make unscrupulous use. In all business

alTairs and in all literary, dramatic, and musical matters they have the

i'oherence of an iron ring.

Simultaneously with these accusations comes the admission that they

!irc sagacious and safe advisers in monetary investments and commercial

transactions, and that to their projective foresight very much of social

prosperity is due. It is also confessed that in many of the shadiest transac-

lions of public men in haste to be rich, transactions in which some of the

lii'^'hcst and purest Aryans have been criminally prominent, hardly a single

.!i'W lias been iuculpartd. Even the meanness of malice is constrained to

iipplaud the sublime disinterestedness of public-spirited lieuefactors like

••^ir Moses !Montefiore and Judah Touro and of leaders like Emin I^'asha in

Africa, who aspire to the gratification of the grandest passions of ideal

human nature, without regard to wealth, or fame, or sect. In central and
eastern Europe the Jew is a trusted providence—prescient, frugal, ambi-
tious, energetic, successful. Exceptional fitness for conllict in the battles

of modern life is the secret of his success. Yankees, Yorkshiremeu, and
canny Aberdeen Scots possess the same secret in equal extent. The fierce

liirlit that beats upon Hebrew ]-acial and religious isolation brings into

J'uld relief all that is most obnoxious to the inefficient, intolerant, and un-

.-'jccessful, and exposes the Jew to their hatred. He naturally feels his

superiority, indulges his instinct for dominion, and is not always consider-

ate in demeanor toward inferiors of his own or other races. Professor von
Treitschke construes the exultant exclamation of Professor II. Graet?:, the

•h'wish historian and spokesman, that "the Jews are recognized; it only

remains for the spirit of Judaism to be recognized as well," as meaning
that Judaism must be recognized as a separate community within the na-

tion, and laconically replies, "Xcver." If by recognition Professor Graetz

means only that which is accorded to each of the one hundred and forty-

''ix religious sects in the American republic there can be no objection,

siiid especially if, as Mr. Ellingcr insists, the jicrsistent aim of Judaism be
" to make man virtuous, pure in thought and action, loving and lovable,

ahutgatiug and altruistic, more spiritual and intellectual—at all times and
uiifler all systems." For "the esseiice of Judaism, consisting in the cog-

''ition of God and tlie duties flowing therefrom," Christianity has only
••il'iding friendship. It is to that false conception of Judaism and, equally,

'•> that false conception of Christianity, which identify either or both
^vith man-made rites and policies, with superstitions and immoralities,

^^"ith rancor and cruelty, that it opposes invincible dislike. Recognition
''' Judaism as an imperium in im})erio would be intolerable to the sj)irit

"id culture of the times. Any desire for such abnormality is what
AiMorican IlLhrcws emphatii ally disclaim. Their right to religious oi)in-

'"'1, worship, and customs i)eculiar to themselves \vill never be disjmted
Mj l.inrr .^s tiip practical enjoyment of them does not collide with the funda-

o'2—ni-TH SKKIKS, VOL. IX.
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mental principles of modern civilization. Neither will any fair-niiini, ,1

American regret their success in chosen -walks of life so long as that sm-.

cess is achieved in truth, fairness, and equitj-. Conservatives object to tiie

Bocialistic doctrines of Marx, Lasalle, and Singer, but make a sad mistake

in the use of persecution rather than of sound argument in reply. The
gospel of "getting-on" at any price, with the concomitants of ";irri^

gance, ostentation, vulgarity, heartlessucss, and neglect of every mora!

principle," is the product of human, and not exclusively of Hebrew. .]<.

pravity. JIauy Jews and Gentiles walk in its lurid, misleading glare t..

inevitable destruction, the Jews being, perhaps, more conspicuous in pro-

portion to numbers because of their special race endowments. The ri'.il

source of evil in nineteenth century society is "want of sense and wniit >A

grace; in one word, Philistinism and Pharisaism of every kind." Betw.-i -i

" the ideal standard of precept and the mean average of practice the <]!-••

tauce is enormous." Xeithev Jew nor Christian is without cause of emu

plaint. Both forget the brotherhood of man, the fatherhood of God, mA
their responsibility to an infallible divine Judge for all the deeds done in

the body.

Yet despite all complaints it is plain, wdien we contrast the present witi:

the past, that Chrlstir.uiry and Judaism, so far as they represent tlif v!i-

vine in the Old and Xew Testaments, are progTCSsing. But they are still i';ir

from perfect embodiments of ideal standards. What then shall be doiio liy

both under the circumstances? Let discussion be free, fearless, tr\ulifui.

charitable. Let neither Jew nor Christian be afraid of " conversioni-m,"

If either be in possession of the highest system of truth, natural or r:-

vealed, it is sure to prevail. Let Christianity labor to embody its highc-i

ideal—that exemplified by Jesus of Nazareth—in the individual and c -i-

Icctive life. Let Judaism be no less solicitous and strenuous in einlK^.iv-

iug its "highest conception of the religious ideal." Let it not shrink fri>!<i,

but welcome, the fresh light that may break forth from God's wii!''f.

word upon its mind and heart. Let all parties abstain from usiiiLf il:"

diabolical weapons of malice and calumny. Together let them work f f

the "improvement of humanity " and consult how best to raise the n^'-n*. '

of society, to redeem the corrupted and perishing, to relieve sufTcrinLT. h': '

to establish the kingdom of God upon earth. No true Christian can ii"i.!-*

the result of enlightened conference and kindly cooperation. In tnr.t'js-

provocation to love and good works each will bear the fruits of all t.i.»: '.»

of God in its religious .system. Gladly will Christianity accept tlie )-••

posal of modern Judaism as represented by Mr. ]M. EUinger: "I't "'''

years of unselfish labor, they have succeeded in removing sin and i.*»'

made men better and life sweeter, then let them compare notes, aivi ?•'

Church that can show tlie highest and best results achieved may ther; :

•>•

the otiier to come over to her as having presented the highest nnd

credentials of being . . . the best beloved " of God.^^^ " And so all I-'
'•

'

shall be saved" through and in our Lord Jesus Christ, who is God i^''-

all, blessed for evermore.

* Tlu Mowrah Monthly^ p. SIO. Kcw York, .lunc, l-^'JS.
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VERSIONS VERSUS VERXACULARS.

Bishop Viin'CENT has well said, in a receut uumber of this JRevieWy that

"students—consecrated, persistent students, and only such—are needed

in the Methodism of the twentieth century. . . . And that pulpit must fail

to command public respect and attention which does not present in a

llioughtful, wise, and forcible way the great and glorious teachings of

our holy religion." This being undoubtedly so, we feel impressed to

!idd a word in reference to a branch of ministerial study which not

young preachers only, but also many of longer experience, are very prone

lo neglect, greatly to the detriment of their usefulness. We mean the

study of the languages in which the Bible was -UTitten, and more particu-

larly the study of the Greek, since it is the New Testament rather than

the Old which must ever stand as the fountain head of authority for the

t'liristian faith.

Many have emphasized the fact that the original records of our religion,

unlike those of some other systems, are of such a nature as to readily

lund themselves to the process of translation, so that in the various

tongues of the earth all the essentials of salvation can be distinctly, forci-

bly, and attractively set forth. This is both tme and very important.

But it is also true and equally important that the Bible, like all other

ancient books in their original forms, contains a great deal that cannot

lie translated. "What could probably be said of any two languages can

certaiuly be said of Greek and English, that no single word in one has a

]>recise counterpart in the otlier. Neither terms nor idioms, neither hab-

its of thought nor modes of cxi^ression in any two nations exactly corre-

spond. Each Greek word has a history of its own, carries with it certain

:i-sociations and suggestions amounting to an atmosphere, which must be

"iomewhat different, and oftentimes are widely different, from that of the

Knglish word Avhich, on the whole, comes nearest to it in point of signifi-

cance and so would rightly and necessarily be made to represent it. It

way be said that no two English words are absolutely synonymous. JIuch
loss would it be possililc to find identity of meaning in any two words
wliich had been separated all their lifetime by continents and seas.

We are obliged, then, to say tliat, while for the ordinary reader who
,
H'eks only to know the plain principles of religion any good translation

•jf the Xew Testament is wholly suthcient, a careful study of the original,

avhich may be truly called the real Xew Testament, is absolutely essen-

tial for the scholar, for the teacher, for the preacher, for liim who wishes
to penetrate deeply into the mind of the S])irit. That is the real Xew
restament which the writers of it themselves wrote, not that resemblance
'u it which, having passed through other minds, hfis suffered the inevi-

table modifications that such passage necessarily entails. Words, at the
''e>t, are very imperfect vehicles of thought ; and wlien that thought has
to struggle through a medium yet nujre complex, has to go from hand to

liatid, from mouth to mouth, its chance of becoming fully understood is
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poor indeed. We must lessen as mucb as possible the likelihood of < ..n-

tamiuation by getting as close as we can to the source.

The thousand subtile distinctions and delicate shades of meaning in.

volved in the topics of which the sacred -writers treat are difficult to gras)

under any circumstances. How slight, then, the probability of grasj)iii>.>

them if they are approached only througli the clumsy contrivance which

we call ^ translation! The precise idea will certaiulj' be missed in a v;ist

number of cases by him who stops short of the very expressions wln'rli

fell from the lips or the pen of the authors. All knov/ how great is t!.i

difference between hearing a magnetic speaker and reading in cold pri:.r

what he said. It i.s not simply what he said, but the way he said it, Uia;

makes the impression. The tones of the voice and the play of tlie fr.i-

tures, the inflections, the gestures, the whole attitude and expression (if

the living orator as with soul on fire he throws himself into his audicnr.

—these things cannot be put in type. Closely similar is the diiTeren<'

between reading the New Testament in the original and reading it in ^

translation. In the Greek each sentence throbs with life; it speaks, it

enters not simply into the ear, but into the heart. We seem to be in t li-

very presence of Paul himself, of Peter, John, and James. St. Atigu--

tine's three wishes were, " To see Christ in the flesh, to hear Paul preach,

to see Rome in its glory.'' The second of these is practically fultilU'd :
him who masters the Greek, and even the first is largely realized. Suol:

is the vividness imparted to the words that we not only hear Paul preach-

ing, we almost behold tlie Lord himself teaching and henling. Both thf

gospels and the epistles take on a freshness most inspiring. If it bo, :»>

Renan claims, tliat the Holy Land is a fifth gospel, then may we also .::}

that to possess and peruse the Greek original of the New Testament i> ta

iind twenty-seven more books—is to have a doubled Testament.

Surely if this be so, if there are big nuggets of j^recious gold waititr.:

for those who ply their picks with vigor in the mine of untransla'.'. i

truth, if there are hidden gems of thought in abundance only ncedir..'

to be diligently sought by means of lexicon and grammar, no preacl:' .'.

without very weighty reasons, ought to excuse himself from the duty -.'r

deny himself the privilege of such search. No preacher wiio docs \\^'-'

excuse himself can feel as sure of his footing as he ought in any arL'iJ-

ment that turns on the exact statement of Scripture; for whole trair.s -f

reasoning frequently depend on the force of a tense or the nature of a
}

'•••

tide. Nor can such a preacher exhibit in his pulpit treatment of >fiCT. i

themes that originality of view and that calm consciousness of autlior''.-

which come so readily from close contact with the very words of in-i ^

ration. His devotional hours will also miss many sweet morsels of \\-^'-'-

ishing food well fitted to strengthen his soul.

It is true that tlie Revised Version, so vastly superior to King Jan.-

in faithfulness of rendering, puts the English reader now in a i)'>~ii'

greatly improved from that which he occupied before. But a ))'-i.
•

and elaborate version, which must endeavor to be a model of iiU''i:;

li^nglish for the daily use of the common people, which can never iH'''
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lii paraphrase, -which is fixed upon, perliaps, as a compromise between

firniirly differing minds, which is under the necessity of conforming to

nrt'vious versions, and whose creation is hedged about by a variety of

other hampering conditions, is necessarily very different from the closely

liii-rtil, vigorously phrased rendering which the habitual reader of the

(Jri'ck Testament has full liberty to make for himself. It is also true tliat

till.' commentaries give a great deal of the result of critical study. Yet

ihey differ widely among themselves; they are oftcu largely influenced

I'V peculiar doctrinal prepossessions; and we frequently have to go through

much that is questionable or extremely commonplace, to sift out a little

lliut is really valuable. It is better to go to the well and draw directly for

one's self, even with rude appliances, than to depend on these beautiful

but unsatisfying buckets belonging to others. No commentator does more

tlian make a selection from the multitude of thoughts that come to him

in his patient investigation of the inexhaustible word. He is quite likely

to leave out the things which another would find the most profitable of

all. Far preferable is it to make one's own selection.

lie who reads, and reads continuously and largely, the sacred text till

he is fully steeped in it will find the gospel truth standing out before

him in its vital, veruacular power and making upon him an impression

of beauty and majesty such as no translation, however excellent, cau pos-

sibly produce. And to reach so desirable an end as this he will not, if

wise, begrudge the labor involved. That labor to one who is fairly well

irrounded in the Greek tongile and has something of a taste for langiiagcs

ib not excessive. And with all the helps now at hand an accurate knowl-

edge of Xew Testament Greek, together with a power of independent

judgment as to the true meaning of the inspired word, is not beyond his

rtach. If he has that deep devotion to this word which should character-

ize everyone divinely called to expound it he will not consider slight

clmnges of meaning unimportant, nor count his toil ill repaid when he
has gained some comparatively miiuite advantage in the compreheiision

of eternal truth. As iiishop EUicott well expresses it in the preface to his

Commentary on Gala(ia?is: "If the Scriptures are divinely inspired, then

.surely it is a young man's noblest occupation patiently and lovingly to note

i'Very change of expression, every turn of language, every variety of iuflcc-

ii"n, to analyze and to investigate, to contrast and to compare, until he has

<'btained some accurate knowledge of those outward elements which arc

i'ormcated by the inward influence and ])Owers of the Holy Spirit of God.
As he wearisomely traces out the subtle distinctions that uuderlic some
illative particle or characterize some doubtful preposition let him cheer

'•iin.sflf with the reflection that every effort of thought ho is thus enabled
to make is, Avith God's blessing, a step toward the inner shrine, a nearer

"I'l'roach to a recognition of the thoughts of an apostle, yea, a less dim
I'<rccption of the mind of Christ. No one who feels deeply upon the sub-

J"'t of inspiration will allow himself to be beguiled into an iudifference
So tlic mysterious inteicst that attaches itself to the very grammar of the
^'"w Testament."
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TliP importance of a knowledge of that grammar can be illustrated friMn

almost every page of the sacred book and by citing in evidence any df

the parts of speech. Take, for example, the article. It is a very little ivoici,

but its value was very imperfectly understood in the days of King Jamr^.

For lack of regarding it our common version says (1 Cor. iv, 5), " Shjiji

every man have praise of God," instead of "his praise." Other siniil.ir

mistakes are found in Matt, xxiv, 12, "The love of many shall wax cold."

instead of "the many;" John xvi, 13, "He will guide you into ;.ll

truth," instead of "the truth; " and Rev. vii, 14, "These are they whirli

came out of great tribulation," instead of " the great tribulation." Evoii

the Revised Version, though it has corrected such glaring instances ns tin-

foregoing, has disregarded the article, with loss, in many other ver:,c-.

See Acts xxvi, 24; 1 Cor. xv, S; John iv, 22. On the other hand, it bus

inserted the definite article, without warrant from the original, in many

cases where it would have been better to leave it out. " I am accused liy

Jews" (Acts xxvi, 2) is more strongly emphatic than " the Jews." "A son

of a god " CMark xv, 39) represents the exclamation of the centurion at thf-

cross better than "the Son of God." See also Matt, xii, 41; Mark i, :5:

1 Cor. xiv, 4. The use or omission of the article with the ditTcrcnt

forms of the divine name in the original is very significant ;md in-

structive, though it cannot be closely followed in a popular version.

Geof, without the article, seems to throw the stress rather on the broad con-

ception of the divine character, godhead in general; with the article it

means thh God, our God, the God of the Kew Testament.. To say siinplv

v'lhc, feoD gives a much less definite view of our Lord's dignity and diviuitv

than to say o v\o^ rov deov. "Jesus " and " Christ " almost always have t!-.o

article in the gospels and the Acts to emphasize their primary signitioanci.'

—the Saviour and the Anointed. In the epistles the article is generally

omitted, the words having become recognized as regular proper nauu>.

" Holy Spirit" takes the article when the person thus designated is spoken

of personally in himself; but when the reference is to his gifts or iivuii-

festations among men, as being "filled with the Spirit," "walking in ti;'-

Spirit," the article is omitted. The subtlety of the Greek mind is wc!!

shown by some of its usages respecting the article, usages not possible to

be transferred to our ruder tongue and not always to be grasped by our

heavier Western brains. For exam])lc, abstract nouns sometimes have tl.-

article and sometimes do not, always with a difference, no doubt, to t.i-"

Greek perception; and usunlly this dilTerence can be felt by one wh-j

studies it, can perhaps even be stated, while no translation could pos^il>';

indicate it.

The voices, words, and tenses of the Greek verb are very rich in di.-tini"-

tion which cannot be indicated at all in any compact J^nglisli forri.

It is very interesting to notice the difference in the middle voice, c-p^-

cially in its dative or appropriative sense, denoting action for oiic'-'»
=*"''•

as contrasted M-ith the active voice imder the same circum.^tancci >

even in the same phrases. An instance is in Acts xvi, 16, as conipar'~->

with Acts xix, 24. In the first passage the verb for "brought mix h
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ruin" is in the active voice; iu the second passage, wliere we liave the

sftinc phrase and the same rendering, the verb is iu the middle voice,

indicating, probably, what is certain to have been the fact, that Deme-

trius had a more direct personal interest in the gains of the craftsmen

tlian the damsel had in the gains of her masters. The well-known differ-

ence between the aorist and imperfect tenses is rarelj' indicated in our

common version, and not always by the revisers, even where it would

seem the natural rendering. Even where for euphony or to conform to

the genius of our language the aorist must be rendered by the perfect

or the present, it is worth vhile to know that the aorist, and not a real

perfect or present, is in the original ; for these tenses are never used inter-

changeably. In Luke ii, 48, it is " Child, why didst thou thus deal with

us? " instead of " ha-^t thou dealt." In 1 Peter v, 7, "Casting all your care

on him," the participle is iu the aorist, indicating an act done once for all,

rather than a continuous casting. In many verses we find the two tenses

in close contact, but always with sliarp distinctness. In Matt, xxv, 5,

" They all sliunbered and slept," the first verb is aorist—"They all nodded

or dropped off to sleep; " the second is imperfect, to show their state. In

Mark vi, 41, "He blessed and brake the loaves," are aorists for single acts

;

"and gave to the disciples," imperfect—" kept giving." Matt, ii, 4, " Her.

od inquired of the scriijes," is imperfect—"kept inquiring," repeatedly;

verse 7, "learned of the wise men," aorist, one act. In 1 Peter ii, 23, 24,

the verbs which describe Christ's not reviling and not threatening are

imperfect; bat when it adds, " He bare our sins upon the tree," the tense

is changed to aorist—"bare once for all." IVlany scores, if not hundreds,

of examples could readily be cited where the imperfect is rendered in our

English translation by the indefinite past tense, as though it were an

aorist, whereas it is manifestly used in the original in its own distinctive

sense. In the narrative of the woman with an issue of blood (]Mark v,

28, 32), "For she said, If 1 touch but his garments," and "He looked

round about to see her," the imperfects indicate that she kept saying and

that he looked around more than once. So in Luke iii, 7, " John said to

the multitudes," the imperfect shows that it is not a single utterance that

is referred to, but the frequent or habitual trend of his teachings. In

Luke X, 18, "I beheld Satan fallen as lightning from heaven," the

ini])crfect might well be rendered, "I was beholding Satan fall," that is,

^liile you, my disciples, were expelling his subordinates. In Luke v, 6,

tlie imperfect denotes that the nets only began to break, instead of being

really broken. And in Ileb. xi, 17, the imperfect is decidedly the right

tense, for Abraham only began, or attempted, to offer up his son. ,

The study of the prepositions, both when taken by themselves and

when taken as parts of compound verbs, is fruitful of profit and adds

licw interest to many passages. For instance, a~d vrKpuv and ek veKpC)i>

must both be translated "from the dead," but they are not precisely the

8anie; arro is "from the outside," and Ik is "from within," so that U
v(Kn,:)v denotes a more complete identification with the dead, "from
among the dead "—a stronger expression. Both phrases are used in Luke
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giiiu " is in the active voice; iu the second passage, uhere we liave the

same phrase and the same rendering, the verb is iu the middle voice,

indicating, probabh', what is certain to have been the fact, that Deme-

trius had a more direct personal interest iu the gains of the craftsmen

tliau the damsel had in the gains of her masters. The well-known differ-

ence between the aorist and imperfect tenses is rarely indicated in onr

common version, and not always by the revisers, even where it would

seem the natural rendering. Even where for euphony or to conform to

tlie genius of our language the aorist must be rendered by the perfect

or the present, it is worth vj'hile to know that the aorist, and not a real

perfect or present, is in the original ; for these tenses are never used inter-

clmngeably. In Luke ii, -IS, it is " Child, why didst thou thus deal with

us? " instead of " hn^t thou dealt." In 1 Peter v, 7, "Casting all your care

on him," the participle is iu the aorist, indicating an act done once for all,

rather than a continuous casting. In many verses we find the two tenses

in close contact, but always with sharp di^•tinctness. In Matt, xxv, 5,

" They all slumbered and slept," the first verb is aorist—"They all nodded

or dropped off to sleep;" the second is imperfect, to show their state. In

Mark vi, 41, "He blessed and brake the loaves," are aorists for single acts;

" and gave to the disciples," imperfect—" kept giving." Matt, ii, 4, " Her.

od inquired of the scribes," is imperfect—"kept inquiring," repeatedly;

verse 7, "learned of the wise men," aorist, one act. In 1 Peter ii, 23, 24,

the verbs which describe Christ's not reviling and not threatening are

imperfect; but when it adds, " He bare our sins upon the tree," the tense

is changed to aorist—" bare once for all." jNlany scores, if not hundreds,

of examples could readily be cited where the imperfect is rendered in our

Kngljsh translation by the indefinite past tense, as though it were an

aorist, whereas it is manifestly used in the original in its own distinctive

sense. In the narrative of the woman with an issue of blood Qlark v,

^8, 32), "For she said, If I touch but his garments," and "He looked

round about to see her," the imperfects indicate that she kept saying and
tliat he looked around more than once. So in Luke iii, 7, "John said to

the multitudes," the imperfect shows that it is not a single utterance that

is referred to, but the frequent or habitual trend of his teachings. In

I>uke X, 18, "I beheld Satan fallen as lightning from heaven," the

imperfect might well be rendered, "I was beholding Satan fall," that is,

^liilo you, my disciples, were expelling his subordinates. In Luke v, G,

tlie imperfect denotes that the nets oidy began to break, instead of being

f'-ally broken.
. And in Heb. xi, 17, the imperfect is decidedly the right

tense, for Abraham only began, or attempted, to offer up his son. ,

The study of the prepositions, both when taken by themselves and
when taken as parts of compound verbs, is fruitful of profit and adds
ucw interest to many passages. For instance, a-h venpuv and U ve/cpuf

'nnst both be translated "from the dead," but they arc not precisely the

8anje; irrS is "from the outside," and U is "from witliin," so that U
yiK,„:)v denotes a more complete identification with the dead, "from
iimong the dead "—a stronger expression. Both phrases are used in Luke
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xvi, 30, 31. The preposition 6ia, -with the genitive, denotes the instru-

ment of the action; with the accusative, the ground of the action. An
instance of the former is seen in Kom. xii, 3, "I say, througli the griui-

given me;" of the latter in Rom. xv, lo, "I write unto you because of tin-

grace given me." In 1 Cor. xi, 12, we have, "The man is by the woman ""

—(5m yiTGiKog ; in 1 Cor. xi, 9, we liave, "The man was not for the woman "

—6ia T7jv yvwdina. The same distinction comes in a single verse in Heb. ii 10,

"It became him for Avhom {j^C bv) are all things, and through whom (J^' <.;
i

are all things." The prepositions irpof and i-/, both used with the accusa-

tive case and both having the general meaning of motion toward or upon,

are separated by the fact that -p6^ implies a reci))rocal or reflexive actii)rr

on the part of the person met, while £-/ implies that the person or thiui,'-

receiving the action is passive and makes no response. Thus k-i is u.^cd

in 3[att. vii, 24, "He built upon the rock," and Matt, xiv, 29, "llc

walked upon the waters." But we have -rrpog in jNIatt. xi, 28, " Couk-

unto me," iu Matt, xxiii, 34, " I send unto you prophets," and in John

i, 1, " The word was with God;" for in all these cases the object of tlu-

preposition actively responds to the action indicated. Prepositions givt-

force to the many phrases of which they form a part, a force which can

by no means always be indicated in a translation, but which can easily be

felt as an added element of beauty, picturesqueness, and power. Thu^ in

Heb. xii, 2, afopfjvre^ is not simply looking unto Jesus, but away from all

else unto hha. So t-iyyumg is full knowledge, advanced instruction,

given subsequently to the rudimental teaching.

There are many other little words besides the prepositions, like tin-

particles, fih; tTf, ai', yap, which can rarely be translated, but which havt- ;i,

modifying influence on the sentence, discernible by those acquaiiitc.l

with .the Greek. The two negatives, or and fif/, are rendered by our one

word " not," but they are never used interchangeably in the original. 0;'

is the objective negative, denies categoiically, denies matters of fact, and

so is common with the indicative mood ; while fi/f is the subjective or run

ditional negative, denies matters of thought, and so is more common with

the other moods. The answer " No" is expected to questions containii'v-'

fi^, the answer "Yes "to questions containing ov. "Is it I, Lord?" (Matt.

xxvi, 22)—Sl^t h,6 £;,v<—that is, "It is not I, is it?" "Is this the Son <'

David?" pfatt. xii, 23,) that is, "This is not the Son of David, is it.''

and "Am I a Jew?" (John xviii, 5,) that is, "I am not a Jew, am ]!"

all have/;?; but in IMatt. vii, 22, "Did we not prophesy in thy nanu-f"

ov is used, for an afhrmative answer is expected. This dillerence i"-

tween the objective and subjective use of the negative is seen with vivid-

ness in Matt, xxii, 11, 12. As a matter of fact the guest had net a

wedding garment, which is expressed bj' ovk in the eleventh verse. I'-'

the twelfth the king inquires after the guest's mental attitude, " H''"-*'

camest thou in, thinking, I will not put on a wedding garTuont?" Hi-Tt

/i7j is required. The double negative nh ni/ is very empliatic and. c^p'-

cially where used with the subjunctive aorist, makes an extremely str.; ;'

denial; but in most cases tlnre is no attempt to indicate thi-^ ndditi"!- '
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iiloii ia tlie translation, though sometimes it is partly shown by the words.

«• in no wise," "by no means," "not at all." It is this strong form of

t!ie negative which is used by Peter (3Iavk xiv, 81), ''I will not deny

ihce; " by Thomas (John xx, 25), "I will not believe;" by Christ (]\Iark

xiii, 31), "My words shall not pass away;" and again (Matt, xviii, 3),

" Vc shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."

I'erhaps in no respect docs the reader of the original gain more than in

tuing a];le to note the subtle play of emphasis, which supplies so much of

|ii,dit and shade to the narration and often conveys important modifi-

ciitioiis of the thought. The variety of inflections is so great in Greek

that the sentences can be formed without reference to the grammatical

dci)endcnce of the word, and a flexibility of arrangement is possible that

(.MVL'S almost unlimited opportunity for expressing the emphasis which

with us would have to be indicated by italics or by the tones of the voice.

There is hardly a paragraph or even a verse in the Xcw Testament in

which the regular collection of the words is not somewhat departed from

in a way that the most accurate translation could scarcely recognize or re-

l»roiluce. The New Testament abounds in synonyms, which are used with

careful distinction in tlie Greek, but which arc represented in English

cither by the same word or by words which do not convey equivalent

distinctions. For example, hpov, used seventy-one times, and va6g, used

forty-six times, are both translated "temple;" but neither could pos-

sibly be substituted for the other in the original without great loss

or positive contradiction. So a great deal is lost in John xxi, 15-17,

and in many other passages, by the fact that we have only one Avord,

"love," for both aya-du and ^I'Mu, which express cliflerent kinds of love.

The words a/.log and irfpog are both rendered "other;" but the first

stands for numerical otherness, while the second signifies generic other-

ness, denoting a distinction in quality—a difl'crent thing instead of

nu-rely another thing of the same class. In Gal. i, 6, it is a "different

gospel," not simply " another gospel," of which Paul speaks. In Acts
vii, 18, it is a " different king," that is, one of a different character, who
arose in Egypt after Joseph's death. In short, there are scores and score*

of synonyms, whose study is a source of unfailing interest and profit.

The perusal of the Greek also brings out a great number of plays upon
words, alliterations, and other niceties or peculiarities of st\'le, neccs-

Eiiiily lost in a translation. Instances of these are seen in Luke xxi, 11,

>-'Ji(io!^hiioi; R(»m. i, 29, oOorov, ^(5iw; Matt, xxi, 41, KaKovg, Knuijg; Matt,

xvi, IB, rtiVpof, TTErpa; Acts viii, 30, yifuaKecg, avayivucKetg; 2 Thess. iii, 11,

V/'No/zuT/if, Trcfjiepya^ouhovg. Under the same head would come the

histructive comparison of the diftcrent forms of expression used by the

fnur evangelists in narrating the same incident, the words especially

favored by each (Mark employs eidi:u><: forty times), and the medical terms

l>iought in so copiously and accurately by Luke, the beloved physician.

A considerable number of ambiguities and infelicities, if not positive

'"istranslatious, will be detected, even in the Revised Version, by the
^ireful student of the original. There is room for two examples only,.
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both from Acts: in xxii, 25, "Tied him up with the thongs" shoulil ho

*' Stretched him out for the thongs;" and in xxiii, 3, "God sliull smite

thee" is better rendered "God is about to smite thee." Some thiiii"»

that look like direct contradictions in the English arc readily straiirlit-

ened out by a reference to the Greek. For instance, in Acts ix, 7, it is

said of the men who surrounded Paul at his conversion that they luani

the voice, while in Acts xxii, 9, it is said that they heard not the voic c.

But in the former verse the noun following tlie verb is put in the genii ivf

case, while in the latter it is in the accusative, showing that llicy htanl

part of the voice, that is, the sound, but not the Avords that were said.

In hundreds of cases there is a most impressive figure Avrapped up in

the original word, giving graphic power a)id vivid reality to the statr-

xnent v>hich is necessarily lost to the English reader. For example, in

1 Pefer V, o, "Be clothed with humility," or "Gird yourselves with

Jmmility," the verb is from a term meaning a slave's apron; and humility

is thus stamped as the working virtue, employed in ministering, whicli

we are to fasten on for a badge of our subjection one to another, even as

Christ girded himself with a towel. In 1 Peter ii, 21, "Leaving you :iu

example" is literally "a writing copy," something to write under or trace

over. Many hundreds of other instances there are where a strictly litem!

rendering, not fettered by the necessity of ])reserving graceful Euglisli,

brings out the strength of the thought more freshly and richly.

It is certain that tliere are many thousands of places where an English

translation, the very best available, must fail to convey, with perfect pro-

-cision, the thought of the original, A careful writer in the QuartcrJt/

Bctlei.c for January, 1803, gives the number of these places in Mattln-.v

and Mark as 2,826, or about one and one third to each verse. This w:is,

of course, for the King James Version. In the Revised Version, acconlii:;:

to our counting, there are about one third less. But the number in the

epistles is fully twice as great as in tlie gospels. Anyone can see l>y

looking over a Greek concordance to the New Testament that tht-rc

Are a score or more of English words each of which is used to tran'-lutt

from ten to thirty-three different Greek words and phrases; and there i<

an even greater number of Greek words each of which is tianslated sn

different places in the Xcw Testament by from ten to twenty-two scp:i:".ite

English words and phrases. If the two languages have so little corre-

spondence as this in their vocabulary it cannot be accounted snrprisinir,

when all the other points of divergence which we have mentioned aiv

«lso reckoned up, that he who would come at the real New Testani' I't

must read it as originally written. He who docs this will find an i'.i> x-

haustible field open before him and an over-increasing delight gaili< rii!-.:

round his biblical investigations. He will feel that in doctrinal a:''*

-controversial matters he is treading on the solid rock, and that in df\ o-

tional pursuits he is brought into closest fellowship with those wlio li:i^'^

possessed the fullness of the divine Spirit. He can have no better occupa-

tion for his leisure hours or his biisy moments, nothing that will do ni'i*

to increase his efficiency as a man, a Christian, and a minister.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION'.

SKr.F-MASTKKY is at once the hiirdcst lesson and the highest honor of

existence. To dominate the animal %vorld does not of necessity imply

nobility of soul. Brute force is successfully overcome by human streu^ijth,

liirected by a masterful human brain to the best results ; the muscular

Samson, by the vigor of his right arm, easily tore a young lion in twain, and

Hcrculos in his infant strength strangled the venomous serpents that would

destroy him. Again, to discover the secrets of the natural world and add

ti the treasures of science does not necessitate personal dignity. Albeit

sunh great souls as Humboldt, Audubon, and Agassiz lived close to nature's

lieart and drew therefrom her priceless secret, yet an investigator destitute

of large sympathy with rock or flower or bird, passionate, envious, and so

sordid in his soul tliat scientific investigation means to him merely a livc-

liliood, may unfold the mysteries of creation. Xor does rulership over

niau imjily moral excellence. The good kings and queens of history are

ill the minority. On the thrones of the centuries sit the Pharaohs, the

Ca'sars, the Borgias. Dissoluteness too often has lived unchecked in the

palace; rapacity has held the scepter; cruelty has made the laws for the

groat kingdoms of history; and none the less in the present age—which

ojitimists in their clarified vision are pleased to call the best of all epochs

in human story—viciousness too often rules. In fact, there is legitimate

room for the critic to question whether the race is making particular ad-

vance in practical morals. Yirtnc seems almost at a standstill. The
Kiirface indications show a resistless trend toward self-relaxation. It is

the age o-f the sensuous man. He has come into a jv'iradise adorned witli

flowers, odoriferous with perfumes, and rich with clustered fruitage. If

Christianity was never more clear in its experience or more fixed upon
t!ic prize of its high calling, worldliness was never more detennined,

Unabashed, or extreme. The old evils are newly vigorous. Gambling,

whether upon the stock exchanges and bourses, on rhe race courses, or at

the Raden-Badens of the two hemispheres, was never so fascin.itiug in its

glittering charms or deadly in its ruination. Alcoholism, like the hideous

M'-dusa of story, fills the world with the noxious vapor of its breath; and
what Perseus, himself free and fearless, has the prowess to rid the earth

of the monster? Assault and murder come with every sunrise. Cain yet

n inu's with anger at the superior merit and reward of his brother and
"trikes Abel to the ground. How little advance in self-government has the

Junctecnth century man made over primeval man 1 Progressive in all de-

partments of inquiry, striding onward like a giant in arclifEological exca-

^'atioDj chemical ex])erimcntation, geological pursuit, lidhs hlt?rs, or the-

"'"gical definition, he stands where Adam stood—face to face w ith personal

'a'^tes and tendencies that are out of consonance with virtue, and called

"pon in the exercise of his own sovereignty to build under such adverse

">iiditions a personal character for the eternities. Xor is the difTicuUy of
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,.f life whicli follow belief in tlie divine sovereignty, she has, therefore,

r,\iriured that type of character which exalts conscience above commercial

i:.ii rt ^ts and duty above desire. Martyrdom has been easy on her soil.

Thu days of persecution ended, she is still the mother of religious eu-

i!iii>iast5, and out of the multitude of lier sons has sent forth, -without

Ui^L^ary to herself, stalwart Christian devotees to colonize the republic.

Tliricc liail to thee, New England, for thy illustrious record!

I'ut the !N"cw England of history, like all things terrestrial, seems to

h;iv(' been passing through a transitional experience. With much that is

^•ii'at and noble in licr ))reseut record she has yielded, nevertheless, to the

f'tiunercial and secular influences of tlie day. Though she is yet a leader

1!! educational and i-eligious thought, other competitors have entered into

llii- iicld to dispute her su^jremacy. Nor has she perpetuated her race

of statesmen; but the time-serving, mercenary politician has long since

rritored her halls of legislation and filled those sacred shrines with the

t:ihlc3 of the money changers. But in the shifting nationalities of the

.N(\v England population is seen one of the most noteworthy of all

mutations. The Scandinavian, the Irish, and the French Canadian have

I ikcn large possession of the fair laud which the Puritaus Avrested from
>• ivugc hands. Passing into tlie rural sections, they are acquiring owner-

s-hip in farms; and, flocking in multitudes to the factory towns and
manufacturing cities of New Hampshire and 3Iassachusetts, they hold
in their hands the preponderance of religious and political power. Prot-

< -tantism, moreover, has become second to Romanism in numbers, in-

cr.ciible as the fact may seem to those who couiplacently have felt that

-New England was the very citadel of the Protestant faith. In the six

.New England States, by the census of 1890, are found 1,005,120 Catholic

c .'ininuiiicants against 763,987 Protestant communicants. Among all the

Krctional transformations in the rapid development of our American life,

the changes which we note are among the most remarkable. To what
they shall lead we may not prophesy. Yet under new conditions at least

'laist New England work out the problem of her responsibility.

How far have the advances in invention affected human happiness?
'1 he presence at the naval reviews last spring, side by side with the highly
'-'.vcloped war vessels of the world's maritime powers, of the caravels
« nxlelcd after the three frail ships with which Columbus discovered this

•"•iiiisphere was an object lesson not soon to be forgotten. The arrival
:ii'jr«.' recently of the viking ship from Norway still further emphasizes
'"e vast progress which the world has made since the days when Eeif
l-ricsson and swarms of other hardy Norsemen scoured the northern seas,
r^ivu^nig distant coasts and finding unknown continents. When Co-
•iriibiis set out from Palos, America was still unrovealed to the nations of
•'rojie; Africa, uncircumnavigatcd and unexplored, lay wrapped in the

•I'rki.vt and profoundost mystery; Asia was a hind of falde, knowledi^e
'•- wliifh was furnished by excited and unrestrained imagination. Learn-
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iug had but just revived; printing was a new art; the Reformation \s\\*.

to be realized a generation farther in the future; Europe was Ciith-

olic; and whole histories, now familiar, were but unfulfilled designs in

the mind of Providence. The viking ship carries us yet farther b;i(-k

into the past, to the times of the Danish invasions of England, wli. n

King Alfred held sway, and English—the greatest language the worM
has ever seen—was as yet an unborn tongue; to the foundation of Duhlii.

and other Danish strongholds on the Irish coast; to the legendary tinv -

of Hamlet and Macbeth; to the times of the Carlovingians in France,

when, but a century after Charlemagne, the vikings wrested from his weak

successor the fair realni of Normandy; to the romantic settlements in

Iceland, Greenland, and the misty Vinland; to tlie time when not r.

printed book was in existence, and men still believed that the eartii w:i»

flat and stationary in space. These vessels are now in Chicago— it.s-J.f

among the greatest marvels of the world—where are also on exhibit tin-

actual first trains which ever ran upon American railroads. These, thoiit,'li

vastly more modern than the vessels of which the caravels and the vikinu'

ship are models, still carry us back to the old days when a stagccoa'-is

ran twice a week from New York to Philadelphia, and once a week fn^ii!

New York to Boston, and when Chicago was merely a convenient poi lnu'f

at the junction of its river with the lake. What reminders are they < f

the changes occurring within the present century!

Yet it is a matter for discussion, after all, how much the happiness i.f

mankind lias been increased by the great improvements in its miUcii;-.!

condition. We are undeniably ha])pier in some ways than wcri- t!..

peoples of the past, because less barbarous and more humane. "Wars :<:••

now less frequent, are more quickly ended, and are not often accompnni' -\

with such scenes of pillage, of cruelty, and of lust as were conuno;i i:>

other times. We do not now burn our brothers at the stake for a di-'T" r-

ence in opinion. Breaking upon the wheel has been happily discontimu'i

though four centuries ago this was a legal punishment in more than or.'-

civilized country of Europe. Yet perliaps the average man was as Cfti

tented then as now ; for happiness, after all, is subjective, and not • •

dependent upon outer circumstances as is sometimes imagined. In ti-

times described in Genc-is we find in full play the same passions of l'"^'

and hate, of joy and sorrow, of hope and despair which make or v.-
-'

our happiness to-day. The eastern patriarch lived to a good old age, s-.k-

rounded with a healthful atmosphere of peace and domestic j"V, at^!.

after a life of pastoral simplicity, was gathered to his fatliers amid t!''

lamentations of his kinsmen. The tranquil shepherd on the Assyrn"

plains, studying the glories of the heavens in the calm silence of il.

starlit night, was perhaps as capable of happiness as the fevcri-h ni-r

chant or manufacturer of our time. Humanity has ever souglit fur hij-

piness; and in all ages has it found it, not in conditions dejx^nding np""

invention, but in family.and social fellowship, in the cultivation of i'.''-'-

sophic contentment, and, most of all, in the religion which is designt'*' ^'

satisfy human unrest and aspirations.
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THE ARENA.

<'TIIE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGxVnOX OF THE GOSPEL IK
FOREIGN PARTS."

There was published in 1735 a volume entitled A Suri-ey of London,

Wi.itininste)', Sovt/nrark, and Parts Adjacent. It contains, v;\i\\ other valu-

iihlo data, a history of the origin of tlie above society, the oldest surviving-

i'rotcstaut missionary society in the world. The extracts from this work

licrein given are set before the rertder verhntim el literatim. They will

!-pread before his vision the coagency of Church and State in the Chris-

tianizution of churchless emigrants to foreign fields as well as of nativc-

b')rn citizens of the colonies in the sustentation of parochial libraries and

lihicational culture, and in ministerial supervision. This " Society for

t!u' Propagation of the Gospel iu Foreign Parts " was organized in 1701^

in Uic thirteenth year of the reign of William III. Says the record:

.\notlier Society there is in Loucloa which was set on Foot by a generous and
n.ost extensive Cliarity to carry Religion all ^tlie World over, aud it is called The
S.':.ty for the PropagoAlon of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. This Society obtained

a I'atctit for making them a Corporation from King Williara, whoso letters Patent

W..re date at Westminster the 16th of June in the 13th year [0. S.] of his reign

;

iho canse wlioreof, as mentioned in said patent, was that iu many Plantations,

(.'olonies and Factories beyond the seas belonging to England, the provision of

i:iiiiislors was very mean, and many others of them wholly destitute and unpro-
vi.if-d of a maintenance tor Ministers and the Publick Worship of God. And,
I'l.it. for want of Support and Maintenance of such many of the King's Subjects

wanted the Administration of God's Word and Sacraments, and seemed to bo

abandoned to Atheism and Tntidelity. And also for Want of Learned and Ortiio-

d >x Ministers to instruct his said Subjects iu the principles of true Keligion divert

ICoinish Priests and Jesuits were the more encouraged to pervert aud draw them
over to Popish superstition aud Idolatry.

Letters patent were issued to the Society, embodying iu the incorpora-

tion ninety-four members, " Bishops, Clergy, Nobility, and Gentry, cu-

^'blingthem to purchase 2000£ j'cr Annum, Inheritance, aud Goods and

Chatties of any value." The act of incorporation provided for an annual

meeting, to be held on t!ic third Friday in February, " to chuse one Presi-

'1' lit; one or more Vice-President or Vice-Presidents; one or more Treas-

urer or Treasurers; two or more Auditors; a Secretary; aud such other

f^ilicers, ]Ministers and Servants as shoidd be thought convenient for the

Ve.'ir ensuing." Thomas, Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, was, by the

a'f, niade.tlie first president of the Society, with instructions to "cause a

^ununons to be issued to the several members to meet within 30 Days
fifter the pas.sage of this Charter, and proceed to the election "' of the other

<*!ficers of the Society, who were to continue iu office until the third Fri-

^Jiyiu February, 1701 [O. S.], or until their successors should be did}'-

chosen. The charter also provided :

Tho President, Vice President and seven members must Ijo jircisent and consent
t-> every net so as to make it valid

; the Society must, every year, give an account.
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in writiD<r, to the Lord Cliaucellor or the Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, tlif Lii.J

Chief Justice of the King's Jiench, the Lord Chief Justice of the Conmiou l'i(;a<,

or any two of them, of the several sums of mooey by them received and jiaid uva

by Virtue of these Patents &c, and of the Management and Disposition of i!,o

Revenues and Charities.

The seal of the Society was orbicular. On the outer circle was cnLrraveil.

in Latin, the name of the Society. The central part reprcsenteJ a ship

under full sail bound to a foreign shore; natives of the distant lands siro

pictured on the seacoast with outstretched hands or on their knees; ci.

the prow of the ship stands a minister, clad in priestly gown, lookii:!.'

toward those on the shore and "holding the Gospel open in his ri^L'lit

Hand." In the inteiior is the motto of the Society: " TransiehS adj'ni

nos.'''' In the sky above is the sun shining in meridian glory.

On February 15. 1702, in a general meeting of the Society it wasagrcd
that all the bishops in the realm favorable lo the Society should, throuL;h

their archdeacons and other officials, issue a public call to all miuistiT^

who were willing to go forth as missionaries to send their letters to tlu ir

several bi-hops, who should transmit them to the Bishop of London, whc.

after examination of the candidates as to their adaptation to the work,

should assign to each one his field of labor. To aid still further tlii-

grand enterprise the Society issued the following proposal:

For Securin.c: Parochial Libraries in the Foreign Parts; tlie Design of whicli v-a-'

that men of Paris and addicted to Study be provided with such literary edv:i!.-

t'lges in the Foreign Parts as tlicy might have sliould they stay at home. .\'- '-

lastly: tliat every Parocliial Minister in the Plantations have a Library of v^
chosen books in which he might spend his Time to his own Satisfaction and »v i;!.

Improvement and Profit both to himself and others.

The thoroughness of the plan is indicated by the following provision*

•

that a catalogue of books needed for such a library should be prcjiau^l

by tlic Lord Bishop of London; that such a library should be sent to cv( rr

parish in the foreign plantations (especially to Maryland and Virgini-'n;

that every library shotild "be affixed in a decent and large Room of tJ.'

Parsonagc-Kouse of each Parish;'' that, to prevent "loss or enibcz/!'-

ment," the commissary should inspect each library triennially aii'l '!'

parish minister be held responsible for any loss in his parochial libnr;-

;

that authors, clerc^vmen, lavmen, merchants, and others should be invit' i

to make donations of books, money, or other means for promotnig XH'"

philanthropic work. The indorsement of this plan is given as follows:

We do look upon this Design, as what will very much tend to prv''i>:».*'*'''

Christian Knowledge in tlic Indies, being tiiey will in all Likelihood, invite .-'•"••''

of the more studious and virtuous Persons out of t!ie L'nivcrsitios to uiuivri-i*'

tlie Ministry in those Parts, and will be a Means of rendering them usofu! wi..--

Ihey are there. And therefore as we shall contribute chearfully to\v;»rds i
!"-

moting of those Parochial Libraries, so we hope that many Persons will be fyu:-'-

who out of Love to Kelitriou and Learning will also contribute therontilo.

Tno. Cantuak. Kn. M'onry.^u-n.

Jo. EnoK. Symon i;i.u;.v.s!.s.

H. LoxD. J. Nniiwirii.

W. Gov. ET LrrcH.
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To this Society tlie ^lethodist Episcopal Church owes an imperishable

il(})t of gratitude. From these parochial libraries aud the Intel ligeut,

warm-hearted clergymeu who had charge of them the heaven-called

Fnincis Asbury and many of our early fathers in the ministry obtained

much of their reading, which, together with the IIolj' Scriptures, helped

to make them men of wisdom, knowledge, and sound minds—princes in

Israel, judges and rulers in the Church of CTod. In conclusion, let there

l)e in the year 1901 a World's Missionary Convention, where all Protes-

tant Christians shall come togetlier in holy union and conjointly provide

for the issuing of the sacred Scriptures in their own vernacular to every

nation, tribe, and tongue on tliis globe. Then shall the earth be filled

with the knowledge of the glory of God. George A. Phoebus.

BrooUyn, N. Y.

THE I'.ELATION OF YOUXG CHILDREN TO THE CHURCH.

The position taken by H. C. Benson, in the May-June number of the

Methodist Ivitiew, as to the moral and spiritual status of infant children

appears to be the correct one. His conclusions are sustained by the

Scriptures as interpreted by Dr. Scott, Richard Watson, Dr. D. D. AVlie-

dou, Bishop Merrill, aud the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. Infant children, by virtue of the unlimited atonement made by
Jesus Christ, are subjects of the kingdom of God and heirs of eternal life.

But Avhat relation, if any, do they sustain to the Church?

In the Discipline, Paragraphs 43-48, we are told that by virtue of the

spiritual status of young children they are graciously entitled to bajjtism

aud thereby placed in visible covenant relation to God and under the special

cure aud -supervision of the Church. The Discipline specifies that they

shall be under the watchful care of the pastor, who shall see that their

names are properly registered; that they shall be organized into classes

with suitable leaders; that when they " shall understand the obligations

of religion and shall give evidence of piety they may be admitted into full

membership in the Church, on the recommendation of a leader with whom
they have met at least six months;" and further directs the pastor and
leaders and stewards' meeting to make provision for the Christian train-

i!ig of such children as may be deprived of Christian guardianship by

orphanage or otherwise. The Discipliue recognizes a possible vital rela-

liuii between baptized children and the Church; but in fact, with the

exception of a few churches, uo such relation is maintained. The ma-
chinery of the Church is operated upon the " pound of cure '' principle,

fiUlitT than the " ounce of prevention'' principle.

In foreign and domestic mission work, and in new fields generally such
S'i our Methodist fathers cultivated, tlie chief energies of the Church nuiy

properly be directed to the restoration of the wandt-rer; aud this will wc
do everywhere and evermore if the neces'^ity be upon us. But it docs
fiLXMu that a well-organized Metliodist Episcoj)al Church should receive
tlic nuijority of her bapti/.ud children inro full membership from the chil-

S3—Firxu SEKIE.S, VOL. I.X.
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dren's classes, and not as converts from the outside world. And, alas, so

manj- of them are not received at all ! We pnt upon the lambs of the \V\\

the Lord's mark, baptism, and then too often allow them to wander im-j

the wilderness. It is not strange that when we seek them in after }c:vrs

they know not the Toice of the shepherd and care not for the shcepfoM.

Monroevilk, _N. J. Howakd J. Coxovkk.

CAN NATURAL SCIENCE ACCOUNT FOR MIRACLES ?

We venture to affirm that it cannot, and for this very obvious rva-

son: miracles are effects produced by divine power acting in nature,

independently of nature's laws, in proof of the divine authority of a doc-

trine or in attestation of such authority in the person who performs tli<jin;

or, in other words, they demonstrate the presence of divine powtr.

Therefore they are outside the field of scientific research, and any attempt

to explain them on jiurely scientific principles is, from the very nature (>f

the case, misleading. For if they can be so explained tiiey are thereby

shown to be no more than efTects produced by scientific experts, and tlioso

works that have passed as miracles were only masterly and successful sci-

entific experiments. The most they can prove concerning the worker is

that he is in advance of his age. Instead of being miracles they were, at

most, only prodigies, and the notion of miracles is a mere concept or n

figment of the imagination. There can be no miracle as a fact. Snrh

successful experiments can no more prove the divinity of Christ tiian tin-

achievements of Edison prove him divine.

For this reason I submit that any theory of miracles which omits tho

evidential element or assigns it to a secondary place is ineflicicnt. H

"the chemical affinity by which water was converted into wine is tlif

divine power in nature," is not gravitation also? And. are not hi>ftt,

light, magnetism, electricity, and, indeed, all the other forces of nalurj

divine? I can see no good reason for making any distinction in favor o.

"chemical affinity." If nature's forces are God's powers is not natur*"

God ? This idea is evidently based on pantheism, as making the crenturf.

and the Creator one. If "God is the ever-present source of all the furcr«

in the universe and in the .system of nature," and if in miracles " the iou-e^

is not new,"' " but only its manifestation is new," then in what spcn:>i

feature do the so-called miracles differ from the startling scientific di'^cov-

eries of to-day? The Bible view of the raising of Lazarus is that U «***

an act of divine power wholly transcending the powers of nature and i'

contravention of its established order. Whatever may be said of the '•''^

emanating from Christ, as "very God of very God," in the raisini: *"

Lazarus, we know that that event was not according to any law kno-.v:.

in nature. Hence, the force which thus caused life to resume its cuuj^'-

was new to nature.

As an evidence of divinity miracles must manifest power transeeiK -''«

any and all other powers. Hence, Christ came working mirarlcs. I ''

lieve in Christ as divine because he proved himself divine and aj-p'
-'"'
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to his works as proofs of his divinity in the presence of his enemies, who
wcro i'ble to judge of his acts, having been eyewitnesses of tliem. With-

out this evidence we v/ould not be able to rest our faith on him as very

Ooil of very God; for, it is to be remembered, paganism chiims many
incarnations in its mythology. But our iSaviour proved his divinity by

"niiuiy infallible signs." W.J. Bakger.
i'<utto/i, Neh.

THE HOLY GHOST AND HUMAN TEMPERAMENT.

No man can save a souh He can only influence the will, which is ther

executive department of our human nature, to yield to the claims of

Christ, by faith in whofn alone the soul is redeemed. But there are vari-

ous approaches to the will; through the intellect, for instance, by the

processes of argument and logical reasoning, and through the affectional

und emotional nfttnre, by the processes of kindly persuasion, by the use

of pathetic incident, and iu other ways.

Who is the most successful soul-winner—the man fully possessed by
the Holy Ghost, and yet lacking in the attractiveness of a winning per-

sonality as indicated by all those details of carriage, voice, and happy
combination of temperamental qualities by which man is drawn to man;
or he who, wanting in all the elements of a deep spirituality, and yet

persuaded of the truth, persuades to tlie truth through the medium of

a nature richly endowed with all jiersuasive qualities ? Of a company
of ministers equal in consecration, intelligence, and energy some will be

more successful in their fundamental duty of soul-winning than others.

All ministerial success depends, of course, on the power of the Holy
Ghost ; but do not the personality, the inherent characteristics of some men
better a'dapt them than others to be channels through which divine grace

Bhall flow ? Some are opaque, absorbing light; others are mirror-like,

rellccting most of the light which they receive; still others are receivers

but not distributers of truth.

P^very true minister has a passion for souls; but is that passion in every

case equally gratified ? Many a minister whose integrity and consecration

and all-absorbing yearning to reach men no one would question must yet

remain content with meager results. " Ye shall receive power after that

the Holy Ghost has come upon you." Yes, indeed; but are there not

'lilTerences of power ? or, to shape the thought a little difl'erently, are

there not varying capacities for its distribution ? Does nottemperamcut
touut iu the work of a minister ? The water of life always satisfies a

thirsfysoul; but are the channels through which it is conveyed always

sullicient ? If by the power of the Holy Ghost alone men were to be per-

suaded of the truth the world ere this would have ceased its rebellion,

'or he is infinite. The antecedent to his coming is the preaching of mortal

f^''C;n; and his power is restricted by the mental and temperamental em-

barrassments incident to the human family, some members of which have
been cidlcd to preach the precious truth of Jesus and his love.

Brooklyn, X. Y. William W, Ghxies.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

EXEGETICAL.— "AL^rOST," OR "WITH BUT LITTLE."
Acts xxvi, 28.

One of the passages of Scnpturc which our Revised Version has greatlv

chauged is Acts xxvi, 38, 29. The revisers read, " With hut. little j'crxua-

sion thou wouldest fain make me a Christian. And Paul said, I would lo

God, that Khether jcith little or tcith much,'''' etc. The words italicized arc

those to which reference is here made, especially those in the former veiso.

The American company substitute, as an alternative reading, "In a little

time" for "with but little persuasion," and "both iu little and in grcit,

that is, in all respects," for " whether with little or with much." The
stress of the discussion must rest on the change in the t\venty-oi<,dith

verse, where our Authorized Version reads, "Almost thou pcrsuadcst mu
to be a Christian." The proper interpretation of this passage is so impor-

tant in its relation to preaching that it forms a fitting topic for consider-

ation at some length iu the Itinerants' Club.

The translations of some of the versions will show the earlier views of

this passage. "Wyclif's version, 1380: " And agrippa seide to poul. iu

litil thing thou counceilist me to be made a cristen man; " Tyndale, VhM:

"Agrippa sayde unto Paul: Sumwhat thou briugcst me in myndc for to

be come a Christen; " Cranmer, 1539: " Agryppa sayde unto Paul: Sinn-

what thou bn,-ngcst me in mynde for to be come Chrysten;" Geneva,

1557: "Then Agrippa sayed unto Paul, Almost thou persuadest mc to

become a Cliristen; " Piheims, 1582: "And Agrippa said to Paul: A lit-

tle thou persuadest me to become a Christian;." Authorized Version,

1611: "Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou perswadest nice to

bee a Christian."

A reference to some of the commentators shows the meaning attachi J

to these words by earlier and later theologians. Chrysostoni says, "Kr

oA/yu [that is, within a little, almost^ thou persuadest me to be a C'lni*-

tian." In a note it is said :
*

It appears tliat Chrysostom supposes that Paul, as an i6iuriK, that is, i.ot coa-

versant with the elegancies of Greek style, did not perceive what Agrippa's [ilir-v^o

meant (namely, as here explained, irapa fiiKpov), bin supposed it lo be the ^•l^-=<•

as £v 0/.//VJ, "'v.-ith little ado "—that is, "Thou niakest short work to pcr.-uaJ*

me, as if it were an easy lliiiip;, to be done in brief; " therefore Paul answers.

This is evidently Chrysostora's explanation of Paul's use of /'f}<5''r'
'''

the next verse. The point to be noted is his explanation of h o'/'n^ ''J"

" almost." Calvin says

:

Valla thought tliat it ought to be translated thus: "Thou dost almost nKik-^c'"

a Christian." Enismtis doth translate it "a little.'' The old interpreter <!.':..-
•

•

inoro plainly, "in a little; " because, translating it word for word, ho !<!'' '••

*

the readers to judge at their pleasure. And suroh- it may bo fitly r'-'terrt»ii
^'•'•-'

* Libra)-!/ of the Fathers, ParkcrVs Oxford cd., p. CSS.
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I', ft lime, as if Agrippa had said, " Thou wilt make me a Christiau stiaighlway,"

or '• in one moment." If any man object tliat Paul's answer doth not agree

t' crvlo we may quickly answer ; for, seeing the speech was doubtful, Paul doth

,«ui.'kU- apply that unto the thing which was spoken of the time. Therefore, see-

i':." A.C'rippa'did mean that he was almost made a Christian in a small time, Paul

f. kietli that he doth desire that as well ho as his companions might rise from

f.r.M beginnings and profit more and more; and yet I do uot mislike that

«; :,'/.iy(j doth signify as much as " almost."

Grotius remarks: "Est locutio bene Grojca. Xr.m et Plato dixit in

Apoloejetico : iyvcjv oti» nal Trepl tuv tzoitituv kv b'/.lyu rovro, Prope idem de

jwH-tis cognovi." Meyer, on the other haud, transhites, " s\-ith little,"

and quotes fficumenius to the same efTect. He says that most expositors

fithcr adopt the meaning, sometimes with and sometimes without the

^u|)plement of xpo'^V, " i" *i- short time,'' or " propemodum, parum abest,

• [uiu." So also Ewald, who calls to his aid the 2 of yalue, '• for a little,"

that is, "almost." For the use of jP'^tV io ^ similar connection we may
note Plato's Apology.* We have the phrase h ovtu>o2 o//>(j xp^'^V- Alford

and other modem commentators favor the view Avhieh has the authority

of the revisers. We thus see that the current of early exegesis favors

our Authorized Version " almost," while the later expositors favor "with
but little."

We note, further, that almost all the earlier translators convey the idea

that the expression of Agrippa vras not one of contempt or irony by
which he would reject the idea of any impression having been made upon
liiin by Paul, but rather that an impression had been made upon his mind
favorable to the religion of which Paul was the defender and representa-

tive. The state of the argument growing out of the contextual relations

of these words will be considered in another paper.

THE FOUNTAIN THAT IS PURE.

In considering the sources of religious doctrine and religious life it is

Very important that we do not allow ourselves to be diverted from the true

hiid oidy reliable one—God's revelation in the Holy Scriptures. Whatever
li'ay be found elsewhere in the world of science or the world of philosophy

must be regarded as tributary to or a preparation for the "true Light

v.hich lighteth evci-y man that comcth into the world." " Christ is the

«:id of the law for righteousness to every one that belleveth." He is

fjund nowhere else but in God's word. In the Old Testament he is pre-

*"-!itcd ; in the New he is historically set forth. We have ho satisfactory

teaching in natural religion. Paul in his masterly presentation in the first

chapter of Romans declares as the teaching of the natural world God's

"ttornal power and Godhead;" b\it no one who has ever thought inde-

Jx-uJently of revelation has developed any character or life or mission at all

' omiiarable to that of Christ. Whether it be his person or his teachings

^''hich we study, we always find that which is beyond anything that men
* Opera Platonix, Tanchnitz eJ., vol. i, p. 43.
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can produce. The only fountain out of ^vhicb this pure trutli concerrjiti'

Christ flows is the sacred word.

The religion of nature has never develoj^ed the true scriptural idrn ..f

the origin of the world, the unity of the race, a complete system of mor-

als, a tirm doctrine of immortality and of future blessedness. Up to this

time no era of thought a^. all comparable to revelation has proceeded frrjrn

natural religion. What has natural science furnished that is at all help-

ful to the human soul? That in many things its opinions should be m
harmony with the truth and in its own sphere be absolutely true we will

not question. The laws of nature are uniform. Destitute of will naturo

knows no sin, and hence neither penalty nor forgiveness. It moves for-

Avard with a blind causality, destitute alike of hope or despair. There h
no help in that direction such as many expect. A New York newspap'-r

years ago gave extracts from several letters addressed by distinguislu'l

men to the founder of what was called a Theistic Church in that citv.

Max iliiller, of Oxford, wrote:

The true religion oftho future will be the fulfillment of all the religions of tlu?

past. Tlie true religion of humanity, tliat which is tlie struggle of history, r.--

mains as the indestructible portion of all the so-CHlIecl religions "of mankind.'. . .

All here on earth tends toward right and tnuli and perfection; nothing herfi 0:1

earth can ever be quite right, quite true, quite perfect—not even Cliristianity, o:

what is now called Christianity, so long as it excludes all other religions, in.stc;i 1

ofloving and embracing what is good in each. Nothing, to my mind, can besu.i-

der than reading the sacred books of mankind, and nothing more cnconr.igiii>r.

They are full of rubbish; but among that rubbish tliere are old stones which t';;i'

builders of true temples of humanity will not reject, must not reject, if their teinpio

is to hold all who worship God in spirit, in truth, and in life.

Dr. James Martincau does not speak so encouragingly:

There seems to me to be several distinct sources in our nature from which the

religions of the world liave sprung, giving tliem most divergent values and n'-ces-

sitating permanent antipathies between liiem us ineradicable as between truth :i:.'i

falsehood, right and v/rong. The antipathies wear out when the religions woir

out, and that is the story of to-day. But. I have more respect to mouolhci-^'.:'*

aversion to idolatry and nature worship in loyalty to the God of righteon^-i- •&

than to tlie modern search for syrapatiiy in empty abstractions or aesthetic my>-

ticisms.

Reading this passage between the lines, we should regard it more a- *

criticism of the tlieistic movement than an indorsement of it. Mr. 0. V-.

Frothingham wrote

:

There are three prevailing ideas of the source of religion; 1. That it v.-.i-; s

communication by the supreme Mind and by it adapted to "the intellectual ct-'t' •
tions of mankind. 2. Tlia-, it was an outgrowth from human nature. 3. T;:;*'

">

was a divine communication in its oiigiu, but was subject to the accidents c. s

changing and deviating race.

The last is the gospel which Jlr. Frothingham preached so long in
>"'^''

York, and in the propagation of wliich he himself confesse<l that i.
'

Church was a failure. The Church's safety is in the truth of Scri[itn;'-

As ministers of the word, let us ever drink from'the sacred source, t.e

fouutam that is pure.
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PRESERVATIOX OF ]\IATBRIALS.

{Continued.)

To all interested in the sul^ject the following communication will be of

fpcciul interest. In a private letter to the Editor its author writes :
" As

an eddence that missionaries are not wholly disinterested spectators of

wliat is going on in the centers of civilization it may commend itself as

worthy of acceptance at your hands."

Editor ITI^-EKA^•Ts' Clit. : Having protited by the experience of

brother ministers, I would fain place mine at the disposal of young itincr-

Hnls who, at the beginning of their ministerial careers, are casting about

f.jr a really effective and reasonably simple jilan for obtaining a thorough

f.ud permanent command of the literature that comes within their pur-

view, and are desirous more especially to be able readily and easily to util-

ize the wealth contained in their own libraries. The plan I have adopted,

I'le practical operation of which for some years past has aflorded unmixed

satisfaction, is one that because of its manifest superiority has in ray work

])crmauently superseded two other plans. Brethren to whom I have rec-

ommended it are enthusiastic in its praise. My apparatus and its modus

opiramU may be described as follows

:

First, I give every book in my library its distinctive number, by which

to be identified as long as it remains in my possession. This is not nec-

essary in the case of cyclopedias, commentaries, and dictionaries, though

it may be a convenience to include these also. It is optional whether the

uumbcr be aflixed to the book. If affixed, it should be by means of a

gummed label on the exposed lettered back, as near to the top as possi-

ble, to insure a longer and more clennly lease of life. In the first few

jKigcs of what I call my Library Ledger—a specially prepared blank book

of about five hundred closely ruled p:iges, duly numbered and provided

with an inde.K—I have an accurate register of all my books with their

assigned uumbers. In this Library Ledger I open a separate account in

tlio appropriate place with every topic that has commended itself to

me as worthy of reference in the course of my general reading, indi-

cating under the proper letter in the index the ledger page on which

leftrences to books that treat of the topic inserted are given. At the

eonunencemeut of topics embraced under the several letters of the alpha-

b< I one page is set apart for biographical and another for topographical

rcfurcnces.

In making entries in the Library Ledger under particular topics much
time and space are saved by making the number of the book which treats

"f any given topic a numerator, and the page of the book on which the

l';irticul;ir reference may be found a denominator. To illustrate: I desire

t" read up on '' Conscience." Opening my ledger I find that my account

v.-ith "Conscience" stands on pagu 44. Turning to page 44 I find an
array of references: "Not developed by nat. selection. ^^yV. Not a sepa-

rate faculty, .]4|. J^eeds revelation, i-\. Hypothesis of iLs development,
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^jW," etc. In an instant I loain that on page 172 of Blendimj Lljlds. i,\\

page 478 of Dickinson's Theological Quarterhj for 1882, on page 70 of ],i,i.

don's ElemcnU of Rdhjion, on page 415 of Bowne's Stndk.^ in. Thri.-^tu,

etc., I sliall find helpful tn-atment of the snbject in which I am special ly

interested at the time.

Tlie exact scope of the niateiial thus made avaih^blc is indicated hv

two or three words in the ledger references, as shown above. This ])l;m

also works well in connection Avith my study Bible. In the nuirgiu

opposite Rev. iii, o, stands the fraction -^-H, which tells me that on j):i:,'e

C88 of vol. viii of the Homilctic Monthly there is a good sermon on tlii-

verse. Opposite 3 Cor. iii, 18, I find %^, which introduces me to im

exquisite gem of a sermon, ]\Iaclarcn's "Transformation by Beliohi-

ing." Immediately under the title heading of the Song of Soloinon

in said Bible l^\ refers me to Godet's Old Testament Biblical SiudicM^

on ])age 241 of which commences his ma--terly critique on this perplex-

ing book.

For the preservation of valuable newspaper and magazine articles I

have an unbound expansible Index Rerum, consisting of separate detached

leaves of stout pasteboard, lettered on the upper corners exactly in the same

order as in Todd's Index Rcrurn. There are twenty-six larger boards, !'•'

X 8", repn senting the alphabet and the initial letters of topics treated vi

in the cuttings preserved. Between every two of these larger boards are

five smaller ones, 6"x6", representing the vowels. All stand on their edge-*

on a shelf, occupying as much space as is needed- by the constantly aeei!-

mulating material tiled away. It works thus: Finding an excellent edi-

torial in the Indian Witness—""Why do Men Gamble?"—I cut it out, foM

it up to convenient size, and after underscoring the word by which it i--

to be classified (in this case "Gaml)le") I proceed to place it. I 1<.'<:''k

first for the large card, on the right hand upper corner of which is t!;r

capital letter G. Then, as the first vowel of " gamble" is a, I place the ar-

ticle between a and e. Then in my Lihrary Ledger, at the account opi nt d

for "Gambling," I make au entry

—

^'Indian Witness, art., /. /i'." (sL-
!;'

Index Rerum). Suppose I want to read up on leprosy. I first go to iny

ledger, to find what I have discovered in my books and indexed on this

topic. Then I go to my shelf, and from the space between L and J/, aftt r

e, I take out half a dozen really valuable articles, which, after jH'n:-;ii.

are carefully replaced in their compartment. This plan, to me, at Ie:i-;.

is vastly superior to the scrapbook or envelope plan, both of wl)iil> 1

tried. If one's reading of newspapers and fugitive current literature !>•

extensive, and time for cutting out and filing away be available, lu-

may have two or more IndtxRcrum shelves—one for "Keligiou,"a se«-<-i.'i

for " Science and Philosophy," a third for "Sociology,"' etc.

To a busy worker to whom every moment of time is valuable the ath]'-

tion of the plan outlined above has been a much aj)preciatcd bo<.n. 1

only wish I had hit upon it at the beginning of my ministerial and ii'>-

sionary career. J. F. Koi5i»on.

Poonii, India.
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FOREIGN RESUME.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.
H. J. HOLTZMANN.
Tnis great Stnisburg professor is one of the largest figures in the

llioological world of Germany. His principal significance i3 in his Xew
Testament work, and especially in liis criticism of the synoptic gospels.

JJriefly summed up, his views are as follows: The motive which led to the

first attempt to reduce the facts of Christ's life to writing was tlie grow-

ing feeling that the destiny of Christianity was not bound up with that

of Judaism, but would live on into the far future. According to his view

the chief interest of his disciples centered in the words rather than in the

experiences of Jesus; and hence the traditional Matthaic collection of

words of our Lord Avas the very first attempt of the kind. Xext in order

followed the gospel of Mark. These two works spread with great rapid-

ity; and it was not long until an eflort was made to combine the two into

an liarmonious whole. Tiie first and most successful of these attempts to

unite the two was our gospel of Matthew, properly so called, not because

it was written by Matthew, which Iloltzraann denies, but because the

material furnished by Matthew in his collection of our Lord's words is

that which distinguishes the first gospel from the other synoptical

reports. The gospel was written with special reference to the needs of

Jewish Christians, The last of the synoptics was our Luke. Holtzmann

docs not think that this gospel was written by Luke; but yet it is not

without good ground that it is named after him, since it is probable

that the influence of Luke is tniceable in it. He admits, also, its strong-

ly Pauline character, so universally recognized. It will be observed

that here is a thoroughly naturalistic explanation of the rise of our syn-

ojitic gospels. ^len Avrote these books just as men write other books,

because they think they see a need of them. There is here not the slight-

est hint that God either prompted them to write or gave them divine

assistance iu their work. On the contrary, he holds that our gospels do

not merely describe what Jesus was and did, but also the faith of the

Church concerning him. They are not simply histories, but dogmatic

Christologies, somewhat nebulous, clothed in historic garb, lie would
not attribute this dogmatic history to a falsifying purpose, but to the

inevitable workings of the human mind. Nevertheless, the theory is

i^ii'Hle and dangerous in the extreme. Oiu- gospels are more than tlic

^'Xpression of the early Christian consciousness.

SAMUEL OETTLI.
' "

\v you would know the theological position of a writer, test him on

fi'nnc crucial question. Judged by such a criterion this Swiss theologian

15 to be classed rather with the conservatives. He is ranked as high
authority on many books of the Old Testament. But his ideas concern-
ing Chronicles can alone engage our attention here, lie firmly holds the
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opinion that 1 and 2 Chronicles and Ezra and Nehemiah are the work of

one author and are intended to form one continuous histor}-, coinpo.-sed,

as he thinks, about the cud of the Persian period and the bogiiining of

the Greek. As to the author, he surmises onl}' that he was one of ihe

Levitical singers. More far-reaching, however, are his opinions as to iht;

spirit in which the Chronicles were composed. He observes that tli','

author neglects the kingdom of tlie ten tribes iu the interest of Jud;ili,

even calling the southern kingdom by the comprehensive name of Israol;

that he excludes, even from the history of Judah, what does not serve liis

interest in religion and the Davidic dynasty, that he gives a great rchitivo

importance among the tribes to Levi, and dwells with special interest

upon the ritual observances, the temple, the clergy, and the festivals; tiiat

he makes the weal or woe of the people to depend, not upon their inonil

but their ritualistic religious life. But after making all these concessions

he rejects AVellhauseu's interpretation of the facts, which he regards as a

caricature. lie denies that the author modeled his facts to suit a pre-

existing judgment, admitting, however, that he places the material at his

command in such relations as to suggest that he applies a true princiiile

somewhat mechanically. He lays it down as a principle that a nation

which finds no hope in tlie future seeks its ideals in the past. Hence it

is that the author passed over the sins of David, Solomon, and others

whom he represented as heroes, without mention. He explains the I'ipl''-

numbers employed by the author as a matter of taste. When he co;n'-.>

to the question of the trustworthiness of the books he claims that they

mention by name an unusually large number of sources, and thus prove

that they were carefully written. He does not agree with those who sn^

iu Chronicles only the post-exilian conception of Israel's past. His fi:i:ii

conclusion is that the books of Samuel and Kings are more reliable, h'.it

that we may with confidence avail ourselves of the history given us in

Chronicles on points where other authorities are silent.

PROFESSOR J. MEINHOLD, OF GREIFSWALD.

Rakked as a conservative in Germany, Meinhold would be regarded in

America as a radical. "We can here only mention his views conccrniii-.,'

the Book of Daniel as illustrative of his style of thought. With Dillmann,

Graf, Hitzig, Kahnis, Delitzsch, and most other Gertnans, he denies tl:-

authorship to Daniel. On the other hand, he does not go so far r.»

Delitzsch, since he denies that the whole book must be a product of t:,.

Maccabean age. Parts of it, including chapters viii-xii, were then com-

jxjsed; and none of it was composed in the exilian period. He tliiiif*

that the Aramaic portion (chapters ii-vi) was composed about B. C. ^i''^-

The author adopted well-known traditional stories concerning Daniel at; '

his companions, and wrought them out in such a way as to show how t;

faithfulness of the captives in Babylon advanced the cause of God in ^

world. He assumed that these stories represented Daniel as gifteii ^^:''

special wisdom, and that his life was an exhortation to faithfnhK-^"
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O'xl. It was according to the spirit of the times to clothe tiieso exhorta-

tions to faithfulness in the garb of prophecy; and the firni belief of the

i.ruple in the nobility and wisdom of Daniel made it eminently appropriate

for tlie author to put all these things in Daniel's mouth. The Muccabcan

purtion, chapters viii-xii, was placed subsequent to the Aramaic portion

in order that the latter might lend authority to tlie former. To these the

iiuthor added exhortations in the spirit of Daniel, of whicli chapter vii is

ill! example. Chapter i, with the first three verses and part of the fourth

Yorse of chapter ii, form thcuintroduction to the whole. The purpose of

the book so formed was to exhort the Israelites to faithfulness in the time

cf their great need. The book, however, is not a pious fraud, since the

iiuthor did not set out to write a canonical book. Nevertheless, the Jews

(lid right in adopting it into the canon, since it was in reality a source of

rvligious encouragement in the period of the Maccabees. Furthermore,

the traditional stories which lay at the basis of the Aramaic ])ortiou of

Daniel were not fictitious, but were accounts of real events, at least in the

main. These conclusions he bases upon linguistic, doctrinal, and histor-

ieal data furnished by the book itself, the details of which cannot here be

given. It must be confessed that Meinhold has the majority, even of the

orthodox critics, with him. But the question, like many others, cannot

yet be finally settled. Facts may yet be brought to light to confirm the

authorship by Daniel.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERxVTURE.

THE IDEA OF HOLUSTESS ZN" THE NEW TESTAMENT.

TuE European custom of offering prizes for theological dissertations on

sul)jccta announced by theological faculties has elicited many excellent

treatises. This is one of them, written by Ernst Issel, a pastor in Baden.

At the suggestion of the Hague Society for the Defense of the Christian

Religion, which offered the prize, he began his treatise with a discussion

of the idea of holiness in the Old Testament. In the New Testament the

fundamental thought in lioliness is found to be separation from all that is

I'rofane (in contradistinction from sacred) and consecration of oneself

to God. The term "holy'' is not, therefore, equivalent to "jmre" or

"clean," since holiness is a far wider conception than purity. He raises

the question how those conceived of themselves whom Jesus liad sanctified,

or made holy. One of the important elements is the consciousness of pos-

^'•ssing the gift of the Holy Ghost. But they did not think of themselves

M sinless, nor conceive the idea that in them every sinful impulse had been
•h.stroyed. Nevertheless, they felt the necessity of a pure life. Sin ren-

ders impure ; nearness to God demands mond purity. Purity is the con-

dition under which alone God can be seen. He is under the impression that

I'liul's teaching in 1 Cor. vii contains the germ of all the later asceticism
<'f ^lontanism. But the gnostic ])rinciple, that nature is itself sinful, he
^'liiiks is not sustained in thc'New Testament. One of the strongest mo-
ti'-es to sauetificatiou is the early coming of Christ and. the last judgment.
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He thinks that in the word "holy"' we have an ilhistration of liow wcrds

maybe cmploycLl in tlifferent ages of tlie world in entirely difTereut pIciu-

fications, and is sure that the saint of the 2se\v Testament is au altntreilur

different personage from tiie saint of the Middle Ages. Tliat the coincp.

tion of holiness was greatly chaiiged is not to be disputed; but it \\w\

not so much in the elements whicli were supposed to go to the makiiiLr <'f

u saint as in the stress laid upon externals, to the neglect of the evangelical

elements of personal Christianity, issel's work sutlers, like all others

which take up but one side of the Christian life, from incomplctcn* .-<.

Tlie Christian life is more comprehensive than holiness. It is to be hopnl

that sometime a treatise will be produced which shall afford a conii)!etc

analysis of the true factors entering into a life according to Christ.

DO \'\':e need a new statement of dogmas ?

Ik 1SS9 Professor Kaftan published a small treatise, entitled F-uih

and Dogma, in which he incidentally mentioned the need of a new

dogma, iising the word very much in the sense of "creed." It cau-ed

great oxcitemcnt, which he answered with the work now mentioned, lie

would not displace the old creeds, but he would restate the doctrines cf

evangelical Protestantism in the light of our present needs and our juo-

ent knowledge. He claims that our present creeds do not command th.it

obedience which is due to the Christian faith. He also asserts that \\v-'

dogmas of the Church ought to sliow vis, as they do not now, the tr.i'-

path of the Christian in his relations to his heavenly inheritance on t!i"

one side and his duties and enjoyments on tlie other. Another pni:.!

which he emphasizes is that the old dogmas only measure the knowlei.li;'.-

their authors had of the Bible, but do not correspond to our kuowli iL'-

of the teachings of God's word. He complains that the old dogmas w( se

in a large measure tlie statements of conclusions drawn from script u;..i

premises, and boldly asserts that we should omit all such from the dogni.*

of the present day, admitting thereto only those which are fundament"'

in the word of God. Especially does he feel that the dogma coneernit;;:

Christ needs restatement. Faith in Christ moves about him as the g!<»r»-

ficd head of the Church and about his historic manifestation upon the

earth. It completes itself by asserting the divine origin of Christ, lleni^^

lies the energy of our faith. But farther faith docs not go. All ait. wy'-^

to make clear the origin of Jesus Christ from God are speculati'-:---

thoughts which we have concerning the faith, but which are no p:-.ri <

faith itself. It is evident from all this that Kaftan is not a believtr in :>

creedless Church ; that he is fully ])crsuaded tliat the Bible is tlie ti'".-

source of all doctrines which are fundamental to Christianity; and th.i'. <

'

thoroughly believes in the divinity of Christ. Whatever may be thmii:. •

of tlie necessity for a new statement of theological truth it must be :i

initted that, although he is a follower of Pitschl, Kaftan is ortlH'<l">: ;:»

tlie main. The same may be said of most Pitschlians, their fumli!:!' :

' •

principles touching only the more speculative parts of the creei].
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TUB EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS, BY MARTIN" KAHLER.

This book is not a commentary in the ordinary sense of the word. It

is not an introduction to the study of Hebrews; nor does it discuss the

<H!(.'s(ions of date, authorship, or any of the ordinary questions with wliich

introduction concerns itself. It is an attempt at an exact reproduction of

ihe thought running through the entire epistle. It at the same time pro-

f.sses to give an exposition of the epistle. Yet it is not a paraphrase,

uliliough approaching very closely thereto. It is a sort of cross between

;i paraphrase and a translation. It helps to explain the meaning of the

inspired author, but it does not help us in getting at the signilicance of

the author's thought. None of the ordinary machinery employed by the

commentator is exhibited. The work is all executed in the absence of

spectators and the accomplished result put down in writing for our bene-

fit. "We have to take Kahler's conclusions, therefore, as a liurchaser

takes the compound which the apothecary mixes out of his sight—on faith.

Ikre and there, indeed, he gives us a hint which is helpful. For example,

in speaking of Melchizedek as a type of the high priesthood of Christ, he

says, "The silence of the [Old Testament] report concerning his parents

and tribal relations is emphasized, and iu this nonlimitation of his life a

jiicture is found of the illimitable life of the Son of God." This is really a

jjaraphrase—a statement of a truth in supposed plainer language; and it is

the purely paraphrastic portions of his work which lend it value by giving

us Kahler's opinions. The only special advantage we see iu such a vrork

is that it takes up less space than the ordinary commentary. But it loses

itmucnsely in satisfactoriness. The method employed is only adapted to

\:s->(^ in the professorial lecture room, where the student can be sure that

the results reached are accurately stated and that they thus leave the mind
free to absorb and weigh the processes of thought by which the lecturer

reaches his conclusions. But, while the method is not well adapted for

general use, the work is done in a scholarly and scientific manner and, to

the student versed in the exegetical problems of Hebrews, very suggest-

ive. The basal idea, too, is one which needs emphasis, namely, that in

order to understand the Bible as a v/hole we must understand each book
•is though it were the only book, and that the parts of a book can bo best

understood in their proper setting within the whole.

RELIGIOUS .VXD KDUCATIOXAL.
HADICAIi CRITICISM 1^ HOLLAND.
By couqiarison radical criticism in Germany is conservative. We need

hot refer to the extremes to which Kuencn went in his views, of the Old
rcstnmeut history and prophecy. A more recent case in Xew Testament
criticism is more illustrative still. Reference has been made in the Bnieio
ti> StL-ck's views of the four principal Pauline letters. But Steck was pre-

ecded in Holland by Pierson and Lmnan, the former of v»hom says that it

'•^ a natural hypothesis that so remarkable a person as the Paul of Galatians
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is not a reality, but the fiction of n Pauline Christian. And now that Stn k

has worked out a proof satisfactory to himself of the non-PauIiue orii^'iii

of every document of the New Testament, Volter, the Hollander, at least,

agrees with him in reference to the Epistle to the Galatiaus. In Gennany,

on the other hand, he has found no supporters. Professor Van Maiien, of

Leyden, not only agrees with Stcck iu the rejection of Paul's four ])ritui-

pal epistles, but goes away beyond him iu liis conclusions. The radici!;

nature of his criticism may be seen by some comparisons. The Tubi!i^;iii

school was regarded as tolerably radical, but tliey held fast to Pioinaus,

Galatians, and 1 and 2 Corinthians. Van Manen follows Steck in rejcrt-

ing them, although the newer critical school iu Germany, following largely

iu the path of the Tiibingenites, defends them. While Steck contiiulicis

the Tubingen school in rejecting Paul's four principal epistles he al.^'J

contradicts them in defending the historical trustworthiness of the Aft<.

Van Manen, on the other hand, rejects both. He accuses Steck of bciiiL;

too conservative in his views of primitive Christianity and of not drawing'

decisively enough the consequences of his own critical opinions. He de-

clares that it is not justifiable, because we must reject the historical Pan!

of the principal epistles, to seek for him in the Acts. To maintain th-;

liistorical worth of the Acts is too conservative. The Tiibingen school

and Steck must have some sort of foundation upon which to build— if

not the princijial epistles, then the Acts. But Van ]\[anen does ni't frcl

the need of either. He thinks Steck is too conservative when he reganh

Paul as a great historical reality, entirely apart from the genuineness of

Paul's epistles. To him Paul is not a distinctly recognizable reality.

The real Paul had -little more than the name in common with the Paul of

the principal epistles. These letters, he thinks, had their origin in gno.'^ti-

cism. Having now gotten rid, to his own satisfaction, of all the Now
Testament documents bearing upon the case, he regards liimself as having

at last found the correct method of constructing an historically veracioi:*

account of the true course of things in the first fifty or sixty years sub.-'-

quent to the death of Jesus. The average man would feel that all his-

torical construction was at an end when it was proved that there were no

reliable sources of infonnation. But Van Manen seems not to be troub!-'!

by this lack. There is one great advantage which his position alToidi

liiin—he is left free to make the early history of Christianity what be

will. These "sources " are often a great bother to an historian. He would

like the history to have taken such and such a course; it seems to h;i:5

that that is the way it ought to have been. It is a great grief to him th:i'-

his sources do not uphold his judgment. But henceforth when any h:--

torian wants to find the true course of history in any period let him pii'^''

that all the docimients hitherto supposed to have been contemporary m'"-

forgeries of a much later period, written in order to make things a!ipo:ir

as their authors would like them to have been, and then lie will be on Hi*'

right road to a true solution. And nothing could be .simpler than to ti"

this; for if we have no trustworthy records of the life of Paul it woti'l

be easy to prove that we have no trustworthy records of anything. I: -'
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this extreme radical criticism •vrhich disgusts even the moderately radical

critic v.'ith all criticism, and makes all who study the subject suspicious

of the conclusious reached in every department of historico-critical study,

bv whomsoever conducted. There is one great comfort in it all, namely,

that such criticism sinks of its own weight and generally carries its

luithors down with it. It was so with Bruno Eaur, who approached

nearer to Van Mauen than any other German critic ever did. AYe predict

that it will be so with Van Maneu, Steck, Pierson, Loman, Yolter, aud

the smaller fry who take up with their opinions. Steck is a German

Swiss. The others are Hollanders. Steck is conservative compared with

Van Manen, Holland will gain no credit theologically from these men.

Slie will lose the confidence, however, of all who are searching for leaders

whom it will be safe to follow.

THE DEACOlSrESS HOME IN STRASBITRG.

Tins institution recently celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. Pastor

Vocgner, chaplain of the institution, read the report. He described the

work done in 1S42 by the founder, Pastor Haertner. The institution now
numbers two hundred and three sistci-s, who are charged with the man-

agement of twenty-seven departments. Eight of these are in Strasburg,

among which are the large hospital on the Elizabethangasse; the inter-

mediate and the high school for girls, the former with three hundred, the

latter with five hundred pupils; the Krippe, or children's home; and a

home for convalescents. Other departments are located in Gebweiler,

Miilhausen, Munster, Kolmar, aud in various places in the canton of Neu-

cliutel, in Switzerland. Frau Adelc Schneiter, who assisted Pastor Haert-

ner in establishing the institution, still presides w^ith unabated vigor over

the home and its various departments of work. It was announced that

the emperor had donated ten thousand marks to the establishment. The
Statthalter appropriated six thousand marks from the public funds. The
empress donated a Bible, in which she inscribed with her owu hand the

words of John xii, 20. The theological faculty of the Strasburg Univer-

sity and the directory of the Church of the Augsburg Coufessiou sent con-

gratulatory addresses.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN GERMAN SOCIAL DEMOCRACY.
Bl'hing the latter part of jSTovember, 1S92, a congress of socialists was

lield in Berlin, which indicated by its action a lack of unity and
consistency. It was even proposed that the congress should henceforth

Jneet but once in two years. This proposition was strenuously opposed by
I5ebcl, who declared that it was in itself an evidence of indifference

aniong the memljors of the party. It was also agreed to abandon the

U'^ual demonstration on the 1st of May, except in so far as it could be
obsen'cd in the evening. JIany of the former favorite methods of war-
fare against existing conditions were confessed to be inadequate or even

liarmful. The "boycott " had been found a two-edgod sword, doing
more damage to those who wielded it than to those against whom it was
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directed. This was also true of the trade-mark by wl.ich all goods manu-

factured by members of the party could be distiiigui>ilied ami tlim

bought in preference to those made by their opponents. It prevented

their sale except among social democrats. The southern and northern

factions came to an agreement according to which the congress declare!

that the party has nothing in common with State socialism; but it wa.1

evidently only a compromise, and left the division of sentiment as em-

phatic as before. The separation of the anarchists from the social demo-

crats in Germany is a gain. But the party within the party, composed of

younger men, are ready for any measure by which they can most hastily

bring about their designs, while almost as nuicli can be truthfully said of

tlic opportunist section.

ANTISEMITISM IN A NEW FORM.
The question has been raised whether the Jewish books on the subject

of religion do not contain statements inimical to Christianity and monil-

ity. This question is to receive careful consideration at the hands of the

Prussian minister of religion and education. It is expected that the re-

sult of the investigation will be officially made known. Jleanwhile two

hundred and fourteen German rabbis have published a declaration to tln'

eflect that the ethics of Judaism recognizes no claim which allows to

others what is forbidden to Jews, and recommends to every man the en-

deavor to attain to tl;e image of God; the severest exercise of verariiy

toward all, whether in trade or in society; the inviolability of every oath

and promise to whomsoever it be given, whether Jew or nou-Jew; th'.'

fulfillment of the command, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,"

without regard fo nationality or faith; obedience to the law of the lun>l;

the expenditure of every possible effort in behalf of the welfare of the-

Fatherland; and cooperation in all efforts looking toward the mental uii'l

moral perfection of mankind. This is a tolerably higli creed, but not i:'

all respects just what we have thought we have witnessed in actual i<r:i!

tice among the sous and daughters of Jacob. But these rabbis arc speak-

ing of their ethical teachings, not of their realization in actual life.

INTERESTING TE1>IPERANCE FACTS FROM MUNICH.
It has long been known that alcohol spares almost no organ of ti^*?

human body in its ruinous effects. Recently it has been establipheii 1','

experts that the excessive use of beer produces affections of the heurt,

Munich affords a most favorable opportunity for sucli investigations. aii'«

here the deaths from lieart disease are most frequent. The mortai!tv

of the general population of Munich reaches its highest point, anu»'>:

men, between the ages of fifty and seventy; among women, betwoi-n ^<
*

enty and eighty. Among the proprietors of beerhouses, on the contr.irv.

the higliest deatli rate is found between the ages of forty and fifty, aiii":-.'

brewers between thirty and forty, and among the waitrosst'S in beer hi- '

between twenty and thirty. Among the causes of these deaths the nv--*

frequent is disease of the heart.
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EDITORIAL KEYIEWS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

The month of ^lay witucssed in "Washington City a season of the most

Hiixious thought, -when the General Assembly, the highest ecclesiastical

niiirt in one of the greatest Churches in Christendom, was pressed by a

nt-cessity which, without success, it had striven to avoid to the trial of one

who, as an expositor of the Holy Srrijjtures and a teacher of theology,

filled one of the most responsible and honored positions found in any

Church. The Christian Ciiurch, of whatever denomination it may be, is

too familiar with the difficulties it meets and has too intimate a knowl-

«<lgo of the often capricious reasonings of men and ministers in regard

l)otli to doctnne and practice not to feel a deep sympathy for any

branch of the general Church which is brought into perplexity or grief

llirough departures from essential faith or proper practice. The cxjieri-

t'uee of one Church may be the experience of all. It is sometimes the

case that men of superior education and acknowledged genius awaken
the profoimdost solicitude from the tendency of their thoughts and the

trend of their teaching. No one who knows the glory of the Cluuch
of Scotland and of tliat wonderful genius and mighty preacher, Edward
IrVing, and the errors he imbibed and taught could blame the Church if,

ill loyalty to its great doctrines, it felt compelled to try and condemn
hiiM. The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church was not unfeeling

ill its spirit or precipitate in its action because tlie trial of Dr. Briggs took

place at its late session and because condemnation and suspension from the

niiuistry followed the investigation of facts. If there was nothing that

the ])rofessor could do, without compromising principle, to avert the re-

sult that was impending, tlieu he may not blame the Church for strict

••I'liierence to the law which governs its action. No man may claim for him-
•'•If a purer purpose or a greater wisdom than is found in the Church of

his fellowsliip. "We admire the modesty of true science. Not less should
^ve commend deference to the liighest authority of the Churcli we serve.

If one claim integrity of mind in searching out the truth he must not re-

I'roaeh the many who with equal integrity adhere to and enforce the truth

'"ng since accepted and establislicd. If the Church of Christ has any
'Hcossity laid upon it to do what men can do to prepare individuals to preach
'le word, then there is the most imperative demand that our young men
^hall be so taught the matters of belief as" to impress them with the

authority and the importance of the oracles of God. It was once said of
'ho universities of England, by Kev. Jeremiah Seed, that they " were the
• yf-sof the nation ;"' and it was added, ''If the eye be single the wliole body
"f the people shall be full of light." "We may say of our theological sem-
'!i:iries that, if the teaching they give be evil, " the churches receiving their

•''^—FllTII SKIUES, VOL. IX.
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preachers thence will be full of darkut-ss'' or suffer sucli obscurity as hnrd' ,

to admit the assertion tliat they are "full of light." Froiu tlie I'nici.

Theological Seminary, in which Dr. Briggs is professor, go aiiiuiai!\

from thirty-five to fifty graduates. [Many of these in a fe\Y years niav Ik-

filling some of the largest pulpits of the land. If, therefore, soundni-.s i

anywhere needed it should be required in such institutions; else was tlur-

less danger in the days of the fathers of the Presbyterian Church, win i.

those preparing for the ministry, like those studying law and mcdicin.
.

put themselves under the private tuition of men honored in their proic ~

sious and capable of giving the best training to those who sought ili. .-i

aid. The moral alertness of all the Churches with regard to a true stand-

ard of faith will appear from the themes present-ed and the spirit shoui.

in the current numbers of the various quarterlies. In the Prediyterinn m.'

Ixejorvud lirvieic for July we have " Sonic Recent German Discussions un

Inspiration;" in the TAitheran Quartcrlr/ for July -wc have "The HiLfht r

Criticism;" and in Wid African jifctlwd'tM Ephcapfd Chtrch Rcvieio for July.

an article similarly entitled. In the N-jvth Amerimn for July Dr. Brigi:^.

in lucid language, expresses his hope for "a united Protestantism,"" ••in

which the Pioman and Greek communions will likewise share "— wli.c-

''they will continue to seek God through the Church and the reason, •

well as through the Bible," and will remain a great constitutional jimiiv

Surely it will be confessed tliere is reason to be strong in tiie faitli :it,i

to consider well the nature of ecclesiastical integrity. " If the found.i

tions be destroyed, what can the rigliteous do?"

The Prcshytn-ian and Reformed Beincir for July has: 1. "The Tri;!

of Servetus;"' 2. "Theological Tliought Among French Protestants i:;

1893;" 3. "Ilomiletical Aspects of the Fatherhood of God;" 4. "Faihir-

of the Papal Assumptions of Bonifaee YIII; " 5. "Metrical Theories h-

to Old Testament Poetry;" G. " John Greenleaf Whitticr; " 7. "Bapti/.-t

for the Dead;"' 8. '' IIow "Were the Four Gospels Composed? " 0. '-T!.^

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United St;i!''

of America;" 10. "Some Recent German Discussions on Inspirat:i'!)

The writers of tlie various articles show an ability that justifies tht-m i'-.

themes they liave selected for discussion. "The Ilomiletical Aspects ^ [

the Fatherhood of God" is a timely notice, by Charles A. Salm"!.<i.

and a timely rel)uke of tliose who " sink the judicial altogether in t
•

paternal aspect of God's character." "Baptized for the Dead," by i>-

T. W. Chambers, shows the reasoning of the thinker and the conchi-i- -

of the logician. •' Whittier," by J. O. Murray, will be read with ;idr; •

ration both for the poet and thc^wiiter. " TIow Were the Four Gv-]-'
'

Comj)Osed" shows the broad scholarship, the deej) research, nsi'I '•'

conclusive reasoning of Dr. "W. G. T. Shedd. Accounting for N\h'.! :*

witnessed in many of the German theological writers, lie say-^. " '•'

unproven assumptions and almost iiinuiiieralile hyi)othes('s whi'h I •

characterized German schools of biblical criticism since tlie time of ^' •""
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]i-r ure due to the substitution of the ecclesiastical origin of tlie gospels

for the apostolic." And he asserts that "there will be no improvemeut

in this class of exegetes until there is a return to the apostolical origin of

the gospels." These are the weighty utterances of a strong thinker and

a clear observer.

TiiK IMlieran Quarterly for July has : 1. " Ilolmau Lecture on the Augs-

burg Confession;" 2. "The Church;" 3. "The Higher Criticism;"

4. "The Power of the Keys;" 5. "Faith and Regeneration;" 6. "The
Preexistence of the Soul;" 7. "The Devil the Prince of the World;"

8. " The Word of God in the Sacraments." These subjects are of the first

importance, and are skillfully treated. The article first named, by Dr. P.

Hergstresser, is of great value to all who would know this branch of the

Church iu its high purpose to exhibit the true God and Jesus Christ whom
he- hath sent.

^_

TiiK Qnf'rterly Rerieir of the United Drethrcn i/i Christ for July contains:

1. "Conscience;" 2. " Intellect ;
" 3. " Our Church Schools from a Teach-

er's Standpoint;" 4. "Christian Civics;" 5. "Rev. Benjamin Franklin

Booth, D.D. ;" G. "Justification;" 7. " Sanctificution; " 8. "Comparison

of Uiarir in Paul's and James's Epistles.*' The first article, by Dr. C. A.

Hurtner, is an able argument to prove the infallibility of conscience,

especially when "in harmony with the teachings of revelation." The
f-trond, by S. S. Hough, treats of the place, authority, and use of the in-

tellect in matters of religion. Dr. M. R. Drury considers the nature,

instrument, and fruits of justification. In " Sanctification," by Professor

<^. P. Ilott, it is asserted and sustained that the doctrine is "as old as tlio

Hiljle".and is "clearly set forth in both the Old and Xevv Testaments."

TuE 2\'ew Jerumdcm Ifagazine for July has many articles worthy of niore

than a passing notice. Among them is " Tlie Training of the Will,'" by

John T. Prince. He asserts that "The liuniau mind is a wonderfully

complex organism," shows the distinction Ijetween tlie intellect and will,

and impresses the value of the training of the will not less in childhood

than in maturity. Warren Goddard discusses the possibility and advan-

tages of self-restraint, and recommends its cultivation.

Tub African MctltoJid Episcopal Church llevicic for July contains the fol-

lowing: "The Free Coinage of Silver;" "The Higher Criticism; " "The
Philosophy of Progress; " "British Guiana;" "Rev. Theoiihilus Gould
Steward, D.D. ;" "Temperance in the Public Schools and the Sunday
Sfhools Equally Esscnti;il ;

" " Literature a Pillar of Strength;" "Africa
"iid the Educated and Wealthy Negroes of America; " " A Soutiurn City:
l!( lU'ctions; " "Xiobe;" "In ^Memoriam—Bishop John il. ]]rown."

"The Higher Critick^'m "' is a calm and Christian consideration of the

••iibject by Bishop B. T, Tanner, "Temperance iu the Public Schools and
'ue Sunday Schools," by Rev. John W, Norris, shows a mind awake to
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the duty of arming our youth agaiust the evils of iiiteinperauce, ami r,

knowledge of the best methods of encouraging those habits so uecessar*

to success in business and to usefulness in the Church. " Literalun- .i

Pillar of Strength," by Professor John R. Hawkins, enlarges upon tin-

service of a noble literature in building up the greatness of nations ami uf

races. A just tribute is paid to the memory of Bishop Brown Ijy C). W

.

Knight, who knew his character, appreciated his ability, and would pt r-

petuate the influence of his ministry and honor his noble deeds.

Tn^ North A7nericii)i Besicic for July has: "The Future of Presbytcri-

anism in the United States;" "Divorce Made Easy," "Ireland at tli.

World's Fair; " " How Distrust Stops Trade; " " The Anti-Trust (;a;:i-

paign;" " Silver Legislation and its Results;" " Should the Cliinosc l.i

Excluded?" " Xorway's Political Crisis;" " The Fastest Train in ili<'

World;" " French Girlhood ;
" "International Yachting in 1898; " "Tir'

American Correspondence of Lord Erskine;" "Natural History of \hf

Hiss;" " The Family of Cokmibus." The article on "Divorce JIade Easy,""

by Professor S. J. Brun, shows the painful consequences of our lax leu'i'^-

lation. "Silver Legislation and its Results." by Hon. E. O. Leech, i-

especially pertinent at this moment. " Should the Chinese bcExchultil
;

"

is debated in two ver^ able articles. The one against their exclusion. I')

Colonel R. G. Ingersoll, is very forceful. That in favor of exclusion i< bv

Hon. T. J. Geary, and presents in a clear style the strongest ])oinls on

tliat side of the question. " The Family of Columbus " is written by tin-

Duke of Yeragua. Its authorship, as well as the history it presents -f

that courageous and wonderful man to whose memory we are justly rcn'ii r-

iug such honor, will induce a careful reading. It will impart to many iv.)

accurate knowledge concerning the discoverer which the}' will be ])li- :!-i''!

to retain.

The IVeasuri/ of Religious Thought for July i.^ worthy the title it hi..a>.

Its thought is broad and clear, Ijut religious, as the offspring of the hcmt.

"A Lazy Church," by Rev. Frank ]M. Goodchild, contains a jnst re'".:''-'

and suggests a needed correction; " Honesty in the Pulpit " dc:i!s u .'•

the preacher, his position, his themes, and the material for his discour-'

The tendency in much of present literature to disparage the Scriiitun^ ' .^

unjust criticism and false interpretation of diflicult passages is pointol ou'.

in "Questions of the Day."
«

—

TuE Review of Reviews for July seems like a world of literary thoui^I't.

an exhaustless storehouse of useful knowledge. "Two Giants of t--**

Electric Age " may convey some idea of tlic intensity of thought, the ^' '

oblivion, and the resolute determination which arc exhi])ited by ni' :' •
•

great scientitic purpose and achievement. In "Thomas A. Edison. <!' •
^

est of Inventors," by Charles D. Lanier, we are ])resented witli a .•^p!'-:''''"'

example of the force of will, of the self-denial, and of the conccutr:tt"»
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a-tion of all the faculties which are necessary for the attainment of all

ritinarkable scientific renown. The second article under the above caption

is u])on " Sir William Thompson, Lord Kelvin," by J. Munro. In the line

of thought which engages him Lord Kelvin stands unrivaled "in the

pinks of science at the present time." His work on the Atlantic cable

waa a great contribution to the ultimate success of that enterprise, which

was "repeatedly battled and postponed."

The contents of the JSl'eic England Historical and Genealogical RegUUr
for July show assiduity in carrying out the purpose of this periodical.

It is certainly a most successful means of perpetuating the memory of

nieu, families, characters, and facts which render history of interest and

of value.

The Preacher's Magazine for July contains valuable hints for a judicious

divine. He will do well to study with care, under "Present-Day Preach-

ing," the sermon upon "Curiosity and Obligation," by the Rev. Thomas
G. Sclby. "How ]\Ien Get Their Sermons," by a London minister, may
stimulate the thought how not to get them. They will be wise who avoid

tlic wrong and practice the right way of getting them. There are ser-

mons that largely make themselves from the heart as truly as from the

mtellect: and some sermons make men.

Ix the Quarterly Iicvi(w of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, for

July we are first presented with a sketch of the life and labors of " Albert

Taylor Bledsoe," by Wilbur F. Tillett. He was a scholar, a professor in

v.Trious colleges, and a writer of great metaphysical penetration and ^kill.

JefFersDu' Davis, who was a student with him at West Point, said that

"he considered Dr. Bledsoe the greatest intellect that our country has

produced." His principal work is liis Theodicy. Its profundity fright-

ened many publishers, who could not foresee the success of such a book;
but the New York Methodist Book Concern accepted it, and it speedily

l>assed through many editions. It is a work through which the dead au-

thor still lives and .speaks. It lias power in purpose, plan, and execution.

''Moravian Missions," by Eugene P. Ilendrix, describes the results of

that missionary spirit iu which Zinzendorf and "Wesley stood soul to soul.

" The Law of Sanctification," by W. I\L Leftwich, may edify others as well

as Methodists.
,_

The Kineteenth Century for July contains, among other live articles on in-

teresting subjects, one suggested by the season— " Some Day Dreams and
Realities," by Eev. Harry Jones, who tells us what he thinks the best way
to enjoy the country. '

' Great Britain as a Sea Power, " by the Hon. T. A.
Brassoy, is worthy of study by all Americans. The cost of maintaining
"av:il strength is a fact which should have weight with other nations.
" The Apostles' Creed," by Professor Ilarnack, is honest and thorough in
»ts examination of the origin and history of that venerable formula.
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The Pi-eshytet-wn Quarterhj for July has: 1. "Natural Keli^on aiul tlio

Gospel," by John L. Girardeau; 2. "The True and the Fictitious Jesu-

its," by Charles C. Starbnck ; 3. "The Way of Peace," hy James A.

WaddeH; 4. "The Book of Esther," by A. Iluizinga; a. " Voluntm

y

Societies and the Church," by C. R. Yaughan. In "Natural Keliginn

and the Gospel " the points of difTerenco are clearly and forcibly j)re-

sented, and exhibit our only hope in the Son of God. "The True and lln-

Fictitious Jesuits" is a carefully considered and well-presented art id.'.

In the third article the way of peace is seen to be simple and easy. ,\s

to Christian doctrine, fellowship, and practice every man should be fully

persuaded in his own mind. Peace with God makes peace among Chris-

tians possible. ""Voluntary Societies and the Church" is a consideration

of the proper relations of such societies to the Church.

The ChauUiuqvan for July is a " summer number," is full of racy arti-

cles, and may make many an hour pass with the amusement, instniction.

and mental quickening that are justly associated with this season of seclu-

sion from care and relaxation from rigid duty. The first article, "Hol-

land House," by Eugene L. Didier, is full of fascination. The liistory of

this mansion carries the mind back nearly tliree hundred years, and shows

lis former lovers and patrons of "art, of literature, of science, of onilorv.

of genius and talent of every kind." ^ye observe great men and wonioii

in the various aspects whicli their characters present. TTe see the orit:iii

and the fall of the liouse where royalty cast its eye of admiration on

female beauty; where Sheridan, the "player's son," charmed prin'-r*.

and nobles by his wit; where Chesteifield revealed his grace of mannvr;

and where Charles James Fox found mental delights after the triumiili"*

of his eloquence in the senate. Here Johnson and Addison and Sydn<v

Smith and Lord Macaulay and Byron and Tom Moore had a place and in-

fluence. But time has wrought its changes, and it is only the glory of

those names and times that remains. " Sources of Literary Insjiiratifn.
'

by Georgia Allen Peck, though brief, is suggestive, and wisely teach- -

that " perfunctorj' work is not inspired and is seldom inspiriut.'.

Natures maybe found that "give their best spontaneously;" but il'-'

majority need the inspiration wliich comes from high purpose and fro.-ii

contact with gifted and noble personalities.

The ^ycd€yan Mdhodkt Magazine for August contains many article.^ o.

interest and edification, "More Discoveries in Egypt" is a tribute to

the faith and courage of the explorer. In what Egyptology has yieUh^l

to history and furnished in support of the Scri[)tures there is no siii,'".

compensation to the painstaking and self-sacrifice involved. A n>>li''''

of the life and labors of "Hester Ann Rogers" impresses the value cf •»

character in which God is the first thought and " Christ is all and in sn'-

Her example was a living sermon and her holiness au acknowlfi-;;^

power. She was one of the earliest and brightest ilkhstrations u\\n^-i--$
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Mr. "Wesley's followeis of a zeal tbfit was inspired by knowledge and

ct>iist rained b}' grace. Mr. Wesley's confidence and commendation were

the result and expression of close observation. Her biograjiby is an abid-

ing power in the Cliristian literature of the Church. " The Substance

<if a Paper Read at a Convention of Class Leaders iu York, ]\Iarch, 1893,"

sliiiws the power for good possessed by the class leader as a subpastor

and the wisdom and piety necessary to prepare a man for that respon-

sible place. It is refreshing to think of the seasons spent under the spir-

itual tuition of the godly persons who in the class room have taught us the

deep things of God. *'Xotc5 on Current Science" describe recent valu-

able discoveries in material things, and show the need of such investi-

gation as guards life, affords secular gain, promotes the general good of

society, and renders us familiar with facts which broaden our conceptions

and knowledge of God iu all the work of bis hands.

The Canadian ATelhodht Quarterly for July contains articles of abiding

interest: "The Prophecy of IMalachi;" "Agnosticism: its Ethical and

Religious Tendencies; " "Psychology;" " The "Witness of the Spirit;"

"The Nature of Christ's Atonement;" " 'The Laud Sliall Xot Be Sold

Forever;' " and " Bible Study." Each article contains material for intel-

lectual elevation, for moral improvement, and for the deliverances of the

])ulpit. In the first article, "The Prophecy of Malachi," wc see in the

last of the proijbets a servant of God whose brief predictions project their

benefits through all time. The article upon agnosticism reveals its char-

acteristics and fruits. That upon psychology increases mental penetra-

tion. The witness of the Spirit was among the most joyful and influential

facts of original 'Methodism, and remains a power that tells in other

Churches. The third installment of " The Nature of Christ's Atonement

"

discusses the "Attributes of God." "Bible Study "continues the exposi-

tion of Paul's missionary journeys as described in the Acts of the Apostles.

The Andorer Jievuic for July-August has: 1. " The Place of Christ in

Modern Thought;" 2. "Socrates Once More;" 3. "A Case of Social

^lyopiu; " 4. " Missions and Colonies; " 5. " The Liberal and Ritsclilian

Theology of Germany," " The Place of Christ iu iModern Thought," by
Professor C. A. Beckwith, is a critical and elaborate presentation of the

• jitestion. "Loyalty to the Christian facts" has compelled the author

"to affirm both the sinless perfection and the proper divinity of our

Loril." The result of his investigations leaves upon him "two strong

iinpressions as to this whole subject. One is, that the supreme duty of

our time is to gain and guard an accurate knowledge of the historic

Christ; the other is, that we must be absolutely guided in our apprehen-
sion of him by what he knew himself to be—the Son of God and Son of

"»an, the Saviour of the %Yorld." The fifth, by Professor Frank C. Porter,

presents Ritschl as standing, not iu a school that advocates definite criti-

<"iil and doctrinal vievrs, but for a certain starting point and method which
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are indicated by comparison Avitli Sclileicrraacher, with whom he dilTciN

as to the subjectivity of religion. It is not claimed that they had ciju:.!

originality, or that much of Ititschl's knowledge was not derived fi(.:!i

Schloiermacher. The editorial, "Professor Huxley on Ethics versus i:vo

lution," is keen and just. In the realm of morals the assumed law of

evolution is seen not to hold, for men develop into the bad and worst- w-.

really as into the good, better, and best.

The Mimonary Rctieio of the World for August contains many articli -

in which the soul finds comfort, inspiration, and strength in poncloriiiL'.

"God's Season Plan's Opportuue Hour," by Dr. A. T. Pierson, is ww

illustration of his topical faculty, his Christian spirit, and the hopeful-

ness he shows iu his labors. He who, being in slumber, wakes not froii,

his sleep iu reading this has need of a voice from the cloud. " Tlic-

Present Aspect of Missions iu India " should warm a cold brain. ,i\v\

might cause the tongue of the dumb to speak. The "Department of

Christian Endeavor " is ably conducted, and affords encouragement to i:\\

Avho Avork for God and studv dutv.

In the Fortnlgldhj i.'av'tir for July, among other valuable articles, the fir^t.

"A Visit to Prince Bismarck," by G. W. Smalley, will take and hold the

attention. " The stream of his life flows on, as it has ever flowed, ' brim-

ming and bright and large.'" "And if one may not say that then- •>

something infinitely pathetic in his comparative solitude at Friedriehsnih.

it is permissible to see in his attitude all the old dignity and an uush.akt n

firmness of soul." "Advance of the United States During One Ilundri i

Years," by Dr. Brock, is a carefully prepared statement of facts and a

forcible presentation of his conclusions as to the present relative grcatii'. -^

and future hopes of this country. Through "the application of stciin

and electricity, the construction of new lines of railroad, the opening v.y>

of large areas of new territory, the extension of lines of telegraphs. c<>!".-

stant improvement in all classes of machinery, new inventions by wlii< i

labor is made easy and hours of labor are shortened, the greatly incica-- ••

facilities for educational and religious culture," a wonderful progrc-

has resulted, which has made a small people numerous and a little r.uti"!'

in its origin in some respects the mightiest of the earth. '•Fr>-':u->

Movements in Eastern Siani," by Sir Richard Temple, is a timely subjt* t

presented in an interesting nnuuier.

The BU,Jlcal World for July lias a wide range of thought and th'^i"'-

The Critical Berie>c of rhcological and PMlomjdtical Littrafurr i

July, by the mental food it furnishes, gives keenness to the appetit"' :''

strength to the system. The Chnutauquan for August is full of '••'^^"

matter. "What :\rakes a Methodist," by Dr. J. ^l. Buckley, is cle.<r mh

comprehensive.——The Preacher's Magazine for August contains n serin-"

by Dr. Hugh ^Macmillau, as Avell as the conclusion of ]\Ir. Sclby's siru-"

in the July number.
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

A COMPLAINT AGAINST THE liEVIEWER.

An eccentric but well-beloved great man finds fault as follows: "In

old times what a delicious thing a book used to be in a chimnej corner,

or in the garden, or in the fields, where one used really to read a book

Mid nibble a nice bit here and there if it was a bride-cakey sort of book,

and cut one's self a lovely slice, fat and lean, if it was a round-of-beef sort

of book. But what do you do with a book now, be it ever so good? Yoa
give it to a reviewer, first to skin it, and then to bone it, and then to

clicw it, and then to lick it, and then to give it you down your throat like a

handful of pUlau. And when you've got it you've no relish for it after

all." The authorship of tliis unique bit of querulo\isness will be known
at a glance to some readers, guessed by othei-s from the tone and style,

and can be inquired for by any. whom it may concern. Preciseh^ what
the great man means we are not sure that we comprehend; but we gather

that he is for some reason considerably displeased with the reviewoi-s.

Nevertheless, we still sup])0se that the reviewer may have his proper and

useful function in the scheme of culture. If the complainant would take

the trouble to be explicit and define our faults we might learn how to

mend our ways. Failing this, we see no course for us but to proceed as

usual with the work which is expected of us in this department of our

Hevieio; and we hope and assuredly believe, notwithstanding the com-

plaint of a rarely fine but irritable genius, that it may be possible for us,

by care and diligence and judicious helpers, not to deprive reading of its

relish, but rather to render some serviceable assistance to readers of the

Mdhodist licvicm in reporting, so far as space allows, what fi'esh and in-

viting books of merit in the various departments of literature are upon
the market. Accordingly wo of[er them the notices which follow, select-

ing for special mention: Expkowfori/ Annb/sis of St. PauVs Ephtic to the

liofmns, by H. P. Liddon; Lit Hbu Fb-st Be a Jfan, by W. II. Venable;

The Life and Worl- of John Ibislin, by W. G. Collingwood; The Pnriiari

in IloUand, England, and Amcricfi, by Douglas Campbell.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Explanatory Aiiabjsis of St. Paul's Evistle to the Pomu7i<:. By H. P. Ltddon, D.D.,
IJ.C.L., LL.D. 8vo, pp. ?.09. "London: Lonsruiaus, Green !c Co. rrieo,

cloth, $4.

It is in the order of a benign Providence that the products of a highly

endowed intellect, an educated mind, a sanctified ambition, and a conse-

eruted course of labor should perpetuate the usefulness of one whom death
Jias removed. Not less than the skill of the warrior or the wisdom of the

f-tatcsnian do the achieveniouts of the deep thinker on divine trntlis and
of the sound ex-positor of dilTicult Scripture deserve to be honored by pos-
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terity. Canon Liddon was by genius, education, and theological trainin-^'

possessed of rare qualifications for the work he attempted in de])artnieni:-.

of deepest thought. Though a voluminous author, his -works all honor

him, and none more than those in the most difficult depin-tmcnts of lli^

study, Ilis sermons preached before the University of Oxford ami his

Bampton Lectures on "The Divinity of our Lord and Saviour .]i--u>

Christ" place him before tlie world as one of the best thinkers and writirs

and one of the greatest men that the Church of England or any oth. r

Church lias produced in the century. His Eivplano.tory Analysis of >'.

PavVs Epistle to tlve liomnns suffers nothing from being posthumous. :,s

it was prepared and intended for publication by Canon Liddon after

years of labor, and little was left for the editor to do. It is the work of

one man, and he one of the most fully furnished scholars of the aL;<-.

whether we regard his acquaintance with the literature of the original

text of Scripture, or the writings of the fathers, or the work of mediieval

theologians, or the current productions of his own day. Canon Liddon

was a High Churchman and entertained advanced views in regard to the

eucharist; but as contradistinguished from the rationalists of Germany

he was thoroughly ortliodox. For Teutonic speculations he showed :i

positive repugnance, and, while familiar with the writings of its distin-

guished authors, spoke of its teachings as " misty magniloquence" ami

of its learning as "laborious pedantry." As a commentator the originhl

languages of the Scriptures are constantly before him; collateral passage-

are critically compared; and thus the meaning of the sacred text is seized

and appropriated with the earnestness of a mind intent on the uuderstaiid-

ing of the divine Author. He evades no Scripture because of the dillicuity

it presents. He is impressed with what he learns of "the remains of

preadamite men in the strata of an unknown antiquity," and thinks tli' y

may well point to ages when the globe was the scene of the probation v\

earlier races of men; but he holds that the apostle's argument (Rom. v, ]•.'

^'assumes the organic unity of the jn-esent human race, and is incon-i-!;.-!/.

with any such hypothesis as tliat of several originally distinct jntirs.

He is unable to determine whether the seventh chaj)ter is the languagv <.'f

the "regenerate" or the " unregenerate " life, the soul seeking or thc^oul

after it has found God. The ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters enga.u"-

his deepest thought. He clearly discriminates between divine foreknov.!-

edge and foreordination, and asserts that there is no succession in Go.i *

thoughts and resolves, and that predestination in respect to Ins crcatur*-'

"must be in strict harmony with the eternal moral law of God's natm-f.

with that unerring justice and love which is God." He imprivses i.i''

fact that the Jews were foreordained to l)e his chosen people and. \-^-^

lieving that the "gifts and calling of God are without reprnt-.r.o-.

expects his ancient people yet to return. But such foreordination i- ""i'"^^ •'

not to shut out the "other sheep" he has in the Gentile world. Hi' <•

allows the theory that the final perseverance of the saints makes tln-n '•"

vatiou independent of responsibility and free will, and insists. 1. ••T..;«>

grace is indefectible, since man may fall from it; 'I. That, having l*^'--
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r,)rfcited, it may be recovered; 3. That, viewed from the human side- and

in eacli particular case, predestinatiou is not to be dcenu-d aVjsohite." The

fxposilory pervades tlic volume, but he is also dogmatic and practical.

His analysis is keen, constant, and complete. The logician appears on

.vt-ry page. In language he is terse, direct, and lucid. In this work of

so niiich learning we have looked in vain for a careless passage, a slovenly

M'litcnce, or an unguarded e.x])re.ssion. There is no commonplace thought

iiiul no language that degrades rather than exalts its subject. It is a

l.uok to be studied; and the careful student may find much in his anal-

v-is to afl'ord aid in homilctic labor. "We liave in Canon Liddon two

[Hiwers that rarely meet in one man—those of a grand teacher and of an

ubie oxcgete. He who addressed with a voice of the profouudest car-

isi-stncss and influence the popular assemblies that crowded St. Paul's

C.ithcdral or the scarcely less enthusiastic gatherings at the University of

Oxford has left us, in his work on the Epistle to the Komaus, a monu-

nicut of his strength and skill in encountering some of the greatest diffi-

< iiltics of revelation.

Ont'k to (he Knoidedge of God. A Study of the Chief Tlieodicies. By A. Gratry,
Professor of Moral Theology at the Sorbonnc. Translated by Aery La.vgdox
Alger. With an Introduction by Wiluaji Rounseville Alger. Svo, pp.
469. Boston: Roberts Brothers.

'
Price, cloth, $2.50.

This is a; book for the few, not the many. It will be of value to the

I'lofessor of systematic theology and to that small body of persons wlio

unite metaphysical minds with a deep interest in religious things. It is

''f s])ecial interest to Protestants, in that it affords within reasonable and

readable compass a very complete synopsis of the views of the leading

theolugical authorities of the Poman Catholic Church on so important a

topic as the philosophical proofs for the existence of Deity. Beginning

\vith Plato and Aristotle, it traverses also the arguments of Augustine,

Anselm, and Thomas Aquinas, and then, passing to the seventeenth cen-

tury, thoroughly sets forth the positions of Descartes, Pascal, ^Male-

branchc, Fenelon, Petau, Thomassiu, Bossuet, and Leibnitz. So conven-

ii^'tit and reliable a rhumc of these authors is probably found nowhere

•l^-e, certainly not within the compass of English literature. The treat-

ment of the matter in debate—wliother or not a complete demonstration

of the existence of God can l)e achieved by the reason— is masterly; and,

uithuugh perhaps nothing that will be accounted especially novel by
J'lotcstant thinkers is brought out, and most certainly dilTereut minds will

fontinue in the future, as they have in the past, to put different estimates

'•n the validity of such demonstration, it is a decided advantage to have
tlic thoughts of these great men of bygone centuries placed so conven-

ifiuly within our reach. Particularly in this age of blatant materialisms

^"d atheisms of all sorts is it refreshing to read these pages, wherein the

f'liuliimental faith of Christendom is so strongly and clearly presented by
intellects of the first class. Very many Protestants of the present day, in

tlieir pardonable disgust at the pervcr.sions and corruptions of current
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popular Iioman Catholicism, are too apt to forget the unqucstionabk- fat

:

that the IJoinau Catholic Church holds finnly the primal verities of Scrip

ture truth and is for us au indispensable ally in the warfare with {rodlrvv.

anarchic infidelity. Professor Gratry, whose character and life, we an-

glad to learn from the Introduction, were in full keeping with his attain

ments and fame—Mr. Alger says, " He was not merely a scholar unii a

philosopher, but likewise a philanthropist and a .saint who thorouuliiy

lived the doctrine he taught"—in the second part of this great work .-u!-

mirably treats the relations between reason and faith. Methodists will

find no fault, we tliink, with any of his positions. He is certainly nmri

Armiuiau tlian Galviuistic in his doctrine. As a specimen of tlie beauty

of the,style we append a single quotation from the closing chapter:

"We call the absence of our sun night. But what does the sun show us? I',

shows us the earth and itself. When it has vanished what do we see? At Rr?;

we no lonjrer sec earth, or sun, or nnythiug. But patieuce; lot night advance, aii'J

behold ! The stars appear oue by one ; the entire vault is i)eopled ; the .«ky is

filled with rays, movements; aud scintillations, as it were with eyes wakiufr w.A

imploring our gaze. We see tlie heaven which the sun concealed. So ilira :o

anyone who wished to see the whole heaven it was well that the sun went awHv.

But I confess oil llicse stars still seem to you mere drops of luster upon t!:o

night. All together do not equal one sunbeam. And yet what have we before

our eyes? We have before us the immense universe of suns, in wliich our o-.v::

sun is but a point—a point in which the earth is but a fraction. Every iropir-

ceptible point of that luminous dust is a sun like ours, surrounded by a hundr>:<l

living earths as great or greater than our own. Day, therefore, showed us u

point; night shows us immensiiy. May I venture to say that this is one of i!;e

divine reasons for the setting of the stui ? If the sun reigns and then disap;>o.»rs

by turns it is because God desires that, besides the earth, man should also ?co

the heaven. It is precisely the same with the obscurities of faith rcl.-itivcly t'>

the daylight of reason. This is why our dogma teaches lliat reason, like the sr^Ui.

should rule and should surrender by turns, should rule over all the earlii jmi'I

surrender in the siglit of heaven. lis reign gives it a world; its surrender givo

it immensity, in which the world is but a point. Let no one, therefore, be alar.'iifl

at the obscurities of faith or the surrenders of the mind.

Religion for the Times. By Lucien Clark, D.D. 12mo, pp. 421. Xew Yuri-.

Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloth, $1.25.

"When Dr. Clark was in the pastorate he was observed to be so thouirht-

ful aud studious in mental disposition aud habit, so balanced in inti'll'.r-

tual judgment and trained in good taste, so apt and ready in thought. !uk5

so fluent, concise, lucid, aud graceful in expression that The Chn-'ti"-

Advocate coveted and secured him for its editorial rooms. While he w;i'.

engaged in editorial work, going about on Sundays to fill pnli'>if vaca".-

cies in all directions, lie was seen to be so rare a prize for any church th.it

the congregations which heard him wondered that the pastorale luui i V' i

relinquished a man so conspicuously fitted for it, and began to ])lot cof'-

spiracics for his rccajjture; knowing which, not many people were sur-

prised when the strong old Madison Avenue Church in Baltimop" s'.i<-

cecdcd in coaxing him away from The Christuin Adromtr. This bt-i.r; i-

worthy of the editor and of the pastor, and is a product of the oufi'i •
•

qualities and richness of resources which made both. There is in it '«'''•
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cxjierienccd knowledge of life and of human iifiture wliicli a faithful pas-

tor gains, the delicate and efficient skill in the application of religious

truth to actual and urgent needs which the practiced pastor acquires, and

as well the philosophic view, the systematic and orderly thinking, and

the careful and accurate statement promoted by literary training. That

Dr. Clark should proceed to authorship in book form seems a perfectly

natural evolution, whether regarded from the indications of his ministry

or Ills editorship. Beyond the value of any particular book Methodism is

indebted to any capable minister or member who incurs the labor and sets

the example of really valuable authorship. All stimulus in that direction

adds to the dignity and efficiency of the Church. There are a thousand

young men in 3Iethodism to-day who ought to be choosing their line of

.study, selecting particular themes, and beginning the acquisition of ma-
terials and drill in composition with an eye to authorship ten or twenty

years hence. Specialists are more apt to print than men of general cul-

ture, ])robably from greater confidence in the exactness and topical full-

ness of their knowledge, as well as from the habit of magnifying the

importance of their particular department and emphasizing the specific

value of that which they have to publish. Dr. Claik's book is not the

Mork of a specialist. It is a treatment of the great general interests of

life in the noblest manner and from a great variety of standpoints,

us is indicated in the titles of liis twelve chapters: " Christian and Secu-

lar Pursuits," " Tiie Best System of Morals," " Culture in its Relation to

Christianity," ''Debt of Civilization to Christianity," ''The Pillar of the

State," " The Christian Home," " Light in Darkness," "The Friend of

the Poor," '"The Fountain of Benevolence," "The Guide and Protector

of Youtii," " Consolation in Old Age," and " The Conqueror of Death."

Uecoguizing that perfection cannot be claimed for any branch of the

Christian Church to-day, that in all creeds there is doubtless some error,

and that probal)ly "none have yet fully grasped the true meaning and
Comprehended the whole system of the great Teacher with jterfect

iiccuracy," the author sets forth the sublime sufficiency of Christianity

for the solution of all human problems and tlie meeting of all human
!i(-eds, and shows how it vindicates its truth and its divine origin by its

ti^oiitial and indispensable relation to all the fundamental interests of hu-
iii iiiity and by the real assistance it furnishes to men in the aft'airs of this

life as well as in the preparation for another. And this it docs with such
i-'"gcnt reasoning and such impressive and convincing array of un-
"h'iiiable facts as must leave to any rightly constituted mind as little

li-position to controvert as there is possibility of doing so successfully.

li'li'jion for the Times is fresh and pertinent to the living present.

' here is nothing sttde, flat, or unprofitable in it. It is capable of wide
Uv-fulness, calculated to help men just where they need it, and certain
to alford elevated pleasure and incalculable profit to all who shall read it.

*• e earnestly commend it to homes and to Sabbath schools, to the center
iaoles and the libraries of laity and cicrg}-, confident that no one will
''••-'ret having juirchased it.
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PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE, AXD GENEKAL LITEliATUKE.

Socialism from Genesis to Revelation. By Rov. F. M. Shraguk. r2nio. pji. 4'j:j.

Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price, cloth, $LT5.

The second part of the title of this volume is somewhat misierulini,'.

The book is not, as one might expect, a careful inquiry into the attitude nf

the Bible toward socialism. Indeed, it is not au inquiry at all, but a jx)-

lemic. What the author probably means to suggest by his title, and wimf

he copiously asserts, is that from Genesis to Revelation the Bible tench, s

socialism. A book of assertions was not needed to prove this; but tlic

title is only a suggestion, pcrhnps; for the book probably means to carry

the reader's mind along the long journey from the genesis to the reve-

lation of socialism. The author really means that the sacred volume is

throughout socialistic in such a sense as the writings of Karl ^Farx avi-.

In short, the author assumes that our sacred book condemns the private

ownership of capital. We should be pleased to read a good argument in

favor of that proposition. If it were well done it would be good readiii!:;

and that can hardly be said of 3Ir. Sprague's declamations and assertion*.

It is a feverish book, neither scientific, logical, nor entertaining. And vfl

the pretensions of the title and pniace put in a claim for consideration.

Any respectable attcmjit to make us more Christian in our industrial life

must command our attention. The princij)le of socialism as defined by

Marx, that the States should own the capital employed in production—
this is the Christian principle for which our author contends. That it is

a Ciiristian jmnciple seems to us the very thing to be proved. The short-

est definition of capital is "a tool." It does not seem to us a perfect iy

clear thing that Christ forbids a gardener to own his spade, a farmer to

own his plow, a woodman to own his ax, a fisherman to own his net, cr

a carpenter to own his plane. Capital includes food for tiie morrow. 1'

is surely nowhere taught in. the Scriptures that an individual may M''!

own a sack of flour or a bushel of potatoes or a fattened calf. Of cour-*-.

the mind of our author is soaring far above such petty details; l)ut it i-

only in such small details that the reader of his book can realize to lii::i-

self what capital really is. Just why a man may lawfully own a s]>a'.i<

and yet not be allowed to own an engine or a mill does not appear to i>

to be revealed in our Bible. Of course a spade, an engine, or a mill is .i

product of labor; but it does not follow that only muscular elTort entrn >!

into its production, nor that it ought to bo the property of men who <•!'•

not build it, or even of men who did build it for a contnKtc<l cijiiival' n!

in wages. We cannot .shake off the belief that the good man who !'>:

the laborers, every man a pcnnj', was entitled to the grapes. AVc su-;'" '

that he solved his problem in a Christian way when out of his jircfit- "M

grapes he paid the eleventh-hour men a full day's wages—as our niitli"f

rightly guesses, paying them on the basis of their needs. But th:- i'

philanthropic, not srientitic socialism, and the dilTerenoe is imsn i
-•

The author, in his use of the parable, gets no farther than the infi nK<

that the la-^t-hour men were paid on the basis of their needs, tliougli t.-'
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is not in the text ; and it docs stand in the text ihat this employer was a

niiiitalist doing as he -willed with his own. "\Vc suggest, however, that it

is not quite a fair use of our Lord's industrial jjarablcs to read into them

iiiiv socialistic theory framed to meet conditions not then existing in tlio

worUl. A considerable variety of opiuious might otherwise gain ficti-

tiuus support from fanciful readings of these stories as lessons in social

iiindern life. The preface of this book contains statements which make
lis wonder how a .sane man could write it after writing the prefan-.

We are told that " society will no longer tolerate its old dogma respecting

private property, freedom of contract, and free competition.'' The de-

.«;tructive work is then done ; why go on slaying the slain? There must be

life in these old dogmas; at least our author must believe that society still

tolerates them. Mr. Sprague and a good many other people say they no

longer tolerate them, but it is very })lain that the vast majority of us,

including our leaders in economic thought, do tolerate and even preach

these dogmas. We take pains at this point to say plainly that the economic

and moral conditions of the great concentrated industries are very far

from beinc^ satisfactory. The book before us seems to be chieflj' concerned

about the capital and labor employed in such mills. It is well to rellect

tliat the disease is a local one. The vast majority of employers and em-

pkned are living in fairly satisfactory conditions. The farms and villages

and three fourths of the people in citiesknow labor questions only as other

men's questions. Mainly, then, capital and labor live together in a large

measure of harmony. If the disease is local why not study how to cure

the unhealthy spot ? We are not going to have a national revolution be-

cause there is a street brawl in some factory town. It cannot be neces-

sary to upset the farm and the village to restore order in a mill. 'J"he

point is a seriously im])ortant one. Xot more than one in forty of our

jieople, perhaps not more than one in a hundred, have any concern in

labor and capital troubles. We are strongly persuaded that the schemes

our author calls palliatives—such as arbitration and profit-sharing—are

steps on the right road, first steps ouly, but wise oues because they. treat

the real evil and not some imaginary one. The most suggestive jjarts of

this book are tliose in which in one form or auoth^-r tlie author deprecates

inquiry into the effect of the state ownei"ship of capital. He wants us to

tlr>i accept the principle, as a righteous one, and go to work to adjust our

lives to it. "NVe cannot find in tlie book a particle of proof that the prin-

^'il)le is a righteous one. AVe discover no difference between owning \.\\v.

clothes we wear and the food we arc about to cat, on the one liand, and
owning a farm, a vine, or a mill, so far as righteousness is concerned. Tlie

only Avay to demonstrate that the wise thing is to abolish private owuei--

>-hip of capital is to consider the effects which would be likclv to follow

nud show that beyond doubt these eflects would he salutary. "We shall

>i"t enter upon a revolution through mere confidence in an mitried dog-
nui; we must know how the new proceedings would affect liuman life.

The expression, '• The vicious principle of self-interest," is not an argu-
>nent; it is simply a phrase. It assumes that self-interest is unsocial,
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immoral, and unchristian. But nothing is clearer than that C'liristiun-

ity appeals to this principle; and the author of this book must know tliu!

iu so far as labor advocates adopt socialism they do so on the principlr

of self-interest. lie has doubtless published his book on the viciou*

principle of self-interest. Tliat any given thing promotes some oii.-V

interests is in its favor until it is shown that some other person's intcrr-;>

are damaged. Marx undertook to prove that profits are made at the ex-

pense of laborers. The argument will not be repeated by any one capaliic

of understanding Mr. Gunton and others who have exposed the fallMcy.

The book before us contains tlie usual boasts of the higher morality nf

socialism. It develops and appeals to higher motives than salary and wuirf.

This is merely a boast. In fact, socialism rests on a principle of covct-

ousncss. It would not have any life if it did not hold out to some nicn

the delusive hope of obtaining the property of other men. Fine worJ.s do

not disguise the thirst for the contents of other men's cisterns. Ninety

per cent of its adherents would fall off if they did not see in it a way tn

evade the commandment, Thou shalt not steal. These are strong wonls,

but it is time to utter them. The good purpose of a few unwise dreamers

must not always cloak the wolf in the hearts of the mass of socialists. Not

even a minister of the Gospel can be allowed to misrepresent, uncha!lengi-<l,

the character of the army he is marching with. The word socialism !=.

unfortunately, still used indefinitely. The book we have before us tn-a*s

of that kind of socialism which teaches that tlie public (the State) shouM

own the capital employed in production. Every Christian is a socialist in n

very different sense ; he believes that he himself owes himself and all his be-

longings to his fellow-men, and that it is his right, not the right of society,

to determine with autocratic authority how he shall perform this duty nf

self-surrender. The dignity of Christian manhood requires the power t-^

get that one may give. Our socialism is defined practically by John W; -

ley :
" Get all you can; save all you can; give all you can." We oanti'-i

lay down this book witliout expressing our conviction that the scientii.c

socialists h.ave stumbled into absurdity over their dogma, "Labor prodiirc^

everything," by assiuning that labor means muscidar effort and tlmt only.

Tiiere are two producers—muscular effort and intelligence, which d»'Vi-><-»

and directs. The second does most of the labor. Ability is the chief

producer of wealth. Tliis master workman of the modern world u- ;

both labor and capital; and without him both would be helpless.

Imvs of the Soul; or. Tlie Science of Religio!) and the Future hifo. Vy M. V..

GiFFOKD, Ph.D., Author of BapHfin in a Ki/fshcll, etc. 12rno, pp. 204. Cii.*'"

nati: Cranston <!c Curts. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Price, chnli, 7 J cvtit".

Tlie study of the soul life, when di.scussed in such a volume as «.v

one now under review, is among the most dignified of all pursuits. Ai**'"'

in its essence and its activities the superiority of soul to matter r.ui-t i«*

confessed. Matter is inhen-ntly lifeless and inert; the soul is animate si'-

«

vigorous. ]\Iatter never plans or achieves results; the soul is the sl:' •••

of varied and great accomplishments. ?»Iatier is temporal in its endarun' -
.
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t!jc soul, like the whole system of supLMiiatunillsm to which it belongs, is

c.'Mial. lu short, the greatest thiug iu the universe is the soul. Lib-

« nitrd from the thraldom of the sensuous and earthly, we find it there-

fore ennobling to rise to those higher planes of meditation %Yhere man
jiivostigatcs his own })sychological processes and speculates on the un-

chauLjing laws of mental operation. Nor are these laws uudelincd or

i()o.<e, but the reverse is the case. "There are laws," says Dr. GiJiord in

hin i)rcscnt Introduction, " in connection with man's moral and spiritual

it:ilure as eternal as the law of gravity. ... It has been the aim of the

uiithor, in the i:)reparation of this little work, to point out some of those

l:'.\vs of the soul that lie bad;: of religious worship, and to show that our

religious experience and the cardinal doctrines of our Christian religion

rist, not only on the authority of Scripture, but of science as well." In

the prosecution of sucli a line of inquiry arguments drawn from the Scrip-

ture would possess at least the merits of solidity and of antiquity. The

Kiblc bears the stamp of accuracy and age upon its delineations of soul

essence and activity. AYhilc it never poses as a text-book on psychology,

yet it is the masterful volume of the centuries in its annlysis of the powers

and operations of the human soul. Yet because the appeal has been so

often made to the Scripture in support of such great laws as Dr. Gifford

onsiders, he has rather chosen to confine himself "almost entirely to the

^cienti{ic argument " fur his proof. Following this method of treatment,

lie looks abroad in the spirit of Christian pliilosophy over the world;

ijlvcs right prominence to the operations of nature; discovers the failure

"f atheistic science to account for the origin or the continuance of natural

jToccsses; fiuds in the Creator the Author of all being; and imfolds the

mIc of obedience to divine law mider which all created things exist. The
ivtailed discussion of the seventeen chapters of his volume would be im-

jj.issihle within the present limits; or even a fall enumeration of their cap-

tions would tend to unnecessary jirolixity. Among them, however, we
I'l.-id " The Law of Causation, or God's Relation to the Universe ;

" " The
I-iw of Utility: ISIan's Relation to God and Nature; " " The Law of In-

f-illibility of Instinct;" "The Law of Consciousness, or Certainties in

l><li;:cious Knowledge;" "The Law of Adaptation, or the Philosophy of

Happiness in Heaven;" "The Law of Self-Condemnation, or the Philos-

"I'hy of Future Suffering; " "The Law of Equity, or the Necessity of a

I'uture Judgment; " " The Law of Compensation: Differences in Glory;"

"The Law of Supply: Christ Alone Meets the Wants of the Iluman
i;;ice ; " " The Law of the Selection of the Fittest : the Philosophy of Salva-

''"1 by Faith;" "The Law of Normalcy: the Philosophy of Unbeli-jf."

'l''\v satisfactory the manner in which Dr. Gifford has compassed this wide
'"1<1 of inquiry will depend upon tlie status of the reader. Undoubtcclly
''ie unchristian scientist—to whom naught is sacred in his ignis fatiois

I '"^uit of "truth"—would tear to slu'cds and tatters the argumentation
"f t!i<j volume. To the Christian reader, however, the logic is clear and
)''"L'rossive. While the book is sometinxcs vulnerable in its rhetorical

•'"tiM ruction, elementary in its treatment, or st-rraonic in its tone, it must
55—FIFTH SKKIE.S, V01-. IX.
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be excused on the ground that it is designed for popular rather thnti

scientiiic use. In spirit it is certainly healtiiy and vigorous, and may l>e

advantageously read as n rhume of a vast body of Christian truth.

Ltt Him Hrsi Be a Mtn. By W. H. TfXAHi.K, LL.D., Autlior of The Tc.trAn'n
Dream, etc. 12mo, pp. 274. Boston: Loe k Shepard. / Price, cloth, .$1.25.

This is a schoolmaster's book in the double sense of coming from and
being intended largely, though by no rueans exclusively, for tl\at chi.«s ol

intellectual workers. Thus the thoughtless and mentally indolent wilt

be repelled from it; the better and earnest-minded few will be attracttd

to it. From professors and instructoi-s have come numerous departnKMit.il

text-books, and in recent years various treatises on pedagogy. Dr. V(-n;i-

ble's volume belongs not to either of these classes. It is broader. ;»ti<l

therefore interesting to a larger number of readers. It is made up of

" educational essays dealing with the common problems of teaching and

learning, and derived from actual experience in school and out of school.''

Its purpose, as indicated in the fir.st sentence of the Preface, is to " cu-

courage teachers, especially young teachers, and assist that large class ef

self-helpful students who are seeking guidance in the broad field of gen-

eral culture." The author modestly says that many of the articles [)riiitccl

in liis book might properly be called familiar "talks" rather th.»n

essays; but that by no means makes them less readable or less valuubl<-:

rather all the more alive, animated, and interesting. Dr. Venable is a

man of young and modern spirit, who has learned all that the old*-;

masters could teach him, and in applying it to present needs :ii:d

conditions show^ ns that part of Avhat is best in the improvements i-f

to-day comes by a revival of old methods or by expanding and adaptint:

hints derived from some of the wise ancients. Neglecting no part <>f

man's being, this book regards his body as the "quintessence of di:?t,
'

and Ids soul as " infinite in faculties," and concerns itself Avith the "pr-"

esses of that nurture and training which fit men to live the be-t rm !

most useful Ufe." "Let Him First Be a Man" is a title taken fr.'..i

Eousseau's Esfstuf on Efluadioii, and in its use here sounds the high ki v-

note of a book which is not mediocre, barren, or im[)Otent, but spirni i!.:'

in C|uality, containing much seed-thottglit. At once ideal and pr.u '.!•

cal, it has power to wake up the mind, feed it, and guide it. StrnuL' :»!-'l

valnable in its oritrinal matter, it culls thing's superior, rich, and c.x>pi:-

site from many fields, with almost Emersonian facility for apt, varied. .»•.

beautiful quotation. Some of the poetry is original. That the auth-r

practiced in estimating intellectual and moral values is ap])arcnt. ^\-^^>''

reading and study of the sifting sort has emptied its sieve into these p:<::'->

A wide range of ancient and modern literature is in sight. There i.s
«•»:•

denco of the painstaking care and ])rccision which might be c.\p«-<*'^'

from a lifelong educator, and also of that philanthropic and magnanin;"'-'

passion for imparting knowledge and for incidcating pure and no- •

princi])les witiiout which there is no true instructor and no sul!i''<'" '

inspiration for the exacting, and to some extent thankless, labor; <j
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tcarliers life. No jiriuted page can bo contemptible or wortliless which

DiTers us the ripe wisdom of studious, reflective, and extended experience,

tiii- product of the strenuous endeavors and inquiring search of an earnest

•xvA laborious soul, and which is pervaded bv a sense of the solemnity,

n >;nonsibility, dignity, and sublimity of human existence. The scope

and character are indicated by the table of contents: I. Education:

Ijid and Means, Foundation and Superstructure; Young America at

School; What is a Man? II. The Pakagox of Akimals. III. Fuxc-

iio:ns of the Pi>.epakatoky School. IY. Schoolmastehy : 1. Guide,

Shepherd, and Pilot; 3. What the Schoolmaster Masters; 3. Teaching

and Governing; 4. Persuasion and Force; 5. Dr. Arnold's Way; 6. How
Not to Govern a School; 7. The True Story of "Rusty Xails;" 8. The

Meal Teacher. Y. Xature the Sovekeign Schoolmistress. YI. Topics

OF THE Time: 1. "Experiments of Light;" 3. Both Sides are Right;

3. Disco ; 4. Natural Ability plus Education ; 5. The Quick Coal
;

C. Does it Educate ? 7. The Beginnings of Education ; 8. Education

and Temperance; 9. Universal Education. YJl. Books akd Reaufng.

VIII. Unclassified Trifles: 1. Stray Thoughts ; 3. Woman's Rights;

:i. Past, Present, and Future^- 4. Progress of Civilization ; 5. Use of

tiie Ideal; 6.' Combinations rf7\>r'« Individuals: 7. A Collection of jMeu;

8. Education Out of School; 9. The Old-fashioned Elocutionist ; 10. "It's

Books;" 11. The Cultured SnolT; 13. Natural Science Teaching in the

Conmion Schools; 13. How to Pay It. IX. Studies rs the History of

Kducation: 1. Confucius; 3. Education in Ancient Greece; 3. Plato

and Education; 4. Aristotle and Education; 5. Quintilian; 6. Goethe

a=^ an Educational Light. X. The Uth^ity of the Ideal. XI. Sylvan

Mythology, Poetry, and Sentiment. This makes no pretensions to

Ixing a great book; b.ut these talks and essays are full of noble views of

liiiman culture good for all who are interested in education for them-

selves or others, and, finally and best, are by a teacher who has sat at tTic

feet of the great Teacher, looked up with reverence into his face, and

listened ponderingly to the words which are spirit and life.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

TU Life and Worh of John Ruskin. Bv W. G. Collixgwood, M. A., Editor of Tht

I'iiemi of John Ihlshlh. die. With Portraits and other Illustraiious. In two
volumes. 8vo, pp. 065. New York : Houghton, ilifflia .t Co. Price, cloth, $5.

At the time of the publication of this book Ruskin is peculiarly dear lo

the English-speaking race as the sole survivor of the literary great men of

I'is generation in the British Isles. It is laid upon our tal)le quietly ajid

'nukes no great sensation in the market ; but in the near future, i)os3ibly by
'h(,' time this notice meets the reader's eye, public interest will be turned
t'-> these admirable volumes by an event which the world would gladly ])0st-

I'onc were the power of life and death iu its hands. There is no Ruskin
'faze abroad just now. ^len of fifty remember the sensation and stir made
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by the rising of Ruskin's brilliant star; men of thirty and under hnvc n-.t

seen the literary world star-gazing at that bright particular luminal v

shining now with steady splendor for half a century. Soon the passint; oi

Ruskin to the life immortal will concentrate attention upon his writiiiu'^

and the volumes before us will be in large demand. Few lives now breiitli

iug among mortals are so nobly wortliy of record, or so full of work hi"li.

pitched in quality and purpose and laboriously as well as enthusiaslirallv

performed. Centuries hence his name will not be moss-grown. The prod-

ucts of his genius are a lasting treasure, which uo study of the litem

ture of the Victorian age can omit to examine or fail to admire. If aii\

student, by reason of a prosaic cast of mind, an unawakened imagination,

unfortunate reading or lack of reading, has failed to catch theeiithusiaMn

for literature, having failed to experience the thrill and elation which grr:.i

thoughts and a splendid style can impart, we earnestly exhort him t

yield himself to Ruskin for a while; and, if this master has no spell tliut

can bewitch him, then it will be plain that the Creator has not seen lit i.*

give him lungs to breathe or wings to fly in the air of literature. Scaro-

any other man has so illuminated anddecorated the House of Life for man-

kind. Mr. Collingwood's eminently satisfactory book confines itself to

the limits of its title and ar-complislies all it undertakes. A complete col-

lection of Ruskiniana Avould make large volumes and is properly left until

the time shall come for summing up the life now in its seventy-fifth year.

What a volume his letters will make when the day arrives for gathcrin-.:

them ! Only a few are given in the work before us, and a few from cert.'iiM

friends, notably Carlyle and Browning. "When the newspapers w( re 'v.\

" ecstasies of I'apturc '' over tlie appearance of the first volume of T''

Stones of Venice Carlyle wrote: "A strange, unexpected S(rir,<n, in

Stones, most true and excellent, I believe, as well as the best piecf f

School-mastering in Arcliitectonics ; from which. I hope to learn in •>

great many ways. It is a quite new renaissance we are getting into ji:-!

now: either toward new, wider manhood, high again as the eternal s!:it-'.

or else into final death and the mask of Gehenna for evermore." To thi*

the sage of Chelsea adds, "We are still laboring under the foul kind f

influenza here, I not far from emancipated, my poor wife still deep in <).'

business; " from which it appears they had In 'jrijrpo there in ]s."»l.
'''

the Ethics of the Dust Carlyle writes: "A most shining jK-rfornium'
"

Not for a long while have I read anything a tenth part so radiant ":'

talent, ingenuity, lambent fire (sheet and other lightnings) ol all '--•

mendable kinds." ''In power of expression supreme." '• K.X'i''-'-'

Ts-ith a poetry that might fill any Tennyson with despair." Of the (> -

of the Air he writes: " Xo such book have I met with for loi'.g yun

The one soul now in the world who seems to feel as I do on the highest i:

tcrs, and speaks vtir aus don Jlerzen, exactly what I wanted to Ixarl ^^

'

donel Pluck \ip heart and continue. Anddou'tsay, 'Most great ih' ''-'

are dressed in shrouds;' many, many are the Pha-bus AjjoIIo cl- '•

arrows you still liavc to shoot into the foul Pythons and poisonous, a!-

inable Megatheriums and Ple.siosaurians that iro stafrgering about, h''

'
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H, cathedrals in our sunk epoch." Wlieu Letter V, '• Fors Clavigera,"

ftirivcs, Carlyle writes Ruskiu: "This, which 1 have just finished reading,

is incomparable; a quasi-sacred consolation to me, which almost brings

tears into my eyes! Every word of it is as if spoken out of the eternal

vkics; words winged with empyrean wisdom, piercing as lightning."

Fortunate is the possessor of these volumes. Happy the biographer with

o.i.h a theme as the life and work of John Ruskin, whose record with rare

completeness matches the standard of Dr. Vandyke's lines:

Four tilings a man mu.-t learn to do

If he would make his record true :

To think without coufu.-ion clearly
;

To love his fellow-men sincerely

:

To act from honest motives purely
;

To trust in God and heaven securely.

7'l:e Puritan in IIoIlaiKl, England, and Anwika. An Introduction to American
History. In two volumes. By DorGi.AS C.viiPBELL, A.M., LL.B., Member of

the American Historical Association. Svo, Vol. I, pp. 509 ; Vol. II, pp. 5SS.

Xcw York : Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, $5.

Under no circumstances could the Puritan ever become an unattractive

character upon the historic page, A Calviuist in his theological views

iind a republican in his political sentiments, he so put his impress upon

European life, in former centuries, that, were his presence and operations

altogether transatlantic, his sturdincss, his high intelligence, his intense

religious convictions, and his sacrifices for freedom would make him for-

ever conspicuous as a historic figure. The rise of Puritanism in Holland,

to say naught of its influential presence elsewhere, is a distinct and all-

important epoch. These Holland Puritans, says jlr. Campbell, " scaled

their devt)tion to the faith by carrying through a war unparalleled in the

history of arms and founding a republic which endured for over two cen-

turies." Yet, vigorous as was the growth of this sturdy plant upon the

soil of the Netherlands, its drift as au exotic in the rugged climate of the

New World gives it additional claim to notice. The Puritanism of Anter-

ica, in other words, was the consummate development of Holland and
English Puritanisms, and lifts them into eternal conspicuousncss. Araer-

i''in history can only be intelligently interpreted by the recognition of

I'uritanism as an iulluential force in the early development of the Xew
^\ orid. "When yiv. Campbell, as a law student, more than a quarter of a

century since, began to gather material "for ahistory of the jurisprudence
of colonial Xew York"' he presently found tliis to be the case. "From
lieir earliest school days," he remarks, " Americans have been told that

'his nation is a trans])lanted England and that we must look to the moth-
'Tiand as the home of our institutions. But the men who founded New
^"rk were not Englishmen; they were Hollanders. AValloons, and Hugue-
"')ts. Xhe colony was imder Dutch law for half a century; its population
^^'s probably not half English even at the time of tlte Revolution ; and
y"t here one finds some of the institution^ which give America its distinc-

tive character, Avhile, what is more remarkable, no trace of many of these
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same institutious cau be found in England. What was their origin h-'caiiK>

to me an interesting question. New York, which -was firstsettied, certnitilv

did not derive them from New Enghind, and New Enghmd probably did

not derive them from New York. Could there have been a common fnui-

tain which fed both these streams, the debt to which has never ben
acknowledged ? Of course the Netherland Republic mu.st have bci-n

this fountain, if one existed; but to prove its existence and the moJc in

which its influence was exerted on New England required au examin.-i-

tion far outside the record of New York." In this somewhat lengthy

quotation from Mr. Campbell's Introduction is, therefore, contained tin-

gist of the tlieory which he came in former days to adopt, and the key to

the voluminous work now under consideration. Two visits were .made

by him to Holland for the examination of early records there preserved;

and as a result of .such opportunities for investigation, as well as of

years of meditation, tliese volumes were finally the outcome. It would

be a practically impossible undertaking to linger in minute comment uw

the near eleven hundred pages which he has written. Some of his ciiaj)-

ters are entitled, " The Netlierlands Before the War Avith Spain," "Revo-

lution in the Netherlands," " England Before Elizabeth," " Elizabetlinn

England," "English Puritanism," "The English in the Netherlands—

158o-SS," "The Invincible Armada," "England After the Armada,"

"King James and the Puritans," "The Netherland Republic," " The

Netherland Republic and the United States," and "The Scoteh-Iri.sh, the

Puritans of the South." From such an enumeration it will easily be .<cen

how wide is the field Mr. Campbell has traversed, how painstaking niiist

liave been his preparation, and what a thesaurus of historical information

he has presumably given to the reading world. Luminous in his method

of narration and apparently fair in his use of historic incident, his Z'-.i!

in the elucidation of his theory never lags until the end. That he :-

over-enthusiastic in pressing liis claim for the inflncnce of Puritanism ni>>>:i

modern life .some may hold
;
yet no more valuable treatise, we are p'-r-

suaded, on the personality and iniluence of the Puritan has in late y>ir'

appeared. It is a matter of regret, from the earthly standpoint, tliat .Mr.

Campbell has not lived to enjoy his well-earned laurels.

F)-oebel Lcttns. Edited, with Explanatory Notes and Additional Malic r.'-.''

ARX0t,D H. IIeinemaxx. 12iiio, pp. 1S2. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Tr <•

.

cloth, ,$1.25.

The immortality of Friedricli Frocbel is assured. While some men

come to fame through the inventor's skill, the explorer's discovery of m"'

continents, or the Avarrior's cruel sword, in the more quiet and unoutri!

sive department of child training has the hero of the present volutm'

achieved his enduring renown. Yet he was not led on in his i)ursu!!«

from any selfish love of fame, winch too often induces men to bart'.r iiw.tT

their nobler manhood. In a spirit of sacrifice which led him to f>'rj;f^

himself in the interests of childhood he wrought for the improvement o.

the educational processes of his day and has won that repute whifh (.
•• '''
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tinr. luimanitarianism often briugs. As a man the reader will not fail to

udiiiire him. Plis guilelessness, his industry, his conscieutiousuess, and

liis t<TKlcr sympathy make him in no small measure an example for imita-

tion. But the volume traces thedevelopment of the Kindergarten system,

as well as presents a biography of Froebcl hhuself ; and the fact that it

\i iu part made up of his own letters, now for the first time published,

makes the book an authoritative record of the growth of Froebel's system.

Like many other helpful theories, the Kindergarten method was an evolu-

tion. The origin of the name itself and the conception of various de-

vices, like the use of sand in teaching, are illustrations of what these

Froebel letters contain. One cannot read the book without thankfulness

that such a man has lived, without appreciation of the services of Frau

Luisc Froebel in the development of the Kindergarten movement, and
without a new realization of the scientific value of tlie system.

mSCELLAXEOUS.
.-1 Cry fmm the Depths: or, The Mmi.rner Comforted. By Rev. E. T. CuKXiCK, A.Jf.

Pamphlet, pp. 31. Boston: Charles R. Magce. Price, paper, JO ci^ms.

This is an attempt to expound the meaning and use of suffering and to

apply the balm of Gileud to the wounds of the world. With the second

beatitude as a text the author uses reason and Scripture to instruct and
console, in an order of thought which is best indicated by the table of

contents:

I. IXTRODUCTIOX.
II. Ministry of Sukferin-g.— 1. Pain a Proicst against Pliysical Excess.

2. Daiificr Signals V)eforc tlio Mind. 3. Warnings against Business Excitement.
4. Man's Frailty shown by Snft'cruig. 5. Pain a Factor in the World's Advance.

III. 5Ioui;xiN-G for Six.— 1. Soul Conscious of its True State. 2. Sin Hated
fin.i Forsaken.

IV. " Tnou Co.MFORTEST Mk."— 1. In Christ the Mourner is Justified. 2. He
U Born from Above. 3. Ilis Eternal Felicity.

li-jiortof the ^fasttr and Examiner in the Rca.dhvj Equity Case of Kreckcrxs. Shirey,
with the Opinion of the ("curl of Conunon Pleas of Berks County, Pa., Sustain-
ing t!ie Same. Pumplilet. Philadelphia : Collins Printing ITou e. Sold by
Rev. J. H. Shirey, Reading, Pa. Price, paper, 50 cents.

This is the official copy of the judgment of the civil court upon the

'luestion whether Eev. Augustus Krecker or IJev. Jonas II. Shirey is enti-

tled by law to the pastorship of " Immanuel Church of the Evangelical

Association" in the city of Reading, Pa. Tt is a tliorough and comprehen-
sive review of the Evangelical Association controversy from a legal stand-

point
; a clear and able vindication of the principles contended for by those

III whose favor the court is constrained l>y law and equity to render its

Verdict. Seldom has a civil tribunal bestowed greater pains to make ex-

haustive examination or exliibited finer power of compreliension and of

lucid argument in matters ecclesiastical. It is a model document and of
f'o little historical value, bearing not only on the particular point decided
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by it, but also on numerous other points of wider interest involved tin rt--

with or thereto related.

The Golden Citij. A Scrmou by W. V. Tu'JDOR, P.D., Pastor of Broad S;n-. •.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Richmond, Va. Pamphlet, pp. 16. Kn ':

moud : J. W. fergusson & Son.

This is a discourse on heaven which seems pitched on the key of Ikmiird

of Cluny's sweet, blessed, and rapturous hymn, "Jerusalem the GuUh-n.'

It is a good specimen of that fervid, glittering, and sumptuous eloqucin.r

of which the South, in pulpit and on platform, has been prolific; which

the North seldom produces, but is able to enjoy and admire. Thcauth'^

is a well-known and popular minister of our sister Church, only a trill.-

nearer the tropics than we are.

Walter and Ntllk, or the Shadow of the Eoek. Five Illustrations. By Mrs. .'^. ^

EOBBixs. 16nio, pp. 29o. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

The Little Sea Bird. Five Illustrations. By Mrs. S. S. Kobbiks. ICmo, pp. H"
Price, cloth, 40 cents.

Daisy Downs, or What the Sabbath School Can Do. Four Illustrations. By .\I; -

S. S. KoBUi.ss. 16mo, pp. 306. Price, cloth, 55 cents.

Kitti/s Dream, and Other Stories. S'Sven Illustratioas. By Mrs. S. S. Kouuin'

l6mo, pp. 212. Price, cloth, 4.5 cents.

The above from the ready ])en of a single author are interesting an i

instructive Simday school stories for juvenile readers. The children \^\".

enjoy these narratives. They are among the latest issued by the ea.^urn

Book Concern.

Men and M-yrals. By the Rev. .J.vmks Stalker, D.D., Author of The Life of ./-•• i

Christ, etc. 16mo, pp. 178. Xew York: Fleming H. Revell Co. I'r. '.-.

cloth, §1.

Eight discourses, delivered to the students of Mr. I\Ioody's school ^'

Xorthfield, in the chapel of Yale University, and elsewhere, make up ;'••*

above volume. It is enough to say of these addresses tliat they are vi-"-

ous, practical, and helpful. Dr. Stalker is no less at his best in thi.^ in»-

dental publication than in more pretentious volumes.

The March of M'llhodivm from Epirortli Around th-. Glohc. Outlines of tliC l'--^-

tory, Doctrine, and Polity of tlio Methodist Episcopal Church. By J.v.v;-

McGee. With an Introduction by Bishop James N. FitzGek.u.d. I.K.I'-

* President of the Epworth League'. ]2mo, pp. 147. Xew York: ii:;:it ..

Eaton. Cineuinati : Cranston <fc Curts. Price, cloth., GO cents.

To condense the story of so magnificent a religious movement a-; I. ••-•'•

of ^Methodism within so small a compass as the present outlines J:
^

;asy undertaking. Y'cJ this is the tusk Mr. McGee has undertaken, ani.

ivo would judge, with some fair degree of success. While oondeiJ>'''i r.

necessarily means the omi.ssion of much that is valuable in biograjuiv :;--^-

incident, yet the author would seem- to have preserved the links «!''

are indispensable in the chain of denominational history, and wh:it ho • >

written lie has written with such general excellence and clcarn< ='^
' • •

rangement as to make his handbook one of practical .service, parlicur.r .'

to the Epworth Leaguers of the Church.
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Mr. Joy has prepared an admirably coudensed and yet lucid outline of Koiuan history,

wli'ch i.s carried nn through the >iiddle Agcr^ in a way that sko-.v.^ very clearly hoV
the foundations of modem Earopean states vers Inid. This volume is no't only intrin-

sically iiitere-«ting. but It also presents f:;ot.< and traces movement^ a knowledge of
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Roman and Medieval Art (with 149 illustrations), by Prof. Vi. H,
GOODTEAK. 12 mo. -?1.

There is no more captivating study than that of the origin and_ dos-elopment of the

tcsth-eiic faculties and tJieir e.\pre;sion in art and architecture. In tJiis volusue Professor

Goodyear, whos'^ style is delightfully simple and readable, has traced the evolution of

Greek art through Koir.an history into the Middle i^ges. The text is richly illustrated

v.ith pictures of'fatcous art treasures.

Outlines of Economics, by Dr. Riciiaeo T. Ely. l2mo. 81.

This is a radical revision of Pr. Ely's "Introduction to Political Economy," which
has been so hishly coninionded in all quarters. •' The Dismal Science " under the

author's skillful, 'synu>r.iiietic treatment becomes a most interesting study of the

everyday conditior.s'oi life, which gain new significance. It is impossiolc to lay too

much stress upon tlie importance of a more widely diffused and accr.rate knowledge
of the economic and social principles so clearly set forth in this look.

Classic Latin Course in English, by Prof. W. C. WILKlxso^^
12mo. •S'l.

Dr. Wilkinson h;B condenstid his tvro volumes into oncof SOO pages, retaining all the

choicest passaees from those .luthors whose inilucncc has been felt through .ill thi

centuries dov.-fi to these modern times. This book is admirably suited to giye the

ger^cral reader an acquaintance with the charuct'.T and material of the Latin classics.

Sonp: and Legend from the Middle Ages, edited by Prof. vr.

D. McClixtock and Porter L. JMcClixtock. 12mo. oO cents.

This is a delightful little book of r'Ocms and stones translated from French, Spanish,
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Art. I.— S0:ME POPULAR MISTAKES RESPECTIXG
EVOLUTION.

In tlie last number of the Review evolution was treated of

:is a general cosmic formula ; and it was pointed out that the

iiiistakcs of popular thought upon the subject ai-e mainly due to

a confusion of the supposed fact of evolution with sundry doubt-

ful metaphysical, interpretations. We shall find the same thing

to be true of organic evolution. In the organic world evolu-

tion is no longer a cosmic formula but a biological doctrine.

I'V a little verbal conjuring it may indeed be made to appear

.'IS an illustration of the cosmic theory, but no new insight or

evidence is gained thereby. Sawing wood, trimming one's

beard, sifting ashes, and weeding the garden may all be brought

under a common rubric
;
yet after all it is hardly worth while

to announce that these diverse operations are but phases of the

t'uc fundamental process of differentiation. In the organic iield

<'Volution is simply the claim that existing living forms can be

iniced bade along genealogical lines to a common starting point

iu some very siujple primitive forms. This does not mean that

existing forms can be changed into one another, but rather that

tliey have grown out of a common origin, just as the branches of

'» tree, though separate and individual, unite in a common trunk

-'id develop by a common process of the formation and growth
of terminal and lateral buds. The essential idea is that of ge-

netic connection. Present forms have arisen out of past forms

''•long lines of descent ; but when the forms have arisen there

"lay be ii\ many cases no further communication possible.

50—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. IX.
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A complete discussion of tliis subject ^vould need to Cdii-i.l.r

three distinct points : (1) the fact of organic evolution ; (-Ji t!:.-

explanation of organic forms bj means of evolution; anii r:,-.

the metaphysical cause or causes which underlie evolution. \:

is only as these are kept distinct that we can hope for a;.v

assured outcome. If genetic connection is not a fact the tliccrv

fails in its foundation. If it be a fact, but we are nnalilo t.>

connect it by any definite laws with the origin and dillV'ri;i!t;:v

tion of organic forms, we are no better off than before, is"

both of these points are sufficiently cleared up we need for cur

final peace some conception of the agent or agents which a:<-

carrying on the process.

On the first point we find very general agreement in spite «>:

many outstanding difficulties, some of which are of a I'lm.li-

mental nature. The final result with minds of a judicial -av. 1

critical type will probably be a somewhat more agnostic nttitU'ii

than obtains at present. On the second point students an- ail

at sea. There is no generally accepted theoiy of cvohuiuu.

Xatural selection, which for a time seemed to be the key f-T

the unlocking of all mysteries, lias been remanded to a sub":-

dinate position, and many evolutionists have ventured to si>'--;ik

slightingly of it. The action of the environment, use and '.-

use of organ?, physiological vai-iations, extraordinary l>ii-:l:-.

and mysterious variations in the reproductive functions air •1

appealed to to explain the origin of species ; and however ^'i--

cessful they may be with particular cases, they ai-e each aii-i ••>;

sadly lacking when put alongside of the problem as a whole, i •

»*

theory of evolution, then, is far from settled; and the ag!'*-"

ment of students on the fact of evolution should not blind n- :••

their disagreement on the theory. On the third jxiinr.
!^

.•

metaphysics of the process, we find generally only the ct-.m-^

unconscious dogmatism of the senses. The failure to Jv •"

the several questions distinct has filled the discussion wiih >

fusion. Gradually, however, we are learnin.g to distni::".-

them and are gettinn; l)evond some of the wild woik vi } > •

• ago. Surmises about what took place in "Lcnnina, or a -
'

the missing links that may yet be found on the ocean's b-.'--

given less and less v.-eight as arguments.

But onr aim is not to discuss the truth of cvolulio:;.

rather to criticise some mistaken inferences froui n ^''••-
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.;S.:niii(l in popular thought. It is clear to everyone with only

.ii'.rlit critical power that the supposed fact and the inferences

fruiii it have been sadly mixed. The inference most commonly

,!r;i\vn is tliat men are apes, or tadpoles, or some other animal

-.vhich may strike us as rhetorically effective. There seems to

Ih} ill many minds both spherical and chromatic aberration,

which forbid them to see facts in sharp definition and without

.!:>torting haze; and certainly there is no more striking illus-

tr.ition than the subject in question presents. For, granting the

;.!ct of evolution, tlie truth would be simply that individuals

t,;kcn from mutually remote points in a genealogical series

Would be so unlike as to forbid classifying them together.

Tiicrc would not be a change of individuals into something else,

!'!it a succession of unlike individuals along lines of descent.

This would exhaust the fact ; and it would leave entirely open

iho question concerning (1) the nature of the individual, and

(•2) tiie nature of the power which produces individuals. But

j.opular thought, supposing that genetic connectioii must imply

' .»nic identical essence, concludes that the earlier and the later

incnibers of the series are the same ; and, as the earlier members
^vere possibly arboreal or ampliibious in their habits, there is

iiothing for it but to identify the later members with their

incestors.

In the same way the transformation of species is commonly

liiisunderstood. In logic a species is any group of individuals

vdiich have some element of similarity. Most logical species

:ire confessedly artificial and are imposed upon things by the

Jiiind for its own convenience. The things themselves are as

'alilferent to the classification as the earth is indifl'ercnt to the

parallels of latitude of the geographer, or as time is to our dates

;i!k1 anniversaries. It is absolutely nothing to the temporal iiuw

t-.at we call one part of it June. It is contended, however,

i";:it natural s])ecics exist objectively
;
yet even here the most

''^.•'-'ided realist must allow tliat most species arc of our own
-•making. Dr. Asa Gray said that he had made and unmade too

'•'•any species to believe in their fixity ; and everyone knows how
'-e classification of low forms of life changes from year to year.

J hu realistic contention has plausibility only when ai)plied to

-10 more striking and highly differentiated forms of life. Xow
'iie evolutionist who understaiids liimself is a thorougho;oing
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nominalist. For liim a species is onlj a group of more oi- K-,

similar individuals, and apart from these it is nothing. .lIcu,-,>.

for him the transformation of a species could only meuii !:,.

production along genealogical lines of dissimilar individiiii;-.

thus forming a new group. These groups, again, Avonld he u-.lv

relatively fixed, and might shade away at their edges into o\]u r

groupSj 60 that no fixed frontier could be discovered. V.w.

popular thought is always realistic. Its notion of transformaf:..;!

rests On the fancy that a species is a real essence apart from t!:.-

individual ; and the notion that the later individuals are really

the same as the earlier rests on an implicit denial of the trai!>-

formation. Ilencc, although transformed, it is really the .-an'-'

old thing after all ; that is, there has been no real transfortuati.':i.

In short, popular thought overlooks the nominalism of the tl.v-

trine of descent and seeks to interpret it by the traditional n-.--

ism. Thus it digs a ditch for itself and then falls into it.

In all this the illusion is patent. Species arc no substami.il

essences; and generation in any of its forms is only a naniL- 1 :

a process whose inner nature and causes are wrapped in my?t<'rv.

It is the process by which living individuals originate. ^\ ^•

know some of the phenomenal conditions, and in this induct :
v.-

sense we know, something of the causes; but what the r.-.r

agent is which produces individuals lies beyond any ken of o:;: --

And when produced in this way they are as distinct and f--;-"!-

rate as if produced directly from raw material or made (.'Ut <••

hand. Our knowledge of the process is purely empirical :i: -

phenomenal. Why such a process exists at all or why 'w?
^:•''

cessivc phases follow in their discovered order is somethin;^' v>'*

cannot fathom. Any other order is conceivably quite as i""-

sible. Here, as in the cosmos as a whole, we find an order o. p" "

cedure, but are ignorant of the forces at work and of their I.'" '-

If, then, in tracing the history of organic forms along griiv ;i'-'-

ical lines we find a growing complexity and a continued pr- -"'

ress, the simple fact would be that the power which i)P"S1!'|

individuals, instead of producing them all on a level \\"'- •

rather produce tlieni on a varied and" rising scale, a .-cm:-- •

o-reater comnlexitv and hetcroijeneitv and one of gr''«<' •

adaptation to larger and fuller lite. There is nothnig v.-i.:-.^-

in the fact of such connection which identifies individii.^;-. ^

which identifies hlu'her and lower forms. It only s^ays in.ii :-
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hiirlier forms have been brought into existence along lines of

liv.-ccnt, and not directly from inorganic raw material. They

are lateral buds higher up on the ti'ee of life, rather than isolated

!nM.-irinings. " But when the higher forms are produced they

:ire what they are, and are not to be confounded with their

.uitecedents. "\Ye may indeed class them together for logical

convenience, and may speak of later foi-ms as modifications of

earlier ones ; but both the identification and the modification

are purely subjective, and have no significance for the real

tilings. Apart from our subjective manipulation, the fact is

tliu individuals and the power which produces individuals

til rough the processes of generation in such a way that they

admit of being classified according to an ascending scale. AH
else is the shadow of our own minds.

Such would be the fact. And it is further plain that there

is nothing in this fact in an}' way incompatible with the belief

iliat the growing complexity of organic forms represents a plan

and purpose. For if we suppose God to have created a M'orld in

time no one can say that he may not have brought forward its

factors successively as well as simultaneously, and that he may
not have made the earlier stages the conditions of the later.

The question of plan must not be confounded with the question

of method. Whether there is any plan can be decided only by

ttudying the product. If the organic world has attained a stage

in which such a plan is manifest the reality of the plan cannot

bo discredited by reciting the method of its realization. Such

difficulty as popular thought finds here arises from three causes

—its tacit realism, its underlying ujechanical philosophy, and

the psychological difiiculty in seeing purpose when it is slowly

realized. The first leads us to fancy that descent and classifica-

tion identify the first and the last, and thus reduce us to apes.

Tlie second misleads us into making nature into a self-executing

material system, wliich is able to begin with nothing and on its

own account blindly produce all things. The third cause leads

Vis to overlook the relativity of all time estimates and to demand
that cosniic purpose shall be measured, not by universal harmony
:'i:d adaptation, but by the rate of our mental movement. But
h" the present order of living things v.'ould point \o intelligence

if instantaneously i>rodnced, it i)oints equally to intelligence

however produced. This results frum that complete determina-
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tion of everything in a mechanical system which mahfs i:

impossible for anything to emerge in such a system v.-hi.-..

has not always been implicit in it. Every survival ami w :.

survival and the net result of all survivals and non-survi\-..;

have been predetermined either from the begiuniiig or i\v'A.

everlasting.

From oversight of this fact a peculiar abstraction is a]>t t..

mislead us here. Thus we separate the organic world from i:..-

inoi-ganic and tend to make the latter the reality of which t In-

former is a passing product. But we get such a notion ouiy

from the unlawful abstractions of verbal thinking. The reality

is neither the inorganic alone nor the organic alone, but tlic

actual universe, of which both the organic and the inorganic

are manifestations. If it be said that the inorganic certainly

preceded the organic, that shows not that the inorganic produccv-

the inorganic, but rather and only that the inorganic manifesta-

tion of reality preceded the organic manifestation. "When this

is seen we are freed from those sterile and verbal debates abcmt

the origin of hfe from the essentially inorganic.

Popular thought has been further misled by sundry phrases

and figures of speech which have figured prominently in the dis-

cussion. The implicit anthropomorphism in the phrase "iiaf.;-

ral selection," and the ambiguity in the phrase '"the survival

of the fittest," have often lent an unreal cogency to evolutionary

reasoning. By force of the phrases alone pi'ovision is made f-'i-

selection and progress. It only remains to call the phrases la-v?

to reach a complete insight into the mysteries of organic form.-.

This is pathetic. Selection is an anthropomorphic mctai>l!»'J"-

The fact is simply that organisms uuadapted or ill^adaptc'i

to the conditions of their existence perish, while others better

adapted survive. It presupposes the existence of orgaiu.sm-.

the general laws of life, the processes of generation, and i.n'.i

explains to ns, not how ada])tcd forms arise and survive, i
'•"••

Low unadapted forms perish. The non-survival of the un:.:.

in thesenso of unadapted to the conditions of existeuce, i-^ ]'i-"'

enough, but the existence of the fit is not explained theri ;•

The fact that weak boilers blow up contains no account vt t
'

existence of boilers in general and of strong boilers in pai! '

•

lar. "When the metaphor is eliminated fiMm the doctrir.'- "

see that the knot of the problem lies not in the survival hv-' '-
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the arrival of adapted forms; and for this natural selection

makes no provision, but takes it for granted.

The ainbiguitj in "the survival of the iittest" is manifest.

The doctrine is a barren tautology, if we determine fitness by

hiirvival; and, in a qualitative sense, it constitutes a problem

rather than a solution. That the system of things should be

6uch as to favor the fittest, in the sense of the highest, would be

a noteworthy circumstance. In itself the doctrine is as com-

patible with regress as with progress. Which it shall be depends

allogethef upon the conditions external and internal; and when
these work together to secure a real qualitative progress we need

bonicthing more than the survival of the fittest to account for

the fact. And when the fittest arrive and survive in such a

way as to fall into difL'ercnt kinds and groups we have a result

for the expression of which the old doctrine of types with a

little furbishing and some increase of pliability would serve

about as well as any. A theist M-onld hardly claim tliat the

Creator produces the similarities which underlie classification

without thought of the fact ; and an atheist must hold that from

all eternity matter has been under the necessity of ramiing in

certain molds rather than in any others.

Tliese considerations convince us tliat the doctrine of descent

is entirely liarmless so far as theism is concerned. It has, indeed,

often been used as the conclusive demonstration of atheism

;

but this was due entirely to bad logic, crude metaphysics, and

fictitious science. In fact, it is very possible that wlien the

theory of descent is thought out into all its implications it will

jirove to be the most teleological, if not the most anthropomor-

I'hie, biological doctrine ever advanced. In n:)any expositions

it has already run into teleological conceptions of a mytholog-

ical type. The same considerations also serve to raise a doubt

as to the degree of light which the doctrine throws upon fun-

damental ])iological problems. To be sure, the doctrine is said

^> be acce])ted by nil investigators who arc not too old to change

their opinions. ''All those under forty years of age" was the

torimda years ago. If iione of these have backslidden there

"uist now be practical unanimity. But when we come to apply

the doctrine to the solution of biological problems we have less

'ight than wo had been led to expect. Certain facts can indeed
ho connected with certain other facts according to rules em-
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pirically discovered; but of the system of facts as a whole un-l

of its general direction we get no account.

We have just seen wliat a truism the survival of the filti'.-'.

turns out to be, and how its operation and direction arc condi-

tioned by backlying causes which are the real mystery. Wliou.

further, the doctrine of descent is held to explain the possibilitv

of classification, the homologies of animal structure, etc., it du'-s

it only by assuming the explanation in some so-called law.

Genealogical connection alone implies nothing as to its product.-.

These might be like or unlike, for all we know, in aay degree

whatever. It is only as fihatiou is restricted to certain results

by certain laws, discovered or assumed, that we can deduce any-

thing from it. For the most part we follow Mephistophelc^'^

advice and stick to words. If the offspring is like the anccs-tor.

it is heredity ; if nnhke, it is diflerentiation, or variation.

Both are names for empirically discovered facts, and neither

is a law from which anything specific can be deduced. Either

" law," taken absolutely, contradicts the other. In general

we have heredity, that is, likeness, enough to explain the like-

ness, and variation, that is, nnlikeness, enough to explain tlic

unlikeness.

Our "laws" have so little definite meaning that, like a douirh

face, they can be punched into any desirable shape. Und-.-r

the form of atavism and reversion heredity is easily induced to

skip whole generations; and variation may be furnitjied with

any desired velocity and measure. "When indefinite time w.>

at our disposal speculators made nothing of using hundreds ot

millions of years to effect very slight changes. The practical

stability of most forms within the historic period was seen to

mean nothing, as that j^eriod is a vanishing quantity coini^arc'.l

with the a3ons consumed in the process. But when astronomy

and geology and physics cut down the eons to moderate pro-

portions there was only momentary embarrassment. I>y givin::

variation a variable coefficient, as was most meet, it "was easy to

make it fast enough or slow enough to fit into any facts what-

ever. In short, our laws admit of no deduction from tlieui.

They prescribe nothing. They are only abstract expression^ t-

the facts themselves and add nothing to them. AVc have to

wait for the facts to occur ; and then we classify them as dne t«

heredity or variation. If the facts had been altogether dillereut
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we could classify tliem witli equal insight and satisfaction.

Variations have arisen, we know not how, and have huoii pre-

it-rvcd from effacenient by crossing- ^vith the average individual,

we know not bow. They have been reproduced in the ofl's])ring,

v.e know not how ; why in the actual direction and measure so

u^ to produce the actual product is altogether beyond us. But

•,ve may be sure tliat if these variations and reproductions fell

,.ut as they did the actual order is fully explained. One must

be considerably '' under forty years of ago " to be fully contented

with this account.

Tliis logical pliability is well illustrated by the rejilies to an

objection which was made at an early date in the evolution dis-

cussion. It was pointed out that cross breeding must speedily

elTace yariations. A variation in a single individual, nnder the

law of heredity and supposing cross fertility, must quickl}''

vanish in the common characteristics. This was a grave objec-

tion, and one fatal to the doctrine in its original form. But why
;nay not similar variations have occurred simultaneously in many
individuals, at least in a pair % And since animals Avander about,

v.-liy may vre not suppose this pair or these similar individuals

to liave emigrated or been segregated by the "upheaval of moun-

tain cliains or by the subsidence of the earth's crust so as to

form islands, thus escaping ci'oss breeding? Or may not cross

fertility itself have ceased through some nndemonstrable changes

in the reproductive powers of certain individuals, which thei'eby

became a group by tliemselves ? These suggestions, all of which

have been gravely made in the history of the debate, show a

notable flexibility in the theory and some power of scientific

imagination.

The genetic connection of organic forms, then, may well be

a fact, and one which enables lis to relate many facts in a com-

mon scheme; but when we seek to find ari essential explanation

"f organic forms in it we find that the doctrine does not touch

U'ttom. Wo can carry many things into it, l)ut Ave can get

':othing out of it. In this respect it is like a logical classifica--

ti<»n which applies to all the particulars included under it, but

imphes none of them. Of course this is avcU undci-stood

i-mong scientific men tliemselves ; but it is not understood

among magazine and hearsay scientists, who, iinfortunately,

•ue alwavs -with us.
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Evolution lias also been pursued into the realm of luiml \\\{\.

great enthusiasm and greater misunderstanding. It is p'jj.ulai iv

supposed that evolution has shown that the hnnmn mind 1: i-

been evolved from the brute mind, and hence that there i> !;,.

essential difference between them. ]3ut here again we haw \^.

distinguish between the fact and its interpretation. Adinitti'; -

evolution as true, the fact in the present case would W- tin":

minds of a lower grade preceded those of a higher o-rado, an]
that if we should classify these minds we should find them c;;.

fetituting an ascending order. There is no mind in ireiiL:.!:.

neither brute nor human. The human mind is oidv a class Wv.,.

of v^-hicli the reality- is individual human minds. The briKc

mind also is only a class tci'm ; and if there be any ]-ealitv c r-

responding to it, it is a multitude of individual minds who-.-

powers are very obscurely known to ns. The easy freed'.::;

with wliich we are recommended to study the human mi:.

J

in its origin in the brute mind would naturally lead one t..

think that we have an independent and unquestionable knoui-

edge of the brute mind; whereas what little knowledge w.

have is reached by assimilating the brute's activity to our uw:;.

while most of the alleged knowledge is. only an inconsi^tn.i

antkiropomorphisni. Of course no one ventures consistent I;.

to apply the anthropomorpliie interpretation
; and so we oscil-

late confusedly between ]-eason and instinct, and lose ourselvt-

•in a cloud of words concerning the relations of the human a::'i

the brute mind.

Allowing the brute mind, however, the fact that these \\y-\'S

minds have a2')pcared in connection with a genealogic;d strit «

and that they constitute an ascending order is far from decid!:.:

the essential nature of the individuals or their rekition io >•'-

another. To identify them because they are all minds would '

like identifying a watch and locomotive because they aic b '

machines, or lead and gold because they are both meral-. '1

identify them because the term niind is one is to overlook t

fact that the thing is many and tliat no classification ri'm"--

the incomnmnicable difference of individuality. To cla~s i:.-
'

together because of the assumed genealogic;d connection w^'.;

be to assume that the antecedent and consequent must be a^^'

and tliat would take all motion out of the doctrine. Tiie a.-v- •

order, whether intended or not, involves the successive ai'i-^-
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ntico of individual minds so ns to form an ascending series in

t!ic scale of mentality; but the trne nature of the agents by

which this series is realized is enveloped in pi-ofonnd obscurity,

uiiile the process throws no light on the nature of the individu-

als themselves. The problem is not, as so many set;m to think,

to })ut the abstraction "mind" or the '•'brute mind" through

tlic various paces of verbal evolution, but to produce a series of

individual minds, each distinct from every other and, except in

;i figurative way, inlieriting nothing from anj' other.

'J'lie history of thought furnishes no more striking illustra-

tion of tlie power of the fallacy of the universal than appears

in this debate. It is positively pathetic, the Avay in which men
have caught themselves in a verbal trap. To begin with, a deal

of rhetorical skirmishing has been done over the general ques-

tion whether evolution may be applied to man, in wliicli not a

little courage of a sort has been shown. The claims of the scien-

tific spirit and of the principle of continuity having been duly

vindicated, it only remained to show that the human mind and

all its contents admit of being developed from the brute mind
;.5 the principle of continuity demands. The method consisted

in showing that hum.an faculty and brute faculty dilter in degree

rather than in kind. Animals love and hate, remember and

reason, and even show traces of conscience and religion. Mr.

Darwin detected notable indications of a moral nature in dogs

;

and one French savant has discovered in the nightly howling of

a dog an act of religious worship. Sinee, then, the brute mind

contains at least the rudiment of our Imman faculties, it is en-

tirely possible that the latter should have been evolvi'd fruni

the formei-. This is all the more civdiblc from the fact that the

diflerence between the highest and the lowest man is far greater

than that between the highest brute and the lowest man.

Strenuous and agonistic attempts have been made to rej^ly to

tliis by finding in language, in general and abstract ideas, or in

the idea of the infinite an impassable gulf between the hunum
and the brute mind. And yet the debate did not touch reality

at all; it was only a matter of logical classification or of the

contents of a pair of logical abstractions, the human miiid and

the brute mind. If the two abstractions wei-e found to be

identical the concrete ])roblcm would be as hard as ever ; for

this, as wc have said, consists not in a verbal shuliling of logical
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symbols, but in the production of a series of concrete niiii.,'-.

each of which is a distinct individual and, except in a ii'M:;.,

tive sense, inherits nothing from any other. Given oiu" . r

more minds, to produce new minds of liigher kind or de::rn
.

or indeed of any kind or degree, is the real problem.

The difficulty of this problem is shown in the material i.-t--

debate, and also in the traditional discussion in theology as to \\ r

origin of souls. One thing is sure : no one lias yet discov.-n .;

a way for reducing souls to functions of pln'sical organi/.atii::

or for evolving souls from something which is not soul. Equ;i".'i\

undiscovered is the way for evolving souls from the sou!> ':

parents, say by some process of budding, or fission, or oflslioci-,

The i]uagination, indeed, readily masters the pi'ocess by a iv.-

sense-images, though more commonly by merely naming li..-

process; but thought finds no escape from viewing each succi ••

sive mind as a new beginning. Here, as elsewhere, the .^lij-

posed fact of evolution has been illogically connected wiili :i

mechanical and material philosophy and with that crude dej:-

raatism of uncritical thought which erects nature into an i;:<;
-

pendent and self-sufficing syttem. A few echoes of schola-:^-

realism make the doctrine complete.

This distinctness of individuality on which we have In'*.:,

dwelling reduces many potent phrases, as " race-experience." ".
'

mere figures of speech. The experience of an individual, Ijcii .:

inalienable, cannot be inherited or transmitted. Of course i: >

so-called facts of mental heredity,remain ; but when we elimiii:.u-

from these all that is figurative they are reduced to a simil.n-

ity, more or less striking, between the mental traits of ti

ancestor and those of the descendant. How this similarity .-

produced is a special problem ; to explain it by heredity :
•

siihply to offer the name of the problem for its solution. 1

suppose the experience to be handed along budily is to fall i:'

one of the many mythologies of the imagination. Eetramn .:^

from these follies, we have left a graded series of minc.-^
"'

greater or less similarity ; but the cause of the series and t:.'

reason of the similarity remain in the highest degree ob.-cu:-'-

If we think to help the matter by saying that at least the ]'r>
'

ess is natural the claim may be admitted, in the sense tli::t t^
••'

facts succeed one another in a certain phenomenal order. *•'

make '^natural" mean more than this is to plunge into t--
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.i^i'tlis of dogmatic inetapliysics. The conception -vvhicli com-

monly underlies the claim is that nature is a closed dynamic

.^vstem, self-centered and selt-administering; and this is merely

{he apotheosis of crude and uncritical thinking.

So far Ave have considered only the existence of minds ; we
have found tlie difficulties of the problem covered up by irrel-

evant verbal thinking. Evolution is also supposed to have

u'leat significance for the contents of these minds. Here evolu-

tion is no longer a cosmical formula or a biological doctrine,

!)nt a psychological theory. The unity of the name must not

lead us to overlook the difference of the thing. In this field

tlie doctrine is mainly the famili;ir sensational psychology, re-

iKuned and furnished with some sonorous biological phrases and

v,-itli the unmanageable notion of a race experience. Xew
names and fresh paint are such powerful reju\enating agents

that were it not for a law of Congress all the old hulks afloat

would renew their youth. Speculative doctrines often undergo

rejuvenescence by an analogous process. Our new psychology,

that is, our old sensational psychology with a new name, points

out that tlie beginnings of the mental life consist of simple

j-eiisations and aninjal wants and instincts. All higher forms of

inontality, and especially all moral manifestations, come later.

Hence it is concluded that the higher are evolved from, the

lower, and that if we should reduce our mental life to its

essential factors wc should find only the selfish wants and in-

stincts of animal life.

JJut here again we confound the description of the order of

mental development with a theory of its conditioning ground.

On the one hand, there is no doubt that the order of mental

•iovelopment is that jnst described, and, on the other, it is

equally plain that the conclusion is utterly false. In the his-

tory of the human body there is a successive appearance of facts

ftiid functions of which the infant body shows at first no trace,

f^uch as teeth, beard, reproductive functions ; but these cannot

be explained as accidents of the physical life, but rather as suc-

cessive manifestations of a law of growth which implies all these

*'f;'gcs. So in the development of a fruit tree. There is a long

poriod of growth in vxdiich no hint is given of blossoms and fruit

;

•ind yet when they come they can be viewed only as manifesta-
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tions of an essential law wliicli expresses the nature of the lie,'

and detennines the order and stages of its development. 'J'ji,.

same is true c»f a mind. There is an order of deveLipniciii

;

but that order can in no way be understood without a^^iuniiiLr

an inner law as its foundation. And as the true nature of aii

apple tree is not fullj revealed in the leaves alone, but oulv i:i

the whole cycle of manifestation, so the true nature of a ini!!-!

is I'evealed, not in simple sensations alone, but only in its entire

cycle of manifestation. Without this assumption we cannot

explain mental development at all. The several phases *f

mental unfolding can in no way be identified. The lower may

precede the higher and condition its unfolding, but it cannot < f

itself pass into the higher. The ground of progress mu^^t !".•

sought, not in the antecedents, but in the essential nature of t!;.'

mind itself.

The claim often heard, that the moral nature is only a plia^o

of the brute nature, is barely intelligible at l)est, and is quir.:

false in its intended meaning. It is our old friend, the fallacv

of the universal, over again. It classifies various feelin::'^

together and supposes that they are thereby identified in fart.

This notion disappears as soon as we recall the distincti<';i

between verbal thinking and concrete thinking. Things arc-

not made alike- by being classed together. Their union in .i

class may give a common point of view which has logical con-

venience; but as soon as we have to deal with )'eality we mr.-f

go back to the things themselves. When, then, we cla^^ *

number of feelings together we do notliing to the feLlin::^.

They remain what they were, with their dilTercnces as woll ;.-

their likenesses; and for their understanding v/e have to K-ave

the formal identifications of logic and betake ourselves t->

• experience itself. Most of the identifications of the thei^ry mv

of this formal sort. They are not concrete but abstract ;
they d .

not represent reality, but only logical manipulation. But in p-'p-

ular thought when the terminology of evolution is let loose uiya

animal elements they are supposed to develop into moral ele-

ments, yet not into truly moral elements; they rather remain nnJ-

mal elements as at first". Tlius the baseness of the raw matcDal

infects tlie product, and the moral nature is shown to be of t.i''

earth, earthy. The popular speculator is so little consciou-- <''n-'="

ow-n aim that he really does not know whether there is a dL'Vcio|>-
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nii'iit or not. If jou deny the pos?ibilitj of sucli evolution he

nn-ns on a flood of words with amazing volubility and jirovcs it

(..i^sible. If you accept the development and cmpliasize the

iiioral nature lie then points out that it is not truly moral, but only

(.iisirnised animalism. Tiiis dreary verbal seesaw needs no fur-

ther discussion.

]\rr. Darwin himself, as well as his disciples, seems to have

fancied that his view of a gradual development of human facul-

ties has immense significance for psychology and philosophy,

and especially for morals. This opinion rested partly upon the

fiMicy just mentioned, that such a development can be worked

without assuming an inner law as its determining ground;

partly also on the fancy that the derived must be untrustworthy
;

;'.nd finally on tlie failure to distinguish between the order of

mental genesis and the question of philosophical value. The

tirst fancy has been sufiicicntly noted ; the second one is a

oui'ious inheritance from an obsolete psychological doctrine, and

is too, a contradiction of evolution itself. For if faculty is

really developing, if insight is really being evolved, then our

nn'nds in their last, and not in their earliest, stages arc the true

Court of apj)eal. If we are not developing toward knowledge

of course all thinking is at an end. But in either case it is

<inite absurd to appeal cither to babies or to some primitive

l^'ilyp to settle philosophical questions. If it is no reflection

upon the mature mind that it was once in the embryonic state

of infancy and the whimsical stage of childhood, so also it is no

lellectioji upon it that it was preceded by others whose develop-

ment never went beyond an animal stage. As to the other

point mentioned, it is sufilcient to say that the psychological

irenesis and history of our ideas are one thing; their philo-

sophical value is quite another.

A final misinterpretation of evolution is to be noticed in the

lield of religion. AVriters of the evolution school largely agree

'H ti'acing religious belief to some low primitive form, as fetich-

i-in or animism. Some hold that the belief in ghosts, arising

from dreams and pathological phenomena, was the primal form of

ivligiou
; and from this unseemly, or at least unpromising, begin-

'^ing all the various forms of religion, even tlic highest, have been

evolved. The couimun inference from such views is that the
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nature and truth of religion are detei-niincd by its earliest foi-;-!

If, then, we would tind the essence of religion we must ]o(«k t.

its embryonic manifestation. The truth of religion also xwwa

depend on tlie tenabilitj of its rudimentary conceptions. 1:

we find the belief in ghosts to be the earliest form of rehgiui:-

conception we must view the latest and highest forms as oniv

sublimations of that primitive faith. If we no longer boli'-v*.-

in ghosts we must prepare to see all the sublimated phases '•:

that faitli vanish witli its grosser forms. Pi'obably most <.;

those who hold such views as to the historical origin of reli::!";;

are convinced that they have an important bearing upon tiii-

truth of religioi). We see, it is said, how the religious i'lia

arises, and we have only to invoke evolution to see ho'-v v.

unfolds.

It is curious to the origin of this fancy. Tlie mind sponta-

neously gives all its objects a substantive form, no matter

whether they be proper things or not. Language has comparr.-

tively few nouns which stand for real things, most nouns repre-

senting oidy a conceptual existence. But when an idea has oiiOc

tahen on the substantive form we easily mistake it for a kii.J

of thing and apply attributes to it which are meaningless except

when applied to things. Again, we think under the law i-f

identity ; and hence our ideas, when once defined, come to liavt;-

a fixed meaning for thought. When, then, we speak of t!:c

development of ideas we tend to think of the ideas tliemsolvt^

as developing or evolving, and yet as never going beyond tl:-/

abiding essence which the law of identity demands. In t:.-.'

case in hand tlie primal religious idea is supposed to devc'/'j'.

and yet it never gets beyond its original self. By develuj-n.'

it unfolds itself into the myriad forms of religion ; and by the

law of identity it is kept to its primal essence. But that cssru<v

was, say, a belief in ghosts. jSTo one, then, who has given up

the primitive faith in ghosts can long keep its offsho'jt or ou:-

groM-th, religion.

Now, in all this the fallacy of the universal is full-bl'.'Wi;.

The mind merely chases its own shadow and mistakes its Vfi.<>

manipulations for a real process in the thing. But as so"M ft-

we get away from verbal thinking to the fact '>ve sec tl:;u ;'•

belief or idea ir, nothing which can develop itself. Just as i'.'t.t-

can it have an abiding objective essence which remair.> ':'>
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cliausjed tlirougli its several phases. This \vould be logical and

jisvcliological mythology. Except in a figurative sense a belief

(iocs not admit of being developed at all. A develoi)ed belief

i.s another belief. As a mental act or affirmation a belief exists

only in the act or affirmation ; and when the affirmation is

changed there is no abiding essence which glides over from the

old to the new, but a new affirmation is made. If we viewed

the modem house as developed from the wigwam we should

hardly suppose either that the wigwam evolved itself into the

house or that thei'e was a wigwam essence which remained

inichanged throughout the evolution and constituted the true

nature of the house. The development of the wigwam into

the house means the tearing down of the wigwam and replacing

it by the house. So in the ca^o in question. If the alleged

genesis of religion were historically correct it would not mean
that the primal religious conception developed itself or that it

was developed into anything else. It would rather mean that

liunian beings in a given stage of progress formed certain con-

ce])tions of things unseen, while other human beings in another

stage of progress replaced these conceptions by other and higher

ones. Fetichism, animism, ghostism, ])olytheism, monotheism,

]iantheism, Christianity—these are not phases of a connnon

belief, except in a verbal sense or in the sense of logical classifi-

cation
; in reality and apart from the verbal identities of logic,

they are different conceptions which men have formed con-

cerning the invisible world.

The fancy that Avhat was historically first was the raw mate-

rial out of which the others were made is a meaningless whim-
f^ey of the. imagination. The fancy that the first belief is the

standard by which the others-niust be judged is equally whim-

i^ical and groundless. As well might we say that astrology is the

real essence of astronomy, and that to believe modern astronomy

i> to accept ancient astrology, since the former has developed

<'!it of the latter. And finally, if the historical genesis of re-

li.^ioii were agreed upon, the truth of the competing concep-

tions would remain an open question. This could not be

•H-ltlod by any study of evolution. To make such an attempt

\^"ould bo like SL'ttling the claims of chemistry l)y reciting the

history of alchemy. The qne^rion of truth mnst be transferred

l<-> the court of philosophy, whose function it is to study the
57—FIFTH snun:s, vol. ix.
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grounds find worth of belief, in distinction from its genesis an.l

history. If religion began as animism it is now animism in ili.

same sense in which astronomy is now astrology or chemist rv

is now alchemy. And, as it is no reproach to these science"-

that their beginnings were both crude and unsavory, so it is i...

reproach to religion that its early fornis were both crude :iii'i

superstitious. This, indeed, is characteristic of all early o-'ii-

ceptions, scientific and religious alike. A good part of qm\\

science was sheer superstition, and the rest was largely mi--

taken. But this fact has not the slightest significance for tl;-

truth of our present conceptions. A moment's reflection sIimw^

tliis. Yet by dint of talking and much reference to evolution

this historical order of genesis has been supposed to reveal in

religious ideas an essence of abiding baseness, and also to fni-ni.-Ii

a standard of their truth. To resume the illustration alrcadv

given, this is like refuting astronomy and chemistry by bi-iri-

boring astrology and alchemy. So fearful are the ravages oi

verbal thinking.

To sum up the matter, it is plain that evolution, in wh;a i

have called the scientific sense, is a perfectly harmless and !:••:

over-important doctrine. In itself it is as good as any otlit-r.

and, when proved, or in so far as proved, it is better than w.\

otlier. It is 'equally plain that most of the conclusions dniwii

from it do not follow. The mass of what passes for evohit: ••:

in popular literature and discussion is bad metaphysics, woi-'-

logic, and hearsay science. The term itself has become .^
•

vague that it is much to be desired that the distinguisii--:

clergymen who now and tlien make a sensation among ?!<

reporters by announcing themselves as believers in evdii'.t;.'"'

would accompany their profession of faith with some inter; :«:-

ing definition. Without this the performance is not alt«>gft..ir

unlike expressing a belief in things in general.

^§Tr^lt^ iP, ^^vt^'-'-^
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Art. II.—:MATTIIEW ARNOLD.

It is now ten years since Mr. Arnold came to America and

(rave lectures in some of our cities. He followed in this the

example of Thackeray and Dickens, and if his liearing was

gmaller than theirs it was quite as attentive and appreciating.

These men, seeking their own pleasure or profit, gratified our

cui-iosity and stimulated us to read and value their writings,

and thus did us an abiding service. Arnold was of noble

j)i-esence, of kindly, earnest face, and his rich hair, parting

and clustering in generous masses, "was in that \\'inter of 1SS3

just sable silvered. He was no orator ; his tones were pleasant,

l)iit low and slow of utterance, and his drawl was unspeakable.

For all that, to cultivated audiences the charm of his personal

Composure, the beauty of his thought, and the cleai-, incisive

ijuality of his silvery rhetoric made him very welcome. Dur-

ing his lifetime Mr. Arnold was well rather than widely known
;anong his countrymen as a man of letters and as a tliinker,

Xor since his sudden death, in 1SS7, has this statement needed

any modification. Yet he was appreciated by his contemjiora-

I'ies ; and his works will receive from posterity by just award a

permanent place in the ever-lengthening scroll of our English

classics, which Americans also claim, seeing that we read them

\vithout translations.

Matthew Arnold was born December 24-, 1S22, in Laleham,

Kugland. His father, Thomas Arnold, eminent as clergyman

•iiid historian, was still more eminent as a teacher. At Mat-

tlic'w's birth he was ])rivately fitting students for tlie uni-

versities. Later he entcrc'l upon his career as head master at

lingby, where many a Tom lirown came to love and respect

^'iin. He knew the good and the ill of English boys, as with

^'1 their faults the most sincere, energetic, and self-centered of

•lie human race, and with wonderful skill he trained them in

''Jimd learning and, still better, in devout and generous senti-

''H'Uts. ]\Iolded to his ideals, more than one of his pupils

•"-cauie, like Dean Stanley, a leader and a blessing to the gcnera-

'•'"1 following. Matthew "wiis his elder son. Another, William

'^•'iafieUl, early worn out in the educational work of India, died

'' hi.s homeward ronte and was buried at Gibraltar; and the
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grave of his noble wife is sliown beneatli the mighty b1i;iiJi.\v

of tlie Ilinialayas. In Matthew's boyhood the home uf tiic

Arnolds was made at Fox How, in the Lake region, near tlie cnt-

tage of Wordsworth. Here in his vacations the father h-tmlici
;

and here the son could see the Lake Poets, Coleridge, Suuih-y.

and AVordsworth. To Fox How, thus a haunt of the ini;>.-.

streamed in pilgrimage a line of visitors eminent for litciMrv

gifts and sympathies; and young Matthew, wlio even t-arh

"seemed no vulgar boy," could catch the deep things of re:is"!i

and the sweet things of song. Most reverently sat tlie l;ul at

the feet of these philosophers and poets.

Li ISIO, liaving studied under his father, he entered ]]ali'.-l

College, Oxfoi-d, and three years later gained a prize for um

English poem. Two years later he was made a fellow of Oiicl

College. In ISiO he l.iecame private secretary to Lord Laii^^-

downe, and so remained for several years. He also—after iii.-

marriagc with Frances Wightman, daughter of an einiiic!.!

jnj-ist—served for thirty-four years as her majesty's in.^jx-ct'-r

of British schools. 'He became in 1S57 professor of jiot'try .'

Oxford. This office he held foi- ten year?. Occasional p..H-;M.^.

oftenest on simple themes, as the death of '' Geist," his tcrrirr.

or of "Matthias," his canary, afterward appeared, ami h .-

"Westminster Abbey," written on the death of Dean Stai:l- \.

has the deep tone and solemn movement of a funeral antlie:!!

His later years were given to educational work, to essays, cnii'-i:

and a.^sthetic, and to public addresses. Death came suddenly-
-^

•

collapse at some muscular exei-tion—before either mind or l-'-i;

showed symptoms of decay. The simplicity and unwurldlin'-^

of his life maybe illustrated by the fact that from all his iab*-:^

he had'gathered an estate of oidy a thousand pounds!

Mr. Arnold's first stir of thought was from Wordsworth. ;.•*•

Wordsworth in his 'prime, the Hush "high priest of man ;.r'^ •

nature and of human life," but from the venerable launat'

when his utterances were beginning to have " tlie swt-i n.-
-

•

the gravity, the beauty, and the languor of death." The -
'

Thomas Arnold inherited lofty energies; it is a pity tl'^'t '

M'ere impaired by the contemplative egotism of the J;'.'
•'

next friend and neighbor. At the time, too, when iinju-- --

deep and lasting were easily made on Matthew.- '

Goethe, artist and critic of more than one generation, ^^ei.t
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his f^rave. How men raved of him I
" Knowest tlion," says

(,'arlyle, " no pro})Iiet, even in tlie vesture, environment, and

dialect of this age ? I know him and name ]iim Goethe. In

liini man's hfe begins again to be divine." Goethe had at first

iield the principles of Ilonsseau. Later, with the serenity of a

i5ralnnan and the tone of a Delphic oracle, he announced that

tlie chief end of man is •' to cultivate his own spirit." This

utterance fell like a gospel on Arnold's ear; he gave himself to

expound and enforce it, to engraft it on the literature of his

period, and to embody it in the English character and manners.

To him we owe that sctisc of the word '•'culture" so liard to

state, but often synonymous with "life in the spirit" and other

words and phrases, such a? " perfection," '' sweetness and light,"

"harmonious development," and the like, A better pleader

for the new "development" could hardly have been found.

Clear and graceful in statement, gentle imder criticism, patient

under reproof, and witty in reply, he seemed chiefly to f;ul in

what both the sacred and the profane oracles enjoin as the lirst

step in cultui-e—the understanding of himself.

"When he was in the receptive undergraduate mood Oxford

was still shedding on its children those " last enchantments of

the Middle Ages" which can never wholly vanish from its

iuills and groves. Tire venerable university " has more criticism

now, more knowledge, more light; but such voices as those of

my youth it has no longer. They haunt my memory still."

Cardinal ISTewman, not yet a Catholic, seemed destined to re-

vive and spiritualize, if not transform, the Church of England.

He entranced young Arnold, who forty years later seemed still

to hear him saying : "After the fever of life, after wearinesses

and sicknesses, fightings and despond ings, languor and fretful-

ness, struggling and succeeding ; after all the changes and

chances of this troubled, unhealthy state—at length comes

death, at length the white throne of God, at length the beatific

vision." The young man heard Goethe say through Car-

lyle :
" Here in the mai-ble sleeps undecaying the fair image of

the Past; in your hearts, also, it lives and works. Travel,

travel, back into lite 1 Take along with you this holy earnest-

ness, for earnestness alone makes life eternity." And now to

hini from ^[assachusetts "a clear, pui'C voice" brought a strain

iis new .and movino; and unforgetable as the strain of Xewman
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or Oarljle or Goethe. " What Plato has thonglit, he [the man
in jou] may think ; what a saint has felt, he may feel

; what a:

any time has befallen any man, he can understand." Such ut-

terances charmed Arnold's heart and gave to all In's doini::; a

noble tone and a transcendent temper.

His general view of the human race is that back of S(>ci:»l

appearances we are utterly separate, each a lone islander by hint-

self in " the unplumbed, salt, estranging sea :

"

Yes, in' the sea of life enisled,

With echoing straits between us thrown,
Dotting the shoreless, water^y wild,

We mortal millions live alone.

By this isolation it conjes that none can be his brother's kce] 'rr.

Some strong-lunged islander may call to his fellow, but uotliiriLT

more. This being the environinent, the first quality to be cul-

tivated is endurance, more that of Zeno than of Paul, Paticnof

under an order of things not of our making is a teaching tni'.---

able through all his poetry and prose. Then comes in many ;»

pleasing form the lesson of " self-centering
:

"

And with joy the stars perform their shining,

And the sea its long, moon-silve-red roll;

For self-poised they live, nor pine with noting

All- the fever of some differing soul.

Bounded b}^ themselves and uuregardful

In what state God's other works may be.

In their own tasks all their powers pouring.

These attain the mighty life you sec.

In the "hopeless tangle of our age," to which he is keei:;v

alive and which he explores, though to do so be a task ol .-'•'

row, "alone, self-poised, henceforward man must labor." ••>""

man can save his brother's soul nor pay his brother's debt. -\*

a man is thus set apart from his fellow, " self-perfecting," '' - ;

culture" are his duty and his chief concern. By this " culture

Mr. Arnold means the unfolding of every powei- cnfoKii'-

within us and the perfect adapting of ourselves to the island v.

our Crusoe life. This culture is not gained by "Phili.-i"''
'

expedients, by unions, cooperations, and harangues, wit-i
"''

mendous cheers." It is of, for, and by one's self, save :•- y
'

])erfume of one "islet" may be wafted to another. It <-'•"*

achieved hy nothing save patient personal eifort.

Here Mr. Arnold looks back longingly to tiie feudal a-.- -'
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the Fcriclean. The evil communications of the present corrupt

i:iiod manners. He seems to say, '* Any former times were bet-

tor than these." Such temper could not well come into prac-

tical politics; it is too remote, unformulated, and unitemized,

not to say fastidious. Pure as Arnold's motives were known

to be, he was too dainty to serve in a party, even in that of

Mr. Gladstone, lie scouted " equality," and preferred benevo-

Iriice to democracy. As a result the "sweetness and light"

shed from his "islet" were little felt by the masses; they

wore hardly as effective as an aurora borealis. Punch summed

uj) as follows his discourses to the laboring classes and all

uthor classes

:

To Matthew xVmold liark,

"With both ear.s all avidity!

That Matthew—a man of mark

—

Says " cultivate lucidity !

"

Mr. Arnold's educational efforts were steady and sincere.

Indeed, like his brother, he had the teacher's zeal for his inher-

itance. He served well and wisely in many and various school

ullices, of which one need not here speak particularly. His part

was a large one in entering young women in England upon

university study, so that ISTewnham College at Cambridge and

(lirton at Oxford are already too nai-row for their throngs, and

yonng ^yomen have taken the first honors in Greek and mathe-

niatixi^. His pleading for literatm-e in courses of study, as

ap;ainst the exclusive pursuit of science and the "practical"

branches, was earnest and eloquent. He held that education'

nieans knowing ourselves and the world, and for this we should

know the best that has been thought and said in the world. True

it is that helles-Iettres may be so treated as to yield only a smatter-

iiig beneiit ; but its study should be a serious search for truth.

'Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased?" a young man
C'Xplained to him (as examiner) to mean, "Can you not wait

iipon the lunatic I
" " Is it not better," he asks, "' to understand

'Shakespeare than to know that the combustion of wax produces

'>\'ater and carbonic acid?" Especially he urged the study of

l'*»>'try, holding with Aristotle tliat poetry is inore truthful and

••^rioiis than history, and with AVordsworth that it is " the breath

«'*'i'l liner spirit of all knowledge," '*' the impassioned expression

v.iiich is in the countenance of all science." He is sure that
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man's sense of beauty and sense of conduct give life tluci;

fourths of its meaning, and that these demand the studv uf

literature and, most of all, that best of human product.-:, th.;

Greek literature.

" To attain perfect culture we must be perfectly religious, and

for this we must properly understand the Bible." Ai-nold wm-

no atheist, and in no sympathy with Colenso, Baur, ClilTurd.

or Ingersoll, destroyers of the iaith once delivered to the ^aiiit-

and givers of nothing in its place. lie cannot "stand by \\x

sea of time and listen to the solemn, rhythmic beating of !'..;

waves" wdtliout feeling that '-Moody and Sankey are ma^-tf!-

of the philosophy of history" and that "Christianity is tl;.-

greatest and happiest stroke ever yet made for human perfec-

tion." Just as perfection in art, salvation in art, will nevi-i'

be reached without knowing Greece, so perfection in conduct.

salvation in conduct, the way of peace, can be reached oiilv

with the Bible and Christianity.

But here begins his departure. He holds that, as the '\^s.y-

roll, religion unfolds new aspects and meanings, while the -'M

decay and disappear. In our day " every creed is shaken, every

dogma questioned, every tradition dissolving." The incaniati*.;).

the resurrection of Jesus, the atonement as preached by ^iu.'dy.

the supernatural in Christian history, these he seems to reject

as "materialized" conceptions of ruder ages. Even the (l"0-

trine of the Trinity he can speak of as "a fairy talc df the

three Lord Shaftesburys," " Be ye perfect," said the gre:i:

Teacher, and this, says Mr. Arnold, is the harmonious devel'j'-

ment of all sides of our humanity. "Something i\Ir. M-hmiv

and his hearers have got from Jesus that does them good ;
but i!

he bases Christian salvation on a story like covenant rcde:ii;'-

tion he shows a want of intollectnal seriousness. To tlio u!-:^-

educated class belief in Mr. Moody's stoiy is impossible n.>\v:

to the religious middle class it will be impossible soon." " 'i ;i'-"-'^'

is an enduring power,''not ourselves, which makes for i-igliii-ou^

ncss," says he, cloudily. " Tlie metliod and secret" o'i -b-'-i-

were commendable; the "method" was repentance, the ".>'•

crct" was peace ; but the Christian religion rests on the a.-i'.'!'i^

tion of a personal ruler, and "this cannot be verified." !•'' '

the resurrection, poorly understood by Paul, is in fact "
."- r:-:!-'

to that harmonious conformity with the real and the eteri.ii
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which is life and peace, until it becomes glory." How rcassnr-

in:< to know that jNIoodj still tells the old, old story, as once in

Arnold's presence, tliat tlic common people hear it gladly, and

that, while Arnold has said,

Resolve to he thyself ! And know that he
Who finds liimself loses liis misery,

many in finding the Savionr are losing th.cir misery ! Yet this

luilliant disbeliever has longings that he does not qnite con-

coak He seems, in spite of some pride of reason, to yearn for

faith in Jesus snch as his fatlier had, such as was easy when

jNIen called from chamber, church, and tent,

And Christ was by to save.

He would gladly have been himself caught in the tide

Of love wliich set so deep and strong

From Christ's then open grave.

But, turning sadly away, lie says

:

Now he is dead ! Far hence he lies

In the lorn Syrian town;
And on his grave, with shining eyes,

The Syrian stars look down.

At last we seem to find this gifted and fascinating man, Chris-

tian born and Christian bred, sinking into such pantheism as

our missionaries confront in India :

Myriads who live, who have lived,

"What are Ave all but a mood,
A single mood, of the life

Of the Spirit in whom Ave exist.

Who alone is all things in one?

Genial and kindly as Arnold is, he seems with condescend-

ing air to look from his "'islet" upon "the nn-Hellenic pub-

lic" and to sa}-, '-Cultivate your own s])irit," "Cherish light

and sweetness,'' and " Look at me and aspire to your own best

>elf." This delicate self-worship is so characteristic of Goethe

that it is no wonder if avc find a suspieiuu of it in his admirer.

It is not pleasant to classify Arnold with Marcus Aui-elins,

Goethe, C!ar]yle, and Emerson in that "marge" of the "In-
ferno," the limbo' of the good heatlicn, " v.dio served not God
•'•I'lght" though "all tlieir words were tuneful sweet;" but

vrliere else shall we }tut him?
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Ilis fii-st volume of poems, given nameless to the M'orld ;•;

1849, made us start as if another of the immortals were c(jiim
.

and so it proved. In song he followed those v/ho were 1:;-

masters in culture, striving "Wordsworth's sweet calm ami

Goethe's wide and luminous view to gain," He took up pt.ctrv

seiiouslj, believing its office is "to sustain, to console us, h<

interpret life for us." "For poetry the idea is everything';

the rest is a world of illusion, of divine illusion. Poetry at-

taches its emotions to the idea; the idea is ,the fact. 'J'!;.;

strongest part of our religion to-day is its unconscious poetry."

"Science, philosophy, religion are incomplete M'ithont it, ani

most of what now passes for them will be replaced by poetry."

His poetry is, therefore, no idle warbling, but an intense criii-

cism of life, in which he M'orked from an overmastering sc!:-r

of duty. All his poems liave dignity, grace, much of ^>'\\-

itual unrest and somewhat of the healing balm that nutuic

gives.

Thus, after Rustum in desperate fight has, unawares, .^l;'.:!i

his son Sohrab, who, at dying, makes himself known, li"\»-

quietly the Oxus leaves Sohrab in his gore and Rustum in !;"•

agony and tears!

But the majestic river floated on,

Out of the mist and hum of tlial Ioav land,

Into the frosty starliglit, and there moved,
Rejoicing, througli the hushed Chorasniiau waste
Under tlie solitary moon; . . .

. . . till at last

The longed-for dash of waves is heard, and wide
His luminons home of waters opens, bright

And tranquil, from whose floor the new-bathed stars

Emerge and shine upon the Aral Sea,

He comes to nature, not like Byron in " Childe Han>ld.- '•
»

pour upon it his own "sparkling gloom," or like ColcridL'e •'•

Chamouni, to fill it with liis own lofty rapture, but only to I"'''-)

relief and rest. By the lake he says

:

How sweet to feel, on the boon air,

All our unquiet pulses cease !

In Ills " Summer ]!s iglit,"

An<l the calm moonlight seems to say,

"Ilast thou, then, still the old unquiet breast?"
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And further on he exclaims ;

Ye heavens, whose pure dark regions have no sign

Of languor, though so calm and though so great,

And yet untroubled and unpassionate;

A world above man's head, to let him see

How boundless niiglit his soul's horizon be.

In '' Kensington Gardens " he says

:

Calm soul of all things! make it mine
To feel, amid tlie city's jar,

That there al)ides a place of thine

jNIan did not make and cannot mar.

Xowliere in his pictures of nature, given in tlie most musical

of Englisli and in style flowing, bright, and tender do we find

tiie deep gladness of Wordsworth or tlie organ-toned joy of

MiUon.

He is sad, unbelieving, and self-absorbed, and it is given him

to sing the beautiful "as he tliinketli in his heart." Sincerely

as he worked for advance in education, in his poems the men of

today lack greatness. " There liath passed away a glory from the

eai'tli." The wash of waves at Dover tells him, as the sough of

the yEgean told Sophocles, the endless tale of mortal sorrow.

CJjristianity, that revived the old world when it was weary, is

iKAv in its turn "outworn," and men once more are waning.

Therefore lie goes far back for his lieroes and even for his

meters. His "Sick King in Bokhara" is truly dramatic, his

conipletest work of art, and best displays his temper and

^'cnius. In none of his poems, nor in all of them together,

do we as here find the whole of Mr. Arnold—his digrdfied self-

poise, that unrest agreeing strangely with the calm of helpless-

"ess, that daintiness of allusion and transparent simplicity, and
these rich and artistic in color and setting. How beautiful is

this from "Tristram," that rhapsody from the fruitful Arthur-

i^iii legends ! It is a description of Tsetilt after the death of

iier husband and that of her rival, living \\-\X\\ lier children as

11^ a dim and moonlit dream

:

Joy hatli not found her yet nor ever will.

Is it this thought that makes her mien so still,

Her features so fatigued, her eyes, though sweet,
So sunk, so rarely lifted save to meet
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Her chiWren's ? She moves slow; lier voice alone
Hath yet an infantine and silvery tone,

But even that comes languidly; in truth,

She seems one dying in the mask of youth.

I!lOn the whole, Mr. Ariiold's best service to literature w
criticism. He freely admits that in literary work the cre.r.ivc

power is greater than the critical power; its exercise is luaiT-

highest activity and gives him his highest happiness. Creative

epochs are rare, because in them the power of the man nn;-;

concur with the power of the moment as shown by its cui-ni::

ideas, on which creative power nnist operate. Thus the c[)i-c!;-.

of Elizabeth and of Pericles were from this concnrreiice »->

richly creative. TJie business of the critical power in all

branches is " to see the object as in itself it really is." Tliis

should precede the exercise of the creative po\ver, in order tli.it

.this latter may know the material on which it is to work. Tiio

poet needs to read poetry widely and carefully that he irjiy

safely proceed to create his own. Then comes the critic's t;i-':

to test and set foj-th the value of what is created.

The range of Arnold's criticism v/as wide. It reached from

Homer to Shelley. The Celtic bards might rise to thank lii:'!

for his service. I^or did he neglect the doctrines and niov.'-

ments of his 'own passing day. His views of Emerson wri''

certainly free from illusion, at least from such as Americans in.iv

have. TTe who, in fervid youth, shook Emerson's hninl a:>i

heard his charming voice were sure tliat a demigod was aino::_'

ns. At the Wesleyan University fifty years ago tlie '' power-

ful mind" read and understood his "Essays." The others

were as the people in xVndersen's little story, where the cinpor<-r

walks naked at the head of the procession, who are told t.:.-t

if they fail to see his royal apparel it is from some sin of th'- r

own ; so all arc eager to chant their praise of his magic ro.-- --

So we fell into unison with the *' powerful mind." How ni:i?i.»

since have in chorus lauded poems incoherent and essays men

-

prehensible ! And now Mr. Arnold, in his fearless effort to j.-

'•

at the best that is known and thought in the world, sh"\ve<i ' •

a Hoston audience wliy Emerson was not a great poet. U"^i •

great As-riter, not a great ])ropounder of philosophy !
" '•' *

the friend and ai<lci' of those who would live in the sj>:rit-

Just wliat we average boys thought, btit we dared not a^^mne '.^>
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sny it. Emerson liad di?coiirscd riclily to us of honesty, veracity,

;md hope ; but soon he was beyond us, and, like Browning's

)>octry, he is beyond ns still Only we saw him so serene and

kindly as he- voiced his Delphic enigmas. In efforts like this

to learn and propagate the best that is thought and known in

the world, to subject to fair but close scrutiny ideas, doctrines,

and institutions, Arnold put forth his most serious exertions.

There is a charm about his jn-ose and about his poetry, though

neither may reach the highest classic rank. If with his other

gifts lie had possessed the joy that comes of deep Christian

faith, he would have diffused "sweetness and light" indeed.

One seems in all his writings to hear that sob of the ^Egean,

the plaint of a soul shut out from its highest satisfaction; but

no English poet has shown soul-hunger so delicately or given

negatives in form and color so fascinating. Xo English critic

of our day has been more discriminating, clear, and instructive.

His keen sparkle of insight and expression may be lost upoji

'•'the majority,"' but "the remnant," who in the long run I'ulc

the world's thinking, will not willingly let it die ; and Arnold

will stand as a helper of the human mind for his own genera-

tion and beyond. He will long be discernible in the perspec-

tive of our period's literature.
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Art. III.— the ROMAN CATHOLIC DOCTRINE AN J;

LA\Y OF MARRIAGE.

The tact that the Roman Catholic doctrine of mai-riage h(»l<is

it to be one of the seven sacraments is apt to induce in Pr.^t-

estants an apprehension of a wider difference from our vIlw

than really exists ; while, on the other hand, at various suliordi-

nate but important points the difference is in fact mucli wi\kr

than is commonly understood. The consequence of this du-

plex misconception is a general dislocation of pojmlar idt.M>

among Protestants on the subject, a dislocation which somctiuK'.-

appears where we should little expect it. We have, therefore,

prepared the present statement of the Roman Catholic doc-

trine and law of marriage after a careful collation of hi^di

Catholic authorities continued for a number of years, and liavc

aimed—while presenting with but little divergence into coutr>-

versy the actual theory of the Church of Rome—at bringin.,'

into suitable relief those features of her doctrine conccruin.:

which it is peculiarly important that Protestants sliould ho

rightly informed. Particular pains have been taken, v.-'n!:

the help of various eminent authors, to distinguish betwfc:!

positions as simply permitted, prevailing, nniversal, official, *'r

of strictly dogmatic force. The latter are not so many a> i~

commonly supposed.

In popular conception the widest difference between th---

Roman Catholic and the prevailing Protestant doctrine of mar-

riage is that the former affirms and the latter denies marria_-''

to be a sacrament. If this were reallj' so, if Pi-otestanti.-:;;

generally, like Luther liimself, held marriage to be " a nK:--

bodily tiling," leaving Rome to defend Christian marriage :;>

having a far higher character, it would be very little to v\w

honor. In reality, however, the controversy is rather <'M!'

words than things. On the one hand, Rome, and that u;itl-r

the late and the present pontiffs, expressly declares marriage t"

be a contract. On tlie other hand, evangelical Protestanti-y

everywhere acknowledges that Christ raised marriage to a spcci!-

ically higher dignity than that of a contract, making it the chii:i-

nel both of natural blessings and of rich spiritual grace's, .-nch :>-

enable a wedded pair to discharge their relation \o each "t'" '•
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and to their ofispriiifr more perfectly. The two views, thei-efore,

,io not appear to differ essentially. Eorae, accordiiigiy, has au-

thoritatively pronounced that a marriage between two baptized

j.crsonSj seriously intended as a Christian union, does not become

invalid from the mere fact that the parties do not call it sacra-

mental. She even declares that to deprive it of this character

there is required a po/^itive " prevailing intention " in one of

the parties that it shall not be a Christian mari-iage. In this

litter case Rome holds that if not sacramental it is not a mar-

riage at all.

The irreconcilable difference, therefore, between us and Rome
lies, not in the sacramental doctrine, but in the almost unre-

stricted right claimed by her to ]n-esei-ibe conditions over and

above those of natu)'al morality on which alone the contract

gliall be valid. These not only respect her actual subjects, but

largely extend to baptized Protestants. Thus, besides main-

taining the invalidity of an undispensed marriage between a

l>aptized and an unbaptized person, not as intrinsic, but as of

long-established ecclesiastical use, she holds all restrictions in-

volving invalidity, or, as she calls them, diriment impediments,

which have prevailed from before the separation, to be still in

force for baptized Protestants. For instance, she pronounces void

all undispensed marriages between all baptized persons whatever

having the same great-grandparent, even when the fact was un-

known. "She is therefore logically bound to declare void the

liiarriagc of the Queen of England witli the late prince consort

and a great part of the marriages of Protestant princes, as well

as countless private marriages. This impediment al>o ap])lics

to all standing in such a relation to a former husband or wife.

Moreover, anyone, everi a layman, baptizing another, becomes

incapable, without a dispensation, of marrying the baptized per-

son or his or Irer parent. The same disability rests on a sponsor

;it baptism or confirmation. And, as Rome directs that in mat-

i"inionial questions Protestant baptism shall be presumed valid,

the same impediments, excepting as to confirmation, would be

hold to vitiate marriages between baptized Protestants.

The statement, however, so often made among us, that Rome
•'iccounts all marriages between Protestants as being merely
" iilthy concubinages." is so far from being true that it does

not even apply to the above-mentioned marriages among us
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which she accounts void. It is a well-settled principle of !-. -

ecclesiastical law that an invalid marriage not contrary to n •.

iiral morality is so far to be considered that, when its invalid;;;
is discovered, no Church censure shall be involved, i)rovi,l. '»

the parties then separate or obtain a dispensation, and that ch;:'
dren previously born shall be legitimate. Thus, soon after ] l'.'"-

Innocent III, though requiring Philip Augustus of Fraiuv ;

take back his lawful wife, Ingeborg, and to send away Ag:i,
of Meran, made no difficulty in acknowledging Agnes's childi, ::

as^ legitimate, since the marriage, though contracted in 1,.,;

faith bj the king, was contracted in good faith by Aijnc.s v.'.

the strength of a sentence of the French bishops. Latcty. ai.~ •.

the marriage of the Prince and Princess of Monaco \va> <!..'

clared void, while their children, doubtless on the same groui!.;.

were pronounced legitimate. Eoman doctrine therefore 1k.|.:-

the subjective guilt of unchastity to be involved in mania-. •••

void on the ground of natural or spiritual relationship c:.:-.-

when the impediment is knov.-n, and known bv the contract-

ing parties as applying to them, which of course does u--!

hold good of Protestant marriages. In this latter q:\>.v. i:

either party goes over to 'Rome a dispensation obtained " hcil-
'"

the marriage, and may even "heal it in the root"—that i?, j^iv

it retroactively the same juridical effects as if it had been vis: 'l

from the beginning, including certain advantages not invc>lvr :

in ordinary legitimation. The phrase "filthy concubinaL'- -."

occurring in an encyclical of Pius IX, is so far from applyin- *

Protestant marriages that it docs not even ap])ly to irrcgu'lar l:

man Catholic marriages in Protestant countries. It is used .-' m ';•

of Roman Catholics in Eoman Catholic countries who, l<n ••-

ing the law of the Council of Trent which requires for vali^K";

the presence of the Catholic pastor or his deputy to be prcv;: 1

ing there, content theniselves with a merely civil marriagt,-. !;:

Protestant countries, with a few local exceptions, this Zi.r Ci-r>

desiiniiatis, as it is called, has never been proclaimed; wliilc ::.•

Iioman Catholic countries it is held not to apply to Protc^r;,:-.-

where their ecclesiastical system antedates the Council of Ti>
'

and where, therefore, they have not been de facto mcni!«t.T= •

*

the parishes in which it was published.

Pcfore going further, however, let us coiK-iJc-r the ac<vi>;«

Roman Catholic definition of marriage. It is this : ]\l;irr!-i.i.'' '
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a mutual contract or consent, between a man and a woman
capable of the relation, by which there is a present mutual sur-

render and acceptance, each of the other, as having the full

rights, spiritual and pliysical, of the married state." Of course

Kome teaches that marriage, binding and indissoluble, though

not as yet a sacramental contract conveying specific grace, was

instituted by God, as simply dual, in the garden of Eden. The
question wJiether indissolubility and njonogamy rested in the

very nature of the relation or were simultaneously added by

jtositive divine legislation is debated among Catholic theolo-

gians, with a prevailing tendency to the latter opinion. Accord-

ingly, it is held that after the flood God, in view of human
perversity, was able, M'ithout violating the absolute nature of

his own institutions, which of course is impossible, to grant

mankind a dispensation for }X)lygamy and for divorce. Both

dispensations, it is held, have been revoked by Christ for all

mankind. The single dispensation which he is held to have

granted under the new law will be mentioned presently.

In a wider sense all pure marriages from the beginning are

viewed as having been sacramental, and before the fall in a

very eminent degree. In the specific sense, however, in which

the Church now uses the term "sacrament" only marriages

between the baptized are held sacramental. Marriages between

the unbaptizied, if consonant with natural morality, are viewed

as chaste, obligatory, and, so long as both parties remain un-

baptized, indissoluble, but not as belonging to the supernatural

order, and therefore not sacramental. If one of the parties is

afterward baptized it is held that the Church, in this solitary

case, has authority from Christ to pronounce a dissolution of a

valid and consummated marriage, especially where the unbap-

tized party refuses to live " without contumely of the Creator."

Ill this case alone permission is given to marry during the life

of the other party. Where a Jewish wife, however, having

been divorced by her husband, afterward becomes a Catholic,

she may be forbidden to marry again if her husband is willing

to renew the relation and to respect her Cliristian profession,

tver}' such divorce from a valid marriage, since Christ, being

viewed by the Church as null. The Greek Church from an
tarly time (at least since G92) has held heresy as a diriment im-

pediment, absolutely voiding a subsequent marriage with an
58—FIFTH SERIES.VoL. IX.
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orthodox Christian. The Roman Churcli lias always held it

to be nierelj an impedient impediment where tlie heretic is a
baptized person, rendering the marriage without dispensatiun
unlawful and punishable, sometimes even to the point of per-
manent separation, but leaving it sacramental and iudipsoluble
if the prescribed conditions of validity be complied witli.

Priests in this country are said sometimes to frighten j)aiisii.

ioners into believing such a marriage void. If so they nni.-l

be either grossly ignorant or grossly fraudulent, and therefore
liable to deposition.

The principal ground of Protestant confusion of idea respect-

ing the Roman doctrine of marriage is the notion that sacra-

mental means sacerdotal. This error might be corrected by ob-

serving that the fundamental sacrament, baptism, even wlicm

administered irregularly and censurably by a lay person or

by a Jew or pagan, is received by the Church as valid if due
attention is paid to manner, form, and ritual intent. Sacramen-
tal, therefore, does not of necessity mean sacerdotal. In tlio

case of marriage, however (the one other sacrament adminis-

trable by lay persons), there are complications which need a

more explicit development. Roman Catholic theology holcU

that Christ, as incarnate, has not created marriage nor altcrf^l

its essence, but has elevated it for the baptized, and for thon!

alone, from the simple order of nature into the supernatural cr

regenerate order of grace. Its substance, therefore, consi-:-

now, as always, in tlie mutual consent of parties competent t"

contract. But within the pale of baptism this consent, bci!',:,'

no longer purely natural, but within the supernatural order

(even though the cojitracting parties should not be at the tim.'

in a state of grace), is at once a consent and a sacrament. T:;e

priest, therefore, is not a minister of the sacrament, but tli'.*

consenting parties are themselves, as Archbishop Ileifs vir-

tually expresses it, the complex minister. In the early Chun-;,

the benediction of the bishop or, as numbers increased, of -i

presbyter was enjoined, as contributing to dignity, liolini--.

and full moral ratification, but not as intrinsically essenti.il.

Kor v.'here an unbaptized couple have become Catliolic lia- :*

renewal of their marriage ever been required by the Clnin'!'.

although of course we cannot answer for all the cccentricit:- -•

of local ignorance or bigotry. The baptism of the marru-^l
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pair, introducing them into tlic supernatural order, is held to

raise their marriage, already valid, into sacramental sanctity,

{hough some divines advise a private renewal of consent.

Tiiere are those, it is true, wlio hold it, thougii remaining valid,

to remain non sacramental.

This view of the parties as being themselves the ininisters of

both the contract and the sacrament has always been tlie pre-

vailing one. Previous to the Council of Trent simply eonsen-

eual marriages were very frequent and, thougli censured, were
acknowledged by the Church. Some divines, however, main-

tiined such marriages to be void, no formal doctrine of faith

l:aving been published concerning them ; and many, though
Ptill a decided nn'nority, held them to be valid indeed, but

not sacramental, viewing the priest, though not necessary to a

true contract, as being yet essential to a true sacrament of

marriage. Tlie Council of Trent condemned the former opin-

ion, but left the latter free. In a decree guarded by anathema
and papally ratified, and therefore by the overwhelming
majority viewed as irrevocably binding on faith, the council

declares that '^ clandestine marriages," that is, marriages sine

jmrocho et testihis, %vithout clerg}'man and witness, are valid

wlierever the Church has not declared that they shall be void.

Tiie council, moreover, provides that the Zcx Clandestijiiiatis,

requiring for validity the presejice of the parish clergyman or

a deputed priest and two witnesses, shall not come into foi-cc

in any parish until thirty days after a formal promulgatiu)i.

Such a publication has never been made by Rome in parishes

situated in Protestant countries (with some local exceptions),

and has been revoked for mixed marriages in Holland, Bel-

gium, Hungary, Poland, Ireland, Canada, the Rhine dioceses

of Prussia, and various other regions. In tlieso Catholic coun-

ti'ies, therefore, Holland too being under the law of Trent, the

validity of mixed marriages is independent of the presence of

a clergyman
; while in Protestant countries, speaking generally,

Jiiarriages contracted by Roman Catholics themselves without

« Catholic clergyman are held highly censurable indeed (except

^^'liere clergymen are not to be had), but valid and indissoluble.

1 have thus far treated it as the certain doctrine of Rome
t!iat whenever a marriage, sacerdotal or nonsacerdotal, between
'-iiptized persons is valid it is also sacramental. This is prac-
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ticallj true, although even tlie allocution of September 27, 1S.V>
given by Pius IX, not being distinctly ex cathedra, is not IxZ-
lutely conclusive. Yet this so fully and authoritatively cxj,re.^.,.ii

and confirms the general judgment of tlie Churcli in all a^o^
declaring "that, between baptized persons {inUr fideles\

'"
*

go cannot exist without being at one and the same tii UL' a
sacrament," that it seems now to be agreed on all hands that
the previous minority opinion, holding nonsacerdotal marria-vs
contracted in regions not bound by the Lex Glandest'mifalis
as valid and binding indeed, but nonsacramental, can no lon-,r
be maintained. Tliey must be acknowledged lienccforth by al!.

as always by most, as valid, indissoluble, and sacramental.
'

The place of the parish clergyman, therefore, in his p;u-i.-ii,

of the bishop throughout his diocese, and of the pope through-
out the Church, when confirming a marriage is not that of a

celebrant in the strict sense, but of a " public witness," whoso
presence, where the Church requires it, is necessary to tho
validity of tlie contract and, indirectly, though not directlv, ..f

the sacrament. Accordingly, a parish clergyman, bishop, or

pope when once instituted is immediately competent to ratify

a marriage within his jurisdiction, even though not yet ordainr":

to the priesthood, and therefore still incapable o/any strictly

sacerdotal act. A deputy, however, must always be a pril.•^t.

Kor does an excommunicate pastor or bishop lose this riu'i-t

60 long as he retains the title of his benefice. Xor is it ikt-:-

ful for validity that he should utrcr a word. Indeed, in

various cases of mixed marriage he is forbidden to speak .i

word, rendering only what is called "passive assistance." \V.>

presence is esteemed sufiicient for ratification even wlien con!-

polled
;
nay, where, being earned bodily to the nuptials, he ha^.

covered his eyes and eai's so that he could neither hear nor 8-''-.

liome has pronounced the marriage firm, since he could h.ivi

lieard and seen if lie would, and therefore was morally })re.^i-i!t.

Intention and activity are necessary in the administration of ^

sacrament
; but as he is here only a required witness, in cort.ii:;

parts of the Church, while it is the parties who administer tho

sacrament to themselves, his mere bodily presence is sufticirtit.

Even when, as commonly, lie uses the words "I join you," thi*

is merely a solemn ratification of the sacramental coii>ont
<•:'

the parties which, alone, is intrinsically indispensable, and uv^y
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K^ given eitlier by words or signs, either by themselves or by

an accredited agent. Many people have a vague idea that with-

out the nuptial benediction they are hardly married. The
Cliurch, however, does not require this benediction, or always

allow it. Mixed marriages, even when sacerdotally celebrated,

are not blessed, nor even a second marriage of a widow. The
clergy are directed to instruct their people that the nuptial

benediction " appertains to the greater solemnity of marriage,

but not to its essence."

liome holds and teaches that a sacramental marriage is indis-

6oluble by any power on earth when once the parties have lived

together as husband and wife. If the}' have not, then even a sac-

ramental marriage is dissolved by a monastic profession of either

party or by a papal dispensation. There are thus three stages

of marriage. Those between the unbaptizcd arc simply vera.

Those between the baptized are vera atque rata. These latter

are absolutely indissoluble only when they are vera., rata., atque

consumrnata. The Council of Trent, however, although it

anathematizes all who shall maintain "that the Church errs

when she has taught and teaches, according to the evangelical

and apostolic doctrine, that the bond of marriage cannot be

dissolved on recount of the adultery of one of the parties," lias,

nevertheless, taken care to abstahi from directly anathematiz-

ing the different doctrine of the Greek Church, which holds,

like most Protestants, that even the bond of marriage, if not

dissolved, is at least dissolvable by adultery. Eome, having

never accused the Greek Church of heresy, but only of schism,

and revering her unmistakable and conspicuous zeal for doc-

trinal orthodoxy, which appears in her very title of the ortho-

dox oriental Church, has been unwilling to make the breach

irreparable by denouncing her as heretical. Accordingh-, the

Greek and prevailing Protestant position, though plainly con-

tradicted by the declarations of Trent, may, it appears, be

defended without the imputation of actually opposing the faith
;

and it is doubtful whether, in that one tenth or one fifteenth of

the Pioman Catholic Church which adheres to the Eastern rites

ftnd discipline, the Eastern doctrine of marriage may not be

quietly acted upon with the tacit allowance of Eome, which

lias as good a capacity as the rest of us, not to say a better, of

fchutting her eyes and eai-s to any variations of opinion or prac-
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tice which it might be impossible to suppress. We hazard tliis

conjecture, however, only as agreeing verj well with her gen-

eral relations to her subjects of the Eastern rites, not as a

matter of certain knowledge, although it is confirmed bv the

immediate occasion which moved Trent to intermit the anath-

ema, namely, the fear of driving certain affiliated Eastern coin-

munions into revolt.

In the West, of course, for many centuries, altliougli mar-

riages innumei-able, especially those of princes and of noblcri,

have been severed by the Church on the most trivial pretense.-,

these separations have never been divorces in our sense,

but declarations of original nullity. It is said, and apparently

on excellent evidence, that the ecclesiastical courts in England

under the earlier Tudors parted njan and wife as recklessly a^

even our American courts. Tliey always did so, however,

under the pretense of an original flaw, thus consecrating ^cn.il

looseness by unctuous hypocrisy. The Reformation has ele-

vated the standard of married fidelity, as of general morality and

devotion, in England (though perhaps at the expense of a tem-

porary decline of both), and the counter-reformation has greatly

purified the ecclesiastical courts of Rome ; while Trent, by

cutting off a large part of the old impediments to marriago,

has compelled a nuich stricter procedure in these courts. On
the whole, therefore, contemporary Catholicism practically

holds its adherents to the matrimonial theory of the Chnrcii.

The dissolution under military constraint of Napoleon and

Josephine's marriage, and on the pretence of nullity of that of

Jerome and Elizabeth Patterson, was tolerated, but never con-

firmed, by the high-minded Pius YII.

We hear so much in history of Henry YIII's application f'*r

a divorce that we are apt, mixing modern practice Aviih tho

older theory, to misconceive the case fundamentally. Ilenr^'

never dreamed of asking the pope to allow him to marry a sec-

ond v.'ife while his first was living. Setting aside some llitt-.n;^

notions of bigamy (like that of Philip of Ilesse, afterv^-ard re-

luctantly sanctioned by Luther) which, though ventilated by u

cardinal, would undoubtedly have been rejected by the Chuto'i

with horror, Henry, with universal Western Christondori',

viewed a second valid marriage while liis fii'st wife was livii!:;

as impossible. What he desired was that tlie pope sliouid
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declare that Catherine, as his brother's Avidow, had never really

l>ccn his wife, since the papal permission had trenched upon a

pruhibition, not of the Church, but of God, and was therefore

void ; as, for instance, all allow that a dispensation for a father

to marry a daughter would be wholly ineffective and abomi-

nable. Opinions were seriously divided. Between the emperor,

Catherine's nephew, and the king, her husband, Clement VII

was at his wit's end ; and the famous University' of Bologna

!)oldly gave sentence for Henry. His case, therefore, was not

60 frivolous as we, in our just reverence for Isabella's noble

daughter, have been wont to imagine.

There is one feature of Catherine's case which seems to show

that the Roman Catholic law of marriage was as yet vaguer than

now. It was proposed to her to enter into " lax religion," by

taking a vow of continence, without espousing a monastic rule,

thus leaving her husband free to marry again. But such a vow,

taken by a married mother, would now have no force whatever to

dissolve the bond of marriage, even though permitted or solic-

ited by the husband. Henry, therefore, after marrying Anne,

accounted her his first, not his second, wife. After tiring of her

niid obtaining a second declaration of nullity from his obsequi-

ous primate he esteemed Jane Seymour as really his first wife

;

and this marriage was never questioned. At the close of his

life he only acknowledged himself as having been the husband

of two wives, Jane Seymour and Catherine Parr, passing over in

Eilence the status of Catherine Howard. The ground on which

he declared null his marriage with Anne Boleyn, namely, that

she had been precontracted to another man, would now be

viewed by Rome as staining a subsequent marriage, but not

voiding it. In those days of consensual marriages, however,

when betrothals varied uncertainly between contracts defuturo

and de jyrmsenti^ it was easy, wliere the interests of the great

required, to represent a betrothal as really a marriage and,

therefore, as a diriment impediment to a subsequent union.

It is often said, as for instance in a volume of Unitarian

^'•'^says, that Rome, for money, will license a princely or ducal

f^pplicant to commit the sin of incest. This accusation is un-

just. Rome holds herself incompetent, under any circumstances,

t'") grant a dispensation for niarriage between an ascendant and

descendant or a brother and sister. She does not hold a
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marriage between an uncle and niece or between an aunt a?i.i

nephew as forbidden by God, but only by the Church, from

an unquestionable sense of decency and reverence. "Wlint

the Church forbids, not God, the Church, it is held, may, on

grave grounds, especially of public policy, allow. The Lite

Duke of Aosta, therefore, in marrying Letitia Bonaparte un.lf-r

papal license, was not, in the view of Rome or in his own,

guilt}' of incest, but the true husband of a true wife, liis mar-

riage with whom, having been invalid only because ecclesiastic-

ally forbidden, became valid as soon as ecclesiastically allowed,

Eome might well be asked how she could justify the violation

of natural reverence involved in such a marriage. The Stale

might well be asked'the same. "We may well assume that tlu-

Unitarian accuser of liome and of King Amadous, as well a.

his ten thousand orthodox associates, if they met with an uncli:

and niece, or even an aunt and nephew, legally married, wuiild

not summon them to separate as living in incest, as they wowM
a brother and sister. Then why do they accuse Rome, not ac-

cusing the State, of licensing the sin of incest ?

For a marriage between a step])arcnt and stepchild, where ti:c

violation of reverence due to both the living and the dead is s<'

shockingly gross, Rome never concedes a dispensation. "What-

ever her faultrs of theory or of administration (and the latter, i:i

past ages rather than in present, have often been enormous), sIm-

has never accepted the absolutely animal theory of John Bright,

who proposed that the law should recognize no i-estraints oii

marriage except such as are purely physical ; so that, if scieiu-e

should give assurance that a particular union between parent ais'l

child involved uo danger of congenital imperfection todosceii'l-

ants, he would have been bound, on his own sliowing, to alluw i*.

Our entire way of viewing certain social selections formed 1';

marriage as inducing a moral impediment to subsequent \v.--r

riages within tlieir limits we arc now told is finical and prn(h-;:.

and that it does not fall within the competency of the State, w
apparently of the Church, to enforce pudicity. Physical do::--

ment, we are assured, is the only thing against which legislitth'^^

has any right to guard. I need not say that this '* pig phiK--*-

phy," as Carlyle would call it, has never been acknowledged b.v

Rome, anv more than by ireneral Christianity, by Judai~m. ^;«

Mohammedanism, or, with the monstrous exception ot /,t»r".i>-
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triaiiism, by any etliically developed scliool of paganism. That

it prevails so widely and increasingly in our country is simply

uiie of the many proofs of that individualistic self-will which

jjays of every moral restraint that deals with interests not

coarsely palpable, " Let us break their bands asunder, and cast

away their cords from us."

I have said that an undispensed marriage between a baptized

and an unbaptized person is held by Eome to be absolutely nulh

With a dispensation it is accounted valid and indissoluble. The
(picstion is debated whether it is sacramental for the baptized

])arty. Yet as the consent is mutual, and as the unbaptized

]>arty is confessedly incapable of giving a sacramental consent,

tlie negative side asks with force how the nuptial contract can

be sacramental. If a marriage of this kind, contracted with

authority, is disturbed by contumelious and persecuting behavior

on the part of the unbaptized partner, the Church authorizes

a Catholic thus fettered to apply for a separation, but not for a

divorce a vincvlo. The Tliird Plenary Council of Baltimore

publishes in its proceedings a series of questions on this subject

sent from this country and answered by Home. The answers

of Eome are to this general effect : If the deserting hus-

l^and was the son of Baptists he is to be presumed unbaptized,

and his forsaken wife, as her union with him was null, may
marry again. If he was the son of parents belonging to a sect

allowing infant baptism, but not requiring it, he is to be pre-

Knucd unbaptized, and she may marry again. If his parents

were zealous members of a zealously pedobaptist sect he is to

be ])resumed baptized, and she must wait till his death, unless,

of course, she learns positively that he was unbaptized. If his

parents were indilTerent ineinbers of a zealously pedobaptist

•^ect the detailed evidence may be transmitted to Kome, which
will then decide. If one parent was a zealous and the other an

iudiflerent pedobaptist the decision depends on the question

^vliich of them controlled the religious education of the son.

These questions show how far Eome is from desiring to

'I'-al lightly with the marriages of baptized Protestants. She
directs, moreover, that where the fact of baptism is ascertained
it~ validity shall ahvays be assumed, in ordine ad matrimoniinn.
'> e Protestants are famous for finding mares' nests in the Eo-
uian Catholic Church. For instance, evcrv now and then it is
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annoimced vrith bated breath, as a mystery lately excavated ..;•

of the Eoraan catacombs or the Vatican grottoes, that t!u>

Church actually allows that under some conditions even i'lnt-

estants may be saved—a mere commonplace of Catholic, c-.-jh--

cially of Jesuit, theology, for generations past. So also it is bonic-

times announced as a wonderful proof of growing liberality

that a sister of charity has been allowed to marry, and has cvt*ii

been married with great state in a Roman Catholic cathedral!

Now this signifies nothing in the world. A sister of charity

engages herself but for a j^ear at a time. When this exj)ir< 3

she is always free to marry, and there is no more reason wliy

she should not be married in state than why any other Cat]iuli<;

woman should not be. Even the marriages of nuns proper

and of monks not in major orders, though involving excomniu-

nication, aie in large measure received as valid. ]S[uns in thi-;

country and England, with some exceptions, are only adniitt'.v!

to take simple vows. Moreover, all monks, friars, and ni;::*

(unless by special papal allowance) are now required, for tl...-

first three years after their profession, to remain under einii'lo

vows. But simple vows are only an impedient, not a dirimon!,

impediment to marriage ; that is, they render it censurable, br.l

leave it sacramental and indissoluble. In the case of the Jcs:)-

its alone simple vows are a diriment impediment, except af!-r

dismissal from the society. So long, therefore, as a woman n

not admitted to solemn vows, and so long as a man is eitli< r

not under solemn vows or ordained a subdeacon, a contracted

marriage is acknowledged, even though punished, by the Chnr.;;.

Holy orders, from subdeacon up, are allowed to be a dirimt:
*

impediment to a subsequent marriage, unless, of course, tliorv

is a papal dispensation, or unless, as sometimes in the East, t!.o

ordination has taken place in early childhood, in which case lion '•'-*

provides that the man, though spiritually retaining his ordor.%

is yet free, on growing up, to live altogether as a layman if l^-

will. A dispensed priest (of whom there are very few indet-J*

must, on marrying, surrender his functions, although he umv

shrive a penitent in extrcnnls. A deacon or subdeacon (inoro

easily dispensed) must surrender his not very important fint^^

tions entirely. It is not certain that more than one bishop h->*

been dispensed to marry since the present discipline was c^t"'-'-

lished. Talleyrand, it is true, was a bishop, but thu p^i^'
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always refused to acknowledge liis marriage. Ca3sar Borgia,

t/iough an archbisliop, had never been consecrated or even

ordained a priest.

A paragraph peculiarly calculated to stir up animosity in

Protestant minds has been widely circulated throughout the

country, as follows :
" Rome pronounces null and void every

marriage not declared by one of her priests." Kow, it would

l>e impossible to compress a greater number of misstatements

into so short a sentence. First, three fourths of human mar-

riages, those of the unbaptized, are declared by Rome entirely

out of her jurisdiction, but acknowledged by her as being, if

agreeable to general Christian morality, chaste, binding, and

licitly continuing even after the baptism of one or both the

parties. Even a private renewal of consent, though suggested

by some divines as a means of elevating these marriages to

eacramental rank, is not required by the Church. Secondly,

Kouie punishes with the greater excommunication the asser-

tion that nonsacerdotal marriages between baptized Christians

arc void outside tlie proclaimed limits of the Lex Ckmdestinita-

tis, and, since 1852 at least, frowns on the refusal to accept such

nonsacerdotal marriages as being also sacramental. Thirdly,

Jiome has decided that, as the parties, not the clergy, are the

ministers of the sacrament, it is not requisite, even under the

L^x Clandestinitaiis, that the celebrant should be an ordained

})riest, if only he has the title of a parochial or diocesan bene-

lice. Fourthly, she has decided that his merely bodily presence

sufKces, without any declaration on his part whatever. This

Eeutonce, therefore, is a perfect Pandora's box of injui-ious and

wholly unwai-rantcd accusations and, if we regard the ninth

commandment as having any application to our relations with

Itonie, should be revoked by its author and everywhere

Ijunted down to extinction. Sharp controversy may be very

salutary, but it is time that we began to dispatch controversial

^ics, as fast as we discover them, to their father, the devil.

As some parts of our country were until this century under

French and others under Spanish dominion, the Lex Clandes-

iinitatis for Roman Catholic marriages is still in force through-

out a good many districts of tlie United States. Wc extract

fiom Lehmkuhrs Theologia Jloralis an exact account, dating

from 1887, of the bounds within which Roman Catholic
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marriages contracted without an authorized clergyman are }ir.»-

iiounced bj the Church null and void. It will serve to come:
various exaggerated extensions of these limits of the Lcc Clan-

d-estmitaiis, and also to impress us with the singular degn-c t^.

which Rome makes the validity of the marriage contract

dependent on arbitrary external conditions. In this respt-ci

it may be doubted whether she does not exceed almost anv

civil government in Cliristendom, since a relation intrinsical'.v

the same in all respects is declared on one side of a surveyor's

line a sacramental marriage, and on the other "a filthy conciil*;-

nage." " The JLex Clcnidestinitafis^ accordingly, is in force a~

controlling Koman Catholic marriages : (1) In the archie])!.-

copal provinces of New Orleans (extending to the west line of

Georgia), Santa Fe (excepting northern Colorado), San Fi'aii-

cisco, with Utah (excepting eastward of the Colorado Eiver);

in the diocese of Yincennes; in the city of St. Louis, with tl.o

suburbs of St. Genevieve, St. Ferdinand, and St. Charles ; and

in four parishes of the diocese of Alron, namely, Kaska>kia,

Cahokia, French Village, and Prairie du Rocher." Every other

part of. the United States is exempt from the Lex Clandestini-

tatis, except that it is, with wily caution, provided that for

every Catholic who erroneously believes the law of Trent to be

in force where he marries it shall be in force. Such a man. .-"

to speak, pulls it down on his own head. There is no part ot

our country in which marriages between baptized Protestants

are held subject, for validity, to the law of Trent, unle^.s it

should be ISTew Mexico and southern Colorado, as to which Ronic

lias never given a final decision. As Protestantism there U ro-

ccnt, very possibly the severer school would declare even Fro'.-

estants there bound by the Zex Clcuidestinitatis.

Mr. Gladstone afiirms, in his pamphlets on Yaticanism, th-i*

should Pome proclaim the Lex Clandestlnitatis in Great J)rit.ur.

she would be obliged to treat all subsequent Protestant in'-i^'-

riages in the island as null and void. She would certainly ii«'»

be so obliged; and the general trend of Roman Catholic t;.-.'-

ology in our time seenis to be tlie other way. He ovt'ncK')C«

the fact that the law of Trent con)es into force, not by virme

of a national proclamation, bnt in each parish by virtue o! h

special publication, "Were there accordingly ten thori--:>!-''

Roman Cathohc parishes in Great Britain, the promuL'-i'^
'
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c\f the I^x Clandestinitatis in nino thousand nine hundred

lUid ninetj-nine would leave the ten thousandth parish wholly

inialYected and exempt. Moreover, according to the gen-

eral tenor of Homan Catholic authorities, including even the

Jesuits, Protestants are confessedly untouched by the Lex

Clandestiivitatis in countries where they enjoyed an organ-

ized and permitted worship before 1563, in countries which,

though then Catholic, have since become so prevailingly

Protestant that the law of Trent lias long fallen out of use,

even for Homan Catholics. Cardinal iSTewman, indeed, with

other divines, denies that a Protestant couple is ever bound

by the Lex Clandestinitatis; but in this he appears to have

Jesuit authority and the trend of the Koman decisions against

him, although the chief pontiff himself has never pronounced

a conclusive judgment on this point. Pending such a final de-

cision the Koman congregations of the council appear to take

the view tliat, wherever in any region the law of Trent was not

jn-oclaimed until after the Protestants had an orgaiiized system

of their own, still maintained, or where, having been proclaimed,

it has fallen into disuse, Protestant marriages valid on other

conditions are to be acknowledged ; but that otherwise they are

to go for naught. Accordingly, were Pome to-morrow to pro-

mulgate the law of Trent in every Poman Catholic parish north

of the Channel, it may be safely assumed that this would not,

from her point of view, affect the validity of Protestant mar-

riages in the Protestant island. The Protestants, as the Jesuit

Lehmkuhl remarks, being separated into societies of their own,

cannot be regarded as members of the Catholic parishes in any

such sense as that the promulgation can be juridically appre-

hended as made to them. Yet this, it is held, would not apply

to Protestant societies formed, as now in Italy, Spain, Mexico,

and Brazil, by secession from parishes already standing under

the law of Trent. Protestant marriages, at least of natives, in

all these countries, will doubtless be treated by the Roman
Church as null and void, as being '' filthy concubinages " in an

aggravated degree.

The question may be raised whether a Poman Catholic cleT-

gyman is permitted to marry a Protestant or an unbaptized

couple. It appears that he may, acting simply as a magistrate,

^^'ithout any communicatio in sacris—that is, without any reli-
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gious rite. At least this may be permitted in the second c:i.-o, if

not in tlie lirst, as the unbaptizcd are not viewed as reU-U

against the Church, and tiie priest is therefore gnilty of i:.i

complicity with rebellion in assisting them to enter into ;t

relation which, though not sacramental, is esteemed wliulr,

legitimate. Indeed, in this case he might possibly offer \

prayer, though not impart a benediction. On the other haiui,

the Church treats it as a mortal sin for one of her children t'l

use the services of an heretical clergyman either before, aftor,

or ^vithout the ceremony of his own religion, at least wl^cre \\w.

religious rites of Protestantism are employed. She grudgiiiLMv

tolerates his appearing before the Protestant ministei", in c.t-^^'i

of m.ixed marriage, where the lieretical party insists upon it,

provided it is agreed that there shall be no religious ceremonv

whatever, but that the Protestant clergyman shall act purely :i<

a civil magistrate or legally accredited witness. Here, howevor,

as we know, her childi-en ai-c in fact often very inattentive to

her monitions, contenting themselves with some slight anient!.'.

of confession and nominal penance.

What authority over marriage does the Roman Church

attribute to the State? Over the marriages of the nnbaptizcO

she concedes an indefinite authority, claiming no jurisdioiinn

over them for herself, so long as the parties remained unhaj*-

tized. Impediments of merely ecclesiastical enactment arc ac-

knowledged to have no application to them. But over tlie j^.ku-

riages of the baptized, Catholic, schismatical, or heretical, ^-c

claims complete and exclusive authority, leaving to the Statr

only authority over the mere circumstances and fringes of t;)i*

relation and its temporal consequences, such as the rights <•!

succession and dower. It is certain, from express, peremptory,

repeated, and recent declarations of the chief pontifl's, crowiiii;.'

a long series of papal and conciliar declarations, that the ]»•

man Catholic Church maintains, not indeed as of faith, but .'-•;

morally certain, that all marriages of the baptized, and cspccialiy

all marriages between the baptized, as having been j-aiscd i!.:.»

the supernatural order, belong exclusively to her competen«v.

She alone can impose invalidating impediments. She alone c>n

remove them. She alone can determine a marriage to be v.u.'i

and a subsequent niarriage null, or null and the subsrqra!''

marriage valid. She alone can pronounce children IcgitniiJ-'-'
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or illegitimate. These decisions of hers are of immediate civil

ffticacy, binding civil judges in conscience to act accord-

ingly. The refusal of governments to accept them is an act of

civil and spiritual rebellion. At most they can but suspend

such sentences for appeal fi-om a national church to the Church

of Home, Avhose decision, once given by the pope, is conclusive

as to the case in hand. If the State, ^vithout contradicting the

Church, adds new impediments, these may bind, by the fear of

ill consequences, but not as intrinsically obligatory on the con-

science. A Iloman Catholic who contradicts any of these posi-

tions is not, indeed, excommunicated, but he is looked upon as

of very doubtful Catholicity, a mere Gallican, only a few grades

above a Protestant.

These various positions, avoiding minute particulars rather

curious than important, all of them carefully tested by repeated

collation of higli authorities who have written within three cen-

turies, especially of Archbishop Heiss, Lehmkuhl, Bellarmine,

Cardinal Xewman, the Catholic Dictionary, AVetzer and TTelte's

profoundly digested Encyclopedia, St. Alfonzo de Liguori, that

exceedingly mild and careful, but profoundly learned and very

clear-minded pope, Benedict XIV, and manifold decisions of

lioman congregations and popes, resting upon the definitions

and enactments of Trent, give us the essential lines, so far as

concerns us, upon which the Eoman Catholic doctrine and law

of marriage have settled down in our day. As we have said

at the beginning, it will be seen that at various points of great

moment the Iloman doctrine comes very near to us, and that at

other points of great moment it recedes very far from us. As
respects the point of chief moment to us as Christians Rome
acknowledges unhesitatingly that the overwhelming majority of

niarriages between baptized Protestants in the United States

are valid, sacramental, and indissoluble.
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Akt. IV.—some aspects of ]<:ARLY CHRISTIANITY.

TiiK origin and development of Christianity are preeinincutlv

tlic miracle of the ages. The history of the world exliibit.- w-y

similar phenomenon, "While there are many clearly discernihl,-

human elements in this growth there will always nccessurilv ih'

a residuum, a subtle force, underlying the whole movenunt

that cannot be explained from the purely human standi)oi!i:.

The first Christians w^ere makers, not writers, of history. Th..v

were more concerned to leave their mark upon the world in

deeds than in words. Thus it is that the early records arc ^••

meager, and thus it comes to pass that the origin of Christianiiy

has received so many different explanations. How often \\-'Ji

the solution of this problem been attempted! Neverthcii-.--.-

historians and theologians, philosophers and psychologists, arv^

still at work upon it, sifting the materials, scrutinizing tl:'.-

original documents, and trying to peer a little deeper into tin-

minds that indited, the various records yet extant, or into t!.'.

circumstances that called each particular record into cxistcnro.

One of the latest works of the many bearing upon this tojo-,

and certainly one of the best, if not the best, now in print :-^

entitled Geschichte des TJniergangs des griechich-rdmlsrhyti

Heidenthums, by Victor Sclmltze, Professor in the Univer.-^ity

of Greifswald, 1887-92. Its two solid volumes, based ahri"-'

entirely on original documents, apparently leave little nxT''

to be said on the subject of which they treat until additif!:-;

materials shall be forthcoming. The author writes without .-.

trace of warmth or enthusiasm. The deliberateness with whicl;

he reaches his conclusions and the judicial coldness with winVh

lie sets them forth carry conviction on almost every j^oitit.

The view he takes of the motives of the early Christians a'..u

of the disinterested activity of the first converts is liigiji."^'

favorable. Even Constantino, whose convei-sion has often he<.':»

characterized as a piece of statecraft and nothing more, is ehown

to have acted in sincerity and to have honestly believed wi::i'

he profpssed. Let us glance rapidly over the first three Chr;.*-

tian centuries, with special reference to the moral and KK';«i

forces at work daring this period.

Toward the end of the first century after Christ, Euinc K-'-
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fxteiidcd her sway until it was acknowledged almost without

resistance over the civilized world. The utmost bounds ol' its

power had been reached. The last formidal)le opposition, that

iif the Jews, had been overcome. An admirable system of

highways had made interconnnunication between the most re-

mote parts of the country comparatively easy and rapid. This

i-oiidition of things had not a little influence upon the spread

(.f ('hristianity. A knowledge of the Greek language, espe-

cially in the East, seems to have l^een almost universal. The fact

that the Xew Testament writings are all in this language is

s-ntlicient evidence of its universality. Xo doubt the dispersion

«..f the early Christians from Palestine by devastating wars was.

greatly instrumental in the rapid spread of the new docti-ine.

While there is not much direct testimony as to the missionar}^

labors of the first disciples, except Paul, the existence of many
congregations in widely separated parts of the known world

may be accepted as proof of tlie zeal and rapid multiplication

of converts. The sway of the Poman government over so large

an extent of territory was especially favorable to Christianity

ill one important particular. Xot only was migration from

one section of country to another made easy by military roads,

hut this system also served to break down an}^ barriers that

might be set up by one province against another. Ingress and

(gross were, doubtless, equally easy and safe.

Though the Poman empire was widely extended and nearly

all its free subjects had become citizens, this class, never-

theless, embraced but a comparatively small portion of the

entire jiopulation. It seems bighly probable, however, that

the condition of the slav'cs was in some respects preferable

to that of a large number of the free citizens. In material

regards they were not unfrequently better oti, and the moral

KMitiment of the world had not yet become of suflicient weight

i'gainst the institution of slaveiy to m.ake its victims feel

keeidy the disgrace of their position. Xothing is more remark-

iible in the history of public opinion than the slowness of its

development against what "Wesley called the sum of villainies,

tmless it be the vehemence of that opinion when once it began
to grow. AVe have no means of forming even an approximate

estimate of the population of the Poman empire at this time.

That it was greater than at the beginning of the fourth century
59—FIFTH SERIFS, VOL. IX.
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is probable, as war, pestilence, and famine, now in one rc\Lri";i,

now in another, doubtless made f^reat havoc in the intervcnin-

period of two centuries. Several modern historians have c-ti-

matcd the number of people embraced within the civilized wojM

.when Cliristianity became the State relig-ion. Schultze thinks

it cannot have been far fi-oni one linndred milUons, of whirh

at least one tenth were nominally Christians, and about th-

same number Jews. Gibbon puts the number of Christian.-^ :!t

five millions; Keim at more than three times this nuudur.

Most other authorities oscillate between these two cxtrenK-.-,

with a general tendency toward the larger figures.

Before the advent of Christianity the barbarian element hail

virtually disappeared, especially in the East. Kowherc docs it

come to the surface. The Greeks were the predominant race,

with alarge admixture, though not intermixture, of Jews. Tt i.--

safe to assume that neither were devoid of intelligence. Tt w.is

not necessary, therefore, to create a civilization on which Chri-

tianity could be engrafted. As we penetrate further into i\-<-

first Christian centuries the economic distress of the tinic-

beconies more and more apparent and pressing. But the ni.i-

jority cf the people were too intelligent to resign themsrlvi.-

cahnly to despair, like the llassian peasants of onr day. MiU-.y

were eager to enter upon any scheme that promised to bet re r

their temporal condition and to assist others who were most in

need of aid. The feeling of kinship was stronger than it i- i:;

our day, though not the recognition of moral obligatiuu t..

men as fellow-beings. The world was not indifferent t<> me

practical teachings of peace and mutual help that Christianity

brought to its attention. Hellenism was in one sense direetiv

favorable to Christianity. The Greeks had no interest in the

military projects of Bome, and their national character lacl.e I

the conservatism that was so marked a trait of the Btouians.

They held less tenaciously to customs and traditions siun^v

because they were of immemorial usage. Besides, their h\>;y

curiosity made them ever ready to give heed to auytun!.'

that promised to gratify it. The importance of this fact e-i'i

be best appreciated by tliuse who have had the opportumiy

or have taken the pains to study the Greeks as they are !•'•

day. They are still, as tliey always have been, the progre-i»'-

clement alnong the people of the East. Greek lit-ratare
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tnust at all times have been mucli read and studied. In

M.tiic of it moral questions receive a large share of atten-

tion. Of the profane writers belonging to the first centurv of

,i:ir era no one was probably better known than the kindlv

I'hitarch. On many points he approaches the Christian view of

flie ethical relation that ought to exist between man and man.

iudgcd by his writings he was eminently a good man according

to the old order of things. Still, Plutarch was far from being

a Christian. Jlis virtues are ethnic rather than cosmopolitan.

His moral writings display a certain narrowness of view, a

lifk of enthusiasm, that is in striking contrast with the books

ui the ]^ew Testament and their successors. ]Severtheless, his

writings were certainly not without their influence for good.

Soiieca, too, though a Koman, was thoroughly imbued with

Creek ideas. It is well known that he has often been regarded

:!? a Christian, though a close inspection of his life will show

tliat this is a mistake. The works of these men and others

iiioie or less similar, together with the fact that they were

I'ltpular, show that the world was to some extent ready to

listen to those who endeavored to make men better. T\^hile

these authors did not ]-)rofess to teach philosophy, as the term

i-; generally understood, they advocated a philosophy of living

in which ethical principles occupied a prominent place.

The motives that led the first heathen to become Christians

^vcre without doubt of a somewhat varied character, though
they may be classed under a few prominent heads. One of

tiiesc motives grew out of the relation assumed to exist between

i:i>ds and men. According to popular belief, the attitude of the

I'^nner was supposed to be primarily one of hostility toward the

'liter. The good will of the gods had to be won by some means
"! other. It is true that many of the ancient philosophers held

•aat these gods were unworthy the name if they looked with

^Teatcr favor on the gifts of the rich than on those of the

i"'<>r. But there is abundant evidence to prove that it was a

'"'ittcr of common belief that the i^ood will of a god could in
1 . . .

'•niost every instance be gained or his anger appeased by gifts

't sufficient value. In the place of this somber faith Chris-

'-"lity taught the universal fatherhood of God, the only divine

j'cing. It laid great stress upon the fact that his attitude to-

'••u'd man was primarily and constantly one of intense love ; and
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that not costly gifts, or, indeed, any gifts, were needed to giin

his favor. In ])lace of tlie capricious beings whose ill-wiii

might be aroused by the most trifling act or omission, the

lieatlien were tohl of a Being with whom there is no varial.'if

ness or shadow of turning, a Being who is just according; t.»

men's highest conceptions of justice, and whose character cui!.!

be sufficiently comprehended by the humblest worshiper, 'lie

wide extension of the Greek language had done much to pr«,--

pare the way for the spread of a cosmopolitan religion such us

Christianity claimed to be. Still, this element of its chara(';< r

did not gain ascendency without a struggle, as is cvid<.-!,t

from the conflict of views between the Jewish and the Gcntilo

converts. The mighty personality of the greatest of the ai)'»>..

ties eventually decided the contest and opened the way for th--

establishment of congregations throughout the known worM

The fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man were t'--

corner stones of the new religion. Yet it must not be snpp.<>M.'-i

that either of these doctrines found ready and full aceeptan.-c

even among the heathen, grateful as it must have been to tl.-

thousands who were without political rights, or at least withoiU

such as were of any value. Nor was the spirit of mutual li':|»

and brotherly kindness easy to understand in its practii^l a-

pects; but that it must have exercised a powerful influei!'"

upon many can readily be conceived even if it were not v.. .;

attested. It no doubt brought some hypocrites into the Chn:-'-;i

of the soi-t typifled in Ananias and Sapphira, but there is !!•

evidence that they Avere numerous.

That the possessions of the Church are the property of '' •

poor was the motto of believers from the least to the grc:iti ••

Christian writers never tire of contrasting the luxurious liv;:.'

of the heathen priests with the humble condition of their .i\^t»

spiritual leaders. They dwell with equal persistence <»n
'.'•••

dissolute lives of the former, whose sole object was sen-i'.n <

joyment, as contrasted with the charitable labors of the '•''•^•;

The early bishops urgently insist upon the value of active p^-!-

hinthropy no less than upon the importance of a godly n'.-

and conversation. Says Schultze :

An effectual means of gaining inilucuce over the liealli*'" !'> --^^

the activity of tlie Cluirc)i iii Avorks and iintitutinn-^ ot a ^•'_
''

character. As early as the apostolic times wc tinJ the caru ^•.
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j.ixM- conducted voluntarily and systematically. Though intended

primarily for believers, it extended beyond these in particular

ca'^es. in close relation with this activity was the solicitude of

the Church for the sick, for the feeble of everj' age, for orphans,

and for all wlio M'ere in any way in need of helj). These %vorks of

charity and mercy were cari-ietl on to an extent aiid with a zeal

iliat sufiiciently attest the existence of an admirably planned and
widespread organization. Later on, wlien the material condition

of the lioman empire kept going from bad to worse, it is easy to

imagine how great an attraction upon the humbler classes such
charitable organizations would exert as the Church had estab-

lished, or had in charge. We do not know to wliat extent such
institutioris increased the number of believers, but we are safe in

drawing the inference that it must have been considerable. On
the other hand, we know positively that the Church rescued and
brought up in the doctrines of Cliristianity^ large numbers of hea-

then children tliat had been cast forth to die. The immemorial
usage of parents ex})Osing those children who were likely to be-

come a burden upon them was proscribed by the Cliristian em])er-

ors, but had not wholly ceased as late as the sixth century. The
Church set itself resolutely against this heartless practice, and
not only rescued the victims of parental cruelty fi'om death, but
saved many from physical and moral degradation.

^Yl)at a potent factor in tlie building up of tlic Cliurcli the

spirit of brother]}'- kindness must have been may be judged

from the estimate put upon it by tlie emperor Julian, wlio

wislied to transplant it into his ideal commonwealth. To three

things, lie thought (Seliultze, i, 104:), Christianity owed its rapid

growth: tlie active benevolence of its votaries, their care for

tl)c dead, and a godlj walk and conversation. But lie so

greatly misunderstood the spirit of believers as to charge the

last of these to ])ure hypocrisy. It is safe to accept liis judg-

ment upon the situation, tliougli lie misintci-prcted tlic motive.

He so far misconceived the spirit of believers as to sup])ose tliat

such conduct could have sprung from, or be based on, the poly-

tlieism whicli they liad discarded. To look for grapes on thorn-

bushes would not have been a greater absurdity. It needs but a

cui'sory examination of the vocabulary of the Xew Testament,

and no profound knowledge of the Greek current in tlie time
<if Christ, to convince anyone that the two deal with widely

diilcrent modes of thouglit and feeling. The first Christian

Nvriters had in a great measure to create the lexical material with

Nvliich to express their ideas. This they did by assigning to cur-

rent words a special, usually a wider, signiiicance than they had
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at the time. In no particular is tlie expansive pouer of Clui.;

tianity more strikingly exhibited than in the influence it h-.i'l

upon the language in which its teachings were lirst promnlgatu!.

The skill with which the early dirfciple?, in spite of the f.ut

that some of them were men of meager education, adapted t!i<-

old words to the new conditions, presents one of the most inter-

esting phases in the development of the human mind.'=^

It is a sad fact that together with the recognition of Chri.>

tianity as the State religion came its spiritual decline. Ye!

there is nothing surprising in this, or, rather, it follows from

the nature of the case. As soon as it becomes a matter uf

material advantage to belong to a particular organization in

which membership is a mere voluntary act, there will always he

many to take advantage of their prerogative to whom the aim-^

and purposes of the association are a matter of indiiferenco. The

In'story of Christianity for fifteen hundred yeai-s is a standing

witness to the fact that the largest measure of spiritual life

is found in those denominations that are without governmental

recognition. Wherever there is a State Church it is assume-l

that all loyal citizens will be found among its members. A
disorderly walk ma\' bring rebuke upon the offender, but rare-

ly, or never, expulsion. The English Church, to cite only this

single example, was almost totally devoid of spiritual life (\\v:-

ing the seventeenth and eighteentb centuries. Eishop Tillot^oti

said that in his day a converted clergyman was hard to lind.

AVhen one scrutinizes the life of the clergy whose duty it w;is

to watch over the spiritual interests of their parishioners, ;;

almbst exceeds belief that those in episcopal authority vrouM

*Oue reason why tlie apostles and evangelists employed the deck lai.^^un.'o

was undoubtedly its extensive use. But there ^vas another in its fiivor, as ctJi:i-

parcd Willi the I.;\tin, wliich was also widely prevalent. It may seem stranj:e l!-^'

Paul wrote iu Greek to the disciples at Rome, but this is, in part at least, cxpl:-.!"- 'J

by the presence in the imj>erial city of many persons from tlic East who we"'-

familiar wiih the language. Tho strongest argument in favor of Greek was, !:>«•

ever, nc.^ct to its practical value, the facility witli which it lent itself to H'O '''""

cussion of metaphysical and doctrinal questions. There Avas no tliemo whi' i

could not bo readily liandled in tliis tongue. Tlie new religion needed u ii-'>^

nomenclature; and this could bo most readily formed from th.o Greek, in''-''^

existed in it a body of philosopliical writings tluit made tlio discriiniti.iti.>.'i < •

mental plicnomena a comparatively easy matter. If new compounds were nei •. •

Ihoy could be easily and naturally formed. Xo language in use would l.avo sit\ i- •

the purj)03e so well, or nearly so well, us tlio Greek.
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connive at tlie reckless courses generally led ])y these so-called

eliej^licrds of the people. The advent of the English reformers

in the early years of the eighteenth century, among v.dioni John

Wesley was easily the chief, produced a state of things and

aroused a popular interest that had many points in common \vith

the first Christian centuries. Tiie parallel need not be carried

out in detail here; every one can do that for himself. The
power of the government, both active and passive, was ngainst

the new sect
;
yet it grew and prospered because spiritual forces

contended in its behalf. Victor Hugo wisely says that a prince

is nothing in the presence of a principle. "The best of all is,

God is M'ith us" was a conviction destined ultimately to over-

come all opposition. And it will always be so.

Experience proves that it is better for tlie Church that its

nicmhership should remain in the niiTiority. So long as it con-

tinues to bo a truly spiritual body its influence will not be

measured by its numbers. If, on the other hand, concessions

iU'e made to give it numerical sti-ongth, as has so often been

done, the same results will always follow that have gone hand

in lunid with the growth of Christianity from the time of Con-

stantine to our day. Humanly speahing, no doctrine was ever

proclaimed that had so little probability of success in its favor

as Christianity wlien it was first promulgated by the apostles.

Many times has it been asserted that Greek philosophy was a

))iopic.deutic for Christianity. It is v.cry doubtful whether this

view is correct. Greek ]-)hilosophy concerned itself, as all

philosophy does, with the search after truth. Its votaries

thought to know the reason of things. It had no deep interest

in fallen and miserable men. It might, indeed, indicate the

ways and means by which men might become better; but it

concerned itself little with the practical needs of their case.

Pliilosophy often inculcates resignation ; it may even in special

instances lead the way to personal improvement ; but it rarely

goes beyond this narrow sphere. Philosoph}' sometimes teaches

uiorality; but men need a morality touched with emotion to

iiiuvc them. In its controversial aspects Greek jdiilosophy was,

doubtless, not without its influence on the doctrinal form of

C'hristianity ; l»ut this had little to do with commending it to

dio masses. Then, too, most of the adherents of the later

Greek philosophy, those who called themselves philosopliers,
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were men whose lives were little calculated to win respect fdr

the doctrines thej professed. It is well known that the Iumuhi!-,

long before the time of the enipii'e, looked upon them and tht ii

professions with contempt. Their conduct was in general d. -

serving of no milder judgment. lieady to undertake anvthin:,'

that promised a temporary livelihood, they were only cun.Nistn i

in their utter disregard of any fixed principles. Theie were, i;

is true, some notable and noble exceptions to this swceinng cnii-

demnation, but they do not seem to have been either numcrdu-

or inlluential. Nearly all the philosophical schools began bv

despising Christianity when they came in contact with it, and

ended with bitterly denouncing it.

Kant has said that men need a God who interests himself in

them, a God wlio is not a mere abstraction or a being wIpi

dwells afar off. Such a God was brought to the attention of nn :i

by Christianity after they had gone far toward losing all faitli in

their traditional divinities. Science, mere abstract knowh-dg'-,

is cold and unsympathetic. It lacks the warm jjulse of ciii-.-

tion. It is one thing to know, and another thing to do. Winn
we are sick we seek the sei'vices of the wisest physician. V>\\i

if he merely tells us how we became sick, lectures u>^ on th-,'

laws of our physical nature that we have violated, and takcr^ )i'>

further interest* in us, his wisdom will profit us little tlicn and

there. We shall fare better in the hands of one who, with K--

knowledge, interests himself in our condition and is willing f >

do what he can to cure us. A faithful and devoted uursc is <-!

far greater value to a sick man than the most skillful physician

who is indifferent or who has only a theoretical interest in n-.

Greek pldlosophy was, figuratively speaking, the skillfid j'h}-

ician. It could diagnose the pathological condition of l'-''

human soul
;
point out clearly the cause of its diseases; but i'

did and could do little more. On the other hand, Christ iam^y

was the faithful imrsc, interested in the patient though not ;'i

the cause of his disease. This being the case, need we wi-n-h-r

to which of them men and women would most readily turn l-r

relief? Still, thei-e were many who clung to the old religi"'-

because it embodied the faith of their ancestors. They l^'u--

ticed its rites mechanically and gave the subject no fnrthtr

thought. Others vaguely imagined that the existing order <•:

things somehow depended on the observance of certain tnne-

S!
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h(»norcd ceremonies. Tlmugli some of tliese rites aiid ceremo-

nies were gross and sensual in the liigliest degree, they were not

objectionable to them on that account. To not a few })eVsons

these ceremonies may even liavc been a recommendation. Such

a religion made no demands on the moral natui'e and left the

worshiper to his own devices. It is snfiiciently evident, from

the writings of the apostle Paul, that even professing Christians

were sometimes loath to give up wholly their idolatrous prac-

tices. To these they clung with a tenacity that may seem sur-

jirising. But it is not so when wq look into the traditions and

surroundings of the early converts.

It has often been said that the growth of Clnistianity, in its

inception, \vas greatly accelerated by the decay of faith in the

old gods. IIow far this was the case camiot be ascertained

with any degree of accuracy. One thing, however, is certain—

tlierc is abundant evidence of the fact that the ancient I'ites at

least were not interrupted. What Paul mildly counnended in

his address on Mars' Hill was deduced from wide observation.

The Greeks were always careful in the external observances

of religion. The apostles' experience at Ephesus showed the

same state of things. Forms and ceremonies were still sedu-

lously observed. The belief was widespread that in some way
the i-egular course of natui-e was de])endent upon them. The
Christian apologists did ]iot neglect to use the intellectual

weapons that famine and ]iestilence put into their hands. They
were fond of dwelling upon the emptiness of a faith in gods

wiio deserted their votaries at the very time when most in need

of tlieir aid. AVhen, then, it came to be moi-c and more evi-

dent that the course of iiature M'ould not be intcrruiited with

the cessation of the old rites, "we may well believe that they fell

into desuetude witli increasing rai)idity.

Christ was the first great teacher M'ho insisted cm tlie inti-

niate connection between religion and morality. He would

tolei'atc no divorce between them on the jvirt of his discijiles.

^«o human beings have ever lived in a social state who were

Avithout a religion ; there have l)een many, as there still are,

who have only the faintest conception of ]^ractical morality.

Xot oven the Greeks had to any considerable exteiU reconciled

'he relation existing l)etwcen thorn. "While many of the popu-
lar Greek maxims are not without moral impi)i-t, they do not
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bring tlie wliole range of conduct wltliin llicir si)]ierc. Th."

most advanced ethical doctrines of tlie Greeks exhibit conspic-

uous gaps that were filled np by Cliristianity. This aspect of the

new doctrine certainly did not tend to make it rapidly popular,

we may be snre, but it helped to make its growth steady aju!

continuous. This connection between religion and morality is

clearly foresliadowed in the Old Testament, and its rules kA

conduct are, perhaps, as rigorous as those of the Xew. Never-

theless Tnany of its representative characters were guilty of ba-.'

acts. There is an evident concession to the hardness of nu'iT-

hearts, not made in Chi-istian times. But every reader of tin-

apostolic writings knows liow constantly they insist upon tiic

interrekUion between creed and conduct.

There is a universal trait of human nature that ])k•ad^

strongly for the maintenance of the ancestral modes of wi.i'-

sln'p. Most men are averse to change. They shrink from tl.o

effort necessary to fit themselves into new conditions. Tlii-

trait finds utterance in the familiar maxim, "Let well enou-h

alone." Tiie Tvoman empire had grown great under the tutelage

of the ancestral gods. In the coui'so of time it had come to recog-

nize nearly or quite all the gods worshiped throughout its va>t

extent. AVas it safe to discard them ? Prudence said not.

Though the condition of things might be in some degree un.^at-

isfafctory, would it bo an improvement to venture upon I'adlr.il

•innovations, most of all when these concerned so important a

matter as the national religion ? Prudence again uttered an em-

phatic "Ko." It is therefore not surprising that some of tin'

best Koman emperors persecuted the Christians. The Pontaii

religion was an integral part of the Poman State. The Ktei'n.d

City was believed to have been founded nnder divine auspici-.

The empire was but an extension of the city, though it might

embrace the known world. The obligation to see to it that t'.r

traditional religions rites were properly obsei'ved rested uj>"'!

the nuigistrates as much as the discharge of their civil function-.

The relation of the heads of families to the other members wa-

similar, almost identical. The good father, the patriotic <•!''•-

zen, the conscientious ]n!blic funclionary, were all reganh'd /-

bound to pay cai-eful heed to the will of the gods and tt^ ta^o'

proper measures for the due observance of long-establi.-hed a:i !

regularly recuning religious rites. It is particularly true ol U-''
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later Roman commonwealth, beginning witli tlie time whQW tlie

republic began to verge toward the empire, that tlie mental

attitude of the woi"shiper was regarded as a matter of entire

indiii'erence. We may M'ell believe that in early Home there

were many whose woiship of the gods was sincere. They

were what we may CidI, by anticipation, genuinely pious. In

the course of time, however, religion came to be regarded as a

purely external matter. The gods ^vero assuined to care noth-

ing as to what the worsliiper thought, provided lie performed

proper acts. Their favor was to be gained or their vrrath

appeased by the practice of mere perfunctory rites. "While it

may appear grotesque to ns to see the commander of an army

consulting and repeating auguries until the omens Averc favor-

able, tliis M-as frequently done; the Eoman soldier failed to

figlit with his accnstomed bravery only when this was omitted

or when under the shadow of an nnfavoi-able response. Such

a repeated consultation of augui'ies would never fail to win

over the gods to the siJe of the Romans ; and this belief had

undoubtedly much influence on the destiny of the Roman em-

pire. It is always possible to cause a die to fall in any desired

position if it be thrown often enough. This may occur at the

iirst cast or it may require a dozen or even a hundred ; but the

desired result cannot fail. It was by similar methods that

tlic Roman soothsayers invariably succeeded in procuring favor-

able omens. In view, then, of the entire lack of connection in

the Roman mind between the subjective and the objective, be-

tween the faith of the worshiper and his act of worship, a

patriotic citizen nu'ght be an infidel in religious belief and jet

jtei-form the traditional and customary rites with a certain

uieabure of good failli. Refusal would readily be interj)reted

as a species of perversity bordering close upon treason, if it

were not treason itself. There was no prohibition insisted on

more rigorously by the early teachers of Christianity than absten-

tion from every form of idolatry. The neophyte was required

to make this renunciation first and foremost. Christianity was

uot a whit more tolerant of idolatry than was Judaism. The
;ipostles foresaw with surprising clearness that a monotheistic

creed was an indispensable condition to an upright life. Men
unist not be permitted to revere divinities who are capable ]>oth

"f committing and sanctioning immoral acts. It was an impos-
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sible tiling, an iiTcconcilable contradiction, tluit the same super-

liuuian being could approve deeds tliat Iiad diametrically oppo-

site ethical qualiiies. The same fountain could not send iVuiii

bitter waters and sweet. The same God could not incite incii

to noble and iguoble acts. Wickedness was not due to an im-

pulse communicated from without; it was the consequeucij cf

an evil heart within. It was men's own lusts that enticed tlie::i

from the path of rectitude, not the inspii-ation of Deity. TliL-ie

is one God in whom all men live and have their being, and ',

is onlj good. He has implanted in all men the power to di-

cern the moral quality of actions; and even the heathen arc

without excuse if they persist in doing what is wrong. It v,a.v

in the relation which idolatry hold to the State that it lirst tAWw

into conflict with Christianity. Ilere was a vital point on whi'-h

the early Christians were open to the attack of anyone wliu

chose to make it. The Jews regarded idolatry with feelings

akin to those of the Christians. They were, however, n<>t a

proselyting nation. They looked npon their relation to muii.>

theism as a peculiar national birthright, nwt to be offei-ed to :.iiy

chance comer. Many of them were scattered throughout t-!'"

cities of the Itoman empire, and until the deification ol' ll ••

emperors became a maxim of statecraft and their worship p iit

of the national religion, they were generally nnmole>ted thi>i:_'::

despised. The times and circumstances that brought persecu-

tion upon the Christians brought it upon them also; but \U

greatest severity fell on the former. They were regarded a--'

the more dangerous of the two because of their proselyting /.c:d.

It was impossible to foretell the ultimate effects of this zed.

and the government at different times felt constrained to re.-'..:t

to repressive measures.

The stress laid by Jesus and the apostles on the doctrine '•:

personal imm-ortality is another salient pioint of contrast .'o-

tween Christians and unconverted Greeks. This doctrine fou;.'.

practical expression in the care constantly shown for the dr.i-i

by the former. If there is to be a bodily resurrection tlic corp-^-

of a believer must not be treated with neglect; it is worthy -!

the tendercst solicitude. In what way this solicitude wa- • \|
••

cised is sufficiently attested by the contents of the catacni: •.

though this evidence at present exists chiefly in Euroj)e. «
''

it was general is well known. The Greeks had for the n;---
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j>art a vague belief in immortality, but it afforded little con-

solation to those who were burdened with the cares of this

woi-ld. It promised no compensations in a fnture existence for

the privations endured i?i this. And it is worthy of remark

that the Greeks of to-day have, in the main, advanced but lit-

tle beyond the belief of their heathen ancestoi-s. They still

hiive a vague terror of the state beyond the grave. They have

always been, as they still are, strongly disposed to make the

most of the present life, because of the uncertainty of the future.

They ai-e no longer supported by the vigorous faith of the early

converts amoiig their countrymen. Christianity has become a

matter of tradition, and lias ceased to be a matter of personal

conviction. "Let us eat and driidc ; for to-morrow we die," has

always been a popular maxim among them. It need haixlly bo

said that this was a jejune creed for men whose earthly exist-

ence had but little to offer of that which tliey most desired.

We have thus rapidly sketched the salient points in the

development of j)rimitivc Christianity. The general course

of events is not hard to trace, and to the believer they offer

nothing that is Jiard to comprehend. It is the growth of a

divine religion constantly snppoi'ted by the presence of the

Holy Spirit, But to the materialist the case presents not a few

serious difficulties. History furnishes no parallel to it. If any

one had predicted in the year of our Lord 50 the triumphant

course of a religion that had its origin among an insigniticant

and despised people he would have been decried as a madman
or an enthusiastic dreamer. To snj^pose that the mightiest

empire of the world could be concpiered by spiritual weapons

alone in the course of two centuries demanded a faith bordering

on the sublime. Yet it was in this faith that the Churcli la-

I'ored. AVhat must have seemed to many an insane prediction

was fulfilled. The worship of false gods was overthrown or

cuntinued a precarious existence in secret. The sad sequel to

the touching story of the early ycai-s of Christianity is that,

when it had gained the mastery over all opposition, it ceased

to rely on sj:)iritual weapons and resorted to force to secure the

triumphs it had so gloriously won.

Q/UckA, l^, Ol^^^LZA^,
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Art. v.—SOilE COXDTTIOXS OF STYLE.

Th?: great writers on style in writing have left little to l»c

said concerning principles; but there is one part of the suhj.ct

where some important details are wanting. Let ns preface hv

saying that there are two purposes to be served by good writ-

ing—utility and art. By tlie first is meant the imparting of ideas

in the clearest and most elrective way. It includes all but one

of the effects of good writing, as, for example, conviction and

persuasion. The one effect not necessarily included in a useful

style is artistic effect. Most ])ersons are content to forego the

art, as most persons are indifferent to the other fine arts, are

content that a building shall be useful, and see no charms in

pictures or statues; and yet art has its divine place in huinan

life and will always be cultivated for itself. The art of writ-

ing artistically so as to satisfy the resthetic sense, as a p:iiii1<r

satisfies it—the building of style up into architectural graci

—

has been chiefly cultivated by poets; but in this prose ccnlnry

of ours the fine art of expression in words finds cultivator-:

among the prose writers and has given us prose marked hy (he

essential features of the best poetiy.

This kind of .literary ai't in prose works upon materials suf-li

as the poets use, and its more various measures lend io its nm-i''.

a dignity and breadth not often found in any but tlie hig^.<•^t

poets. The artistic prose must be seen in examples if the j-oint

here made is to be appreciated. Take, therefore, a few line-s

from "Walter Pater, the greatest of our living prose artists

:

Given the conditions I have tried to explain as constitiuiii'-J

good art;—then if it be devoted further to the increase of iu« us
happincs=^, to the redemption of the op[ire.sftcd, or the eniargeiufut

of our sympathies witli eacli otiier, or to sncli presentment of i)''\v

or old truth about ourselvt-s and our relation to the world as mxy
oujioble and fortify us in our sojourn here, or immediately. :••<

with Dante, to the glory of God, it will be also great art— it, "vit

and above those qualities I summed up as mind and sou!— iii'>''

color and mystic perfume ami that reasonable structure— it I'l"

something of tlie soul of humanity in it, and tinds its logical, i'"*

architectural i)lace, in the great structure of luimau life.

This sentence of one hundred and twenty-eight words, m^t one

of wdiich is a relative pronoun, is a piece of architecture as truly
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as any somiet is. It is not easy reading ; the sentence is too

closely packed witli presentive words to be easily reads; but

lucidity and innsic flow through it. The sentence is tlie last

one in Mr, Pater's article on "Style," printed in the Fort-

uhjhtly lleview for December, 18S8. "We reproduce it, not as

on extraordinarily fine sentence, but rather as an example of

prose liandicraft and as an illustration of the special purpose of

this essay.

"We arc now prepared to suggest some details of literary art.

.Iiiat as the materials on a painter's palette must be thoroughly

mixed, so the mechanical elements of the writer's art must be

oinpletely resolved and fused. The words in the sentence are

no more like the sentence than crude paints are like a picture.

Sentences are also pictures, and their value is given them by the

(loiiblc process of I'cducing the woids to a species of fluidity

in tlic mind and then molding them around the soul we have

put into them. To drop figures : No man can bean artist in

his style who canjiot make a perfect analysis of his words. Of
course, he must also have something to put into his sentences.

Words may jingle and clang, but the}' will not play any noble

tiuic. This analysis, this resolution of verbal nmterials into

oliMnentary condition, how is it accomplished? Or, rather, how
fliall one go about training himself in this handicraft part of his

hnsiness ? A light on the subject comes from the history of the

Inst literary artists. They are invariably men trained by their

education and by the habits of their lives to close and constant

nn.'\lysis of the elements of speech. They know the history of

their words, the value of their particles, the metaphor fading off

from them or developing in them, the trope to be forgotten all

:i!>out, and the trope distinctly to be remembered ; and no par-

ticle, in composition or working in single harness, is permitted

to escape the molding hand of the master of the sentence. The
•"iswcr to our question then is : the finished master in style is a

product of much study and analysis of words. lie must know
^ ' the bottom the material in which he works, as a potter works
lis clay or a painter his colors.

Fi'om fifty to sixty per cent of the words in a sentence are

^vn^bolic; that is to say, they present no distinct thing to the

"lind. Witli forty significant words the artist must com-
'"iiie sixty wanting distinct faces. The sixty arc like the plus
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and minus si<j;n5. Like tlicm, tliey must be put in the rl-!.:

places, find, like them, must not be used at all in the \\vn\,i'

place or anj' })lace where they add nothing or subtract nut:!.

ing. ]\Iucli work, otherwise good, is spoiled by the useless l>:t,

vyldch^ and, that, the, an. The function of each of these \>.v:\'.-

cles being supplementary, like the tail of an animal, the ariit

will see to it that the appendage is both needful and prc-jxi;-.

tional; he will get some usefulness out of his symbol. X'T

is it a small matter that some particles <arc very nmch ali-r.

as the demonstrative in ^^ that man," and yet in other c!;.

nections may have no life at all, as in "He said that he won':.!

come." Xiiie times in ten the artist leaves out the scouii-i

that, not to imitate colloquial style, but to cut away dead flc.h.

Your the is a more various particle ; it ranges through so mw'A.

unobtrusive significance that only an artist's fine sense wii;

manage it, as in

And to watch, as the little bird -^valciics

When the falcon 13 in the air.

Each of these particles has a special value ; and each is ?.va;f-

thing more than a symbol. The relatives are the least manage-

able of the syud.iols still in use. Our fathers had some cuiuu rt-

ives of a worse temper, as whensoever and vjhosocver. ("1"-"

study of the be<t writing will show^ that the artist omits i'
••

relatives when ho can, and relies upon flat connections, a;<.'> '^

by careful adjustment of clauses; and sentences of consider:'!' -•

length are reared up into cathedral grace without the he:[> <
•

the scaffolding of I'elatives and other connectives. !Xo f;::: •

part of the diflicnlty made for us by our Saxon relatives <•"!: -

of their ungainlincss. The French relative is more comely. ••-.

rather, there is less of it, and it admits of vocal and even ->

.

ble shortening; while our W<o, ichich, tohose, and ichom :.•

symbols occupying considerable space and tolerating very !;• <

abbreviation in utterance. They resist the common law of .";•••

bolic words, and stand almost alone in their revolt froiu t
.'•

rule that such woi'ds lose in com]30sition a considerable ] •

of their volume of sound. They stretch their whole !
•

across the vision, and the mind cannot find relief in a u'-i--

reduction of the space they fill. ]\[o5t signitlcant woid-

capable of music; Wahash is an example, when it is sih'K'-"; •

•
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Chicago, Aviiere much use lias crushed it into iluency. Yet

after centuries of use our relative forms retain their unmusical

notes and refuse to part with the least portion of their volume.

The word ihoi, now very rarely used as a relative, is suscepti-

ble of lengthenings and shortenings for its several functions

and for fine musical effects, in cadences especially ; and the rare

instances of its relative use by "Walter Pater are a homage to

its fluent nature.

These facts in the nature of our relatives as sound and as

visible speech probably explain whj', in the liistory of fine writ-

ing, the use of the relatives has pretty steadily declined. John-

eon's Rasselas contains twice as many in each one thousand

words as are found in an essay of Walter Pater ; and of the

two the liassdas is the more obviously an attempt at artistic

composition. Lord Macaulay, about midway in time, is also

nearly midway in the proportion of his relatives. The three

authors give us the last and best century of our prose litera-

ture ; Pater's practice shows the last furlong gained in our

progress.

For reasons suggested ^ve should have been happier in our

English style if we could liave gone on using tJiat with the

freedom of the sixteenth century. Our English Bible shows us

liow wide this freedom had become when English had just at-

tained to elegance in prose letters. On the other hand, the

sixth and seventh vei-ses of the last chapter of Solomon's Song
are consti-ucted in much the same order of architecture as the

sentences of Walter Pater, We had to part with that as a rela-

tive because the poor little word, with its three classes of du-

ties, was sadly overworked. Xot even the variety of its sound-

volume and its musical elegance could entitle it to so many
ap])carances on each page as were assigned to it by Ee Foe,

Johnson, and Burke. When meaner artists seized the pen the

])oor word was so frequently employed as to positively weary
the reader. The economy introduced by the best writers has,

in fact, relieved that of much service in its ofiices of conjunc-

tive and demonstrative—to such an extent that there is a tend-

ency to increase its now very limited use as a relative.

We come back to the conditions of style imposed by sym-
bolic words. In a good style these symbols fill a considerable

part of every line. Some of them, as we have seen, stubbornly
CO—rifTrii SKuiES, vol. ix.
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resist reduction of tlieir volnme. It is plain that this ^toi;].

should be used as rarely as possible. It is plain, also, that ti,f

more or less significant symbols require great attention tu h.--

cure to them accuracy of use and position, to be attained !..*

only by a large amount of practice. Good art makes the duinlj

sing. The feebly vocal symbols add their small notes to \\a-

larger voices of the presentive words ; the stubbornly dumh
words, if they must appear in the line, should somehow be cm;:

cealed from full sight and enunciation. Bad styles commonly
display badly chosen presentive words and incoherence in their

sequences ; but a style may still be bad after all these errors art-

corrected. The secret of good style, of the best style, of lit-

erary art, lies in the management of the symbolic element

found in written language.

Emotion, or what Walter Pater calls soul, in writing nsually

banishes the ill-favored and ill-sounding connectives from the

sentence. Any one may test this by picking out the elevato-l

passages of a great writer ; and the best writing must be char-

acterized by emotional elevation.

m^^^^-^JL^
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Akt. vl—the coming hero.

Gkeat reformations have small beginnings. The leaven of

trutli has a marvelous vitalizing effect. The truth in a single

lieart, setting an intellect on fire with the zeal of a righteous

cause, transforms civilization. Truth, embodied in a great man
as its exponent, is always the dawn of a better day. Such men
are epochal characters in history. Tliey are the prominent

mountain peaks of humanity. As the servants of great prin-

ciples they are resplendent with a divine hght that penetrates

centuries of gloom. AYe call such men reformers. With pro-

plietic vision tliey anticipate the demands of the future ; with.

a sublime courage they believe in the progress of the race and

the inherent possibilities of man more than in the conservatism

of the past. Such men, possessed "vvith great principles to

which liumanity responds, startle the nations with their state-

ments of truth and become great teachers and benefactors. We
bow before such men of inherent dignity and jnoral worth and

adore them as the world's heroes. Looking back over the past,

we behold the political hero arising oat of the condition of the

age and giving men better government. Each nation has its

Washington, whom it venerates and immortalizes. We adore

tlie hero in scientific and philosopliical aclnevement who has

broadened our intellectual horizons, and the religious hero who,

breaking the bondage of caste and superstition, brings man to

a greater spiritual freedom. These have all been forerunners

of a liero yet to come. I believe this last hero of the human
race will come in the twentieth century and fully establish the

brotlierhood of man under the law of love. His greatness will

consist in the fact that he is a great servant.

Gathered in an upper room in Jerusalem on the eve of the

most stupendous and far-reaching events of the world's history

are twelve men of divers temperament and training, engaged
in conversation with Him who has since been recognized as the

Teacher of the ages. They have been planning the establish-

ment of a great kingdom upon far-reaching reformatory prin-

ciples. They have learned many sublime truths from their

marvelous Teaclier, have beheld visions of peaceful conquest by
the power of new ethical truths, and are expecting some great
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evect as thcj foce a mysterious future. .In the shadow of un-

-certainty caused by tlie predicted aud approacliing departuie <.f

the great Teacher they are about to recline around tlie table at

the paschal supper to celebrate a feast wliich to them was bdtli

historical and prophetical. In tlie social conversation preccdiii;,'

this feast they grcv/ enthusiastic, even wrangling over the

question v.dio should be greatest in the expected kingdom, jn

the midst of the momentary excitement the Master, M'hose verv

wisdom and inherent dignity has made him great in their esti-

raation, lays aside his outer garment, girds himself with a towel,

and proceeds to perform a menial service, a service usually

performed by a hireling or slave. He washes the feet of the

disciples, according to a custom performed before the eveniiii;

meal. The impetuous spokesman of that select body of men—
•spokesman only by age and temperament—objects to this seem-

ing sacrifice of dignity and revolts against this revolutionary act

of the great Teacher. One glance from that benevolent face

"with the simple statements, "What I do thou knowest not

•now ; but thou shalt know hereafter," and " If I w^ash thee not,

thou hast no part with me," silences the objector, and the

'beautiful lesson is continued by a remarkable explanation of a

great truth which the world has been slow to reconcile.

This bold object lesson w-as the act of a reformer, and a^

•such was revolutionary and subverted preexisting custonis and

notions. I am not surprised at Peter's protest. To him Ic

seemed to be a servile act. It has taken the light and ex])i-! i-

€nce of nearly nineteen centuries to invest this act with it--

regal meaning. It is beginning to dawn on some minds tint

they can never rise so high as when they become great servant.-^.

In fact, the most honored men to-day have been such. Lincoln,

Grant, Gladstone are striking examples among English-sjK\ik-

ing people. What a contrast between these men and Alexander,

Gjesar, and jSTapoleon! The world has had many ambitiuUN

selfish heroes, whose genius flashed as a meteor across tiio

•world's horizon, leaving devastation, ruin, and bloodslied in

their trail ; while history recalls the deeds of but few bencv<>-

Icnt, self-sacrificing heroes who have sought to exalt luinianity

by the investment of their lives in the defense of great i>r:!!'

ciples. Yet the few have outlived in influence the many

whose greatness was but gilded cruelty and sclfishne.-> ;

•'^''•'^
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the few are crowned to-daj in the world's thought as great

benefactors.

The Pliilosoplier and Philanthropist of Xazareth, in whoin

dwelt the fullness of the Godhead, was a great reformer whose

statements of trutli penetrated to the core of wrongs and cus-

toms which were hoary with age. The teachings and example

of Jesus are making all things new, though the moral elevation

has been slow; but in no age has his example been inore

potent nor his teachings more closely investigated with refer-

ence to present problems than at the close of this century.

Dr. Peabody, Harvard's great preacher, in alluding to this beau-

tiful example of Jesus in one of his sermons to the students,

used the following language :

This act of Jesus established a new order of nobility—tliat of

gi-eat servants. Before, grentuess had for its aim and token the

acquisition or appropriation of wealth, title, power, service, or

whatever else might be the foremost object of desire ; and the

greatest man was he who could most efliciently make otl^ers

tributar}' to himself. Since, true greatness has had for its aim
and token self-])rivation, self-renunciation, the bestowment of all

that one has and is, for the good of his fellow-men ; and he is the
greatest who has the largest and most afiiuent nature to spend
and sacrifice for his race and the most fervent desire to coin his

whole being into uses and services.

I accept this as a terse statement of the important lesson which

the great Teacher sought to impart, and would emphasi;^e it

now. Yet human blindness and unlawful ambition have re-

volted against this new order of knighthood and sought great-

ness in the lower lines of selfishness. The failure has been

great—great upon the dv/arfed and unsatisfied individual, and

great in afflictions and hardships upon the masses.

It is said that " coming events cast their shadows bef0]'e."

These shadows are the conditions of humanity which claim

attention and demand adjustment. Some one always arises to

solve those vexed problems, and tlie conditions of to-day are

prophetical of the coming hero. What are these conditions

that demand great servants and are preparing the way for their

coming? The unrest and conflicts manifested in commercial

and industrial relations, in the discussion of political and eco-

nomic questions, and also in the realm of theology and sociology

indicate that we are in a transition period. Problems on every
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hand are presenting tlicniselves for solution. Past legislation

seems to be inefiectual, and fails to meet the new conditions^

The golden cord of our national and individual prosperity seems

to be broken. Things seem to have a chaotic tendency. (Jtir

ablest financiers are jjerplexed, and thinking men of every clas=;

are .looking for a solution of the many-sided problems now
arising in our civilization. Some of the conditions which imli-

cate the coming hei'O may be frankly stated.

' The first condition is a want of confidence on the part of the

masses in the leadership of those who aspire to political posi-

tions of trust and power. Once political exaltation meant tliat

the man was a patriot, and his greatest success was attained in

protecting the people's interests. But the strife for leadershi|i

in recent years, with its attendant coiTuptions, together with

the betra,yal of great public interests by men who have used

their ])referment and power for selfish purposes, has broken tlic

confidence of the masses. They are "at sea" between the

great political parties. They know the methods of the caucus

and the convention and distrust the leaders, so that politics has

become largely the strife of demagogues and their "heeler?"

for public patronage. Men are in politics for the money there

is in it, and the big plums go to the men who have the largest

bank accounts. The people are growing tired of this state of

affairs, and are looking for great servants whose patriotism is

unquestioned and whose lives will be invested in the service of

pure government, based upon equity and justice to all classes.

The handwriting is on the wall ; the selfish politician is doomed,

and the unrest of the masses means the coming hero—the great

servant of the people's interests. Tjic political methods of the

last twenty-five years are failing. In the coming century iIk*

way to a throne will be along the line of patriotic and benevo-

lent public service.

Again, the tyranny of wealth is disintegrating our socmi

compact and breeding the elements of the connnune. Nearly

every town has its Shylock, who lives by his unjust extorticn^

and npon unlawful interest, and who chafes because all men

will not come under his thumb of oppression. The masses feel,

perhaps unjustly, in some cases, that great wealth has been

^^Tongfully gained and tliat in the prosperity of the last thirty

years there has not been a fair distribution of the products oi
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capitiil and labor. During these years there has been but little

loi;is!ation which has given full protection to the meager in-

vestments of the poor,man in great corporations. lie has not

been permitted to have a place on the bottom floor of great in-

dustrial institutions. "With no national comptroller to look into

tlie affairs of industrial corporations and protect the small in-

vestors, such as is provided for by our laws in our national

banking institutions, the poor man has been " frozen out,"

crowded to the wall, and is now dependent on these corpora-

tions and manufacturing institutions for a place to work, and

upon wages alone. The age of steam and machinery has

greatly hastened our civilization, but not without some disad-

vantarres—disadvantages which ouo;ht not to exist and which

are preparing the way for the coming hero. The industry of

tiie world has been carried on under three systems : first, that of

slavery ; second, the feudal system, and, third, the wage system

of the present age. It has been an upward progress, and the

last stage is the best, recognizing, as it does, skill and intelli-

gence. Yet the wage system as administered to-day is unsatis-

factory. The masses resist the tendency toward dependence

upon, or slavery to, great corporations. Labor organizations

are but the exponents of this unrest. Here is a great problem

fur solution. The very conditions of this problem are pro-

phetical of the coming hero, who, as a great servant, and upon
the etliical principles of the golden rule, will find the solution,

arid when tiiis is found and recognized wo shall be in the dawn
of the golden age of the highest individual freedom.

Again, in our larger cities and in many of our smaller ones

the social cliques, based, solely on wealth and diamonds—n.o

other passport being required—are demoralizing public senti-

ment on many lines, debauching the public conscience in the

awful haste to get rich, and alienating and destroying the

brotherhood of man. There are places in this land Avhere

nothing less than one million dollars will admit a man to the

social set. Brains, literary attainment, inventive genius, or

great public services, none of these things equals wealth in the

social estimation of our wealthy aristocracy, who ape an effete

and degenerating royalty on other shores. The effect of this is

injurious to our social compact, tends toward caste, builds up
a hatred among the classes, and breaks that mutual depend-
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ence that naturally exists between the capitalist and his skill, -,1

laborer. The social attitude of wealth has had much to do wiiii

the labor troubles of the last decade. Wealth means great re-

sponsibility, and should involve efficient stewardship in the-

discharge of public benefactions ; but the general tendenc-v.

with but a few exceptions, is in the opposite direction, tow.ud

the tyranny of selfishness and toward a pharisaical exclusive-

ness and isolation.

The conditions of party politics, the exactions of industrial

corporations, and the social tendencies of wealth present a

boundless problem—almost as boundless as this country as de-

scribed by the impetuous Fourth of July orator who said tliat

"America is bounded on the north by the aurora borealis; on

the east by the history of the pas,t ; on the south by the torrid

zone, and on the west by the day of judgment!" Who shall

appear to solve this problem, assume leadership conferred by

the masses, still the noisy elements, and usher in a reign of

peace built upon the right relations of all men? Kot the

theorist, who deals with abstract principles and knows but little

of the practical side of life. ITot the political economist, wlio

deals simply with the acquisition and distribution of wealth,

and who explains all the ills of humanity b}' protection or free

trade, or monometallism, or bimetallism, or the E.icai'do rent

theory. Political economy as taught to-day from the boolcs i>

on the rim of this great problem, and must go deeper and

carry with it ethical principles to find the secret of a convct

and peaceful solution.

The solution of the problem is not with the anarchist, who

would level all things with torch and dynamite; nor with

the socialist, who seeks by the ballot to make a community of

goods ; nor with the walking delegate of labor organizations,

whose chief business is agitation. All these elements of dis-

cussion and interest are the indications and conditions of thf

coniing hero who will give the world the solution and lend in

the readjustment of a social compact based upon the brother-

liood of man. Ilis coming will be peaceable, it is to be hope. I.

because of the adherence of a free and sovereign people to luiJ

teachings; yet he may come while we are on the verge ol

chaos and in the midst of flaming torches and booming c.m-

nons, and out of the destruction and bloodshed make all thing'
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new by ethical principles which shall shape and direct tlie ap-

plication of economic principles.

It is now thne to inquire after the characteristics of this

coming hero, that we maj recognize him when he does appear

and liail him as the great servant of the twentieth century. I

am sure he will be a noble man physicall}'. intellectually, and

n)orally. He will know liimself, and all the active principles

of his nature will be under perfect self-control, all working har-

moniously together to exalt the supreme end of man. The body

will be the servant of the mind, the mind the servant of the moral

and spiritual natures, and the whole man radiant with nobility

of character because he recognizes and obeys the laws of nature,

heeds the voice of an enlightened conscience, and exemplifies the

ethics of love in his conduct. His nobleness of character will

not be spasmodic and made to order, but will be the outgrowth,

of his faith—faith in well-accepted philosophic principles, faith

in the possibilities of human nature, faitli in the ultimate

triumpli of right and truth, and faith in the ethics of the

golden rule and the brotherhood of man. He will live not for

self, but for others, and for the good he can do as a great

servant. Stability of character will be a dominant trait of the

coming hero, because he will be a man of convictions, and also

have the courage of his convictions—not one thing to-day and

something else to-morrow, in order to catch the popular favor,

lie will be a stable man. Xo one will doubt his consistency or

question his manly convictions. Ilis stability, like the rest of

his character, will be the outgrowth of his belief in life's in-

visible forces. He will know that the visible things of this life

are temporal and that the unseen forces are eternal. He will,

therefore, anchor himself to the spirit forces of the universe,

and, taking advantage of tliese forces as seen in gravity, in the

passing breeze, in the sunbeam, in the electric current, in man's

soul and in God's eternal presence and power, he will serve

humanity as its last and greatest hero. The multitude M'ill

follow him because of his sincerity and disinterested benev-

olence. He will mold jmblic opinion, and, by the voice of the

people, he will be society's blessed lawgiver and benefactor.

He will be an American patriot. The love of good and
oquitable laws, the welfare of men in harmonious social rela-

tions and public morals, will be dear to his heart. His patriot-
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ism will be on the investment principle, lie will save ollu:

,

bj the sacrifice of himself and his own interest. In short, 1,.^

will be the world's greatest pnblic servant. He may be a lii';

man. • If so he will not hesitate to wash the poor man's feut.

He may be a poor man ; but as a leader of tlie masses he wVA

make many rich by a new order of things in the iiKht.<tri;il

world and by inculcating a better state of social and pubii<'

morals. He will be a Christian statesman. The ethics of tlu.-

iJ^ew Testament will be liis guide in solving the difficulties «.i'

the new economic questions and in directing the affairs of tli';

State, national as well as international. The ethics of Him wlhi

has been the M'orld's greatest servant will fuiiiish this coining'

statesman with correct sociological views, cx])ies5ed in wi>L-

legislative enactments, which shall give new peace and liru-

monious relations to society. As a statesman, the product ..f

new conditions in civilization, he will rise above the jxnty

blindness and selfish ambitions which characterize the v;irt

majority of public men to-day. Imbued with the spint ;;!.!

life of Jesus Christ, he will ascend to a broad view of Amerit;ui

conditions and become the statesman of the twentieth centurv.

This hero will not announce himself. He will doubtless bo

unconscious of his mission until near the close of his life. Ter-

haps the laurel wreath will never be placed upon his brow bn'.

rather placed on his statue by grateful generations. He will !•-

crowded into leadership by the masses, and so absorbed will be

be in the solution of the problems of the hour and in servii'.::

the people's interests on the platform of American patrioti«:i\

that he M'ill be unconscious of the greatness and permanency

of his lifework. Therefore we need to beware of the ni:i;i

who announces himself as the hero of the age and calls uj>on a

restless humanity to do him liomage before he has solved lb--'

difHculties of our present civilization.

But the reader objects, and says that I have j^ortmycd an

imaginary character— a hero who cannot arise out of selfi.^b

liuraanity as now constituted. Such a view, 1 ajiprehend, i-'

pessimistic, and leaves God and his purposes out of the que>tio'.!.

The forces are now at work to produce this hero. The storin

clouds on our national horizon, illustrated in Governor AltgeM s

pardon of tlic anarchists at Chicago as a bid for the vote- "!

foreigners of the socialistic class ; the manipulations of a furfsg'.j
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jvlitieal Church, who will doubtless soon ask that the pope's

mincio be recognized at Washington; the flagrant disregard of

he wishes of the American people touching the sacredness of

the Sabbath day by a covetous city and a still more seltish

lucal management of the AYorld's Fair—these are the forces

.ieinanding a hero and an American statesman. These danger

M't^uals, together with many other economic and social forces,

.ire now at work to produce a hero, and the world is waiting

for his coming and the very age is expectant.

"Who shall develop this hero ? From whence shall he come ?

Out of adversity, doul)tless ; a poor boy, perhaps, trained as

was the "rail-splitter" by bitter experiences that he might be

a nation's saviour in it-s darkest hour. No matter whence he

comes, one thing is sure : in order to meet the conditions of

the next century he must come through the college and our

institutions of higher learning into those broad scientific and

philosophical views which shall enable him accurately to grasp

the conditions of the age. He must also come through the

universal Christian Church, whose central theology is the life

i»nd spirit of Jesus Christ, into those broad ethical views which
^hall fully enable him to grasp the great facts of the fatherhood

f'f God and the brotherhood of man. This very culture of

head and heart will enable him to solve the difficulties which

'

^re now arising under the new conditions of our civilization.

r^^wiifmM
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Art. VII.—the PAULINE EPISTLES CLASSIFIED AC-
CORDIXG TO EXTERNAL EVIDENCE.—PAirj' ]I.

A YEKY ancient account of the Martyrdom of Polycarp \v.>.:-

come down to ns in the form of a letter of tlie church i.f

Smyrna. Its date is uncertain ; but it was probably written net

long after the death of Polycarp, which, it will be remembL'rc>i.

is supposed to haYe occurred A. D. 155. This letter is thouLrlii

to have some spurious additions, but to be in the main a i^renii-

ine document. In § 1 there is a quotation from Phil, ii, 4, luni

in § 2 Paul's version of Isa. Ixiv, 4, is given very nearly n- it

stands in 1 Cor. ii, 9. In § 10 there seems to be a reference Xo

Rom. xiii, 1, and to Titus iii, 1.

The Ejj'istle of Barnohas is among the earliest Christ!;;:*

writings extant. Its date and authorship are uncertain ; but it

is generally agreed that it must have been written betwoi-n

A. D. 71 and 125. The writer appears to use Paul's epi.>t:.":,

but Ills references to them are not so pointed as to be very dt-

cisive. In § 13 Abraham is spoken of as a " father of the \y\-

tions who believe, though tliey be in uncircumcisiou," recalhui,'

Rom. iv, 11. In § 19 there occurs what may bean echo of (-1:*!.

vi, 6. In § 6, " The habitation of our heart is a holy temple t--

the Lord," appears to be a reminiscence of Eph. ii, 21, 22. " A
lioly temple in the Lord ; in whom ye also are builded togftJitr

for a habitation of God;" and perhaps also of 1 Cor. iii. l'-

" Know ye not that ye are a temple of God ? " In § 12, " Jcsr.s

for in him and to him are all things," resembles Col.i, 10, " A.^

things have been created through him and unto him." Tli»:'.'

are seeming echoes of passages in 1 and 2 Thessalonians. 1 !••'

expression, in § 6, "He was about to be manifested . . •
;"

the flesh," may be a reminiscence of 1 Tim. iii, IG, "He uls'>

was manifested in the flesh." " The Lord . . . wlio shall jiuLf

the quick and the dead "
(§ 7) is the same phrase as is found its

2 Tim. iv, 1. On the whole, the allusions, such as they aro.

seem to be as much to the disputed as to the undisputed epi^tl*'^-

In considering the testimony of Ignatius we meet witii a

very complicated and long-debated question. Ti;e lettiTS <.*

Ignatius to the churches and to Polycarp were writreu as I-"-^

was on his way from Antioch to Rome, where he was to siili'-r
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martyrdom under Trajan, probably, as already stated, " within

a few years of K. D. 110." The letters, however, have come

down' to lis in several ditl'erent forms, and it has been questioned

wlictlier we have the real letters at all. Yolumes have been

written on tlie subject. The seven letters of the shorter Greek

recension— those of the Middle Form, sometimes styled the

Vossian letters—are defended as genuine by many very emi-

nent scholars, such as Zalm, Harnack, Funk, Lipsius, Lightfoot,

and others. On the other hand, some scholars still stand with

Lardner, who said of tliis vexed question more than a century

ago; ""Whatever positiveness some may have sho\vii on either

side, I must own I have found it a very difficult question. . , .

It appears to me probable that they are for the main the genu-

ine epistles of Ignatius." But he adds, " Even the smaller

epistles [that is, those of the Middle Form] may have been

tampered with." * So also Charteris :
" The point upon which

v,-e are not sure is the survival of those letters to our day in

such a form that they can be used as evidence." f The value

of the testimony of Ignatius may therefore be variously esti-

mated by different persons. Let us now see what the testimony

is, using the letters of the Middle Form.

Here, again, tliere is no express quotation from the books of

the New Testament, but evident marks of acquaintance with

both the gospels and the epistles. Ignatius, in his letter to the

Ephesians (§ 12), says, " Ye are associates in the mysteries with

Paul, who was sanctified, . . . who in every letter [or, in all his

letter] makes mention of you in Christ Jesus." Some authori-

ties, as Lardner, EUicott, and others, think that this is a direct

reference to Paul's E])istle to the Ephesians. Others, as Zahu
and Lightfoot, think it refers rather to Paul's comments on the

Ephesians in his letters to the Komans, 1 and 2 Corinthians,

and 1 and 2 Timothy. According to the former view Ignatius

bears witness to the Epistle to the Ephesians ; according to tlie

latter view, to several of Paul's letters. Among the examples
<-^f the use of Paul's writings by Ignatius is the coincidence of

the phrase, " newness of life," in Ig. Eph., § 19, with Eom.
vi, 4. More marked is the resemblance between Rom. i, 3, 4,

<<nd Ig. Smyr., § 1,
•' Of the race of David according to the

* Lardner's Works^ vol. ii, pp. T6, 77. London, 183S.

f A. n. Cliarteris, Canonlcity, p. xxviii. 1880.
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flesh, but Son of God by the divine will and power." Th.;

phrase, "Shall not inherit the kingdom of God," 1 Cor. vi, V.

and Gal. t, 21, is used in Ig. Eph., § 16, and, slightly -varii ,i.

in Ig. Phil, § 3. Also the words, " Yet am I not hereby ju--

tilled," 1 Cor. iv, 4, are used in Ig. Rom., § 5. There sccu;-

to be evident allusion to 1 Cor. i, 20, in Ig. Eph., § IS; also to

2 Cor. xi, 9, in Ig. Phil, § 6 ; to Gal i, 1, in Ig. Phil, ^- 1 :

to Eph. y, 25, 29, in Ig. Polyc., §5; and to Eph. vi, 11-17, i;;

Ig. Polyc., § C. Compare also Ig. Eph., § 1, " imitators of Gt^'."'

and Eph. v, 1. Ig. Eph., § 9, echoes Eph. ii, 20-22. Ig. :M;i.i:..

§ 7, paraphrases Eph. iv, 3-6. Ig. Phil, § 8, "Do nothiiu

through faction," is a reference to Phil, ii, 3 ;
and in § 1 Ignatii:-

nses the latter part of the same passage from Paul, " Xui- yc

:

through vainglory." Ig. Smyr., § 11, "As many as be per-

fect, be perfectly minded," is an allusion probably to Phil. ii;.

15. • Ig. Eph., §10, ^-Steadfast in the faith," seems to allu(L;

to Col. i, 23. 1 Thess. v, IT, and 1 Tim. ii, 1, are reproduced i:)

Ig. Eph., § 10, and Ig. Polyc, § 1. " Ye refreshed me iu aU

things, and Jesus Christ sliall refresh you. . . . ]!*Iay my spiri:

be for you and xw^' bonds, which ye have not despised or be*.:i

ashamed of ; nor shall Jesus Christ ... be ashamed of yon.

'

Ig. Smyr., §§ 9, 10, seems to be a recalling of 2 Tim. i, 10, 1".

To all of Pauls epistles, in fact, except to 2 Thessalonians. eve::

to that to Philemon, there are allusions more or less di-tiiir'..

Those to 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Colossians, and Titus, Im>v\ -

ever, are less marked than the others; those to 1 Corintliia!.?

and to Ephcsians arc the most pointed.

The Didache is a work whose date is uncertain. But iimriy

scholars assign it to a very early period—the latter part uf i;.-'

first century or the first part of the second century. It coiitai:.*

no precise quotation from Pauls epistles, but it is thought t »

allude to some of them. Ilarnack notices, for example, resoi:;-

blances in Did. iv, §§ 10, 11, to Eph. vi, 5, 9, and Col. ill -'-

also in Did. xvi, § -1, to 2 Thess. ii, 1-12 ; and other verbal coi-..-

cidences. Schafl', Lightfoot, and others trace rescniblances w)i;r.:

indicate probable use of Pwomans, 1 Corinthians, Ephcsians, r.::--

1 and 2 Thessalonians.*

The TesUraents of the Twelve Patriarchs is an early fictitio;:*

* Philip Schaff, Tlii Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, p. 92 and r.otc al-^ y.
'•'-

London, 18S5.
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work, purporting to give, in dying utterances of the sons of

Jacob, moral and religious counsels and predictions of future his-

tory, especially of the events of Christianity. It was probably

written by a Jewish Christian with the purpose of recommend-

ing Christianity to the Jews ; and it, too, dates from near the close

of the first century or the early part of the second century.*

The writer, therefore, is as early a witness as the apostolic

fathers, but a witness of a different type, in that he gives the

testimony of Jcwisli Cliristians. As the Testaments purport

to be words uttered before even our Old Testament was written,

one should not look for quotations as such from the biblical

books. Yet all the more striking, on this account, are the

evident traces in it of the iSTew Testament, which underlies its

thought and crops out in its expressions. Professor Warfield

has noticed that the writer makes use of thirty-nine words

peculiar to Paul alone and found in no other Christian writer

of his age ; whereas only eleven are noted as peculiar to Paul

and Clement of Pome, and only six peculiar to Paul and Poly-

carp. The greater length of the Testaments is not sufficient

alone to account for this great difference.-]- In Levi, § G, there

is a clear borrowing from 1 Thess. ii, IG, in the words, " Put

the w'l'atli of tlie Lord came suddenly upon them to the utter-

most." Pesides this.passage many striking minor resemblances

liave been pointed out by Sinker,:|; Warfield, and others.

Among them are the following: Ash., § 4, comp. Rom. ii, 13;

Levi, § 3, comp. Rom. xii, 1 ; Penj., § 4, comp. Rom. xii, 21

;

Dan, § 5, comp. Rom. xv, 33; Gad, § 5, comp. 2 Cor. vii, 10;

Penj., § 3, comp. Eph. ii, 2 ; Jud., § 1-1, comp, Eph. v, IS ;
Dan,

§ 5, also Reub., § G, comp. Eph. iv, 25, 26 ; i^aph., § 3, comp.

Eph. V, 6 ; Pen]., § 10, also Zeb., § 9, comp. Phil, ii, 6,,^. ; Levi,

§ 14, comp. Phil, ii, 15 ; Levi, § 3, comp. Col. i, IG ; Reub., § 6,

comp. 1 Tim. i, IT; Dan, § G, comp. 1 Tim. ii, 5; and Levi,

§ 8, comjj. 2 Tim. iv, 8. The writer represents the dying Pen-

jamin (§ 11) as thus prophesying of Paul, who M-as of the tribe

* Opinions concerning its date are tlie following: Porner, A. D. 100-1S5;

"Wicselcr, 100-120; Ewald, 90-100; Ligiitfoot, certainly after 70, probably be-

fore 135, "but may be later" {Com. on G(d., p. 300); Sinker, '-from late in the

first century to the revolt of Bar-cocliba" (A. D. 135); "Warfield, 100-120.

fSee Presbyterian Ktvitio, January, 1880, pp. 63, 6-1.

t Robert Sinker: Testaments of the Tki'ske Patriarchs. Cambridge, 18C9.
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of Benjamin (Rom, xi, 1 ; Phil, iii, 5) :
" And one shall rise up

from my seed in the latter times, beloved of the Lord, hearing:

iipon the earth his voice, enlightening with new knowledge all

the Gentiles, . . . and he shall be inscribed in the holy bool.>,

both his woi'k and his word, and lie shall be a chosen one of

God forever." In the Te&tamenU traces of acquaintance with all

of Paul's ej^istles are thought to be discerned, except 2 Thes^a-

lonians and Philemon. But the use of 1 Corinthians and of

Galatians is doubtful, and the allusions to Colossians and to

Titus are faint. The most decided references are those to

1 Thessalonians, Ephesians, Romans, and Philippians ; Ic^s

marked are those to 2 Corinthians and 1 and 2 Timothy.

The EpisUe to Diognetus is a work whose origin is hidden

in obscurity. AVe have it ; but we have neither date nor author

nor attestation of it. It came down to us in but one manuscript,

and that one now no longer exists, having been burned at Stra??-

burg in ISTO. Yet whoever reads the letter will agree M-itli

Semisch, that it is " a gem of Christian antiquity, which in spirit

and style is scarcely equaled by any other writing of the sub-

apostolic times." " From the contents of the letter scholars

are generally agreed that the last two chapters are not by the

autlior of the rest of the epistle. But in the effort to determine

its date they differ so widely that the letter cannot confidently

be cited as a witness of the first two centuries. Like the letter

of Polycarp, it contains in proportion to its length a great

number of passages and phrases apparently borrowed from

Paul. The writer makes use of Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthian?,

Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, and 1 Timothy.

The Apology of Aristides was addressed either to Hadrian

or to Antoninus Pius, and its date probably lies between A. D-

125 and 140. Until very recently it was thought to be lost

:

but in 18S9 a Syriac translation of it in a manuscript of -h--

seventh century was discovered by Professor J. Rendel Harris

in the convent of St. Catherine on l\Iount Sinai. A fragment

of an Armenian translation of it had in 1876 been published l>y

the monks of the Lazarist monastery at Yenice. Just as 1 ro-

fessor Harris was about to give to the world the results of hi-'

discovery ^Mr. J. Armitage Robinson, Fellow of Christ's College,

Cambridge, who had read the proof-sheets of Mr, Harris^

* Ilerzog and Plitt, Rtal-Encychpadie, Bd. iii, p. Gl 1. Leipzig, 1 S78.
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work, detected that the Apology coincided substantially ^vit]l a

speech incorporated into the Life of Barlaam and Josaylcat^

and thus that it was already extant in the Greek language, in

wliich Aristides originally wrote it. The story of Earlaam and

Jusaphat had, before the thirteenth century, been translated

into various languages, and the Greek text of it was published

by Boissonade, in Paris, in 1S32. Since the recent interesting

discoveries of Messrs. Harris and Kobinson the Apology, both in

Syriac and in Greek, has been ])ublished by them.* There is

some doubt whether the Apology was addressed to Hadrian. In

the Apology there are, according to Mr. Eobinson, " no direct

quotations from tlie Kew Testament, altliough the apologist's

diction is undoubtedly colored at times by the language of the

apostolic writers." Instances of this sort from Paul's epistles

are: Apol. i, comp. Col. i, 17; Apol. iii, comp. Pom. i, 25;

Apol. viii, comp. Pom. i, 22; Apol. xi, comp. Pom. vii, S;

Apol. xiii, comp. Pom. vii, 12, 16, and 1 Tim. i, 8 ; Apol. xv,

comp. 1 Thess. v, IS ; and Apol. xvi, comp. 1 Thess. ii, 13.

Tlicre are two or three other possible echoes of passages in

Pomans, 1 Thessalonians, and 1 Timothy. Thus Aristides ap-

pears to have been acquainted with at least Pomans, Colossians,

1 Thessalonians, and 1 Timothy.

Justin '}A.-A\-{'^'x''s> Apologies and liis Dialogue loith TrypKo are

admitted to be genuine works, dating from about A. D. 140-

150. The Apologies were addressed to a heathen emperor, and

the dialogue is with a Jew; consequently Cjuotations from the

Xew Testament are not to be looked for in great number. Yet
there are many passages which show incidental correspondence

with Paul's epistles. Zahn and others point out resemblances

and coincidences between Justin's writings and the epistles to

the Pomans, 1 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesiaus, Colossians,

an.' 2 Thessalonians. Westcott says: "He appears to show
traces of the influence of all St. Paul's epistles, with the excep-

tion of the pastoral epistles and those to the Philippians and

l^hilcmon."f Zahn, however, excepts likewise 2 Corinthians

and 1 Thessalonians. +

* 7'exte and Studies, vol. i, No. 1. Cambridge, 1S91.

f B. F. "Westcott: Tlie Camn of the Keio Testament, p. 171. 5tb ed., 1881.

jTlieodor Zalm : Gtschichte dts Xeiiiestamerdlichen Kar.oiis, vol. i, p. 5G5. Lcip-

"•ib'. 1880.

Gl—FiFl'U SElilKS, VOL. IX.
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Zahn, "Westcott, and others drav/ attention to the remarkable

coincidence between his variations from the Scptnagint ai.d

those of Paul. Some examples of this are the following:

Dial., § 24, comp. Isa. Ixv, 1-3, and Rom. x, 20, 21 ; Dial., § 27,

comp. Rom. iii, 10-18 (here Paul has strung together various

passages from the Old Testament, and Justin lias in the main

followed him) ; Dial., § 30, comp. 1 Klings xix, 14, 18, and Rom.
xi, 3, 4 (here Justin's " ' Lord, thej liave slain thy prophets and

digged down thine altars ; and I am left alone, and they seek

my life.' And ho answers him, 'I have still seven thousand

men who have not bowed the knee to Baal,' " is condensed and

transposed from the Septuagint like Paul's); Dial., § 39, comp.

Psalm Ixviii, 18, and Eph. iv, 8 (in rendering the passage

" Gave gifts unto men," Justin follows Paul) ; and Dial., § 95,

comp. Deut. xxvii, 26, and Gal. iii, 10, in connection with Dial.,

§ 96, comp. Deut. xxi, 23, and Gal. iii, 13 (where the two pa.s-

sages are cited and applied as Paul uses. them). A few frag-

ments of Justin's lost works have been preserved in the writings

of others. One of these has come down to us through Photius,

who lived in the ninth century, and is found in his writings in

connection with a fragment of a work on the resurrection by

Methodius, who lived early in tlie fourth century. This frag-

ment from Justin is interesting because in it he mentions Paul

by name and clearly refers to 1 Cor, xv, 53-56.'^^

There is an ancient Homily, by an unknown author, which

used to be ascribed to Clement of Rome and was often calletl

his second epistle, although even Eusebius seems to have ques-

tioned whether Clement wrote it. But since the discoveries,

in 1875, of the Greek manuscript and, in 1876, of the Syriao

manuscript of this entire work there is no longer any doubt

that it is a homily, and not by Clement, though by whom
remains unknown. As to its date Funk conjectures that ii

was written rather before than after the middle of the secoiii

century ;t Zahn, before A. D. 130 ; :|: Gebhardt and Harnack,

130-100;! Uhlhorn, not later than 1G0;«| Lightfoot, abnnl

*Theodor Zalin: Gescliichtc des Xeutesiamcntlichcn Kaiions, vol. i, p. 575. Is'--'-

f Opera PaU-um Aposinlicorum, vol. i, pp. xxxviii, xxxix. 1881.

\ Geschichte, etc., vol. i, p. 463.

irairum ApostoUo>rum Opera: Clem. Rom. Ep. Trol., p. Ixxiii.

•jPlerzog and Plitt: Real-Encyclopadie, &]:i\c\Q, Ckinciid von Rom.
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] 20-140.-^ Both Lightfoot and Charteris speak of its mode
of quoting Scripture as an evidence that it is of earlier date than

the last quarter of the second century. There are in it two plain

inst.inces of borrowing from Paul. In § 14 the author sajs, " I

do not suppose 3-e are ignorant that the living Church is the body

of Christ; " and he goes on to draw out the comparison, speak-

ing of this as what " the books and the apostles plainly declare,"

referring, doubtless, to Paul's repeated use of this figure, as in

Eph. i, 22, 23, '• The Church, which is liis body," in Eph. iv,

12, " The building up of the body of Christ," in Col. i, 18,

" He is the head of the body, the Church," and elsewhere.

Again, § 19, " We are darkened in our understanding by our

vain lusts," is a quotation from Eph. iv, 17, *18, "As the Gen-

tiles also walk, in the vanity of their mind, being darkened in

their understanding." Besides these more pointed references,

which, it should be noticed, are especially to "disputed" epis-

tles, there are other reminiscences and reflections of Paul's

letters. A few may be noted. Compare § 1 and Rom. iv, lY.

§ 8 is a borrowing of Paul's figure of the clay in the hands

of the potter, Rom. lx, 20, 21. In §§ 11, 14 there are echoes

of 1 Cor. ii, 9. § 9, " We ought to guard the flesh as a temple

of God," recalls 1 Cor. iii, 16, "Ye are a temple of God,"

and 1 Cor. vi, 19, ".Your body is a temple of the Holy
Ghost." § 7 paraphrases 1 Cor. ix, 24, 25. § 13, "Let us not

be found men-pleasers," shows a verbal coincidence with Eph.
vi, 6, and Col. iii, 22. § 20, " To the only God invisible," is an

echo of "The King . . . invisible, the only God," 1 Tim. i, 17.

Two similar turns of expression in §§ 15, 19 are perhaps sug-

gested by, " Thou shalt save both thyself and them that hear

tliee," 1 Tim. iv, IG. § 12, " We know the day of God's

appearing," resembles expressions in 1 and 2 Timothy and in

Titus. Thus there are in the Homily traces of Romans, 1 Co-

linthians, Ephesians, "Colossians, and 1 Timothy. There are,

perhaps, echoes of Galatians, 2 Timothy, and Titus.

The Shej/herd of llermas is an allegorical and mystical w'ork

of uncertain authorship, and dating probably between A. D. 130
'liid 150. It contains no quotation from either the Old or the

Xew Testament. Charteris and Westcott notice one passage

5" 1 Corinthians, and two in Ephesians, which are perhaps

* Apostolic Fathers: Cleminl of Rome, vol. ii, p. 202.
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alluded to in Ilermas. Funk and, also, Gebliardt and Wax-
nack notice other passages which are possibly echoes of Puiil

;

but they are vague.

Tatian wrote his Address to ike Greehs about A. D. 150 ..r

ICO. In it there are retlcctions of passages in Romans, 1 (,\>-

rintliians, Ephesians, and 1 Timothy. Instances are tlie follow-

ing : Chap, iv, " Hini we know from his creation and approlu-ihi

his invisible power by his works," comp. Rom. i, SO; chap, w,
" Such is the nature of man's constitution ; and if it be a trin-

ple God is jDlcased to dwell in it by the Spirit, his ]-epreseiit i-

tive," comp. 1 Cor. iii, 16, and vi, 19; chap, xvi, "BeinL'

armed with the breastplate of the celestial spirit," comp. Epli-

vi, 14, 17, "Breastplate of righteousness . . . sword of tlir-

Spirit;" and chap, xx, "The heavens . . . have perpetual day

and light unapproachable," comp. 1 Tim. vi, 16, "Dwelling in

light unapproachable " (the adjective "unapproachable," a rare

word, is the same in both passages). Jerome says that, al-

though Tatian rejected some of Paul's epistles, he yet beheve 1

that the one to Titus was by tliat apostle.*

Melito of Sardis wrote, about A. D. lYO, an apology :i<i-

dressed to Marcus Aurelins, of which we have a fragment tl;:it

shows apparent use of 1 Cor. i, 2-1, and of 1 Thess. iv, 15.

Of the works of Dionysius of Corinth there are only a fcv.-

fragments preserved to us in the writings of Eusebius. Tin y

were written not far from A. D. 170. In one fragment (Eusi-b..

Historia Ecclcsice^ iv) is an adoption of the phrase, "As an :i:"-

fectionate father exhorting his children," from 1 Thess. ii, H-

A few fragments from Ilcgcsippus have likewise been pn-

served by Eusebius and by Fhotius. They date from about A. I '

170. Some, however, assign a later date as the more probable.*

These fragments contain (Eusob,, Historia Ecclesicv, iii, 32) ti;c

phrase, " Science falsely so called " (1 Tim. vi, 20), and one or

two other expressions which are tliought to be echoes of t!;e

pastoral epistles. A fragment preserved by Photius {U^^'-^

232) gives the quotation of Isa. Ixiv, 4, in a veiy similar for:;i

to that of Paul in 1 Cor. ii, 9.

Athenagoras of Athens is another of the ancient writer^

Prccf. in Ccnnm. ad Titian.

f George Salmon: Introduction to th- Xeio Tt.stanient, \\ 402. 3d cd., i"""

Salmon thinks that Ilegesippus wrote "between 175 and 1S9."
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wliose historj is obscure. Two works of his have come down

to us, however, 'aix A2)ologi/for the Christia7is, addressed to the

Emperors Aurelian and Comniodus, about A. D. 177, and

a treatise on the resurrection. He uses the epistle to the

Romans and the first to the Corinthians in his Ajpology^ and

there are besides perhaps allusions to Galatians and 1 Timothy.

In De Res. 18 he cites from 1 Cor. xv, 54, as from "the apos-

tle," combining with liis quotation also one from 2 Cor. v, 10,

Theophilus of Antioch (died about A. D. 181) wrote the

Address to Autolycns in three boohs, which we still have. His

quotations from the iSTew Testament are numerous and more

explicit tlian those of tlie earlier writers, although he also often

quotes from memory only. He distinctly quotes Eom, xiii, 7,

8, in Aut., iii, 14, and also 1 Tim. ii, 2, and introduces them

as being from " the divine word." There are other passages

which are plainly borrowed from Eomans, 1 and 2 Corinthians,

Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 Timothy, and Titus. But

there is no distinct trace of the use of Galatians, 1 and 2 Thes-

salonians, 2 Timothy, or Philemon.

In this survey of evidence notice should also be taken of the

testimony of the early heretical writers, fragments of whose

works have been handed down to us in quotations from them

made by Irena^us, Ilippolytiis, and others. Hippolytus, Hser.

Kef., vi, 14, gives from the 'Atrocpaoir; neydlrj of Simon Magus (it

was more probably written by a disciple of his) a quotation of

1 Cor. xi, 32. Hip., IIa3r. Ref., v, 7, 8, cites the Ophites (about

A. D. 100) as adducing, in support of their doctrines, Rom. i,

20-27
; 1 Cor. ii, 13, 11- ; x, 11 ; 2 Cor. xii, 2-4 (quoted as from

" Paul the apostle ") ; Gal. iii, 28 (combined with vi, 15) ; Eph.

ii, 17 ; iii, 5 ; iii, 15 ; v, 14. Hip., Hfer. Ref., v, 12, quotes the

Perata3 as adducing in like manner 1 Cor. xi, 32 ; Col. i, 19

(combined with ii, 9). Hip., Ilxv. Ref., v, 19, gives as from the

Sethiani an exact quotation of Phil, ii, G, 7. Basilides, who
nourished about A. 1). 117-138, cpotes, according to Hip., Hair.

Kef., vii, 25-27, the .following passages: Rom. v, 13, 14;

viii, 19-22; 1 Cor. ii, 13 ; 2 Cor. xii, 4; Eph. i, 21 ; iii, 3 ; Col.

i, 20 (com p. Eph. iii, 5, 9, 10, and Rom. xvi, 25). Yalentinus

(about A. D. 140) and liis followers are quoted by Hip., Urer.

Kef., vi, 34, 35, as using Rom. viii, 11 ; 1 Cor. ii, 14 ; Eph. iii, 14,
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16-18; Col. i, 26 (comp. Epli. iii, 5, 9, 10, and Eom. xvi, 25,;

also bj Irenaeus, i, 3, as using 1 Cor. i, IS; Gal. vi, 14; E])!!.

iii, 21; and as grouping together, as utterances of Paul, Cul.

iii, 11 ; Eoni. xi, 36 ; Col. ii, 9 ; and Epli. i, 10.

Ileracleon and Ptoleuia3us (about A. D. 160) belonged to the

Italian school of Yalentinians. Ileracleon is, so far as we know,

the first commentator on the New Testament. He wrote com-

ments on the gospels of Luke and John, fragments of which

have been preserved by Origeu an.d by Clement of Alexandria.

These fragments have been edited and published by Mr. A. K.

Brooke.* The passages from Paul's epistles given by Mr.

Brooke as having been used by Ileracleon are Eom. i, 25 ; \ i.

21; xiii, 4 (perhaps also v, 15); 1 Cor. x, 5; xv, bZ^ff.; (lal.

iii, 19 ; and 2 Tim. ii, 13. Ptolemteus wrote a letter to an

"honorable sister Flora," which is given to us by Epiphaniiis.

In it Ptolemaeus quotes, as from "Paul the apostle," 1 Cor. v.

7, 8 ; he also quotes Eom. vii, 12, and Eph. ii, 15. Frojn Ire-

naeus it would appear that PtolenifBus also used Galatians anil

Colossians. f

Besides witnesses to individual epistles there are also wit-

nesses in the second century to collections of books of the Xew
Testament. The earliest Canon, is that of the gnostic ]\rarci»in,

dating from about A. D. 110. It contains ten of Paul's epistle?

—

although they were somewhat mutilated—which, according to

Tertullian, were arranged in the following order: Galatlan?, 1

and 2 Corinthians, Eomans, 1 and 2 Thessalonians, EphesiaJi-

(called by Marcion Laodiceans), Colossians, Philippians, aini

Philemon. The 2luratorian Fragment, so called bc(•ali^o :t

was discovered by Muratori in the Ambrosian Library :it

Milan, in a manuscript of the seventh or eighth century,

was published by him in 1710. The date most commonly

assigned to the original of the fragment is about A. I). !""•

Its authorship is unknown. It contains a part of a canon <^'l

the New Testament, beginning in the middle of a sentontv

which relates to the gospel of Mark. In this canon thirti-cii

epistles are ascribed to Paul, and are named in the following'

order: land 2 Corinthians, Ephesians, Pliilipjjians, Colos.-ian.-,

* T--xh and SlurVes, vol. i, No. 4: The Fragments of Herad-.on.

f See Westcott on tho Canon, aud Charteris, Canonkibj.
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Galatians, 1 and 2 Tliessalonians, and Eouiaus. These form a

class addressed to chn relies. A second class consists of those

addressed to individuals :
" an epistle to Philemon, one to

TituB, and two to Timothy."

The two very ancient versions of Scripture—namely, the

Peshito^ or Syriac, version, used by the Syrian churches, and

the Old Latin version, used by the African churches—are

thought by many to date from the second century. But the

date of neither of them is certainly known. They each con-

tained the thirteen epistles of Paul ; they each omitted certain

books of our New Testament.

The works of the chief authorities have now been examined

down to the period when it is generally admitted that our

Pauline epistles were in existence. In summing up the facts

drawn from the early Christian writers, the testimony of

Barnabas, of Ignatius, and of the Epistle to Diognetus will be

left out of account, as, for reasons previously noticed, some may
distrust it, although with others it would have great weight.

But, if included, it would not appreciably vary the result.

Suvimary. The ej^istles especially authenticated by the

early Christian writers, in that they are mentioned or formally

quoted by one or both of the two most important subapostolic

witnesses, Clement and Polycarp, are 1 Corinthians, Ephesians,

and Philippians. Possibly 2 Thessalonians, if Lardner's view

is correct, is also to be added. Passages from 1 Corinthians

are quoted as Paul's by both Clement and Polycarp. The
author of the Homily couples together ^'i\\Q books and the

apostles," that is, the Old and the Xew Testament,* and uses,

as declarations of " the apostles," passages from Ephesians, and

perhaps also from Colossians. A passage from 1 Corinthians

is quoted as Paul's by Justin, and passages from 1 and 2 Corin-

thians as "from the apostle," by Athenagoras. Quotations from
Pomans and from 1 Timothy are called ''the divine word " by
Theophiilus. Six epistles, then, namely, 1 Corinthians, Ephe-
sians, Philippians, Konums, 3 Corinthians, and 1 Timothy, are ex-

lu-essly attested, three being of the undisputed class and three of

the disputed. It may be that Colossians and 2 Thessalonians,

also of the latter class, should be added. But of these six, 1 Co-

* Lightfoot : Clement of Borne, vol. ii, p. 24o.
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rinthians, Ephesiaiis, and Pliilippians ]iavc mucli the 6t)unL'>..-t

authentication, for the testimony of Clement and of rulvearj.,

who lived in the first century, is of course of more value th .n

that of Athenagoras and of Theophilus, who lived neur tlu

close of the second century. Notice also that emphatic \v-\\-

mony is given to 1 Corinthians and to Ephesians by more tliiu:

one witness.

The less formal references it is more difficult to classifv aihi

to grade. Still, in estimating them, too, the frequency, tU-

clearness, and the date of the allusions give helps by wMwXx

their value may be judged. All the early Christian testiiiionv.

taken together, then, and weighed as nearly as it can be, })lruc-^

the epistles, in respect to their external evidence, in somewh.i:

the following order: 1 Corinthians takes the first rank, and

Ephesians the next, not only on account of their early foriiuil

mention, but also on account of the frequency of their um'.

Pliilippians is, all things considered, perhaps the next br.-t

attested, as being expressly mentioned by Polycarp. lioiiKin-,

however, and also 1 Timoth}'-, are referred to by more authoir--

than Philippians. These two take the next rank: but Poniai.-^

takes precedence of 1 Timothy. Colossians, 2 Corinthians, am!

1 Thcssalonians make the next group. 2 Thessaloniaus (if not

referred to by Polj'carp) and Titus follow these. 2 Timorhv.

Galatians, and Philemon are the least attested. Of Philemun

we might, expect that there would bo but few traces.

In the fragments from the early heretical writers we iiii'i

evidence of the use of eight epistles, namely, the four cal!* i

undisputed and four of the others. 1 Corinthians is used l>v

seven of the authorities cited; Pomans by five; Galati;ir:-.

Ephesians, and Colossians each by four ; 2 Corinthians by two ;

Philippians and 2 Timothy each by one. The witiicsse? '."

collections of books attest the genuineness of all the thirtt.-cn

epistles, except that Mareion omits the pastoral epistles— ;iii

omission, however, v/hich has the less force inasmuch as he :^

known to have dealt arbitrarily with other parts of the caii'.'i!.

An important consideration should be borne in mind, howovej

.

which has been left out of view in making the foregoini: smn-

niary, that is, the great dijfference in the length and the chanu-ttr

of the epistles. The four " undisputed" are the longest, whii'-

all the other nine taken together are only three fifths as lony; .i^
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tlicy. Again, epistles to churches, and especially prominent

churches like those at Rome and at Corinth, would be more

likelv to be cited than letters to individuals, like the pastoral

epistles. Indeed, it seems surprising that 1 Timothy is rela-

tively so much used as it is.

In conclusion it need only be said that the facts which have

been collected obviously do not fit well into the Tubingen the-

ory. On the contrary, they are in direct variance with it. If the

Christian witnesses of the first two centuries had foreseen the

ppecnlations of the nineteenth century and had chosen their ex-

tracts from Paul with a set purjjose of confuting them, they

could hardly have done better than they have. To several

epistles which men at the present day " think to be less honor-

able" they have "given more abundant honor." Galatians, on

the other hand, they have only very slightly noticed, altliough

this epistle is the one whose Pauline origin is most confidently

assumed by Baur, and whose contents furnish the main support

of his hypothesis. The foregoing argument is not designed to

confute those extreme critics, like Loman and Stock, who deny

tlie genuineness of all the Pauline epistles. Such men can in

tlieir way evade the force of tlie testimony, conclusive as it may
be to most. The argument, it must be remembered, is aimed
at those wlio assume the genuineness of the first four epistles

and deny that of the others. And the clear result is to show
that this assumption is directly opposed to the historical evi-

dence.

O C/> UCt-A^.
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EDITOEIAI. I^OTES AND DISOUSSlO.Ns

OPINION.

In our editorial coQsideratiou of the Evangelical Church cp-m?. un<l. r

'< Current Discussious " iu the present issue of the Beview, we have dcsiri-.i

and earnestly endeavored to deal as fairly as our best obtainable inforu.n-

tion makes possible with an aggravated, sensitive, and strangelv conijili-

cated condition of affairs. We do not imagine our examination to !•»:•

complete or our knowledge exhaustive; but we have received notliir.:;

from rumor, have listened to no partisan representations, and mo-t a-.-

suredly have written without prejudice, no one of the actors in the i^trifc

being personally known to us. We are impressed tliat the courts, whose

judgment has been invoked to settle critical questions arising cut of thi-

controversy, have labored with patient painstaking to search out the facts

and consequent rights of the whole great struggle and to utter iicjnr-

tially the dispassionate, just, and equitable verdict of the law.

The matters which we have treated as facts have been so accepted o!:1y

upon high and careful authority; and, beyond the facts, we hs.ve simj'iy

spoken of the impressions created and the questions raised iti cur ow.'i

mind. We are aware that the condition of things is so highly ::;3:inioi

and sore that it may, for aught we know, be almost if not quite- im|K.'i-

sible to touch th'e subject anywhere without causing pain and evokinu'

protest. We certainly do not dwell upon this singular and t:'rc>]on.i:r'i

conflict because we find delight in commenting upon the raisforru::cs nixl

distresses of another religious body, any more than we should lake p'.i-a.'urc

in examining an ulcer. Surely the Church and the world will l>c n«!if

the Avorse—probably somewhat the better— if we, as well as the '":"!.!:>

in the case, can discover and lay to heart any lesson of practicsL. '.v:v,i..iu

in their present grievous and lamentable experience. We have l»----ii net j-

ated by no disposition to censure, but only by a desire to study aid K-arch

out, to the end that we may learn.

We feel a sorrowful and wholly kindly sympathy for the worthy mcni-

bers of a denomination now so torn and rent asunder after a ".:t:c »••'

goodly record of usefulness. Looking upon the Evangelical A--5-xu:i>n

in its history and in its present painful plight, all Cliristian l»:t:t-s Vi'-^-i

dei)lore that such dissensions should have arisen to destroy the ::anc>t

of its prosperity and blast the blossoms of its promise.

A WORD to contributors. One of the long-standing customs c f th;* ot.ic^*

does not seem to be generally known. The rule which exp-ir.-nce liJi^

made necessary is that the lifview does not print any cuntributi-a irtitic
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which is a review of a book. Manuscripts iu which the pages are filled

across, uo marginal space being left, are undesirable. Sheets wrilteu on.

both sides cause iucouvenience and annoyance. Xo notes, corrections,

references, interpolations, or anything else should ever be put on the back

of a sheet.

We regret to be compelled to say that some of the compositions we re-

ceive are very discomposing to our compositors by reason of the careless

and illegible chirography of the composers. Some manuscripts are such

cryptographic puzzles that the work of deciphering the hieroglyphics

and putting the article in type is tedious and costly. The acceplability

of an article may sometimes turn on a point of this kind.

Is not a legible—we do not say elegant—handwriting as obligatory upon

all persons in civilized, certainly in educated, society as good manners

are ? lias one any more right to make his writing a cause of trial, vexa-

tion, weariness, and expense to his fellow-men than he has to make his

personal presence offensive and burdensome? Is this a mere technicality

of etiquette, or does it amount to a question of morals ? Is it lawful to

put upon others the labor and pains we ourselves should take ? Would
it be proper to send to this or any other editorial office a contributed

article written in Russian, Welsh, or Norwegian and requiring to be

translated by us ?

We are asked to furnish proofs of the statement, made on page 802

of the Review, that tlie seeming contradiction between Acts ix, 7, and
xxii, 9, might be reconciled by reference to the well-known Greek usage

of the partitive genitive. For a general discussion of the subject v,e refer

our corfesjjondent to Thayer's revised edition of Winer's Keio TeMainent

Orammar, pp. 197-200, and also to Green's Ilandhooh to the Grammar of
the Greek Testament, pp. 208, 209. Green says of aKovu, that it is fol-

lowed by both genitive and accusative, and that "the genitive of the

thing probably inclines to the partitive sense." Tie then gives the two
texts referred to above, explaini)ig the former, "They heard of the voice,

that is, its sound, but not what it said." Substantially the same expla-

nation of the discrepancy is given by Alford, Ilackett, Lauge, !Meyer, and
others, although some of them think the mere distinction in the case of

the noun is not so much to be leaned upon as the double meaning of the

verb, to hear, which in the English idiom, as well as in the Greek, some-
times means to understand the significance of what is spoken and some-
times merely to catch a confused, unintelligible sound.

A SEASON of commercial distress, some two years old iu England, and
domiciled iu this country for some months, is naturally enough coincident

with the a])pearance of considerable literature having a distinctly pcssi-

inistic color. The most conspicuous English books of this coinplexion

—

"«'e mean among those having a philosopliical value—are probably those
of Mr. C. H. Pearson and Mr. Walter Pater. Neither is avowedly pessi-
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niistic, and they are as unlike as possible; and yet they have a coumu i,

philosophical spirit in them. The first, under the title, NaVmnal lV„
and Character: A Forecast, arrays a vast number of facts, showing tciVei
encies unpleasant to vainglorious British pride; such as that the'' low,-
classes may soon predominate in England and the lower races rule 1} r

entire world at a period not distant. The suggestion of a i)hilos„r.l'v
underlying it all, that the restlessness and acquisitiveness of the EnJ.-l
tribe must at length weary and exhaust it, is rather implicit than I'x"
phcit. Mr. Pater's Plato and Platonism revolves around the republic o{
Plato as a philosophical, and yet more or less subtly practical, attempt t.l

call the attention of his countrymen to the dangers of their fast and fiiri-
ous life of adventure, novelty, and enterprise. The spiritual cente..t of
both books is, not in terms, but in the deeper sense of them, a delicarr
and cautious criticism of the century just passed, Avliich may, not alto-
gether in caricature, be described as a century of "booms."
We need not array the proof that this newspaper word fairly descril^*

the conditions and spirit of the hundred years behind us." It is m-t
merely a condition of progress, of change, of new things and new formim abundance, nor yet of invention and of scientific and mental triumphs;
it is much more a fluid and mobile state of human society, with ivv.m-u^c
displacements of population and conquests and colonizations all roiinii
the world, with mill-buildiog and city-building—all accompanied by th/;

hopefulness and buoyant, not to say flamboyant, enthusiasms which
mark the development of a "boom." The material and statistical (acu
are important enough; but more important is the impress this niovenui.:
makes on human character. The common and, let us hope, the sound
belief approves enterprise in all its swift processes of change; but there
is something to be said for a sober and steadfast world. According.' to

Mr. Pater the idealizing and speculative Plato said all that there i.-. \'>

say long ago, and said it with strict reference to the unsatisfact()rini>8 "t

the "boom " as a spiritual element in the creation of character. For h;*

Athens was as full of enterprise, movement, change, as it was ])os>il..;r

for a small State of that age to be; and it lived in close touch with »U
the uncertainties of domestic and foreign politics, and delighted itsiif :;>

great improvements "and new expansions of political privilege"— viry
much as the modern Englishman and American do.

Doubtless Plato was not alone in feeling that the centrifugal forct ^ i--.

Athenian life had death in them; the "boom" was sure to extinguish t.>.<-

nationality it kept in a fluid mass ready to be blown in any dirt-rti.-...

especially in the direction of ruin. From this philosophical view vi h '

own 'Athens—a view not so much expressed as implied in his scheme • f

an ideal republic—Plato turned to Sparta as a quiet, orderly, and stin'i-

fast land, where jnen grew up in bonds of inflexible di-ciplinc ami, wh'-n

grown, went on aj.plying this perfect discipline to the next grnenitioi:.

There, never was a "boom" known; progress was such as wc sec in ih-

growth of a tree, slow and orderly, without enterprise and \viih' :-'•

periods of panic and de])ression, and especially without a trace of tiio i< t-
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rupt politics of Athens and of our modern woild. ^Ye cannot express

synijiatliy with that Dorian life as a whole; but some part of its discipli-

iiar)- spirit might be desirable. It would perhaps relieve us of the danger

of having periodically to liquidate our booms at great cost and in much
humiliation of soul.

The pessimist is never a success : Plato was not. He could not ?tay for

a moment the inevitable collapse of the "boom"' public and social life at

Athens. Xor in our modern order can the philosopher of sorrov/s to

come expect a large audience. "We have, indeed, a successful type of

political pessimist; but he succeeds by the " boom " method. "Every-

thing," he tells us, " is wrong,; but pass this little bill of mine, and the

sun will shine again." He is much addicted to finding the causes of all

evils in groups of persons—for example, in those who are so depraved as

to lend him money—and not un frequently starts a "boom" for some

form of sectionalism. In short, this pessimist is an agitator, a peddler of

novelties, and a part of the centrifugal forces which, if they were not

checked by the Constitution of the United States, would as surely wreck

us as they wrecked Athens.

The habit of change, the expectation of change, the desire of change

—

these three represent as many disintegrating forces. They may be suc-

cessfully resisted by general confidence. In ordinary conditions they

probably are effectively resisted. But there are signs that they must

have their hour with us and that it cannot be a happy season for us. For

example, we have scurried from the Atlantic to the Pacific with incredible

speed, and we begin to perceive that presently we shall have no new
country to boom. The fear of change in economic conditions is already

expressed by more than one man with a scheme of legislation to suggest,

and by a silent multitude wlio are asking in their hearts, "What are we to

do for a new expansion of the republic ? " The expectation of change

arrests production or sets it spinning gayly along. We have seen both in

the last three years, caused by tarill tinkering. The forecast all men in a

"boom " civilization must make or suffer when change comes requires

too much mental effort for the mass of men ; and so our history revolves

around the acrobatic financial feats of a few speculators in natural condi-

tions and in human credulity. The habit of change imparts restlessness to

youth, breaks the strength of maturity, and embitters age. So little can

be depended upon to remain constant!

In sjMte of the increase of schools—some think in consequence of it—the
disciplines necessary to the making of men out of boys are more and more
relaxed and flaccid. AYe all sigh sometimes for a touch of the Si>artan order

in education—that is, in the whole rearing of men. "We are as yet saved

by the maintenance of older ideals about the rearing of girls; but even

here the impatient spirit of our boom civilization is producing some effects

unpleasant to look upon. Some minds have turned hopefully to military

discipline as a possible remedy; but testimony concerning the moral effects

of barrack life cuts off any hoj)e iu that direction. What human character

needs is a discijiline of the entire nature of man. That Sparta obtained

;
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but ^ve have no relish, for the whole result at Sparta, though the Sji.irtan

man commands our respect, and sometimes our admiratiou.

The only hope for us must rest somehow iu our Christianity. In m-n.

erations behind us our faith, as expressed in Puritanism and in otiitr

religious forms, did yield a sober and patient discipline. Xolliing Spartim

commands so much of our approval as the best aspects of Puritan ch.irar-

ter and life; and there is no intelligent critic of that life, however li..-i.

tile, who will affirm that our life is, on the whole, higher and nohUr
than that of the Puritan. Wlioever believes in Christianity as divine

knows that our health will surely come out of our faith. We cannot \>c

pessimists—things are not at the worst; we have our religion and ita

glorious history to assure us. The "boom" civilization must pass, but a

Christian discipline as strong as the Puritan, but wiser and more relined n-ul

more affectionate, will come to give us a better good than Sparta hud, a

more rational tranquillity, and an order of life in which the human alTcc-

tions are recognized and cultivated and Avherein freedom is reconciled

with obedience. A sounder philosophy of order and stability, of culture

and peace, than Pliuo dreamed of lies fully revealed in our Isew Testa-

ment. When the " boom" civilization "accomplishes its mission" \vc

shall doubtless find grace given us to apply that ])hilosophy to American

life. And it is certain that "new light may break out of the word" for

an exhausted and distressed people, whose mobility lias shattered itself

against the limitations of the natural world. A perfect order, restful,

strong, and tranquil, lies in our religion. They are foolish who dream

that we have exhausted it; for we have not as yet fully applied it to

the springs of individual life by a systematic Christian discipline.

The evils of our overhasty and rashly speculative civilization have

tlieir roots in the weak side of human nature. Our society is not mobile—

a society on wheels, as we would flatter ourselves—merely because we are

enterprisingly impatiert to make the world a blossoming garden sjmciHl

out with stately and proud cities, or merely because we delight in

achievement and honor it without measure; but mainly because self-

indulgence and phenomenal acquisitiveness produce restlessness and im-

patience, break down ss?',f-discipline, and incapacitate us for disciplinini,'

our children. At this point the old Spartan held himself down, so to s.-iy;

for if his discipline was harsh toward others it was at least equally har.-h

toward himself. Nor has any one ever charged that that nobler Spartan,

our heroic Puritan, dt,-.;t more mildly with himself than with his children

or his servants.' Chrls-.ianity attacks the roots of self-indulgence. IJut its

more effective work appears when the mobile enthusiasms over eartlilv

achievements are sunpbnted by stern principles of conduct and by j-ro-

found faith in a judgment day and immortal blessedness. Our mohili'.v

attaches to our world'inrss and our obscured vision of the world to conu-.

The perilous tendenci-.s of it maybe checked by a large system of spintuu!

culture, througli which the heroism of endurance and the trancpiillity ci

assurance may be Cvt!.bined witli a higher measure than the wurhl li:'^

ever known of produciive energy and economic thrift.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

THE DISSENSIONS IN THE EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION OF
NORTH AJIERICA.

Whateveii liappens in one religious body, even were it the least, is

matter of interest to all other bodies so far as it aflects the credit of re-

ligion and the moral and spiritual welfare of mankind. The Evangelical

Association, though not large, can hardly be regarded by us as an unim-

portant body. With the grave dissensions which for some time have

disturbed, distracted, divided, and threatened almost to destroy it we
cannot help feeling a deep and peculiar concern, inasmuch as it is in

reality, though not in name, a branch of the Methodist family, and the

natural sympathy we have with it because of blood relationship makes us

especially lament to see its prosperity clouded, its usefulness impaired,

and its fair record blotted. In origin, spirit, organization, government,

doctrine, and history it has been strongly Methodistic. Looking back from

the present upon its origin, it seems to us to have been auspiciously born.

Abating what seem to us some errors of judgment, we cannot help re-

garding with respect that earnest gospeler, Jacob Albright, a Jlethodist

exhorter, who, being filled from God with anxiety for the conversion of

his German brethren, began independent religious labors among them in

true missionary spirit at a time when the ]\Iethodist Episcoi)al Church,

busy with other tasks, had not yet to any considerable extent trained Ger-

man preachers or entered upon its German work, which has since grown
to creditable proportions both in this country and Europe. Possibly if

Albright and his fellows had remained with us the work which he under-

took would have been taken up earlier by our own Church; nevertheless

his was a noble impatience, and he went forth to become the father of a

new denomination known at first as "Albright Methodists" and "Ger-
man Methodists." In the ninety years since its organization that Church,

which was then purely German, has become partly English, while ours,

which then had no German Conferences, has now eleven. Albright began
his work in the closing years of the last century, preaching in the Ger-

man tongue with great power through Pennsylvania and parts of ]Mary-

land and Virginia. There being no provision for the religious nurture of

his converts in their own language in the ]\Iethodist Episcopal Church,

he and they moved off into independency by force of circumstances, and
with the conviction that in such freedom they might better cany on their

particular work than under the control and direction of a body less eager

in that special line of labor.

First organized in Berks- County, Pa., in 1803, it has spread over this

continent as far north as Canada, as far south as Texas, west to the

Pacific coast, as well as into Switzerland and German}', and has grown to

twenty-five Annual Conferences: East Pennsylvania, Central Pennsyl-

vania, Pittsburg, Atlantic, New York, Canada, Eric, Ohio, Indiana,
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South Indiana, Miclngan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Dakota, \^^\\\

Des Moines, Kansas, Nebraska, Platte River, California, Orccjoii, Tcx:i»

Germany, and Switzerland. It now numbers over 2,000 churches, 1,2'.:)

preachers, and 150,000 members. It has been marked throu.i,'hout ir^

career by Wesleyan fervor and evangelistic zeal; for which rrasoti ih.'

measure of its service to the cause of truly spiritual Christianitv has not.

in proportion to its numbers, been small.

Our interest in the strange events now and for some years transijiriiiij iu

the Evangelical Association is increased by the fact that they occur iir.iii r

a system of organization and government very like our own, and one whidi

has been supposed to be, by reason largely of the few respects in which it

varies from us, less liable to such disturbances than ours. These occur-

rences start in our minds the query whether proceedings so singular u.-r

under our own system more possible, less possible, or possible at all. The
Methodist Episcopal Church is not only the mother but the prototype of

that denomination. Tiie plan of its ecclesiastical organization isniod(.-li->l

closely upon ours, with certain variations which its constructors adoptnl

because they considered them improvements. Retaining our system ui

Quarterly, Annual, and General Conferences, superintendents or bishoii"!,

presiding elders, an itinerant ministry, denominational and church bojinls.

with other things general and particular, itdiilers as follows: Its bishoju

are elected, not for life, butfor a term of four years, and are not ordained or

consecrated, but receive a term license from the General Conference, signed

by the chairman and secretary, the following persons, if elders, arc rs

officio members of the General Conference: the senior book agent, editor*

of the official church papers, magazines, and Sundaj' school literature, tiie

corresponding secretary of the Missionary Society, and the bishops, when

not in the chair; in the Annual Conferences the presiding elders are ok-ctol

by the Conference, and the pastoral appointments are made, not by the

bishop, but by the presiding elders and the bishop coordinately ; the tram-

fer of a preacher across Conference boundaries by a bishop requires the

consent of the preacher jind of the Conference to which he is transfcrrfd;

in each society the class leaders arc elected. The above are some of thf

more important differentiations which mark the evolution of this dcnuin-

iuation from ours.

All the judicious must grieve, none but groundlings can laugh, and cnly

the wicked rejoice, when any religious body is so rent by diiTorcncts il

cannot compose and quarrels it is unable to quell that it is obliged to rcMir.

to the civil courts as the only authority left with power suilicicut to cd""-

maud respect and enforce decisions. "V\Tien any denomination or sucuty

by noise of 'angry brawling and bitterness of wanton strife is guilty "f

disturbing unnecessarily the peace of Christendom there should be s'>nv

way of haling it before a supreme court of Christian judgment for censor'-,

compelling it to give bonds before it is allowed to go under p'-nitent

promise of good behavior. There may bo strifes that bring to the reu-

gious world humiliation, sorrow, and scandal, not less, but more, lliaii tJ".''

fanatical murderous ]\Ioslcm attacks upon Christians in Damascus in l^•>*
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or the bloody conflicts between Hindoos and ^Mohammedans in Bombay

and Rangoon in 189o, since these were the crimes of unchristiunized

popuhitious, while those to which we refer are the warring of brethren

whose common Master, patient, meek, and lowly of heart, forbids them

to light.

The troubles of the Evangelical Association seem to have arisen out of

jealousies, oppositions, and controversies of the bishops among them-

selves, or, if not this, then in their acts and utterances relative to certain

existing quarrels, in wliich we behold how great a matter a little fire

kindleth, and how fraught with danger are the beginnings of strife.

After fermenting, spreading, and intensifying for several years these con-

flicts first came to official denominational notice at the General Conference

in BulTalo in September, 1887, at which charges of having cai-ried an

ofiicial journal into episcopal contentions by making it the advocate of

the views and attitude of Bishop Dubs as against Bishops Bowman and

Esher, were preferred against the Rev. H. B. Hartzler, editor of The

KrangdirMl Messenger, the English-speaking organ of the Church. The

trial concluded with a verdict of guilty and the removal of the editor,

which also cast the shadow of its condemnation, by implication, across

tlie course of Bishop Dubs. The discussion and vote in this case had the

efl'ect to commit most of the voters to one side or the other of the episco-

pal conflict, and to divide the denomination in sentiment into two hostile

camps upon the merits of the dispute. The proceedings of the nineteenth

General Conference only aggravated the soreness and sourness, and when
it adjourned its members dispersed from Buflalo to their homes in unami-

iiljle temper, some of them bent on involving the entire Church in the

struggle, and ready to exhaust all resources of belligerent action. Thus
the contention went abroad throughout the Evangelical Association,

dividing Conferences and congregations, and appearing presently in the

civil courts of many States in lawsuits brought to determine the legiti-

macy of rival claimants to various pastorates and the valid title to church

properties claimed by opposing factions in certain societies. One such

suit was brought by persons resident in Reading, Pa., before the proper

local tribunal, and the judgment of the duly appointed master and exam-

iner, 3lr. Louis Richards, a Presbyterian, indorsed by the court, Judge
G. A. Endlich, a Lutheran, has been publislied by those in whose favor

decision was rendered, in order that by its circulation their vindication by
that court, with the reasons therefor, may be known to the general public.

The simple point at issue and .submitted in the bill filed November 27,

1^01, in the Court oi Common Pleas of Berks County, Pa!, by the Rev.

Augustus Krecker and others, ]>laintifl"s, against the ]?ev. .Jonas IL Shirey

Wi\ others, defendants, was whether Krecker and his parly or Shirey and
his party had legal claim to the pastorate and pro])crty of Inunanuel

<liurch in the city of Reading; but as the lawful occupancy of said pas-

t'Tute and premises depended on previous regular and disciplinary

'M'l'"i"tiuont to such pastorale by (jualitied authority, the court, in

''rd'r to render just decision upon the particular question, was com-
f>2—FIFTH SKltlKS, VOL. IX.
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polled to trace authority to its source and to test its sanctions, whi. h

necessitated au examination of almost tlic entire history of tlie tmnl,!, <

that have disturbed the Evangelical Association for the jiai^t six or ei-h:

years; so that judgment is also passed, expressly or ini)ilicity, on most if

not all of the questions involved in or raised by the denominational coi;.

tention. Thus the court not only renders formal judicial decision on t;;c

specific point as to the pastorate of the church in Reading and the h-j^:\\

status of the opposing parties therein, but also utters its opinion as to tit"

rival claims to authority of the two majority and minority bodies int.

which the East Pennsylvania Annual Conference split itself in 18'Jl, nii.i.

further, as to the legal standing of each of the men. Dubs, Bowman, ;iii.i

Eslier, formerly bishops, now claimants; and, further still, as to the cn!;;

position, constitutionality, and authority of the two alleged General ("<.t;-

ferences wliich met in October, 1891, the one in Indianapolis and li:--

other in Philadelphia.

The rulings of the Berks County court, which constitute the first dfci-

siou of a Pennsylvania court upon the Evangelical Church coutrovcr-v

after report of a master and full argument, are in substance as follows:

1. The trial of Bowman in 1890 was lawfully conducted, and its sen-

tence of suspension was operative until action by the succeeding GftH-ral

Conference.

2. The previous exculpation of Bowman by three elders was utt' v.)

lacking in disciplinary requisites, and, therefore, wholly invalid.

3. The East Pennsylvania Annual Conference, presided over in 1801 '.•;

the Pev. C. S. Ryman. was the only lawful and regular East Pennsylvauii

Conference, and its ministerial appointments the only valid ones; con-'

quently J. H. Shirey is lawful pastor of Immanuel Church, Keading.

4. The action of the trustees and congregation of Iminauucl Church ir.

excluding Krccker was legally proper and justifiable.

5. The assemblage in Indianapolis in October, 1891, was not the h-n^fi;!

General Conference, because the place for holding it had not been fix-'l

in accordance with the directions of the Discipline, the power to do wiiK.s

belonged in the circumstances only to the oldest Annual Conference, th'-

East Pennsylvania.

6. The assembly at the same time in Philadelphia was not the lawf^d

General Conference, for the reason that it lacked a constitutional (pioru!!>-

7. If the Indianapolis body had been lawful its action on the case ''f

Bowman was invalid because not rendered in accordance with discij'l!!;-

ary requirements or the common law governing judicial procc<lure.

8. The trust declared in the deed of conveyance of the premisis <
n

which the Sixth Street Church, Peading, is built is lawful an<l viiiii.

These rulings, it must be noted, are at variance with the judgna-nl i

.

some court or courts in other States, and may be overruled by t'''

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, to which the defeated plaiutiifs have :^p-

pealed the case.
^

The court incidentally passes criticism on ecclesiastical codes »!)••

methods of procedure as they appear in the light of the canons oi t:>i-
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jurisprudence. As is frequent in civil tribuufils, the incompleteness of

iluirch law and the iusufiiciency of constitutional and disciplinary

{jrovisions come under notice and excite judicial remark. The Berks

County examiner characterizes certain proceedings as "a travesty upon
even ecclesiastical jurisprudence." He remarks that civil courts are

obliged to be liberal "in overlooking tlie eccentricities of ecclesiastical

judicatories;" that most ecclesiastical codes are adapted to conditions of

harmony rather than of contention, to times of peace and not to epochs of

revolution, and, construed as systems of law, are found to be silent or am-
Jjiguous upon many points vrhcre it were desirable they should be explicit

and distinct; that in ecclesiastical disputes it is common for partisan con-

tentions to take eventually a personal character, which we afiirm to be

no more usual in Church than in State ; that quarrels in a Church are pro-

verbially bitter and irreconcilable. He is of opinion that a rule which

permits accusers to select examiners and examiners to summon triers is

not well calculated to insure au unprejudiced judgment. He comments
upon " the latitude of interpretation of their own rules habitual with

religious bodies," rules and forms being looked upon by them as of " little

importance compared with the furtherance of the Church's s]iiritual mis-

sion." Examiner Richards .says that many zealous and estimable clergy-

men who would go to the stake in defense of their systems of faith are not

strict constructionists in respect to ecclesiastical rules, but that when civil

courts get hold of ecclesiastical codes they are obliged to hew to the line

iu giving them interpretation, and that " a great many matters are trans-

acted in ecclesiastical assemblies which, though gross departures front

form, receive the general approval and pass without question."

Incidentally tlie Berks County examiner refers to various points which
have been permanently settled for religious organizations by decisions of

secular courts, among which are rulings eniljodying the general doctrine

that the ecclesiastical, like the civil governments, are restrained and con-

trolled by their own constitutions and laws, which they will not be per-

niitted to infringe to the prejudice of the rights or privileges of any of

their clergy, laity, or associated mcmbersliip; that no Church can be

allowed to maintain au ecclesiastical despotism to the detriment of any
rights of which the civil authority can take cognizance, and that equity

^vill interfere to prevent any act which is contrary to the law of the land

or of the body itself; tliat if the officiary of a Methodist Episcopal society

refuse to receive a preacher appointed liy the bishops if is an act of insub-

ordination to the Church and a violation of its Discipline, and the civil

courts will is.sue a peremptory mandamus commanding the olTicers, even

though backed by the entire congregation, to admit the bisho})'s ap-

P'tiutce; that the intention of the founders of any Church or institution is

'lie polar star wliich must guide in deciding as to the constitutionality of
''i!iy questioned actions therein; that where a Church is founded as u Cal-

^'uiist Church no person who does not receive and preach tlio entire sys-

tem of theology taught by that faith has a right to occupy its pulpit, and
•' court of equity will restraii\ such person from officiating.
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lucideiitally the master and examiner turns preacher, holds up to tiio

Christian V)LHly whose contentions aic before the court the precepts c.f \\i

great Master, admonishes for disobedience thereof, rebukes the superlhiits

of naughtiness, ' and suggests repentance. In particular lie conunentA

upon the addresses of Bowman and Eshcr before the Indianapolis ass( ni-

blage as approximating in spirit "the diatribes of the ancient Ilebn w

prophets" toward their enemies, although "their phraseology is niiuii

more strongly suggestive of the harangues of the modern poliiieril con-

vention," especially in denouncing "the wicked plans of the oppi.-i-

tion," whom they described as enemies of the Church, foes nnprinciph.l

and desperate, mutineers who should be put in irons or thrown ovi r-

board. The civil tribunal suggests that " that charity which is so larjo

an element of the faith of both parties, and Avhich is said by one <>[

the apostles of their religion to be the greatest of all Christian virtue;,

ought before this to liave brought about a reconciliation." It points tlu'in

to their own Discipline, which declares that strife and litigation are <•<'!)•

trary to their duty, and which exhorts them " to avoid all manner of vi-

Icnce, tyranny, and unmerciful or rash treatment, whereby they or oth.:-.

might suffer either in body or in soul, such as quarreling, brawling, and

hatred, brother going to law M-ith l)rother, recompensing evil for ivii.

rendering railing for railing." Noting that Christian perfection is oii-' nf

the accepted tenets of their faith, it satirically hints that the road l>y

which some of the combatants expect to attain this high grace nui-^t !«

indicated in the words of their Discipline, "Some, indeed, say that th!>

cannot be attained until we have passed through purgatory."

The Evangelical Association presents such a s])ectacle as has .^eld'.ivi

been seen in ecclesiastical history ; a spectacle which, if the Pennsylv:i;r .

court is right, would be substantially dujjlicated in the republic if opj' -

ing parties had so embroiled civil and political afi!airs as to produce a s:t-

uatiou where there was in the nation no lawful and recognized prestit- nt.

no lawful and respected legislative or judicial body, and in various Si.i!< •

of the Union rival governors and rival legislatures all claiming fi'r t!:i

m

selves the sole legality. As the trouble began Avith the bishops, or, •;

least became serious by their interference, so, also, the subsequ<'iit dis-

turbances have circled around their attitude and action, and luivi- lir.d

episcopal participation and leadership.

The singular course of events as described in official records sngL^'.-ts s

few reflections, first of all this: We see here a .system failing to .scour.- n.''

very thing which it was a particular design of its construction to in-uf^

The Eva?igelical Association seems to have been born with ;i dread *••

cj)iscopal ])nwcr, and while, by force of inheritance and education, a- \'""

as by a perception of tlic advantages of the episcopal form of church, gov.
:

n-

mont, it was led to adopt that form, its episcopnphol)ia moved it top-iu"

the office of bishop to the minin^uin of imiiorlancc, infUience, and <lr:iiii.'.

and to iace it so tight within itiela-tic limitations that it scarc.ly ii-'.

lawful room to iMeathe. It is somewliat anomalous that from an <
piv-'

pacy so systtmatically and severely minimized there should brciik i"t. .
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most iislonisliiiio- displiiy of arbitrary temper and reckless audacity in o2i-

cial action ; so that the examiner feels provoked to remark that a successor

of Jacob Albright may set up as pope and that in Albright's church, as

aforetime in the Romish, there may even be a pair of popes. If such un-

seemly episcopal behavior had occurred in the Methodist Ejiiscopal

Church somebody in the Evangelical Association would undoubtedly have

pointed it out with an "I-told-you-so" tone as due to the life tenure and

corresponding comparative independence of our bishops, as a fulfillment

of their prophecies of disaster in our system of administration and in proof

of their superior wisdom in narrowly limiting the powers of a bishop, re-

ducing his autliority to a minimum, and especially in making the oflice

elective for a four years' term— a plan specially invented and supposed

to be infallible for the purpose of keeping bishops on their good behavior.

But the record is that our episcopacy, which tlie fathers of the Evangel-

ical Association regarded witli apprehension, and which they endeavored,

when forming a new church, to reduce to a mere shadow and nominality,

has never made such a shameful show of itself or brought our Church into

such confusion and strife. Along this line lies long historic cause for

thankfulness as well as extended evidence of the soundness of Methodist

Episcopal ])olicy. The weakness and peril they allege in our system have

not appeared; the strength and safety claimed for theirs seem conspicu-

ously wanting. AYe do not perceive anythinir in the events now transpir-

ing in that denomination calculated to incline Episcopal Methodism to.

witiidraw its objections to a quadrennial and every way belittled episco-

l)acy. It is not impossil:)le that the course of these bishops of the Evan-

gelical Association should raise in the mind of some spectator the qm^stion

whether a larger sliare of responsibility put upon them by the Church for

the creditable conduct of alTairs might not have a tendency to promote a

greater sense of responsiI)ility, with consequent increase of becoming dig-

nity and needful sobriety.

Tlic record of episcopal conduct in the Evangelical Association during

recent years suggests a doul)t, to put it mildly, of the personal fitness

of the bishops for their office and of the wisdom of the association in

selecting tiiose men. Some of their actions make them ap[)ear unworthy
of even that modicum of power with which the denomination grudgingly

intrusted them. If the association had been as cautious in chousing its

bisho[)s as it was in-safeguarding the office certain strange chapters of

history would not have been written. Xo organization can get the

l)cnefit of personal power and administrative ability in its highest offi-

cers without allowing scope for the exercise thereof: and while authority

and its functions must be clearly defined by the body which confers it

and carefully observed by him who receives it, the greatest security

after all for a wise, safe conduct of allairs will be found in the man him-
self, in his pure intention, sound sense, self-control, and executive

capacity, without which no amount of statutory limitation can pos-

sibly provide for judicious and compeleut adntiiiistration. A sane man
at large is safer for the neighborhood than a lunatic in a straitjacket.
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Without underrating the value of a well-constructed sj-steni bf i_'f.v.

ernment with powers so equitably distributed and parts so fitly coordi-

nated as to run smoothly like a perfect piece of mechanical engincL-rir.;;.

the history we are now contemplating impresses us anew with the ovi r-

shadowing importance of the personal factor in administration. Evc:v-

where manly quality and capability are the things tliat tell. "Tlu-n'.s

more in the man than there is in the land " is one of Sidney Lanier's dia-

lect poems. Farragut, at the beginning of the war, was prejudiced again.st

ironclads, and objected to commanding one, saying, " No, give inc a

wooden vessel and put the iron in the men." Victory is always more in

the men than in the machine. An ignorant, inattentive, self-indulgent, or

rashly venturesome captain vrill run upon the rocks the finest steamship

ever built. Once in a Methodist Conference a member ot it arose and said

to the presiding officer, "Bishop. I liad pleasure in voting for you in th.'

General Conference which elected you. I hope you are not about to c, im-

pel me to repent of my action." The minister's apprehension provi-d

unfounded; but it would seem that many of tlie delegates to the Gent r.u

Conference of the Evangelical Association, which met in Buffalo in Is^T.

must long since have regretted the votes by which they elected thixo

men to the office of bishop. If the comments of the Berks County ( omi

are correct it would seem that there was among the bishops no ecc!i-.-i.i>-

tical lawyer, no one acquainted with the common principles of lav,- or

even mindful of the explicit directions of their own Discipline, nor one

properly endowed with discretion, though Bishop Dubs comes nearer to

it than the others, who in the heat of partisanship lost whatever scuses

they had, and rushed madly into methods certain to thwart, if nothiii;,'

else did, the very purposes tliey were determined at all hazards to accoin-

plish, methods so thoroughly unwarrantable as to invalidate all acts pi r-

formed thereiuider.

The Church of God suffers mortitication and dire injury when a bi-li'.'p,

instead of being calm and dispassionate, is excited and passionate; in-

stead of maintaining impartiality espouses the cause of a faction, tr;unini,'

in its ranks or even beating a drum at the head of a party cohunn; ui-

stead of liealing strife foments dissensions; instead of being careful,

clean, and moderate in speech indulges in intemperate, vulgar, or abn-i^*-'

utterances which a civil court excuses itself from repeating because ti-.y

are " too otTensive to be reproduced;" instead of showing observar.t rt-

spect to all )>ropcr forms, precedents, and laws disregards them in :. man-

ner little less than revolutionary.

What kind of a Ijishop is he who, being found guilty and susi)emled by

what a civil court decides is a duly constituted Trial Conference, con-

ducted in strict accordance with the Discipline, gives himself a certilicato

of innocence, ignores the order of an authoritative church court, and con-

tinues to exercise all the functions from which he has been su'-pcndc'l.

denouncing his accusers as liars and all questioners of his authority

as rebels ? What shall be said of a bishoji who supposes that h.- ( .'-'i

withdraw less than one fourth of the members from a Conference nnm-
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beriiicj ninety-two and organize that small minority into a Conference on

the steps outside the front door of a church edifice within which the

majority, including all the presiding elders, is in session under a duly

clu^sen ])resident, having refused to recognize the bisliop because they

understood him to have been regularly suspended from the functions of

liisothce; who thinks he can constitute a less than one-fourth minority

info tlie legal East Pennsylvania Annual Conference by his mere decree,

with the approval of that minority; and who with this fictitious fiat Con-

ference, declaring the more than three-quarter majority to be in revolt,

proceeds to create presiding ciders, assign pastors, and transact all busi-

ness as if there coidd be any validity in such transactions? That the

same Bishop Bowman, at Des Moines, in iS90, retired with only six min-

isters to his room at the hotel and there transacted tlie business of the

Conference is not surprising. How are bishops to be characterized wlio

imagine that they have power to blow an Annual Conference into ever-

lasting nowhere by the mere breath of their mouths, as Esher and Bow-

man did in 1890, when they announced oflacially to the Church that the

Platte Biver Conference had ceased to exist, simply because, for reasons

wliich it believed to be legal and obligatory, it would not have one of

them to preside over it ? But astonishment passes all bounds when we find

by the history that these acts and proceedings of the bishops have been

pronounced lawful and regular by a body claiming to be the General Con-

ference, and made up of delegates from twenty-three Conferences; and that

the same body ordered that ministers by the score, in full membership and

good standing, should be expelled from the Church as outlaws without

any citation, form of trial, or opportunity to face charges and make de-

f;.-nse. or answer, thus violating the fundamental maxim of the common
law that no man shall be condemned without a hearing, and mangling and
mutilating the Church of God by a sort of maniacal hacking and hewing.

As between the bishops, after sentence of suspension had been pro-

nounced, the course of Dubs seems to have been wiser than that of Bow-
man and Esher. If the latter had respected that sentence as Dubs did,

biding the disciplinary time and leaving the entire matter to be decided

by the next General Conference, each Annual Conference meantime trans-

acting its business under an elected president, as it was entirely qualified

to do, and the place of meeting of the General Conference being fixed

without participation of the bishops h\ the oldest Annual Conference in the

disciplinary w:iy, there might have been an indisputably lawful General

Conference in 1891 competent to consider all the questions at issue, to settle

tliose things which were in suspense, and to arrive at discreet decisions

by methods and majorities which would bo in harmony with the Disci-

pline of the association and the principles of common law, and would
likewise be so correct and weighty as to command the respect of all

law-abiding and order-loving ministers and members and oblige the mal-

contents to keep silence or withdraw. As to the present legal condition
f>f the episcopacy, if the conclusion of the Berks County Common Pleas

be correct it is an ofiicc without any incumbent, the suspension of the
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three bishops in 1890 being valid until the succeeding lawful Gentml
Conference; and no such bodj' having niet iu 1891 nor up to the ])U's.iit

time, the Evangelical Association since 1890 has been without bi.sh-j.^.

and remains so until a properly constituted General Conference sliiil!

assemble—an event which seems no more probable for any futun- tinu-

than it was for 1891.

In reading the opposing decisions of diflereut civil courts ujx.n x'nc

merits of this denominational dispute one regrets to oljserve what is ii.tt-

ural enough but by no means gratifying or confidence-inspiring, namdv.

that most of these decisions are iu agreement Ajith the predominant sf n-

timeut iu the locality where they are arrived at and announced—a f:i't

•which, in spite of all averments of impartiality, tends to raise in disinter-

estedly unbiased minds a suspicion that examiners and judges, even wlicn

honest in intention, may have been unconsciously influenced by local at-

mospheric pressure. So human are men even when loaded by respouM-

bility as heavy as their ermine is light that there is always danger of

their absorbing automatically into their blood whatever cpiality pernK.i'.i'^i

the air the}- breathe. The planchette, even under honest fingers that fio

not mean to push, obeys a force which originates witliiu the man, ami i<

moved and guided by a muscular pressure which must proceed from a

subconscious volition. Are we saying that no human verdict or conclu-

sion is ever fair, pure, impartial, and just ? By no means; Vnit only th:it

there are always subtle elements, as powerful often as they are secret, Avhi'h

work to the imperiling of a perfectly balanced and equitable result.

It strikes us as peculiar that both at Indianapolis and at Philadilphiii

tlic body calling itself the General Conference omitted to c.xaniinu the

record of the findings and sentence of the Trial Conference in the ca^c <>f

each bishop whose course it approved, and in contrast did read and exam-

ine the record of the Trial Conference, iu the case of each bishoj) whom

it disapproved, deposed from office, and expelled from the denomimitio'.'..

When either of these pretended General Conferences intended to -rt

aside the suspension of a bishop it proceeded to do so on his d^f. n-ivo

statement simply, without looking at the record which contaund t'm:

evidence on which he had been suspended by a Trial ("onfin ncc.

On the other hand, when either of these assunied General ConfLi'inc-

meant to condemn a bishop and su))port the action of the Trial CoMtir-

ence which had suspended him it produced and read the record of th-'

evidence by which his suspension had been, and his depo.-^ition wou'-t

now be, justified. This looks as if each of these two bodies did wh.it it

wanted to do, and admitted only ?uch proofs as favored the course it w.i>

bent on taking. If this be true there was nothing judicial in the t'.nijxT

or methods of eitVier body.

A long series of technically irregular proceedings through whicli it ap

pears imjiossible to trace any logical or constitutional connection that « .'.r.

be a conductor for the currents of disci{)linary authority has produrri

a situation which from a strictly legal standpoint is one of utter cli .o%

all true validity having been vitiated ; no government possil^h' ativ
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more save by the right of might and by arbitrary self-ccrtifiod authority.

The pulling and hauling of live or six years have produced a snarl so

complicated and knotted as to admit of no disentanglement upon tlie cor-

rectness of which tribunals, ecclesiastical or civil, can agree. The amount
of vituperative and minacious malediction, and also of vindictive and

retaliatory action, is so great as well as so intense and extreme as to put

out of sight the probability of reconciliation or of the recovery of a

pacific temper.

A coMii)arison of resources between the ])arties to the strife may be

made as follows:

Assets of the Bowmax-Esher Pakty.— 1. The larger number of civil

court decisions in their favor, various courts in Ohio, Oregon, Illinois, and
Iowa having sustained their course and position to a greater or less ex-

tent. 2. The larger number of Conferences; complete control in eighteen

of the twenty undivided Conferences, and a minority following in each of

the live divided Conferences. 3. Two thirds of the episcopal board.

4. All the ex ojjlcio members of the General Conference, that is, mission-

ary secretary, official editors, and senior book agent. 5. Control of the

various treasuries of the association. G. ^lost of the denominational

press. 7. Representatively about tliree Hfths of the entire membership,

say ninety thousand.

Assets of the Dubs Party.—1. Opinions in their favor from Judge

Pleasants and Judge Shaw, of the Court of Common Pleas in Illinois,

Judge Beale, of a similar court in Nebraska, and the Berks County, Penn-

sylvania, court already m.entioned. 2. The solid support of two of the

twenty-live Conferences, with a majority in each of tlie five divided

Conferences. 3. One out of the three contending bishops. 4. A prepon-

derance in their favor in each of the four largest and strongest Confer-

ences, the East Pennsylvania, the Central Pennsylvania, the Pittsburg,

and the Illinois. 5. Pei)resentatively about two fifths of the entire mem-
bership of the denomination, say sixty thousand.

This comparative statement, if not absolutely exact in particulars and

complete in the total, is at least approximately correct.

As to the future, the ownership of each j)icce of church property which

has been put in litigation will be, of course, determined by the civil courts

having jurisdiction over its locality. Beyond this it seems probable that

tl\e Bowman-Esher party, by force of superior numbers and the de facto

control of the general offices, treasuries, and property of the Association,

w-ill take all law into their own hand^, and, in general, airirniing their

own regularity and competejicy, "hold the fort " to the exclusion and

disregard of those whom they have branded as wicked reliels and ex-

pelled. To an outsider the denomination seems hopelessly dividf'(l, and
we see nothing for the minority but to withdraw; in which connection

there can be no improiiricty in our suggesting, without covetousness or

proselyting, that their return to the mother Church from which the Evan-

gelical Association of Xorth .Vmerica sprung would not be unnatural and

niight be for thetn a happy issue out of all their troubles.
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TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD IN RAILROAD AND OTHER AFFAUiS.

"CoMPLKTK truthfulness is one of the nirest of virtues." llcrhert

Spencer is an accepted authority on this point to those who consider that

exhaustive, world-wide, and lifelong studies qualify him to make the

assertion. Judging from the conduct of many who are conspicuous in

human affairs, they prefer tlie truth where it answers their own jjurpcxses

best, and falsehood where it does not. The end is held to justify the

means. The New York daily newspapers of August 16, 1893, give prom-

inent place to the process whereby one of the great railroads of the coun-

try was i^laced in the hands of receivers, one of whom was the president

of the company owning it. This action was said to have been at the in-

stance of creditors, stockholders, and bondholders, and also of a powerful

trust company as trustee of the mortgage. It was said that tlie company,

recognizing the wisdom of the proceeding and the necessity of preserving

the unity of the property and of continuing the operation of the property

for the public convenience, had submitted to the inevitable, and had not

opposed the application for a receivership, but had practically joined in

it to secure the protection of the courts from the possible assault of cred-

itors and the consequent dismemberment of the railroad system. Tlie

best interests of stockholders and creditors, witli the conservation of the

enormous properties involved, were the ends consulted.

Not a word need be said against these forthgoings on the assumption

that they accurately represent the truth. But how can denial by th-;

president, made on the preceding Saturday, August 12, that pa[)ers were

being drawn up for a receivership, be regarded ? This denial is allegi<l

by the Tribune \,o\i'WQ been couched "in the most unequivocal and em-

phatic terms." On the 14th it is said that one of the directors was

assured by the jiresident that tlie company was beyond danger of a re-

ceivership. Not only, that, but on the 10th a vice president of tlie corpo-

ration was quoted as stating that it was ])erfectly solvent. A holder of

large securities also declared that he had been repeatedly assured by the

officers of the safety of the company at a time when papers for the re-

ceivership must have been in course of preparation, even if they were ni'it

completed. One thing is certain, and that is that the president eilhtr

knew or did not know that eflorts were being made to place the railroad

in the hands of receivers. If he did not know it, then his ignorance

proves his utter uulitness for the presidency of so large a corporation: if

he did know it, then his "unequivocal and omi)hatic" denial e(iually

proves liis imfitness to be tlie chairman, or even one of the board nf i'-

ceivers, nmch more to take tlie management of affairs into his own haii<i~.

If he did know what was going on, if he were a consenting party to what

was to be done, then by what brief, .sturdy, Anglo-Saxon term shall iii-*

unqualified and strenuous denial be characterized ?

Tlu! whole transaction, in the view of the Chri.stian ethicist, widen-^ out

into a field of observation covering all of worldly time and space, and
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suggests lessons upon character and conduct that may be of sterling serv-

ice to all \s\\o are willing to receive them. Putting the worst construc-

tion (any other seems to be inadmissible) upon the solemn statements of the

railway magnate, it is matter of deepest regret that he is not a solitary

instance of that lack of regard for the truth which debars the speaker

from approaching within appreciable distance of it. '' You know, gentle-

men, why I cannot attach my name to that report," said the Methodist

secretary of one of the most famous—and infamous—-railroad corporations

within the State of New York. •' O, well, we don't ask you to violate

your conscience," was the uneasy reply. But they had virtually asked

him to do so, and because he refused they vacatedliis position under the

flimsy pretext that temporary illness incapacitated him for the further dis-

charge of onerous duty. He would not lie. That false ^reports, perjured

statements, and untruthful 'representations arc not uncommon in railroad

circles is generally believed, and the belief is too often justified by demon-

strated facts. To say that such corrupting and direful phenomena are quite

as common in the cliques managing industrial stocks, the directorates of

banks and trust companies, the dealers in dividend-paying and specula-

tive securities, the operators on all the natural and manufactured produce

exchanges—nay, even among importers, jol>Ijers, wholesale and retail

dealers in merchandise—does not help the case in the least. One wrong-

er ten million v/rongs can by no possibility make one right.

Eailroad kings are often compared to great military mouarchs. The
likeness is remarkable in respect of knowledge of affairs, practical wis-

dom, administrative ability, and, alas! of that peculiar diabolical genius

whicii doles out truth, or half-truth, or fractional truth, or untruth in such

measure and in such guise as in their judgment is most likely to compass

contemplated aims. "A false re])ort, if believed during three days, may
be of great se"rvice to a government," is a political maxim ascribed to

Catherine de' 3Iedici. A false report, believed for two days, may be of

great pecuniary service to railway and other managers by enabling them
to sell their stocks aud bonds to a confiding public before the inevitable

cataclysm occurs. False reports of utter ruin to the properties involved

and of destitution of recuperative power in such properties may further

depress prices in the sequent ])anic and empower the guilty concocters to

fill their safes with securities purchased at much less tlian their real value.

"Between solid lyiug and disguised truth," writes Disraeli in his

Curioxities of Literature, " there is a difference known to writers skilled

in 'the art of governing mankind by deceiving them.' " While the com-

mercial and financial classes of the 'United States contain many men of

truth, probity, and public spirit, men essential to the perpetuity and

prosperity of the republic, men of genuine Christian profession, it must

be admitted sorrowfully that they contain other men whose skill in solid

lying and in disguising truth is fully abreast of any that Machiavelli or

M-ctternich ever displayed.

The virus is spread througliout the body politic. In party jiolitics

"forgers prefer to use the truth disguised to the gross fiction." Debates
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on bimetallic questions, and on manufacturing, farmin<,', and imlu-tiiii

interests, furnish ample matcfial for illustration. Wlictlicr false npuit';.

disguising the real condition of affairs, may "serve to break down ih,-

sbarp and vital ])oint of a panic," and to save the public "from th.- lii,r-

rors of consternation and tbe stupefaction of despair," is scarcely wonh

a second thougbt in view of the fact that wilder panic and more; siupivi

consternation follow the discovery that imposition has been practiced by

those who;e words were accepted as of solid truth. The panic-strickin

are in danger of sacrificing sterling, as well as spurious, securities.

Keceut history, especially of siege, battle, and military maneuvers, i-i

rarely to be depended upon. The history of our late civil war in nmri-;

ftpproximation to complete truthfulness is not likely to be written withia

the next hundred years. There are too many individual and family repu-

tations at stake to admit free and full utterance of all the facts. In w.tr

and in peace some men seek througli published falsehood to reach their

ends as architects in constructing arches support them with circular props

and pieces of timber until they are closed and sui)port themselves; tlun

the props are thrown away. What is true of military, naval, and political

lying is also true of professional, fiscal, and business falsehood. "There

we may trace the whole art in all the nice management of its shade-,

its qualities, and its more complicate parts, from invective to pulT, aiil

innuendo to prevarication. "We may admire [or be shocked at] that stu-

pendous correction of a lie which they had told by another wliich tliey are

telling, and single to triple lying to overreach their opponents."

Railway properties are strongly affected by this prevalent vice. Kail-

roads have done more to develop the wonderful resources of this country

than all other means of locomotion combined. They have changed tl'f

wildernesses of the West into fruitful fields, nutritious pastures, and

blooming vineyards. They have opened the strong boxes in the Korky

Mountains and brought forth their singularly valuable metallic treasure^.

They have establislicd fisheries, manufactures, trade, and commerce.

They have diffused the blessings of education and abundance of earthly-

good. They have unified the nation and brought it into close proximity

with older civilizations. They have been and arc of priceless wril-..

They should be guarded with the most jealous and scrutinizing care. 1
i:>d

their directors and officials always been truthful, just, and \niselfish. th.-

benefits conferred could not well have been overestimated. Eteriiai,

wise, active vigilance is the price of liberty. Witliout it what may be cf

untold benefit may become of unexpected injury. Kailroad managers. I'l

many and portentous instances, have infused the spirit and practice ol

falsehood into State and national legislatures, .lefied the administration >'f

justice, partitioned the territory of the republic among thcnjselves. Imi'--

up wealthly monopolies, condemned thriving industries to decay^ a:.d

death, seized arbitrary and irresjjonsible power.' exemplified tli'- evil-"

luxury and of wealtii illegitimately acquired, caused " s[>eculativ'.' ffve:-

and crises of maddening and universal ruin." disLuiminaterl unjustly lu

freight and passenger rates, given secret r'jbate?, issuixl intlaleil slocics,
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iiijiiiipuhitcd contracts, used subsidiary corporations to divert profits from

the pockets of shareholders into their own, and have thereby unjustly

enriched themselves. The welfare of the commonwealth imperatively

demands that they be held to the strictest accountability.

In every department of ordinary social life tlie suppression of truth and

the expression of fractional truth, of truth itself so as to produce the

etl'ect of a lie, or of positive falsehood issue from the faultiness and

weakness of hunian nature and from the perversion of some of the finest

qualities in it. The desire to please, to be on good terms with others, to

profit l)y association, are all commendable i)rovidcd they work with con-

sistent regard to truth. Herbert Si)cncer quotes the ancient Egyptian

I'tali-liotcp as declaring that "he who departs from truth to be agreeable

is detestable." Collective humanity reprobates flattery, and individual

humanity, for the most part, lives in the application of it. Public speakers

in legislative halls, judicial courts, and religious pulpits are often the

subjects of insincere eulogy. Precocious children are complimented by
bored visitors, beautiful girls by friends whose eyes are keen to detect

mora] deformities; books, .poems, vocal and musical performances, works

of painting and plastic art, by those v.linse judgment condemns the praise

they bestow. Flattery crawls to win its goal by constant agreement with

another person's opinions, and converts the flatterer into what Emerson
distinguishes as " a mush of concession." Contemptible moral flabbiness

is often revealed in testimonials to persons whom some of the parties

thereto would gladly see lodged in a State prison. The recent case of a

former railroad i)resident is a probably pertinent illustration. Love of

truth is not in all this, nor the desire to stimulate to worthy discharge of

duty and fulfillment of all worthy obligations.

Of the fibbings, conventional falsehoods, and white lies disfiguring

and vitiating social intercourse and common commercial transactions, it is

enough to say that they are in jarring discord with the purity and beauty,

the probity and healthfulness, of pure Christianity. Lies of the larger

class—larger because their malign influence extends more widely through

eomnumities, civilizations, and the world—lies governmental, political,

and diplomatic; lies mercantile and fiscal; lies cori)orate and managerial

—

impair private and public confidence, undermine faith in tlie veracity and

beneficence of public men, wither prudent frugality and all the homely

virtues, incite to wasteful extravagance, and vitiate the ])ublic conscience

while thej- harden the j)ublic heart and spread the deadly malaria of

moral rottenness wherever they go.

Lying is no new phenomenon. It is as old, or nearly so, as the Adamic
family. In the devil—liar and "nnirdercr from the begiiiiiing '— it

niaile its first earthly appearance in Eden. Satan is the father of it. and
has many chiUlren. He "abode nut in the truth, because there is no

truth in liim. "When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he

is a liar, and the father of it." In mankind generally the love oi truth

for truth's sake, without reference to ends, is comparatively small and

^veak. In nothing does depravity, native or acquired, more painfully
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exemplify itself. Numberless statemeuts of assumed facts are wildly an-i

^villfully nuule thut are wide of the trutli, both in substance and cdlMr.

Selfishness, seeking gratification, without thought or care for the ri^!.;^

and interests of others, is the sappingly corrupt source from which tlior

noxious emanations spring. It is a versatile nuisance. Here it <lcs;n-s to

inflict injury, and hesitates not at false witness; there, to gain unju-t

advantage, it purposely suppresses truth; and elsewhere it cringiiu'ly

curries favor by saying Avhat is not true in order to please. It is eoui.

luonest—Ilcrbert Spencer affirms—vvhere people are subject to despotir.

coercive rule, and where existence is aggi-essive and militant. On WLstcrn

prairies and Central Asian steppes, in Fijian islands and among coiitcnt]i!i.:

African tribes, and quarreling aborigines of many lands, it is not reganinl

as wrong, but as a legitimate thougli cunning convenience. Among the

ancient Hebrews it was more or less rife, but was never approved l.y

Jehovah or his servants. Spencer does not overlook the ''fact that in th"

writings of the Hebrew prophets, as also in parts of the Xew TestanicMt.

lying is strongly reprobated." Had he said ciV parts of the jSTew 'I'l-t.i-.

mcnt, his confession would Lave been commensurate with the record. A'i

scientists and as Christians, looking over the whole field of phenonifi!:i,

fact, and force, we penetrate deeper into the spiritual world for the

causes and occasions of these morbid manifestations than the limit. -d

scope of his inquiries will pemiit. Men who submit to ApoUyon's xw.'L

run aggressive and militant careers in the life which they constru'- :i> :i

pitiless struggle of each with all for survival and happiness.

Some tribes of savages, living in absolute tranquillity, or free from

chronic hostilities with neighbors, are reported to be trutliful; other-.

subsisting under conditions of militancy, are said to bo quite veracioh<.

With the first there are few, if any, provocations to deceit; in the seeoi.d

no irresponsible tyranny compels evasion or falsehood. Translation mto

modern social relations is said to evoke like modern traits. The ancient

Greeks, whose mental and moral life cannot but bo extremely inlluoiiti;d

upon the plastic spirit of youthful students, were nearly always, an<l the

Cretan section of them "always liars." Grote, who had studied thein

exhaustively, declares that they "were liars througli all grades, fio''-»

their gods down to their slaves." In the ^fiddle Ages the majority rf

men thought "perjury but a form of speech, not of crime." 'Ihe V'.^''

French aristocracy "were without truth, loyalty, or disintcrested'.K--.

Keither life nor character was safe in their hands."

The eminent missionary, Dr. Livingstone, remarks that "untruthfiii-

ness is a sort of refuge for tlie weak and oppressed," and jiartieiil-'.}

when they are enslaved. The force of this generalization is obvion'- ti>

students of modern times. The Russians are remarkable for extnnb-

untruthfulness—a vice, among many others, that dissolves the cohe-ion

and menaces the durability of their colossal empire. Ivgy])tian3 pri<.'-

themsclves on successful lying. Hindoos perjure tli-r.i-clves in coiiri

of justice without emotions of shame. How far removed from primi-

tive savagery, from mcdiLCval militancy, from i)hospl^orescent liei-au-e
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putrid—Greek morals, are crowds of newspaper reporters, "practical"

politicians, astute lawyers, exclia)igers of values, and forsworn oflicials

of every class? " ' I said iu my haste, All men are liars,' " read a Scotch

clergyman from his i)ulpit, and added, "Aye, Davie, hed ye lived where

I do ye might ha' said that at yer leisure." This ancient story voices the

sinking of heart, the weariness of spirit, and the bitter grief of godly men
in presence of the world's liollowncss and fraudulency.

The first liar wrecked the first human lives by persuading man into the

belief that God was not truthful, that coveted advantage would accrue

from setting at naught his prohibition, and that the threatened harm
would not result from disoljedience. Eve and Adam quickly and re-

morsefully discovered that God is true, that the devil is a liar, and that

lying, liov.ever fine the art thereof may be, is evil and ruinous only, and
that continually. Admitting moral freedom, responsibility, and immor-
tality to be attributes of mankind, and that its highest possilnlities can

be wrouglit into reality only through perfect adaptation to the changeless

laws by which all things are governed, and which "make for righteous-

ness," then truth is an end to be pursued independently of seeming

utility. " To be truthful and to do good,"' as the virtue required of each

and all juen, is not only the saying of Pythagoras, but is, in substance,

that of Him who is "fy^e Truth," and who does what the wise philosopher

could not do, namely, points out the way by which perfect being and
doing are attainable. Tlie Lord Jesus Christ—God manifest in the flesh

—

the Infinite revealed under forms of the sinless finite, climax and crown
of the Adamic race—and brother to us all, imparts knowledge of that all-

]x;rfect will which is the expression of all-perfect nature, endues the

truthful soul with power to adapt itself to law, and through patient

continuance in well-doing to lay hold on glory, honor, and eternal life.

This all-perfect Avil!, expressing the unalterable order of the universe,

is the l»asis of moral obligation. Actions, morally right, are done from

sense of duty. Kant is right when he "insists that action dune from

affection or desire, or as the outcome of any constitutional instinct, is

pathological and not moral." Bowue is no less correct iu asserting that

" in the moral intercourse of a normal life truthfulness is an absolute

duty; and to tlie trutli we have a right. Let your yea be yea, and your

nay, nay. This is the ideal of social intercourse. Whatsoever is more than

these Cometh of evil and tendeth to evil. Language itself presupposes

truthfulness; for without it speech would be absurd." Normal moral

order is the postulate of American society. Therefore, as Paley affirms,

"a lie is a breach of promise; for whoever seriously addresses his dis-

course to another [as iu the case of the railroad magnates under discus-

sion] tacitly i^romises to speak the trutli, because he knows that the

truth is expected?' "It is the willful deceit that makes the lie, and we
willfully deceive Avhen our oxpresbions are not true in the sense in which
we believe the hearer to apprehend them."

Lying, iu all its Protean forms, is sternly forljiddeu to all responsible

beings as irreverent and rebellious toward the Almighty (Lev. xix,
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11, 12), as abominably evil, opposed to the solidarity of believers {\'.v\\

iv, 25) and to the v/elfure of the liar (1 Peter iii, 10), and as cert:iiri c ;

exclusion from heaven. " Without" in tlie burning lake (Rev. xxi. m >

"whatsoever loveth and maketh a lie" (Rev. xxii, 15). In the reahii if

what is avowedly fiction nobody is deceived by language api)ropriatc !>)

it. lu abnormal relations such as those existing in actual warfare, r..!-.-

tact with madmen, murderers, and thieves, oi^ponents have no rif^'ii \.\

the truth which they would only v.se in prosecution of their own iVll .i.>

sigus. But in profound peace, under the government of Avise, just, wwA

equal laws, and in relations which imply and demand mutual conlid.'ju <

and benefaction, every man ought to speak the truth, the whole truth, :i:-.i

nothing but the truth, with his neighbor. Not to do so, but to do iliv

opposite, is a crime against God and against society.

Knowing and doing the truth to the extent of personal al«lity is csscniir.!

to freedom from ill, to possession of good, to symmetrical and coinp!''i<'

development of individual and social life. False reports, crook..!

accounts, clandestine combinations for selfish end^, and deceitful ;i.-s.-ur-

ances are inimical to the whole welfare of men, individually and colk-. t-

ivcly. So keenly is this felt that we find falsehood sternly reprobated ! y

nineteenth century civilization, and that "the social disgrace whii h

follows convicted lying has powerful effect in maintaining general tnith-

fulness." Veracity is the measure of civilization, and civilization in it^

best forms is the child of Christianity. The latter enjoins not merely

the avoidance of falsehood, but forbids unnecessary concealment of

essential facts, and positive unverified assertions. Its spirit and dogin:;

aid the growth of industrial art and commercial exchange, while creatine,'

the conditions that favor their expansion. Veracity becomes the lir-t

virtue of the moral type, and no character is regarded with approbati'n

iii which it is wanting. It is made, more than any other, the t('>^t ui--

tinguishing a good from a bad man. TTe find, accordingly, that 'tvi:'.

where the impositions of trade are very numerous the supreme excclku. •

of veracity is cordially admitted in theory, and that it is one of the lir-i

virtues that every man aspiring to moral excellence endeavors to ciiit:-

vate." In this virtue lies the chief moral superiority of nations pcrvn'ii !

by strong industrial spirit. Lying, and ofKcial lying in particular, i-

deadly to industrial, fiscal, and material progress.

Truth-loving men love truth for its own sake, and seek knowledge '-

it as indispensable to attainment of highest good. Tlitir spirit is '•<!"

of the latest flowers of virtue tliat bloom in the human heart." Suki:-'

love of truth implies earnest, conscientious, and unfaltering pursuit ol ;'

and acceptance of results as certain to work naught but good to thos-' v,\\ •

love ami serve the God of truth. Thus only, through the intellect!; ..

activities attendant upon fearless pursuit, is moral status raised by i-"

Spirit of truth, and tliat magnificent and complicated organism tern:' I

civilization advanced toward j^ossilile and intended perfection, in v, lit' ^'

railroad management and reports, aniojig otlicr things, will be ent!n:\

truthful—or at least veracious.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

Anthropology is a fundnmental stvuly. AVhaievcr attention is given

to tliose blanches of inquirj' wliieh relate to geologic structure, or inor-

ganic life, or stellar phenomena—and these are valid and honorable lines of

investigation— it is necessary to know man before we can know the woill.

Ilis supremacy in the creation; his racial distinctions and peculiarities; his

military, literary, architectural, and religions achievements are the key to

the story of mundane life. History is a limp and lifeless thing unless he

be kept in sight as the central character ujiou the stage; we care nothing

for the genealogical records or the daily routine of moUusks and pachy-

derms. Poe^y seems almost a jingle of empty words Avhen we forget the

brain that gave the rhythmic measures birth. Invention deteriorates to a

mechanical arrangement and rearrangement of wheels and levers unless

we remember the human agency that conceived these mechanisms. ]\Iusir,

the science which has its application in celestial scenes as also upon tlie

earth, degenerates to a chance combination of harmonic sounds if ^ve

forget the personality of the composer. In a sense all life centers about

man; and to know him better is better to know the universe. There is

no tribe of the remotest past in which the student as a consequence is not

concerned; there is no individual for ages mixed with mother eartli to

whom we should not delight to turn as to an object lesson in the great

story of humanity. The old aph(u-ism of Pope, that " the proper study

of maiikind is man," is instinct with eternal fitness of application. An-

thropology, in a word, is the window throTigh which the scholar looks

out upon an intelligible and harmonious world.

Corresponding also to the uced of anthropological study is its fascina-

tion. The charm goes hand in hand with the necessity; the great vol-

ume of human existence, albeit it is a serial not yet ended, never grows

wearisome. "We are always at home with the mcu whose traits we study.

In the tropical forests, along the battlefields of Syria, among the Norse ex-

plorers; with warrior, priest, and potentate, we feel a sense of fraternity

and find in their thinkings and doings some new teaching on the traits

of universal man. Indirectly all lines of investigation followed in the

schools arc a siK'cies of antliropological study. Anatomy, psychology,

philology, ethnology, political economy, ethics, are all but branches of

tlie great pursuit. And that man is ever the subject under scrutiny, and

the agent in the (Icld of performance, gives new zest to our inquiry. For

the time being we arc even more interested in him than in the angels.

His cowardice or his bravery, liis clumsiness or his skill, lils irreligion or

las piety arc not only responded to by the answering voices of our own
souls, but help in the forniuhition of those universal laws we seek toucliing

human life. So it is that men are always -on the alert for archa^ologic dis-

coveries. The exhumation of a new group of mummied Pharaohs in Egypt
would be quickly telegraphed round tho world. Every arrow head turned
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up by the plow point has a welcome in the scientist's cabinet. Evcrv

Indian mound is a center of instruc:tion. From all sources we are ever j^lad

to learn of man; for man is the interpreter of himself, of life, of destiny.

From the Eastern world comes the onunous baying of the doi,'s of war.

To say nothing of the martial demonstrations in Europe, trouble seems

brewing along the Chinese-Russian frontier, involving indirectly llu-

ownership of valuable territory and directly the superiority of the.-c two

great nations in the Orient. However remote the contest may be, should

there come the actual clash of arms it will not be the strife of pygniiis

upon a petty stage. The two uationaiitics involved stand out with eon-

spicuousucss before the gaze of men. Each lias its history of exploit :ui<l

growth tlirough accumuhiting generations. Each treasures its tradl'.IoiN

of ancestral prowess, and hears the call of the departed from the hoiglits

to maintain tlie ancient standards. Each is fortified for war and, de.->pilc

its musty traditions or archaic customs or despotic form of ruicr.ship,

has millions of sturdy warriors to throAv into the fray. Cossack aii<l

Mongolian, hesitant and sluggish, Greek-Christian and Confucianisr, they

sit opposite one another in vigilant sentinelship prepared for defence

or assault. Yet the increasing disagreement between Russia and Cliinn

not only claims our notice for itself—involving as it does the northern

and western Chinese territories now in possession of the Russian stall.

and the owuershii) of otlier vast Asiatic tracts—but for the important

j)riuciple justifying warfare which is involved. "Why, in other woril<.

should Russia covet Asia ? Yv'hat justification has the Cossack for inva-

sion, attack, massacre, or pillage in the land of the Chinaman ? Is a

nation, more than an individual, justified in envy of its neighbor's ter-

ritory and in forcible disruption of those boundaries which time and tin-

consensus of existing governments have granted to another ? The-i'

inquiries suggest, their own refutation. The moral law gives no licence

to nations which it does not grant to individuals. Governments aic ii<''

irresponsible, if sometinres they seem conscienceless, agents in the com-

mission of crime. Xot all war.s are justifiable. The unwarrautab'.e ap-

pro])riation of neighboring tcritory, though under the ukase of cnip'T"-.

is simple and unmitigated theft. The wanton devastation of grain lifid<.

or the burning of cities, is wicked mischief. The slaughter of iU)Mcnni-

batants is 0[)en murder. IIow tiie great Judge of the earth is to vi.-;;

punishment upon nations, beyond the chastisements of the jjresent t!i:i?

sometimes fall from his hand, is not a matter of knowledge. Rut govoni-

ments, which are but an aggregation of individuals, are under tlie inor.i.

law. "Whatever Russia might lie justified in doing under sufficient provo-

cation, she is not excusable if in cold blood she march eastward lowar-l

the China coast. Tlie claim that she needs additional seafront is net ;k

sufficient reason for invasion of the ^Mongolian empire. Granted that a.i

great governments must have a seaboard; that tlie Baltic, the Rl;ick Sea,

and the Ca-^pinn are inadequate exits to the great deep for the Ru.-siau !:a^ > \
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and tliat, as a tLiir?ty hart pants for the water brooks, this interior king-

dom, with itsgrowing anibitiou, thirsts for the boundless ocean—yet in this

is not a suihcicut excuse for unprovoked invasion and tlieft on the part

of Russia. If her locution is in some measure inland slie should rather

be thankful for so much of the scaeoast as fate has bestowed and make
the uttermost of her opportunities. National grandeur docs not inhere

in wide boundaries. "When will the nations learn that true greatness

rather lies in freedom, industry, sobriety, education, morality, religion ?

The national Senate at Washington, in the special session now holding,

has fairly outdone itself in inactivity. It is true that the charge of indif-

ference to general interests is at all times easy, and possibly it is some-

times unjustly made by that watchful Cerberus over public affairs, the

secular press; yet in the present instance the toleration of newspaper crit-

icism has been unusual and far beyond the desert. Like c%-ery institution

on the earth, the Senate must consent to be judged by its fruits. For

rank and stilted conservatism, for unsv.'erving loyalty to the old traditions,

for the maintenance of a ridiculous magisterial dignity which is out of

harmony with the times, and for persistent and masterful inaction history

does not furnish a superior instance since the first Senate of "Washington.

Necessarily well aware, at the liead center of information, of the financial

stringency that has oppressed all sections of the land, of the languishing

industries of our great manufacturing districts, and of the sulTering of

unemployed vrorkingmen, their answer to the demand of the nation for

speedy action upon the silver question has been a gathering up of the

robes of senatorial dignity, an almost sardonic belittling of the gravity of

the issue, and a prolix exhibit of wordy oratory for which the nation

has neither time nor patience. The not unfamiliar question has, under

the circumstances, all the freshness of a ntw inquiry: Is not the quality

of statesmanship depreciating ? If in other days there went into our

legislative halls those whose skirts were stained with venality, intrigue,

or undue ambition, their number has certainly not decreased. With a

j)roper understonding of our legislative history from the beginning, and

with the remembrance of the jobbery and sale that liavc sometimes pro-

faned our Senate chambers, we must confess our belief in the deteriora-

tion of the present. The exceptions to the rule do not save the criticism.

In general the pseudo-statesmansliip of the day is a grotesque exhibit.

We have nurtured and called forth a brood of puerile politicians. States-

manship seems gone to seed as the uineteentli century closes! Yv'hat is

wanted is not altogether an increase of intellectual force—though the best

brain is needed to grasp the abstruse national problems of the day—but
a renewal of the good old quality of patriotism. Statesmanship means

the burial of personal interests fathoms deep for the common weal.

Wherever in history a recognized .statesman is found this has been his

prime characteristic. Sliaiies of the great departed, inspire those vho

play at legislation to the imitation of your virtues!
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THE ARENA.

METHODISM AS AFFECTED BY RECENT BIBLICAL CRITICISM.

TiiEUE can be no question but tli:\t many vho are imbued M-ith thf

evangelical spirit are very anxious in regard to the outcome of current

discussions in theology. The Presbyterian Church, most conservative in

points of doctrine, and thoroughly committed to a defense of the Chris-

tian faith, has been quite seriously disturbed because the gauntlet of

daring criticism has been thrown down within its own communion, to be

taken uj) by some of the ablest advocates of its recognized orthodoxy.

Fortunately for ^lethodism, it has not been perceptibl}- jostled by tlirse

recent movements. It is not probable that the conflict, whatever the

final issue, will permanently retard that phase of gospel aggression wliicli

strives to reform men's lives and character.

Methodism is evangelical, but it is liberal and progressive, and li:is

•never hampered itself with cast-iron dicta on matters to be determined l>y

the scientific study of facts and phenomena. In present controversies the

Methodist people are deeply interested in so far as the truth and reality

of spiritual Christianity may be assailed ; but the dispute, except in the

temper of some destructive critics, does not immediately affect any of the

principles which the Church preeminently promulgates. She has pro-

duced sound and aI)lo thinkers, who plunge into the thickest of the fray

on their own responsibility; and their work will not be in A-^ain. All pro-

gressive discii)lcs will take personal delight in the investigation, though

it is. their chief business to induce the unregcnerate to approjiriate those

revealed truths which scholars cannot question. It is better to suck tlie

honey of the Gospel than to engage in a wrangle about the age and forma-

tion of the flowers from which the sweets aie gathered.

One party in recent criticism has been endeavoring to show that some

of the doctrines which the faithful cherish were uttered under «)thcr

circumstances and recorded by other writers than those heretofore

accepted. The facts and their importance are not denied, but merely the

conditions under which they were revealed. While some distinguished

scholars betray a lamentable ignorance of the experimental essence of the

Gospel, and others are far from comprehending all the gracious pos.-.il)!ii-

tics of evangelical faith as taught and exemplified by the MetliodiHt.*,

many with whom the mass of the Cliurch do not yet agree are deeply

; pious. They insist that the cardinal doctrines of the Bible are in nowi*^

imperiled. Indeed, they place themselves oi> the Pauline and ^lethodislic

platform of teaching Jesus, only differing in employing high-soundini!

scientific terms, and claim that the faith must be Christoccntric.

The Wesleyan bodies are second to none in their defense of the in?j>in-

tion and authority of the Scriptures in points of doctfT«e which affect

the individual in his relation to Ciirist. In other matters, as, for exam-

ple, in ecclesiastical polity, great freedom is allowed. The narratives in
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both Old and New Testaments furnish valuable lessons, aud, in whatever

light they are viewed, are worthy of respect and credence for instruction.

in life and manners. The substance of revelation remains the same, no

matter what were the names of the chosen prophets. The Greciziug of

Schwartzerd into ilelanchthon did not materially affect the essential fea-

tures of the Keforniation. A critical change in the order or number of

the kings of Judali need not be revolutionary to the most orthodox con-

•ception of our Lord's Messialiship. Methodism has prudently sought to

lay the foundations of its faith on eternal principles rather than on the.

incidents of historical relations.

We aie often alarmed as well as annoyed when some of the processes

and conclusions of our tliinkiug are discovered to be faulty or erroneous.

We much dislike, after a matter has received prolonged consideration, to

be anticipated in our statements, and perhaps be required to modify estab-

lished impressions. A state of uncertainty in matters that pertain even

to dogmatic theology is to many minds distasteful. If opinions with

reference to the outer structure on further examination are liable to

change, may we not fear that the citadel itself is not impregnable? Yet
we are not to distrust the infallibility of truth because our perspective of

its external and temporary illustrations may be subject to alteration. 11

Methodism is to be distinguislied for its life rather than its creeds, it will

not be affected hurtfully by a scholarly investigation of the sacred

records. An evangelical system lives in the ]n-esent and holds the keys

of the spiritual kingdom. The facts of practical regeneration, the com-

fortable witness of the Spirit, and the blessed privileges of a life fully

sanctified are not staked on matters that scholars alone can solve.

Grccncasilc. Ind. . JouN Pouciier.

DH. STRONG'S POSITIONS MAINTAINED.

The: niatter is hardly worth a prolonged discussion, but the writer in the

last "Arena," while substantially admitting my main point, has fallen

into several inadvertencies and inaccuracies on my subordinate one.

1. My addendum was explicitly stated to be merely designed to obviate

an impression liable to be derived from a remark in my main article, that

Mrs. Adams's poem must be scanned as iambic measure, although I had
not expres-sly said so, but only that it was probably intended as such. In

that case it frequently substitutes a trochee for an iambus, and this not
" in (he first foot " only, but throughout the lines. This is anywhere ac-

knowledged to be a " poetic license," and that of an extreme sort, because

it utterly confounds the accent, which may be accommodated in reading

or reciting, but cannot be adjusted in singing; and it ought therefore

to be eliminated in a correct church hymnal. About this, it seems to me,

there can be no reasonable q\iest ion in scholarship, art, and good taste.

** Blank vei-se," not being intended for music, is irrelevant ft> tlic sub-

ject. In no case can such violations of prosody constitute " pure iambic,''

nor did I use that term in this instance, but precisely the contrary.
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2. I stated that the poem mU^lit be scanned as dactvlie, and I adduced in

proof the tune set to the words in our church book, whicli exactly talliLb

in its bars to the measure, thus: "Xearer, my
[
God, to thee,

[
nearer to i

thee;" being three dactyls and an additional or catalectic syllable, a

perfectly legitimate though rather infrequent meter; precisely like tli.it ol'

the hymn beginning, " Sound the loud
|
timbrel o'er

|
Egypt's dark

|
sia."

This is equally certain and scholarly; nor docs it " leave the fourth syl-

lable lianging in the air," in any irregular or superfluous sense. Tli-j

hymn beginning thus: "Brfghtest and
|
best of the

|
sons of the

]
morn-

ing,
I
Dawn on our

|
darkness and

|
lend us thine

|
aid," of analogous

measure, has alternately two (a trochee) and one sucii added syllable.

Many other specimens occur, consistently carried out through the entire

composition, even in other species of verse. It is, in fact, a well-established

principle in prosody, not only convenient, but pleasing.

New York City. James Stron<j.

A HINT TO METHODIST JOUltNAIJSTIC ENTERPRISE.

The glory of ;Metliodism has been her connectional institutiims. These

have enabled us to carry the cross to every part of this vast country, until

it is a remarkable thing to find a county where the Gospel is not preached

under Methodist auspices. But for the strong "tire" the great "wheel."

with its rapid revolutions, must inevitably have gone to pieces. So wo

must never cease to thank God for our system of general supcrintendency,

our General Conference papers, our publishing houses, and other connec-

tional agencies. They have been indispensable in the past, and they will

need no radical change for many decades in the future. Other denomi-

nations occasionally criticise us openly, while in their councils and under

stress of exigent occasions they secretly envy us our plans. "When we

consider how much has been said in praise of our connectional system it

seems only necessary to indorse the past and turn to something else.

Something more should be done to build up strong* local churches in

our denomination, or at least to strengthen and give prominence to the

great local churches we already have. Here arc some rejisons why we think

so: 1. There is a very apparent tendency in the population of the United

States to centralization. 2. The life of this age is more studious and the

thought of this generation is more intense than any preceding. The in-

stitution of to-day stands or falls by the character of its local representa-

tive. The high-school graduate, tinlike the frontiersman of half a century

ago, will not bear any kind of local preaching and make up Avhat is lack-

ing in contemplating the general glory of the denomination's enterprises.

Ezekiel Jones's weekly ministrations in Ceuterville Church arc far more

important now than that Methodism produced by "\VesIe\-, \VhiteticM,

Asbury, and Simp.-on. 3. The Scriptures are especially strong in their

emphasis of the local church. The epistles of Jesiis to the seven church-s

in Asia, sent by John the Rcvelator, show clearly that he is looking upon

the great and small congregations, and is holding each respectively re-
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sponsible for its cliaracter and work. 4. It cannot be doubted tliat tbeic

is a strong feeling in the ministry of our Cbiirch that our couiiectional

offices are particularly elevated above the pastorate in position and honor.

This we believe is hu'gely due to the disproportionate attention of the

press to tliesc otiicials. There are hundreds, and ouglit to be thousands,

of local churches in Methodism Avliere the qualifications for pastor should

be as high as tiiose for bishop or missionary secretary.

In view of these and other facts we would like to see the attention of the

Church, through her periodicals, especially centered upon tlie local cluifch

interests of Methodism, and connectionalism left to take care of itself for

a while. Of course we mean more than mere local church items and

announcements. Our Church periodicals have not been niggardly with

space for such things. But we mean a systematic exaltation of the local

cliurch, and with it the pastorate. To our notion here opens a rich field.

There is something in a great congregation's history, the architecture of

its buildings, its distinguishing characteristics, its special enterprises, that

would greatly stimulate the Church at large. Then the pastors who have

been instrumental in gathering these large congregations and holding and

directing them have such measures anil varieties of gifts that the Church

would be the richer for knowing them. And it is not only due these

pastors, who have made the ])astorate their lifework and have built up

these phenomenal moral and religious centers, that the Church and world

should know them; but it would be a strong incentive to younger men to

qualify themselves for like great service.

We are not at present a pastor, and cannot be accused of any self-interest

in these suggestions. "We hope the above hint is not offensively strong,

and not so elaborate as to deprive some enterprising member of our edito-

rial staff of tlie credit of originality should he attempt to espouse the cause

of the local, church in some s]X'cial way. In case, however, our press does

not within a reasonable length of time meet this great want, let the idea

above imperfectly elucidated be considered copyrighted by the author.

Albuquerque^ New Mexico. Charles L. IJovaed.

WHAT LIGHT HAVE THE HEATHEN?

All. nations at some time in their history have had supernatural light

sufficient to have guided them aright; and if they are without it uow^ it

is because they have lost ir. This view, we are aware, is contrary to the

generally accepted opinion of the Christian w<u-ld. It is violently assailed

by modern evolution, which holds that the present race of men are the

product of blind natural law from rude protoplasm, through an infinite

series of lower orders of animals requiring millions of ages for their

development. This may be set down as rank infidelity simmered down
to its lowest essence. The view held by most Christian Churches, that

the heatlien nations of the world are in possession of all the supernatural

light tliey ever had, is a most dangerous concession to atheistic infidelity.

It is a serious reflection on the goodness and justice of God to concede
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tliat he withheld necessary supernatural light from three fourtlis of the

race and conferred it upon the other little fourth, •svho were probably less

needy than the unfortunate majority.

We are so constituted mentally that, if the alternative is tobesct befon-

us of a pariiai supernatural revelation to the race such as the major part

of Christendom concede to be the fact regarding the heathen world, or

to accept the atlieistic doctrine of evolution, we must become an agnostic

or an atheist without delay. But Ave are as certain that God has not been

partial in the giving of supernatural light to all nations at some, time iti

their history as we are that the Bible is a divine revelation to the natioiis

that have it to-clay. This proposition is, in our humble ojjinion, as su-^cei)-

tible of proof as that the Bible is a divine revelation. For several \ears

in our early ministry we were on the borders of skepticism regarding tliis

opinion of tiie moral state of tlie heathen so commonly accepted by the

Christian world, and it was wliile on heathen ground in the years

1856-58 that our pi,'ri)lexing doulits were perfectly solved, to the great joy

of our aching heart. But of course in this department of the Eccieic there

is not room for the discussion of our proi)Ositi()n, but only space for a

modest challenge touching this interesting inquiry.

Spohane, Wash. W. S. Tukxek.

PRESCIENCE OF FUTURE C0XTIXGENCIE3.

The question of God's foreknowledge of future possibilities, notwith-

standing all discussions, seems to be yet very far from a settlement satisfac-

tory to all orthodox thinkers. Dr. Miley, in Volun]e I of his Systcruntir

Theology^ deals cautiously and conservatively with Dr. 3IcCabe's theory

of nescience, but still clings to the theory of divine omniscience.

lu his treatment of man Dr. ]\Iiley maintains that God desired that

Adam should not sin. He denies that it was the purpose of God to create

such a being as would ultimately furnish a basis for tiie scheme of s;ilvn-

tion. But we are not informed how the omniscience of God cm be con-

sistent with his desire for a free being who would not sin and with Ins

failure to create such a one.

Suppose the theory of omniscience to be true. Then it follnv,.- that

God knew that the creation of an infinite number of beings, similar to

Adam in holiness and freedom, with like environments, would result in

the fall of every one. Or he knew that there would be one, at lea-t, who

would not sin. According to a true n\ethod of science, if every one <:>f nn

infinite number broke the law of God it woidd he inferable that tluy

were created with an inclination so to do. If this is rejected as an im-

plication against God it must be accepted that God kiiew that one, at

least, would not sin. Why, then, did not God create that being?

The oidy way out of this dithculty, the only way which does no inju«-

tice to the character of God. sL'oms to be by way of the theory tln^i the

future volitions of Adam were unknown to God.

Lhicola, N. T. n. C. Bi:hk.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

THE MINISTERIAL STUDENT—GOING TO COLLEGE.

WuEN a youtli has decided to take a full course of collegiate and pro-

fcssif)iiul study, aud has made tlie requisite preparation, the uext step is to

decide upon the institutiou which he shall attend. On this point advice

must necessarily be general; but, writing for Christians and those intending

to be Christian ministers, some suggestions may be in place. The college

sliould be a decidedly Christian college—not merely one that tolerates

Christianity, but one that supports it. It sometimes happens tliat under

the name " Christian " there is veiled a sentiment of antagonism to the

peculiarities which mark au aggressive Christianity. A. professor who
sneers at sacred things, who treats with contempt the opinions of the

fathers, whose religious convictions are counter to the formal acceptance

of the general principles of Christianity, is not a suitable teacher for a

youth about to enter on classical or scientific study. He lacks the con-

victions necessary for the best influence. The young men who intend

entering the ministry are already Christian young men. They.should con-

tinue to have the kind of Christian influence which will strengthen their

faith and impart to them a vigorous, healthy Clirisrianity. It is not

desirable that they sliall be placed iu thie midst of influences which will

lead them to study their religion afresh; that is, to see whether they will

accept it or not. They have already done this. The college should

increase, not diminish, the strength of their Christian, and the intensity

of their religious, life. By this it is not meant that the general tone of

the institution should be narrow, bigoted, or intolerant, but that it should

be decidedly Christian.

Furthermore, he should select a college which is known to give thorough

instruction. The competition on the part of our American colleges iu

this respect was never more intense than at present. By greater facilities

for practical experimentation, by enlaiged curricula, and by increased

faculties of picked men they are holding out inducements to the candi-

dates for collegiate education. The quality of the scholarship imparted

and insisted upon is tlic main point. The fame of the institution is not

half as important as the quality of the work which is done. Its fame as

an institution will finally rest ui)ou the vrork accomplished and the kind of

men and women it sends forth into the world. Some of the most success-

ful men in every department of scholastic work have come from colleges

unknown to most people until it was announced that these men rcceiveel

their education there. It is also desirable that the college shall maintain

to a good degree t!ie old curriculum, including Latin, Greek, and mathe-

matics. We are not considering ]\cre whether Latin and Greek sliould

be j)ursued by a'.l scholars or, indeed, whether a thorough education may
not l)e obtained without them. The advice here given is in view of the

fact that those to whom reference is made arc preparing for the ministry
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of the Gospel, and will have it as tlicir chief business to expound tin-

Scriptuivs of the Old and Xew Te.staiueuts. The New Testainont shouiil

be studied in the original, and the foundation of the Greek should be well

laid in the college course.

The eas-ironnieut of the student, both as to spiritual life and the kind

of trainini,' received, is vei y important. This is in these regards empliat-

ically the formative period. His tone of thinking is formed largely iii

this time. Some favorite professor, some valued friends among tlio .stu-

dents, shape and mold the life. The twos and threes who gather in each

other's rooms to pray, to study, to argue, or to criticise are making each

other's destiny. It is, therefore, far more than the mere question of

scholarship which is to be considered in the selection of a college. Still

more important is the question of religious, moral, and general intellectual

euvironment. Ilence the choice of a college is of the utmost importance.

THE STUDY OF ORIGIIS'ALS.

It is as important for the preacher to pursue the best methods of study

as it is to select wisely the subjects which shall demand his attention.

The methods vary in their adaptation to each individual, so that no gen-

eral or absolute law can be laid down. They may have to do with tlie

procedure in actual study or with the order in which studies or books arc

taken up. Modern critical books—indeed, modern books on important

topics in general—are usually accompanied by the most important litcia-

ture on the subject. The amount of reading necessary to compass this

literature with thoroughness is appalling, and many shrink from the

effort in despair. In their bewilderment the students ask : Shall \vc

study many books or few? Shall we read the ancient or the modern writ-

ers on a given subject?

The answer to these questions will depend largely on the subject under

consideration. If it be a ])urely scientific s\ibject, old books are generally

antiquated and can render comparatively little service; but if it be on a

que^itioa of history or of thought, the older may be much the more valu-

able. And even in science the study of facts as they are found in nature

is more instructive than the discussion of them, even by those bc.-^t quali-

fied to de^-cribe them. It is safe to say that the student should sluily

origica's .as far as possible. lie should study the earth's crust, in geol-

ogy; the earliest philosophers, in philosophy; the originals of the great

poetic^il and prose works. History, too, should be read in the original

documents rather than in the revisions and adaptations of successive his-

torical writers. The actual work of excavation in Greece and Rome is

more fruitful of information than the study of many volumes describing

what ha? been found there.

Of course, personal study in many departments is impossible, except to

a few; but in history, in philosophy, and in theology the study of the

great authoi-s who have practically mtide their respective sciences is of

tlie utmus: injportance. The study of Xenophon's Memorabilia of t>ocrdh.'<
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itself, showing the methods of the great philosopher, will better repay the

philosophical student thuu the study of the coinmentiu-ies which have

beeu writtea about it. There is no work on Bible history at all compar-

able to that contained iu the Old and the New Testaments; no life of

Christ so clear and full as that to be found in the gospels; no theology

that, for clearness, force, and logic, can supersede the Epistle to the Ki>-

uians. In an appendix to a discussion of the philosophy of Comte there

is o-iven a catalogue of works which are to be studied in connection with

it. It is urged that these works be read without notes. There is some-

thing that is lost in the translation of great works, and also in the com-

ments that are often made ui>pu them. Mr. Froude, iu his inaugural

lecture at the University of O.xford, said of the method by which he had

been educated: "For men who wished to improve themselves 1 believe it

to have provided as good an education as was ever tried. We had certain

books, the best of their kind and limited in numi)cr, which we were re-

quired to know perfectly. "We learned our Greek history from Herodo-

tus and Thucydides, our Latin history from Livy and Tacitus. "We learned

our philosophy from Aristotle, and it was our business to learn by heart

Aristotle''s own words—everything—every one of them; and thus the

thoughts and the language of these illustrious writers were built into our

minds, and there indelibly remain."

If this is the true method in the study of history, as one of its great

authorities maintains, is it not especially true in the study of the Scrip-

tures? They are written in Hebrew and in Greek. These languages are

not difficult to master, or, at least, the difficulties are not insurmountable.

The time s})cnt in mastering the languages in which the word of God has

come down to us is more than repaid by the enjoyment of drinking from

the very fountains of truth and by the rich treasures of spiritual thought

that can be found nowhere else. This also ap])lies to the studies of any

of the versions of the Scriptures. A special study of our English version,

reading ;md rereading it, will be more helpful than any number of para-

phrases and commentaries. Dr. Beck, in the introduction to his Co?«-

mcntitrij Oh Romans, says: "Even a commentary ]>ecomes a snare when

the reader, instead of using it as a help to his own studj' of the Bible,

seeks chieily to know what a commentator says. The commentator is

most successful when he writes so that his own words are forgotten and

the sacred text only, but with greater clearness, remains in the reader's

mind. ... A man who has only an Englisii Bible, but endeavors with all

his powers to grasp its meaning, Avill do better than one who has the best

commentary, but is too idle to think for himself."

"ALMOST," OR "WITH B"UT LITTI,E."—Acts xxyi, 28.

{Contimi-cd.)

A PASSAGK so important as the one here under considen^tion should be

considered not only linguistically but contextually, so that the fullest

light may bo thrown upon it. There arc some texts Avhcre the original
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language is so clear that there can be no mistake in the transhition. Whcrt
there are diilerences as to the proper rendering we mubt resort to the con-

text, so as to ascertain what was probably in the mind of thewrntr
Such is the text now under consideration. The transhition of the KeviMd
Version differs so widely from the Authorized that some explanation niu^i

be found for a rendering which has held its place so long, and which it in

now proposed to set aside.

It has been shown already that the rendering "almost" is lingiii-tic-

ally tenable. It is also consistent with the contextual and historical xv\:\.

tions of the text. Festus and Agrippa, before whom Paul was bruu-hi

to answer, represented different modes of training and of thought, al-

though they were both in the service of the Komau government. Fi-i-

tus, a Roman, ignorant of Jewish modes of thinking and also of Jewisli

historj-, rejecting with scoru the idea of a resurrection, would naturally

receive Paul's wonderful account of his conversion and of the resiUTLi-

tiou with amazement. It was a line of thought which to him would

be not only }X'Culiar, but absurd. It was language which, in the view of

the philosophical and scoffing Roman, no sane mau would utter. Ileiicc

he said, " Paul, thou art beside thyself. JIuch learning hath made tluc

mad." It is e^isy to account for the impression of Paul's speech on Fes-

tus. Agrippa, on the other hand, was familiar with Jewish thought arni

Jewish history. To him the vision on the way to D:imascus would in-

volve no absurdity. It was in strict harmony with what had taken place

before. He probably remembered the story of Moses at the burniis;,'

bush, of the Hebrew children, and of Daniel. This would be to him only

an added instance of God''s manifestation of himself to lus people. lienc,

to Agrippa, PayPs address would come with force, and would a\vak<ii

thoughts of God and duty wliich had long been dormant. It was ti> Ikt

expected that a man trained under the influences of Judaism would have

received Paul's address in a far different s[)irit from one whose life ha<l

been environed by pagan thought. This would justify as in expecting him

to answer as in the text, "Almost thou peisuadest me to be a Christian."

Further, Paul's answer to the exclamation of Agrippa is evidence that

he was conscious of having made an impression. Was it not the bclirf

tiiat he had touched the intellect, if not the heart, of the Jewish ruler that

led Paul to exclaim, "King Agrippa, bclievest thou the pr.-phels? I know

that thou believest." It was this belief that led him to add. " I would to

God, that not only thou, but also all that hear me this day, were both al-

most, and alto-riither such as I am, except these bonds." Paul w:us not

unaccustomed to addressing h' -stile audiences; he knew by the counte-

nances of those whom he addi'cssed the impression he was making, and ho

felt sure that Agripj^a, worldling though he was, believed tiie prophets.

The response to Agrippa's declaration is such as would ap])ropriutcIy

follow the rendering of the Authorized Version. The wh.de incident, so

far as the relation of Pavd and Agrippa was concern.'d, was one of seri-

ousness. We must also take into consideration Paul's or.uorica! power-;,

lie had, on other occasions, powerfully iin2)ressed his heartrs; why not at
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this time? As before statetl, it •was far more likely that Agrippa should

have been impressed than Felix, not only because the arguments of tlie

apostle -were calculated to impress him more, but because, in this case,

it was a born Jew Avho had been converted speaking, to one of Jewisli

training and antecedents. It is not strange, then, that Agiippa should

declare, not with depreciating irony, "With but little," or " With little

argument," but with genuine earnestness, "Almost thou persuadest me
to be n Christian."

STUDIES FOR THE QUADRENNIUM.
{Continued.)

The constant demands upon ministers to preach and to deliver addresses

on a great variety of subjects require a great diversity of knowledge and

a thorough training of the intellectual faculties. The studies of tlvf Con-

ference Course have wisely anticipated this need and provided both for

pldlosophical and for practical studies. The training of the voice is

placed in the first year; logic and rhetoric in tiie second; psychology in

the third; the philosophy of theism in the fourth. In addition, a written

sermon or essay is required each year. In the department of practical

work, while nothing is of small importance, we may emphasize the culture

of the voice, the attainment of a good English style, and the development

of the reasoning faculties.

Elocution is now regarded as very important. Its value consists not in

following the method of any particular teacher, l>ut in mastering those

general principles which are fundamentnl to all correct speaking. This

assumes tlie training of the voice and such general instiniction in manner
as will correct manifest defects. Its object should be the destniction of that

which by habit has become a second nature and the restoration of the nat-

ural qualities of tone and methods. Some voices are harsh; they repel

by their very mode of enunciating most important and valuable thouglit.

Other voices are smooth, flexible, and pleasing. A rough voice may not

be completely changed by study or training into a smooth one, ungrace-

ful movements may not be transformed into graceful ones; but both may
be much modified and greatly imi)roved. Sweetness and melody may
not be attained, but harshness and rudeness, as proven in many cases,

may be removed by a successful teacher or by self-practice in accordance
with well-attested rules.

The attninment of the art of expressing one's thought in fitting words
and in a good English style is of the utmost importance. "A poet is

born, not made," is a familiar adage; but that is not true of the writer.

A good style only comes by culture and practice. Of course this can be
attained much more readily by some than by others; but the accom-
plished writers have acknowledged that they became such only after

great cfTort. The choice ]irodnctions of our great authors have been writ-

ten over and over, revised and corrected down to the minutest points.

The study of rhetoric will lay the foundation ; but the study of the mas-
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ters of style and the most paiustaking care are necessary to protluct xUc
required results. This is equally true of sermons as of purely lilorni-r

productions. It is a mistake to suppose that the refinements of stvh; nrV

lost when employed in a sermon. The same thoughts arc much ir.i.rr

effective wlien presented in a pure English style than in loose and <ii,..

connected sentences. John Wesley's published sermons are inanv of th.'t-.,

specimens of choice Englisli, and may well be studied as speciniitis ,.(

English style. South has often been recommended to preachers f(,r tl.u

purpose. Not that any writer should be servilely studied; hut vi,. i,

writings serve to in)prove the taste and show the way tx> the iniprovr-

ment of one's own style.

The study of logic is also insisted on. Logic is the schoolboy's termr.

and there seems to be a widespread dread of it. It is regularly \>\)\u ,\

by the students of some great institutions with stately ceremonies. H
always comes to lile only to be buried again or burned at the close of tl<c

academic year. It endure^s in spit-j of its unpopularity, because it is ra

necessary. Like mathematics, it is recogmized by instructors as essentia!

to a liberal education. Eut of what advantage, one asks, is thd study <i

logic to a preacher? We ^answer, much everyway. It produces llir

logical habit. It reveals the' processes of the human mind. li, shows

that men reason, whether they are conscious of it or not. Logic is ii't

intended to convey information, but to reveal the laws of the movcnunts

of the mind from one step to another. Assuming that a certain fact "f

principle is true, it shows that another fact or principle must be equally

correct. The student of logic is the student of the law^s of hnn;:.'!

thought and reasoning. It is a very effective training of the prtadu r

in the analysis of his sermons. One who has been trained in logic is n< t

only enabled to present his thoughts in the natural order, Init he is aMc

also more readily to detect in the Scriptures the train of tliouglit of i!-'

sacred writers. The habit of consecutive reasoning which has b'^!!

formed by this study will show itself in his scimons, giving to ihcni Jil

once progress and unity.

Assuming that the preacher knows the word of God, these praeti.-n!

studies will be of immense advantage in presenting it to the ijcoj'!''.

There is great power in voice; witness the voice of Whitefield, whi' li

produced such marvelous effects upon his vast audiences. There is ])ovv.r

in style; witness the charm with which the pen of the late Dean Stanley

invested his discourses. There is power in analysis; witness the outlit!<-'

of the sermons of Adam Clarke and Bishop Butler. Whoever woul-1 N-

at his best in the pulpit should not neglect this practical portion of i' •"

preacher's studies. He must be a student along these lines as in o'.-'

f

respects. The time has gone by when the cruder methods of earlier M«'th-

odism arc practical or valuable. Tlie time lias passed by, if it ever w.i^.

when wordiness, rant, boisterousne^s. jilatitudes, inanity, snivelinijr. <'f

"the holy tone" is of avail as nieaiis to (]\e great end sought l>y '• '"

preacher of rightonu^ncss. In all lesser matters, as well as in the grcatir,

he must be "thoroughly furnished" for the highest results.
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F0R3IGN RESUME.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

PROFESSOR DR. CARL KNOKE, OF GOTTINGEN.

It would bo interesting to give here the critical views of Professor

Knoke concerning New Testament questions. But, since with him the

practical is more weighty than tlie critical, we set him forth as he is.

However, we cannot allow tlie occasion to pass without calling special

attention to the fact that, although he is a thoroughly critical scholar,

unfettered by tradition to such an extent that he feels at perfect lil)erty

to reject the Pauline authorshij) of sume of the letters usually attributed

to iiira, yet he docs not write for critical ends, but for practical. But of

his practical views we can only have space for those upon church order

as found in 1 Timothy and Titus. The Church is the congregation of the

saints; but the Christian is still a human being, and Ins fellowship with

the saints is a fellowship with Iiumau beings. Hence tlie necessity of

external ordinances. This is not in contradiction to t!ie freedom of the

Gospel. But with circumstances ordinances must change also. Hence,

it may not at once be assumed tliat the ordinances even of apostolic

times are binding to-day. The bcstowment of ecclesiastical ofHces has

to do, not with the granting of dignities, but with the securing of proper

servants of the Church. Yet the spirit is the same in all ages. Paul's

commands concerning church order were self-consistent. The introduc-

tion of a mere novelty not demanded by circumstances renders all church

order insecure and injures the usefulness of the ministry. This result is

to be guarded against, not only in legislation, but also by giving to all

ecclesiastical officers a clear idea of their official duties. Some of tliese

thoughts are Aveiglity in the extreme. We live in a day of ecclesiastical

tinkering". Few church legislators arc fitted for the profound study requi-

site to an understanding of the needs of the times. There is not the

patience, especially among Americans, necessary to the growth of institu-

tions. Ecclesiastical arrangements leave too much the impression of being

a hodgepodge of the pet ideas of men who by their eloquence are able to

command a majority. , Especially does the hasty legislation of our own^

General Conference during its expiring moments give evidence of this

lack of profound study and consistency.

ALBERT KLOPPER.
A i.KADER Klopper has been ever since, in 1883, he gave to the world

his great work on Colossians. His views of the book and its author will

therefore be of special interest. After the most thorough investigation

of the arguments for and against the Pauline origin of the letter he takes

up the hypotheses which would divide the honor of its composition

between Paul and certain unknown interpolators, and reaches the con-

clusion that the book has never been interpf)lated, but is a unit. Accept-
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ing the Pauline origin of the book, he finds it written in the latter |,:ut
of the first or during the second year of the Roman iinprisoniniMit, an.

I

the occasion for its composition in the representations of Epai)liras'r,,ii.
ceruing tlie doctrinal errors which were l)c<;inning to appear at (\. !,,..,.,

These errors he characterizes as follows: Tlie false teachers bcl()n<r,-,l (,,

the Jewish-Chi-istian party, and held firmly to the 3Ios:iic law imd j-.'

ritual of circumcision, festivals, etc. But they widened the law |.,

include a rigorous asceticism or abstinence from the enjoyment of wi,,-
and meat—an asceticism, in fact, to which the ideas of clean and uncl.H.i,
allowable aud unallowable, in tlie law furnish no parallel. To this the^
added a form of angel worship, an intercourse with superseusuous beiii-<.
which we do not meet in such specific and extended form in the uid
Jewish theology. This angel worship and this asceticism are in orniuur
connection with each other, and this connection is the result of a sunil.ir
cue in the later Jewish theology, and especially of the sect of the Essei.c-.
To this Christianity naturally tended, on account of the ascetic practic.-s

of John the Baptist and of the permission to fast after his departure
given by our Lord to his discii)les. And in fact Klopper finds generally
prevalent in the early Church an ascetic tendency which is enconrairu'l
by Paul in 1 Corinthians and^elsewhere. Indeed, it is this presence nf

Essenic asceticism in the early Christian Church which leads him t-.

believe that Paul may have seen in the Colossian Church just such
phenomena as arc described in Colossians, and hence wrote the letter. In

other words, the false doctrines were not later than Paul, as tlie oppu-
nents of the genuineness of the letter say.

KARL JOHANNES NEUMANN, OF STRASBURG.
Neumann has distinguished himself chiefly by his researches into tl:"

relations which existed between the Roman State and the ChristiMi

Church. Aud the principal service he has rendered pertains to the per-

secutions and to martyrology. His views relative to the trustworthiness

of the rtctot sanctorum and other records of the martyrs will exhibit lii>

thoroughness and at the same time illustrate the proper metiiod of crit-

ical research. In order to get at the facts and test for himself the trust-

worthiness of the records he went carefully throiiLdi the entire sixty-tu<>

volumes of the acta sanctorum and compared their contents with all otlier

sources of information on the same subject. lie thinks that the recnnN

during the early persecutions are generally correct. The Christians tuck

pains to record the confessions and sufferings of the martyrs, and also ti:i-

cowardice of those who denied Christ under persecution. He does lu't.

however, assent to the truth of all tliat is recorded. In order to be tru-t-

worthy it is not only necessary that some of the expressions emi)l'>y<'d ii>

them be those technically employed in the processes at law in the su)-

posed jieriod, but also that what is recorded shall not contradict well-

attested history as found in other sources. This is a far-reaching Jiriii-

ciple. First of all, it requires that every such source of informati":'
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sliould present both positive and negative evidences of its trustworthi-

ness. Again, it would exchidc the exceedingly improbable miraculous

stories so common in martyrologies. But it would not necessarily follow

that in every case the whole story was invented; and Neumann allows

that there are some records, whose details cannot be trusted, which still

afford us much information concerning tlie sufferings of the martyrs.

And even where the records are embellished with imaginary incidents

they are not wholly valueless, since they afford an insiglit into the ideas

and customs of the Christians of the peripd. For example, all the utter-

ances of the martyrs were regarded as inspired by the Holy Ghost,

because of Mark xiii, 11. Neumann holds, with most investigators, that

there was no systematic purpose to destroy Christianity for more than two

hundred years after Christ, and that then the Church had grown so

strong that it could successfully resist even the almost unlimited power

of the Roman State. ,

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHEIST'S DEATH FOR HUMAN SALVA-
TION.

This work continues to be the most important one in theology. In this

old question Professor Dr. Ernst Kiihl treats the subject from the stand-

point of biblical theology. He begins with a study of the doctrine of the

divine righteousness in the pre-Christian period. This he does chiefly by

the aid of New Testament utterances. He finds that God's dealings with

the race prove that his righteousness did not demand punishment for sin

as a consequence of sin itself. The patience and mercy of God prevailed

even when, according to his justice or rigliteousncss, he must have pun-

ished. His final conclusion is that in both the Old and New Testaments

the righteousness of God, as to its form, is that attribute of God according

to which he acts consistently with reference to a fixed rule of conduct.

As to its contents, the righteousness of God is his adherence to the rule

which he has chosen for his own judgments. It will be seen that, accord-

ing to this, the righteousness of God as revealed in the Bible is not abso-

lute but relative. As to the anger of God, he denies its permanency. It

is not an attribute of God, but a temporary manifestation. His permanent

attitude toward man is love. The significance of the death of Clirist is,

first of all, in the irresistible influence upon the hearts of men when con-

ceived as the highest revelation of his love. Because of this God could

graciously accept it as an atonement for sin and guilt; as the redemption

of a race amenable to ])uui?hment ; as having a vicarious significance; and,

finally, could graciously declare the law of works abolished and establish

in its place the new law of faith, in order to give to liim who repented of

his sin the ])ossibility of a new life—a life which is only in those who have

the assurance that their sins are pardoned and their guilt washed away.

We have here some new ideas concerning sin, atonement, and rightcons-

ness. He does not accept the old theories, yet he rejects their form rather

04 FIFTH SEKIES, VOL. IX.
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than their contents. And often it is the form of statement which, by it«

implications, fails to satisfy. He who can frame a definition of tlic atoiii>.

ment which shall at once hold fast the truth necessary to the heart and
yfet satisfy tlie reason will prove a benefactor to the Church.

A HISTORY OP CHRISTIAN PUBLIC WORSHIP,
A WORK in English like this by H. A. Kocstlin is much needed. It

takes up the forms of worship in the difierent ages and branches of the

Church and traces their origin, development, and significance. TIk-

author begins with the principle of worship in the apostolic age, which
he defines as that of edification, order and propriety, reverence for tradi-

tion, and Christian fellowship. It is natural—the spontaneous result of

the new life within—not the product of reucction. The subject of the

worship is the congregation, not the apostles, and the object of the wor-

ship is the Lord himself. In the post-apostolic age there is very little

change'; but what there is points to the radical revolution which charac-

terizes the form of worship in the period of the old Catholic Church.

Even during this period, however, the principles of the apostolic n^'C

prevailed for a time, though they were finally and completely suppressed.

The new principle whicli rose to the supremacy was the unscriptural idea

of the priesthood of the clergy, which was nourished by the other

equally false idea that worship was a sacrificial act, having worth in

itself. This gave the worship largely into the hands of the clergy, iuid

in so far repressed the activity of the congregation. As the Lord's Sui)i>'-r

came to be regarded as an act of sacrifice the custom arose of dismissing

all but the faithful prior to its celebration, with all the attendant modifi-

cations of belief as to grades and value of church membership. The

Roman Catholic Avorship is not so much distinguished from primitive

Christianity by its wealth of liturgical forms as by its inner principle

Primitive Christianity lays the stress upon worship as an expression of the

feelings of the heart. Roman Catholicism places the chief value upon

the forms of worship tliemselves. We cannot afford space to trace further

the history of the changes of form and spirit in Christian worship. "What

we need for practical purposes is to clearly conceive and firmly maintain

the primitive principle. But it would certainly be a mistake to su|i[x>se

that nothing can be added to that principle or that no forms of worship

may be employed except those in use in apostolic times. Those inter-

ested in ciiurch history give too little attention to these internal features

of ecclesiastical development.

THE NE"W TESTAMENT OF CLEMENT OP ALEXANDRIA,

Recent investigations into the history of the canon of the New Testa-

ment make interesting the following points in the above-named work, by

Dr. II. Eickhofl. The word " Scriptures " meant to Clement the Old ami

New Testaments. lie distinguished both between the old and the mw
covenant and their respective. records. The records of the Old and New
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Testiimeuts both fall into two parts : in the Old, the law and the prophets;

in the New, the gospels and the apostles. The gospels are the traditional

four; but the expression "apostles" includes a large number of apostolic

and uouapostolic writings, cliief among which are the writings of Paul,

Peter, and John. The ideas of "apostle " and "apostolic " have a much

wider range with Clement than they had later, and include Luke, Clem-

ent of Rome, and Barnabas, since he desired to make the traditions of

the Church as thoroughly apostolic as possible, on account of the strength

this gave the Church in its struggle with the heretics of the time. The

ecclesiastical tradition concerning the Scripture, at Alexandria, even went

beyond the idea of the apostolic and included such works as the Shepherd

of Hermas and the Teaching of the Twelve Apostlh. Although the canon

of Scripture was yet uncertain in the time of Clement it included noth-

ing which was not supposed to have been written in the apostolic age.

Since the idea of the apostolic was not clearly fixed Clement felt free to

use as Scripture such works as were not known to the Alexandrian

Church, but which were known to the Church in neighboring countries.

To Clement the canon was fixed, and he attempted to defend it against

doubt, the very simplicity with which he speaks of the canon giving us

the assurance that it reflected the current belief. That Clement jko-^

,ceeded along traditional lines is evident from the fact that he used a

series of Old Testament apocrypha in close connection with New Testa-

ment documents. In all probability these stood alongside of his "apos-

tles," and together with them formed a loosely connected whole. "We

have not space for comment.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERICAL EDUCATION.

A iiiSTOKY of ministerial education, in the widest sense of these words,

we cannot here give. We must content ourselves with a general outline

of the progress of clerical education in the Roman Catholic Church. In

the Carlovingian period the priests were only required to know by heart

the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the prayers of the mass, and

to be able to read well the gospels and the epistles of Paul. But while

these were the requirements we know that there were those who had

reached Ingher stages of learning, as Scotus Erigena and Alcuin. So far

as philosophy was concerned the authorities of the Church were slow to

accept the doctrines of Aristotle so long as they came through the chan-

nels of the Araliiau philosophers. But as soon as the Greek copies of

Aristotle fell into their hands they began to employ his methods for the

development of the scholastic system. However, while we must respect

the scholastic products of the Middle Ages, we dare not imagine that the

educated men of that period were scholars in our sense of the word.

They knew almost nothing of the Christian literature of the second and
third centuries. They had no insight into the historical development of
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the Church, A knowledge of the Hebrew was rare, and of the Grvi-k

unusual. Thomas Aquinas, the greatest teacher of the ^Middle At:i>.

confessed that he did not know Greek. The introduction of a thorou-li

knowledge of language into theological education was brought alx)iit

by the growing contact of the AYest with the Orient and with the Sjv.m-

ish Arabs. The more general study of the Greek language began wiili

liumanism, toward the end of the fifteenth century; and at the saui>-

time the influence of Platonic philosophy and of historical cntici>m

began to be felt., The publication of the Greek New Testament by Er;i>;-

mus and Ximeucs gave the first impulse to a true biblical ])hilolou'-T.

Subsequent to the Reformation theological education in the Roni:ui

Catholic Church took a wider range. j\Iore attention was paid to pojitivi-

theology; the history of the Church was more carefully studied, espe-

cially the antiquities of the Church; and the science of biblical intr»-

•ductiou sprang into existence. During the seventeenth and eighteeiitli

centuries the historical and theological sciences were developed by u

more careful study of the best methods of research and by a collection

of materials necessary to a proper understanding of the same. Tliis com-

plete change in the theological curriculum led to the adoption of a new

plan of study, which was first brought about in Austria and Germany.

In 1752 Archbishops Trautsou and Debiel projected a plan of study

which included higher (dogmatics, Hebrew, ecclesiastical law), lower

(ethics and casuistry), and middle theology (the various forms of biblical

study, church history, polemics, and homiletics). In 1788 the coui-st- of

stud\-, which had continued four years, was reduced to three, and the

first year was given up to the study of the Bible, church history, ami

patrology; the second year, to dogmatics and ethics; and the thiid to

pastoral theology and canon law. It will be seen that that which i-;

really new in the plan is the introduction of church history, ofthe history <.f

ecclesiastical literature, and of biblical introduction. But even to this day

the lectures on church history are not so prominent as to give a proper view

of the development of the Church, even according to the Roman Catli-

olic conception of it. Students of theology at Roman Catholic univer-

sities are also required to hear a certain number of lectures on philosopiiy.

But it is ever kept in mind that the purpose of education is to tit th<-

youth for the office of the priesthood. This is at once wise and unwise.

It is wise because it trains men directly for their future work; it i^

unwise because it narrows their education and is liable to lead to the re-

jection of truth which cannot fit into the system they are to advocate arvl

represent. The idea can only be safely carried cut^when a thoroughly

liberal education has been granted prior to the beginning of the clcrica.

education. Properly speaking, clerical education only includes th<>-e

brandies which have to do with the clerical profession, such as homilctic>

and j)astoral theology. All other so-called theological studies, as Hebrew

and Greek, church history, and dogmatics, belong in a ])reparatory cour--.

They should be Uiastered under the me^st scientific instructors and bi: f<
'•

lowed by the professional training proper.
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SOCIETY FOR GERMAN CHRISTIAN NATIONAL EDUCATION.

This association of Christian people held its eleventh anniversary la

Rheidt on June 1. During the year a large numljer of addresses were

made and patriotic and church celebrations held in the interest of the

•work of the society. Small i)ublications to the number of 19G,77S were

distributed, making a total during eleven years of 2,4G7,9S3. Among
those printed during the year the titles of the following will enable the

reader to understand somewhat of the scojje of the work carried on: The

Chrhtian Family a Fortress of Faith, a Spring of Love, an Ahxle of Hope;

German Women and Maidens, Help; In. Memory of Sedan ; Trust in God

—Jle Helps in Time of Xeed ; The Self-evidence of Faith and the Self-

aviiradiction of Unhelief in our Day; A Mighty Fortress is our God; To Us

q. Child is Born, to Us a Son is Given; The Redeeming Worh of Christ a

Fact; Social Democracy and OhriMianity; Come, Holy Ghost; To Arins

against the Dangers ich ich Threaten our People. The society resol v ed in favor

of a reduction of the number of saloons and a limitation of the right to

sell on Sunday, in view of the growing tendency to observe Sunday as a

day of rest from daily toil. Were they to argue like those who advocated

the opening of the World's Fair ou Sunday they would let the saloons

alone and put the laborer back to his Sunday toil. They also advocated

the necessity of frequent entertainments for all classes under Christian

auspices and greater care on the part of teachere and parents to provide

good reading for the young.

INCREASE OF THE DRINK HABIT AMONG ENGLISH "WOMEN.

The frightful increase of drunkenness among English women is sup-

posed to be due to the fact that grocers are allowed to sell wine, beer^

and spirituous liquors. During the twenty years since license has been-

thus granted the demon of strong drink has crept into many honorable

homes, and the results are seen almost daily in the police and divorce

courts. It is believed that the only preventive for this evil is to with-

draw the license from the grocers. Many women who now purchase

liquors without attracting attention and carry them home to drink would

hesitate to enter a public house for the gratification of their appetite for

liquor. It is said that the English government "will bring this questiou

to the attention of Parliament.

>
THE TURK AND THE CHRISTIAN.

Tup: Moslems feel instinctively that the growing influence of the Occi-

dentals, with the widening network of railroads, the introduction of the

telegra])h, and other n>eans of communication known to modern civiliza-

tion, and especially the advance of Christian missions, threaten the very

existence of their outlived and ossified institutions. Hence all manner of

attacks upon Europeans and Americans living in their country. The
sultan is unalile to jjreicrvc order beciuise he liimself is oi)poscd and de-

nunncL-d by those who oppose Christianity. Only when the representa-

tives of a foreign government insist upon reparation for wrongs done its
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subjects is te compelled to take cognizance of offenses against forcigm-n;.

Such was the recent instance at ]\Iarsivi\n. There a girls' school \v.,<

burned down because on the walls revolutionary placards had been po-t.-.|.

It was done \^-ithout the slightest att6nipt to ascertain whetlier the schc*,!

authorities were responsible. The American consul examined into ili.

facts and discovered that the chief of police of the city had with his o\>.u

hand secretly attached these ominous placards to the school walls in or.!, r

to excite the populace against the Christians. The consul secured the

removal of the officer, and will probably secure financial reimbursttn.iit

for the school. But vigorous measures should be taken by our rcprc<.i!-

tatives in the Turkish Empire, in order to deter the violent Turks froin ir.-

juring our subjects and to guarantee them their rights in all particular-.

THE SUICIDE I<IA]SriA IN THE GERMAN AKMY.

It is announced from Berlin that out of one hundred and twelve dcatl.-^

in the German army during February last twenty-two, or about t«'.i.:y

per cent, were the result of suicide. The vast increase in suicides nnmiiir

the soldiers during the past year is attributed to the severity with wlii. h

they are treated by their superiors. Yet it appears tliat the military

authorities impose" but mild penalties upon ofiiccrs who mistreat tli. ir

subordinates. It is not likely, however, that the suicides can be ri.L'iu-

fully attributed, in the majority of cases, to mistreatment. It is a part --f

the general situation in regard to self-murder in Germany. The barrark-

may, indeed, he the breeding-place for all manner of vice, but the c:m^<•

lies deeper than this. The prevailing unbelief concerning the future, l!--

pessimism which sees no hope for a betterment of earthly condition?, th.'

effects of a civilization which, at its height, fails to bring Iiappine.ss-lli--

are the causes which lead to suicide in Germany among civilians and .-.-

diery. He who can inspire hope in the masses of the Fatherland, both for

the present and the future, is the one who can check this mama.

A COMMENDABLE FOEM OF HOME MISSIONARY WORK.

In all European cities it is quite common to find considerable numb- r*

of foreign females, attracted by the prospect of a livelihood as govrn-

esses or as servants. Particularly is this true of German gu'ls, wl.o :u-^

found in all the principal cities on the Continent, ^'or is it unusual •.

such to find themselves out of employment for a season, and, as a c-.!-

sequence, without a home. That they may not fall into temptati.m

" homes " are provided where they may temporarily reside at a m..r..

nominal cost. Such "Homes for German Girls" have recently Lc.-n

opened in Florence and in Brussels. This work is not left to be dot" -

haphazard, but is one of the regular departments of the German in.^

Mission " work. These "homes" are usually presided over ''>' '* " "

coness, who takes all possible pains to provide employment f-r i''

^

under her care. It is one of the mo^t blessed of all liTorts for th<- i- -^•'•

of those in .langer and need. As a form of Christian endeavor it i-
•

>

more popular with Bomanists than with Protestants in America.
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EDITOEIAL EEYIEWS.

SPIRIT OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

In national finance, according to tlie aspect of the times, it would seem

as if " money answeretli all things." Xor can the intelligent mind deny

the influence of a stable or fluctuating currency on a civilized people.

Great results must be anticipated from the contraction, on the one hand,

or the expansion, on the other, of the circulating medium. The expe-

riences and apprehensions of the jwst few mouths justify, if they do not

compel, profound solicitude for the future of pur country. We have been

brought face to face with a monetary crisis that would involve evils of

no common magnitude. The facts make their appeal, not alone to the

political economist and astute statesman, but as well to the thoughtful

citizen in whatever position. The President of the United States, in view

of the critical condition of afl'airs, has called together an extra session of

Congress, and, in direct aud forcible language, and with argument of

such weight as should have borne down all opposition, discharged the

obligations that his office imposed. When the excitement of the nation

was such as to affect all classes and conditions of society, as if to produce

a panic came the intelligence that Great Britain was closing the mints of

India to the free coinage of silver. The reason given for tliis course was
that "silver had fallen till the money of India, which is silver, had de-

preciated mote than one third." The daily journals have freely discussed

the situation, and the prevailing trend of thought shows itself in the

ablest periodicals of the land, whether secular or ecclesiastical. The
North American Beview for September discusses "The Silver Problem"
in two articles. The first, " A Word to Wage-earners," by Andrew Car-

negie, presents the subject under the three heads: " First, what has hap-

pened; second, why it happened; aud third, the remedy." Tlie latter

he believes to be the adoption of a single standard of value. The second

article, "The Present Crisis," by Sir Joim Lubbock, advocates the same
policy. The Yah lieciew for August, in "Comment," discusses "The
Present Commercial Crisis " and " The Cliicago Silver Convention." The
Andovcr llcriew for September contains an editorial on " Congress and the

Financial Exigency." jMay we not hope that true statesmanship and ar-

dent patriotism will manifest themselves in the final action of Congress,

and save the nation from evils which all parties should alike deplore aud
endeavor to prevent ?

TuE Preshjterian Quarterly for October presents a series of papers which
are worthy of the closest thought: 1. "lUogical Methods in Biblical

Criticism;" 3. "The Importance of the Tenet of .Jure Divino Presby-

terian Polity; "3. " Sauctificatiou the Necessary Consequence of Justifi-
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cation;" 4. "God's Metliod iu Divine Revelation;" 5. "The CLuk b
and Scliools and Caliphs." The first article is bj Edwin Cone liisM li.

Its logic should carry conviction to the miud open to the impressions of

reason, lie clearly shows that those who "advocate the newer views of

the Bible " do not reason " in harmony with the accepted rules of lo"ic."

In his view the critics of this class cannot support " their often as.sertod

claim to be scientific." He boldly asserts that " Christianity and its true

friends are the friends of free inquiry," j^nd emphasizes the fact that the

intelligent believer is such by virtue of the exercise of that freedom. lie

gives in the reasoniugs of the higher critics the fallacy of their " illogical

assumption." When he shows that the criticism considered "fails to

meet proper scientific tests " the sweep is so broad and the stroke is so

deadly that caudor can see but one result, the utter rout of the higher

critic. The fourth paper, by Dr. J. E. Spilman, exhibits the divine wis-

dom displayed " iu the great scheme of human redemption." That God
did not " give to the world a complete Bible when he made the first an-

nouncement of a Deliverer " is explained by tiie fact "man needed a pre-

liminary education." He needed experience to show his weaknesses and

his wants. " Types and symbols " were the rudimeutal means of showing
" vicarious atonement for sin." Yet no suspicion is allowed that the slow

progress iu revelation was the result of immaturity in the mind of God

as to the redem|)tiou that is in Christ Jesus. The delay was from man's

lack of readiness to receive a full revelation of the divine plan. Before

the philosophers of Athens St. Paul considered it no disparagement of the

Gospel he preached to say, "And the times of this ignorance God winked

at; but now commaudeth all men everywhere to repent."

The Yale Review of August contains: 1. "Comment;" 2. "Memoir

and Letters of Charles Sumner; " 3. "The Historic Policy of the United

States as to Annexation; " 4. "Edward A. Freeman;" 5. "The Tend-

encies of Natural Values;" G. "The Behring Sea Controversy from an

Economic Standpoint." In the second paper Professor George P. Fisher

reviews tlie Manoir and Letters of Charles Sumner, by Edward L. Pierce,

and presents a clear and discriminating estimate of the Qharncteristics and

achievements of Sumner. His " undeniable merits " are fully recognized

:

but, in rei)lying to his opponents in the debates of Congress, Professor

Fisher thinks that he "uttered phiases which might better have been

left unspoken." A letter to Theodore Parker, written just before Mr.

Sumner's speech on Kansas, shows, however, that it Wiis not his wish to

eschew such phrases, for he says, "I shall pronounce the most thorough

philippic ever uttered in a legislative body." Mr. Sumner fii-st wrote his

orations and then committed them to memory. "As compared with

Everett his style was pedantic as his culture was less correct and fin-

ished." Nor did he "succeed in giving to his delivery that close resem-

blance to naturalnoss which Everett was able to attain." "He iiev-r. "r

hardly ever, could be entirely simple and natural. It was natural to him
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not to be natural. In other words, lie was rhetorical to the core." The
reviewer says, " ^yith no wish to depreciate the merits of 3Ir. Sumner it

is only just to say that he lacked the solidity and balance of judgment,

the firm but temperate tone of Chase, the tad and humor of ilale, and the

sagacity and somewhat excessive, vet often serviceable, prudence of Sew-

ard." Yet, says Fisher, " When all proper deductions are made the spot-

less purity of 3Ir. Sumner's character, his superiority to the allurements

of flattery, his freedom from selfish dreams of ambition, and his unswerv-

ing faithfulness to the cause of human liberty, through good report and

through evil report, entitle him to honor." Tlie article' is written with

the candor of the true critic. The other papers of the number show the

ability we expect from this quarterly.

The Ne\r) World for September has a fascinating paper by Dr. C. .\.

Bartol on "The Boston Pulpit: Cliauuing, Taylor, Emerson, Brooks."

lie says: " Channing was in stature short and thin. Never had a figure

so slight a presence of more weight. He was the center of gravitation for

every company he was in, not by monopoly of the conversation or from

being forward to speak, but because of a latent power and the expressive

look with which he waited for what others, however humble, had to pro-

pose." Ill contrast lie presents Father Taylor, the Bethel minister, who
was "restless, quick, and playful as a boy, although in liberality with

Channing twin." He was supple in body, alert iu mind, impetuous in

nature, and prompt to every recognized duty. He held every faculty in

check at pleasure, but when the time came he would let " the stream of

words , . , burst forth in a mellowness equal to its might." " The man-
ner of Phillips Brooks was no less peculiar and distinct. Planted firm,

not moving, but like a pillar on his feet, from every lineament and ges-

ture and pore of his skin he poured out his message with an astonishing

rapidity, his tongue like a bubbling spring." "Channing was a reflect-

ive, Taylor an imaginative, and Brooks an emotional man. Like the sun-

dial, Channing numbered no hours that were not serene. He said that

Taylor had Plato's idea of wings. Rather what Taylor had was the actual

wings." "For native ability among those I am celebrating," says Dr.

Bartol, "Taylor ranks first," and he adds, "The land has not borne a

genius more rare nor listened to an eloquence more real and pure. In the

sphere of religion he bore "the palm." "A sailor says he has been where
the United States had not been heard from, but not where Father Taylor

was not known." The contrast between Taylor and Emerson was very

sharp. "Emerson scarce stirred in his posture and was never at Avhite

heat. He sprinkled wafer on his forge and used the flame for the sub-

stance that he wrought." Space will not allow ns to do more than to

deprecate the influence of the article in this same number, " Tlie Xew
Uuitarianism," by Edward II. Hall. Our knowledge of the earlier Uni-

tarians of fhi-: country made them dear to us, and we arc sure were they

living they would mourn the position that the Xcnv Uuitarianism assumes.
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The other articles are: "Ernest Renau," by James Dannesteter; "A
Way Out of the Trinitarian Controversy," by James M. Whitou; " Tlic

Kelations of Religion and Jlorality," by Wilhelra Bender; " Jesvis's Pi.-lf-

desiguation in the Synoptic Gospels," by Orello Cone; and " The l{nlc

of the Demon in the Ancient Coptic Religion," by E. Amelineau.

The 4«<^'e?-i?<pci€M for September contains: 1. "The Supernatural;'"

2. "Historical Presuppositions and Foreshadowings of Dante's Dirii,€

Camsdi/ ; " 3. "An Elizabethan ]Mystic; " 4. "Sunday in Germany;"
5. " Recent Tiieosophy in its Antagonism to Christianity." In the lirsl

paper Dr. Chauncey B. Brewster -uould eliminate from Christian termi-

nology the word " supernatural," as, not found in Scripture and as not

necessary in our teaching of truth; but where is there a substitute ? Is

religion as an experimental fact, or vital religion as required of God, in

nature, or is it above nature, and in ihedicinef And are miracles and

prophecy the product of man or of God ? Is heaven higher than earth.

oris being "born from above" any more than being born of flc:^h ntid

blood ? Accommodations to prejudice can never be allowed at the snc-

rifice of truth. And there is much terminology not found in the Bible

that, because of the thought it best conveys, wise ecclesiastics and

thoughtful men should be slow to abandon. The lifth paper exhi!«ts

Madame Blavatsky as the high priestess of theosophy. Certainly there is

little in her history to give influence to her teaching. For the breadtli

of its information and the force of its reasoning the article is one to com-

mand the thanks of all Christians.

Besidks the articles before mentioned the North American contain-::

".The Political Situation," by ex-Speaker Reed; " England and France

in Siam," both from English and French points of view; "Polar Proba-

bilities of 1S91," by General Greely ; "The House of Lords and the ITonic

Rule Bill," by the Earl of Donoughmore; "The Wealth of New York."

by Mayor Gilroy; " Christian Faith and Scientific Freedom, "by Rev. J. A.

Zahn; " Playwriting from an Actor's Point of View," by W. H. Crane;

"Counting Room and Cradle," by Marion Harlaud; "The Le.^son of

Heredity," by Dr. H. S. Williams; with shorter articles upon " The South

Carolina Liquor Law," " The Briggs Controversy from a Catholic Stand-

point," and " Needed Prison Reforms." This is a varied and attractive

list which Avill speak for itself.

The Fortniijhthj lieviein for September devotes considerable space to

European affairs. The silver question in England and British interc-ts m

Suez and on the Persian Gulf arc discussed in three articles, and a con-

trast of French affairs in 1703 and 1893 is presented by All)crt D. V;ui-

dani. We especially note an article entitled " Immortality and ResuriiC-

tion." which infers that burial is the result of a belief in the re>urroclio!i

of the body, v,-hile cremation auticiputes its annihilation. " Passages
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from an Autobiographj'^ " consists of quotations, with comment, from tlie

manuscript life of Humbert Thompson, who was a Presbyterian minister

in Ireland during the close of the eighteenth century.

Our Bay for August and September. This "Record and Review of

Current Reform " lacks neither purpose nor point. The contents of these

issues show vigor of mind and determination of purpose, and are not with-

out tliose attractions of style that hold the thought to the theme discussed.

The first article in the September number, " The Divine Program in the

Dark Continent," by Joseph Cook, is a thoughtful and weighty exhibi-

tion of facts tliat must make a powerful ai)pcal to the Christian, the phi-

lanthropist, and the statesman. The problem in which providence must

have so large a place will find its solution in a way that the present may
not predict. The " Editorial Notes " should be wisely pondered.

The New Jerusalem Magazine for September. In this we see the earnest

spirit to advance the " Xew Church" that expresses the conviction of a

mind full of its subject. Sincerity is a power. Where we differ we can

admire. Goodness, whenever found, exerts its influence, and true love to

God and souls will find its reward.

The Weslciinn Methodist Magazine for September. "We could wish to

dwell on some of the many interesting and vital subjects presented in this

number. Such are: " Singularity," a sermon by John II. Goodman from

the words, " So did riot -I, because of the fear of God;" "The Doctrinal

Uses of Church Discipline;" "Methodism in the Middle of the Century;"

and " 'Theology in Transition ' and the Bible in 'Suspense.'" "Good-
bye to the Editorship " is a pathetic paper. He who, following such able

men as Joseph Benson and Thomas Jackson, retires after a service of

twenty-five years, must justly feel all that he expresses in his farewell

issue. It is stated that the late Dr. Peabody said, Avhen he gave up the

North American Bevieir, after what was deemed a very successful editor-

ship of several years, that "he had made as many enemies as he could

endure for the rest of his natural life." That the retiring editor of the

WesJer/an Methodist Magazine, Dr. Gregory, should have filled his respon-

sible post for so many years must be the strongest evidence that his con-

duct has made many lifelong friends.

The Missionary Recieic of the World for September and October. This

periodical is devoted to the grandest cause that ever enlisted the human
lieart and brain, the salvation of men. It is at once a means by which

missionary seed is sown and the missionary growth and harvest are

rejwrted. ATe commend tlie conduct of those having charge. Its " Edi-

torial Corrcs])ondents" make such contributions as meet the wants of all

who seek to advance the cause of missions.
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TuE llomiletic Jicvieiv for September and October brings togetlier manv
articles of variety, beauty, and weight. The devout nuui.ste° must llnd
in these numbers that which cannot fail to be of great value to liim •„

bis preparation for the pulpit. In the September nuuiber " The- ].rraclicr
and tlie Lecture Platform " furnishes Bishop Vincent an opportunity of
which he makes royal use.

The Metliodist Magazine for September contains much that instructs aiul
pleases. The titles of the following articles suggest how interesting they
are: 1. " Tent Life in Palestine;" 2. " The Sea of Tiberias;" 8.^ " In-
dia: Its Temples, its Palaces, and its People." Ilelctr tTaWipbell writes a
very helpful article for the Christian beset by difliculties, entitled, "Li^ht
in Dark Places." ' '^

For varied matter, interesting themes, and adaptation to cultivated
taste the Chautauquan for October exhibits its accustomed excellence.
We can hardly examine this issue without admiration for the skill of its

editor and the bountiful supply of living subjects.

The Nineteenth Ccnturn for September contains much that is invig-
orating to the mind. Li "'Protestant Science' and Christian Belief'^"

Canon Knox Little protests against the effort now being made to stop the
teaching of the Apostles' Creed in English schools. "A New Sfni,'c

Doctrine," by Hamilton Aide, and "Poaching," by L'Aigle Cole, deserve
attention. A glance at " American Life Through English Spectacles" in-

structs, for we " see ourselves as others see us."

The Treas^iry of licligious Thought for September. Here the »pirit as

well as the "thought "is " religious." The heart is in the work, and tlie

subjects commend themselves. It is, indeed, a "Treasury" u])on which
the Christian minister or layman may daily draw to quicken his intellect

and enrich his moral nature.

Worthington's Illustralcd Magazine for September. This "3Iouthly
Journal for the Family " accomplishes what it attempts. In depicting
human nature it is vivacious and ])leasing. Tlic ninth of a serial of ten

papers appears in this number, entitled, "In ' Ole Virgin ny'—Fifty Years
Ago." The title explains tlie article, and the paper gives insight into the

conditions that make up the Virginia of to-day. The Bihliad Worht
for August. Among the many papers of deep import we note especially

"The Hebrew Doctrine of Future Life," by Professor Milton S. Terry.

lie- states that while iu their fullness life and immortality are brought to

light through the Gosjjel, yet we find iu the Old Testament enough to

inspire conlidence in the supreme blis? of a future state. The Onitcm-

poninj Ittvicxo for Sejitcmbcr has, among its many weighty sul)jcct«, "A
lleply to Herbert Spencer," I'V Professor August Weismaiin, entitU'd "Th--

AU-Suliicieucy of Natural Sel(;ction." It. is learned and convincing.
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, BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

AMONG THE HEIGHTS.

The graduate of Oxford •who wrote Modern Painters, preparing ouce

for crossing the Simplon Pass, put into liis carriage M. Yiollet-Leduc's

Massif du Mont Blanc, and, riding slowly upward in the rain, shut in by

clouds among mountain pines with films and shreds of white mist braided

and tangled among tlieir dark branches, he read. Finding the book full

of false conlidence, conceit, and fallacy in- its theories of the construc-

tion of the Alps, he threw it wearily aside and took up Gary's Dante,

which, he says, " is always on the carriage seat or in my pocket—not ex-

actly for reading, but as an antidote to pestilent thoughts and things in"

general, and store of mental quinine—a few lines being usually enough

to recover me out of any shivering marsh fever fit brought on among
foulness or stupidity." He read on eagerly in the great book with the

result of a rescued mind and a pacified spirit, until the close clouds broke

apart and strong light poured through the carriage windows into his face

so bright that it waked him like a new morning from his Dante's Paradiso

trance, and he looked out to behold through the alternate arch and pier

of glacier galleries the view of the southern side of the Bernese range

from the Sim])lon, which the pen that is a painter's brush thus describes:

"The whole valley below was full of absolutely impenetrable wreathed

cloud, nearly all pure white, only the jjalest gray rounding the changeful

domes of it ; and beyond these domes of heavenly marble the great Alps

stood up against the blue., not wholly clear, but clasped and entwined

with translucent folds of mist, traceable, but no more traceable than the

thinnest veil drawn over St. Catherine's or the Virgin's hair by Li])pi or

Luini; and rising as they were withdrawn from such investiture into

faint oriflammos, as if borne by an angel host far distant; the peaks

themselves strewn with strange light, by snow fallen onlj' that moment

—

the glory shed upon them as the veil fled—and intermittent waves of still

gaining seas of light increasing upou them as if on the first day of crea-

tion." And there between the double sublimities of the great mountains

and a great book, among the heights of the mind and of the earth, he

recovered tranquillity from the perturbing efi'ects of the insolence of pre-

tentious ignorance and the folly of dogmatizing ])edantr\'.

From most human habitations the Alps are far away, but the humblest

lil)rary may have some of those sublime immortal books which loom and

abide like mountain peaks. To dwell lifelong with some such books is

the first necessity—to build one's chalet on their sheltered slopes, to climb

the sheer steepness of their Jacob's ladders, to creep on hands and knees

along their dizzy, sharp arete, to scale the last splintered ai'juHle that

farthest pricks the sky and take there, breathless with awe and thrilled with

ecstasy, the vast vision that lies within the stretched liorizon, till we frar

and hope tiiat the heavens arc about to claim us and the earth is letting
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us go. After the imperative and perpetual need of such greut books tlu'

thing of second importance is some acquaintance with the litoruturu uf

the hour, tlie newest books, whose permanence no man can yel detorniine,

but which give the world's freshest thought; such, for example, as Virh'im

Dei, by E. F. Horton; The Kew Era, by Josiah Strong; The Life of dithe-

vine Booth, by F. De L. Booth-Tucker ; and A SIioH History of the EngVuh

People, by J. R. Green.,

I

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Theology of the Old Tesiamenl. By Cii. Piepexbrin'G, Pastor and President oftlio

Reformed Coiisistorj of Strasbiirg. Translated from tlie French, by Permis-

sion of tlie Author, with Added References for Eiighsh Readers, by IT. (i. Mir-

CQELL, Profe:?sor iu Boston University. 12mo, pp. 361. New York: Thoniiw

Y. Crowell & Co. Price, cloth, $1.75.

If it be true, as we thoroughly believe, that each generation must write

its own books in pretty nearly every department of human thought and

' learning, then most emphatically in the department of biblical study is

there call for fresh contributions to our library shelves. Changes and

progressions of thought go forward as the Bible, and especially the Old

Testament, is viewed from new standpoints and studied in fuller light-

light which cannot discredit the Book, although it may alter some theo-

ries and interpretations; for, when all possible light has been turned on,

the holy volume will only be the more clearly seen to stand stable and

unmoved. The theology of the Old Testament has undergone various

writings and re-writings 1)y scholars in successive centuries, and our own

generation, like its predecessors, tries its hand at an improved reconstruc-

tion," which is held by many to be necessary, and which doubtless in

every age uill be possible, since, while the Bible is of God, the theologies

built upon it are of men, and the thoughts of men may widen with the

circling of the sun. 'SI. Piei)enbring makes his attempt with the design

of satisfying those who are anxious first of all to have the exact truth,

and next to have this truth so presented and guarded against misconcep-

tion that it shall not disturb the faith of' the Church, or impair that su-

preme reverence for the sacred book which it would be the greatest of

all calamities to lose. The author, while clearly apprehending his duty

as an impartial historian to set down the precise facts just so far as the

most thoroughgoing scientific and historical investigation shall disch.'si*

. them, has also kept steadfastly iu view the iutercsts of faith; and he takes

special pains to show that, though a strictly historical method must be

rigidly pursued if we would avoid erroneous views, nevertheless the re-

ligious value and authority of the book will not be thereby impaired.

He shows a constant care to avoid that lamentable divorce of fi^ith from

truth which would degrade the former into superstition and link the

latter with unbelief. His claim is that only a false faith, tliat faith which

is the product of Jewish rabbinism and unintelligent dogmatism, can b'"

injured by accepting all the facts which the most critical study bnnirs t<»

li<dit. True faith, faith in the Bible sense, he declares is not " faith m
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the sacred letter, but faith iii the manifestation of God in history in liis

interference in the world with a view to the salvation of humanity, faith

in tlie living word inspired by the divine Spirit in the jirophets, faith in

the holy mission of these men of God." And tliis faith, v/hich is founded

on. evident and undeniable facts, cannot, of course, be injured by them.

He believes that the Bible has a human side, as well as a divine, perfect,

unchangeable, eternal side. He recognizes that the one exists as well as

the other, and treats the volume accordingly. The results of this method

of treatment, if it be applied by capable and evangelical scholars in the

proper devout and reverent spirit, will more and more justify themselves

to all truth-loving minds. This book is remarkable for the clearness of

its style and the symmetry and. convenience of its arrangement. The
work is divided into three jjeriods. The first reaches to the beginning

of the'eighth century B. C, and is characterized chiefly by Mosaism. The
second extends from the appearance of the oldest prophetic books to the

end of the exile, and is marked by the predominance of prophctism. The
third, from the exile to the first century before the Christian era, is the age

of Lcvitism, when the Avrittea law and the priesthood had such extraor-

dinary influence. lu each period are treated the questions for the time

.being most prominent; and thus when the treatise is concluded a complete

survey of the theology of the Old Testament has been presented. Among
the topics discussed are : "The Idea of God," "The Names and Attributes

of God," "Creation," "Providence," " The Covenant of Jehovah with

Israel," "The Manifestation of God in the World," "The ISTature of

Man," "The Dignity of Man," "Origin," "Extent," and " Guilt of Sin,"

"The Messiah," " Angelology," " Domonology," " Death and the Future

Life," "Forgiveness," "Atonement," " Ethical Life." On all these and

many other subordinate subjects the author exhibits a scholarly endeavor

to fairly interpret the Scripture texts and, without reference to the bearing

of the conclusions on theological systems, impartially to set forth just

what were the ideas of the ancient Hebrews and the more modern Jews.

Evidently a work of this kind is indispensable alike to the Bible student

and the theologian, since biblical theology has the closest possible rela-

tions with both exegetical and systematic theology, and is the foundation

of historical theology as well. Professor ^Mitchell has done the Chris-

tian thinkers of America good service in introducing to their notice this

excellent volume in so admirable a translation. We shall await with

interest the companion volume on the theology of the New Testament

which is promised. For it is around tlie New Testament mainly, around

the person and teachings of Jesus Christ, that the chief battle of the ages

has hitherto been fought and still must be waged.

T}te Bible: Its Origin, Growth, and Character, and its Place Among tlie Sacred
Books of the "Workl ; togetlier witli a List of Books for Study and Reference,
with Critical Comments. By Jabez Thomas Suxderlanu. 12mo, pp. 299.

New York: (',. P. Putnam's Sons. Price, clotli, $1.50.

We arc genuinely sorry that we cannot give this book by any means

unmixed commendation, for with much that there is in it we feel full
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-sympathy. A great deal of truth that needs to be uttered is set fortli l,v

the author vrith wonderful clearness and force, for he has gatli^^rcil \ip.

carefully digested, and packed into small compass the ripest results of tl.r

researches of the ablest scholars of the present generation, botli in t!:.' Oi.l

Testament and New Testament fields of study. A portion of the book "u

worthy of all praise, but the other portion must just as emphatic;il!y 1««

censured. For the -writer goes over so distinctly to the extreme rational-

istic side of the biblical controversies, and is so decidedly deslruetivo

rather than constructive in his tendencies, that we must deplore \s\\-\\

will unquestionably be the evil influence of the volume as a \a1io1i'.

Its dedication to "Wellhausen, Kuenen, and other similar spirits snnif-

what prepares the reader for what he finds in many of its pages. Tlie

Bible is regarded as merely one of the six or eight sacred books of tlic

w^orld, id no respect distinguished in kind from the rest, altliougli. of

course, having a higher degree of excellence. Everything that is super-

natural is summarily, if not flippantly, ruled out as mere legend and myth,

to be classed with the similar stories that cluster around the beginninL's

of all religions. The Bible is not regarded as containing inspiration cr

revelation of any different sort than is found in other books of both an-

cient and modern days. Kay, Jesus himself is considered to be siniiily

"the best moral and spiritual product of that old world from wliich :i!l

our great religions have come;" " the race has produced but one Jesus."'

The " birth stories" and " wonder stories," as they are called, whicli Mat-

thew and Luke relate, are classed with "similar stories which have gatli-

ered round the birth of so many other great characters of history."' Ai;d

the miracles are treated as mere representations of a credulous age. Je-;!-*

was merely a man, according to Mr. Sunderland. His " simple humanity."

which is found depicted in the earliest of the gospels, ^lark, has bocoriU'

exalted into " something superhuman " in the gospel of John, which is sup-

posed to have been written by some unknown person with a polemic pur-

pose far down in the second century. " The journey of Jesus from nuui to

God," ren. ;rks the author, " does not end until the Council of Nica-a in th.-

year 825; l>ut by the time tlie fourth gospel is written it is far advanced."'

This will suffice to show the thoroughly rationalistic standpoint of tlie book.

Its writer is an uncompromising, not to say unscrupulous, foe to super-

naturalism, and hence, of course, to truly Christian scholars must roir:ani

a wonder and an aversion. The book is dangerous to the average reader,

because it slips in so slyly very much that it seems reluctant to state (ipt-niy.

and because, while it avoids frightening by blunt and coarse attack>. U

certainly insinuates, and logically leads to, conclusions utterly destruc-

tive to all faith in Jesus Christ. It avows itself a friend of the Bible a:ui

of religion and morals. It claims that all its blows against the supcT-

natural are given in the interests of virtue and truth. "We are not di>i"'^^^it

to sit in judgment on the motives of the author; but the adroitness wit.i

which a great deal more is sugsj^e-ted than is plainly ])rintcd, and th--' ^Klli

witli wliich much is implied whicli lie evidently feels the reader miy v.-'-

be fully ready to have boldly declared, do not impress us favorably.
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He professes to be actuated simply by a desire for truth. " Men lire

obliged to believe that two and two make four," he says; " they cannot

believe dift'ereutly, no matter how mucli they may wish it." Very good.

We say the same n>ost emphatically. But we distinctly note the fact that

he has not given us any theory of Jesus or of Christianity from a purely ra-

tionalistic basis which succeeds in explaining the admitted facts. We have

a right to complain of him for thus ruthlessly tearing down and showing

no concern as to building,up. We are justified in declaring that on his

theory he cannot explain the appearance of Jesus or the rise of his religion.

No one has ever been able to do it, and we are confident no one ever will

;

and until somebody does it—until somebody tells us how it came about

that such a being as Jesus, confessedly unsurpassed in these nineteen cen-

turies, came out of that obscure Galilean village as a product of that rude

age, and how it came about, if he was only a crucified Jewish carjieuter

never rising from the dead, that his pierced hand has so turned the course

of history from its channels, and that from his cross he has so ruled all

the subsequent years—we shall hold to the old Gosj^cl and believe in the

old faith. It is all very well to assert that two and two must make four;

but it seems to us like saying two and two ihake five for Mr. Sunderland

to tell us that some nobody, about the year 140, or later, more than a

century after Jesus died, evolved from his own inner consciousness, as a

mere battle-ax in a theological dispute of that age, the marvelous dis-

courses that fill the fourth gospel, and which on this theory were never

dreamed of either by Jesus or his immediate followers. No. That makes

altogether too large a claim on our credulity. We have some scanty remains

of the undoubted writings of tlie church fathers in that century and the

century following, and those of themselves are enough to convince us that

chapters fourteen to seventeen of John do not belong in sucli company,

even as we are altogether unable to beheve that Jesus Christ was a mere

human product of his age. It would seem as though a man must wish

this very much in order to bring himself to believe it. To us it seems

axiomatically clear that no one can have rightly studied him, with devout

heart and unbiased 'mind, without heartily assenting to the truth of the

words ascribed with high probability to Napoleon : "I know men, and I

tell you that Jesus Christ is not a man. Superficial minds see a resem-

blance between Christ and the founders of empires and the gods of other

religions. That resemblance tloes not exist. There is between Chris-

tianity and whatever other religious the distance of infinity."

Veib'im Dei : The Yale Lectures on Preaching, 1893. By Robert F. IIortox,

M.A., Author of KeveWion and the Bible, etc. 12mo, pp. 300. Xew York and
London : Macinillan k Co. Price, cloth, $1.50.

We have read with the deepest interest every word of this remarkable

book. For originality, eloquence, and spiritual quickening it has not

been surpassed for many a year. In the literature of homiletics it is ab-

solutely unique in its theme, if not in the freshness, force, and beauty

with whicli that theme is trrated. The theme is this: '"Every living
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preacher must receive bis nipssage in a communication dirc'ct from Co.l;

and the constant purpose of his life must be to receive it unctnruptcLl lui.'i

to deliver it without addition or subtraction " (p. 17). Wliat a cdiicip.

tion this is! It makes the preacher tlie veritable successor of i)rui(!Kii

and apostles. The realization of this ideal in the life of every niinisti-r

would revolutionize the world in a generation. The lecturer makes ^.x..!

his thesis. This direct relation of the minister to God does )iot excludo,

but makes indispensable, the ordinary methods of learning the divin.'

messages. The most strenuous study of the Bible is especially neccfs^nry.

Every preacher should buy this book, if only to read tlie two chaptt-r-,

" The Bible and the Word of God," and '' The Word of God Outside the

Bible." Mr. Horton has laid the clergy under profound obligation by

this luminous and inspiring treatise. The reading of it will marU an

epoch in the spiritual history of every man who takes it up. And, once

begun, it cannot be laid aside until it is finished.

lUustratice Notes. A Guide to tlie Study of the Sunday School Lc-ssons for l&'.'l.

By Jessk Lymax IIuklisut and Robert Rkjiingtox Dohkhty. Svo, pp. IUm;.

New York: Hunt & Earoii. .Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Price, cloth, $1 •-'-'.

To clergymen and teachers, for cash, 75 cents.

This book for the use of pastors and teachers contains Original and Se-

lected Expositions, Plans of Instruction, Illustrative Anecdotes, Practical

Applications, Arclueological Notes, Library References, Maps, Picture?,

Diagrams, etc. In the way of comment each lesson has about seven pages of

explanation, scholarly and careful, but written in easy, popular style, th-

rived from the most eminent commentatoi-s, aud intended to throw the ut-

most possible light on the dark places of the text. Dr. Doherty's "Illustra-

tive Notes" are rich in variety and apt in pertinency, giving brief, pointed,

and effective apjjlication to the truths of the lesson. Dr. Ilurlbut rend(.i-s

great assistance to teachers in his answers to the question, "How sliall 1

go at that lesson?" There are over fifteen hundred anecdotes and illus-

trations from a wide range of life and literature, helping to make the

truth vivid, iiriprcssive, and memorable. The engravings arc numerous

and excellent. The book is an indispensable aid to Sunday school work

for 1894. It is what might be expected from a brace of experiencol,

scholarly, and judicious editors.

PniLOSOPIIY, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.

Tlie New Era; or, The Coming Kingdom. By Rev. Josiaii Stiioxg, D.D., Authcr

of Our Country. 12rno, pp. 37-1. New York: The Baker k Taylor Co. 1 ruA',

cloth, GO cents; paper, 3U cents.

The author of Our Country could hardly write a common book, and

the expectations raised by his previous venture for ])opular favor have

been fully met in its successor. He takes the nineteenth century as th<j

point of view for the di-cnssion ; and a close and accurate historical i!;\ •

^-

tigation introduces aud emphasizes his argument. His study is an inter-
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pretatioii, which in turn becomes a prophecy. A clear analysis is made

of the Roman, Greek, and Hebrew contributions to civilization; and the

pliysical, intellectual, and spiritual elements of the threefold development

merge in the spirit and form of our Anglo-Saxon institutions. On this

groundwork the serious duty of the present outlines itself. Opportunity

is obligation; and the grandeur of our American opportunity measures

the obligation of the American Church and State. Christ, according to

the author, explains the enigma of human progress and solves the prob-

lems of society as clearly as he does tliose of personal character. A just

conception of Christianity is the germ of the author's philosophy, and in

consequence all its conclusions are definite and reasonable. Atheistic

and irreligious study touches the circumference alone, while devout and

spiritual investigation reaches the center; and for this reason The New
Era is full of central truths. The fatal distinction between the sacred

and tlie secular, expressing itself in the divorce of doctrine from conduct,

is deplored. The increasing alienation of the masses from the Church

and the causes of this separation are forcibly sketched, and at the same

time the possibility of a complete reconciliation is earnestly maintained.

The Church must recognize in the intense activity of the times the need

of new methods on its own part, and must adapt its approaches to the

conscience of the community and of the individual to the form of present

exigency and temptation. It must be wise, eager, economical of resources,

and always quick to take occasion by the hand. The chapters on "Pop-
ular Discontent" and "An Enthusiasm for Humanity" are perhaps tlie

best. The last is especially eloquent and impressive, marking, as it does>

the convergence of the lines of reasoning traced in the preceding pages.

Such books as The Neic Era belong to this generation, endowed as it is

with solemn and imperative resi)ousibilities. Men must think, and times

like these furnish the incentive to thought. This volume is a profound

meditation upon those grave and urgent questions of personal and public

duty and danger which we cannot avoid. Criticism might busy itself in

minute matters, such as the relevancy of some parts of the discussion to

its main treatment, the abundant use of quotations, etc. ; but these, if

they occur, are only incidental, and do not in any way lessen the essential

value of The jVew Era, which will attract and hold popular attention and

win a notable place in the permanent literature of the daj".

Masses and Classes. A Study of Industrial Conditions in En5:l,T,nd. By Henry
TuCKLKV, Author of Under the Queen, eta 12nio, pp. 179. Ciiifinnati : Crans-
ton & Curls. New York : Uunt & Katon. Price, clotli, 90 cents.

This book is opportune. The study of industrial conditions falls alike

within the domain of present-day philanthropy and economics, and may
be investigated from either standpoint. As long as the working clas.ses

are so poorly remunerated as to prevent their acquirement of many ordinary

comforts they will elicit Christian sympathy; and as long as the ratio of

wages to tlic protit of the eiuployui' continues so dispro})ortionato the ad-

justment of the inequality will continue one of the burning questions of
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political ecouomv. Mr. TuckUy in his volume now under notice secin , i,-,

speak both as a Christian philanthropist and as a student of econoniir.-.

His work is along a somewhat unusual line. Avoiding the di.^cu>sion of
'

abstract principles of reform—of whose overconsideration there is pu-,-

siblc danger—he narrates his personal interviews with the representaiiv<-s

of differe'ut classes of English wcrkingmen and gives the results of his in-

quiries as to wages and living. That the breadwinners of England arc

far worse situated than those in the United States is strikingly borne o-,;-.

by some of his citations. When we read such statements as that a cap:;!.!.'

English clerk earns from §500 to $750 yearly; that the average i>ay f.--

factory girls is $2.50 per week; that the wages of farm laborers are un-

der, rather than above, $3 weekly; and that many "carpenters, brick-

layers, masons, plasterers, and other skilled workmen " fall far below %V\

per week, we are keenly impressed that in Great Britain, far morf tl;-.::

in America, has the workman cause for grievance. Tlie current savin- I'u:'.'.

"England is the paradise of workingmeu " is, in other words, a pl,;i-,:iu:

sentiment rather than the substantial fact. In respect to comforts lii.-

United States is far in the lead. Yet, so far as the American breadearnci

has reason for unrest, the present compilation is not without its leshon-.

The workiugman is entitled, if not to more than, yet to all his due. " Tiic-

English breadwinners are in the vanguard of a battle which must !>

fought out finally in every nation under the sun, and which, so far as th-

Uni°ted States is concerned, has already commenced. This 1)attle is the

stern contest of the masses . . . for a larger, fairer share in the products

of their own toil, the battle for fair wages and a fair chance to enjoy life.
"

To a proper understanding of the merits of such a couliiot all books like

Mr. Tuckley's are an important contribution.

'Othtr Essays fwm the Emy Chair. By Georgr William Curtis. 16mo, pf-
-"--'•

New York : Harper & Brothers, Price, cloth, Sb

For some thirty-five years the genial author of the aliove essays <m cu-

pied the " Easv Chair " in Harper's JIagazine. During that tinu- he p:-'-

duced not far from fifteen hundred essays; and many were the conhru.-
.|

readers of the magazine who were addicted to the habit of turning lu^:

of all to this department. Of these essays several of the mor.- note-

worthy were reproduced in a previous volume in uinform style puba-lu.!

since his death' entitled From the Easrj Chair. The present volume .•on-

tains about thirty additional specimens from the same rich mine. h' >

cover a great vat-iety of subjects, ranging from a " National Xonunatn-;^

Convention
•• and - Tweed " to " The New Year," " The Golden Age,

and "Spring Pictures," and including articles on "Bryant's Counts.

Emers<.u, lk°echer, and General Sherman. These little articles may, ^^ H!-

out exa^fo-eration, be characterized as gems of pure and at the sain

fascinating English prose. The students who, in order to acquire a --t. i

at once combining elegance, sini})licity, and beauty, would hav(- '•_

recommended in a previous generation to spend their days and inun'.- '

the study of Addison Cuuld hardly in these latter times be referred to
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more perfect model tlum these kindly essays of ^Ir. Curtis. But more

than tliis, tliey are the cxpressiou of a cultured, noble, and pure-minded

soul, a lover of all tliat is beautiful and true and good; and they abound

in keen insight and homely ^visdom as well as the most exquisite medley

of eloquence and pathos and humor. In an address delivered before the

Brooklyn Society of Arts and Sciences Mr. John White Cliadwick said of

these essays: "And what was the central theme ? It was a plea for good

society; for the best society; whicli is not a matter of wealth, nor of

somebody's descent from somebody who was somebody or had something

in some former generation; but a matter of intelligence and simplicity

and kindliness, freedom from vulgar show, the love of things that make
for honor, purity, and nobility in the most ordinary lives." Those who
read this dainty volume will enjoy a feast of substantial worth and of

delicate and genuine literary flavor.

HISTORY, BIOGKAPHY, AXD -TOPOGRAPHY.

The Lift of Catherhie Booth, the Mother of the Salvation Army. In Two Volumes.
By F. De L. Booth-Tcckkr. 8vo. Vol. i, pp. G63 ; vol. ii, pp. 692. New
York: Fleming H. Revell Company. Price, cloth, $:i.50.

Out of Old England, which gave the Wesleys and the Wesleyan refor-

mation to tiie world, has come a later evangelistic movement whose bless-

ing is already upon all the nations. To study any such reform in Church

or State is to discover the perpetual law of the divine workings that all

moral renewals center around the personality of individuals. Were the

above volumes merely the life story of a saintly woman who, as the wife

of a useful minister of the Methodist New Connexion, had been the in-

strument of great good in ])arisli work and had fiui.shcd her course in

Christian triuinph, tiiey would still merit a place in church biography.

But the knowledge that she was the chosen agent, in company with her

illustrious husband, for the ushering in of a reform which, at least as to

consecration and zeal, is not surpassed since the days of St. Paul sur-

rounds this biography with surpassing interest. It is scarcely possible for

the student of modern ecclesiastical history, as he reads the stoiy, to over-

look the various parallels between the Salvation Army movement and early

^letiiodism. Both had their visiljle origin in the hearts of consecrated

workers. Each was the outgrowth of the moral laxity of the times; each

made its first appeal to the degraded classes of England; and if the ear-

lier ]Metiiodisai marched without the drum and cornet its .spirit has, nev-

ertheless, been essentially military to the present day. But if the Salvation

Army ajjpcars in some sense a reproduction of the Wesleyan reformation

as to spirit, discipline, doctrine, the utilization of the press, and other

features, the personal qualities of Susannah Wesley seem also duplicated

in her who is now affectionately called " the Mother of the Salvation

Army." She was not born for subordinate work, but, in the good ]>rovi-

dence of God, she was led out into that large place of organization and
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leadership for which her biograpliy shows her to liave been filtcd. h,

heart qualities, iu intellectual vigor, iu rare cousecratiou to holy tliin;"-,

iu the rearing up of her children to usefulness and prominence in tlw

Lord's work, in her understanding of human nature, Catherine IJoutli is

worthy of all comparison with Susannah "Wesley; and, like the moilicr

of the eighteenth century reformer, her influence will be as enduring us

time. We would gladly linger over all the features of this biography

were it possible; but it is necessarily so voluminous as to render tlus'in-

expedient. The reader is well-nigh bewildered by the vast array of fads

presented and by the many ramifications in the life history of Mrs.

Booth. The place and the power of woman's work in evangelization,

the marvelous growth of the Salvation Army iu many lands, the agency of

religion in sociological reform, and the need of holiness in the Cliinch

are taught or suggested by this biography. We can only mention it in

praise. It is not prolix anc\ wearisome; it is not constructed with ovir-

partiality, though written by one of Mrs. Booth's kindred. It is intclH-

, gent, broad, inclusive, and is not surpassed in subject-matter or execution

by any religious biography of the time's.

An American Missionary in Japan. By Rev. M. L. rioEDOX. if.D. ICmo. ip.

27G. New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, cloth, Sb2a.

Tlie Ainu of Japan. The Religion, Superstitions, and General History of the

Hairy Aboriaines of Japan. With Kiglity lUustrations. By the Rev. John

Batcheloi;, ^C. M. S. iJissionary to the Ainu, Compiler of An Airm-Engh-h-^

Japanese Dictionanj, etc. Crown 8vo, pp. 336. New Yoik: Fleming H. Kcv.li

Company. Price, cloth, Sl-oO-

Tlie Story of Uganda and the Victoria Nyanza Mission. With Fifteen Illu?traiiM!>.

By Sar.ui Ger.\ldixa Stock. 12mo, pp. 223. New York: Flemui- i..

Revell Company. Price, clotli, $1.2J.

James Gilmo'>r of MonqoHa. His Diaries, Letters, and Rcj.orls. With Tlircc V<n:

traits, Two Maps, and Four Hlustrations. Edited and Arranged by RiCH.M'-i.

LovETT, M.A. Crown Svo, pp. 336. New York: Fleming H. Revell Cm-

pany. Price, cloth, -51.75.

The literature of missions was never more valuable thau in these lattt r

days of missionary advance. Xeccssary instruction is thereby fiirni.-h«d

to the home Church, through which its zeal is quickened and its cuiilii-

butions enlarged ; and none the less are candidates for mission fields in-

spired for their heroic and exalted work. We .should, therefore, grate-

fully recognize the purpose of such books as the above, which present the

topograplu- of heathen countries, the racial characteristics of the Eastern

nations, philological difficulties to be encountered, the customs of lieatlan

worship, or the narrative of missionary successes in foreign fields.

- The first two books, which we now^ group together, belonging to thi^

instructive class, have reference to the progress of Christian Mork in

Japan. It is twenty yetirs since Dr. Gordon w^ent as a missionary to tin-

field; and as an experienced worker among the Japanese and later tlie

Professor of llomiletics and Pastoral Theology in the Doshish.'i I ui-

versity, his descriptions liavc the merit of accuracy as well as vividm -'••

Grouping in a miscellaneous way the story of Japanese customs, tiait>,
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and vigor, he h:is given a new interest to missionary work in that distant

land. And the Gospel is there mightily progressing. For, primnrily, he

has aimed, as he asserts, to record what he has seen "of the wonderful

manner in which tlie religion of Christ is approaching the minds and

hearts and lives of the Japanese people, and their noble response to this

divine and gracious approach." The Ainu, to whom among others the

good news of salvation has been carried, are " the aborigines of Japan."

Superstitious, polytheistic, and decadent as they arc, Mr. Batchelor, iu

his volume, has drawn their picture with a graphic pen.

The story of Uganda, as told by Sarah Geraldiua Stock, is a record of

sun and shadow, of safety and danger, of life and death, for the mission-

ary workers of Eastern Africa. The martyrdom of Bishop Ilanning-

ton, the untimely death of Bishop Parker and Z\Iuckay, and the massacre

of native converts iu ISSG, are among the tragedies that crowd the

volume. Yet, however variant the success of missionary work in Uganda
up to the present time, one cannot but feel that ultimate triumph is there

insured for Christianity under the lead of such self-denying, consecrated,

death-defying missionaries as are herein described. Through such is the

kingdom of heaven taken by force.

Among the noble souls that have gone heavenward from the midst of

missionary toil must be written the name of James Gilm'our. Of Scottish

birth, and educated at Glasgow University, he went to China in 1870, and

was privileged to spend twenty-one years in labor among the oMougolians.

For his piety, his quaintuess of character, his sweet dom.estic association-;,

and his marked success in a difHcult field his memoir is full of charm.

One closes the book with a new sense of kiuship to those who are toiling

in the far places to make God's Icingdom come ; and with a prayer that,

under the inspiration of such literature, new apostles may go forth to

answer the Macedonian voices which fill the world.

A Short History of the. EnglUh People. By J. R. Gkeex, M.A. Illustrated Edi-

tion. K'litod by Mrs. J. R. Gkkk.v and Miss Kate XoRa.VTK. 8vo, pp. 9B1 (two
Yohnncs). Now York : Ilarpc-r .t Brother.?. Price, cloth, $5 per vuluiuc.

In the entuiicration of the master liistorians of the century -the name
of John Richard Green will not be omitted. The examination of the pres-

ent beautifid volumes, which are a part of a scries, no less impresses the

reader with the majesty of the national history that is depictcJd, or the

perfection of the illustrator's art, than with the essential greatness of the

man himself who conceived the method of the Slmrt History and put the

work into finished phrase. Mr. Green was no ordinary man. Antecedent

to any discussion of the scope or the merits of his history we must be

grateful tf- the editor for her biographical sketch of the historian as con-

tained in her " Introductiou." In this portrayal he stands out before us

with statuesque clearness and strength. From the age of sixteen, when
Gibbon awoke within him tlic " enthusiasm for history," we follow with

interest the gradual unfolding of his historic .scheme; in his struggle with

disease and liis forced night writing for support our sympathy is stirred;
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in tlie display of his manly qualities we yield to tlie fasciniition of Ms
character; iu hi? premature death Ave deplore the departure of a nol.'.i'

spirit. Great as is his work, from various standpoints, the man liimM-lf

is greater thau his best workmanship. As to his Short llisUn-u itself, it

has stood the test of criticism for nearly a score of years since its lir.-^t

issue, and is its ov.-n advocate and interpreter. In its fuudamentul cnn-

ceptiouthe aim, as is well known, is to portray the history of the conjniMi

people of England in contradistinction from her kings or her coiupie ts.

la its scope it sweeps the historic field from A. D. 440 to the present em.

As to its structure it is a poem in prose, and ou both sides of the Atlainii-

it has wou a prominent place among historical authorities. " lu;i(l t)y

hundreds of thousands of Englislmien," says Mrs. Green, " it Iim-; nut

passed through tlieir hands without communicating something of thai [.n--

siou of patriotism by which it is itself inspired, as it creates and iilumi-

nates for the English democracy that vision of the contiauoHS life of a

nughty people, and as it quickens faith in that noble ideal of freedom

which we have brought as our great contribution to the sum of luunan

efl[ort. Among English-speaking people beyond the seas, where it \\\•^

yet a greater nimibcr of readers than here, it has helped to strengthen the

sense of kinship and the reverence for onr common past." "With sueh e.n

influence exerted "by this newer history on both sides of the Atlantie its

present issue in illustrated form is uatural, wholesome, and cordially

welcome. History is always capable of pictorial representation, and of

all national growths the story of the English develo])ment, with its \w\v.\\

tlirilling passages, lends itself particularly to the engraver's art. For tin

earlier centuries Danish and Swedish collections have been di-awn upon \\\

the representation of household implements, armor, ornaments, anil the

like. For the period extending from the eighth to the sixteenth century

resort has been had to the illuminated manuscripts in the Britisli :Musciini.

in the Public Record Office, at Lambeth, and in the Bodleian and variou-^

other college libraries. For the later centuries m:inuscri]-)ts, prints, e;i

graviugs, and various other authorities have been consulted. The resn t

of all this i? two volumes, as far as the series has as yet gone, which I'l

workmanship and pictorial clinrm are beyond easy description. An !;>•

triusicalty great history, in other words, becomes more valuable lu.dtr

the enirraver's skill.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Woman, and the IL'gher Education. Edited by Axx.v C. Buackktt. The rj'-ri-

tare of PkUaatluupy. Edited by Fr\xoes A. Goouale. Earbj JVof^ u.ol 1
'

'

Edited by Alice Mor.sk Earl and ENrii.Y Ellsworth Ford. Th^. Kin'l'i'jurtfn.

Edited by Kate Docglas "Wiggix. HouMhold Art. Edited by ('ASl'ArK

Wheelkr. Short Stories. Ediie'd by Coxstaxce Cai!Y Harrison-. Tho I'l-*-

taff Series. 6 vols., 16iuo, New York: Harper .t r.rotheis. Price, cloth, o.s-.:.-

menta!, $1 cacli.

These volumes are part of tlic "Exhibit of "Woman's Work in Lit'!''-

ture in the State of New York," to be preserved in the State Library in
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the capital at Albany. Inside and outsiiie tliej' are -women's woik. Tlie

contents are from women's brains; the cover was designed and the types

were set by women. We can give particular notice to only one. The
volume open before us is The Literature of Pliilanthropi/ . It contains

essays on "Criminal Reform," "The Tenement Neighborhood Idea,"

"University Settlements," "Medical Women in Tenements," "The
Trained Nurse," "The Society of the Red Cross," "The Indian," "A
Woman Among the Indians," " The Antislavery Struggle," "The Anti-

slavery Legacy," "The Negro and Civilization," " The Education of the

Blind." Our spiritual sensibility feels the trickle of warm tears and the

light of a sweet smile across these jiages. There is the throb of a soft

pulse-beat through tlie lines, and reading is like laying one's finger on the

wrist of a hand that once was pierced of Ilim ^Yho was dead but is alive

again for evermore. "We mean that a Imniane compassion, born in flesh

and blood by the Spirit of the divine Christ, is seen at work in £fll the

philanthropies and succors which this small book records. Finishing this

volume, written by women concerning women's merciful work, we feel as

if we had been to the Holy Land and some woman of Tiberias liad shown
us footprints on the beach of the Sea of Galilee actually made by the feet

which once a woman bathed with her tears and wiped with her hair; for

the soil where such divine philanthropies transpire is sanctified, thereby,

and such deeds as these among frontier wigwams, tenements of city slums,

cabins of frcedmen, hospital wards and beds of suflfering, prison cells and

scenes of appalling disaster, and devastation l)y flood, fire, earthquake, or

famine—such deeds do signify and certify that Jesus Christ has passed

along that way in the persons of those in whom, whether they realize it

fully or faintly, he by his Spirit eHectually and dominautly dwells.

Work and Workers. Practical Siip:ge.^tiou3 for the Junior Epworth Leao-no. By
Frederick S. PARiCiiL-iisr, li.D. With an Introduction by Rev. Edwik A.
ScHELL, D.D., General Secretary of tl'o I'pworth League. I'Jnio. pp. .S5. New
York: ILuit & Eaton. Ciiiciiiiiati: Cranston & Curts. Price, cloth, 40 ceats.

The LaUer-Day Eden, Treating of "Wedlock jind the Home. By ITenrv TuCKi.t:Y,

Author of Uvcder tlie Q'leen, etc. ]2ino, pp. 2.5L Cincinnati : Cranston I'c Curts.

New York: Hunt & Eaton. Price, cloth, 90 cents.

The Primary Teacher. With Helps and Exercises. By M.\rttta T.w ;M.a.rter.

Lilrodiiction by Jesse Lym.\s" Hurlbut. D.I>. 12]no, pp. 160. Xc-^v York:
II u;i t & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Price, clolii, 70 cents.

TJie ih^ster Smuer. By Rev. F. T. Davis, A.M. 12mo, pp. 106. Cincinnati:

Cranston & Curts. Xcw York: Kiint & ]'"atou. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Seven Graded Sunday School''. A Series of Practical Papers. Edited by Jesse
Lyma.v IIurlbut, Socrct.-ny of the Sunday Scliool Union of the Mcthodi>=t

Episcopal Church. IGnio, pp. 120. Xew York: Hunt & Eaton. Cinciiuiaii:

Cranston & Curts. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

The PathT-ny of Virfory. By Hon. Rohert E. Girolestoxe, y\.\.. Canon of Christ

Churcli. etc. r2ino, pp. 85. Cincinnati: Cranston i: Curts. New York:
Hunt k Eaton. Price, ciotli, 30 cents.

The titles of the above voUinics generally suggest their aim and

method of treatment. Y,'c would faiu speak of each in full detail wcro
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wc not circumscribed by the b'mits of our columns. There is not a care-

less or unworthy book in the group. On each the comment may be

passed that it is earnest, concise, and instructive.

The Revival Quiver. A Pastor's Record of Four Revival Campaigns. Er Rev.
Louis Albert Banes, D.D., Auihor of The Ftopltn C'nrisr, etc. 12mo, pp. 2.'.!.

Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price, cloth, SI. 50.

The whole trend of this v.olume is toward the necessity and value rif

revivals. An earnest pastor, who has been unusually blessed in eviiugi.l-

istic labors, here reveals, so far as such methods are a matter of descrip-

tion, some of the secrets of his revivalistic practice. The outlines of many
hortatory addresses, which have been the means of '"the conversion of

several hundreds of men and women," also accompany the story of his

methods of work. It is a good book, and should inspire other Christian

ministers to help make the world better.

At the Beautiful Gate, and Other Songs of Ffiith. By Luct LARCOii. IGmo, pp.
177. Xew York : Houghton, Mifiliu & Co. Price, cloth, $1.

One of the merits of the verses of Lucy Larcom is their religious qual-

ity. In addition to a right regard for meter and versification, as -u ell as

all other mechanical considerations involved in poetic work, her senti-

ment is that which breathes of Christian faith and tranquillity. Par-

ticularly in the present collection of sonnets does this feature obtain.

"Whoever is hungry for the consolation which is available in poetry for tl^e

burdened and troubled heart will be cheered by tiiese songs of resignation

and hope. The late poetess has left to the world a rich legacy.

0/i/j/ Judith. By Lydia L. Rousk. 12mo, pp. 23L Price, cloth, 85 cents.

Sybfl's Eepeidancc, or a Dream of Good. By Mrs. M. S. Haycraft. lituo, pp.

152. Price, cloth, 70 cents.

Amos Trudove. A Story of the Last Generation. By Charles R. Parsons,

Author of Tlie Man -with the While Hal. 12mo, pp. 2-10. Price, cloth, .$1.25.

Lady Marjorie. A Countess of New England. By IvMiiA Leslie. 12!rio, ]>p.

217. Price, cloth, SO cents.

Jacob Witiierfou'.s Inheritance. By Emtlie Searchfielp. 12uio, pp. 159. Price,

cloth, 70 cents.

Life's Battle Won. By JrLiA A. "W. De Witt, Author of L^otv Tie Made His Fortiric,

etc. 12mo, pp. .372. Price, clotli. Si. 50.

Personal Reminiscences of the War. By Rev. J. D. BLOonooOD. late Serjre.ant

Company L Hist Pennsylvania Volunteers. r2mo, pp. 342. Price, cloth, .$1.

Forging the Sword, or the Holy War. 12mo, pp. 207. Price, cloth, 6C cents.

Cameron Slope. A Story of Mining Life. By R.'V. R. F. Bishop, of the Ohio

Conference. 12mo, pp. 320. Price, cloth, $1.25.

' The Cracked ni-arth-tone. By JOHK M. Ba.\iford. 12mo, pp. ISO. Price, cloth,

70 cents.

Newer pulilications for Sunday school libraries. Published by tlie

Eastern and Western Book Concerns. Bright, inexpensive, safe.
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